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INTRODUCTION 

The Pur&nic age or era in ancient India next to Vedas has its most significance. 
During mediaeval period, Purdnic rites assumed position even higher than the rituals 

recommended in Vedas among the people. The rites performed through the 
procedure mentioned in Puranas got wide acceptance among public in the form of 

more benevolence and spirituality as it was the essence of Puranas. Illustrious as seen 

in Padma Purana and Naradiya Purana are clear, evidence to the affirmation of this 

averment. Thorough discussion and description in Puranas have been made on its 

mutual nexus with Vedas and Smrtis. Smrti is equivalent to Vedas specially for the 

households in course of their behavioural or worldly life. Supremacy of Puranas 

more than this, one can see in Devi Bhagavata. The seat for Vedas and Smrti is eye 

but Purana is seated in the heart of spiritual man. Thus, it can be stated categorically 

that behavioural aspect of worldly life in full is embedded in Puranas. Puranas are 

ascribed to establish the gems of humanity like devotion, knowledge, detachment 

and etiquette firmly among all Indians. Importance of Puranas ts prima-facie from its 

meaning and antediluvian. 

Meaning of the Term Purana 

Literal meaning of the term Purana is old or antediluvian. According to renowned 
etymologist Yaska- “‘An innovative thing irrespective of being its old is called 
Purdna.’’' A beautiful derivative to this term in Purdnas too is seen. According to 

Vayu Purana, it is mentioned as purd asti *viz. ‘A thing alone even since most 

ancient period.’’ As per Padma Purana ** Purana is, what desires for past (by-gone) 
period.’’ As per Brahmanda Purana Purana, a derivative - ‘this happened during 

ancient period’’ is seen. Thus, all the above derivatives make it apparent that the 

contents of Purana was related to the ancient period. 

The term Purana in its meaning as per literature is not confirmed to the contents 

of any particular scripture or volume but it represents the entire topic. Actually, 

Puranas too were integrated or in compiled form known as Brhatsarnhita alike all 

Vedic hymns integrated inseparably during their initial stage. It becomes crystal clear 

on going over Puranas separately as fifth Veda like that of four divisions made of 

Vedas that very fifth Veda was composed after the lapse of longer period than the 

period when classification on Veda was made. The sage designated as Vyasa had 

divided Vedas in four parts and he himself had classified the Puranas also. 

Vedavyasa had also composed Purdnic code (Purana Sarhhité) alongwith the Epic 
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(Akhyana), Episode (Upakhyana), story (Gatha, Allegory (Kalpa) etc. He had taught 

or preached homaharsana, a disciple belong to siita caste on the Purana Samhita. On 

the basis of these three basic Sarhhité (Mila Samhita), as much as eighteen Puranas 

and several other uppuranas (sub- Purana) were composed complying with the 

tradition of disciple. It has been stated in Siva Purana that lord Vyasa compose, 

Puranas at every end of Dvapara era. Thus, it has become clear that the subject 

mattcr of Puranas is most ancient, beginningless and beyond virility (viz. not 

composed by manly efforts) also. However, it is of great use for the behavioural 

world specially because of its composition made by Vyasa. 

Puranas have been accepted as one of the branches of learning (vidya) since long- 

long past or ab-initio. A Brahmana cannot get expertise in full even if duly learned to 

four Vedas with their six-parts (Sadvarga) and upanisads unless the read Purana 

properly. As much as fourteen learnings (vidyas) have been described in Yajfiavalkya 

Smrti with their roots on religion (Dharma). Purana is an exclusive learning that 

makes the religion (Dharma) its own base or ground. The Smrti therefore, forbids 

teaching or preaching this supreme learning to any person unfamiliar and even the 

disciple not duly tried. 

Western scholars too have accepted Purana as complement to Vedas. Vedas and 

Puranas are complement to each other. Purdnas are the inseparable parts of Indian 

Literature and prevalent in the Indian culture. Diligence on Puranas in course of all 
Vedic rites hence, stated as mandatory. In course of sacrifice (yajfia incites Purana 

too is Veda. Puranas have been given equal status to for Vedas in Chandogyapanisad. 
Besides this, one can see the term ** Purana’ in Taittirlya Aranyaka, Brhadaranyak 

Upanisad, Asvalayana Grhyasiitra, Apastamba Dharma Sitra, Valmiki Ramayana 

and Mahabharata etc. scriptures. 

According to Valmiki Ramayana, major events pertaining to trio-periods of time 

viz. past, future and present are contained in Puranas. Sita Sumanta had very carly 

told king DaSaratha that how will he get the son born? Sumanta could predict that 

fact by virtue of his listening to the Puranic story. As per Mahabharata, it has been 

stated that moonlight of Veda emanates from the full moon of Purana. Magnificence 

of listening to Purana can also be seen in Manusmrti. Thus, the term Purana has been 

used in one or other way in all scriptures found since Vedic era up to the period when 

Smrtis were composed. 

Excel and Beginningless of Puranas 

Puranas contain descriptions ;on divine achievements (Siddhi) of all kinds. 

Puranas are as old as Vedas. All scriptures like Veda, Brahmana, Aranyaka, Upanis 

ad, all aphorisms of Vedic literature, commentaries etc. furnish evidence for Puranas 

being of equal status to Vedas. 
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Atharvaveda envisages that Rk, Sama, rhyme and Puranas have been originated 

with Yajurveda from sacrifice (yajiia). In context to Vratyastaumat, a description on 

the knowledge of history, Purana, story, Narasarhsi can be seen. 

A description on Puranas as seen in Vedic literature is prima-facie proof of their 

being contemporary to Vedas. On account of being Puranas an ancient creation, these 

have been stated as Veda in Satapath Brahmana. ‘The priest doing sacrifice (yajfiau- 
sthata) should preach them Puranas only are Vedas.’’ Alike Vedas, Puranas too have 

emanated from exhaling of Brahma. Rgveda, Yajusa, Sama, Atharvarhgirasa, 

History, Purana, learning (Vidya), Upanisad, aphorisms, hymns and their meanings 

are like fume coming out from the fire caused in wet fuel. These all are the exhaling 

of the supreme soul viz. emanated without least exertion from the supreme soul. A 
deep perusal and analysis on Puranas in Brahmana era too can be seen easily. 

Instructions have been given in Upanisads hither and thither in direction to learn 

Puranas. Narada says to Sanatkumara— ‘I am conversant to Rgveda, Yajusa, Sama, 

Atharva and the fifth Veda i.e, History— Purana. He states while telling about the 
Puranas being of most ancient period in Matsya Puréna—*’Purana is the oldest 

among all scriptures. Brahma first recalled Purd: as and the Vedas only then came 

out from his four mouths.”’ 

In view of the above statement in support of Puranas, the scholars opine that 

Puranas are the descriptive form of Vedas. Vedas import brief account of the events 

while Puranas enumerate them with illustrations and examples. It is either exclusive 

peculiarity/distinction or an abnormal/exceptional style of Puranas by which they 
state even the common matters in rhetorical way creating interest and curiosity 

among audience. In other words, Puranas are skill to present the past events with 

their positive connotation in the light of the day. In view of the doctrine of climax as 

seen in ancient stories of Puranas, these being everlasting and most ancient, no doubt 

can be raised on their compliance with Vedas and their essence as well. Renowned 

Pundit Girdhar Sarma Caturvedi too have mentioned in one of his articles— ‘‘Purano 

ki anddita’’ that *‘ Puranas being existed as ancient as Vedas, their entity like Veda 

too is beginningless.”’ 

In Siitra Sahitya (Literature on aphorisms) like Gautam Dharma Siitra and 
Yajfivalkya Smrti, enumerates one after another has been made of Puranas. A 

peculiar significance of Purana has been laid-down in very literature. It has been 

mentioned that to know Puranas is equally necessary for common people, the class of 

administrator (king etc.) and even for the people learned to Vedas. He is only learned 

or genius perfectly who has studied Purana. All divine achievements have been 

described in Puranas. The procedure or methods to very achievements like hymn 

(mantra) and system (tantra) concomitantly are ready to see therein. 
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The above mentioned opinions, authorities etc. all prove that learning of Purana 

too had emerged in Vedic era and the ancient sages classified, arranged, edited the 

Puranas in the same fashion as they did the same for Vedas. 

Number of Puranas 

AS we sce diverge opinions of Historians on creation, emergence and period of 

Puranas, they are not of unanimous opinion the same way in the ascertainment of 

exact number of them. 

One can see everywhere the transformation of the expression from jargon, tough, 

beyond understanding as it is in Upanisad to simple, laid and rhetoric in Puranas. The 

Vedas have been composed using jargons and tough sentences but in Puranas, the 

same subject-matter is made easiest to understand. 

This transformation in style of expression exhibits that Puranas were also 

compiled in a single Brhatsamhita like that of Vedas. Subsequently, lord Vedavyasa 

had divided the single voluminous Veda Samhita in four parts. The first three codes 

so formed are Rk, Yaju and Sama and their appendix was compiled as Atharvaveda. 

This division was made in order to easier perusal and study for the readers and 

disciple of that sage. In the similar fashion, very Krsna Dvaipayana Vyasa should 
have perhaps divided Puranas in eighteen parts by taking in consideration, the 
convenience of the readers and disciples both. 

Thus, as much as eighteen Puranas in divided form of single voluminous code 

have been accepted. As per Brahmavaivarta Purana, these are — Brahma, Pada, Vis 

nu, Siva, Srimadbhagavata, Narada, Markandeya, Agni, Bhavisya, Brahmavaivarta, 

Linga, Varaha, Skanda, Vamana, Kirma, Matsya, Garuda and Brahmanda. Same 

serial of the name is seen in Visnu, Bhagavata etc. Purénas. Besides names, number 

of hymns in Puranas can be seen duly mentioned in them but it is not the same in all 

Puranas hence, there is no consistency. For instance - A description on number of 

hymns in Brahmapurana as found in Brahmavaivarta, tells ten thousand hymns and 

this number tallies with the statement found in Bhagavata and Devi Bhagavata but in 

Agni Purana and Matsya Purana, it has been stated twenty five thousand and thirteen 

thousand respectively. 

The so called Mahapuranas came in existence when the single but voluminous 

code was divided in eighteen parts by Krsna Dvaipayana Vyasa had got these names. 

A statement to this effect has been made of Devi Bhagavata as under — 

nga aga da gad Ff Uquani 
a ato fort athena yee yarep- gai 

Very hymn enumerates the so-called eighteen Mahapuranas as under— 

Two Puranas starting with ‘‘ma’’ syllable — 1. Matsya, 2. Markandeya 

Two Puranas starting with ““Bha’’ syllable— 3. Bhavisya, 4. Bhagavata 
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Three Puranas starting with the letter ““Bra’— 5. Brahmanda, 6. 

Brahmavaivarta, 7. Brahma 

Four Puranas starting with the syllable “‘Va’’— 8. Varaha, 9. Vamana, 10. Vayu, 

11. Visnu 

Then Agni from “‘A’’ (12), Narada from “'Na’’ (13), Padma from ‘‘Pa’’ (14), 

Linga from *‘Li’’ (15), Garuda from *‘Ga’’ (16), Karma from *’Ki’’ (17), Skanda 

from “Ska’’ (18). There are the eighteen Maha Puranas. A list with same serial has 

been given for these Maha Puranas in twelfth cantos (Skandha) of Visnu Purana and 

Srimadbhagavata. Kiirma Purana also describes the list of eighteen Puranas. ! 

Characteristics of Puranas 

Role of Puranas in the development of Indian culture and religion has always 

been of most significant. Magnificence of Purana is worth consideration and 

honourable from several angles in which angle of religion and history is at the top. 

Puranic expressions comply with Vedas too. Hence, religious importance of Puranas 

in our physical or worldly life is peculiar and distinct. Vedas rendered the 

assumption of God and Puranas carry that severe assumption of almighty to the heart 

of society as a whole. According to Matsya Purana, the four major subjects of 

Puranas are as under— 

Akhyanaiscadpyupakhydnairgathabhih Kalpasuddhibhih. 

Puranasamhitam Cakre Bhagavana Vadrayanah. 

Epic is the perceived account of events during the period so described in it. 

Episode is the account of events took place recently but imperceived/scen (viz. 

indirect expression of events). The expressions traditionally made and heard but for 

any knowledge about the hero or karta are called story. The knowledge propounded 

in theology translated in Puranic History Department relating to History subject etc. 
scriptures and guidelines on duty is Kalpasuddhi (code of conduct). 

Kalpasuddhi or code of conduct covers the rules on acts like Srauta-smartta, 

etiqucttc, kinds of religion, miscellaneous kinds of homage and kinds of ethics and 

philosophy. Although Lord Badarayana had also prescribed the above said four 

subjects in the opinion of Ugrasrava Sauti, Lomaharsana says that Puranas have five 

characteristics. As per his opinion — 

Sargasca Pratisargasca Vamso manvantarani ca. 

Vamsdnucaritam Caiva Purdnam Parcalaksanam. 

2. Te Ft yas oe] doreatig a Me wnTaasa vfaot ancraq yada gases wee 
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This hymn relating to the characteristics of Purina oftenly available with every 

Purana. The word “’Paficalaksana’’ is considered mandatory to the extent that it has 
been used without by interpretation in AmarakoSa. Use of any technical term without 

any interpretation denotes the universal acceptability of the same. Very fact should 

be considered as applying in apropos of this word. 

The scholars have explained the sense born by very Pafica Laksanas as under — 

(a) Creation (Srsti), (b) Anti-creation (Prati Srsti), (c) Dynasty (Varnsa), (d) 

Manvantara, (ec) Varhsadnucarita (Genealogy). 

The five subjects referred to as characteristics of Purana also have five kind 

difference each. 

(a) Creation (Srsti)-——This portion also has five kinds owing to different opinions, 

introduction of incarnation and that of Brahmanda. 

(b) Anti-creation (Prati-Srsti)— Sastravatarana, Kalpasuddhi, Srsti Sarhhara 

(dissolution), Jyoti Cakra, Geography (Bhigola). 

(c) Dynasty—Sage (Rsi), Pitr, Solar, Lunar and five dynasty. 

(d) Manvantara—Era, Divine era, Nitya Kalpa, Sapta Kalpa and Trinisat Kalpa. 

(ec) Genealogy— Sage (Rsi), Deity (Deva), Solar etc. genealogy and Demon 

genealogy. 

(a) Creation (Sarga)— Origin of world and numerous matters found therein is 

called Sarga or Creation. This is the foremost and major characteristic. This learning 

of creation (Srsti Vidya) has its own distinction, freedom and personality. It has 

also an impression of the element of Vedic creation— 

Avydkrtagunaksanbhat Mahatastrivrto’ham. 

Bhitamatrendriyarthanam Sambhavah Sarga ucyate. 

Mahat element originates when the properties engrossed with base nature 

(Prakrti) are aggrieved. The element known as Mahat gives birth to three kinds ego 

known as Rajas, Tamas and Sattva. Five kinds organs of intellect (Paficatanméatra) 

and Pajicabhita (physical body consisting of five elements) are originated from the 

three type egos. This serial of origin is called Sarga. 

(b) Anti-creation (Prati Sarga)—-A thing contrary to creation (Sarga) is anti- 

creation or dissolution (Prati Sarga). The word Prati Sancak has been used in place of 

Pratisarga in Visnu Purana. However, Sarnsthd is the word used in place of it in 

Stimadbhagavata. 

Naimittikah Prakrtiko Nitya Atyantiko layah. 

Samstheti Kavibhih proktah caturdha’sya Svabhavatah. 
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Viz. very Brahmanda (Universe) meets to dissolution in usual course of time. 

This dissolution is of four kinds—occasional (Naimittika, usual (Prakrtika), rotary or 

routinic (Nitya) and contingent (Atyantika). 

Very term Sarhstha has been given different names in other Puranas. In Brahma 

Purana, it is internal dissolution (Antara Pralaya), Internal soul (Antaratma), 

cessation (Upa Sarhhrti) Abhiita Sarnplava, Udapluta in Visnu Purana, Upasarhhrti, 

Ekarnavavastha, Lattvapratisarnyama etc. and Nirodha (injunction), sarhstha in Vayu 
Purana. 

(c) Dynasty—The progeny in the past, present and future of the kings born from 
Brahma is called dynasty— 

Rajna Brahma Prasitanam VamSastraikdlikonvayah. 

Very term as interpreted in Bhagavata covers mainly the genealogy of the kings 

only. However, it is not appropriate to confine its scope up to royal dynasty. In other 

Puranas, the dynasty of sages has also been included within its scope. 

(d) Manvantara—It is only word that depicts the enumeration of the ancient 

(Puranic) period. It has considerable significance for enumeration of the Puranic 

period. There are fourteen Manvantaras and every such Manvantara has its one 

particular Manu which has five more supporters or collaborators. These are—Manu 

god, Manu’s son, Indra, Saptarsi, incarnation of god. The period of time having these 

five characteristic is called Manvantara. As much as one thousand period of four ages 

(Caturyugi) in expansion of fourteen Manvantara is ascertained. While explaining the 
period of one Manvantara, Purana bears this popular sentence—Manvantaram 

Caturyuganam Sadhikahyeka Saptatih. The time period of seventy one four ages 

(Caturyugi) in several Puranas has been enumerated in years. 

(ec) Genealogy—A descriptive account of descendants born in the dynasties of 

kings, sages, hermits and particular account of the principal! royal persons (kings) is 

called genealogy. Puranas give particular account of genealogy pertaining to kings in 

comparison with the genealogy of the sages— Varhsanucaritamh tesam Vritam 

Varnsadharascaye. Srimadbhagavta considers religion (Dharma) within Manvantara 

by saying— Manvantaraanisaddharmah. Rajaniti Sastra (Political Science) also 

considers five characteristics of Puranas having somewhat resemblance. Following 

extracts from ancient scripture has been given place in Jayamangala commentary of 

Kautilya Arthasastra—— 

Srsti Pravrtti Samhara dharmamoksaprayojanam 

Brahmabhih vividhaih proktam Purdnam Pancalaksanam. 

Thus, it bears absolutely new interpretation of Paficalaksanarm (five 

characteristics). Religion has been accepted herein as an inseparable characteristic or 

symptom of Srsti. It means the religious topics also initio have been incorporated 
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with Purana. Hence, the application of religion with Purana is proved. This relation 

of religion with Purana is an event of innumerable past centuries. It had since then 
incorporated other subjects also in its advanced form. However, it does not appear 

true as Manvantrani Saddharmah in Bhagavata Purana is purported to its 

introduction in Manvantara. 

Ten characteristics of Puranas 

We have explained above the five characteristics i.e. Sarga, Prati-sarga, Varna, 

Manvantara, Varhsanucarita of Puranas yet some scholars consider Puranas having 

ten characteristics as Maha Puranas. In Srinmadbhagavata, description of ten 

characteristics has been made at two places— 

Sargasca Visargasca Vrttau raksantarani ca. 

Vamso Vamsanucaritam Samstha heturapatrayah. 

Atra Sargovisargasca Sthanam Posanamitayah. 

Manvantaresdnu katha nirodho muktiratrayah. 

Irrespective of distinct names given to these ten characteristics at two place in 

above said Purana, there is seen resemblance. Similarly, ten characteristics of Maha 

Purana have been accepted in Brahmavaivarta Purana. 

Puranic Geography—Same style for describing geography and astronomy has 

been followed in Puranas. The islands (Dvipas) namely, Jambi, Saka, Kusa, Kautici, 

Gomeya and Puskara have been described mysteriously in Kirma Purana. 

In very imagination of topography, one or other seas filled with juice (Rasa) 

around every island are existed. In the middle portion of the earth, there exists a 

mountain known as Lokaloka. The sun arises on that mountain. Magnificence of 

Meru mountain can be seen duly mentioned in almost all Puranas. According to 

Puranic description, every island has been surrounded by seas one each. Someone is 

the sea of ghee, some that of milk and thus, there are seas of several matters. Alkine 

seas are adjacent to Jambiidvipa. Having occupied by the progeny of Bharata, the 

considerable part of very island, it is called Bharata Varsa. Kirata (tribals) were the 

residents of the region eastward to Jambidvipa. In its central part and the west-side, 

there were Brahmana, Ksatriya and Sidra. The names of the rivers rising from 

Himalaya and seven mountains do not match with the names as described in 

Mahabharata. The dynasty of Yavana, Saka and Pallavas finds its place in Puranas. 

These dynasties were in India during Ist and IInd century B.C. An account of Hinas 

can be scen in Puranas. Those people ruined the Gupta dynasty in sixth century B.C. 

It has been mentioned that these islands, mountains and seas were extended up to 

several lakh and crore yojana (four kosa make a yojana). The basis of yojana as given 

in Puranas appear some strange of quantity. In case modern yojana (four kosa) is 

accepted, the periphery of earth shall work out very short of length. As per Puranas, 
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Bharatavarsa is located at the down land of mountain Sumeru but so-called Sumeru 

has no traces now-a-days. The composer of Puranas have given factual detail on 

terrestrial existence. The modern scientists however are unable to discover the same. 

the Puraénic topography having seven islands has its own importance. The three 

islands out of them have been so far correctly described. 

Bhuvanako§a in Puranas is an important topic. Detailed account of all Bhuvanas 
have been given in Bhuvana Ko§a. The entire earth has been accepted in lotus form. 
The location of mountain Meru is considered s the stem of that lotus formed earth. 

Alongwith this description on topography, almost all Puranas envisage the 

persons lucky for having their birth in Bharatavarsa. It is the land for performance of 

acts (Karma Bhimi). Sattva property prevails here on the two others. The man born 

here can attain heavenly abode by virtue of his performance of great deeds. Even in 

this Kali era, Indians can attain absolution merely if they recite the sacred names of 

God. Bharatavarsa is the supreme and seven among all land forms and regions of the 

world. 

The greatest peculiarity of Puranas is that of representation easiest way of the 

theories tough to understand in their basic form. This excellent way of expression 

conveys exceptional events to the people by knitting the same in episodes/stories and 

they hear them with keen interest and curiosity. Thus, the inherent theory is duly 

digested and entertained by the common people with devotion and reverence both. 

The man thus, performs common and uncommon both kinds of acts in order to 

preserve the religion and the rules thereby enjoys an ideal life. The custom of 

listening Puranic stories through a reader (Katha Vacaka) at a particular venue is still 

prevailing and as we observe, this tradition is rapidly getting its wide expansion. It 

depicts the unprecedented faith of the people on Puranas and the subject-matter 
vested with them. Every Purana appreciates and propitiates its principal deity varied 

ways. In order to magnify that deity’s glory, several episodes in apropos have been 

inter-twined and an easiest representation is made. The knowledge acts (Karman), 

homage, yoga, austerity, holy-places, topography and astronomy etc. fairly get 

expression in orderly manner in the subject-matter of episodes introduced in cach 

and every Purana. 

Of the above list of eighteen Mahapuranas the Garuda, Agni and Narada are 

encyclopaedias of literature containing the abstracts of all the great works in Arts and 

Science in Sanskrit literature. In addition to that, they also deal with medicines, 

grammar, dramaturgy, music and astrology. The Padma, Skanda and Bhavisya 

Puranas mainly describe the holy places and vratas (vows). The Brahmdnda and the 

Vayu Purdnas are mainly historical in outlook. The Linga, Vamana and Markandeya 

are sectarian in nature. The Varaha, Kirma and Matsya are spoken in part by Varaha 

(boar), Ktirma (tortoise) and the Matsya or the fish incarnations respectively. The 
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Brahma, Bhagavata and Brahmavaivarta deal with Krsna legends. 

Besides the Purana, there are another set of the Puranas known as upa-Puranas, 

which are more sectarian in nature. They are comparatively later in date having as 

well some historical background. The upa-Puranas are listed below : 

1. Sanatkumara, 2. Narasirhha, 3. Nanda, 4. Sivadharma, 5. Durvasi, 6. Naradiya, 

7. Kapila, 8. Vamana, 9. Usanas, 10. Manava, 11. Varuna, 12. Kali, 13. Mahesvara, 

14, Samba, 15. Saura, 16. Pardsara, 17. Marica, 18. Bhargava. 

Narasimha Purana 

This Purdéna occupies an important place among the above listed upa-Puranas. 

Like other Puranas, Narasirnha Purana is also considered to be complied by Vyasa. 

On the contrary, every Purina dwells at length on one or more particular subjects and 

in some, these five primary topics occupy a very subordinate position. Narasimha 

Purana also depicts these five topics, viz., (1) primary creation or cosmogony, (2) 

secondary creation, (3) genealogy of gods and patriarchs, (4) reigns of the Manus, (5) 

history of the solar and lunar dynasties. It contains various episodes of the 
incarnation of Lord Visnu, especially Rama's incarnation. There are sixty five 

chapters, which describe all topics related with Purana. It describes the story of Rishi 

Markandeya's victory over death including 'Yamagita'. The form of devotion, 

definition of a true devotee and the character of devotees like Dhruva has been 

described in this Purana. Despite of it being small, it is pregnant with meaning. 

* ok 
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NARASIMHA PURANAM 
om namo bhagavte Vasudevaya 

CHAPTER 1 

An assembly of hermits (Rsis) at Prayaga, 

Curiosity raised by Bharadvaja before Sita, 

Description of the order of creation 

ana areas At da ALTA 

adi weadi da adt TaqsAT eH 

Having saluted Narayana and Nara, the 

foremost of male beings as well as Sarasvati 

(the goddess of learning) let us narrate 

Purana etc... 

Tee TeeHH ACoA HATA 

amaraast fecafee aise 7 UU 

UPY at aefaees AETgTHST: | 

ferorenforaider: atargencareur: 113 1 

O divine Sithha (lion)! your eyes are 

glowing like the fire erupted inside the hair 

as yellow as the gold itself. A slight blow of 

your nails is harder than a thunderbolt. I 

salute you the supreme Ivara (god) of great 

eminence. May the plough-like nails of god 

Nrsimbha turn into red owing to the mud of 

the heart-field of the Hiranyakasipu demon, 

provide protection to you all. 

fevagifaa: ad qaat Acarem: | 

fiona vera Afrenvaafaa: 611 

asqenvaticat: yartTTrantat: | 

aealiger & a a a fereatrarears ny 
anual & a qsanvsataa: | 

Stree & a Hearatrantar: 11g 1 

armudd & a a a wenhranta:) 

1. This is a benedictory verse which occurs at the 

commencement of every Parvan of Mahabharata. 

Wa UT FT aga: AMEN FAAS ACT: 1911 

AreraTa wat gt eae eitef wATTAT: | 

Once the hermits (Rsis) living in the 

valleys of the Himalaya, well learned in the 

Vedas and knowers of three Kalas (viz. 

present, past and future) like munis from 

Naimiséranya, Arbudaranya and Pus 

karanya, from Dharméaranya, 

Dandakaranya, Srigaila and munis living in 

Kuruksetra as also hermits living at Kumara 

mountain and Parhpadsara including many 

more other holy hermits visited at the 

pilgrim of Prayaéga for taking with their 

pupils in the pious month of Magha. 

a Are waa Heat | ofeHAic i 

wea F Mead Fa Hear wT fagador 

Sea WA Mere Yate ranfaTA Ie I 

a qafaen fatarta a qafra:) 

amery fafeery qenfey aa Ro I! 

TEA ay aTaianea AAT: | 

POUT: HIM: Te TTATAATTAT! | 221 

SIG TAT WAT afar 

STAT TRTATEAAT Ye TART:122 1 

CATAL: YTOT RT SATTRTOT TH: | 

ary WUre aaa Be AperfaaAg:1183 11 

safeet aaa ATER A: 

arated Gard aad cinredory 
a Ue ATTA PAT ETAT 8 
They (all hermits as described above) 

took bath and performed Japa etc., in a 

systematic and prescribed manner and 
bowed before the god Venimadhava. They 

subsequently did tarpana rite for their 
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ancestors and met the learned hermit 

Bharadvaja, resident of that sacred pilgrim- 

place. Those hermits offered honour and 

reverence to Bharadvaja with due manner 

and also received the same warm greeting 

trom him. Subsequently, they seated on Vrs 

1 (A special scat made of kuSa grass) etc., 

marvellous asanas (seats). Having properly 

seated, they started conversation on the 

episodes related to Lord Krsna with each 

other. Lomaharsana Sita, the disciple of the 

hermit Vyasa arrived there in the meantime 

when the holy hermits were busy with 

discussing the life episode of lord Srikrsna. 

Lomaharsana Sita was brilliant, very wise 

and well learned on the Purana. Sita saluted 

all the hermits seated there and received the 

same honour from them also. He was then 
seated on the appropriate dsana as allowed 

by Bharadvaja. When he was thus seated on 
the asana provided, he relaxed himself. 

WENT sare 

WHT WeTas aTTETEAT J Tfeani 
TT: FAT FW Wr WaT Tey 

arrd anfeereat err: word fear 

sgtreararg Ya alga st fragt 

aiteat URgant wet Te 

RAO: Yt Weaat AATAATN V9 11 

aed Wager tar at uftareaa 

afer ar amar Wer eATATTI Re II 

fe somo a a wifae: Sa eae 

aon F WET Ta gfe TEA Vet 
ad a gene: wean ad wad 

wet rey TOT fH at SA ARPT oll 

at at fare sears at aise Het Ft 

mega Sar ALPS ATATTT: 112 i 

aarfor anf quanta & a goa: fereterat:t 

FGA BHT: TUT: YOM FO TTT: PAT R l 

aad at ufe: withers gq 

aan farerenreat ofterel at aq 2311 

aa: & wwe: & a fae we var: 

Waa TEM BMT FMA 2 X11 

Bharadvaja said~ Sita, all of us had 

heard the Varaha Samhita from you in the 

great offering made by Saunaka sometime 

in the past. All of us now are curious for 

listening to the Sarhhité of Nrsirhha Purana. 

All these hermits have gathered here for 

listening to the same. We therefore, ask 

you, O great hermit Sita, in the sacred 

morning and in the presence of all these 

hermits of great souls (Mahatman). The 

question proposed is ‘from where has the 

dynamic and inert world been originated? 

Who protects it? Or what does it merge 

with? O you possessed of a noble soul 

(Mahabhaga), what is the proof for this land 

and O enthronement of great knowledge, let 

us know the deeds satiating lord Nrsirhha. 

Further, let know the procedure involved in 

the creation of the world and how does it 

last (collapse)? How are the era (Yuga) 

worked out? What is the form and feature of 

the four eras? What are the distinguished 

dividing points between each era? State the 

living standard including the . modus 

operandi of the people in Kaliyuga? And 

how did the gods worship Lord Nrsiriha? 

Please state the names of the holy places 

which existed on this earth? Let us further 

know the names of the holy mountains? 

Tell us the names of the holiest rives so 

viable as to shatter the mala-fides of people 

(viz. viable to clean their bodies and soul 

both). How had the gods originated? How 

do become the creation of Manu, 

Manvantara and Vidyadhara etc.? Tell the 

names of kings who had given offering 
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(yajfia) and tell the names of kings who had 

obtained achievements (Siddhi) out of 

them. O Mahabhaga (the generous-hearted 

one), please tell all this in detail and in 

orderly manner. 

Wd sara 

ARTA TOT TUETAT: | 

FT worey yeaah yerot APASH TNR 
f + Groadant 

& i fayoafd Se ini 

aeeare fara wdatse TANIA eI 

TAY wad wet careers farsa 

UT Waratah argeacnafTATTN 2 9 11 

Brule werrgareaa a: utente: | 

fawrares fart aay sare wesc 

mania Aas Watetea ASEAT 

weenie VeTgUs aE JOT AN 

So FAI: Wa Aiyreareas 3 fara: 

Wet aes WaT Ba AAMT ofl 

Sita said— O great ascetics, I start with 

telling the story of Nrsirhha Purana to you 

all with bowed head before the revered 

teacher (guru) Vydsa by whose grace I 

could obtain the knowledge of the Puranas. 

I salute at all moments of each day, 

eminent, brilliant lord Vyasa the son of 

great saint PardSara, learned, excellent 

preacher, supreme man (Parama Purusa) as 

Lord Visnu who is the sole cause for all 

gods and worth knowing the Vedas with 

their six segments (angas), I will only able 

to describe this very story of god Vasudeva 

with the grace of that brilliant god Vy4sa. I, 

therefore, salute him. Dear hermits, who 

except blessed with the grace of lord Visnu 
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can provide with replies to the questions so 

formed with keen deliberation. However, I 

start the most holy story of Nrsirhha Purana 

in reply to the questions raised by you I 

pray you all to listen to the same patiently. 

The hermits with their pupils present here 

are also requested to listen attentively to 

this story. I make you all to listen the story 

of Nrsirhha Purana in detail and in its 

original form. 

ARMs Aa TAHT UTAH! 

ara Urea Te TePererfee AT: 113 gu 

aaa Sat ard at Safa erafafon 
ada ta: Gata wer seals TAO 211 

Toot fe saat ares BET: BAA: | 

veered wa WA: gear Fags A AA UTNE BH 

iva sfrentge ayn waarafor a 

aerqatted da Geol wsereeTOTTN 3 1 

aifeanispertga ag aerctator a 

ayngattet Wa FRAT TATA: 13 4 1 

This whole movable and the inert world 

as it is observed, had been originated from 

Lord Narayana and he holy maintains and 

nourishes them through his varied forms 

(incarnation) like Nrsirnha etc. Ultimately, 

this whole universe is merged with that god 

Visnu, in the form of Jyoti (flame). I tell 

you the procedure by which god did the 

creation (srsti). Please, listen to the same. 

The story of creation has been described in 

all Purénas while explaining the 

characteristics of them. Hermits, listen to 

very first this hymn and only then pay your 

attention to the rest of the matter. This 

hymn is read as - "A Purana comprises the 

five characteristics as Sarga, Pratisarga, 

Varmnsa, Manvantara and Varnsanucarita.” I 
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describe now the Adisarga, Anusarga, 

Varmsa, Manvantara and Varnsanucarita in 

an orderly manner hereunder. 

sifeant vererad aafrente & fet: 

Taree cart Tat utara an 3 ei 

Wad VW A UAT BATA: | 

Wage: wera aniftafseaafesirra3 011 
sat en ieaners 

feet Frese set Frater Freafrterqns cu 

BTA Tres AF Hea AAA: 

Peet WASTATSATATA TTT 8 

afenie aarrearegt Waa AEC 
ataret I MAT ATT | WMT: | 

are faart ASAT oI 

O Brahmins, Adisarga is the greatest. 

Hence, I choose it first for the description. 

The conduct (activities) of gods and the 

kings as also the mystery relating to the 

essence (element) of the supreme or Eternal 

soul (Paramatman) can be made easy to 

understand when the description of the 

creation is started from Adisarga. Brahmins, 

please note that prior to creation and after 

the great devastation (mahdpralaya) there 

was nothing in existence except the only 

Parabrahman (celestial knowledge). The 

only existing element of Brahma at that 

time is the cause for all and ever 

illuminating. This very element is immortal, 

free from all attachments (Nirafijana), quiet, 

beyond the determination of quality 

(Nirguna)' and always innocent. The 

persons desirous of emancipation want 

shelter under the supreme Isvara, full of 

(ocean of) the true pleasure. Being in the 

1. Saguna or immanent and Nirguna or transcendent. 
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form of knowledge, it is omniscient, 

everlasting, unborn and indeclinable. That 

omniscient Parabrahman became aware of 

the embedded world within it and started 

creating the same when the appropriate 

time had come. 

TASMAN AAPA AeA! 

waa teragda aay fre Fer ¥ vi 

Sartactraye yerfeyea ATT: | 
fafaetsaregTy WEAaTeATaATIS 211 

Ua WIAA HEP Wea A qaAa: | 

yerfey farpator: prexaaae Ta: y 3 

TAT ATARI HATO 
VRRNTS Taare Tea AATAUNTN Sv 

arenterg fapater: wayrart wast ZI 

AMAA TAT TAY WA US AL 

Sag Mera LAA ATAU 

aa aghtqaton Boa WAT Fuse 

wired aaNet 

waite S ary Bons AAU 
wafrgeantt faparat cane WAST 

aaa adiserfa teat art ys 

Teoria anata Saat Wars! 

faqatonta anstifa meat waft. ei 

THIS Wet Vet WayerTonferari 

Marat A TART TUT AAT 11 ot 

afereaitaeg aaa a TAAaT Bat 

waravafasrenttr fagrar; HAMISTT: 1k VU 

TAC AATISATAESTTY ATTA! 

afar Wares ATEN WAT TAG 21 

The Pradhana (Milaprakrti- Universal 

Nature) was originated from that Brahman. 

Mahattattva (the supreme element) emerged 

from that principal. This Mahattattva 
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consists of the three gunas'- Sattvika, Rajas 

and Tamas. From the Mahatattva the 

Vaikarika (Sattvika), Tejas (rajas) and 

Bhita (creature) were originated. These 

three had originated the ego. As the 

Mahatattva is covered by the Pradhana, the 

ego similarly is covered by the Mahatattva 

(intellectual principle). Subsequently, the 

Tamas ego consisting of the Bhitédi had 

created Sabdatanmitras (subtile particles of 

sound) as a result of distortion arisen in it. 

The ether consisting of the Sabda-guna had 

then originated. That Bhititaédi had then 

covered within it the Sabda-guna ether so 

generated. As a result of declination, the 

ether then originated the Sparsa (touch) 

tanmatra. It, in turn, originated the mighty 

wind. The quality of the wind has been 

accepted as touch, that it contains. The ether 

of Sabda-guna then covered the wind 

containing the quality of touch. The wind 

thereafter created the Ripa (form) tanmatra 

when it was distorted. This originated the 

fire full of flames. The quality that the fire 

contains, has been said as Ripa. The wind 

of Sparsatanmatra had then covered the 

splendour of Raipatanmatraé. The splendour 

(Teja) as a result of declination so obtained, 

created the Rasatanmatra (subtle element of 

taste). This had created the water containing 

the quality of taste (Rasa). The splendour 

containing the quality of complexion then 

covered the water containing the quality of 

essence. The water by virtue of declination 

created the Gandha-(smell) tanmatra. It 

|. The harmonizing or organizing tendency is called 
the Sattva-guna; the isolating tendency is called 

the Raja-guna and the disorganizing tendency is 

called the Tuma-guna. These three universal 

tendencies, energies or qualities regulate the entire 
creation. 

gave birth to the earth and it consists of 

more qualities than the qualities of all 

Bhitas (elements) including ether etc. as it 

contains a mixture of the qualities they 

possess. The formidable Pinda is originated 

from the physical element found in the form 

of Gandha-tanmatré. The quality possessed 

by the earth is of 'Gandha' (smell). 

Tanmatras existed in the ether etc. Bhitas 

ie. the words (Sabda) etc. are their only 

qualities. This is the reason, they are 

deemed to be in the form of tanmatra 

(rapa). As there is no line to distinguish the 

tanmatra of ether and wind etc. these 

tanmatrdés are called a Visesa (common). 

However, the ether etc. Bhiitas having 

special recognition, have their particular 

name and identity. It is worth noting that all 

these had originated from  tanméatras. 

Bharadvaja, thus, I have — succinctly 

explained the creation of the five bhitas and 

tanmatras which have got their existence 

from the Tamas aharhkara (ego). 

aaerifgaroagéat darftar em 
Ware WAvaA alfa aa fara & 3H 

qari wea we ada al 

at aeanit dat a aaifor Hepa G YI 

sant a get frat afer da weit 

weennteat gfagenta wer any 4 

UT FATS aTETT TST 
faanirefgredt a reget at ares & I 

The scholars, having the element of 

creation and the sole subject for study, have 

explained that the sensory organs have been 

originated form the Tejas Aharhkara and the 

corresponding ten-fold celestials and the 

eleventh mind had been originated from the 

distorted ego. Thus, listen Bharadvaja, the 
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purifier of the race, there are five sensory | TRAST wate cafe: 

organs and five executive organs. I am now 

describing all sense organs and_ their 

respective actions. The ear, eye, tongue, 

nose, and skin are five sensory organs and 

these make us aware of the worldly subjects 

like word, touch, etc. The anus, genitals, 

hands, feet, and tongue are called the 

executive organs. Their actions are 

excretion, carnal pleasure (sensual), work 

(silpa), movement and to _— speech 

respectively. These are thus five in number. 

aratsrarganita aferet yfaat aa 

wretfatertitee My TAAAT: 114 1911 
arratal: yaryarentet dete farm 
AMATI ALATAATAT FCAT UG SI 

Dear Brahmin, the ether, wind, touch, 

light, water and earth are the five elements 

(Bhitas) containing the sound, touch, form, 

taste and smell respectively. The quality of 

sound (Sabda) is with ether; the word and 

touch are the two gunas with wind; the 

word, touch and form are three gunas with 

light, Similarly, the water has four and the 

earth has five gunas. These five Bhitas thus 

contain distinct and separate powers. These 

cannot do creation until properly mixed 

with cach other. 

PATA WATT 

URAMAATIT TATA ETANTT: NG 8! 

Tenfatsrared wT a 

uealeat fasrarireausqeeatt Fg of! 
ann fagg J werqqqeateeay 

WMMASUS METAS FEASTHMATG VI 

wrt Terenas fat: WATT 

TATU A ferenpfayayat: Wg VW 

TAS AYP TANTS: 1G 3 1 

Having the objective of creating a single 

impact, the declinations from Mahatattva to 

the five Bhiitas took assistance from each 

other being governed by the Purusa and 

integrated altogether. Thus, they 

combinedly originated the egg (anda) under 

the influence and governance of the 

principal element. That egg gradually grew 

up and established on the water like a 

bubble. O the wisest, it was established on 

water after taking combined birth from all 

Bhitas. That gigantic egg as created by 

Nature (Prakrti) became the best premise 

(base) for lord Visnu in the form of Brahma 

(Hiranyagarbha). Lord Visnu, the master of 

the world enshrined himself on the same in 

his inexpressive form, as Hiranyagarbha. 

The Sumeru mountain was the ulba (the 

membrane covering the womb) to that 

great soul lord Hiranyagarbha at that time. 

The other mountains were the ovary 

(Jarayuja) and the sea was the water of the 

ovary. 

aixctreyarrd wRafactaaTs 
afarassrad WeATATATTAANG ¥ 1 

Trg ta: waar aft: Wei 

THAT VAM WATS yada g & I 

ge a uaa Macnculaacewrn 

aafaerfeetor SABI WSTTLNE El 

The mountains, islands, oceans, and the 

stars-galaxy including all worlds (lokas), 

the gods, demons and the creatures like man 

etc. have taken birth from that primordial 

egg. The supreme Isvara lord Visnu too 

obtained the form of Brahma consisting 

rajas guna and tended to create the universe. 
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He only protects this universe in the form of 

Nrsirha etc. till the creation of Kalpa exists 

and destroys the same on the expiry of a 

Kalpa. 

Heo UOT YA 

wreared Uftara hres 

wifeet a J Va Ufa 

TATA TR: WHA ATTN 91! 
Bia sttaefeegerat erat wereseaTa: a1 

The lord Ananta himself created this 

whole universe under governance as 

Brahma, protects and nourishes it by 

attaining incarnation as Rama etc. and 

finally runs it through his Rudra form. 

Thus, the first chapter on description of the 

order of creation in Nrsimha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Description of the creation of world. 

Yt sara 

TaN yan Sgt ates: waka 

am & Hafrents arent Frater Ae 

ARO WTA, Tan creafrarae: | 

seat: Shea fae Frets arqranea: 112 11 

fam ee a argqetignd ByTy 

ae see wT weelahreraa 3 1 

areraed fangs Gari Ta 

aa ag Pate wt oftarotoorerquy 

sau da TAT aT AI 

WYATT ATT T AAA GH 

Stita said~ Bharadvaja, listen to the 

procedure by which lord Nrsirnha tends to 

create the universe by turning himself into 

7 

Brahma form; I am now going to describe 

the same. O scholar, lord Brahma, the 

lokapitamaha (ancestor to the universe) 

popular as Narayana is Sandatana Purusa. 

However, it has been said in legend 

(Upacara) that he was born. His age in his 

own sustainability (Parimana) is told as of 

one hundred years. This period of hundred 

years is called 'para’. Its half is known as 

Parardha. O innocent hermit, the greatest 

saint, the estimate of the sustaining age of 

that Brahma and the other movable and 

creatures and things like earth, 

mountains and oceans etc. is made on the 

basis of the age of lord Visnu which | had 

described earlier. Now, I am going to tell 

you about the method of calculation of the 

time of the men. Please, listen to this 

attentively. 

era wt afer agree Fate W 

arerem farang areset uftatifariig 11 

SSAA HA BETA AT ETA 

frarerenrt ygdaiqe BAT V011 
STRAT Tare ATPATRTRATA : | 

a: wefirat uragsay cferotrat tie 

rat afarot uféarrgat fer 

srfera ad ceamiiae aifterne 

Fou wa: fugu gy sreteraTaTETT| 
SAME WAG ART: BA 01 

featdtneeng ait dafediaey 

aga gavtreteart Pater Aiea 
The eighteen Nimesas constitute a 

‘kastha’; thirty 'kastha' make a ‘kala’ and 

thirty ‘kala’ constitute a 'muhirta'. Thirty 

muhirta constitute a day and night of the 

men. The thirty day and nights constitute a 

month. Every month has two fortnights 

inert 
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(Paksa). The period of six months is called 

an Ayana. These are in two numbers i.e. 

Daksinayana is the night and Uttarayana is 

the day for the gods. The conjoint period of 

two ayanas is called the human year. The 

period of one month for men has been said 

to be a single day and night for the Pitaras 

(ancestors) and the one human year has 

been called a day and night for Vasu etc. 
gods. The period of twelve thousand years 

of gods becomes Treté etc. Caturyuga. 

Listen its division from me please (that I 

tell you). 

went stn 3 da Hefey sera 

ferent wearfor arearg: yafae:1 221 

aor: wid: Wea vat aa facia 

PeayreAys aoa Grea fE Ags 

Tea aT: Set ae fest 

aret: a g faga: Haale: ew 

aa Feat grove afavafa ager 

Wheat aaa T Te feat faT eg 
The commentators on Purana have told 

the length of the Krta etc. Yuga (era) as 

four, three, two and one thousand divine 

years respectively. Brahmin, the sandhya of 

the same length of years prior to each era as 

that of sandhydarhsa after the Yuga. The base 

has been taken as hundred years. The period 
falling between sandhya and sandhyaméa, is 

to be considered the popular era of Satya- 

yuga and Tretaé etc. The combination of 

Satya-yuga, Treté, Dvapara, and Kaliyuga is 

called Catur-yuga. O Brahmin, as much as 

one thousand Catur-yuga constitute a single 

day of Brahma. 

gant feat ger wag ager 

vata uftarot a aat cared BOTS I! 

way wenisa WRIA A 

Unale & Ge diged wa waa goil 

Ut wen a afer aaa: 

Wat Wal: aaret: prenretarafe fast 112411 

tet yraeantr feora Wera By: 

TISIVTAMT TeCATIA AT Gees 

fareniearg aot: aera: tera fea 

waafecarnm faa wer ot! 

fagaya aeerior arett wafers: fear 

TET HS ATTA TESTI Vi 
O Brahmin, a day of Brahma consists of 

fourteen Manus. Now listen to the time 

length of them. According to the previous 

Kalpa, the Saptarsi, Indra, Manu and sons 

efo Manu are created simultaneously and 

these are destroyed at the same time and 

simultaneously too. Brahmin, a Manvantara 

is the period of seventy one Catur-yuga and 

some more. This very period is the period 

for Manu and Indra etc. gods. Thus, this 

Manvantara is the period of eight lakh fifty 

two thousand years according to the 

calculation of the divine years. O great 

hermit, this period according to the 

calculation of the human years is not in 

excess of thirty crore sixty seven lakh 

twenty thousand years. 

UTEMYON SMT Brel Tes: ATT 

fayacarel Gara Yea sarear FETT? V1 

Treaty Wea VAL PUM, Wee 

UPA vaa AAPA UR AATI 31 

Ue: wrarivds faire Ar 
aqard aan gear FrasararHaori2 vit 

Wigard AclaayTaEa HWY: 
Ve UR Aaah TST Nea 

The single day of Brahma is fourteen 

times more than this period (aforesaid). 

Lord Brahma has in the initial period of the 

creation of this universe, made gandharva, 
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demon, demigod, devil, guhyaka Rsi, 

Vidyadharas, human beings, beasts, birds, 

immovable (trees, mountains etc.), pipilika 

(ants) and snakes in his merriment while 

creating the gods and the pitaras. He then 

classified them in four varnas and employed 

them for performing the yajfia (the great 

deeds). Subsequently, that everlasting 

almighty destroys the three worlds (lokas) 

on expiry of the time and enjoys sleeping on 

the cot of Sesanaga in the night as large as 

the day itself i.e. equal to the day. 

TaRIsaerHea gre seatarasya: | 

UPA S OT A WRT: 112 G1 

Teeuencays Gata: wafer: | 

aa fam: eas Wear ans ATA: | 

sad aga tat waar weft: 21! 

On expiry of that night, the popular 

Mahakalpa entered. It was called Brahma 

and the god incarnated as the fish 

(Matsyavatadra) and the churning the ocean 

was performed during that Mahakalpa? The 

third kalpa known as Vardha Kalpa equal to 

the length of this Brahma-kalpa had 

entered. Lord Visnu appeared in the form 

of Varaha (boar) happily in order to absolve 

the earth from the clutches of demons in 

that very kalpa. The then hermits used to 

pray to him. 

PEAT WATT: | 
WAPT FLA AHAMTAT: | 

afafrearet wert are 

Tes Be Bieafesa ee 
ofa siarfeegaat weitere fedratseras 21 

Whose art is absolutely impossible to 

understand for all terrestrial and aerobic 

creatures, the lord of such eminence sleep 

9 

peacefully after destroying the creation as a 

whole on expiry of the period prescribed for 

the creation once made by himself or by his 

own hands. 

Thus, the second chapter on Sarga-racana in 

Nrsithha Purana approaches the end. 
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About Anusarga 

WENT Sarg 

TaN Beara GaUNsaeaAAAA: | 

ae UT AIT Yt Warns VSIA VI 

Bharadvaja said— Sita, how did the nine 

kinds of creation of inexpressively born 
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Brahma avail expansion? Please, tell this 

very thing to us now. 

Yat sara 

WIE TROT YET waa Us Al 

Wifey qa AAT: Yows: HTN 

TORS TEMA: TAT WTS a 

Ae! erage afasyea warafa: 31 

wae Agaes a a ad Frater: 

Vana Wika yaaa are WAI 

Sita said— The names of the first created 

Marici, etc., Rsis by lord Brahma are - 

Marici, Atri, Angira, Pulaha, Kratu, 

Pulastya, Pracetéa, Bhrgu, Narada and the 

wisest of all Vasistha isthe tenth and the 

last hermit. Sanaka etc. Hermits were 

tended to the emancipation (Nivrtidharma) 

and all hermits like Marici etc., except 

Narada were engaged in the task of growth 

for the creation (Pravrtidharma). 

Sisal WaTOhRaN cea: | 
wer Sewagra STRATA 

faye Eraryea weraherateraT: | 
Wes CAST SAMY Sa: Tea: 116 1 

wafaentt yert wrerafor eater a 

gia ara aantiquanht Gio 

aerter watt atearen wet: 

AfaSre HEMET TAO ATA 12 1 

The other Prajapati Daksa, born from the 

right part of the body of lord Brahma, had 

the daughters and the movable as also the 

immovable world is generated from the 

clan or the sons of these daughters. The 

gods, demons, gandharva, uraga (snake) and 

birds, all were religious and born from the 

daughters of Daksa. The dynamic and inert 

four kinds of creatures were born in 
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Anusarga and obtained an appropriate 

growth. O you possessed of a noble soul, 

from Marici to Vasistha as aforesaid are the 

offspring of Lord Brahma who were 

generated by virtue of his thinking. All 

these are the creators of Anusarga. 

wt ¢ ana fara oa 

Great wd Gad wera 

UW Wyareaguaant 
Aaa A OATS 

fa sitrefaegerat aquiseara: iyi 

By Sarga is meant the generation of the 

five Mahabhiita, wisdom and the senses as 

aforesaid as created by the great soul Lord 

Narayana just at the beginning of the 

creation. Subsequently, he himself appears 

in the form of Brahma with four heads and 

hermits like Marici etc. during the phase of 

Anusarga and thus, created the universe. 

Thus, the fourth chapter on creator of Anusarga 

in Sri Nrsirhha Purana approaches the end. 

ae ale Ke 
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CHAPTER 5 

Description of Rudra and other Sargas, the 

expansion of the children of the daughters of 

Daksga Prajapati. 

WENT Jary 

want g 8 gfe fae aera 

WA: es aia: WEA Se TANI 

frend afrem at waz 

TAO ATT: YAR WETAAI ? A 

Bharadvaja said— O the wisest, please 

describe now in detail the Rudra-sarga and 

also tell how the hermits Marici etc., had 

participated in the mission of creation. 

Learned Sita, when Vasistha was created 

by virtue of thinking of lord Brahma how is 

it that he became the son of Mitravaruna. 

Ua sara 

wRge wae acantvea wT 
wierent wat g faenget: Wo I 

HCUATAAACI CT Yat WATT ETT : | 

meray wares Hart Aterctfeas ix 

ReTeATay: Tavis fagtary 

We waa Wal fegrea wfegrys AGI 

& Gear carer atet weqara worafer: | 

feng Wn aaa I 

Sita said— O the crown of saints, I will 

now provide with description on the 

creation made by Rudra and the sargas 

embedded with the same according to the 

question raised by you. I will 

concomitantly, tell in detail the Pratisarga 

(Anusarga) as laid down by the hermits. 

Please, listen to the same attentively. Just at 

the beginning of the creation, lord Brahma 

was plunged into deep thought of obtaining 

a son as mighty as he himself. Very soon a 

baby appeared in his lap whose form was 

reddish-blue. Half of his body was of a 

woman and the rest was of a man. He was 

stubborn and gigantic and all directions and 

angular directions were illuminating by the 

light coming out from his body. Having 

seen him so glowing with light, Prajapati 

said~ "O wise child, go on my words and 

divide your body into two parts." 

syat Teron fan VAT WATTATY| 
RANTS Yea A yr TATA IN HI 

fate Your w ayer dea was 

aat arf aah yoy 8 fasrarnic it 

swtanefedea: Huet VF Va ah 
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CVT TBRUYS AATRVATT TAT: 118 

gurattya weyyea aul tare 
Wentesla ala Sat A VAT: 11 Ro 11 

wird da wan tal fete cyrtee 
saa gE uit Ga Sraherarn gen 

O Brahmana, complying with the 

suggestions of Brahtna, the gallant Rudra 

separated his masculine and feminine parts 

of the body so combined at that time. He 

then divided the masculine part into eleven 

forms which were known as - Ajaikapada, 

Ahirbudhnya, Kapali, Hara, Bahuripa, 

Tryambaka, Aparajita, Vrsakapi, Sambhu, 

Kapardi and Raivata,. These eleven are 

Rudra and govern the three worlds (lokas). 

The feminine part of the body was also 

divided into eleven parts, the same way as 

that of the masculine part. Goddess Uma is 

the only wife in her varied forms to all 

these Rudras. 

TT: Hea Het aT: A Aer FT 

Tal MH YRAM Cal GRA MATA I 

aaraert fas weit fafaent a 
foyer Terai faeretRA 23 11 

AAAI TAA vas ASAT: | 
farrrenrarguron fargreareaedta Age 

saad UAera Year Taha Tl 
Ue Wea BAVAT WaT AF aalfetet: WT GN 

O the crown of Brahmins, during the 

long-long past the gallant lord Rudra came 

out from the water of completion of his 

steadfast penance. He then created a 

number of creatures by virtue of his power 

so obtained from the penance. He generated 

the lion, camel, the devils whose mouth was 

akin to that of a crocodile, the monsters and 

vetala etc., including many other thousands 

of creatures. He thus generated thirty crore 
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fifty lakh Vindyakas who were stubborn 

and of aggressive nature. He then generated 

Skanda for the other wide mission. Thus, I 

have described lord Rudra and the sarga 

related to him. 

sant wire: sean fata a1 

SAVATAGE WaT: PRT: TATA RE UI 

Wena Y Wat: Wal A Cra a: | 

Wl AAAGA A ASMA TAA! VO! 

Wifes Gores Yo ATA 

waa afes o yy da werafer ge i 

Aa Taro SAA YUE Faves AT: 

afaye fuera segal J AA ee! 

gfearet Hemi gaara 

VAST TYLA F HAW WA AAI! 

I am now going to describe the Anusarga 

pertaining to the Marici etc., hermits, please 

listen to it attentively. Svayambhu Brahma 

had created the subject encompassing from 

the gods to the immovable. However, the 

subject so generated could not avail of 

expansion and it made lord Brahma to think 

of creating a son analogous to him and by 

virtue of his mental power, he generated 

Marici, Atri, Angiré, Pulastya, Pulaha, 

Kratu, Praceté, Vasistha and the wisest 

Bhrgu. These people have been ascertained 

as nine Brahmas in the Purana. Brahmin the 

fire and the Pitrns (ancestors) too are the 

sons created by the mind of lord Brahma. 

Both of them had been created by 

Svayambhu Brahma in the beginning phase 

of creation. He then generated a daughter 

Satartipd and entrusted her to Manu. 

Tee Taare PRAT STAT! 

freseararraral waft Gat HATTA Vi 

eat weet ears Ag: TarITYa: Yar 
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wast a dar earveargfayrieray AAT 2A 

WAT HTH A YU] ATA AEA 
Tal redder: yfedar car fara 3 

afaciet ag: mira: fate: atfteatey 

arenes waOTE aah srereauit: WYN VV 

HHT J UA Wa: BMATET: FAT: | 

ate yautaraedtaen faratta: 1124 11 
The goddess Sataripa had given birth to 

two sons. namely, Priyavrata and 

Uttanapada as‘a result of coition with the 

Svayambhuva Manu. She then gave birth to 

a daughter whose name was Prasiti. 

Svayambhuva Manu married his daughter 

to Daksa. Daksa gave birth to the twenty 

four daughters as a result of his coition with 

Prasiti. The names of those daughters were- 

Sraddha, | Laksmi, Dhrti, Tusti, Pusti, 

Medha, Kriya, Buddhi, Lajja, Vapu, Santi, 
Siddhi and the name of thirteenth daughter 

was Kirti. Lord Dharma made all these his 
wives for reproduction of children. The 

sons Kama ctc. were born from Sraddha 
etc., wives of Dharma.. The race of Dharma 

attained enough growth with the sons and 

the grand sons. 

ama: forer adtaerearat ara atari 

Bazaars U Myf: WA: AAT TMTNEN 

wahivas Gen a oat warfafesina 

ASGa WAHT WaaISA AIAN 

TAISA IMA FAT Laer WeHrevit war! 

WAP SAT SAO UOT MfaATAATN 2 cH 

O the great Brahmin, I am going to tell 

you the names of the rest of the sisters to 

Sraddha etc. who were younger than them. 

These were-- Sambhiiti, Anustya, Smrti, 

Priti, Ksama Sannati, Satya, Turyd, Khyati, 

Svaha and the eleventh is Svadha. O the 

gencrous-hearted one! Daksa had two sons 
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also- Matarisva and Satyavina. Daksa had 

married his daughters to the sacred heart 

hermits. 

Tika 7 a Gare aera 7 

Ue eet: AastsgT AT HAT APTN eI 

afavanera: eit Wee: HATTA 

fertareh eye Went UTTAR 01 

SAT teat UES WaReTET| 

aa gated da cad a ater en 

ASMA TMT TT: | 

ARTA Yao Tyartarat FEsTUZ VU 
Waa van a yf arte sentry 

aat J Vata Tearftered TST ANF 3H 

aerd agayad fra wart a aA 

Vateatrasaeega: Uftetftar: 13 61 
fart TAO Yel AeA J WA Tal 

WA: aT Ys HH Tat SF nfo arg 4 11 

1 tell you about the sons born to the 

hermits like Marici etc. Sambhtti was the 

wife of Marici. She gave birth to the 

hermits Kasyapa. Smrti was the wife of 

Angira. She gave birth to four daughters. 

Their names are -Sinivali, Kuht, Raka and 

Anumati. Similarly, Anustiya, the wife of 

Atri had given birth to three innocent sons - 

Soma, Durvads4 and the Yogi Dattatreya. 

Svaha, the wife of the eldest son of Brahma, 

the egoist god of fire, had given birth to 

Pavaka, Pavamana and Suci (sipping the 

water). These three sons had given birth to 

the other forty five children in the form of 

fire as each had given birth to the fifteen 

sons. The three sons including the father 

fire as also these forty five sons are 

conjointly called the fire (Agni). Thus, forty 

nine fires are in existence. The Pitrs of 
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whom I told you earlier, created by lord 

Brahma had reproduced two daughters 

namely, Mena and Dh§rini by his wife 

Svadha. 

wat: Gafa anfee: ot cat: caesar 

BOT VAT Ya TAT A BOT AAAS EI 

aaaa fe aania ya eats argh: 

SATA WATT TTA 19 11 

ATT OAT Sa ANAS F FET 

wer afserca a ata: Gites: mamaft: gc 

agra ator fagafataan: wit: 

sfaferqeeaeat SOT HATTA 13 81 

uf eaisaeren atwentata a: sq 

Get A AM IMT BPTI TASTY ot! 

aufagtea dare waarreat 

% da aguas & denies aes a 
% Peas fagh carenht F yup 
O the crown of saints, listen to the 

description on the manner by which Daksa 

had created all creatures in compliance with 

the order of lord Brahma in the words— 

‘Generate the subjects’ in the long long past. 

Respected Brahmin, the hermit Daksa had 
at first created by virtue of his mental 

power, the creatures like gods, hermits, 

gandharva, monster and the © snake. 

However, when he saw that the god etc. 

sarga, created by application of mind are 

not availing of the growth, he then 

determined doing creation through the 

coition process and solemnised marriage 

with Asikni, the daughter of Virana 

Prajapati. We have heard that Daksa 

Prajapati had given birth to sixty daughters 

from the womb of ten daughters with 

Dharma and thirteen with the hermit 

Kasyapa. He then entrusted twenty seven 

daughters to the Moon, four to Aristanemi, 

two to Bahuputra, two to Angira and two 

daughters to the learned Krsasva. Now, 

listen to the description of the children born 

from these sixty daughter. 

fagagarey fagar ar aa We aaAY 211 

Tea Wea Fa AMA: BAT: | 

UARY AAA Sat YRatat Wes: 11% 311 

aaa STE ATT fer STFA 
Uferefares CATS ATTATTT I UI 

Meera Teed: Yat AH WETAA 

BY AAHAGAOT Sa TAA FATA 1s 4 A 

AAAS VATA AT ATT AT A OT! 

Sa gaya Brave qeiveaharensyer: 1 & 1 

weyays waraye aaaret walter: | 

Gt YAH WAT MATS TEAM: yo! 
The daughter named Visva gave birth to 

Visvedevas and Sadhyé to the Sadhyas. 
Marutvati gave birth to Marutvan (the 

wind) Vasu to Vasus, Bhanu to Bhanu 

devata and Muhiirta to the gods pertaining 

to the Muhiirta. Lamba gave birth to the son 

Ghosa, Jami got a daughter namely, 

Nagavithi and Arundhati generated all the 

creatures of this earth. O the great learned, 

Samkalpa got birth from the daughter 

Sarhkalpa. Listen to the names of the eight 

Vasus whose breathing are the light and the 

wealth. These are Apa, Dhruva, Soma, 

Dharma, Anila, Anala, Pratyisa and 

Prabhasa. The number of their sons and 

grandsons have increased to many hundreds 

of thousands. 

TANT TSA: WaATAYAI A WAT: | 

Hypa F wat areata are HBT 

afafafetacyyde after Gta TATNS C11 

aefaaaar da are HIS MT FT 

agra mia TCT F WINS I 
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Similarly, the number of the Sadhyas is 
ever-increasing and they too have thousands 

of sons. The names of the Daksa's daughters 
who became the wives of Kasyapa were - 

Aditi, Diti, Danu, Arista, Surasa, Svasa, 

Surabhi, Vinata, Tamra, Krodhavasa, Ira, 

Kadru, and Muni. O learned to Dharma, 

now listen to the detail pertaining to the 
children of them from me. 

steett HATTA: AT BIEN PAT: | 

ae AMAT Gel YUE Nea AAG ofl 

anisypardan ta fistse aeorea 

ataat da area aw faaaives weTaaiy 2 

SST UOT aa Va Blew fame 
foret: Vag at ayeranfeht A: ATTUG VU 

faxomett werent arent g at Ba: 
farorenforgpda atfaes at BAG 31 

O the great learned, Aditi had given 

birth to twelve handsome sons from 

Kasyapa. Their names were - Bharga, 

Amsu, Aryaman, Mitra, Varuna, Savita, 

Dhata, Vivasvana, Tvasta, Psa, Indra, and 

the twelfth is called Visnu. We have heard 

that Diti had given birth to two sons from 

Kasyapa. The first was the giant Hiranyaksa 

who was killed by the lord Varaha and the 

other Hiranyaksipu was slaughtered by lord 

Nrsirnha. 

art u agal cen fefagaree aat:1 

afverat gy werat wit ayvearraiiy v1 

qearameeran ference ag 

TS @ FATS TOA BATT AAG GH 

Besides them, a number of other 

monsters had also taken birth from Diti. 

The sons of Danu were called Danava and 

Arista had given birth to Gandharvas from 

Kasyapa. Surasé gave birth to a number of 

Vidyadharas and Surabhi gave birth to the 

cows from the hermit Kasyapa. 

fararat ¢ St gat wari wesreuih 
Test eaeaey fanaa ea: 14 & UI 

arerattraraticar areur: werareha: | 

AGA SPIT: WATATEMTaAT FG 9 

aT Sear Tapa Shera aA WAT: | 
PHT AAT ASE TAT STAT NG 6H 

SU queMaccierormive aA 

Tae F Baa WA TATARATNG 8 I 

aggat Were saya fasteaor: | 

were at: WaT ATATIEASS YaATNG ot 

Aat Yat Aerara Gera] fest 

aiftertractamararte aSyttg 2 

Vinatéa gave birth to two famous sons 

known as Garuda and Aruna. Garuda 

affectionately accepted to became a vehicle 

for lord Visnu and Aruna became the 

charioteer of lord sun god. Tamra gave birth 
to six sons from Kasyapa. They were - 

horse, camel, donkey, elephant, Gavaya and 

deer. All organism wicked by nature have 

been generated from the disgust. Ira gave 

birth to the tree, creeper, valli and the straw 

species Sana. Khasa gave birth to demigods 

and monsters while Muni gave birth to the 

Apsaras (the divine damsels). Kadru gave 

birth to the poisonous snakes known as 

Dandastka. Brahmin, the twenty seven 

spouses of beautiful moon had given birth 
to the Budha etc., sons who were full of 

vigour and valour. The wives of Aristanemi 

had given birth to sixteen children. 

aggret fagagarat faga: aya: 1 
WATT TAT: TST TTP TAT: 1G VA 

PUVA F CaCaATVA ATA: Yar: 
Wt Geert WT Wate RNG BU 
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We HyATeaal: lhat: VATUPSASAT: | 

fort fora tae aefeees Tia: 16 x1 

wan fayeat far wear & ufcatictan: | 

aioe saat War aswerdaa: 16 & 1 

Tela Weed A FIA Fae § 1! 
aaa aad war Ft 

warad: yfetaatgedt: | 

Vater & faye: wer aT: 

3é fared fanen varie oii 
afar statfeereat gfteqert weemtseart: 114 1 

The four colour lightning are called the 

four children of the learned Bahuputra. 

Their names were - Kapila, Atilohita, Pita 

and Sita. The sons of Pratyanigira were the 

great hermits who attained honour from all 

the saints and hermits. The sons of Devarsi 

Krsasva became Devarsi. These run with 

the cycle of birth automatically on expiry of 
the eras, one each (i.e. on expiry of a kalpa). 

Thus, the movable and immovable creatures 

born in the race of KaSyapa have been 

described. The traditional ascending of the 

race of the Daksas daughters has also been 

explained in detail. The outstanding figures, 

always engaged in performing the great 

deed of lord Nrsirhha, have been described 

before you all here. The person who takes 

into account this description with due 
diligence and honour, attains to the 

handsome children. I have now told you all 
regarding the sarga and anusarga generated 

by lord Brahma and other Prajapatis for 
extending the scope of creation. The people 

(Dvijati) going over these contexts always 

with due respect for lord Visnu, shall 

definitely become sacred in their hearts. 

Thus, chapter five on description of creation in 

Sri Nrsimmha Purana approaches the end. 

a kk 
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CHAPTER 6 

An event of the birth of Agastya and Vasistha 

as the son of Mitravaruna 

Ya sara 

Gfeet afer feat sera fest 

SACHATREM AMAT WTA: 11 Vt 

aafers mam ye: Guegiratsedt 
fraraeurgard afore at frafan i 

fed aatrenth yore WaT 

WORT acer erga: 113 11 

Sita said~ Brahmin, I have told you 

completely the story of the worlds creation 

including the origin of gods, demons and 

demi-gods from the supreme soul lord Vis 

nu. I will now highlight the ancient story 

explaining the event which made Vasistha, 

the son of Mitravaruna, as you had raised a 

query on the same topic when I was 

describing the origin of hermits (in 

preceding chapter). Bharadvaja, please, be 

attentive and listen to the same with 

extreme heed. 

wdantitrag: Waaefaat az: 

we: wafaerat ear are warrafer: 11x 11 

a7 SAT YM: HAM: Wal: HAA: | 

AAMT: HVAT TAHT 

arai arnt aeanfr Fated weer 

atfefatefaeg: aren qgat fafeer Pte 11 

Bu mle a Aeiafaaa QTaT Gan 

ay TUT da a gy tay Bat 

SRA SAC: WEEVATT Ts 

wat Sat afeer a arfefeatrat fistic 

The Prajapati Daksa, well-versed in the 

elements of all religion and the purport 

allied thereto, the greatest among the Veda 
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scholars and well known to all learnings 

(Vidyas), had solemnised the marriage of 

his thirteen beautiful daughters, all lotus- 

eyed and endowed with the best 

characteristics, with Muni Kasyapa. I tell 

their names now. Please, listen to these. 

They were - Aditi, Diti, Danu, Kala, 

Muhtrta, Simhiké, Muni, Ira, Krodha, 

Surabhi, Vinata, Surasd, Khasa, Kadru and 

Sarama (called bitch of the gods). Daksa, 

was the greatest and oldest among them. 

atfefa: gga Yar geynireneT 
aat ann ae yop wedt WAN It 

afte arat vat ada HAT: Ter 

wigan da fiat qeurerawii go 1 

alan da arat a faaaive werd 
wer YoT aaa fawygtara: BAW 

Aditi had given birth to twelve sons. 

These were of so fair complexion and full 

of splendour as that of fire (Agni) itself. I 

am going to tell their names, please listen 

them from me. These were - Bhaga, Arhsu, 

Aryama, Mitra, Varuna, Savita, Dhata, 

Vivasvana, Tvasté, Puasa, Indra and the 

twelfth was lord Visnu. The cycle of the 

day and night incessantly and unbarred runs 

under the monitoring and control of them. 

These twelve Adityas provide us with heat 

and rain as well. 

Ul a gemiaareanmat atatat a 

TRATGT HAT: WaT THOT ATT ATT 

Trenaret sft Carat arevar feet weed 

uve aya weleat fefer Tse It 

area: sree are feet: 

waa: Ygaiquaaunfad: 1 gsi 

Hgat wifes vote ATTA: BA: | 

Terethyerhige Pereergeraeaa: 1 84 1h 

arifafaranrty fagrrercdafert: 

afar ferat arassuss BT ee II 

The middle son of Aditi was Varuna. He 

is called Lokapala. His location has been 

said to be at the Varuna-Disi (the west). 

These are adorned at the sea-shore in the 

west direction. There exists a beautiful 

golden mountain. All its peaks are full of 

the treasure of gems. Several kinds of 

metals and fountains are found therein. The 

mountain consisting these and a number of 

gems looks enchanting. There are large 

passages and caves as well where tigers and 

lions can be seen roaring all the time. The 

Siddhas and Gandharvas are accommodated 

therein at all and many solitary places. The 

whole world falls in the lap of dark when 

the sun enters there. 

wea yeteteer araaanet yur 

Ten afer: eastfatear faye go 11 

ait fayaradtt are ast AAT: | 

AeA GEM srfeeat Ae: TATA eI 

Ufa aalfmicctan aged Teo TAI 

SURAT WTARTAATATAT TUT: 11281 

There at the peak of the same mountain, a 

city namely, VisSvavati is situated there 

which was built by Visvakarma. It is a giant 

city rendering divine pleasure and gold has 

been used for its construction gem minarets 
have been installed in the buildings 

constructed there. That city is fascinating 

and enriched with all kinds of luxuries. The 

Aditya, namely, Varuna, under the 

influence of lord Brahma, rests there and 

provides all the worlds (three in number) 

with light. The Gandharva and divine 

damsels always serve him. 
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feenrengferangt feearartonyfea: | 

wmerfarget arat fro afedt SAAN 011 
HAA YX TAT Tel Tentrataa 

ATTEN ATTA EET 2 
STMT BI vad WATTRATA 

afer carrer agErHe es 211 

arpomrant aed aT FATT! 
One day, Varuna smeared the divine 

sandal-paste on his whole body, worn the 

divine ornaments and moved towards the 

jungle in the company of Mitra. On arriving 
at Kuruksetra, the pilgrim place, made 

abode by the Brahmarsis, enriched with 

several kinds of flowers and fruits, covered 

with a number of sacred places, hermitages 

of Urdhvareté Munis and abundant source 

of water; both of the deities had worn Cira 

and the hide of the black deer and seated 

themselves for penance. 

arenfaraaen faactel Be: YAll 
agyererararan ararafertaa ere: | 

AMR Ara area: VSI 

dete sft Gaal drarswafad:| 

ang fraracut wrett arenfton 

ag eet wet Gal feat Tee 4 I 
A beautiful pond, full of pure water is 

situated there in one portion of the forest. It 

is covered with a number of shrubs and 

creepers. Numerous birds sip the water of 

that pond. A cluster of trees and lotus 

flowers has enhanced the beauty of that 

pond. It is popular as Paundarika and 

numerous fishes and tortoises live within its 
water. After the initiation of penance, both 
the brothers i.e. Mitra and Varuna once 

started moving in the forest in order to 

identify the whole area. In course of their 

walking, they found that pond. 

AMA AT al SET Savi | ATT: 
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SRR afer: weal: at aca 

Tat a eae a fagaen Fat are 1 

Te aerate fererpenferreen 

Tenuafagrenal Teas Feuer 2 ot 

RGR GTASTAT: WA: | 

Qa: GAT YTS Yorotrat TARA 11 

fosarernengt Uren 

TEMATTAGT GRAM ASSIA 8 I 

Teta wat quel fara 

goles aren WafETe Pati 3 011 

Both of them saw that a most beautiful 

Apsara Urvasi was taking a dip with her 

mates in the same pond. That beautiful 
Apsara used to laugh and sing without 
hesitation assuming that it was altogether a 

deserted place. She was of fair complexion. 
Her gait was tender as that of the inner 

petals of a lotus flower. Her brows were 
raven coloured and smooth, eyes like lotus, 

lips dark red, her tone was full of melody, 

her teeth were as white as conch-shell, kund 
flower and the moon. The brows, nose, 

mouth and forehead of that enchanting 
damsel were most beautiful. Her waist zone 
was as thin as that of a lion, hips, pubic and 

legs were thick and formidable. She was 
humble in speech. Her middle portion of 

body was fascinating and her smile was 

dazzling. Both hands were as delicate and 
pretty as a red lotus. Her body was thinly 

built and feet were beautiful. Her mouth 

(face) was as pleasing as the full moon and 

her motion was as slow as that of an 
intoxicated elephant. 

SEM TAG Ags at eat fers vat 
TaN Breas creat Pera afer T3 811 

Wga agar vat viterfrerguheran 

HATA Geateaeredst AN VII 
Gear fe thea saver veto a 
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Start a wet wraqerqurara 

Fra: PITTe Re ACR TAN 3 3 1 

Both the deities fell in surprise merely at 

a glance of her divine complexion. Their 

mind was more enchanted by seeing her 

dance, humour, gait, smiling and by 

listening to her melodious song as also the 

touch of breeze blowing from the Malaya 

mountain and the murmuring sound of the 

bees and sweet chirping of cuckoo. The 

cross winking of Urvasi threw fuel to their 

sensual fire which had discharged them 

(i.e. their semen was discharged). O the 

great Muni, the living soul (Jivatm4) of 

Vasistha then (inserted in the semen of 

Mitravaruna) owing to the curse of Nimi. 

afas fraresurenits ai 

ware fe fagacar: 

Yafaunt HaetsaTe 

afas wa g freraetad 113 wil 

Then Vasudeva had pronounced (by 

entering into the semen of Nimi) "Vasistha, 

you shall be the son of Mitravaruna". The 

same statement was also given by lord 

Brahma. Hence, out of the three places 

where the semen was discharged from 

Mitravaruna, the semen dropped on the 

lotus had gave birth to Vasistha. 

fae BAST: HAST Wet ell 

antere afar arg yf: 
WH ATT: ABTA eT TR WeTAPAA: 3 4 tt 

aa oat Aiea afar: 

SR TET: Ulster AT: 

waa aeafad Wat 

fara TergEOTeT Ta: 113 E11 

The semen of those three gods got 

2) 

divided into three parts and got dropped on 

the lotus, water and into a pitcher. The lotus 

semen gave birth to a radiant fish. As the 

semen from Mitrdvaruna fell in three 

places, Vasistha originated from the lotus, 

Agastya from a pitcher and a fish from the 

water. 

wafarta are 7 a aT sae fea 
ster ATTA at eat yt: FATT 
arate x waa Gre Ut AT ZH 

Urvasi in the meantime left for heaven. 

These two deities then took the hermit 

Vasistha and Agastya with them and 

returned to their hermitage and started again 

their tough penance. 

ara argent at ut waa: GATT 

are Gest TAT TAT AN 6 1 

famracurat Sat gaat were 

fafgdfaeata ae qaatderat GA3113 81 

Talent Siagar creretferah 

SYST Tent at Fett carferearcatiy ol 

Lord Brahma finally came to them and 

said that they would obtain Vaisnavi Siddhi 

as they had desired to attain the supreme 

flame (the abode of Brahma) by virtue of 

penance. Lord Brahma ordered them to hold 

their position as the witness to the world. 

Lord Brahma then vanished and both these 

deities held their authoritative positions. 

ua & afad fay afar were: 

FHATAROTYACA ATR ST NAT 1S VN 

SS FAG ATEUT UTTATSTTA 

Gaara 8 ciferegquandié yferaa:| 

sass YAR OT AT APT 11 2A 

aypaaded fat gored fA: 
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carpe fares Tea AT UE SANS 
apdaeguaiacd weer WA: | 

Wed WAS wa fawpeta: trash nevi 

geeneriae waht 

yuat defacedtta 

uses seq wut war 
UW ara Yat eftetareTatiy G1 

WSTSATT: 1G UI 

O Brahmin, I have thus told all about the 

context pertaining to the event of the birth 

of sacred Vasistha and the wisest Agastya 

from Mitrévaruna. This account of the 

reproduction of Varuna deity is capable of 

absolving all sins. The people desirous of 

children who do the sacred resolution and 

listen to this episode, definitely obtain 

several sons. The Brahmin reciting it while 

performing havya (offering for the deity) 

and havya (offering for the pitaras), satisfies 

both i.e. the gods and the ancestors. The 

man reciting it early in the morning or 

listening to it; lives on the earth with all 

pleasures at hand and attains the abode of 

lord Visnu on death. This episode as 

explained by me and propounded by the 

scholars of the Vedas, will make able the 

persons either reciting or listening to it to 

attain the abode of lord Visnu without much 

effort as it automatically purifies their 

hearts to the extent that they perform 

philanthropic deeds. 

Thus, the sixth chapter on reproduction of 

hermit Vasistha from Mitravaruna in Sri 

Nrsirhha Purana approaches the end. 

36 
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CHAPTER 7 

Penance made by Markandeya for attaining 

the grace of Lord Sri Hari, recital of 

Mrtyuiijaya strotra and conquest of death 

st WET Tara 

“mrdusaa yer set yey: wats: 
Urerente F ya aaaegfad yA a 

Bharadvaja said— Sita, please tell me 

how the muni Markandeya had defeated 

death? You had already told that he had 

conquered the death. 

Wat sara 
sé J Wechead wat Fos Th 

Wore RITVAY YU TaTS AN 2H 
HRI Vagus caranhks asm 

wari yrat qergorert Br 

ret Fart gered: wargTT 
Aadeeragt WayreafareneaA ls 

wforoer aera ya: wTeftta: | 

sanatgiega ft umes Harsafet: 114 1 

anfega aa yer afar 

whee va Hertel g 1 

Sita replied— O Bharadvaja! listen to 

this most ancient plot with all hermits 

present here. I am now going to describe the 

same. The religious soul Sukadeva had once 

also submitted his curiosity before the great 

hermit Krsnadvaipayana, an outstanding 

personality in the realm of the Vedas and 

the commentator of the connotations 

derived from them. Krsnadvaipayana was 

seated on the Vydsapitha at that time in 

Kuruksetra after the due performance of the 

bathe and japa. He was then surrounded by 

a number of his pupils. Sukadeva bowed 
before him duly with clasped hands and 
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asked this very question regarding 

Markandeyas conquest of death the same 

way as you, the resident of this sacred place 

and devotee to Nrsimha has asked me. 

siya sara 

Tose ira ae Gey: Waist: | 

Umerenfe & ara stg freee Asganiett 

Sukadeva said~ Dear father, tell me 

how Muni Markandeya had conquered the 

death? Please give the whole account and I 

aim curious to listen to the same from you. 

cag Sat 

arausar Yat ae yey: wafer: 

aan a mafeeanty yoy ara Were 1 

Bury WPA Hea WaT 

ards Yury AeA 

i: Gast Aya yaugars st ya: 
Often ara & usit GeRUSTY WEA RON 

atten sutra Ufagyyar Ta! 

Aa TAT Ya Mat Tosa wETAfea: 118 211 

ayaa werent areata werafa:| 
aga acta ater: frat aa Selfewa 11921 

Vyasa replied O the wise son, I tell you 

the episode disclosing the manner by which 

Markandeya conquered the death. All 

Munis and all my pupils are also advised to 

listen to this plot both sacred and great, to 

which I am going to unveil Khyati, the wife 

of Bhrgu had given birth to Mrkandu from 

her womb. The sacred soul Mrkandu was 

married to Sumitra when he was grown up. 

Sumitra was religious and learned. She 

always used to keep her busy with the 

service of her husband. Later on, Sumitra 

gave birth to a son whose name was kept 

Markandeya. Markandeya, the grandson of 
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Bhrgu, was very sharp in his childhood too. 

Beloved to parent, Markandeya gradually 

started keeping pace with years after 

Jatakarma Samskara solemnised. 

afeara was F arnt afgeraaata 

ad greg wor gegeer wfeeatan 2311 

great aarrgfaadt g:fiadt at ayag:| 
fagaanecal a farts weraani exit 

aera aera eT BETTER feat AA: 

wat wal tara soa PAA V4 

An astrologer, well-versed in prediction 

had pronounced on the birth of Markandeya 

that he would die on completion of the 

twelfth year since birth. The parents were 

badly shocked at hearing that prediction. 

Their heart started shivering with the 

apprehension of his premature death, yet 

they performed all ceremonies including 

Namakarana etc. Subsequently, he was 

taken to the teacher. And Upanayana 

Samskdara was performed therein. He began 

to live in the service of the teacher 

stalwartly and involved himself deep in the 

study of the Vedas. 

FSA YRYTTUTETT: | 
Tapes Sayre A VASAT RE MN 

Tranfgaaaed weatfararad: 

wet wa Te sary AraUsAT WETAAA: 11g 11 

On completion of due study of the Vedas 

and other scriptures, he returned to his 

home. Just on approaching home, the wise 
hermit Markandeya bowed his head with 

due reverence at the feet of the parents and 

used to live at home. 

a fates vera wat ow fase 

fact at yet aa earned game 
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at gear gaat wrausar warafa: | 

Sara ert aa feel FSAI ETTN ee I 

UedepEd WAATAT WE aA 

ASTI FGA SNOT AA YAN 

STAT TT YAU WaT TET ASTRA: | 

SAAT AAT ASAT BI VI 

wage Or: wre Arat frat GA: 

foar are waar aret art gaara 21 

sey Ut Yet ATAT AA WTA: | 

wer urd ferrg: wai ver Hates aT 23 

Sukadeva, having seen their son well 

learned and wise, the parents were shocked 

severely instead of feeling any gaiety. The 

wise Markandeya fell in surprise and asked 

the reason for all this from his mother. 

When Markandeya stress on his enquiry for 

the reason, the mother told everything once 

predicted by an astrologer. Hearing this, 

Markandeya said to his parents - "Mother, 

father and you yourself needn't worry about 

the matter. Have faith in me and | declare 

that I will conquer the death by virtue of the 

toughest penance. I will perform a penance 

so acute as to bless me with longevity. 

oye at wagers fort arma 

acted aa aa Tafa 2 

aarat afaik: wets cafrare 7 

gy cayt auet MrHUSA ATAPI 
sfrears ward wigs a afte: 

HatatferyNt wear aeat TTA SATU 

WATTS AAT SEAT Ut are ETahA: | 

MTS TEM WTHUss aaT ATTN 911 

faummisfa gar faged aetet FA: 

AAA APTA ST PUP TAA ATTOTAN 11 

SAAT POT AHUSA wera: 
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Bara Wet TA suefoaat Tame 

rel aed sear eI Yasar 
ua afd Tega fH a at faantifang o11 

Solacing his parent with these words, he 

went into the forest of Vallivata which was 

surrounded by a number of hermits. The 

hermit Markandeya saw his grand-father 

Bhrgu there in the group of Munis. Religion 

abiding Markandeya bowed at the feet of 

his grand father and saluted all other Munis 

present there. He then stood with clasped 

hands before him. The scholar Bhrgu saw 

his grandson whose age was at the verge of 

cessation and said~ "Dear son, tell me how 

have you come here? How are your parents 

and all other kinsmen and tell me the reason 

for your arrival?" Markandeya told 

everything as was predicted by an 

astrologer in his reply. Having heard his 

grandson, Bhrgu enquired again - "O wise 

son, what do you want to do in the present 

circumstance?" 

AThUSa Tare 

qaTTVTot Fey Safes ary 

Vat wat wostifar aaraTs aaes 7113 Vi 

Markandeya said— Lord, I want to 

conquer the death, a predator of the living 

beings and have come for shelter under you. 

Tell me of some measure viable to achieve 

the objective. 

wearer 

ARTUR ATA HEAT Fa 

Sl Met Waa Te ATTA 21 

aaa faapregd yea 

ears Yes waa St yt IAN 31 

wa yrot wes Taare AAT: 
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TOA Hea AT ATTATOTATATLI 3 1 

AMAASINT AAT TAIT: Yas 

ani yey fate dratgdett Gas 41 

aga guste antag SATE 
&: HaMMAal aes Yeyaaory 3 & 1 

aurrarnst fereat goot Fareot fara: afar 
Wifes wrote ta aad yOt SABI 

atfag vered af yaa Tar 
ae Sete Yes a Mat AT ATTIC 

Bhrgu replied— Dear son, who can 

conquer the death without the grace and 

pleasure of Lord Narayana obtained as a 

result of severe penance? Hence, you are 

advised to sit in penance for lord Narayana. 

Go to the shelter of that everlasting, the 

greatest god, beloved to the devotees, 

unborn, solitary and Purusottama lord 

Visnu. Son, Narada Muni in the ancient 

ages, had also resorted to that lord Narayana 

by virtue of his severe penance and it was 

by the grace of the lord that he since then 

enjoys longevity and has conquered both 

old age and death. No man here can efface 

the entity of the death without the grace of 

the fotus-eyed, Nrsitnha form, lord 

Janardana. Go in the everlasting shelter of 

that immortal, unborn conqueror, of dark 

complexion, Laksmipati, Govinda, Gopati 

lord Visnu. Dear son, you will undoubtedly 

conquer the death for ever, if you could 

maintain undisturbed concentration of mind 

on that lord. 

TATA Sart 

sae: foamed sro Yate 
TTRUSAT Were farareearaarrsz 3 81 

Vyasa said— In reply to his grand-father, 

Markandeya most humbly replied- 

Wrauss Sara 

smn: afraeat faoyflgeyat: wy: 

wet a WaT Heat TT 

Fara ay GE Ye BatsTTAPANs o 11 

Markandeya said— O beloved father and 

teacher, you have told lord Visnu as 

Visvapati and the god to whom I should 

resort but tell me the place and _ the 

procedure for the worship of that lord. 

Since, the due process will only enable me 

to please him to the extent that he shall 

drive away the death from me. 

TSA 

qgusta fawaran a zat warrae 

Ta UgaS aca ws wfaarey HPA 811 

aa Te THIET: ATL 

fe Heafgerot Wa: Mat araAT NY 21 

equsts ay METHANE) 
AMAGA AH ASMA Y 3 

Sort wad argeara 

ga wet fe sud cages efgur:) 
Wet vata fava yey Farrar s v1 

Bhrgu said~ Go to Sahya mountain. 

There flows the popular river Tungabhadra 

and a tree Bhadravata exists there. Install an 

icon of lord Jagannatha KeSava under the 

tree and worship him duly by offering 

fragrance and the flowers. Bridle up your 

senses under the monitoring of mind and 

the mind too under check of all 

concentrated citta and recite the twelve 

"Om Namo Bhagavate 

Vasudevaya." Imagine while reciting this 

hymn that lord Visnu is enshrined in your 

heart with their weapons i.e. conch-shell, 

letter hymn - 

discus, gad and the lotus flower. The 
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Visvatma Jord Visnu is pleased with the 

devotee who recites this twelve letter hymn 

incessantly. You should also do japa of the 

same and he will definitely efface the fear 

of death. 

cara Jaret 

Sq MOTT A ST ATTAINS 4 I 

TATA AAA ASAT 
ATG AAT ATATEAT STATS & 1 

awa fart wirtarer TeeTfehst: BATTS 91 

Weare sagt WrHUSaT AeTaha: 

Waifs aft aa UAT YSERTTNY CII 

frent yfea aatennara: | 

Waa ATT FEI wa TARA ye 

erat watedatear grat fae 1 

SOMATA BURT WaT Bi 

are taanfanusenft gare 

moat et: Us afar So AARFTAIG 21 

Tara HOT eI TATA | 

wage: ware waa ANG 3H 

Terad et areerat Wagar 

SOTA TAT ATCA G YU 

Vyasa said— Dear son, hearing these 

words, Markandeya saluted his grand father 

and went to the land for penance (tapovana) 

situated at the bank of river Tungabhadra, 

surrounded by different kinds of trees and 

creepers, flowers, gulma and Venus as also 

filled with numerous hermits. He 
established lord Visnu there and started 

worship by offering fragrance and flowers 

in an orderly manner. He kicked off laxity, 

the desire for food and sat in penance not 
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lesser than the period of a year. The 

material time as told by the mother then 

came and he worshipped lord Visnu in the 

said manner tied up body on Svastika 

posture, controlled the senses in the mind 

and did Pranayama with the pure heart. He 
started extending the lotus heart with the 

recital of the syllable Orn, imagined the sun, 

moon and focused his nerves exclusively in 

imagination of lord Krsna_ with his 

Pitambara, conch-shell, discus and gada. 

Thus, he started offering spiritual flowers to 

the lord. At that self-forgetting penance, he 

started reciting the hymn - "Orh Namo 

Bhagavate Vasudevaya." 

wae sara 

sae ATTY WHS TT: 

FARA Sa Sats TATA GH 

Wal TAA FA STAT AHHH: | 

Upeang a Aq fawqgregy Ft eat y GI 

yet: wear fest yaar Aye 
ae Pract mesa getarireatany 9 11 

Vyasa said— Dear Sukadeva, the mind of 

Markandeya was fully engrossed with the 

sovereign god Jagadisvara in the state of so 

severe meditation. The representatives of 

Yama then came there with pasa (cord) in 

their hands but the representatives of lord 

Visnu had driven them away. Frightened of 

the pain inflicted on them by spears, they 

had to flee from there but they warned 

Markandeya that the god of death himself 

will come henceforth and he will predate 

his breathing. 

farmaygat Sy: 
Wa a: vartaat ame cea erifeart: 

wl AAA Yat HT: BAMA ATG SU 

Visnuditas replied- The Yama can do no 
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harm where the pious name of our lord Vis 

nu, the master of this universe, holder of the 

Sarnga-bow is recited. The predator Kala, 

death or Yamaraja has no power to act 

voluntarily. 

ala Jaret 

ST Taare By: Ua WET: | 
Tavs au farenpfacTgAy 81! 

TEMATY WATT fawn: | 

fawarrar efrearat gepretta erat: 116 11 

aat famattarar mraosar were: | 

Fea Wore seat Sata TATA I! 

fampatfad aac aot Were: | 

Beast WaT AT TST ATTAIN 21 

Vyasa said— Yama himself came there 

on return of the Dittas and ordered him to 

accompany him to the abode of Yama. 

However, owing to fear of Visnuditas he 

only roamed round Markandeya but could 

not dare to touch him. The Ditas of lord 

Visnu too stood with the iron musalas with 

the intention that they would slaughter 

Yama in compliance with the order of lord 

Visnu. The learned Markandeya in the 

meantime started praying to the lord 

without deviating his attention from Visnu. 

The psalm which he was reciting, was given 

by lord Visnu to him in the ear. Thus, with 

the very psalm he worshipped Laksmipati. 

Wavsa sara 

ANG Ageatal TEA GATT 

worather eatengt fa yeq: afTerag 31 

Mas quetneraarTeray | 

aye wo wostfes fa 8 ge: afta v1 

aged ametht argautadticer) 
amet woritfer fa oo yey: afters yu 
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: hg fi 7 

smant wots fae a yeq: afteatanie & 11 

ang amet feat aria sare 

mad a yorifer fa a gg: afrafaig oi 

Markandeya said— I salute Sri Narayana, 

who has one thousand eyes, master of the 

senses the Puratana Purusa, and 

Padmanabha (who had generated the world 

(Brahmanda) lotus from his navel). What 

will the death do me? What harm the will 

death do to me when I have sheltered under 

the everlasting, unborn,  indeclinable, 

Govinda, lotus-eyed lord Kesava? What 

harm will the death do to me when | have 

come to the shelter of lord Damodara, the 

place of origin of the world, full of light 

like the sun, and omnipresent Vasudeva? 

What harm may the death do to me when I 

am in shelter to lord Adhoksaja, with 

conch-shell and discus, who is free from the 

distortions and who is in inexpressive form? 

What may the death do to me when I am in 

shelter to Varaha, Vamana, Visnu, Nrsiraha, 

Janardana and Madhava? 

Fed yent os erat sercatery 
areata wosiies fee Wo oeq: afafane ci 

Waa Tera scree) 

faved wonifen fa Woe: afteafane en 

Weather ta aatieradt WAR! 

warant sosifer fer & geq: aafteafaiis ott 

What will the death do to me as I am in 

shelter to sacred, Puskara form or Puskala 

(perfect) form, the seed of welfare, 

nourisher of world and master of lokas, lord 

Purusottama? What the will death do to me 

when I am in shelter to lord Visvartipa, who 

in spite of being the soul, supreme soul and 
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yoni to the world; himself Ayonija (not 

born from the womb)? What will the death 

do to me when I am in shelter to Mahadyogi 

Sanatana god, who has thousands of heads 

and who is in both forms i.e. expressive and 

inexpressive? 

seaiitaarnnd watt we Were: 

sea yafaagdva Uifsa: 19 20 

sfa aa frat gequiausas strat 

Wat gusta afae aie serTT9 Vi 

The god of death immediately fled from 

that place on hearing to that psalm as was 

recited by Markandeya (with tne grace of 

lord Visnu) coupled with the pain inflicted 

by the Visnu-ditas on him. Thus, the wise 

Markandeya conquered the death. In fact, 

nothing is left unachieved, when lotus-eyed 

lord Nrsitaha become gracious to the 

devotee. 

Beratad Yost Teg YA 

mrausafenars waa famypears Be 31 

a sé vad Varn frared fra: gfe: 

AeA TET WY: IT ATEAAAATT: 19 ¥ 1 

eee Yet TT 
. oe 

ahaa qateft wr 

Wet Bani faratercanioy i 

fa sigfaequat qravsagesaat aM 

AWAMATT: 119 11 

The lord himself had preached this ali 

sacrosanct Mrtyufijaya strota, effacing the 

death to Markandeya in order to save him 

from the clutches of death. The person 

reciting this strota thrice in a day i.e. 

morning, evening and noon with keen 

devotion, scared spirit, and in a regular 
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manner, the devotee of such trends seldom 

meets premature death. Yogi Markandeya 

had established the Adideva, Purana Purusa, 

and more illuminated than the sun itself; in 

his heart by virtue of the imagination mixed 

with the severe concentration and thus 

conquered the death immediately. 

Thus, the seventh chapter on Markandeya's 

conquest on death in Sri Nrsirnha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 8 

Yama prevents death and his Ditas to visit 

the devotees of Lord Visnu, departure of the 

hellish organism to the abode of Lord Visnu. 

SHANA SATA 

graye fagupea fawyge: witfea: | 

waugasy Fetgt wat t aH a 

Vyasa said— The god of death as also the 

Yamadita started wailing and crying with 

pains severely inflicted by Visnuditas, on 

their return to the palace of Yama. 

Tyla Sy: 
WY Us Sasa aay aq Ta 

ATES WAM Wey AMT ATARI 
Tes was a ym: Was aA 

CRC Re CABEICE EST 

wre FT Wate aa es Tera! 

AAAS: Gea THAT: 11% 
aa Praredgled Geyea Wet: WA: 

arearaieed caret aaberetda: 116 11 

Wana Tag arerot wafer ferry) 
BME SIVA YA TE SF WATE 

aaeathe HEMT ATA TATA FI 
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aa w& eared fam: & at a agar aa 

The death and Yamadiitas said— O king, 

listen to what we are going to report to you. 

We went near Markandeya, the grand- son 

of Bhrgu, leaving behind the death 

according to your orders given. However, 

he has in meditation on any god that time, O 

Satpurusa. We had yet to reach him wheu 

suddenly the giant Purusas appeared and 

started blowing musalas on us. Frightened 

of the sudden blows, we turned back 

immediately and the god of death then 

visited there. The Purusas did not take the 

least care of him also and same treatment 

was made. Thus, we including the god of 

death could not bring that Brahmana here. 

O master, please, tell us the penance on 

which he was doing meditation, the name of 

god in his imagination and further, the 

reference of the people who badly hurt us. 

oa Jara 

seat: fagt: wag a were 
aaa aut Weraheg: We AataaT AA ICH 

Vyasa said— O learned son, hearing this 

from the death and all other dtitas, Yama, 

the learned son of the sun jerked on his 

mind for a little while and said— 

aq saret 

quad faga: wa yqyert ah aa: 

aeanaTaes A TATA TT: 18 

at: Wat wert arhusar werata: | 

OWT: aitet Wat Weaferitean got 

MONAT UPTO wae We aT: 

Brrr Veet TUS FERIA 2 aI! 

Centura wera carat ete Aga) 
aad are a brett fags gz 
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stearmercen Get AT WETTA: | 

ARTS WATER Set TPE FRAT: 93 

eee Gusta Tad waTaTeh 
upeadt faopyd J at fe ead HyragsAATI wl 

Yama said- Listen to the matter I am 

going to refer, O the death and my all other 

servants. Whatever had come to my 

cognisance by virtue of meditation 

(yogamarga), is that the wisest Markandeya 

was known to his death today earlier and he 

had visited the tapovana with the sole desire 

to conquer the death. He has under guidance 

Bhrgu, worshipped lord Visnu and made 

severe penance with recital of the twelve 

letter hymn. Dear representatives, that Muni 

is concentrating on lord Kesava with keen 

attention and imagination of lord in his 

heart. Servants, he has thus, attained the 

force of Mahadaksa for the concentration on 

lord Visnu. Otherwise no other force than 

that can protect the man whose time of 

death has come. Who can even gaze at the 

man who had enshrined lord Visnu 

undeviatingly in his heart? 

ashe & yeu foie afsar syerqi 

aa sed A tet aa a awrat: feat 11 24 

a fad wet aa og WS Tera: 

waat seat fest aatdet Hovey: 1196 11 

Sa FA Gat: WA FT AeHAT 9H! 

aifae ered Baa: WearaA 
Tat Ups A TATE Gerry PAA RS 11 

The people are also the messengers from 

lord Visnu who have inflicted pain on you 

all. See that you will leave the place where 

devotees of Visnu existed. It is not a matter 
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of surprise that those people have hurt you. 

Do you get surprised that they have not 

slain you. Who can even dare to see the 

Brahmin so busy in his devotion to lord 

Narayana? You, the evil-doer have not 
good anyway in the form of effort for 

bringing him here. Put ear to my order that 

you will not go to the sacred souls who 

keep them engaged in the service of Lord 

Nrsirhha. 

aaa sara 

4 Ud fagugaen yy a yet: fea 
amt friter a ot aeHet wafer eet 

HIM wat Fat fara faster: 

WTS AreaTgS FAT: WAN ot 

ah Teas at afer 

fen carer afta Sar: Arya: FeTVTATET AT: 12 I 

SATAY YF FeATOTT Ysa: Wy: 
at eas wa ore ao caer fae a ete 

areal edie: yusttenfterr: | 
eRoafadat Jo a carat fe 3 WASH 

Vyasa said— Sukadeva, having ordered 

the god of death and the messengers present 

there, Yama started at the troubled people 

of the hell. Whatever he had said to them in 

vagary of mercy under influence of 

devotion to lord Visnu, listen that very 

carefully. Yama said to those suffering 

organism - O consumer of fruit for vices 
committed, why had you not worshipped 

lord Visnu, in you life-time? Why had you 
not worshipped such a god who pleases 
with the worship made by only water even 

in the absence of other ritual materials and 

endow the devotee even his abode also? 

Why had you not worshipped Nrsirhha form 

and lotus-eyed lord who provides with 

emancipation merely thinking of him? 
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Se Attar wary Gate w far 

dara IA: Menfgapafereaarad: 112 sil 

ane wo fava wed faye: | 

sepa auresaya fagea: Tat FAT I 

We: Wet vaenta etary 

frend fag: aa QUA WAT BEEN 

Yama, the son of sun and devotee to Vis 

nu then turned to his servants and suggested 

-O servants, the words of god 

(Bhagavadvakya) as said by lord himself to 

Narada ad oftenly heard from other 

devotees to Visnu and siddhas; is being said 

by me to educate you. Listen all you people 

with keen devotion for lord Visnu. 

SHON HON Heifa at at wacie Feast: 

Wet PRAT VM UGH WA SM ACA VI 

gustan tae wire fafaa 
mame Pat we Shel Tet ATAU 

i wostsfer yu Fata SATA 
Shea a: MRUT ret OTT STATA 8 

The god said— I pick up the person from 

the hell fire the same way as the lotus come 

above the level of water who recites "He 

Krsna, Krsna, Krsna, I immediately 

provide support (Uddhara) to the man who 

calls me -"Punddarikaksa, Devesvara, 

Nrsirhha, Trivikrama, I am sheltered by 

you." I remove all pains of a devotee who 

takes shelter under me with expressive word 

- "Devadhideva, Janardana, I have come in 

for shelter under you." 

aaa sara 

seadifteraravd eftaret wt aI 

ater: Her Here Aalst FH 113 ol 

BOT Bat Stal alta ATH: 
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aa aa Sif gets Tara el 

Vyasa said—- O son, The organism 

suffering from the hell fire started reciting 

loudly the names of god as ‘Krsna, Krsna, 

Nrsimha etc., when they heard the 

declaration of god himself from the mouth 

of Yama. It was a phenomenon that in 

proportion to the recital of the lord's names, 

the hellish organism tended to be filled with 

the devotion for lord Visnu. So filled with 

the devotion, they started saying - 

ANAT Ty: 

aoaat Wad Ta Ayrart ATA! 

SAAT ALT: weary BH 

gaairara Sary Was BLA AW 

PRATT PRATT STATA TN BN 
sree ahaa FAA: 

ARTAOTS YLT VATTHATIANS YI 

aafrara ved fawara vat aA: 

ANTEAAATEAT ASTRTT WATT & 1 

aay wf fred arena way Aq: 1 

AAAS ABA AararFEMATITNy & 1 

The hellish organism said— We salute 

the great soul lord KeSava, by the recital of 

whose name the hellish fire is immediately 

extinguished. Salute lord Visnu, the Isvara 
by offering Adimitrti, always in peace and 

master of the world. Salutation to Sri 

Narayana who is everlasting, incomparable 

in the form of Nrsirnha, who holds a conch- 

shell, discus, gada and teachers the lokas. 

The god, favourite to the Vedas, great and 

dynamic in particular. Salutation is 
conveyed to lord Varaha who is beyond the 

scope of logic, in the form of the Vedas, 

holder of earth. Salutation to lord Brahma, 

born in Brahmin clan, learned in the Vedas 

and their segments (angas) and well-versed 
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with a number of subjects. Lord Visnu in 

the form of Vamana is saluted. 

afrarreara aquest FAA: 

fare genera safer TATA tt 

UPA YS ses FAA: 

STAST A TAT SRRTATTRTATATN ¢ UI 

WAT TAU AHA VTA 

arent Ware yf 313 81 

He had tied Bali under promissory- 

estoppel, implemented and protected the 

Vedas. He is master of all gods, 

omnipresent and the supreme soul. Lord 

Caturbhuja is saluted. He is in the form of 

purity and pure metal. God Parasurama. is 

saluted as he had destroyed the wicked Ks 

atriyas. Salutation is conveyed to the great 

soul Sri Rama who had killed Ravana. 
Govinda, we salute you frequently. Please, 

pick us from this hell, full of odour. 

aaa Tare 

Sia agifae fami anaifergdar) 
AAT A AAT UST WaT ATT WETAMTU o UI 

FET: Te feerereafayferar: | 

fearrergieraet fgermrconyfaat: ny 2 

armies farry feety eftrear: i 

afar TMNT AAT HyTATTATN¥ 211 

aay a aay stay efyet:) 
feast oat ya arya Tet VTS 31 

SATAN AAT: SHMATERAT 

a aarftr wer tet aefeens TET Y vi 

wear a afager fafa: | 

wort Aste Haha Meaisuls TAA SG I 

Vyasa said— Sukadeva, the organisms 
suffering from the hell-fire got immediate 

relaxation when they recited the pious 
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names of lord Visnu with keen devotion. 

They turned in the form of Sri Krsna with 

divine fragrance smeared on their parts of 

bodies, divine clothes and adorned with the 

ornaments. Then the servants of lord 

Vishnu appeared there and took them to the 

abode of lord Visnu by aircraft (vimana). 

They condemned the servants of Yama. 

Lord Yama again bowed his head before 

lord Visnu for picking up the sufferer of 

hell-fire to the abode of Visnu. I always 

salute lord Visnu in the form of Nrsirhha, 

the recital of whose name is so mighty as it 

took the hellish organisms to Visnu-dhama. 

I also salute the people frequently who 

salute lord Visnu in the form of Nrsirhha. 

Seat Went WaT 

wate we fart 

Wr: & frantaenceagary 
amt fe aay Hea: WATS EM 

ofa sitfeegeat aeritar aTareEentseereat 1te U 

Having seen the  hell-fire fully 

extinguished and all devices in the contrary 
position, Yamaraja himself had determined 

to educate his messengers again to outright 

direction. 

Thus, the eight chapter on "Yama's preaching to 

his messengers’ in Sri Nrsirnha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Recitation of Yamastaka 

WTSI F AMAT VI 

Vyasa said—- Yama having seen his 

servant ready to move somewhere with the 

pasa (cord) in his hand, said into his ears - 

"Dear messenger, my sovereignty covers 

the creatures other than Vaisnavana. Hence, 

leave the people sheltered under lord 

Madhustidana. 

STENATTO fa ATAT 

an sft atrafenteda gat: 

efrpefarpary wenfer Hea 
BTOTAUTAT AA AAT 2 

Lord Brahma has employed me for 

taking into consideration, the account of 

the good and bad deeds 

performed/committed by the people, and 

thus, addressed me as Yama. The people 

who not obedient/devoted to the teacher and 

Visnu, are only governed by me. I myself 

salute the people who bow their heads 

before Sri Hari. 

galas argear 

aeataaad earararrean 

TATA HAT T TATA: 

weet Aa HAT OT 3 

By taking special care for the devotee 

towards god and on remembering their 

penance performed, I also wish a suitable 

position from lord Vasudeva. I am enslaved 

to Madhustidana and nowhere independent. 

Lord Visnu is capable enough to control 

me. 

faanyd wadifer Tents 

sats 7 ASIA: Halfaqsi 

The person opposing the god, cannot 

achieve siddhi (salvation). The poison 
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cannot anyway turn into nectar, the iron 

cannot be converted into gold even if the 
same is thrown into a furnace for many 

hundred years. 

a fe ufmaquesfa: aafa- 

farafa at efaarqafa as: 

waa A ear TAT 

erafertisty farce WYETH 

The moon similarly cannot be absolved 

from the scare i.e. it cannot illumine like the 

sun. However, the exclusive devotee of lord 

Visnu, attains to honour and prestige in 

spite of being dirty in body. 

weata Gfaart ara 
mragarfenge 7 fafegetea 

aryeggerareat at 
ehrearcont GrcaTaatsa: 116 1 

On going over the essence of the world 

it is only ascertained that no achievement 

can be obtained but for the worship of the 

god. You therefore, are advised to bring in 

memory at all moments, the feet of god for 

emancipation as these feet had graced the 

divine teacher (Devaguru) Jupiter 

(Brhaspati). 

garraquens aac 

GR sargneea: | 
Tafa Hed 7 Herat 

Beat PSAATY ATASAT: 9 

The people indulged redundantly in the 

pleasures of worldly affairs, only to destroy 

the opportunity for utilisation of human 

body so received as a result of hundreds of 

great deeds performed in the phase of 

previous life. The people not following the 

path of cmancipation, are involved in the 

activity as if someone pumps wind to the 
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sandal-wood for getting its ashes. 

Tenferanague: ats: 

PAT ATIGUSA 3: | 

stag Wada 

waite SPT ata AAISTSTANS HI 

The first appeared Sandtana Purusa, lord 

Visnu is saluted who destroys the cycle of 

birth and death, whose ever dynamic paces 

do not know to stay and whose lotus feet 

are worshipped with clasped hands by the 

gods of sovereignty. 

aareanfre que yaa a: yore an 

Tear waaay faayetas a weafae 1 

Vyasa said~ The person either going 

over or listening to this sacred Yamastaka, 

attains to the abode of Visnu and his vices 

are absolved in toto. 
a : ‘ 

. WATE a efwrerraga 

WA: waaay Wat qat 

MANY WITT TM WW FAT oll 

sfa streamed zaatseaTT: 11911 

This great preaching of Yama which 

increases the devotion for lord Visnu, has 

been described by me to you all. Now, I 

will again highlight the precedent story 1.e. 
the activities performed by Markandeya, the 

grandson of Bhrgu in the ancient period. 

Thus, the Ninth chapter on "Yamastaka" in Sri 

Nrsimbha Purana approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Marriage of Markandeya, Birth of Vedasira, 

Performance of penance under Aksayavata 

and recital of psalm by Markandeya, Lord 

give blessings and boon to him. 

sreare sara 

frau yey awa vitae: 

a wm fogs arose erate: 12! 

area faa ator ynrateatagrad: | 

U aeferad Yarra w faaraa 1211 

sear aa say ATAU 

sas g faqhear srrera arfaeiiq 

WAMTaTaT YA: Saran att wirafan 

ATRUSA WTA FSAe ATS 

We ware WT array Gea: | 

Vyasa said— Dear Sukadeva, after 

conquest of death, the admirable resolute, 

and wisest Markandeya, returned to the 

home of his father. He married there on 

special pressure from Bhrgu and got a son 

Vedasira in appropriate course of time. He 

then performed a number of offerings for 

lord Narayana, performed Sraddha for 

Pitaras and honoured Atithis with offering 

them feast and entertainment. He then went 

to Praydga, took a dip there in the greatest 

holy place Triveni (confluence of the three 

rivers) and started god Narayana under the 

tree Aksayavata. 

a ta quires: at oe aT GH 

arquatvat are wren yee! 

Weal F US wUsay wares: 1G 11 

amnea wee ee wryenfahr: ys: 

ssenet: fern eet TAHT! 
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WRATH FATA THSEAT 9 11 

With a keen desire for seeing god 

Narayana under whose pleasure and grace 

he had conquered the death, he started the 

tough penance again. He gave up food and 

only breathed air for many years and thus 

inflicted troubles on his physique. In 

course of penance, he stood before lord 

Venimadhava with full concentration after a 

formal worship with fragrance and flowers. 

Imagination in depth of lord Visnu with 

conch-shell, discus and club had been fixed 

in his lotus heart and he started reciting the 

psalm of the lord. 

WaUsa Jara 

at afag Tea 

Wea HATA! 

ate feaeot Geet TATA 

Markandeya said— I salute lord Visnu, 

the Purana Purusa, whose eyes are like the 

full blossomed lotus, whose lotus like feet 

are worshipped by numerous kings, whose 

arms are lengthy and who is the supreme 

Nara, Nrsirhha is also master of men 

(Naranatha). 

wreath attraggarat 

a mernfet ye-catert 

forr: ofa stterctgrdtgat 

PUMICE CoCr kal 

I bow my head- before almighty, god to 

all, ever illumined god Govinda, who 
nourishes the world, who resides in Ksira 

ocean, who holds Samga bow in his hands, 

who is worshipped by the hermits, who is 
the husband of Laksmi and always holds 

Laksmi within his heart. 
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art aug wag: Gat 

We eo year yy) 

THT TT SPCATETATETTI RU 

I bow my _ head with keen devotion 

before Adimaddhava god Visnu, who is 
unborn, who is teacher, Purana Purusottama 

and master of all, whose brilliance is as 

much as thousands of suns and who is in the 
form of Acyuta. 

Weed yoraat wt at 

faritvat crenata warafert 

UeeoTay aAreot Bit 

AUT clea aeRATAaTOTT 8 21 

I salute lord Visnu who appears in 

physical form before the devotee of sacred 

soul, who is the supreme position of all, 

who is the master of the earth, lokas and the 

subject, who is para viz., the supreme cause 

among the causes and witness to the deeds 

of the three lokas. 

rt aT Valet GT: 

qa fe va srarrfeg 
afttrectiteitanforenrca-t fart 

a stare woratfer Spree 

I bow my head before god KeSava, the 

husband of Laksmi who slept on the bed of 

the body of Sesanaga 'Ananta' in the bottom 

of Ksirasagara in the ancient time, who is 

anadi Vidhata and who avails humidity of 

the water drops sprinkled by the waves of 

the Ksirasagara. 
ee Gore 

Oe qafgnerrrHe 

waetantet feta 

arente feat aad TAFT TANS 
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I always salute god Visnu, who has held 

the form of him who is a great god, who is 

enemy to Mura monster, who is the killer of 

Madhu and Kaitabha monsters and who is 

Hiranyagarbha as also who removes the 

sorrows and pains of the people (worldly). 
‘feat fart 

wa fe wt aan dha 

agatta war TRE 

TATA TERM Tet TATETTN OWI 

I regularly bow with keen devotion my 

head before the god Janardana who is 

everlasting, inexpressive, beyond the power 

of perception, omnipresent and who himself 

appears in the varied forms and whose feet 

are worshipped by the yogis. 
vat fini f : 

Fares afta ysrry 
a ‘ 

aa erate yay SATII GI 

I bow my head before the god Visnu, 

beloved to devotees, who is pleasure in 

himself, incomparable without the property 

of rajas, who is in the form of knowledge, 

who is the abode of Vrnda (Laksmi) and 

who is worshipped by Yogis. 

sreara sara 

ofa wiaTaan # anyarargratfvai 

Tass rent ass wate Ferrqi eg ti 

fang facrad geteaar at Aa evan 

Wada: Aaday Ma AAT: 11 91 

seat: wade carta werafa: 

Fal Hat Wad Gr da Fd Waa 

aes wa WH Mien aifa aisha AAS Fee 
Vyasa said— Beloved son, the akasavani 

suggested to Markandeya on completion of 
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the psalm. O Brahman, why are you putting 

yourself in troubles when it is a fact that 

you cannot perceive god Madhava until and 

unless you take a dip in all the holy places! 

Complying with the suggestions delivered 

by akasavani, the learned Markandeya took 

a bath in all holy places yet he could not 

perceive god. He then said targeting the 

akasavani, I convey salutation to you 

whosoever you are; and request for 
suggesting any work that may ensure the 

return of the same quantum as that of 

bathing in holy places, if that work is 
successfully performed. 

aT arey 

ROE fers ale ARTaot yA 

Aran aaa wet wreeaha Yat eet 

Akagavani said~ O the crown of the 

Brahmins, and great resolute, offer a psalm 

to sovereign Narayana but-for which you 

will not attain to the fruit of the holy places. 

aca way weet atemeTET 

ae Waa Weaet aerate FET oI 

Markandeya said- O god, kindly tell me 

that phenomenal psalm, by reciting which 

one can avail of the fruit of bathing in all 

the pilgrim places. 

aryara 

wa wy tada Wa Wea Ayal 
BT TEN TATMAT TT Mfrs TTT vi 

Wa Wa TEAM wa aqUS aT! 

HE TE AMM TT STATAATETAI 2 
WT UeNvaTAT HT AAT Fa 

HT VATA HT ITT THTN 2 3 II 

TT BAM ANTS TT ETT FAT 
Wal BAT Ae AT AMAA ve 

Wa Ua WI adwatht 
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PAT TT TT BAM BAF FANE I 
we ated afer wa anefatgel 

Wa Yoaaat te wa Sees AN «II 

wa Wa ane (si)waea we ereqarag! 

Wa Tae Waly WA VST PVT I! 

wa faut wetta wa Fremetent 

WHE HE CAH Veal Wat ATAU 

Akagavani said~ Victory to Devadeva, 
Madhava, Kegava. You eyes receive the 

grandeur as that of the full blossomed lotus. 

Victory to Govinda. Victory to Gopate. 

Victory to Padmanabha,  Vaikuntha, 

Vamana, victory to you all and ever. O Hrs 

ikega in the form of lotus victory to you. 

Victory to Damodara and Acyuta. Victory 

to the teacher of loka. Victory to picking up 

the earth and holding an conch-shell and 

gad4 in your hands. Victory to you, O 

Yajfiesvara, Vardha, the holder and 

nourisher of the earth. Victory to you O 

Isvara to Yoga, the knower and founder of 

Yoga. Victory to you O the favourite of the 

Karma, the YajfieSvara, Yajfanga. O the 

god appreciating the great Brahmanas and 

extending honour to them and victory to the 

supreme Igvara who had endowed Narada 

with siddhi. Victory to you O the shelter to 

the philanthropists, the climax proportion to 

the Vedic speech. Victor to you O 

Caturbhuja. Victory to you O Srijayadeva, 
you are the cause of fear to the monsters. 

Victory to you O- omniscient and 

Sarvatman. Victory to you O Sanatana Deva 

and philanthropist god. O Mahadeva, Visnu, 

Adhoksaja, DeveSvara, be merciful to me 

and please enable me to perceive you. 

Ne Tareq 

gad alfta aa wAUsaa eraat 
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Ways WAM Waa VATA 11281 

VST: WaraTOTyATA: | 

aaa aaa Feet faeay: AATAA: 13 011 

a gear wee wat faonfiaastay 

wart: Feca VAT Ta A TST 113 21 
fraeieael TWA: WA: AE WerAT:| 

wegen Mfrs WTA: STN 2 

Vyasa said~ beloved Sukadeva, when 

the learned Markandeya followed 

suggestion of akasavani and offered this 

very psalm to lord Visnu, the god Janardana 

wearing Pitémbara appeared there. That 

everlasting god Visnu was illuminating all 

directions with his radiance and he was with 

a conch-shell, discus and gada in his hands 

as also adorned with all kinds of precious 

ornaments. The hermit Markandeya, the 

cause for exhilaration of the Bhrgu clan, 

bowed his head on the ground and saluted 

with keen devotion to the god, worshipped 

since long. He repeatedly did Sastaénga 

Prandma (a salute by bowing down the 

eight organs of body), then stood with 

clasped hands and started offering the 

psalm in the following words - 

WvSy Jaret 

ware FT Faea Helfad WH ASIN Aeea 

Tea Tease steeEeT 
WMASASAAT 3 311 
sreTgreaaitierrale 

the 

TET AAAeTAT: 13 SU 

gfe ana uanare Mifare Wagaryeara 

Anigvat eaAVAL WelyaT WSPATN3 4 I 
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frrnftara fraraat Sarai & 

fraeura, fatrna frqaut fravgatii3 11 

feratonaficatafaitt «= dharearercfentte- 
ze HEH TTENL- UOT ye ea erent eta- 

wafems cn 

HAHA HUSH SATIS meet 

faves 311 
R rer 

aryes saved Yea AAT Tso ll 
Markandeya said— (I) salute you O the 

generous heart, giant, wisest, Mahadeva, 

great, illustrious, the god of the gods. Lord 

Brahma, Indra, Moon and Rudra worship 

incessantly your lotus feet. A grand lotus is 

adorned in your hand, you have brushed the 

bodies of demons, I salute you. You put 

your body at rest on Sesanaga, famous with 

the name of Ananta. You sleep on him. You 

are that very element of emancipation, 

regularly concerned but doing concentration 

of the sight on the fore portion of nose as a 

practice of Yoga exercised by Sanaka, 

Sananda and Sanatkumara etc. ascetics. 

Your divine deeds are recited by 

Gandharva, Vidyaddhara, Yaksa, Kinnara 

and Kirbpurusa in lyrics daily. Salutation is 

conveyed to Nrsirhha, Narayana, 

Padmandabha, Govinda, resident of the caves 

in the king mountain Govardhana for 
recreation and rest, the master yogi, king of 

gods, the water king and the king of the 
earth. Salutation to Yogadhara, 

Mahamayadhara, Vidyaddhara, Yasodhara, 

Kirtidhara, resort to the three properties, 

holder of three elements and the holder of 

Garhapatya etc. three fires. Salutation to the 

propounder of three Vedas - Rk, Sama and 

Yajus, master of three lokas (worlds) 

trisuvarna, hymn and holder of tridanda. 
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Salute to god Narayana, who illumines all 

directions with crown, valaya, keydra, the 

rays coming from the gem-studded garlands 

and who wears Pitambara as also who is of 

dark complexion as that of the tender 

clouds. Salute to Visvamirti, whose 

forehead shines with the radiance coming 

out from the gem-studded golden ear-rings. 

Salute to you O Lokanatha, Yajfiesvara, 

Yajfiapriya, brilliant Vasudeva, lover of 

devotion, Papaharin, and adorable god 

Purusottama. 

BINA Sara 

seqatirnrennd wma Saat: | 

FaRa: WATS WTHVSATAT BY 

Vyasa said— God Janardana was pleased 

by the psalm recited and said to 

Markandeya. 

qetfey vadt ser ATA FEAT YA: 

wae Weg TEU BATT 21 
at ava farg aveté warya: il 

AUTATT AT TST TE TAS TASHTATY 3 11 

The Lord said— Dear son, I am very 

happy to see your strict penance and to hear 

the psalm you recited. O the brilliant, the 

evils adhered to you have now effaced in 

toto. O the great Brahmin, I am now 

prepared to fulfil your desire. Please 

express the same. O Brahmin, the man 

without penance cannot see me in a wind 

fall. 

Wausa sara 

Reracaiter say aad Ta SSAA 

waquierracrtent we ete STATIS vt 

afe watt Tray A ea sit 

forget edt aa vat fares y 
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Markandeya said— O the master god, I 

am fully satiated now to see you. Othe 

master of this universe, boon me with your 

undeviated devotion only. O Madhava, 

Sripate, Hrsikesga, provide me with 

longevity to the extent that I can do your 

worship for if you really are pleased with 

me. 

sterranqara 

Tae fia: wd forged a wera 

aferceaen a A aed yfetaretiy § 1 

3¢ ae Wem wart warfeeafan 
Wed AA ai a aire arenes 

The god said— you have conquered the 

death already and now I boon you with 

longevity. I further and coincidentally 

render you and undeviated devotion capable 

enough to ensure emancipation. This holy 

place will receive popularity with your 

name. You will now further see me sleeping 

with Yoganidra within the milk-sea (Ks 

irasagara) 

waa Sara 

Sq qustianastardeaa 

mraosashe eaten Fea TeT AY 21 

sree cadaet WL Ys TAA 

Feureantin yuh yoUafaenhs As ei 
Wai searara marge TUT: | 

sfaerant quant agar a AAA NG oll 

aa: 

aa: WE wreaat aS: 

TL AAR A ATT FE 
at Geet Brera: Ny eI 

TAU FRAPACATAT ETAT, 

at: @ wat efeafenqaes) 
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atraferarara aft geet 

ARTA FaPATAAATIG 21 
afe starfacgaar mrausaahRy 

SRTASEATT: 112011 

Vyasa said~ The lotus-eyed god Visnu 

vanished with these words there. The 

religious soul, crown to sages, great ascetic 

Markandeya too adopted a routine of doing 

meditation, worship, penance and salutation 

for the monarch god Madhustdana and 

delivering lectures on the holy Vedas, the 

Scriptures, various Purana, various episodes 

(divine), holy historic events and element of 

Ptr in the commune of hermits living there. 

With the passage of time, the best 

commentator of Scriptures, the  extra- 

brilliant hermit once strolled towards the 

sea to see god Visnu as the lord earlier had 

pronounced. It was a long journey but with 

the keen devotion in heart, he walked along 

without relaxation and finally reached the 

destination. He then saw god Visnu in a 

sleeping posture on the cot settled body of 

the king serpent. 

Thus, the tenth chapter on 'the life-sketch of 

Markandeya’ in Sri Purana approaches the end. 



CHAPTER 11 

CHAPTER 11 

The sage Markandeya recites hymns to the 

Lord Visnu. 

ala Sard 

Wore TTS aTATS BTA 

ATHUSAS Gea ATTRA 

Vyasa said—  Sukadeva, _ hermit 

Markandeya began reciting a hymn in 

praise of lord Visnu who was sleeping on 

the bed of Sesandga at that time with due 
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salute to him. 

WaUss Sara 

wate srery feo waite Fear 

wale cade wate Wes 

wate fat certo wate acoitez 

Wale Meare wee TeAVATIIS I 

wate dada wale BACT 

WHE WAIT WAS AAS 

Wale BTA wate yarrferai 

welereeree waite AA yay UI 

Markandeya said— god Visnu, be 

pleased. Be pleased O the monarch god, 

Garudadhvaja. O Laksmipati Visnu, O 

Dharanidhara, have a pleasure. O lokanatha, 

Adiparamesvara, be pleased. O 

SarvadeveSvara your eyes are lotus like, 

may it please you. O Madhusiidana, you had 

held the Mandara mountain, when the sea 

was being churned. May it please you. May 

it please Laksmikanta, Bhuvanapati, May it 

please Adipurusa Mahadeva, KeSava on my 

part. 

wa HOT serfera Ta fare ATTA 

wa fava warerat we feet TAT ANE I 
WAC HAT HT WT Ta! 

Wa Sle Fa wa we TARY Ait 
wa aaa Aer wa feargerae fait 
WA YA AT HT WaTA fave 
we fayarnd arr He ear wag a 
WA WCET STATIS Ul 

wer wate Wa AR TA A 
WT BME BHA WA AAS ATA 0H! 
Wa Mgt Sag we site aA a 
WT FRHATINT TA USHA BI 

wa ween Ta wa THEY A 
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Wa ta WINS WA Sa AI 

WS AAT HA HT WT TAT a 
Wa Gat VEN Wa Weltaccnt 

WT GA Vals Wa aT TANG T9311 

wa wae wae wa ye wIVa 
We HIM TET Walaa AAs Ti gvil 

Victory to you O Krsna, beyond the 

reach of imagination, indeclinable Visnu, O 

inexpressive in spite of omnipresent and 

living in universal from, O Paramesvara; I 

salute you. Victory to you O undefeated 

god, the everlasting truth, victory to you. O 

regulating authority to all, the Kala victory 

to you. O Sarvamaya, Victory to you. I 

salute you. Victory to you, O YajfieSvara 

Natha, Omnipresent ViSvanatha, victory to 

you. O Svami, Bhitanatha, Sarvesvara 

Vibho, victory to you. ViSvapate Natha, 

Karyadaksa Isvara, victory to you. I salute 

you. O Papahari, Ananta and keeping away 

the fear of birth and old age, victory to you. 

Victory to you O Bhadra, Atibhadra, Isa, 

benevolent Prabho. I salute you. O 

Madhava, you provide with respectable 

position, victory to you. O Devesgvara 

Sankara,  Laksmipati, Victory to you. 

Salute to you. O Sri Rama, the lotus-eyed 

god with radiance like kumkuma, victory to 

you. O sandal smeared in all parts of body, 

Sri Rama; victory to you. O Deva, 

Jagannatha, Devakinandana, victory to you. 

Victory to teacher of all, worth knowing 

Sambho, victory to you. Salute to you. 

Syamasundra with radiance as the blue 

lotus, the husband of beautiful Radha, 

victory to you. Sarvangasundara, adorable 

god, salute to you. Victory to you. O 

Sarvesvara, you render everything, O 

Philanthropist Sandtana Purusa, victory to 
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you. O Prabhuvara, you fulfil the desire of 

devotees, victory to you. Salute to you. 

Aa: GUNNS AG: Beary 

Cileaa Treg arg Aa TUG 

TARTS Gd TTA 

AMT Sarerearay AAT ATAU RE A 

Tre aTYCaTT AUT Uttara 

wae aafeeres TART IenfTAtH g9 11 

WA: FONT TAS AAVAHI AGATA Ul 

aH: ferara Sara ART TaAVATN VC 

ant aardaara waisaaa fasten 

AREY AHA THT STAT 3 It 

Salute to the god whose navel has given 

birth to lotus and who wear lotus garland. 

Frequent salute to Lokanatha, Virabhadra. 

Salute to JagadiSvara in the form of 

Caturvytha, Tribhuvana Natha, 

Devadhideva Narayana. Salute to lord Vis 

nu in the form of Nrsirnha who holds the 

Sarnga bow. Salute to Vasudeva who wear 
Pitambara. O god existing in the form of 
Bhuvanesvara, Cakradhart, Visnu, Krsna, 

Rama and god Siva. Frequent salute to 

everlasting god Visnu, master of all, 

Sridhara, Acyuta and worth knowing from 
Vedanta Scripture. Salute to Sakaladhyksa, 

Jagatptjya Paramatma. 

SRA TTT UAT A 

wm Met ade ada aa: faa ot! 

wat Yetat fret vitae 

wa Teed Wet: Meh wet ulead TTT 2 aI 

we qaedt anal wa eferea GATE: 
a foraed agate et gen ta GtyaT 1122 

wi une Uaalged wet at etyat:| 
wa ageanenndt wt fren ce Prprent: 

wa ferred fara: anit ata Ue SAT 11231 
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wa Sat WATTS EMT ATTA 

AVA WAT MAC Wea ATTN XI 

Ut BIT al cada WAVAT: | 

VATATATEATT Wt: ATL AAU Il 

fora TTC Pe 
ATS EMT Tea TATA TERT 2G I 

stars Wrest varret aActerorTy| 

aaa & aysa HeHeTTATITAT 21 

You are only mother and father to the 

world. You are the friend to the sufferers. 

You are friend, beloved, grandfather to the 

father, teacher, position (gati), witness, 

husband master and the supreme resort. 

You are Dhruva, Vasatkarté, Havi 

(oblation), Hutagana (the fire), Siva, Vasu, 

Dhata, Brahma, king of gods, Indra, Yama, 

Sun, wind, water, Kubera (gospel), Manu, 

Day and night, Rajani, Moon, Dhrti, Sri, 

K4nti, Ksama and Dharadhara, sEsanaga. O 

Madhusiidana. You are in movable and 

immovable forms, you are the only creator, 

nourisher, and destroyer of the world, and 

you are the only saver of the world. You are 

the motive, cause, the subject and supreme 

god. O Madhava, you hold conch, discus 

and gada in you hands, please, observe my 

accession to. O lotus-eyed beloved, Purus 

ottama in the bed of SEsanaga, you are the 

only one to whom I salute with devotion 

always. O god, I salute Srivigraha, adorned 

with Srivatsa, the absolute cause for the 

creation, the dark complexion and eyes like 

lotus and that effaces the deficiencies of the 

Kali era. 

wanteaqeni¢ feerarentayhady| 

GETS Vlas UTATTUNTPTATTN 2 6 U1 

ward fagrenel waraafterorgi 

4] 

ariggrerarat Feige 2 8 
Af = ; 7 i 

gyecneqane farmed Yea 011 

Ureag Tags itwaferrausery| 

saad quae ae stet SFT v1 

Salute to Rasikasekhara, Sridhara, Hari 

who holds Laksmi in his heart, whose body 

is charming and adorned with the divine 

garland, whose back region is beautiful and 

whose arms are large, who is adorned with 

nice ornaments, who has originated lotus 

from his navel, whose eyes are beautiful 

and large like the lotus petal, whose nose is 

long and high-lifted, whose complexion is 

as dark as that of the blue cloud, whose 

arms are lengthy, whose body sturdy, whose 

heart is adorned with the gem-studded 

garland, whose brows forehead and crown 

all beautiful, teeth are smooth and eyes 

enchanting, who is adorned with beautiful 

arms and reddish lips, whose ear-rings are 

illuminating owing to the gem-studded, 

whose throat is spherical and shoulders are 

fleshy. 

Gerrans fret aerate 

Saat Taree HUTT ATA 21 

PANfacaatarareaaqayyaT | 

wdetenfaarant wduraet BTS 311 

RA Aaa TAA 

fropregeayrrart TERT 3 x 

watfea wre fret arreoTaT 

até ame art ad Heres 4 1 

I cordially salute god Narayana who is 

unborn and everlasting still holding a 

delicate form, whose hair is reven-tress and 

curly, whose shoulders are high lifted and 
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chest broad, whose eyes are extended up to 

ears, whose face is lotus like, who is the 

situs of Laksmi and administrator of all, 

who is the creator of all worlds and 

destroyer of all sins, who is the treasure of 

all good characteristics and darling to all 

organisms, who is omnipresent, Acyuta, 

Isana, Ananta and Purusottma, who is the 

endower of boons, who fulfils all desires, 

who is delicate, Ananta, humble and 

philanthropic to all as also free from all 

ailments. 

aarte forcer ferent wet wai waetaerel 

srferrenroter art array een fea rererserer 3 & 1 

STATS TEAHUTT ATA 

fafaagrat TA Vad WSTAATIIZ II 

ATSC ARTA TT TA 

Se Tt Ure Adie sweaMVSA3 61! 

O god Visnu, O gracious to devotees, I 

always salute you with my head bowed 

down, I have seen to the extent of my 

satiation, your exclusive form in_ this 

dreadful ocean, thrilling with waves created 

by the lashes of devastating winds, an 

excellent and fascinating bed of Ananta Ses 

anaga winds, an excellent and fascinating 

bed of Ananta Sesanaga with one thousand 

hoods, the pleasing breeze blowing 

hereunder you and Srilaksmi bound in the 

grip of arms. 

Sart ¥ Ugsarat wea ca afar: | 

Wale Fee TSTATAAS 811 

yea wate get canes Fron 

WAST: WET 01 

Wifsatsfer yet ara Qfat area 

Wrenteree fray waranty gu 
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sere fafern wrereta wrererafae 

WH wera Set Fass VI 

Fara Raa PUT Te: | 

wate querares feet weitaetrertis 311 

Owing to the fall in the dragnet of the 

illusion (maya) created by you, I am 

severely suffering. All active and inert or 

this Ekarnava would have been destroyed 

for lack of support, encircled by the 

ailments and full of the mud from sorrows 

and pains. An inaccessible darkness, void 

from all directions had been only here. I am 

suffering for long within it from the cold, 

heat, old age, agony and 

temptations etc. O father, Acyuta, 

eventually I have come near your lotus feet 

badly misdirected and threatened by the 

crocodile in the form of agony and 

attachment in this Bhavasagara (world). 

Owing to suffering caused by misdirection 

up to for a long period in this tough to cross 

and dreadful Eakarnava, I have tired badly 

and suffered from the sorrows and anyhow 

have come today to your shelter. I pray you 

to please have mercy on me O Great 

illusion creator lotus-eyed god Visnu. 

fayaart fagrenat fayaraPavaaera 

RTT TATAASA HOTTA YY I 

atte At AUT Heat PLOMTTATTT! 
ART YOST TAT TOT RATATAT & HI 

SANT THA ATA THT aI 

ANGST Weta WY PATTATATT IS & A 

Tat Set Salas FeTTENT: | 

ara quot cet fad waar 

Wi Wqat Miers aver WAR Alivio 

TART BY TTT A 

ailments, 
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qaea wae stacey aA Asc 

O Kulanandana Krsna, you are situs to 

the origin of the world, you have giant eyes, 

you are the creator of the universe and the 

soul of the world. Hence, do something for 

protection of the sufferer as I have taken 

exclusive shelter under you instead of 

searching for others. O Purana Purusottma 

Pundarikalocana, salute to you. O dark 

complexioned as kajala, Hrsikesa, O 

Mahesvara, the only creator of illusion, 

salute is conveyed to you. O god of giant 

arms, pick me up from the ocean of world 

where I have been drowned now. O boon 

endower god, O Govinda, pick up this 

pauper, baseless and miser who has now 

drowned in the worldly ocean surrounded 

by the gigantic crocodile like forms, 

sorrows, fatigues, agony, tough to cross and 

excessively deep. Salute to the master of the 

three-worlds, Visnu and Dharanidhara 

Ananta. Frequent salute to the god of gods 

and Sri Vallabha husband of prosperity. 

FO FO FUTTKATTA A TAHA 
Panta wate APTA Ys I 

watered yet Tat 
waht aT TTI 

Fae Sa 

Wivat GahaeahrT 4 ol 

ard ahaa 

Gara wordisfer wrpaaeqiy eH 

O Krsna, you are resorted to by the 

baseless and you are kind-hearted. O 

Madhusiidana, please have mercy on the 

creatures immersed in the worldly ocean. I 

salute today, god Janardana who is unique, 

Adi, Puranapurusa, Jagadisvara, cause of 

the world, in the form of Acyuta, master of 

all, who destroys the cycle of birth and 

death as also the pains, who is the god of 

gods and the husband of Laksmi. I salute to 

god Visnu whose arms are giant, who is of 

dark complexion, delicate, fascinating, of 

charming face, lotus-eyed, whose hair is as 
lengthy and curly as the waves of the milk 

sea (Ksiraségara), who is everlasting and 

delicate. 

a far ar aft aati afeert aaa 

Waa tacit yore st raced HANG 2! 

TIRRAEAT FATT UT ATT 

TH at St Mfrs argeafa atdATG 311 

O god, that tongue only achieves from 

which your psalm recited, that mind has 

only gained in which concentration on you 

has existed and the hands used for your 

worship are only worth, full and admiring. 

O Govinda, absolve all sins committed by 

me in course of rotating with the thousand 

cycles of birth and death when I recite your 

name 'Vasudeva’. 

ola Sart 

sia weeaat fawparausas san 

BUTE: We fagarean dt Alt Waser: 1G vs 
Vyasa said- On being requested by the 

wise hermit, god Visnu, whose flag was 

eagle-marked, replied with pleasure - 

at sTaryqara- 

Matfer arent fax en a A 
at goiter ag a wifi cfam A aeqE 
God said— O Brahmin, Bhrgunandaya, | 

am pleased with your penance and _ the 
psalm you recited. I wish you the best. Ask 
for any boon and I will give you whatever 
you desired. 

Wuey Saray 
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waaay eae ate Baie Aden 
ale Fel ware ATS FONTS Y GI 

wae eae weet wea Frere: 

Tactaaats wer efe ta STAY OI 

quiged ¢ ged a A wed: FT 

aad anet wafer wa SePATTIG ¢ 11 

agftreanta tae wa wreteraeay! 

aia satred sargegferahata: 14 811 

Markandeya said— O god of the gods, I 

ask for the everlasting devotion at your feet 

if you actually pleased and say that I should 

ask for whatever I desire. Another boon is 

that the whosoever person prays to you with 

recital of this hymn, provide him with the 

boon to settle at Vaikuntha Dhama. The 

longevity rendered you in the past, has now 

actually met with success as I could see you 

today. O Devesa, I want to live here for 

ever in the service of your feet beyond the 

grip of birth and death. 

sieararyara 

Tere T yyses vfercoatirarkeai 

TERT Ufa Ta AT AAANE oll 

ufead usd ett Ut wreretafera 

ufa wfad aot Frat WA ie A Wad vI 

wa aa yysts ferred vit cafteatan 

wa wa enh at wartagifer At:1g 21 

The god said— Bhrgusrestha, May your 

exclusive devotion remain with me and this 

will provide you with emancipation in due 

course of time. The persons reciting this 

psalm composed by you in morning and 

evening will live with pleasure in my abode 

by virtue of their extreme devotion. O 

grandson of Bhrgu, in spite of being Danta 

(self-sufficient), I am enslaved to my 
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devotees. Hence, call me from any place 

and I will be there within no time. 

aad sare 

sera i yfasred arhusa W Arad: | 

fan @ ada oyahaay aera 1g 3H 

ofa & calor fam afta ace erat: 

Hae I Pat FT AAG XI 

q faaracn aftt qo 

ging wares wear Ferg 

a Yacarar ahaa 

Seat AeA TST: 118 4 1 
gfe sitgfaeqeat urausaafid Are WeeRATT eR 

Vyasa said— god Laksmipati resisted 

him with these words to the crown hermit 

Markandeya and he began to see 

everywhere god Visnu in course of his 

movements to and fro on the earth. O 

Brahmin, I have now completed the event 

pertaining to wise Markandeya as I had 

heard from him in the past. The people 

recite this long-long past act of 

Markandeya, the grandson of Bhrgu, with 

their strong faith in Visnu in a regular 

manner; reside in the abode of god Nrsithha 

duly honoured by devotees and keeping 

them at bay from sins. 

Thus, the eleventh chapter on ‘the devotion of 

Markandeya’ in Sri Nrsitnha Purana approaches 

the end. 
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CHAPTER 12 

A dialogue between Yama and Yami 

a sart 

HeMMATA Yost MaUTIMON ATA) 

sag: HW Taian yet STATA BI 



CHAPTER 12 

Sita said~ The religious soul Sukadeva 

was not satisfied only with this holy story, 

sweet as nectar and with power to efface the 

evils from mind and his desire to listen to 

some more stories increased. He therefore, 

said to Vyasa - 

sity Sara 
else Taya was ra: | 

art get eft: Mae Wey: Wasa 20 

+ afer 4 art grant dered Garg 

goat weet aa Tee A a3 HI 
aut gefaaramart te Haar 

aquaria: wet wat ae FeTaa 

Sukadeva said~ O father, the penance 

performed by wise Markandeya is really 

exccllent and tough to exercise, which had 

made god Visnu to appear in his apparent 

and physical form and conquered the death. 

I am not satisfied with it anyway. Hence, I 

request you to highlight some other story 

too. O learned father, the people of duly 
controlled mind, who do not involve 

themselves in prohibited activities in spite 

of the contrary circumstance, the fruit for 

such high stand they receive is worth 

conceiving and please highlight the same. 

eared Saver 

aunt gefaarite cit WT a 

que weerahans ct Fret: WONG I 

saarereraaatdert YI 
BM A Us Wars AT A ASAT ANE UI 

farraried: yaar yal gauati 

TMA T aAadg At als ada 1 
at aa daa fagdar sat 

PISA Tas VSAM S 1 
aa A AAA TAM MATA TAT IN UI 
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Vyasa said—- O the great hermit 

Sukadeva, I explain the fruit for the people 

having undeviated mind which they receive 

in this physical world and the metaphysical 

world. Listen to it patiently. In this very 

context, the scholars describe the ancient 

episode in a form of the conversation 

between the great soul Yama and Yami. 

Vivasvana (sun) was the son of Aditi and he 
had two children. The first was a son Yama 

and the younger Yami, a daughter. Both of 

them were brought up by the parents 

properly. Usually as children's nature does, 

they would play and walk together and 

“move hither and thither voluntarily. One 

day, Yami, the sister of Yama said to him. 

aryara 

Tore art ara arrest a ar 

ore fr wer wager + ufasiaaieon 

Sd Ja A A AT Ya: SISA! 
sre Wate tara at a arate ee 

weVrtt wat Ae Tale seq Tasha 

raft Frese oes A YA APT 

ERAT Tee aTat wate fee ea 

SAAT TART UT: BHAT UATeMTMAI 3 II 

arenas wade ata fe 

sraaré aftenta caftreasadt farctaarit exit 

ag: arta J ura: fe a at cesta 

SUNT YT TA Wea: AT FATT 4 

area: frat: ard agent wa aT fare 

Tat rT Foard PaaagTefa 2G 11 
Yami said~ what is the use of a brother 

who has no wish for his sister though of the 

sister so desires and able to desire and who 

can not be a husband to his sister? He who 

does not accept the offer of his sister mature 

in age to be her husband should consider 
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himself as if he had not been born. He could 

not be deemed as born and in existence. 

From any angle. If a sister wants his brother 

to be her husband but the brother on his part 

neglects her desires, in spite of his being a 

crown hermit, he cannot be said to be a 

bother. When ones sister is burning with 

sensuality to see her brother, what is the use 

in the circumstance, if other's daughter is 

made his wife? I am sinking within my 

nerves and senses. Wish to do the same as 

what I wish at this moment; otherwise I will 

commit suicide, I will die with an empty 

with for you. Dear bother, the prick of 

sensuality is intolerable. Why do you 

neglect me? Dear brother, the fire erupted 

of sex is burning me and I am dying. So, 

don't stop. O husband, I am a wife dying for 

coition. Please, be enslaved to me without 

any restriction. Allow the adhesion of my 

body with yours. 

ay sara 

fated cafafae af aff area 

raat BH: HATA AX FAIA! 
a9 danfaente are ara safari 

AT BTA HATA: TAA: BMT WTA VS 1 

Terrrantreang: tant atferraste 

agar at: eaferalraat BAU Re 

Yama said- Dear sister, the universe as a 

whole condemns such evil-doing. Then how 

are you telling the same as religion abiding? 

O gentle sister, who even having an 

average mind and sense can involve in such 

a forbidden evil? Sister, I will not allow the 

adhesion of my body with yours. No brother 

can satisfy the sensuality of his sister. The 

person who joins in coition with his own 

sister has been declared a heinous offender. 

Sister, such a hetnous act can be expected 

from the animals falling in Triyagyoni, not 

any way from god or man. 

qQard 

Tara aa dart at +t seafe 

mgmt ward dani at a gaan ot 
fa mater wa aa ofa vA 

waar Fradt wa: aeeafa a Frere el 

Yami said— Brother, both of us are twins 

and lived together in the womb of our 

mother. As the combination established at 

the same place was not deemed sinful, this 

coition too cannot be considered a sinful 

combination. Brother, J am so far without a 

husband. Why do you not take care of my 

interests? The monster Nirrti too enjoys 
coition with his sister daily. 

ay sqrt 

raayarthrend cast ayer 

WATE MTT 2 211 

worehfed ad warrgearate 

Fahad aeeerrereg ae MATT 112311 

Uaerathe seaereaay Fz: | 

HUSA HHA MaMSTAGT 112i 

afaurmé War Et set Tal 

faeg weet otehg uw fagrateQu 

WAT Bt wae & feaferet wayitera: | 

aa ard waleta 4 a wal TATA 2G A 

ae WMA wat A ay WB Gea: 
Wa: Wage a: want Fygut uz 911 

Yama said— Sister, god Brahma too has 

condemned the vitiated worldly dealing. 

The people of this universe follow the deeds 
as performed by the great men. It is, 

therefore, advisable to the great man that he 

should follow and practise the great deed 

and kick off the condemned acts invoking 
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the special efforts. This very is the 

characteristic or religion (deeds). The rest 

of people practice the same as performed by 

the great men and the deeds verified by 

them are followed by the people. Gentle 

sister, I consider your words trifle and full 

of nuisance. Not only that but I deem it 

prejudicial to all religions and particularly 

to all the worlds. I advise you to live and 

enjoy with the others more beautiful and 
modest than me but remember that I cannot 

be your husband. Sister, I abide by my great 

resolution with all my might and cannot 
even touch your body. The person has been 

pronounced 'evil-doer' by the hermits who 

entertains or accompanies with his sister in 

coition. 

aya 

get da openftr oes waftreqya 

wa Be aaa yfyeat aa whaftorqe ci 

a fasta 3 feat aa wrenfafesr 

MARAT a arate ASAT 8 

Maa WaT AAT HT TEST TAT 

argent dufteasa aah yfaferai3 ol! 

Yami said— I see that such complexion 

(as of yours) is tough to find in this 

universe. Where can be found such a 

combination on the earth where complexion 

and equal age have existed altogether. I do 

not know, how your mind is so stable? And 

prohibiting you from the coition with the 

woman so enchanted and of equal 

complexion and quality, I have come to 

your shelter voluntarily alike the creeper 

attached to the tree. A smile of chastity 

adorns my face. I will now embrace you 

definitely by gripping your body with both 

my arms. , 

aa sary 

at sara Bain ta Seafarer 

WY aT aMMea Acar fawy wa: 

we toes tat a waar avafotrn3 en 

Shara wayerat aat vara aaa: 

Gag EASA HeHAT UTA VU 
acpate gfagrar + afar gaorq 

Uftard WEIN THEY FSTTNB BI 

fad & fract ae faut 2 a afer 

aa: Wd yeahs afer eae: 113 v1 

Yama said— O dark eyed, beauty public, 

I am unable to meet your desire. Shelter 

under any other god. O spinster, be the 

goddess for a god. O spinster, be the 

goddess for a god who is thrilled with 

appeal for sensuality at a glance of you. The 

scholar will not involve himself in vitiated 

acts even for the woman beloved to all, and 

deemed delicate, most beautiful, 

enlightened, benevolent and acceptable as 

bride from all angles. O enlightened sister, 

my resolution is all stable. I will not indulge 

in. such a heinous act for regret. Gentle 

sister, my mind is free from excitement and 

duly devoted to god Visnu and Siva. I 

therefore, do not want to submit myself to 

such a sinful act; listen to this as my 

declaration and firm determination. 

Sa Save 

aTeParAAMY cat da CET: | 

Sta Wa: ard Tr SaaS GH 

are wefiragent eae aq3 1 

Uy Tq wget WAT 
PAUL YO HAST TAA 3 9 I 

apdast fet goarnealy Tea: | 

ge: Traetes AF farythet TATTTANG C1 

Srivydsa said— Sukadeva, in spite of the 
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frequent submissions made by Yami, Yama 

did not share with her in that sinful act as he 

was greatly resolute and religion abiding. 

He there fore, attained the element of god. 

Undepleting and everlasting fruits for the 

persons not indulging in sinful acts and of 

well checked mind, have been explained in 

the scriptures. Such religion abiding people 

definitely attain to divine results. This 

episode pertaining to Yami is most ancient 

and everlasting. It seeps the sins and all 

sacrosanct in itself. It should be listen to 

with innocent heart and in a state free from 

passions. The Brahmin reciting it in the 

advent of divine offering (Devayaga) and 

offering for ancestors (Pitarayaga), satiates 
his fore-fathers. They seldom have to enter 

into the palace (abode) of Yama. 

apeaed Fret frquragont wa 

SaaAAHANA AANA: WEAAN FAI 

The person reciting it daily, becomes 

scot-free from the liability of pitaras and 

thus gets absolved from the acute pains 

inflicted on Yama. 

FAA Wat 

aTatfad Aerathatyrary 

farseda aait yar Axo 

sia siafeegae aierdarel ara 

BISVSEATT: I 

Son Sukadeva, I have now completed 

this episode, the best and ancient which is 

ascertained of the padas (feet) of Veda and 

the connotation attached thereto. This 

definitely tends killing mala-fides and 

servyality of people who recite it.in a 

regular manner. Tell me now, what more 

should I make you to listen to? 

Thus, the twelfth chapter on 'Conversation 
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between Yama and Yam? in Nrsimha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 13 

Power of chastity and conversation with a 

Brahmacari 

Wa sar 

fafa aan aia afeat & carafe 

ar: Woarya W gfe Hat: TION MT: 11 8H 

Suka said— Father, this Vedic story is 
eccentric in itself. I now request you to 

describe other stories worth sweeping the 

evils out from the hearts of people. 

oad sarg 

ag 8 auftentt pag 
Ufaaarat: Ware aeafererereanhear: 113 11 

HIT AAA Selo FaUTAT: | 

aagreaeraa area Ofer: 113 11 

wanted: wetTeyG: | 

THT St ARTATTATT: 11 

RTs santa Tarr 

srfeetrrary He AAS STATING HI 

Wet Veit Term aaa AMT AAA: | 

ufaaan mem wey: frafed TAT g 11 

ag: yguitia sdanemfarem 
TUSHAR BEAU YOTATAATI 9 1 

Wa We A ate Tere wEaa: | 

area aa MA ASAT: 112 1 

Vyasa said—~ Dear son, I will now 

highlight that ancient story which has been 

knitted as a conversation of a chaste woman 

with a Bachelor (Brahmacari). Kasyapa was 

a Brahmin who lived in Madhya Pradesh. 

He was a master in ethics, a scholar in the 
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Vedas ‘and their parts, well-versed in the 

essence of the scriptures and the element, 

an expert orator, prepared to perform the 

acts supporting his principles and non- 

oriented to the principles followed by 

others. He used to enjoy coition with his 

wife only in Rtukala and perform offering 

to gods (Agnihotra) daily. Learned 

Kasyapa used to serve the Brahmins and 

guests who came to his home to the extent 

of their desires after completing Agnihotra 

in morming and evening. He had a strong 

faith and devotion to god Nrsirhha. His 

most lucky wife was Savitri. Being a chaste 

wife she used to keep herself busy all time 

in the service of her husband. On account 

of her merits, she was popular in society 

and people had respect for her. As a result 

of prolonged devotion and service to her 

husband, that chaste woman had 

automatically acquired the power of 

intuition. She could see the events taking 

place indirectly or which cannot be seen 

apparently. Learned Kasyapa, the resident 

of Madhya Pradesh, used: to live in 

Nandigrama with his very meritorious wife 

and perform his routine. 

ary aaletfereat fast agerat werate: 

wet watwacarardt Tsatt aAMT ATT 

Va UPA TTTY TAT 

MW Waa Yd Wa Tena AeA got 

a arnrargired ga are fraser: 

WAS TT Cas FAT YAAT AAAI 

waver wate tagrtfa afeart 

quaré aratarean q AM ae aenfaherngzii 

surentr eta age wfa aed: 

mat ws tifa aad aenfafern esi 
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In the same period of time, one more 

learned Brahmin namely, YajfiaSarma used 

to live in Kosala Desa with his chaste wife 

Rohini. She was all meritorious and used to 

keep herself busy all the moments in the 

service of her husband. That meritorious 

woman gave birth to a son. The Brahmin 

YajfiaSarma, surviving on YdAayavara 

profession, performed the ceremony of 

Namakarana and gave him the name as 

Devasarma on the twelfth day of the birth 

after Punyaéhavacana rite was performed. 

Similarly, he was taken our from home 

(Upaniskramana) in the fourth month of 

birth and the ceremony of feeding was 

performed in the sixth month. 

Waar aa: yor ystadt a eifaq 

Hea WAY al TAT THT Avil 

areata aera fra senetiaary! 

wale CHAS J fret waettenarfere: 11g 1 

WaT Hera grat a feradort ga: 

arora Beret arefr: Ha: GAN 

Waaraifor grat gq sagrat wa: Ta: 

mgtey yaety St seat Beferfer gio ti 

Wa Weary UN Aared aT Utara 

aey faye: Pet Terae WETAA es 11 

fagnet J Graal aeaenae:| 

adratward g arama a aferaries ii 

We wate Tae YA Wafer | AM 

giarag eargaren Frat. were FAT 11 

Subsequently, Cidakarma at the age of 

one year and Upanayana ceremony at the 

age of eight years, worked out from the 

womb were performed by the religion 

abiding father. After the Upanayana 

ceremony so performed in a prescribed 

manner, he began study on the Vedas. 

Before he could complete his study of the 
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first Veda, his father expired. On the death 

of his father, he started wailing with his 

mother. However, complying with the 

directions of the great men, he somehow 

made himself bold and performed the 

funeral ceremony. Devasarma then left his 

home (viz. became reluctant). He took dip 

in the Ganga etc. holy rivers and began to 

stroll to and fro in many places. Eventually, 

he finally reached the place where the 

chaste woman SAvitri was living. He 

became popular as a Brahmacari there. He 

used to live on alms and carried on his self- 

study of the Vedas and_ performed 

Agnihotra in a regular manner and began to 

pass his days in Nandigrama. His mother, 

on the other hand, was suffering from a 

number of pains on the death of her 

husband and the sudden departure of her 

son from home, as nobody was left there to 

care for her. 

a Gal F Aa a Tear waten 

fart ward yiterel sore area: 112 2 

aaeaY Sette aget UPC ATA: | 

at gear setarara caged sat fasts? VU 

fasragea aa y ager wa 

Ter erases @ ari wero | VWs 

agate aet seat frofadt war 
OB seat at fat arat aferot fares wa: 12! 

wer A et Higa Bays fer wea 

Sia eat Tay Prarafeg TASTE 4 HI 

One day that Brahmac&ri spread his 

towel after a bath in the river so as to get it 

dried. In the meantime, a crow and heron 

ceue down, took that towel and fled. 

Having seen their nuisance, Devasarma 

scolded them at which they left that cloth 

after throwing their dropping on the same. 

That Brahmin then started with anguish at 

them. The anguish gaze of the Brahmin had 

singed the birds and they fell down dead on 

the ground. The Brahmin was surprised at 

this event. Then he was caught in the grip of 

illusion that nobody is equal to me on this 

earth to observe so strict penance. Deeming 

this and with full of ego, he went to the 

village for alms. 

SET TeMOTNNY Tera ATS erat 

Maeerayd ace Fe aa UfaATN yg II 

a gear areaamfe aa frat ufeaan 

area we Faas wey: HATGMTATTU2 9 

TATA TATE I TAT aTTIT 

arparet waule AT FT frart ate MASA CI 

Wa: BT TEMA Tara Ultra 

SEMA aaa: YATRA 

tifa 9 frietd waait ar aaeatae ei 

TBA A Peas AGH F At Yat 

aatdttser Berea fart wt Tarawa 3 ot! 

Dear son, that egoist of penance, went to 

that home where the chaste woman Savitri 

used to live. Without taking least care that 

he was asking for alms; She kept silence. 

She first took care of her husband, 

complied his order, washed his feet with 

warm water and only then she prepared 

herself to give alms to the Brahmacari. That 

Brahmin was annoyed and he started staring 

at her as if he would burn her into ashes. 

Savitri noticed it and said in humour - O 

furious Brahmin remember that I am not 

like the crow and heron which were burnt 

into ashes by your anger today at the bank 

of the river. Take the alms with silence and 
peace if you so desire. 
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waayad: Ufa ferarers Bisa: 

frre wen: whet quae 8 

Tey AS TTT frat waa: | 

uftanrat yartar weet Fata wah 211 

Pre agg TBAT UAT 
He took the alms without any reaction 

on his part and proceeded further. On the 

way, he was regularly thinking over the 
intuitive power of that woman and finally, 

reached his hermitage. He carefully kept the 

alms-bowl in the hermitage and again 

visited the home of that chaste woman at an 

appropriate time when she had taken food 
and her husband went out from home. On 

this visit, he said to that woman - 

werarsara 
Wea Yeast H seeker: 113 31! 

faraeifaart aeangy Tartar 

The Brahmacari said— O the luckiest 

woman, I ask you humbly that by which 

means you come to know the events taking 

place indirectly? Please, tell me the reality. 

Saat at AT eat afar g wftaA3 v1) 

a Tera we geod Veet aI 

soeratedt Tar Tat wa ufegesAs 4 1 

wise way caatatteferq 

watt g ufrgysrer rt we afta: 113 G1 

Taking care of his revisit, the woman 

replied - O Brahmin, listen to me carefully. 

I am going to tell you how the power of 
intuition can be increased when a man 

observes his own apparent duty. You see 

that the supreme duty or religion for the 

wife is to serve her husband. 

ataré Wer Hat araafer wera 

fearranarart agar aftarqarg 131911 

Hen we wart farqentasry 
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arred & waearie Frater ct adhesfan3 ci 

O learned man, I always observe that 

religion with all my devotion and sincerity. 

Other religions are valueless and void for 

me. I undoubtedly serve and keep satisfied 

my husband throughout the day and night. 

This is the reason, I am so intuitive to 

know the event to which I do not see 

through my physical eyes. I will tell you 

some more. Listen to me if you so desire. 

feat arearat: YeeTeTgarater a 
ye foatt arar gy Yerenriftrenta: 113 81 

ara Tat SE Geet stat wafer 
amar fararan Fret eaterarea 11s 0 1 

Your father was a holy Brahmin 

observing the Yayavara profession. You 

had learnt the Vedas from him. You came 

here just after the funeral ceremony. What 

you are doing here is no more than earning 

bread for your single stomach and the 

widow and old mother has been left by you 

for suffering as she is absolutely helpless 

now. 

aan mt ga: ye urferal cearferareae 

at een fatter af aq fan a TAI aI 
O Brahmin, tell me whether you should 

not feel it a shameful act that you have left 
the woman who once had brought you up 

and who is helpless now. 

WM aa Hd Tay aed THAT 

g:faat at ye waren fe wetaftrised: is 21 

WIG GH Ft cet oferratad wa 

fade tend Tend TereaatoTeTTs 311 

ualt ar: Bgds wae awd ga 

gan Se gat diet gat Ses FA FAAS v1 

Brahmin, what result for your penance 
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can there be except the pains when you 

have left the mother who washed the urine 

and night-soil in your childhood. The pains 

of your mother will turn your mouth 

emitting odour. Your father had performed 

the ceremonies properly and the power that 

you see with yourself are as a result of the 

same. His all acts go futile like dive into 

saced rivers, a visit at pilgrimage, japa and 

oblation into fire. 

a stat ger Feary Be AAT yg: faa 

SN TAA MATT MAL AGATE YG A 

O wicked and evil-doer, your burnt japa 

and even the offering-all is redundant. 

Brahmin, man lives the life of a corpse 

whose mother suffers from pains. 

qeergiad ad wet args ae fat 
WAS Set Tar Unter ArT: is § 11 

@ URNS TAHT Se Sls WA a 

RAIS TA WATE AT ATT SAAT TATUS 911 

The son obedient to his mother and who 

protects her with all his might and 

devotion, his acts performed are fructified 

in this and that world too. O Brahmin, the 

people deserve honour and respect in both 

worlds who have complied with the advices 

of their mother. Hence, I advise you to go 

there where your mother is and serve her till 

her death. 

at at ware SHaadt agar a ut aT: 

alt Ute wat cerqefaardnay cll 

wa: HE aa Yrs afore 

Tea afar Fat Fas Vil 

It is your only supreme penance to serve 

her. Give up the anger as it destroys and 

makes fruitless all the acts either performed. 

directly or indirectly. Regret for the killing 
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of those birds and make your heart innocent 

and free from evil concepts. I have told all 

these facts without any twist. Brahmacari, 

do as | say if you really want to attain the 

position of a great man. 

Taahey Fea a adheate wat wer 

geyeran fara faaya uftaatiy ot 

waist amare spats fe wea | erATTEAT 
HAHA TAT ATAU VU 

Ter wate Ger Set wrefrcarUTT| 

wares Terant fered ufraauy 211 
aa teat wean aft aaifor gy yal 

aration aft & gfe ser A qafasiaqy 3 

That chaste woman, stopped with these 

words. Brahmacari then asked for apology 

for the offence he had committed and 

replied - O the chaste woman, forgive me 

for this unintended offence committed O 

the most lucky chaste woman, you have 

said for my interests. Forgive me for the 

anguished stare. Please, tell me the duties I 

should observe so that I could attain the 

sanctifying position. 

Tay TeES T yest ara 
Uist waif seats carat Halter F BONG vu 

Ter Wat waar ay faved arghaam 

Sa aT aa AT Ter Waiver a UfaTOTT NG GH 

VAM YA HAT wat aa safereafer 

at wearer a adur wea cata aw areafany gil 

Gare ular weatta: weafraeds: | 

arratagh: fagart faery ott 

wagarat watat vfaar at freves: 

a Teno aataafset A 

aafaerares Aura weraeeafanny ¢ 11 
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wreatay cated want aa fe ges: 

Waa a Sad He Ae f I aay ei 

In reply to that Brahmin the chaste 

woman Savitri again said— Brahmin, listen 

to what activities you should perform there. 

You should at first provide your mother 

with maintenance on alms and regret for 

the killing of birds to be observed either 

here or there. The daughter of Yajfiasarma 

will be your wife. Accept her only with 

religion abiding. YajfiaSarma will offer you 

his daughter. A son will be born from her to 

extend your clan pattern. You will survive 

happily on alms like your father. On the 
death of that wife, you will become 

Tridandi (recluse). On being observed the 

prescribed rules for a recluse, You will 

attain to the position of Visnu with the 

pleasure of god Nrsirhha. I have told you all 
that shall take place in future in order to 
meet your curiosity. Follow the advice 
given if you observe these us true. 

Wear sara 

Treata wrgrarinraré vfs 

afte wage: Ge wa TAT YAATUTNE ot 

The Brahmin said— O chaste woman, I 

go for service and maintenance of my 

mother instantly. O meritorious, I will 

observe all suggestions delivered by you on 

my visit there. 

SIRT NAA TE VASAT ATKATHI 

Aaa Wat BerenrattVefaatsrd: 1G VU 

Her faareqers yt ayrent YA! 

FAAP WAR WATTS: | 

arfaerarest wii farenarrarig 211 

ufaaastfadte avatar 

anya Wg: UU WA 

tanga w freeat ae 
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fora a fawn: wena wra:i1g 311 

TATSEAT: 1123 11 

Brahmin, Devasarma left from there 

with these words instantly and he served his 

mother, with all care and keeping him free 

from anguish and_= affection. He 

subsequently, married and got a beautiful 

son from his wife. After some years, his 

wife expired and he became a recluse. He 

developed the sense of treating gold like a 

of lump of clay and attained ernancipation 

with the grace of god Nrsirhha. I have thus 

told you about the power of chaste woman 

and the supreme duty to serve and protect 

mother. Shattering all worldly bindings and 

by collapsing the world tree from root, the 

man attains to the position of Visnu. 

Thus, the thirteenth chapter on ‘conversation of a 

Brahmacari with a chaste woman' in Sri Nrsirnha 

Purana approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 14 

The importance of pilgrimages and four 

orders (4Sramas) of life. 

ara sara 

WY sea wera forearectat wet ay 
Waa yuay waaay 

Vyasa said—- O the most learned son 

Sukadeva, listen to this evil sweeping story 

along with all my pupils present here. 

qu fanart: afvageyreatagnee: | 
wanrat verte qoarert aenfafern et 

a: gad fam Awererndion 

faarert: wafeat See TATTTAT: 113 11 
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TAA Tat AAT ATT 
quat facaraa adi a 

Tat ware fagy frarreary 

STU BA Wa ASN 

carte qusg fit wernfa: 

ATS PATA 

wer fageng ade aft 

Sor At Wraat whaee 114th 

In the ancient time, a Brahmin great and 
well-versed in the Vedas and scriptures 

went to a holy place on the death of his 
wife. He took a bathe there in the prescribed 
manner and seated himself for tough 

penance in a deserted place. He then 
abandoned the desire for remarriage and 

started living on alms and doing great deeds 
along with a daily bath, japa etc. He took a 
dip in the Ganga, Yamuna, Sarasvati, 

Vitastaé (Jhelama) and Gomati etc. rivers 

and reached Gayd. He did tarpana rite for 
his father and grandfather and reached 
Mahendra hillock. He took a bath in hilly 
-reservoirs and ponds and then met the 
crown hermit ParaSurama, the son of the 

Bhrgu. He again did tarpana for his fore- 
fathers there and entered a forest capable to 

sweep off the evils. 

Pears TaaT ATA! 

forceasrarafaarerit wat 

faysee: a aya fares 
fararaet carne 

wedyaratte ofa wari 
sma Yeaifraara: yi 

wa fate wafvarger afer: iit! 

A stream of water used to fall down 

from a mountain there. It was so capable as 

to efface the evils if any residue still 
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remained in the minds of the people. The 

Brahmin took the water from it and 

sprinkled it on the head of god Nrsirhha. 

His body became free from home and any 

of the attachment of evils. He then stayed 

on at the mountain Vindhydcala and he 

started regular worship of god Visnu, the 

Acyuta, adored by the devotees and the 

great hermits by offering the pretty flowers 

grown on the land of that mountain. 

O Aael AEH 

wate wart wea 11 

He thus worshipped for many years. God 

Nrsirnha pleased and appeared while he 

was in snoring sleep. The god said— 

‘Brahmin, it is a violation of the rules made 

for the couple; if someone does not follow 

the rules for any of the asrama. If you really 

are no more interested to observe the 

married life, accept any other a4srama. I do 

not pleased with the person in spite of his 

being well learned in the Vedas if he does 

not follow the prescribed rules for any of 

the 4sramas. However, your loyalty has 

pleased me and this is the reason why am I 

suggesting you the same. 

aya: WAAL 

fast gaan sfafara are 

ated @ Hea A afrdsyai ot 
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The Brahmin pondered upon the 

suggestions delivered by god Nrsimha and 

found it mandatory to observe. Hence, he 

immediately abandoned the worldly 

attachments and became a recluse. 

facusqanarufaaarttr- 

Tey aerefefer fer: 

WU Wel Haars 

aifaaniigt wea Brey ef een 

aaa WATT PTH 

eanigel araraaret| 

eae a fret we YSATAN eI 

fafaaaegt fayet yet 
fava wd eaase way! 

‘are: + afte P 

farctra Ye aT 83 i 
a _— 

wea gas ATTY 

aera afer wfaera eg 

WYST YaT: TTA AUT YY I 

The Brahmin started taking a daily bath 

in that evil sweeping water of the fountain. 

Since that day, he used to stand in water 

with a trident and basil garland in his hands, 

in deep concentration on god Visnu and 

japa in his lips. To put the Vigraha of Visnu 

in the form of Nrsithha with sacred and 

devoted imagination within heart and mind, 

to worship him, to live in solitude, to be 

satisfied with vegetarian diet and that too 

through alms was the routine observed by 

him. In that wide and deserted place 

(Province) he would sit on the seat made of 

kusa grass, merge his all affairs pertaining 

to sensory organs, the senses, the 

discriminative mind all in everlasting god 
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Visnu, and meditate on omniscient, unborn, 

gigantic, in the form of truth, the best, 

benevolent, full of pleasure and the supreme 

Isvara. Thus, at death, he attained 

emancipation and became form of the 

supreme soul. 

Sui wai yfaaaat ated 
ued @ antag Gt: 

warner J aati 
aL wey a aa BX: US WET Ugul 

seagat Ta Ya Yas: 
Wet yoadt uaa 

Wangae faa Ww 

WH: fatreseatrantsad Fai 9G 1 

she sttachaegerat Bae eseara: tl Vv II 

The people who read this story 

competent to provide with emancipation 

and related to the salvation with _ their 

exclusive concentration on god Nrsirhha, 

attain to the fruit as would avail on having a 

dip in Prayaga, the pilgrim-place and lastly, 

obtain the great position of god Visnu. Dear 

son, I have told you this holy, sacrosanct 

and ancient episode on your enquiry and 

curiosity both. Now, tell me what you want 

more to listen to? Express your desire. 

Thus, the fourteenth chapter on significance of 

asramas in Sri Nrsirmha Purana approaches the 

end. 
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CHAPTER 15 

An elucidation of the world tree and the 

knowledge competent to demolish the same. 

we sara 

srqfraarag aa arad Wh: wel 

wanga wae Wie uftadae 
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aaqrera 8 ae aaacgfead ya 
AR SAT GaN PANTSATTATOTT 2 I 

Sukadeva said— Father, I am curious to 

listen to you about the world in company of 

all these hermits now. It is the world tree 

that drives this entire cycle of change in the 

universe. Dear father, you have earlier 

indicated its existence, so I think; you only 

are able to describe it. O the great scholar, 

nobody other than you knows the 

characteristics of this world tree. 

Ya sara 

a Pvtageng ferent wears a 

FORUM: We WATS ATO I 

Sita said— Bharadvaja, on enquiry so 

made by his son Sukadeva in the presence 

of pupils, Srikrsnadvaipayana Vyasa told 

him the characteristic of world tree as 

under- 

ola sata 

yuerg fee: aaet ace wat BUT afar: 

Wangal ant a4 dé wargAAN 

HAT TAMAR AAA: 

ghana SPRTPTHET: 14 I 

Tenafarmare fast: waar 
THAI FSS AHATST NG A 

siaiea: VAAA Tegal: WANA: | 

Wage Wt Ue TAINS TAT ATH! 

sea afad acer Wargarcrerory| 

qed ares atearariet Shere 
Parte Ut Wag: waAraM: | 

WAT WHAT Aca TRAITS YTS 

farad ofaat ata at at gernia: 

auiced Wee At feraha THAT gol 
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ut fara a fiat a ae Tone 

aatsHte & Mt Tea FARA 

Seana: Utes aaisfe yea 
aaa wi Cat seramfrarsory 

aeot wae AAS: TY: FANN 

aren PraTTaAETET 
PAA TY PATO 

art arerormaferes fe cite 

ae SAT: WY: WAT 
Sta staefae geal wsereyitsearea: 118 UI 

Srivyasa said— Listen all my pupils 

present here and dear son, you also should 

listen carefully to me about the world tree 

now being described by me. This tree has 

gripped the entire physical and apparent 
illusion (parlance). This world tree has 

sprouted from its root in the form of 
inexpressive supreme soul. It is stood in this 

form before us after availing growth from 
that root. Its trunk is the wisdom 
(Mahatattva), the senses (nerves) are its 

buds and the cavities (veins) the five great 

elements are its gigantic branches, the 

peculiar matters are its leaves and sub- 

branches, good deeds and evils are its 

flowers from which the grief and gaiety 

fruits are obtained. This world tree is 

everlasting with acceleration and it is the 

same shelter to all organisms as that of 

Brahma. This Aparabrahma and 

Parabrahma too is the cause of this world 

tree. Dear son, these are the characteristics 

of the world tree about which I have told 

you now. The organisms caught of physical 

ego have fallen in the trap of affection 

while climbing on this tree. The people non- 

oriented to the knowledge of Brahma, often 
are trapped in this world and always have to 

feel grief and gaiety. However, on the other 

side, the people known to Brahma are not 
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entrapped by this world. They demolish this 

tree and become scot-free. O the great 

learned Sukadeva, the evil-doers seldom get 

out from the trap of the object and the 

action (karma and kriyaé). The conscious 

people, on the other side, cut into pieces the 

branches of this tree by the conscious sword 

in their hands and attain to that immortal 
position from where they seldom are 
recycled to birth and death. The man 

fastened firmly by affection for the body 

and the wife too becomes free by virtue of 

the practical application of his 

consciousness. Hence, the great men keep 

the attainment of knowledge of the top of 
their action plan as it is the knowledge that 

only pleases the god Nrsimhha. A man 

without consciousness is not better than an 
animal. The eating habits, rest and sleep, 

sense of fear and intercourse etc. in man are 
like those in the animals. It is only 

consciousness that differs him from the 
animals. Hence, the persons without 

consciousness too are like animal barring 

the structural or physical difference. 

Thus, chapter fifteen on ‘description of the world 

tree’ Sri Nrsirnha Purana approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 16 

Description of attainment of emancipation by 

virtue of concentration on god Visnu 

sity sara 

TANGA ATE FEUTTTAGS | 
SMT: Yavad: Ufsat AAP a 
al amnecieg fart: ufiifsa: 

ag: Teadfenth: grarteonfetr 121 

a at freengy gat wear! 

Tearmente Waa wer ylet: we AaTUAN 

Sri Sukadeva said— Dear father, how can 
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a man climbed on the world tree, tied with 

hundreds of attachments, envies, fatigues 

etc., fell into the ocean of Yoni with the 

cord of affections for son and luxuries, 

suffering from sensuality, anger, greed and 

world affairs and fastened with the principal 

tie of the acts and subsidiary ties of passion 

for son (children) and wife cross this 

toughest worldly ocean quickly? How can 

he attain emancipation? Please provide us 

with the proper solution for this query. 

seared Jaraq 

WU At Hae Bea HraTayard! 

wer aeanftt ot feet aes at TSI 

ae Thea GR atafaatsten: | 

Tag SE WA BT TATA I 

Wea Gt MATA: UAT: | 

STANT ANE: vilet Tear aa Pre NE I 

TTA weld YIgt YeraTforTT 
wore fafaaed are: uftgasfaiien 

Vyasa said— I describe the divine 

knowledge to you all which provides a man 

with emancipation if properly understood as 

Ihad heard from Narada in the distant past. 

Please, listen to it with attention O learned 

son. Once Devarsi Narada got a chance to 

enter into the chamber of Yama, the same 

place where the gross Raurava hell is and 

the men without conscious acts and 

thoughts, suffer from numerous pains as a 

result of their past acts. He saw that the 

evil-doers have been thrown into there for 

suffering. He moved out from _ there 

immediately and reached a place where 

three eyed Mahadeva was. He bowed his 

head with requisite etiquette before the 

great trident holder god Sankara and Ganga. 

He then asked him - 
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ANG Jara 

a: Wan vere: BVM: ys: 

venfefarddte: dream: wefdfitsucn 

wet 7 yea fast geprarcarnnti 

wey Ge ard sige wee 1 

TA Age Heat Aes Fre: | 

Sara THT PSY: WHAT BEI Qoll 

Narada said— O god, how can a man tied 

with the great struggles, grief and gaiety 

and the word etc. worldly affairs, suffering 

from six Urmis; shortly cross the ocean of 

mortal world? O benevolent god Siva, 

please tell me that remedy as I am curious 

to listen to the same. Having seen the 

curiosity of Narada, god Hara was pleased 

as his face was glowing with smile. He 

replied Maharsi - 

Heat TAT 
weargd FT Ye a wey 

ART YU] Jae WaT eI 

Tong ageeard yard ager) 
UTA ATS WAT ALT ATARI 

we fawn: wared ate wiper 

a Preach Part SaTATAAT FRAT TN 3 II 

Alga ATT RAMA TS: 
darrguanges sitet ata wsafan ex 

ara Faenft aft: arerearad 

ree Ofer aT pants serentfegra era et 11 

THING Ade FAM FaASTAT 
SEATST Wey aE wanted: 1196 1 
Mahesvara said— O the great hermit, I 

tell you the nectar of consciousness most 
cryptic, confident and capable to drive off 

the fear of worldly binding and sorrows. 

The four type commune of living organisms 
(creatures) starting from a straw to the four 
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headed Brahma or in other words, this 

movable and inert world as a whole is 

moving into the blind alley of the illusion 
(Maya) spread by god Visnu. In case, 

therefore, someone could avail of the grace 
of god Visnu in the form of consciousness, 

that only crosses this worldly ocean in spite 

of its being tough for god, far to say of a 

man. The man _ non-oriented to the 
knowledge of elements and intoxicated with 

the worldly enjoyments and _ luxuries, 

immerses till death in the marsh of the 

world as an old cow is dead when trapped 
into the mud. I do not see a little bit 
possibility for emancipation for a man even 

if he dies a crore deaths who had tied 

himself with the acts of varied nature like a 

silk worm. O hermit Narada one should 
therefore do worship and meditation on 
god Visnu exclusively as he is the god of all 

and everlasting. 

ae fayarremte tart afer 

warrret faoy wer carey FePEAA I! V9 11 
ffaacd Frreanst Forse Faeaa 

argeanst fray wer arafagertii es ii 

Port wt peaeyd Ya 

tamed fay faut wer arafaqeaaee ii 
wearafatarrferraterrererry| 

fratorrra feat war carey faAEATN 2 ot 

ag ward wdorefaatsiarr 

Tens vst feral war dented Feat gH 

Avat YUU TTS! 

srararert faut wet erraaneatin? 211 

The man who does concentration on god 

Visnu, who is in the form of the universe, 

beyond the birth and death, the sole cause 

of all, existing in soul, sacrosanct and 

omniscient, avails of emancipation. The 

man frees from all worldly ties who always 
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keeps keen devotion for the optionless, 

regular, beyond the illusion, free from the 

agony and ailments and unborn Vasudeva 

(Omniscient god) Visnu, The man 

imagining him always in the shelter of god 

Visnu, who is free from all distortions, 

absolute peace, Acyuta, creator of all 

creatures and the situs for the origin of the 

gods; is absolved from the cycle of birth 

and death. The man is freed from the ties of 

acts (karma) who always keeps his mind in 

concentration on god Visnu, the god 

innocent, beyond the proof, beyond the 

characteristics, in the form of peace and 

free from evils. The man is freed from the 

ties of birth and death who always has 

devotion for god Visnu, the god of Yogas, 

Purana, without physical body, resting in 

the cavity of the wisdom, beyond _ the 

contacts of the worldly affairs and 

everlasting, makes him free from the 

bondage of the birth and death. 

yarafatdan graces ut fay 
srerranet fart Wer arate? 311 

wdealarradt wag etaatsiry 

armrest faery Tat eararerrera 2 II 

SMTA Ug Wet war 

a adeand faeot war araraqeaane 4 it 

SET ATA YSAH MATT 
Tener faeot wer sara era 2 & Hl 

Palas TMS 

gute fam wer earafaqeaan 91 

afrateanfasamenifaraeray| 
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Wag: Garrat waenfrat ste 

waurret feat wer earay faa ot! 

senfecaradutty: fagant:| 

arirhr: Afar faeay er eareryfererais 8U1 

farott wfafiad fared famyfays wfaftsr: | 
fayayatast fae atdarea Geass 211 

Tae yfeatresy BMT: | 
wate até feral wer sarerfagqerai3 3 1 

The man is freed from the world who 

has a keen devotion for Visnu, the god free 

from the bondage of good and bad, beyond 

Six Urmis, Omnipresent, beyond 

imagination and always sacrosanct. The 

man imagining god Visnu as free from all 

bondages and beyond sorrows, beyond the 

issue for argument and unborn, becomes 

free from all bondages. The man seeing god 

Visnu as beyond the name and clan (Gotra) 

the supreme position beyond the three 

stages including unique and awakened etc. 

The man attains emancipation who always 

engages his mind on god Visnu, who is 

beyond complexion, true, resolute, and as 

holy as the ether. The person remembering 

always Visnu, the god omniform, within 

nature and sensitive form of soul, attains 

freedom from the worldly ties. He is always 

illumining and in the form of Om (the 

single letter). The man becomes free from 

the bondage of world who always keeps in 

mind Visnu, the god  uninterpretable, 

beyond the reach of consciousness, Or 

formed, unborn and always in never form, 

The god Visnu, the prime cause for the 

universe saviour of the world, the destroyer 

of the universe as well and endowed with 

all desired things and beyond the three 

stages makes free his devotee from the 

worldly bondage who remembers him 

always. The worldly ties are shattered by a 
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man who always remembers Visnu, the god 

who kicks off all sorrows, renders peace 

and sets aside all evils committed. The man 

is absolved from the troubles and evils if he 

always concentrates on Visnu the god 

worshipped by Brahma etc. gods, 

Gandharva, Munis, Siddhas, soothsayers 

(Carana) and Yogis. This universe is within 

Visnu and god Visnu resides on it. A man 

avails of emancipation who recites hymns 
for the master of this entire universe and 

who is unborn Visnu. The desirous of 

freedom from the worldly ties and 

otherwise may get all these duly fulfilled if 

he does concentration on Visnu the great 

giver. 

aNa Satq 

AGT YU VS Ua W GAT: | 
agares war we TT Ble Tag v1 
wa wad ante Fraist ga Haerq 

HATA TH AT MIVaAT TEATAT IZ II 

Vyasa said~ Dear, son, whatever was 

told by the holder of the Ox marked flag, 

god Sankara to Maharsi Narada on the 

enquiry made by him, I have completely 

told that to you son, do continuos 

concentration on that unique and_ the 

Brahma unborn form Visnu and you will 

definitely obtain an everlasting and 
immortal position. 

sent qeatataont: weratredteera 
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Devarsi Narada had obtained the 

supreme axiom by virtue of worship god 

Visnu as he heard from god Sankara that 

Visnu was the greatest god. The man may 

dash down the evil if any committed in the 

phase of the hundred births if he recites this 

pious psalm stated by god Sankara daily 

after a bath, attains emancipation 

(Amrtapada). The people doing 

concentration on Ananta god Acyuta in 
their lotus hearts and recite the psalm of the 

god of devotees Visnu, attain the supreme 

Vaisnavi Siddhi (the position of Visnu). 

Thus, the sixteenth chapter on the emancipation 

through concentration on Visnu' in Sri Nrsirnha 

Purana' approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 18 

The story of birth of Manu, Yama and Yami 

from the womb of Samjna and birth of Manu, 

Sani and Tapati from the womb of Chaya, 

and birth of ASvinikumaras. 

ad sara 

Sher Seat HAT: Goat: TATA: | 

arian Bsr: HOTTA: 1 8 
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Wen: yas WENT aE werd: 

fears wise anraurtissaq zn 

ua a aia fax areusatfeer: ae: 

war fafear: weg: fs ya: stigfresfanen 

Siita said~ The hermits and learned 

Bharadvaja, during ancient period, the 

learned Suka engaged himself along with 

the Siddhas in the worship of god Narayana 

after hearing the several sacred and evil 

swecping stories from Sri Krsnadvaipayana 

Vyasa. O Brahmins, I have thus told you the 

eccentric stories of Markandeya etc. All 

those sweeping evils and now I ask you 

what you want to listen to more from me. 

UE Sard 

Sa Tar re WH Ofer WT 

aed da Aredteahted at aes 
Bharadvaja said— Sita, you have earlier 

described the origin of Vasu etc. gods but 
the origin of ASvinikumaras and Marutas 

has been omitted. Hence, kindly tell that 
very episode in detail. 

Ya sary 

Tedi fartuient soranst wera 

GUUt wrayer ytreah PT STATI I 

afvanieaaivea gfcean fae 

daar aenta gfetat worse 1 

Stita said— O learned hermit, in the olden 

days, Sri ParaSara the son of Sakti in Vis 

nupurana had described the origin of 
ASvinikumaras in Vayupurana. I will give a 

brief account of their origin here. Please, 

listen to the same. 

aaarasfefa: stfecaiert: Ga: 

TA AC Sat Gai AT Hai sAarqi9 i 

Sistt ware wuadt wala wet aar we TA 
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TM aiaTa Blend wauuiera aera 

foatesrrané i 

amactes Yai ficrare fer oft aa svat afer 

Flereat WHYS Wes BfaNe 

wa fageet seat tat at megane were Hd: 
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TAT SHTML 8 2 Ut 

One daughter of Prajapati Daksa is 

renowned by the name of Aditi. She had 

given birth to Aditya, the son. Prajapati 

Tvasté married his daughter, namely 

Sarhjfid to Aditya. Aditya too started living 

peacefully with the beautiful and well 

matching daughter of Tvasta. Samjfia could 

not bear the temperament (tapa) of her 

husband and returned to ker fathers home 

after some time. Having seen the daughter 

returned from the in-laws home, her father 

said— "Dear daughter, tell me whether your 

husband sun provided you maintenance 

with affection or did harsh treatment.” 

Samjfia replied - "Dear father, | am severely 

burnt of the excessive temperature of my 

husband." Her father suggested her to go 

again to her husband as to serve her 

husband is the only duty (dharma) of the 

wife. I too will reduce the temperature of 

son-in-law after some days as I am planing 

to visit there also. 

saat wa wide wer afafeaard 

ait at aaa! §yAregura- 

Tae Sat MST Rac TA 
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FerePATTI 23 11 

Complying with the words of her father 

she again came back to sun and 

subsequently, in course of time, gave birth 

to Manu, Yama and Yami (Yamuna) 

respectively. However, she was again 

feeling tough to tolerate the scorching 

temperature of her husband. She then 

applied her mind and generated her Chaya 

(reflection) for mating with her husband 

and then leaving her at home, she turned 

herself into a mare form and began to move 

to and fro in the province of Uttarakuru 

Pradesh. 

TAIT ALAS ATAT A 2% 11 

ag waveat aut a eae vena ada 
orat gear am: vafuarare 

STOTT 24 1 

frnfa wegrat wat wel waaay wa 

arctan Perf 2G 1 

aut at agrarmaeryara| 

MUTATION BYATT: 11 R9 U1 
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The sun, son of Aditi fell in illusion and 

deeming her as if she was Sarnjiia, enjoyed 

coition with her. Thus, she gave birth to 

Manu, Sanaigcara and Tapati. Having seen 

special treatment with her own children, 
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Yama, the son of Sarjfia said to his father - 

© dear father, she is not our mother. 'The 

father then suggested Chaya to behave 

equally with all children. When nothing was 

changed and Yama and Yami found her 

doing extra favour of her own children; they 

started abusing her. However, they had to 

sew their lips when their father sun came 

there. Chaya on seeing such a tricky deal, 

cursed Yama to be the king of ghosts 

(Preta) and Yami to be the river Yamuna. 

Having seen such barbarous treatment on 

the part of Chaya, god sun was annoyed and 

cursed her own children. He cursed 

Sanaigcara to be a slow moving star with 

cruel sight and be counted among the evil 

stars. The daughter was cursed to be the 

river Tapati. Subsequently, god sun did 

concentration and began to think the 

whereabouts of Samjiia. 

W Feaqgey araayayat yar fereriry 

PTA RU 

TaMafearivaaget = watefereraayar: 
Tea wakes tad VMI Tet a 

Sarat frat Seat STAI 
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In the state of concentration, he saw that 

Sarhjfia is moving on the land of Uttarakuru 

Pradesh. He then immediately disfigured 

himself in as a horse and went there. He 

enjoyed coition with her there. Both 

ASvinikumaras were born from the semen 

of Sun as horse and Samjiia as mare. Their 
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bodies were more beautiful than all other 

gods. Brahma himself came there and 

endowed them with right to gain a share in 

the offering (yajfia) and the cadre of gods. 

He concomitantly declared them the chief 

Doctors (Physician) of gods. Brahma then 

left for his abode and god Sun took his 

original form. Tvasta also abandoned her 

mare form and came into her original form. 

God Sun then took Sarhjfid, the daughters 

of Prajapati Tvasta and his wife to his 

abode. Subsequently, Visvakarma came to 

Sun and started praying to him with a 

number of names. He then with the 

permission of god Sun, reduced the 

excessive heat of his body by fewer 

degrees. 

ud &: afer fam stfvaakafrer 

Goan ufaar wae ATEN WETAAN vt 

anferagat first qeroti 
fear win farsa 

TAN TAT AT: yfreat 

waagent fefa ater ane Gt 

ofa siaefeeq sigarrecchraa 
ASTSMISAMT Ve 

O learned Bharadvaja and other 

Brahmins, I have now completely told the 

sacred, pious and evil sweeping story of 

both ASvinikumaras to you all. Both sons of 

god sun are the physicians of gods. They 

always illuminate with their divine forms. 

The man listening to the story of their birth, 

receives a beautiful complexion on this 

earth and enjoys all pleasure in heaven after 

deat. 

Thus, the eighteenth chapter on ‘origin of 

ASvinikumiras etc.' in Sri Nrsirnha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 19 

A prayer comprising one hundred cight 

names of sun god by Visvakarma 

UNE sata 

a: wat wares ate fagaadom 

ade steafrestia ae ae faaeaa: 112 

Bharadvaja said— Sita, I want to listen to 

the names of sun god addressed by 

Visvakarma while praying to him. Please, 

unveil those names of god Sun before us. 

Wa sara 

aft & yoy ara &: wat fayeaendom 

faa am cents waoresafir a2 

Sita said— Brahmin, I tell you all the 

names applied by Visvakarma while 

praying to god sun. Those all are evil 

sweeping and sacrosanct. 

antes: afaat wa: GT: get MPeTTT 

fafa: WayaTSt WATS SATA: 113 1 

1) Aditya the son of Aditi, 2) Savita- 

creator of the world, 3) Strya-creator of 

light and property, 4) Khaga-mover in the 

sky, 5) Ptsd-nourisher of all, 6) 

Gabhastiman- equipped with thousands 

rays, 7) Timironmathanah- destroyer of the 

dark, 8) Sambhu benevolent, 9) Tvasta - 

Visvakarma or generator of craft in world 

form, 10) Martandah—appeared from the 

dead egg, 11) ASugah-sharp mover. 

facamt: afteraraat area via: 

afermtistet: ga: yf: isl 

12) Hiranyagarbhah—Brahma, 13) 

Kapila— yellowish complexion or in the 

form of hermit Kapila, 14) Tapana— heater 

or temper giver, 15) Bhaskara— light giver, 
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16) Ravi- with the sound of three Vedas 

(the sound) or absorber of the liquids from 

the earth, 17) Agnigarbhah-holder of fire 

within (full of splendour), 18) Adite Putra— 

son of Aditi Sambhu-creator of welfare, 19) 

Timiranasana— killer of the dark. 

stQaryguret @ aaterearat Fate: 

Brea wosett Wey: after: WaT IG 

20) Amsuman— lighted with numberless 
rays, 21) Arsumali- adorned with the 

cluster of rays, 22) Tamoghna— killer of 

dark, 23) Tejasé Nidhi~ treasure of radiance 
or light, 24) Atapi- Producer of heat or 
temperature, 25) Mandali~ composed with 

self form, 26) Mrtyu- the father of Yama, 

the administrator of death or in the form of 
death, 27) Kapila Sarvatapana— heating all 

with brown or golden rays. 

efefetgal wera: TATA: | 
siyarent fafacer aerated: 116 U1 

28) Hari— Sirya or remover of sins, 29) 

ViSva-— in all forms, 30) Mahatejaé— great in 

brilliance, 31) Sarvaratna Prabhakara— 

producer of all gems and the cluster of 

light, 32) Armsumdli Timira— remover of 

dark by holding the garland of rays, 33) 

Rgyajusamabhavita— propounded or spirited 

by Rgveda, Yajurveda and Samaveda. 

wronfarncon fr: Qwetat witsta: | 

UH Taft: SAM YAR: FARA: 9 
34) Prandviskarana~ sole cause of 

raining and producer of the cereals etc. the 

fundament element of breathing, 35) Mitra- 

Aditya known as Mitra or friend to all, 36) 
Supradipa— properly illuminating or 

lighting equally § everywhere, 37) 

Manoratha— with velocity equal to the mind 

or more acute than mind too, 38) Yajfiesa— 

the master of yajfia in the form of Narayana, 
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39) Gopati— the master of rays or nourisher 

of land and cows, 40) Sriman— full of 

radiance, 41) Bhitajfia— observer of all 

creatures or known to the past, 42) 

Klesanasana— killer of all kind of griefs. 

afaaer feat gat ara: Praegta: | 
Wal favre: et weary: wea 

43) Amitraha— suppresser of the enemy, 

44) Siva in the form of welfare, 45) Harnsa— 

only rajaharhsa who swims the sky pond or 

the soul of all, 46) Nayaka— leader or 

regulator (controller), 47) Priyadarsana— 

who wish for all welfare or observer of 

welfare to all or whose glance is favourite 

to all, 48) Suddha— pure or all clean and 

shining, 49) Virocana— illuminating 

excessively, 50) Kesi— with ray hair, 51) 

Sahastrarmmsu— treasure of numberless rays, 

52) Pratardanah— killer of dark ete. 

particularly. 

ettign: wagye feagnet fayacega:| 

gage: wrcesinrferterere: 118 1 

53) Dharmarasmi- with the dutiful 

(Dharmamaya) rays or promulgator of 

dharma, 54) Patanga— in the form of sky 

mover bird flying with the wings of rays, 

55) Visala— giant form or specially 

charming, 56) ViSvasarhstuta- adorable by 

all creatures, 57) Durvijfieyagati- to 

understand the nature of whom is tough, 58) 

Stra— chivalrous, 59) Tejorasi— a treasure 

of brilliance, 60) Mahayasa—_ great 

illustrious. 

miapsataaritey fafseafeyerea: | 
WHAM]: WATS ATATGT: WATT: 11 Ro 

61) Bhrajisnu- radiating, 62) Jyotis 

amis4— master of the all illuminating stars 

and planets, 63) Vijisnu-victorious, 64) 
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Visvabhavana-originator of the universe, 

65) Prabhavisnu— influential or cause for 

the creation of the world, 66) Prakasatma— 

in the form of light, 67) Jfanarasi— treasure 

of knowledge, 68) Prabhakara— propagator 

of the supreme light 

anferat favaary aaenal Ta erent: | 

fart Srearte BAT BATT 118 8H 

69) Adityo Visvadrk—- observer or 

witness of world in the form of Aditya or 

eye to the entire world, 70) Yajfiakarta— 

giver of water and life to the world and 

thus, making them able to perform the 

generosity and offering, 71) Netéa— shattered 

of the dark, 72) YaSaskara— giver of wide 

scope to the fame, 73) Vimala— unscared or 

clean form, 74) Viryavana~ mighty, 75) 

Iga~ god, 76) Yogajfia— preacher of the 

knowledge of Karmayoga after obtaining 

the same from god Sri Hari, 77) 

Yogabhavana— producer of Yoga. 

argaren feat fret atoat are: wy: 

GAR: MOTE: IS: HAE: ATTRTTHN LI 

78) Amrtatma Siva— Siva in the form of 

nector, 79) Nitya~ everlasting, 80) 

Varenya— worth taking resort or shelter, 

81) Varada-~ endower of desired boon to the 

devotee, 82) Prabhuh—- capable to do 

everything, giver, 83) Dhanadah— donor or 

wealth, 84) Pranadah- life giver, 85) Srest 
hah— the best of all, 86) Kamadah— giver of 

desired thing, 87) Kamariipadhrk— holder or 

varied forms voluntarily. 

ALOT: VUVAT: VITA PIATRA: PT: 

aenat faeatz: yt: Afastacent: 1123 11 

88) Taranih-maker of safe crossing from 

the ocean of world, 89) Sasvatah- 

everlasting man (Purusa), 90) Sasta— 
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administrator or preacher, 91) Sastrajfia- 

known to all scriptures, 92) Tapanah— 

temper giver or heating, 93) Sayah— shelter 

or the situs to all, 94) Vedagarbha— 

producer of Sukla Yajurveda, 95) Vibhu— 

omnipresent, 96) Virai— gallant or warrior, 

97) S4ntah- controlled (Sarhyukta), 98) 
Savitri- vallabha the super god of Gayatri 

hymn. 

aa fagdyatt wat citaarat weyat: | 

Tea aa ara fawayefiaeareay: 11 2X Ut 

99) Dhyeya- worth doing concentration, 

100) Visvesvara- god of the entire world, 

101) Bhartaé-nourisher of all, 102) 

Lokanatha— protector of the world, 103) 

Mahesvara— supreme Isvara (Paramesvara), 

104) Mahendra— in the form of the king of 

gods i.e. Indra, 105) Varuna— Aditya in the 

name of Varuna the administrator of the 

west direction, 106) Dhata- nourisher of the 

world or Aditya in the name of Dhata, 107) 

Visnu— wide spread or Aditya in the name 

of Visnu, 108) Agni— in the form of fire, 

109) Divakara— remover of the dark spread 

in the night and producer of the day all 

illuminating. 

ude aa: Ye: WAT WET 

sara fayaeatot wat Tay Wa eu tI 
That great soul Visvakarma worshipped 

god Sun with the recital of the above 
mentioned names. God sun overwhelmed 

with pleasure said to Visvakarma. 

afar at wos WA YT 
aaa Wa was We STNG HI 
Prajapati, the matter within your mind 

and the purpose for which you have arrived 

1. According to Slokas, we mentioned here 109 
names of lord Visnu instead of 108 names. 
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here is known to me. Curtail my orbit 

therefore, by putting me on Sankara and it 

will reduce my temperature to some small 

extent. 

set favaaat a aa a Haar fen 

Vrten: aaa wer sfeqtva dr: 11g: 
Brahmin, Visvakarma followed the 

advice so given by god sun. Brahmins, the 

light god Savité became cool for the 

daughter of Visvakarma and __his 

temperature reduced. He then said toTvasta- 

PAAVAAA GA WYRAL NATAL, 

MT SA IAS J AAMT TTT ANSI 

O innocent soul, as you have worshipped 

me with reciting one hundred eight names, I 

am therefore, ready to boon you with 

pleasure. Ask anything you wish for. 

at quite Tard wt arate Tarra 

SIA AGT Bisa fagerentoateay ee 11 

aral af Wea amd aes TH 

weg aahreheat at: eateafat Frere: 112 ofl 

TT WS ST HE MATT ATEHTI2? 

Having seen the generosity of god sun 

and persuasion, Visvakarma said— God 

Bhaskara, sweep away entire sins of the 

person who recites these aames daily with 

keen devotion for you. 

TASTY FATT ART: | 

tat faygt amuse 
Hea HATA Tey WAN 2A 

sfa strafaegaat varfagiseart: 1129 11 

God Bhaskara, the cause for opening the 

day, replied in affirmative to the demand of 

Visvarkarma with expressive words— "Very 

well’. Visvakarma then returned to his 
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hermitage after having pleased god sun and 

eliminating the cause for fear of Samjna, 

the resident of the sun orbit, the wife of god 

sun. 

Thus, the nineteenth chapter on "Psalm recited 

for god sun with one hundred eight names' in Sri 

Nrsimha Purana approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 20 

Origin of Marutas 

ea sara 

ard aredteaht aeanta faster 

Wu targt ga cafrarhefafea: en 

wa: wea: fefaya farega nesaiet 
Gates apemgfi erafrereerararai2 

aU we aqEel wie war TAM 

Wea yetary 3 1 

afe a yfa: adt mead at arfacaia 

aaa weRete Yat wferatel slays AT 
a ft ay Saas 

Sita said— O the Great Brahmin, I will 

now highlight the origin of Marutas. In the 

ancient period, the demons, the son of Diti 

had been defeated by the army of Indra etc. 

gods when a dreadful war between gods and 

demons was erupted. Diti then began to 

worship her husband Kasyapa with a desire 

to give birth a mighty son to the extent 

competent to suppress the go of Mahendra. 

Having been pleased by the penance so 

intended Kasyapa did intercourse with her 

and said— "the mighty son as you want to be 

shall only take birth if you could retain the 

womb as much as one hundred long years 

and that too with taking care of ail 

sanctity." Diti tool all care as suggested by 
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the hermit Kasyapa. 

SASH TTA FoR 
wane fefearyd ferrari 

feafsagayel agra wreyheragea 
fafa: wrarareer Fst AATNG II 

ast wane arurforecnlet 

sfava ager ¢ nt aan fered 

isha aa wheat wen eg 

mtatft cere Wakes foreseen 

wae tae Oe Oa TAT 

TayatayY HERA Vera srt Wedd ATA 

aT BIS 11 
God Indra smelled the matter intended 

and he transformed himself in the physique 

of an old Brahmin in order to live in 
proximity to Diti. He then reached there and 

settled. One day when the time limit was 

about to complete, Diti went to bed and 
forgot cleaning her feet after supper. As 

Indra was onlooker of opportunity, he 

immediately entered into the womb of Diti 

and cut the womb into seven pieces with an 
acute blow of his thunder bolt. The womb 

started weeping so, Indra in order to resist 

his crying, further, took each piece so made 

and cut the same into other seven pieces. 

Thus, these 7x7=49 pieces became popular 

as Maruta because the god Indra, had used 

the word ma rodi when the first seven parts 

of the womb were weeping and when he 

further divided each part in seven more 

parts. 

wa gh efefed waft 
Sau AAPA 

faaparrata a: wsfet 

yodya war eftetanft A181 
sfa stacfaegarat fergrfeterttseara: 12 0 1 
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O hermit, I have thus, told you all the 

origin of gods, demon, man, serpent, 

monster and ether etc. elements (Bhitas). 

The man avails the abode of Visnu who 

recites or hears with devotion this episode. 

Thus, the Nineteenth chapter on ‘Origin of 

Marutas' in Sri Nrsiraha Purana approaches the 

end. 
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CHAPTER 21 

Description of Siryavarhsa 

ATENT Sart 

aariva wigs war fart aati 

arraant gfe aggre a Ang 

Bharadvaja said— Sita, you told about 

Sarga and Anusarga, highlighted the 
eccentric stories, and it is requested that a 

description on the dynasty of kings, 

Manvantara and the clanology 
(VarhSanucarita) should also be added so 
that all of us could know this all. 

Wa sara 

Tat ae: yey farettor waite 
Beurematsente agree Tz 

apqatid ta yoy far ward 

yoarg Wavy srg a fear: 31 

Sttta said— The royal dynasty has been 

described in detail in the womb of Puranas 

but I will tell you in brief, the dynasty of 

kings, Manvantara and Varhsanucarita here. 

O learned Brahmin, listen to this description 

with all hermits gathered here for the same. 

set aTagTEN TAN HAA: | 

Ae: HVAT: HPTUTETSAT: NI 

atferaq: Walfeare: gearentfetantar: | 

faqatanta: eeteat Sarge: Yat: Fav NG 
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FARA AMAT: | STATA ST -APEITAT IH & U1 

ARN: Tepe: qeqrerequat 
qaarahereTyy: 1119 11 

airgiereun STEUNAT 116 11 

MMT GAA PAPAS: 118 1 

atiaatfensad «6 femeareyer] «= sigue 
WAT: WON 

aired aera: «= Meraresgamseei 

WPCC: STATES : 

ASAT STENT: «= SETS: 

WAST: HATTA: 1123 1 

TaNeqUUT: | STITUTE RaAATATT: eI 

aeAUTUT: Yalet: | Weleaeaa: | 

qarartqrreren Prada gt 

Brahma first appeared, then Marici was 

originated from him, Kasyapa from Marici, 

Sun from Kasyapa, Manu from Sun, Iks 

vaku form Manu, Vikuksi from Iksvaku, 

Dyota from Iksvaku, Vena from Dyota, 

Prthu from Vena and Prthasva form Prthu. 

Similarly, in a seriatim Asarhkhyatasva was 

originated from Prthasva, Mandhata from 

Asarhkhyatasva, Purukutsa from Mandhata, 

Drsada_ from Déruna, Harsasva_ from 

Sagara, Harita from Harsasva, Rohitasva 

from Harita, Arnsuman from Rohitasva, and 

Bhagiratha from Arhsuman. Saudasa from 

Bhagiratha, Satrundama from Saudasa, 

Anaranya from Satrundama, Dirghabahu 

from Anaranya, Aja from Dirghabahu, 

DaSaratha from Aja, Sri Rama from 

DaSaratha, Lava from Sri Rama, Padma 

from Lava, Anuparna. from Padma and 

Vastrapani from Anuparna. Similarly, 

Suddhodana from Vastrapani, and Budha 

(Budha) from Vastrapani. The clan of Sun 

(Stryavarhsa) ceased from Budha. 
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qaagrran FF wreares wentfefar: 

afta yfaat yaar ata: afd: ganeei 

were det: afar war A 

BAMA VA ALA: FT 

Tae: wae: 

TOL APSA FUATAAL 9 1! 

sta sitrePeegerat wenrferytseara: 112 2! 

The Ksatriyas born in the clan of Sun 

have been described herein above 
selectively and only those names have been 

referred to here who had ruled ideaily 

following justice. O hermit, this is the 

description of Stryavamsa in which a 

number of kings had ruled. Now listen to 

the description on the great kings born in 

the clan of Moon (Candravarnsa). 

Thus, the twenty one chapter on about 

Siryavamsa in Sir Nrsimha Purana approaches 

the end. 
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CHAPTER 22 

Description of Candravarhsa 

Wat saraq 

arraet YUP aE WET 

Guat ferertuiad derareReaeSeATH 2 

Stta said- O great hermit Bharadvaja, 

listen to the description on Candravarhsa 

now. It has been described in detail in other 

Puranas, so I would like to give a succinct 

account of this herein. 

areal aaa Tero HAT: 

Yat wohl HPAT: IN 

wpaUafedutert: | SMfaegaeat AY: 113 11 

wa: Gea aa anetferat gare 

aafeerat yea: amg:1 stat waa 

AGUNG 
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agafageat waft: wad: after 

TS: Il 

Wdserat wants: wartatgedat areata: | 
wrens deat ART: 

anna fest Set) Sate WET 

AAS UI 

wea TTS: sete Yeo yy: 

USTs Wat) WaT ages YR: 

wane = faferrdiet:1 — faferreitd- 

Talftaerat Ug :118 tt 

west: «AACA: SATEQUGTET- 
TATA o Nl 

aimee wifad:) wife agai 

WAT: | HATE QUT prartea 118 21 

Waa Yat Wain: Weariaa 

WMacayaast: | Te areacarat 

AAT NR VU 

RARAVARTA Aeh:| ATH: Wosar: 

arrerett Fata 23 11 

Brahma was born very first, then his 

thought-churned (M4nasa) son Marici, was 

born. Marici reproduced from the womb of 

Daksayani a son namely, Kasyapa. Then the 

sun was born from the womb of Aditi, the 

wife of Kasyapa also. Sirya reproduced 

from the womb of Suvarcala (Samjfa) a son 

Manu. Manu reproduced Soma from the 

womb of Surtipa and Soma _ reproduced 

Budha from the womb of Rohini. Budha 

reproduced Pururava from the womb of Ila. 

Pururava’ reproduced Ayu and Ayu 

reproduced from the womb of Riipavati a 

son namely, Nahusa. Nahusa reproduced 

Yayati from the womb of Pitrvati and 

Yayati reproduced Puru from the womb of 

Sarmistha. Puru with the co-operation of his 

wife Varhsada gave birth to Sampati and he 
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by virtue of intercourse with Bhanudatta 

gave birth to Sarvabhauma. Sarvabhauma 

with the co-operation of his wife Vaidehi 

gave birth to Bhoja. Bhoja married Linga 

and gave birth to Dusyanta. Dusyanta 

married Sakuntala and brought in Bharata. 

Bharata married Nanda and gave birth to 

Ajamidha. Ajamidha married Sudevi and 

gave birth to Prsni. Prsni gave birth to 

Prasara as a result of coition with her. 
Prasara reproduced Santanu from the womb 

of Bahuripa. Santanu made wife 

Yojanagandha and gave birth to 

Vicitravirya. Vicitravirya reproduced Pandu 

from the womb of Ambikad. Pandu got 

Arjuna from the womb of Kunti, Arjuna 

reproduced Abhimanyu form the womb of 

Subhadra. Abhimanyu reproduced from the 

womb of Uttara a son Pariksita. Pariksita 

gave birth to Janamejaya from his wife 

Matrvati and Janamejaya got Satanika from 

the womb of his wife Puspavati. Satantka 
got a son Sahastranika from the womb of 

his wife Puspavati. Sahastranika got 
Udayana from the womb of Mrgavati and 

Udayana got a son Naravahana from his 

wife Vasavadatta. Naravahana got a son Ks 

emaka from his wife ASvamedha. Ksemaka 

was the last king of the Pandavas dynasty 

and Candravarhsa ceased. 

a se YUpMat Waray 

WAU! THETA faye FT rest git 

aye usd Fret arg at sraafaga 

sergeants yor fag TAMA TN gs 
Tat fe arrat war aaftar 

aerqanthifest Weare 

wos fag wareaart 

TA UT MTS PTST AN 2G I 

The man who listens to always this great 

royal dynasty becomes absolved from all 
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sins and after having a pure mind he attains 

to the abode of Visnu. Anyone who reads 

daily this description of royal dynasty and 

makes his forefathers (Pitaras), to listen in 

course of Sraddha (a rite to remember), the 

things, offered by him to his ancestors 

becomes undepleting. O Brahmin, I have 

made you to listen to this episode pertaining 

to the dynasty of the kings of Candravarhsa. 

Now, listen to the fourteen Manvantaras 

which I am going to tell you. 

sa staefaegaat amedengaids aa 

BUaySeaTa: 2 

Thus the twenty-second chapter on 'About 

Candravarhsa' in Sri Nrsirhha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 23 

Descriptions of fourteen Manvantaras 

et Tart 

Waa Waa Wat Aaa HATA 

watal carciferar are fairer aq :11 211 

afer rartfead weet fauteoam tq: 

UNTaaT: AGIA SAT 1 

Sera: YU ait Frat avrariiva: 

am: anlage fagere: vwanifare 

wea: Yat USAT waht 1 

Sita said— The first is Svayambhuva 

Manvantara. Its introductions had already 

been given earlier. Svarocisa named second 

Manu had been born in the initial phase of 

the creation. At that Svarocisa Manvantara, 

there was Vipascit named Indra, the king 

of gods. The gods of that phase were 

Parvata and Tusité. The Saptarsi at that 

Manvantara were Suprana, Danta, 
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Nirrsabha, Variyana, Isvara and Soma. 

Similarly, Kimpuruga etc. named sons of 

Svdrocisa Manu were the kings on the earth. 

Fata SAA AT A BATA: Wea: feat: 

wae aprafdaya Sat: Ustad FEM TUT: Ns 

Tat TRA TR: 14 1 

am: wataisvaq) aa wefan ar: 

aT: 1 
The third Manu was renowned by the 

name 'Uttama'. During their regime, five 

gods— Sudhadma, Satya, Siva, Pratardana 

and VarhSavarti (or Vasavarti) were 

existed. In each commune of these five 

gods, there were five persons in each. The 

name of Indra to these five gods was 

Susanti. The Saptarsi of those times were 

known as Vandya. Manu's sons Parastta 

and Citra etc. were the kings on the earth 

that time. 

agra AT WY: AA Wa GT: Wa: 

WT: ray Wetfayftear WOT: 1119 1 

wa Ogst ama faa 

qaseadageaag: yea wet gta 

WATT 1 

wie ww: amifaha saa ana 

Wat: Gat TA 1 

The name of fourth Manu was Tamasa. 

In the Manvantara concerned, there were 

the commune of gods known as Para, Satya 

and Sudhi. Each commune consisted of 

twenty gods. The name of Indra, the king of 

these gods was Bhusundi. At that phase of 

time, the Saptarsi were— Hiranyaroma 

Devasri, Udhravabahu, Devabdahu, 

Sudhama, Parjanya and Muni. The sons of 

Tamasa Manu i.e. Jyotirdhdma, Prthu, Kas 

ya, Agni and Dhanaka were kings on this 

earth. 
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Term am tadt aq: werensfim fra | | eaegu 

aeavar: GUTH sed STON PAGe AT TT: | 

Ea A eag:1 AAA wt: Yat 

TAM & AT: Qol 

wrt: wat fagrerret tendt gau: 

MATA TTTINY Vt 
The name of fifth Manu was Raivata. The 

communes of gods in their Manvantara 

were Amita, Nirata, Vaikuntha and 

Sumedha. There were fourteen persons in 
each commune. The king of these gods i.e. 

Indra was Asurantaka. The sons of Manu 

i.e. Saptaka etc. were the kings of this earth. 
The seven rsis were Santa, Santamaya, 

Vidvaén, Tapasvi, Medhavi and Sutapa, 

respectively. ' 

TSPTAN AT AY: RMA ANTS YT 

USHA: AMET sat: WaAT seat: whereas 

Heya CaN: weld Wea TNT 

SATU 

aaa owt fet: gaa faa 

BfaeayaAT HaTATET afsarpaa 

ATT: 1231 
Caksusa was the sixth Manu. During their 

regime, Puru and Satyadyumna etc. sons of 

Manu were the kings. At that time of phase, 

five, peace-loving gods i.e. Lekha, Apya, 

Prasttta, Havya and Prathita existed. Fach 

commune of these five gods consisted of 

eight persons. The name of their Indra was 
Manojava. The Saptarsi were- Medha, 
Sumedha, Viraja, Havisman, Uttama, 

Matimaén and Sahisnu. 

wat aaaat Wy: art ada wear ya 
SAATHMYAT: ATA TLS 

sifarafayaargeqren eat: Yass 

1. In the Slokas, only six names of Rsis are mentioned 

afas: apatisfasinefertaatavartancget: 

Baar wafer Ve 1 

Presently the seventh Manu is in 

existence and his name is Vaivasvata. His 

Iksvaku etc. Ksatriya caste sons became 

kings of the earth. In this Manvantara, the 

commune of gods are Aditya, Visvavasu 

and Rudra etc. Purandara is Indra of them. 

The Saptarsi of this Manvantara are— Vasis 

tha, Kasyapa, Atri, Jamadagni, Gautama, 

Visvamitra and Bharadvaja. 

vfecnin wactufot aed deer anfead 

Gara wat at ag: Waterers 
a J 

uqfeda: @ gl Yaar wach want 

Prafatamet UTI R91 
The prospective Manvantara now 

remains to be told. Manu as was reproduced 
by Sun god from the womb of Samjna has 

been already introduced in the earlier 

chapter. The second Manu got birth from 

the womb of Chaya. The first born is 

Savarna Manu. The Manvantara pertaining 

to him is called Savarnika Manvantara. It is 

the eighth Manvantara. 

mq: Want erent ufaat ax gaan 

canuredar afertat afaatii ec it 

Afar meat amt Hoge giyT 

aera afarare: | 

fanidtetaarn: wate wt: ga 

Tat afer ee tt 

Savarna will be the eighth Manu. Sutapa 
etc. will be the commune of gods. And Bali 

will be their Indra (the king god). The 
Saptarsis will be Diptiman, Galava, Nama, 

Krpa, Asvatthama, Vyasa and Rsyasrnga. 

Manu's sons Virajaé, Urvariya and Nirmoka 

etc. will be the king of earth. 
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want eararatuhiqifaa gfa: atftdtia: dq 

wee Fae: yaesaren Seine 

Wat: YaToll 

wife: «= gaat = afaerarert = tat: 

AATPAIS SA: 1 VU 

wea: BT wea aqrenfatasatirentred 

MATT VU 

The ninth prospective Manu will be 
Daksasavarni. His sons Dhrti, Kirti, Dipti, 

Ketu, Paficahasta, Niramaya and Prthusrava 

etc. will be the kings of this earth. The gods 

will be in that Manvantara as Maricigarbha, 

Sudharma and Havisman and Adbhuta will 

be their kings. The Saptarsi will be Savana, 

Krtiman, Havya, Vasu, Medhatithi, and 

Jyotisman (and Satya). 

ara germnatiiqifan faxgeaca tat: 

asi wifates: ela gafa: were: 

aramt: wferatea: aerag her aera: 112 31 

yaa st gftorgat gerrafttgar wrt 

UTTAR YH 

The tenth will Brahma Savarni. Viruddha 

etc. will be gods and Santi will be their 

Indra. The Saptarsi will be Havisman, 

Sukrti, Satya, Tapomirti, Nabhaga, 

Pratimoka and Saptaketu. Suksetra, 

Uttama, Bhiirisena etc. sons of 

Brahmasavarni will be the kings on the 

earth. 

Were Warat qtarafotear ATR 4 I 

faenamead tao: wat feaeafahegs 2&1 

frifeercaest frac focal gia wear 

saat wea: fareafafaaen aterafttgar 

TA asa ot! 
Dharmasavarni will be Manu in the 

eleventh Manvantara. The commune of 

gods at that time will be Simha, Savana etc. 

And Divaspati will be their Indra. Nirmoha, 
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Tattvadarsi, Nikampa, Nirutsaha, Dhrtiman 

and Rucya will be Saptarsi. Citrasena and 

Vicitra etc. sons of Dharma-Savarni Manu 

will be kingson this earth. 

exerafertteaan sree WTI 
Pram wa ste dis: qara: qaahr: 

GAUTPST SATA! 

are = aredardaafreraiefereratgfasaticrera 

SAI WATT 3 ol 

aaa eae: «YT OTT 

PACTKTS BH 

Manu in the twelfth Manvantara will 

Rudrasavarni. In the phase of that twelfth 

Manvantara, Krtadhima will be Indra and 

H4rita, Rohita, Sumana, Sukarma and 

Sutipa will be the gods. Saptarsi will be 

Tapasvi, Carutapa, Tapomirti, Taporati, 

Tapodhrti, Jyoti and Tapa. The sons of 

Rudrasavarni Devavana and Devasrestha 

etc, will be the kings on the earth. 

wae ote gs) | wet aT: 
gantoyda sanon:) ants we aM 

AfaATN3 2H 

Aredia aged gel arefordfaert 

aga ver sft warta:) gaat cantare 

Wat: Yat: yeetyeat wferer far 3 311 

The name of the thirteenth Manu will be 

Ruci. Sragvi, Vana and Sudharma will be 

the communes of gods and Rsabha will be 

their Indra. The Saptarsi will be Niscita, 

Agniteja, Vapusman, Dhrsta, Varuni, Havis 

man and Bhavyamirti Nahusa. The sons of 

Ruci, the Manu; Sudharma and Devanika 

etc. will be the kings on the earth. 

aaa aqifaa qefrerrs:) wayord: 

Ufsat: afresnn: Sao: 13 YI 

afmragyfayemaatraniatiavarat gtd 
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aay: SETTER «AT: «Ya 

WT 

ud & ages waft afeah 

Taye Aft TYE TETAS eI 
Bhauma will be the fourteenth Manu. 

Suruci will be Indra and the communes of 

gods will be Caksusman, Pavitra and 

Kaustubha. Agnibahu, Suci,  Sukra, 

Madhava, Siva, Abhim4n and Jitasvasa will 

be Saptarsi and the sons of Manu Bhima i.e. 
Uru, Gambhira and Brahma etc. will be the 

kings on the earth. Thus, I have told you 

all about the fourteen Manvantaras and the 

names of the sons of fourteen Manus who 

will then be the kings on the earth who 

look after the interests of this earth. 

AYMAN Fa UTA VT WAY: Ya: | 
Haat Tad Menrvearferenlfear: 113 9 

agartntced meataratfestl 

Bea: Hel WeHfst AAT cil 

AAA a Fag ad Walt WAT 

TereuEr: Va Wale Fert: IAN eI1 

Faeries wen wrariientey: 

waararatfendt far watt SATE IY ol 

RY WES Way sarge wa GA: 

qreaae Hea gfe a ERT el 

Ue Aaland AAAS AUTPET 

YAP UT PAIGE Tell 
farrerena ferct ferrea 

weala ad ranate famix ei 

fa sttaefeegerat seanfererfreatsearra: 112 311 

The authorities commanding every 

Manvantara are Manu, Saptarsi, gods, the 

ruling sons of Manu and Indra. O Brahmin, 

On expiry of the time limit of these fourteen 

Manvantaras, the period of one thousand 

Caturyuga is passed. This period is called a 

NARASIMHA PURANAM 

single day of Brahma. O the crown of sages, 

then there enters there the night for the 

equal period. God Nrsirhha in the form of 
Brahma, the soul of all creatures sleep all 

along that period. O Brahmin, god 
Janardana omnipresent, omniform and the 

first creator merges the three-worlds with 

him and then sleeps under cover of his 
Yogamaya. He again reiterates the process 

adopted in the prior Kalpa for creation and 
doing an appropriate arrangement for the 

eras (Yuga). O Brahmin, I have thus told 

you about Manu, the gods, the kings, 

Manu's sons and Rsis. You should deem all 

these as the outstanding components of the 
worlds nourisher god Visnu. 

Thus, the twenty third chapter on 'About the 

fourteen Manvantaras' in Sri Nrsirhha Purana 

approaches the end. 
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CHAPTER 24 

Devotion of Iksvaku, his departure for 

penance 

Yet saver 

at: Wt Wagar aerated BAA! 

quaanahe weet ataryoreraqi gi! 

gaara at a aqya: Gofew: 

SAGA OTA et TET A YUN 

Sri Sita said— I will now describe the 
evil sweeping account of the activities of 

the kings born in the Sun and Moon clan. O 

hermit, firstly listen to the account of the 

deeds performed by Iksvaku, the king born 

in the Sun-clan about which I had indicated 

earlier. 

aretiayat went yet feo ys 
ARATE STAT AT ATA 113 11 

smacafagrar fagrensranferit 
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TRAPATT: HEUTUAT: UY 

WATE: HSTATTT: | 

farrrart war Glare 

srraufAMrae aguTS yaw 

TEM Tere Raa ArT HATE HI 

caarrradaarger wf 

aroraupgesya yet eHehsa 9! 

WeeAeeeat: WATT: | 

acrerriren fired cia SU PTTAATI C1 

O the Scholar, A divine city popularly 

known as Ayodhya is situated on the bank 

of Sarayi river on this earth. That city is 

more fascinating than Amaravati and it is 

extended in the land thirty yojana both in 

length and width. The charming gems of 

that city were the elephants, chariots and 

the infantry segments of the army and the 

greenery of the trees not less charming than 

the Kalpavrksa. There were fences, grand 

buildings, highways, streets and decent 

gates all orderly maintained. The 

roundabouts distinctly constructed were 

very fascinating. The palaces constructed 

there were multi-stories. The marketing 

system for a number of commodities and 

vessels was well disciplined. The ponds 

filled with water and lotus flowers were the 

next attraction of the city. Excellently 

constructed temples and the recital of the 

Vedic hymns therein were the cause for 

accession to and wealth of the city. That 

city was under echo of flute, lyre, and 

drums ali time. That Ayodhya was 

excellently decorated with the trees like 

sala, palm, coconut, katahala, amla, jamuna, 

mango and kaith etc. and with the flowers 

of aSoka. 
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amrifafadeiant waa termed: 

Tf eRTERT ATTA TATTLE TET : 112 11 

ata: cafttert: daailficetepa 

werihananaeanyey Steet: | 

FAP STTATEANTS PT FRMPAAT 20 11 

Freateranafen ttearefererartt: | 

ATARTTSMT BARATTAATTT 11 Vi 

There were a number of orchards, 

gardens and the trees were laden with 

delicious fruits. It seemed as if the city has 

been trimmed Mallika (motiya), Méalati, 

Jasmine, Pangara, Nagakesara, Campa, 

Kanera, Kanakacampaé and Ketaki etc. 

flowers. There were the fruit trees laden 

with banana, harapha, revadi, jayaphala and 

bijaura lemon as also oranges of sandal! 

fragrance and of other scents. The people 

expert in music and singing used to arrange 

functions there daily. All the men and 

women of that city were beautiful, modest 

and of fascinating eyes. 

ARTA WarenetarTt erat 

SaqeMMTTaA TGA WHAT 

qenfudreitiniactifattargan 
fat: ueafatigent geaafret: 11231 

aforateran Ut: aergeatdan 

adeed: gaEqederahaferra ait ey 1 
sft AMifadutararearggirran 

at TRA ANE: Yea MITE TATA 84 I 

vat a qa eat SEAT: | 

STATS PAT ANTAL, STITT TAA EH 

That city was crowded with foreigners, 

adorned with flags and door-decorations 

and there were a number of god-like 

princes. There were modest and beautiful 

women analogous to the damsels of heaven. 
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The philanthropic poet Brahmins were as - 

intelligent as Jupiter (Brhaspati). The 

citizens were as generous as Kalpavrksa, 

the kind businessmen, the horses were as 

Ucchaisrava and giant elephants as 

Diggajas. Thus, Ayodhya was as prosperous 

with all things as Amaravati. In the olden 

times, Narada had expressed his views 

about Ayodhya in a hymn and it has 

become more than heaven in matters to 

provide with all kinds of desired 

enjoyments. 

amas Features wetate: 

faa WATT, THOT A WBTaET 1 01) 

aifnegaedat taroseriet: | 

anfeifeifivat oret wea fenuitgatn eet 

Iksvaku was the resident of such an 

Ayodhya. He was crowned and began to 

rule judiciously. He, the mighty king, had 

won all kings by waging a war of Dharma. 

Owing to frequent salute made by the 

subsidiary or subjugated kings, marks were 

emerged on his feet by the kings crowns as 

in course of salute they all used to put their 

heads on the feet of Iksvaku. Some of them 

did this due to fear of him while some due 

to keen devotion for him. 

RAR AAATA: VAMTEAAPTTS | 

AMAR AEM WA: BY: WATT 28 UI 

adat =a Aepateotla: | 

UCATAT TATA START WETAATAN 0 ) 

snare waerrigy yoda 

START GAA TUSTIN BI 

fara wretaigea ag hticefart: | 
ave fafeestery Uses: WATIATN 21 
age wget fra wea 
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aoe warrgean wf fers TAN? 3H 

aired grarquas a maT 

VAMAGT I AAT TesmeTTN 2 ¥II 

farenret weareeg wee fatter: | 

TREMfahaed Tt aeat ue eee 

aot ¢ gota sprrehenfary 

warel idand ow wacrafa @ qearqe il 

weart 3a agdl agents yu: 

Wad Be ARMA WY UE et ATEN 

O Brahmin, the chivalrous king Iksvaku 

had even won the metaphysical world too 

by his generosity and by performing the 

grand offerings wherein substantial wealth 

was required for donation. He used to bear 

the burden of earth on his arms, Rajalaksmi 

by his chest (heart), Sarasvati by the fore 

portion of tongue and god Laksmipati by 

his heart. He had got from the painter, the 

portrait of god Hari in standing posture and 

Anantadeva in sleeping posture and he used 

to worship with flowers and fragrances all 

these three portraits of god Visnu in the 

morning, at noon and in the evening 

respectively. He could imagine the apparent 

god even in these portraits. Moreover, he 

used to see even in dream god Srikrsna (Vis 

nu), lotus-cyed, Pitambara on body, dark 

complexion like the dark clouds and in 

sleeping posture on the cot of king serpent 

Ananta. The king had developed a sense of 

respect for the dark clouds. He favoured the 

black deer and dark colour lotus owing to 

their similarity in the names with Sri Krsna. 

fecaranfe et: Tremege wet WENT: | 

ata For TTA sya fF PTAA 

ura F wegrat vada fe wife: 

fae Af URI ATTA 8H 
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AIAN GAA Tat It ZaaTI 
STAT cafes ARTA: 3 ol 

see ferafaran Y aaa: | 

afas uftames aatart guiferqig eu 

alae Bayt ATAU WA 

weirs aa Sard Tt aaa A321 

O the crown of sages, a burning passion 

to see god Visnu in his divine form lifted its 

head in the mind of that king and it was a 

temptation unprecedented. He began to be 

reluctant to the royal luxuries gradually and 

in proportion to the rise of the temptation to 

see god. He began to think— "Nobody other 

is so lucky as the man who was abandoned 

his home, wife, son and territory etc. cause 

for the pains by virtue of his self conscious 

and detachment." Having thoroughly 

deliberated and determined for the penance, 

he enquired of the procedure from his 

Purohita, Vasistha- "O hermit, I am 

desirous of meeting god Narayana, the 

unborn, king of gods with severe penance. 

So, kindly tell me of the best procedure for 

the same." 

Sqat: We TI WaT a) 

afars: aes: wer rer fet TAB 3H 

adtaarea Went RS ATA WTA 

WTA FREE ANT SAAT YI 

HAUATAMATTA CALA SATS: | 

FE A Maat A Te ATA GI 

The great hermit Vasistha, always 

prepared for the welfare of the king and 

well-versed in the essence of Dharma, 

replied to the king— "O king, you should 

please Narayana with great deeds and 

penance if you really want to see him 

apparently. Nobody may meet to Janardana, 
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the god of the gods, without penance. 
Hence, do penance to meet him. 

Taefanfgrmt argit 77 

TAA USOT UST: 113 G1 

TSHR WAY WATT 

AMAA AUT ATTA AAT HTT 3 19 11 

Tanfattr vena Ara za 

meen fara ataroeatt fests ci 

Waster toraafaa oat ferry 

au: foaainPaas real AT: PSII 

ATH STATA ATTRA: | 

ana caf wt eat ATX ol! 

SoAAY WAI ATYSaTA! 

wa fafgant wat greprercaiae: 

weet aaa: fats wth WAT: GUAT: Ie gH 

O king! go to a distance of five yojana at 
east-south corner of the bank of Sarayt 

where you will find a holy place and the 

hermitage of Galava etc. Rsis, numerous 

trees and creepers are there and different 

kinds of flowers you will see there. Assign 

the burden of the affairs of state to the wise 

and expert secretary Arjuna and the state 

itself for ruling, worship Vinayaka, the head 
of ganas and leave for that place with the 

clear intentions. Engage yourself in 

penance, wear the costumes of an ascetic, 

eat vegetable and fruit and roots and do japa 

of "Orh Namo Bhagavate Vasudeva" with 

keen attention on Narayana. This twelve 

letter hymn ensures the desired axiom 

(siddhi). The Rsis in the past have also 

acquired the supreme axiom as a fruit for 

the recital of this hymn. 

TREAT Tea aa TAT Tet: | 

srenta + Frade greyrertfatat: 11% 211 

arate af ware aA: Wet waa 
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FT May Wael FEST WITT 3 

gta & aferirarad eftarerent: saith 

Yaad: arr qat achat Heer As vi! 

The moon and the Sun even run with the 

cycle of arrival and departure but the people 

concentrating on this hymn seldom turn 

back again and attain emancipation. O king, 

do japa of this hymn, by pulling the 

extraneous senses in the heart and the mind 

duly stable in the element of the supreme 

soul. This will definitely enable you to meet 

Madhusiidana. Thus, just on your enquiry, I 

have told you the procedure for the deeds to 

be performed as part and parcel of penance 

and now, you may do as you like" 

seagad Yr a UT 
tet yet ufaat arti 

RN TUT HATA 

TA: YUL TARTS TATATN 4 It 

afa sitaceegaat seater 
ere fetgtsearea: 112 ¥11 

Complying with the procedure told by 

Vasistha, the king Iksvaku assigned the 

burden of the state affairs to his able 

secretary, worshipped god  GaneSa, 

determined firmly on penance and finally, 

left his state for the holy place suggested by 

Purohita Vasistha. 

Thus, the chapter twenty fourth on "the account 

of deeds performed by Iksvaku" in Sri Nrsithha 

Purana approaches the end. 

NARASIMHA PURANAM 
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CHAPTER 25 

Penance performed by Iksvaku and 

attainment of Visnu's icon by Brahma 

EM SaTI 

weet WAT TOTEAATRAAT TR HBT 

OM AA AURA AAT AS WATTAI VI 

Bharadvaja asked— O the commander of 

great learning, tell me how the king prayed 

to god Ganesa and further, how had he 

performed the intended penance? 

Od saret 

uguifeas tat creat freaut fest 

TEMA YT THAT: 112 
Granta gieafarrrcanarestad| 

Tareretaeat Ses aenferfern 3 1 

faferear TAT TaTY: TITAT! 
WAIST STARA Tey 

Aaa da ay TSaUSyTETTNY I 

wa alate yer farrranaredata| 

Sita said- O Brahmin, the king had 

worn red apparel on Ganesa Caturthi after a 

bath and smeared red sandal. He then 

sprinkled the red sandal mixed water with 

red flowers on GaneSsa and thus made him 

to bathe. The worship was then made 

followed in the prescribed manner. He then 

smeared red sandal on GaneSa's parts of 

body (Sri angas). The red flowers were then 

used for worship. The fragrance (Dhipa) 

was made with the mixture of ghee and 

sandal and finally offered the sweet 

Naivedya prepared by mixing turmeric, 

ghee and jaggery. Thus the king started 

praying to god Ganesa after worshipping 

him in orderly manner. 
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seaiheata 

AEP Weted waters Ft faa AG 1 
aati = 

wae feat a aged ap N 

met fayeedt a Tat aTey 

sifted yteot wees a fearrartiion 

anad efisd da algae gafirerq 

srafect faeret: weary at FOTN 
Tt AHe Tore ATTA) 

Weed feramet wadfaetarar ie I 

Watartiart farsa 

Te Qrtet wrt Taeaty fear go i 

TAY MTASATS TUNA Uae TA: | 
TST AA: HEM AaTTT 2 aH 

fama Tae Ae Teenie 

TRA CHT THEA fara ez! 

Iksvaku said— I pray Vighnaraja with 

offering salute to him as Ganesa who is a 

great god and master of ganas. He is 

chivalrous and undefeated. He enhances 

one's knowledge. He is three-eyed, he holds 

a trident in his hands, his eyes are of red 

colour, he gives boons, he is the son of 

mother Parvati, his eyes are like Stipa 

(winnowing instrument), he has reddish 

complexion, he holds a danda (a rod) and 

Agnimukha, he favours offering and who 

created hurdles if not worshipped initially 

and first of all. I salute such a giant and 

aggressive GaneSa, the son of Parvati. Who 

is always intoxicated of Mada, whose eyes 

are dreadful, who kicks off the hurdles of 

devotees, whose brilliance is like crores of 

Suns, whose complexion is as dark as the 

coal excavated from a mine, and who is 

sacrosanct and in peace. I salute such god 
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Vinayaka. Salute to Ganapati, the resident 

of Kailasa, giant as Merugiri and elephant 

mouth. O god Vinayaka, you are Virtipa and 

Brahmacari, devotees pray to you. You are 

frequently saluted. 

wan Goat tari araferget 

TRG wares afaat: AaSAAT: 1123 1 

MA Saat a Aen weno 

AAR: YU: TR Ta VATATI YI 

aT Toenet Vast sATAHTUTT| 

STAT THAN Ta AATEC AT: 11 4 HI 

THIER eT TPA 

freemen at Waa agra: 8g It 

Tht Wags at Tafa aw 

Tei w adfacigragt Hairaresar ge! 

O Purana Purusa, you appeared in the 

form of an elephant and frightened the 

demons in order to proceed with the divine 

work for success in the past. O son of Siva, 

you have established your ownership/ 

authority on Rsis and the gods. This is the 

reason, why they all worship you first of all. 

O Sarvavighnesvara, a man can enslave the 

king, prince minister including the state or 

the entire nation if he takes a balanced diet, 

offers red flowers, sprinkles the sandal 

mixed water, prays to omniscient Ganapati 

in the form of the proposed mission (Kama) 

on caturthi either morning, noon and 

evening (i.e. three time) or in morning only. 

afast aval wa He aie farram 

meet degar vaca yfsrryer fara: ec tl 

ae aay wdaag BHT! 
amet yorarenfr Raat Sa Fara TN ee 

fat 3 wate FT a STITT) 

ao feet wares at safe war 2 011 
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| asd vad wit vefatady aaa 

Paratur fats at Aa AT TPT all 

Vinayaka, I pray to you. Accept this 

prayer with devotion and do away the 

hurdle standing in the way of my penance 

of this special worship. A man attains the 
same fruit as he would have obtained as a 
result of a bath in all pilgrimages and 

offering of all kinds if he duly worships god 

GaneSa. He neither befalls in adversity nor 
humiliation and seldom has to face hurdles. 

He gets such a sound mind as to keep ready 

the matters of the previous life. One may 

achieve the desired aim as a result of 
regular worship and prayer to god Ganapati 

and achieves complete aim within the 
period of one'year. No doubt can be arisen 

regarding this fact. 

Ya Sava 

Wea eT Fe WaT Toeat fest 

are SRT TUPATA SATIN VU 

TIT TE WIAA AIrITHy| 

afeat y eared orelf Heat aed FITTV 3) 

wa Trt fran acent fra a 

SATUS Wet: WaT PTT 

TAMAS THe Teeny 

RT Hernerrt yaar fayarqya nga 

Hae a alas afastad TTT 

WET yT ST ATA VR TTRCTIT: 11 & I 

Sita said— O learned Brahmins, king Iks 

vaku had first prayed to GaneSa and then 

went into the forest as a recluse with dress 

and intention. His wore the hard bark of 

tree round the delicate waist and gave up 

thc precious clothes. He took out the 

garlands of divine gems as also the bangles 

(kade) and held basil garland round the’ 

wrist and a garland made of lotus stem 

round the neck. Similarly, he substituted 

matted hair for the gold crown studded 

with gems. Thus, he was prepared for the 

penance. 

Tey qoafaretsaTAT AETATT: | 

aularet Frureral SaRt UT USE! 

Strano wea Frearsr wet GA: 

way fawoit Waays Wea St BSP Cil 

ATA AGMA TT Wel AAT: | 

sMaayes WTA TAM PeHTATAE: 112 8 11 

aTTAAaeeT wh aa 

wary ATTA WM AW TIATATI 3 0M 

Thus, in pursuance of the suggestions of 

Vasistha, he entered into the forest as an 

ascetic, and started penance living on 

vegetables, fruits and roots as his food. He 

did penance amid Paficagni during summer, 

under the open sky during rainy season and 

half-immersed in the water of pond during 
the winter. Gripping very hard all senses in 

the mind, merging that mind in god Visnu, 

doing japa of twelfth-letter hymn and taking 

only wind as food he proceed on penance. 

Finally, god Brahma appeared before the 

king. The king saluted with reverence and 

satisfy that four-mouthed, Padmayoni 

Brahma with a psalm in praise of him. 

wat ferornata saree Were 

aaprreaetfagy ayaa F AAI 3 VU 

sft Wat Serer GaN WE TATA 
TANS Birt MET Tea 

The king said— Salute to the creator of 

universe, knower of the essence of the 

Vedas and scriptures, four mouthed, the 

great soul and WHiranyagarbha Brahma. 

"Brahma, the creator of universe said to that 

king, engaged in severe penance, who had 
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give up the authority, the tranquil and the 

happiest. 

werara 
TreRMTeTA Ter TaeTa FATS 113 

yaarafa aaat wer wa wy: fra 

ada aa: ud aia fagirarratis su 

fend teMht q meat wd Fa 

wa: Ue at eS TATA HET WI 

Brahma said— O king, your ancestor Sun, 

the light giver of universe and your father 

Manu too had attained high place among 

the hermits. Both of them also did severe 

penance in the past. (You also are doing the 

same like them). O learned and great king, 

tell me for what purpose, are you busy on 

this severe penance after kicking-off your 

authority and luxuries as a king? 

Sq TAT Tat Ft woe: | 
Fe ftraserapaataert ATYTSTTNS & I 

areal al ger VaeN TENT! 

Saat: We WA Vasa saa 3 & 

The king with bowed head replied- O 

Brahmana, I am busy with the penance in 

order to see apparently the god 

Madhusiidana with conch-shell, discus and 

gada in this hands. Having heard of the 

mission of that king, god Brahma, the lotus 

born laughed and said. 

A WMATA RS CAST ATA Feayy: | 
ATEvAG AT SPA: Hea: FAVA ZI 

quet quraat wears Frater th 

Fred were tren Fetter erereTT: 113 2 11 

arent arbgt Tat ee: 

WCAG: RAAT ETAT FI 

Te BT A | AecTsASTaAT 
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afar Ua BY We ards AafaeT¥ ott 

Tet oa eT afeeqteay MUTCtTUTL 
srreMinTedge Saat Bs 2H 

AAATHTATT aA UTA ATA 

foarmiataarge: qaer farafrarqis 211 

O king, you will not able to see 

omnipresent god Narayana only by virtue of 

your penance (what to say about others 

when) people like ours are bereaved of a 

look at god Kesava who sweeps away the 

sins and pains. I would like to tell you a 

story in this context. Please, listen to. In the 

night of the great devastation (Pralaya) the 

lotus-eyed god Visnu merged all lokas with 

him and enjoying to hear the prayer from 

Sanaka and Sanandana etc., hermits; he 

slept on the bed of Sesanaga known as 

Ananta under his Yoganidra. O king, a giant 

lotus grew from the navel of that sleeping 

god.-I, the well-versed in the Vedas 

(Brahmin) originated from that lotus. I 

peeped downward and saw god Visnu 

sleeping on Sesanaga. His complexion was 

as black as the coal extracted from the 

mine. The radiance coming out from his 

parts of body was as good as the flower of 

Alasi. He was ornamented with the divine 

gems and his forehead was adorned with a 

crown. 

aor Jt TEST PTR F FEAT 
B:G Wemssfaet ayers FUAANS v1 

PASTA RT, Ware ATT: 

Teer Ft FS ANTONY 4 HI 
avatar wiser 1 ear 

sitet Yrermaré warafarer Faery & 1 
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age argeaes FS AT WENT: 

aa areata anqararerateatti yet 

O learned, I saw in the meantime that 

Ananta god, Sesandga too. His complexion 

was as white as kunda flower and moon and 

that was radiating with the thousand gems 

on his hoods. O the great king, I could thus, 

see him there and that too for a moment and 

never from that day. I therefore, became 

excessively anxious and finally, I took the 

support of the lotus trunk and began to 

crawl downward. However, what was a 

matter of surprise that I could not see him 

there. I again came back to my previous 

place and started severe penance under 

imagination of the same complexion as I 

had seen that day. Subsequently, an 

inexpressive voice coming out from the 

space said to me. 

aon fer fecrvad gery arad HE A aa: 

a erat wary famperra weatie Axe 

Ble He tara ale yefreastal 
Yoenlenetang ATTA MTTNY 8 Ut 

sage wisn we TTT 
Sieentreardt wo fared AETAAIY ot 

oat PrRemarerearerea Feata UTA 

O Brahmin, why are you putting you in 

trouble for nothing? Follow what I say. You 

shall not see god Visnu irrespective of the 

size of your penance. If you are really 

curious to see again the god sleeping on the 

body of the white complexioned serpent, do 

creation as per his suggestion. Concentrate 

on the same image of god as you have seen 

sleeping on the body of Sesanaga and give 

up all idle thoughts, then only you could be 

able to see that Madhava. 
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Aa AA TART AAA TATOTT 21 

Feary ayant ge gear Ferrer ai 

anfackya wate fagaerat orate 20 

sepa & wT Fafa WA 

fare aarge War Sey Wet TTY 311 

ada t ad vaca Wea eft fra: 
AMMA: eS WAT AAT TANG YI 

wea ofad uw ugar afaancimargey| 

O king, under inspiration of that 

inexpressive voice, I gave up that ceaseless 

penance and created the living organisms of 

this world. On completion of that project, 

Prajapati Visvakarma appeared in my heart 

in a relaxed state. He made two radiant 

icons of god Visnu and Sesanaga known as 

Ananta. O king, those portraits were made 

of the same posture and sentiments as I had 

seen of god at that time. Since then I used to 

worship those icons and by virtue of the 

blessing so indirectly obtained from god, I 

could acquire knowledge, ever pleasing and 

started living peacefully and in the state of 

emancipation. 

aed a waearta fed Fratyaty Gil 

fagel watt art Fe aot Fat 77 

WAT Wert ateragea TETANY G1 

fant wafrentt frgfgsmronFaay 

wares teet arandefaet: Bt ott 

ATTA MATT GATT 

FATA FORTE MAT TUT UTEP 2 

Waretarqeaes Bfaret afeat FT 

seyret af weer Tales fears: 114 811 

O the king of kings, I am going to tell 

you the benevolent way. Listen to it and as 

per my words give up this severe penance to 

which you are performing this time and go 
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back to your kingdom. It is the foremost 

religion and penance of kings to take care of 

their subjects. I will send that aircraft 

(vimana) containing that icon to you with 

siddha and Brahmanas. Do the worship of 

god in the prescribed manner for extraneous 

or physical adoration. O the great king, do 

worship of that god sleeping on Sesanaga 

known as Ananta duly performing the 

offerings without any expressive desire in 

the mind (Niskamabhava) and take care of 

your subjects. O king, you will definitely 

avail of emancipation by the grace of god 

Vasudeva. “With these words Brahma 

returned to his abode." 

seaaivatiard vrata feat 

srfecisyar yea feared AATENTA: 11g ot 

Teed fart Meaty: YT 

F GSAT TM TTT AAT AT TORT TTT 

sear worey fermiger deters Tat yey 
ultstrpes aricept rad: 1g V1 

arn fafafarafesrre Feat tet tar YEH 

wanfat freer gy fart Sort yerqig 311 

teoreamreramra afeaeht eft 

afer: ginTang fireat gy efteraryg v1 

Wet Hea Praga wires seek sh 

ahr: adwitaus HeHaENyS FINI 4 11 

aret fared at aigeret a THI 
qoute fap ees TT: 11g GU 

_O Brahmana, on departure of god 

Brahmi, as Iksvaku was about to think over 

his suggestions, the aircraft (vimana) given 

by Brahma suddenly appeared with the 

icons of Ananta and Visnu along with 

Siddha Brahmanas before him. He saluted 

with great reverence the icons and bowed 

his head before the Brahmins came in that 

aircraft. Then he took the aircraft to his 

kingdom. All men and women of that 

kingdom saw the king and they took him 

spreading flowers (lava) on the way. The 

king installed that Vaisnava aircraft at his 

giant temple and began to worship the icon 

of god Visnu as the same was worshipped 

by the Brahmins come in that aircraft. His 
queens used to make garlands of scented 
flowers for the icon which pleased the king. 
The citizens too began to bring camphor, 

sandal, kumkum, aguru etc., fragrances and 

clothes, gugula and special flowers for god 

Visnu's worship. 

fanrret aft war magerfeit: ware 

frre we aT A: Ga Surg: 11g 1011 

Tid: arene: pred: Praarfarafed: | 

derohfa greta: sidyer Fafer amt: 11g ct! 

BAM Hfargraa wes gt: 

arige aafiran ¢ widens afoqig 8 

Fram ereiga ut qraaaradar! 

Ua Ue Wel WH A Hay HyTaAATN o 1! 

sare Wary frad array AevaTH 

ard hact Te Waa aun TETI9 vi 
ant Gasns fare Gore 

red Varretaaranh ad: 

fagra Wares a 

TINS ThgwyTS TE Wate B 

gia strefaequar seagate 

WoafaseaaT: U4 I 

The king used to worship god Visnu, 

seated on the aircraft in the morning, noon 

and in the evening with obeisance. He did 

japa, recited the hymns, praise of his mercy 

and piping of conch-shell and other musical 

instruments himself and made others to do 

the same. in his realm. He used to arrange 
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function at nights and the procession of god 

duly trimmed according to the manner 

prescribed by the scriptures. The king 

acquired the supreme knowledge by the 

grace of god Visnu with his religious acts, 

the offerings, donations etc. He reproduced 

sons in order to maintain the rites exercised 

by him as to perform offerings, ruling and 

for satiation of Pitras coincide continuous 

worship of god. He attained the abode of 

god Visnu merely by extracting the 

breathings through concentration on the 

Brahma. Thus king Iksvaku attained to the 

position of god Visnu, who is Aja, Asoka, 

Amala, holy, tranquil and in the form of 

truth, chid and pleasure (Saccidananda) by 

kicking off the limitless pain giving world. 

Thus, the chapter twenty fifth on "the account of 

deeds performed by Iksvaku” in Sri Nrsirnha 

Purana approaches the end. 

1 
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CHAPTER 26 

Description of the generation of Ikgvaku 

Wa sara 

searatatpferaga:t ag fas frit wefite- 

Tateaat ether yfeeat cera feared 

anne ante tarfea- 

Taya THT Yargufittirer fearetel 
Gararaierarargenas rete 
ag weg wedi ator wefan ufsa wi 

aRTant faarrga great wg heiftaterorgeat 
fran wmaiea fe for fifdact wv 

Rifgaet wormed arat sid a 

ULHRA Teas WALI 

Sristitaji said- The name of the eldest 

son. of Iksvaku was Vikuksi. On 
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emancipation of his father (i.e. death), he 
was enthroned by the hermits and began 

ruling judiciously. The king Vikuksi 

followed the tradition of regular worship of 

god Visnu and did a number of offerings 

during his regime. At last he enthroned his 

son Subdhu on the throne and expired. Now 

the glory of Udyota, the son of Subahu, is 

described. Udyota established an admirable 

rule over the earth consisting of the seven 

continents. He, like his grand father, 

followed the trend of regular worship of 

god Visnu and did a number of offerings 

most expensive for the master of offering 

(yajfiapati) Visnu but for any physical 

desire. He at last departed to his heavenly 

abode with regular worship of Ananta and 

Visnu's icons and concentration throughout 

life on everlasting, Nirafijana, beyond 

option (Nirvikalpa), nectar, Aksara 

(immortal) absolute, flame form and in the 

form of supreme soul Visnu. 

Te Gaya FHA T AMAT FASTA! 

a uiuivedt vefitatteniea faupradisra- 
weed wemissteay atiga fafadtiocar 
waged yfaat uftates fed aH 

His son was Yuvanasva and son of 

Yuvanasva was Mandhataé. Mandhata was 

devoted to Visnu by nature. Sine the day he 

was enthroned by the hermits, he carried on 

the worship of god Visnu, sleeping on the 

bed of Sesanaga and arranging a number of 
offerings, he ruled the earth consisting of 

the seven continents. At last he attained to 

the abode of god Visnu (Vaikuntha). 

were veireat Ta 
maar seta or areca wfafrester 

Wa PASAT APM: AATETTNZ 

The following hymn is recited about 
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Mandhata till date—- "That all area from 

where the sun rises and sets is called the 

territory ruled by Mandhataé, the son of 

Yuvanasva." 

Tey suag a4 tat 

TANGA ATE: WPT NY 

PoHVATE STAT STATA TT | 
SeTeTATST SOT: STRUTT 114 It 

wTgagal Tavarsreat erderafearya : | 
TiferpATe RANE 

aged wien: a wear ara ga feat wet 

sPTACTTATE UPfaayeataaa Yaa 
sere: afacorenieraya Wa: 

SRT TrgTaT eer FerAre TAT: | 
AAT TATA: ALSTATRAAAST: 1119 11 

PATA EATINS ATONE ATG : 11 11 

dearest sere: | TET Te Tawney 
MAAS AAO TAN 

Purukutsa (or Purukusya) was the son of 

Mandhata who pleased both the gods and 

Brahmins by arranging a number of 

offerings and offering, donations. Drsada 

was the son of Purukusya and Abhisémbhu 

was the son of Drsada. Again, Daruna was 

the son of Abhisambhu and Sagara was the 

son of Daruna. Then Haryasva was the son 

of Sagara, Harita was the son of Haryasva, 

Rohitasva was the son of Arsuman and 

lastly Bhagiratha took birth from 

Armsuman. He had made a severe penance 

in the past and became able to flow the holy 

and cvil sweeping Gana from the sky to 

earth. He thus, shattered the clutches of 

curse thundered by hermit Kapila on his 

Pitrs knewn as Sagara carlier by a mere 

touch of holy streams of the Ganga. Thus, 
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they were exonerated from the evils. 

Bhagiratha then reproduced Saudasa, 

Saudésa reproduced Satrasava, Satrasava 

reproduced Anaranya and he reproduced 

Dirgabahu. Similarly, Dirgabahu 

reproduced Aja and Aja_ reproduced 

DaSaratha. God Rama himself was born as 

son of Dasaratha. He was incarnated in 

order to kill Ravana, a monster who had 

established coercion and atrocities. 

a g figaaneupuratatedt cusanva wey 

TWH «at Tamemat wat we 

g:fadstaatcarcaangiiaaert  veleet 

wen Mame yarteat wea renfafract 

farina vgn fan at eet ¢ wearer 

aq wayat fara fie aro 

PATATTATTI Ro I 

APated wae wares wa Bal AIST 

fainorenmafen Aqread:, daareat ot 

WTA 2H 

Rama, in pursuance of the words of his 

father began observing penance in 

Dandakaranya with his brother Laksmana 

and wife Sita. Ravana, in that forest 

abducted his wife Sita. Aggrieved at this, 

Rama in the company of his brother tied 

with Sugriva in friendship, took him with 

his crores of army consisting of monkeys 

and bears, constructed a bridge on the giant 

sea and thus entered into Lanka. He killed 

that suppressor of gods with his relations 

and the army, got Sita again and returned to 

Ayodhya. Bharata, his younger brother 

enthroned him. Rama gifted Vibhisana an 

aircraft containing an icon of the god Visnu 
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and the kingdom of Lanka and thus, bade 

farewell. The icon of god Visnu in spite of 

being carried by Vibhisana with him duly 

enshrined on the aircraft, was reluctant to 

live in Lanka. He therefore, automatically 

installed at the holy forest developed by 

Vibhisana beyond the border of that state. 

There, the god sleeps on the body of the 

giant serpent. Vibhisana could not pick up 

that aircraft from there. He then, departed to 

Lanka leaving the icon of Visnu there in 

compliance with the suggestion of the god. 

AMRIT arate sya 

TCA Aaa: wat = equut 

ATONE: | area: yates: 

Waleteas: gareyt Fada ez! 
The place was turned into a great holy 

place because of the presence of god 

Narayana. It is still famous as Srirangaks 
etra. The subsequent descendants were— 

Lava, Padma, Rtuparna,  Astrapani, 

Suddhodana and lastly Budha. Budha was 

the last descendant of the solar clan and it 

ceased onward. 

WAT HAT WeTaACT | 

quatdtager warferar 

aptematiges fedtwage: 119311 

wafers: 12 GUI 

I have only described herein those 

precedent descendants of solar the clan who 
were extraordinarily chivalrous, the great 

rulers and who had performed the offerings 

for the pleasure of the gods. 

Thus, the chapter twenty sixth on "the account 

of Siryavaméa' in Sri Nrsirnha Purana 

approaches the end. 

NARASIMHA PURANAM 
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CHAPTER 27 

About Candra Varhsa (The Lunar Clan) 

Wa SavaT 
= caus i oat | aaa 

aera aI 

arat Wad wet Fetes galt Har wala 
RET APTA PRAT 2 I 

RUA ATT: UAAASAIAa waa 

antat wait wa gar awh 

Tema! ae UG GY 
TAMIATI3 11 
Ta TEN WAa-yasfaad secrgarat 

a) 8 Fy waders | FaARET 

fergraroreTert: Teva ad 

WAGES 1 
gata adores: wie ysaaq gerat 

yard YQ Teaaasaqca 

weahinntagra sagt agaret wat aA 
Yaa: Sava: Yat Wai 

Oy Wet ala: Heat feaareveiie 
AT BVA AGT: YaIswad) Wras HTeTT! 

aerate fagaeat went: 19 1 

ma a ger: wad: wie 

TECHaATU et 

yds daft: yatsvaqi ae yfaeat 

WAT: Ta BATS 

Sita said— A brief descripticn of the 

lunar clan and their activities (the deeds 

performed) is to be given. This matter 

pertains to the initial period of the Kalpa. 

God Narayana who is in the form of Rk, 

Yajus, Saéma and Atharva Veda was 
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sleeping under his Yoganidra on the bed-cot 

of Sesanaga in the inmeasurable quantum of 

aikarnava by merging with the three worlds 

within his belly. A giant lotus grew up from 

the navel of that sleeping god. The four- 

mouthed Brahma originated from that lotus. 

Atri, the thought churned (M4nasa) son of 

Brahma namely, Atri was born. Atri 

reproduced Moon from the womb of 

Anustya. He accepted as bride, Rohini etc., 

thirty three daughters of Daksa Prajapati 

and having specially been attracted towards 

Rohini, the seniormost wife, he reproduced 

Budha from her womb. Budha began to live 

in Pratisthdnapura. He was learned in all the 

scriptures. He reproduced Pururava from 

the womb of Jia. As Pururava was most 

beautiful, the divine damsel Urvasi was 

enchanted and she became his wife for 

many years. Thus, as a result of intercourse 

with Urvasi, he reproduced a son namely, 

Ayu from her womb. He ruled very 

judiciously and then departed to his 

heavenly abode. He got a son Nahusa from 

the womb of his wife Ripavati who had 

attained the position of Indra. Nahusa also 

reproduced Yayati from the womb of 

Pitrmati and his descendants are called Vrs 

ni. Yayati reproduced Puru from the womb 

of Sarmistha. Puru got a son Samyati from 

his wife Vamsada who had enjoyed all 

luxuries on this earth. 

Panaigedat wea: ag wat yfaet ator 
Uhureraatfeg 89 aT TTA: 

FargAra go it 

Tea urchins ate dit we at aT 
qaqa fawpeanet: aera: wat wear 

grander argent enfadt Fert wa 118 2H! 

Samyati got a son Sarvabhauma from 

the womb of Bhanudatta. He got 

emancipation (siddhi) by the grace of god 

Nrsirnha as he pleased god with his great 

deeds including offerings performed and 

donations made. That Sarvabhauma got a 

son from his wife Vaidehi whose name was 

Bhoja. The monster Kalanemi who was 

killed by god Visnu with an acute blow of 

discus, got rebirth in Bhoja's clan and was 

called Karnsa. He was again killed by god 

Krsna, the descendent of Vrsna clan. 

wa dra afegrat gaa a gq ate 

WTSAATA Aaa UST MU ear 

fed WE Ga Vea wT A OT 

TET Faisal TAIN Sura at 

Sate HATATTN 2 II 

Bhoja got a son Dusyanta from his wite 

Kalinga. He worshipped god Nrsirhha and 

enjoyed all royal pleasure till he ruled and 

lastly, attained to heaven by the grace of 

god Nrsimha. Dusyanta got a son Bharata 

from the womb of Sakuntala. He was a just 

king. He performed a number of expensive 

offerings for god Visnu and gave donations 

substantially. He then abandoned 

attachments and did penance for attainment 

of Brahm and thus, lastly merged with the 

abode of Visnu, all illuminating. 

WALT SAATATATATS : | 

Oa Waal Aeaearees ATTA 

SHOT HATTA FANT TATERTSH 83 II 

snes Yeoat aftr: yatsstaq 

asf agai ain wet adq gefnd 

foreaitarerd «o wagiat pedi aT eh 

the 
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FORT WTA SITU LU 

Wists dor Aesth were wirtacat wafer 

wan fratuaft aaa wea ager 
BIFAT VGH 
ae XN \ : aya wa: 

Met AEM 

gfe sitrcRaregaat wafergnseara: 1121911 

Bharata during his life-time got a son 
Ajamidha from the womb of Ananda, his 

wife. He was a keen devotee of god Visnu. 

The king Ajamidha got a son Vrsni from the 

womb of his wife Sudevi by the grace of 

god Nrsirnha and attained the abode of god 

Visnu ai his death. That son also ruled for 

many years. He had subjugated the earth 

with seven continents as a whole under his 

polity to protect the gentlemen and suppress 

the wicked. He got a son Pratyarnca from 

the womb of his wife Ugrasena. He also 

ruled judiciously and took all care of his 

subjects. He annually arranged the offering 

of Jyotistoma and attained emancipation on 

death. Pratyarhca got a son Santanu from 

the womb of his wife Bahuripa. He was 

unable to administer the chariot given by 

the gods but later on he had got the 
expertise to operate the same. 

Thus, the end of twenty seventh chapter in 

Nrsithha Purana. 

EK 
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CHAPTER 28 

Account of deeds performed by Santanu 

WENT Save 

BRANT Yaueaa: WA: Hy) 

Wrest: He Ural We a ARS TNA 
Bharadvaja asked—~ Why was Santanu not 

capable to operate the chariot given by gods 

initially? And how did he later on get that 
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expertise? Kindly, highlight this issue in 

detail. 

Wa sara 

wears Tosa aah a 
aauraet afg afta MRMTPOTAN I 

aya waved afaeat TT 

ATA TATA TETAS 

wie tae Poied aa afer 

Tal TTT FAT TATRA STATA 1 

Aaa AANIGAMAATATATOTAA | 

fafrd & afar gear Sf aA 1G UI 

g:@ fearareree ward Ane: fever 

fa faoon: feertt cafafa ve: STNG UI 

Sita said— Bharadvaja, it is ancient 

history which I explain here. Please, listen 

to the same. The deeds performed by 

Santanu are evil sweeping to all. Santanu 

was devoted to god Nrsimha in the past and 

used to worship Laksmipati in the manner 

as told by Naradaji to him. However, he 

inadvertently contravened the Nirmalya of 

Sri Nrsirhha on a day and immediately lost 

the power to operate the chariot which was 

given to him by the gods. He then pondered 

upon the reason for such a_ sudden 

disability. Once Naradaji came to him when 

he was very sad and repeatedly his mind 

was tangled to detect the reason for such a 

sudden disqualification. He asked the 

anxious Santanu~ "O king, why are you so 

sad?" 

AAT STATA TET HATTOTA 

SOFA ALY AAT AAT ACT. TT 119 

wrety wre wart feria wa: Fert 
aa garter Tetfaees SF game 

fanteat cifgerrerenigartrecrentfm 
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THAT AST AAT ATCO 11 

The king replied— O Naradaji, I am still 

unable to detect the reason for my sudden 

disqualification in regard to the operation of 

the divine chariot. This only is the reason 

for my pain. Naradaji concentrated on the 

matter and replied to Santanu who then 

humbly stood when the reason appeared to 

his intuitive power- O king, it appears that 

you would have definitely contravened the 

Nirmalya of god Nrsirhha any day and this 

is the sole reason for your sudden 

disqualification. O majesty, listen to its 

reason. 

staat Wat waren perrErata: | 

Tera Vartan a4 Ge AAT 1 

fafant a quart att gaat a1 
aferrenrarert rape AAT: 12211 

wenger Ta at ait fara 

HARAAMAS FPA UH WS YETI 

Wé wave aes waaraa wa 

Long long ago, a wise gardener lived in 

Antarvedi. He was Ravi. He had a garden of 

basil plants and gave it the name as- 

Vrndavana. A number of flowers consisting 

of Mallika, Malati, Jatt, Bakula, etc., were 

also planted there in a systematic manner. 

He had constructed a high fence all around 

and by making it hard to trespass he had 

constructed his residential building at the 

middle of that garden. O the crown of sages, 

he had left the main entrance only from the 

front of the house and impossible from any 

other direction. No other entrance was left 

at all. 

Wa FA J AAA ATMA ITT 11 83 11 

Ufa det eioraifeateepar 

ater we yearfor wares fet fern ext 

HT WET sara aeees Fea: | 

eat aivactaraya anfvatgata weer eu 

That Vrndavana of the gardener was 

always filled with a number of blossomed 

flowers. Its fragrance had made the 

atmosphere scented to and fro. Every 

morning he would enter the garden with his 

wife, collect the flowers of several species, 

intertwine them in garlands, offer some 

garlands to god Nrsirhha, a few to Brahmins 

and sell others for the survival of his family. 

Whatever he would receive from the sale of 

the garlands; was his only income. 

Ua Wrasiifa @ arate 

BT TANITA SATA WA AN EN! 

arated fife qenftr deta 

wera: watfir fafacareet mesh gon 

faa fet et Yet weaned) 
ARISEN GACT CRIT ANT ATA 26 

wrergerearer ecor fair a Zorg 

ae viet Tt Uperfe fears J wdaTa eet 

sfa Bisa terat arosat at fer: 

aterm yerfor aypstat Wa: FAFN2 ot! 

"On the lapse of some years, Jayanta, the 

3on of indra came to know of the existence 

of that garden due to the fragrance spread 

around miles of distant places. He began to 

come every night with Apsaras on his 

chariot and voluntarily plucked the flowers. 

He used to pluck all blossomed flowers and 

left that place immediately. This continued 

stealing of flowers made the gardener very 

sad. He thought~ "there is no other entrance 

left except the front side of the home 

throughout the compound. The compound 

too has been constructed so high as nobody 
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can jump and overlap the same J don't see it 

possible for any humans to jump from so 

high a fence and pluck all the flowers. What 

may then be the reason for such 

disappearance of flowers?" That wise 

gardener, therefore, sat throughout the night 

with all alertness, as he had determined to 

catch the thief red-handed. That man 

entered into the garden, plucked the flowers 

and took them away with him. 

a gear g:fadisdia areata atsvaa 

aat Parga: wart seared are a 

weet grag rated wa pH 

arta farcrat fart quran: 112 211 

Sayre Fee araafer rancor 
Having seen that man the gardener, 

whose source of survival was only the 

flowers, badly shocked. On his dream at 

night, he saw god Nrsimha and heard him 

saying— "O son, go immediately into the 

garden and sprinkle my Nirmalya there. As 

no other way to prevent that wicked 

Jayanta, the son of Indra is left now." 

ofa seat etatet aches erat: 112 311 
gaara g fated ven aa aarfea 

arenes saree TATE TBI 

wagita gunn fafederqyia fer 
Fraled MEAT SHAT? & I 

arerer TU: Cagereuren for 

Sad: WAT Aa WMT TAN E I 

wattage fated cee afer area 

Treata feataré SH Ta Aa AIsseENVIl 

"Hearing this advice from god Nrsirhha, 

the wise gardener got up immediately and 

he sprinkled Nirmalya in the garden. 

Jayanta too entered in the garden on an 
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invisible chariot as before and began to 

pluck the flowers. In course of plucking the 

flowers, he overlapped the Nirmalya 

inadvertently. His power to operate the 

chariot was then suddenly lost. His 

charioteer told him that as he has 

overlapped or jumped from the Nirmalya of 

Nrsirhha; he cannot any more operate the 

chariot. He then said to him to stay there 

and prepared to return to heaven himself." 

aaa WMA BSA: | 

Wey aed waar on aa A WaT 

AGHA TS Ah TS MATT FATA 

"Reacting on the words of his charioteer, 

Jayanta said~ O charioteer, I don't say you 

to stop here but please, tell me the 

procedure competent to efface my 

unintended evil so committed." 

arrears 

WHAT HEA Slee J PTT Us 
Rifeemat Hert a oferta 
seyacarat Ta: cant arefardarafaar3 01 

The charioteer told—~ "Parasurama has 

arranged an offering in Kuruksetra which 

will be over after twelve years. Go there 

and clean the pots and pans of Brahmins 

there. It will purify you." With these words, 

the charioteer Devasevita departed to 

heaven." 

SAT: HIT Wa: BTAT TEA 

Tres cat Haleferiferees URTATTNS 8H 

Wot gest ad wg: visa fam 

aed gfe weriet Ferqferensta: 113 21 

A YSTe A a: BT MET ay wadt waa 

Syed: HafIcadl Y PMGAAHATTIN 3 

TT fated fart TH wat Bt 
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Jayanta the son of Indra, then went to the 

bank of Sarasvati river in Kuruksetra and 

began to wash the pots of Brahmins in the 

offering hosted by Parasuréma. On 

completion of the twelfth year, the 

Brahmins asked him with doubt- "O 

gentleman, who are you? You don't take 

food and only wash the pots daily. Your so 

surprising act is realising doubt in our 

mind." The son of Indra then told all that 

had happened to him and then immediately 

moved to heaven on the chariot (as his 

power to operate the same was 

rejuvenated). 

THAT STOTT STRUT TST TN 3 A 

Wet He WIT UT gevranfieh 

oreo: ut afer ada TATE GH 

Ud Fa aarTaraaaNy TAA: | 
aac were watyad ad Aas EH 

ad weal o fated at cee aeraal 

ahaa tae ara fedtaarqis 91 

O king, you too should go at the offering 

hosted by Parasurima and clean the pots of 

Brahmins with keen devotion for them not 

less than twelve years i.e, up to the 

completion of that offering. No person 

except Brahmin is so great as to predate the 

evils. O king, regret of such nature, will 

definitely rejuvenate your power to operate 

the chariot given by gods. O learned 

hermits, you too should take care of the 

Nirmalya of Nrsirhha and other gods and 

seldom overlap or cross over the same any 

time in your life. 

SAA: MATRA seonfereaerry 

HAA Bayes F Mets WU ATVI 

Ue waaefet: Ta WMS wear: | 

waneda fag vifaartersrearai3 e1 

Following the words of Narada, the king 

Santanu cleaned the pots and pans of 

Brahmins up to twelve years. Then only he 

could operate that chariot. O Brahmins, 

thus, the power to operate the chariot was 

lost and it was rejuvenated when the above- 

said remedy was exercised by Santanu in 

the past. 

wa 8 afar fax eet Frivacreert 

qua aan fears 7 wrerghereasiiy ot 

ween frilferciternania- 

wefan a: Farnfearca 

a wae wires yeaa 

Tat wearer aot fata Pera: tiy el 

sfa starfeeger wrerated 

ATTA SEATA: VE 

O Brahmins, I have thus explained the 

evil caused as a result when even 

unknowingly the Nirmalya is crossed or 

overlapped. I have simultaneously told the 

blessing which may be acquired by cleaning 

the pots of Brahmins. The man who with 

physical and mental cleaning i.e., the body 

by bath and the mind by inserting there the 

pious and sanctifying thoughts for 

Brahmins, washes the pots of Brahmins, 

becomes free from the bondage of evils and 

after attaining to the fruits equal to the 

donation of cows, deserves a high place in 

heaven after his death. 

Thus, the end of twenty Eight chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana. 

KK 
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CHAPTER 29 

A description of the generation of Santanu 

ad sara 

weer fafardkt:1 a gq efeargt 

frat wT: wet Wea alga art: 

fava sre: wred tenga feanretan a 

SaATHTATS TA UTOST: cA TATA: 11 

a fF ven wa wet aefr 

wyorrerareg «= Fafeatemnferua: wa 

Panacea sear sat WlosaaraaerehT 

fae gata ferme ya 

TT qayiraperaecaaraatatedt 

fauermsamadt ate TTS iT 

deagipugaeanntay faa wreninuget 

fade owigit: we  faTemigeit 
argerafer: FANT enie-dgat Ja aq 
ATER UTHU STAT fatale WaT: 

afrarireymaaata Taya: We galery 

agi: we yfedt fearareten3 i 

Sita said— Santanu reproduced 

Vicitravirya from his wife Yojanagandha. 
The king Vicitravirya ruled in Hastinapura. 

During his regime he hosted a number of 

feedings to satiate the gods, sraddha to 

satiate the Pitrs and did everything 

benevolent for the subjects. After being 

blessed with the sons, he was dead. The son 

of Vicitravirya from Ambalikaé was Pandu. 

Pandu also ruled as a kind and just king as 

long as he lived. Owing to the curse of a 
hermit, he had to die a premature death. 
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Arjuna was his son from Kunti who pleased 

god Mahadeva as a result of his severe 

penance and thus got Pasupatastra from 

him. He then killed the Nivatakavaca 

monsters who were the enemy of god Indra 

and rendered the Khandava forest to the fire 

god when it was desired by him. God Agni 

then burnt Khandava forest into ashes and 

thus was satiated. He bestowed a number of 

boons on Arjuna. He sheltered king Virat 

for Ajnatavasa (unidentified living) with his 

brothers Yudhistira, Bhima, Nakula and 

Sahadeva along with wife Draupadi when 

the state was seized by Duryodhana under 

manipulation. Arjuna fought in favour of 

king Virdt against the enemies who had 

abducted all the cows by an attack and thus 

defeated them. The cows were then brought 

back. At that time he defeated the great 

warriors like. Bhisma, Drona, Krpa, Salya, 

Karna etc. In the battle-field of Kuruksetra 

he in the company of Vasudeva fought 

against the mighty sons of Dhrtarastra and 

regained his kingdom by slaughtering Bhis 

ma, Drona, Krpa, Salya, Karna etc., great 

chivalrous Ksatriyas and the princes of a 

number of states including Duryodhana 

with the co-operation of Bhima etc. He then 
enthroned his eldest brother Yudhisthira as 

per law, ruled the state and finally, departed 

together to the abode of heaven. 

sR Pry: a aay we 

wagarany Fest wftat: ist 
arate wife: detufred a 

TATA TAYAT Wet ea TAA Atay VAATAT 

TNH 

Uifaaragaa Wasa! I Tealsaranuned 

TRA SAAS MTA, MET AG 

weet uw ala: Feat famede: ata 
GOAT MAH: M9 
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aq ato wet aay wang-urlara: 
SN AS & aa 7 i fare 

Trea ent dong wana weal yarn 

eae AAMT: 12 

a ¢ we vata  afatsad 

UPAMAMa TET UpeU Trap g 1 

TEAR PTAATYSAT: | 
asft Wil ga ad Anau 

TITAATTI Ro tl 

Se aaa ae) AF aa 

Tet wet feanam aAaeTensataenat 

STH RRM 

aa Wee: war: ular treat wf 

WATAL HEMTMTTATAT: 112 3 

Arjuna got the son Abhimanyu from the 

womb of his wife Subhadra. He had killed a 

number of kings by jumping within 

Cakravytha when the war of Mahabharata 

was waged. Abhimanyu had another son 

from Uttara. His name was Pariksita. Most 

religious Yudhisthira, at the time of his 

departure to Vanaprastha (departure to 

forest), enthroned Pariksita. He also ruled 

ideally and taking all care of subjects and 

lastly departed to the abode of Vaikuntha. 

Pariksita had a son from the womb of 

Matrvati. His name was Janamejaya. He 

had heard the entire Mahabharata from the 

mouth of Vaisampayana, the disciple of 
Vyasa in order to sweep away the heinous 

evil of the murder of Brahmins 

(Brahmahatya). He was also a just king and 

after a certain period of time, he also went 

to his heavenly abode. Janamejaya had got a 

son Satanika from his wife Puspavati. He 

ruled ideally and gradually became 

reluctant to the worldly affairs as also pains 

by virtue of Saunaka's preaching which 

influenced him. He performed a number of 

‘a son 
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offerings and worshipped god Visnu, the 

supreme master of all the worlds, without 

any worldly desire and finally, acquired the 

abode of Visnu. Satanika had a son 

Sahasranika from his wife Phalavati. He 

was enthroned at a very early age and 

developed his devotion for the god 

Nrsirhha. His account of the deeds will be 

unveiled later on. Sahasranika got a son 

Udayana from his wife Mrgavati. He ruled. 

Kausambi for many years and did continue 
the worship of god Narayana. Then he 

attained the Vaikuntha Dhama. Udayana got 
Naravahana from his wife 

Vasavadatta. He also ruled judiciously and 

finally, breathed his last. Naravahana's son 

from Asvamedhadatta was Ksemaka. Ks 

emaka also ruled and provided his subjects 

all amenities and care. During his regime, 

Mlecchas had started attacking the states 

and this whole world began to be 

subjugated by them. He then, visited 

Kalpagrama by virtuc of his farsightedness. 

a: eA: Wad yuiifa ar 

au a aie ated ada 

a wala wey faggatta 

fea ware aafert wet e311 
sft sinrefireqeit miagedteeut 

WHATS 31 

The man who either listens to or recites 

this account of the deeds and devotion for 

god pertaining to the above kings and who 

practically performs the great deeds, attains 

the heaven after his death and enjoys all 

pleasure there for long. 

Thus, the end of twentynineth chapter on 

account of ‘Santanu' in Nrsirhha Purana. 

2 ok 
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CHAPTER 30 

A description of Dvipas and the heaven 

Wt sant 

aa: Wt waeznft eotet fase: 

aa aerate aay BARAT! 

Sita said— O Brahmins, I will now 

describe the entire earth surrounded by the 

rivers and mountains from all directions. 

ATA AH RATATAT ET: 

WATT: | 

ATA AAMAS TS AAS TOT: | 
— ae, eee 

fara: MAA SACT ATA eu: 

ufefetfisat: 11211 

aiset aqga: fread arr weargtarferafreeea 

TT SHOT TT TAT TABI 

wa: wafers) forert aari wedi: fra 

a! wt Wagar Fa GAT 
FATAT: US 

aft: fayeayea eftad serge: 

Ta fewTaa HVAT BGAN It 
There are Jambi, Palaksa, Salmali, 

Kusa, Kraufica, Saka and Puskara— the 

seven continents on this earth. Jambtdvipa 

is as much as one lakh yojana long and 

Palaksa etc., other continents are 

proportionately larger in an orderly manner. 

These dvitpas are surrounded by the oceans 

known as Lavana, Isurasa, Sura, Ghrta, 

Dadhi, Dugdha and Suddhodaka more than 

double as compared to the Dvipas. 

Priyavrata, the son of Manu, was the king of 

these seven dvipas. He got Agridhra etc., 

then sons. The three sons among them were 

reluctant to the worldly affairs so they 

became recluses. The rest of the sons i.e., 

seven in number, got the dvipas one each 

from their father in partition. The nine sons 

of Agridhra ruled over the Jambtdvipa. 

Their names were— Nabhi, Kirhpurusa, 

Harivarsa, Ilavrta, Ramya, Hiranmaya, 

Kuru, Bhadra and Ketum§an. 

qaaet: fares yaa: far eat at wfersram 

ata fear venfeufat: at: gat 

FTSNG 

At the time of his departure to the forest 

on Vanaprastha, the king Agridhra divided 

the Jambiidvipa into nine segments and 

gave each son a segment so made. The 

segment adjoining the Himalaya was given 

to Agridhra (Nabhi). Subsequently, his son 

Rsabha became the ruler of this segment. 

mT wat fararet ator orferacarfad 

ad ad sage met OTR: 

FAUT PAT TH el - ASATANT ara 
Tea: WerAeTaeMeaMS: AST 

WetfaeTe: 19 1 

wa TaN: Yt teenager area 
TRAM A TTT TAT HATAT 

Tat Faclagt arava cere fayaradt 
arent aranteadt seheat aret faractft 

waaui fart wage quad: 

Quarat erat | 

fagenrdeasiin yuaaat arrerat 
TATA HUTA ATA TT Ag it 

aaa watt: tal gd: seated AaaT: | 

Ufeagarta fread: ward weer: | 

sarnfataat far ata & areata: 112011 

a ounatitoreny fate Watetct | ATH 
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aifeaaraerqii geil 

Rsabha got a son Bharata. This country 

is known after his name as Bharatavarsa as 

he ruled that segment for many long years. 

At the middle of Ilavrta varsa, there is a 

golden mountain known as Meru. Its height 

is eighty four yojanas. It has been buried in 

the earth to the measurement of sixteen 

thousand yojana and the width of its peak is 

double than it i.e., thirty two yojanas. There 

is the city of Brahma in the middle, 

Amaravati in the east, the city Tejovati of 

Agni at Agnikona (north east), Samyamani 

of Yama in the south, the city Bhayankari 

of Nairrti in Nairrtyakona (south-west) 

Vivavati of Varuna god in the west, 

Gandhavati of wind god in Vayavyakona 

(southern east) and Vibhapuri of the moon 

god in the north. This Jambidvipa 

consisting of nine segments is surrounded 

by holy mountains and rivers. Kirnpurusa 

etc., eight varsa are the places of 

cnjoyments for the people of great deeds. 

Only Bharatavarsa is the Karmaksetra 

comprising of the four varnas. The people 

in Bharatavarsa only will attain to heaven 

by virtue of their great deeds and the 

devotees going by route of knowledge, 

attain emancipation by virtue of their deeds 

performed without passions or attachments. 

O Brahmins, the evil-doers of this land fall 

to the mean positions directly. Hence, deem 

the evil-doers fell definitely in the hell at 

the nether region. 

HY MARAT: HAT 

Tea Ted: yf we: Terra: 

fara: uftara: sale aa HeTIMAT ez 

aHargranefiacanitreitqemacit 

PRUTATAIU Sela: AAT: | 

AIA WET: WET 831 

The seven Kulaparvatas are- Mahendra, 

Malaya, Suktiman, Rsyamika, Sahya, 

Vindhya and P&ériydtra. These are 

Kulaprvatas in India. The seven rivers here 

are - Narmada, Surasdé,  Rsikulya, 

Bhimarathi, Krsnaéveni, Candrabhaga and 

Tamrapari. The six rivers i.e., Ganga, 

Yamuna, Godavari, Tungabhadra, Kaveri 

and Saray are capable of sweeping the 

evils. 

werent a fawad scragratag yrq 

weriemfaatviae sed g wT ex 

This beautiful Jambudvipa is famous for 

Jambu (Jamuna fruit) and it is as lengthy as 

one lakh yojana. This Bharatavarsa is the 

best place in this continent. 

maeegua wavet:) rear & wero 

aifadg aafa 8 aa feat ster 

Aa a wreqarar eh ti 

HMM: CATER: MT WATT: | 

aa: TT fearon aia: 

Tat AaaTe ETAT: | WT eH Rg 

Aksadvipa etc., are the holy countries. 

The people abiding their respective varnas 

and doing worship of god Nrsirhha, only 

reside in those countries. On diminishing of 

the right acquired by virtue of their deeds, 

they attain to the emancipation also. From 

Jambudvipa to Suddhodaka, there are seven 

continents in all and these are surrounded 

by seven seas. Beyond this, there is a 

golden land, then Lokdaloka mountain 

onwards and all this is called Bhiloka or the 

earth (environment). 
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arearae arahtereite: | 

aT Targed aes: 11 R91! 

eee wergud teat Frater 

Aa HAGA Sararaly awa Ve 

ney Yugi war Wafers: | 
ARART Bearfor aequretifery hese: 1291 

Wha: WSCA TOTAT: | 

marae pleat yaya WAT oI 

There is space above the earth or 

environment. It is most comfortable for the 

acrobats or the space creatures. Now, the 

description on the heaven is given. Listen to 

it patiently. The pcople who have 

performed great deeds in India they along 

with gods reside in the heaven. The 

mountain king, Meru is located in the 

middle of the earth. It is of golden lustre 

and shines the earth adjoining. It is as high 

as eighty four thousand yojana and its 

portion of sixteen thousand yojana has been 

buried below the earth. It is surrounded by 

the land of the same measurement. 

wea Wea wit want aa wfafted:) 

AMTGHAATANUL ATATIUATTTTATATTN 2 1 

meat ufvert ye Te: ygaier aifor ah 

teat wnfes Wes dedaftraraqi? Vt 

sade wd wife ufvert eat 
Snr wearer Pah ase 311 

shad ead yi rant aa fafaen: 

smartiitd ye utr sarah fergie vil 

qeaqaeygronarat TREAT I 

fafaet arages wer: ata dats 2a il 

There are three ridges upside the Meru 

mountain where the abode of heaven is 

situated. Those heavenly ridges of Meru are 
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surrounded by numerous trees and creepers 

and there are several species of flower 

plants laden with flowers. The three ridges 

are known as middle, west and east ridges. 

The middle ridge is made of Sphatika and 

Vaidirya gem. The east ridge is made of 

Indranila and the west ridge is made of 

precious stones. The middle ridge is at an 

altitude of fourteen lakh fourteen thousand 

yojana and the heaven Trivistapa is located 

there. The east ridge of umbrella feature on 

the mountain Meru. Amid the middle ridge 

and east ridge, there is dense darkness. It is 

located just in the middle of the middle 

ridge and the west ridge. The beautiful 

Apsaras live in the Nakahrstha-Trivistapa. 

MS Wiley ways FT AA 
yaayET Ufeayda SUMMA? 1 

angle: wenn & ertys I ufgart 

frit Frege: aharagenfafrter: 129 

Tanivad fans yas aarfera: 

wefan tant a fifaer tanec 

aieaenaat aArt Tat TAT 

aay feata or set: wretfearatsta: 112 8 1 
The heaven situated on the middle ridge 

of Meru is full of pleasure and amenities. 

Sveta, Paustika, Upasobhana and Kama as 

also the king of heaven Alhada reside on the 

west ridge. O the great Brahmin, the 
heavens namely, Nirmama, Nirahamkara, 

Saubhagya and Atinirmala are situatea on 
the east ridge. There are twenty one heavens 

situated on the peak of the mountain Meru. 

The people observing Ahirhs4 (non- 
violence) in principle, generous, performers 

of offerings and resolute to penance as also 

away from the anger only reside in these 

heavens. 
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TYTT Bet a Tor saree Fer 3 ol 

sree J Waa Yat meafeafreay 

aga wags afer a fafa 

aerreEua a ced wifes fest: 

Gaulardt art eaeh aa: weTTNZ 11 

vitaret Welahe wearerafa at AT: 

waeraterata went aiscars HTS 31 

feoaniver fe Pregreargqanrt 
afters Ysa Md waa WEAN v1 

teers eet g feist ae At 

AMAA YOST HAMA WTI & 
faseaentot gear sear aearfor afer: 
vad Gy ae wath aa Tea FT PAA EI 
The people attain to the heaven Ananda 

who abandon their breathings (Pranas) by 

drowning for the sake of their duty. The 

people attain to Pramoda heaven who 

similarly offer their bodies fearlessly to the 

fire for philanthropic causes. Saukhya is 

obtained as a result of sacrifice made as to 

jump from the peak of a mountain for the 

sake of protection of the humanity. The 

people who do mytrdom for the cause of a 

nation while fighting against the enemy, get 

the Nirmala (or Atinirmala) heaven to 

reside. The people attaining death in the 

state of reclusion, resolution or ‘upavdsa, 

move to the heaven Trivistapa. The people 

attain Nakaprtha and Nirvrti heavens who 

perform the offering Srauta and Agnihotra. 

Paustika heaven is obtained if the man has 

constructed ponds and wells while in 
earthly living. Saubhagya is obtained to 

reside when the man has donated gold 

during his earthly living. The man who 

arranges wood for burning and relieving the 

public from the waves of shivering cold 

attains to Apsara heaven. The donor of gold 

and cows attains to Niraharhkdra heaven. 

The man attains Santika heaven who 

donates land with reverence and for the 

common cause. The donor of silver attains 

to Nirmala heaven. Punyaha heaven is 

availed of if horses are donated and 

Mangala heaven by virtue of Kanyddana 

(by entrusting daughter to her husband 

through solemnised marriage). The Sveta 

heaven is attained when Brahmins are duly 

offered food and clothes. He seldom suffers 

from agony after availing of that heaven. 

aaron Teer UCT Tera 

TATE WAT Ta MTATEPANT 3 & | 

area aftearht freywecan 

HANIA ST VN ATAU PAATT IN C11 

dante grat ference 

aera aT Waa Vt 

Taras at reat saat a farergt: 1 

scart fara: wet: tart ast eATAI¥ ot 

aieeren frase gerat gear: 

fret cecthareita aerated ta: 

famrera terdt Frgarcargqardirs eit 

The donor of Kapila cows enjoys the 

pleasure of living in Paramartha heaven. 

Manmatha heaven is obtained for living 

when ones best ox is donated. Upasobhana 

heaven is obtained by virtue of regular 

bathe in a river particularly in the month of 

Magha, donation of the cow consisting 

mole as also umbrella and shue. The king of 

heaven Alhada is obtained if the man has 
constructed a temple, served the Brahmins 

and did pilgrimage during his life time. 

Subha heaven is obtained if the man 

survives on a single cereal, single dict that 

too at night and observes the fasts as 

Triratra etc., during his life on the earth. 

Nirmala heaven is obtained by a man who 

takes a dip in a river, checks on anger, 
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strong resolute, Brahmacari (who observes 

Brahma) and philanthropist. The heaven 

Nirahamkara is obtained when a scholar 

educates others for no reward or fee. 

a aa fe wea weer wasofai 

aaa Bafeasa AAT NY UII 

aeant afrerih aan ay: area 

TAGE AUATASTATS 3 1 

arg aalfir arf araona: sereofen 

wera + ada eet ATI XI 

Ue 7 vivad aa gen aa feet: way 

qaye wa fay: wet da fora: fertiwat 

A man according to his spirit and desire 

for fruit attached while donating something, 

obtains the heavens of that nature. Donation 

of daughter, cow, land and learning is called 

Aliddna. The donor avails accession to from 

the hell if these four are donated with 

reverence by him. Moreover, the evils 

attached due to riding on a bull and milking 

the cow also are swept away by virtue of 

such donations. The man who donates all 

kinds of things available with him, attains 

to the peaceful and the heaven free from 

ailments and seldom returns from there. He 

himself resides at the west ridge of the 

Meru where god Brahma is enshrined. God 

Visnu is enshrined at its east ridge and god 

Siva at the middle ridge. 

aa: wy fay wanted yy! 

fanct faget yaqudaht dra e 

wert e Hareeq fetta arec: Ferat: | 

waa faarerat wat faerent fist: ivion 

Tay ATTN a aS BF fararga:| 

wed feeafteat reeren 

aay qf aan car anfecdt aye fave 
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O the crown of Brahmin, listen to me 

about the Nirmala and Vimala route that 

lead to heaven hereinafter. There are ten 

routes leading to heaven and these are duly 

arranged one above another. On the first 

route, there is Kumara Karttikeya and 

Matrkaés on the other. Similarly, Siddha- 

Gandharvas on the three, Vidyadharas on 

the fourth, king serpent on the fifth, Garuda, 

son of Vinata on the sixth, divine Pitras on 

the seventh, the king of Dharma on the 

eighth, Daksa on the ninth and Aditya is 
enshrined on the tenth route. 

yoarestarearged att AAT: | 

RAM wea F faeariad arse 

farqot ufone aelferat waar: 

anger fasraat wears arta aan 
Wegearartaar Aer fast WAT: 1G ofl 

HENS AMAT Tal Wala WHT: 

AST MAT AY Taree WEPTAIG Vi! 
We welaui hay wide afaar wet 

TANTRA aS] ATA ATH: ETT: WG VU 
gfe sitaefaegaat sptreraert faryitseaa:113 0 1 

The god Sun moves at an altitude of one 

lakh two thousand yojana measured from 

the earth. The spot for his stay has been 

there at that altitude and the expanse of sun- 

orbit covers the distance as much as three 

times more than that altitude. The sun 

appears rising at Amaravati at the time 

when it exists at noon in Vibhavari, the 

realm of Moon. It further seems arising in 

Samyamani, the city of Yama when he 

exists at noon in Amaravati. God sun 

always revolves round Meru mountain. He 

is stable at the premise of (axis of) Dhruva 

(the pole). Valakhilya etc., hermits pray at 

the time of his rising. 

Thus, the end of thirtheth chapter in Nrsimha 

Purana. 
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CHAPTER 31 

A succinct description of Dhruva's account of 

deeds, the stars, plants and the nether region 

UTE Sard 

wlsat Ta: HA Ya: Talis) 

fare HAMTY A Ya sta TT: MATIN I 

Bharadvaja asked- Sita, who is Dhruva? 

Who is his father and how did he become 

the axis of the Sun god? Kindly, tell all 

these matters with due consideration. We 

wish your longevity extended by many 

hundred years and continue to be able to tell 

stories. 

Ya sara 

Wal: TARA: Ya: | 

ae feafanafawet Yat weary: 11211 

Gear Ss: Etat F garaz:1 

meet aurea faeeT AeHETS 

ten marae frgarieiqa: Ga: 

gal afar: we fara: sil 

MANA atatyt MOTT zl 

aaa agai fad wanes duu 

wry faeraret a zoht areraaewr| 

seedy Yoragargarq ie 

Sita said—- O the great Brahmin, 

Uttanapada was the son of Svayambhi 

Manu. He got two sons out of which one 

was born from the womb and called 

Uttama. He was the older of the two. The 

second son was born from the womb of 

Suniti and called Dhruva. One day, Suniti 

sent her son to the service of king in a duly 

set-up dress and ornaments. The king was 

seated in the royal court at that time. The 

humble Dhruva went in the company of a 

maids sons and saluted the king Uttanapada. 

Having seen Uttama in the lap of the king, 
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Dhruva also tried to climb on to the royal 

chair so as to reach the king. Suruci was 

also present there and she scornfully said— 

qefeara 

anirataanightmate wera: | 

Set AferergfegraTe MAAS TSN: 119 11 

afer fagret wd gar fia ret FIC 

afe waregad ahengubaeatseya: | 

SAATYAMA FACT TACT YUAATN G1 

ST TATA Are Gat ATTA 
paar WT AQAAAGAAAL Ro I 
amranain vitae 

O the son of a destitute woman, do you 

too want to climb to the lap of the king? 

Remember that it is your mere folly. You 

are not worthy to have the kings lap as you 

have been born from the womb of a 

destitute woman. Tell me what great deed 

you have performed so as to climb on to the 

throne? Had any deeds been performed in 

your previous life, you would not have been 

brought into the womb of the destitute. In 

spite of being a prince, you could not enter 

| into my womb. Take it as a token to 

understand that you had performed no great 

deeds in the previous life. See Uttama who 

really had performed great deeds and how 

comfortably and respectfully; he has 

acquired a seat on the lap of the king. 

a sara 

TATA aerate Ufeafera: 112211 

froasaarung daifeafararetart 

sft fad «= fate fear sia 

urfla:11 221 

frafadt oufgerpt dem: 9 dherertara 

faafticanretta vires Weer afted:1193 11 
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vied: a forget za taned aah 

Sita said—- On being scolded and 

humiliated in the presence of courtiers, tears 

started flowing in streams from the eyes of 

innocent Dhruva but he did not react. The 

king too could not blutter even a single 

word as a reaction to such humiliation, as 

he was enslaved of her beauty. Dhruva 

suppressed the pain anyhow till the court 

was on in full swing and saluted king when 

the court was over. He then immediately 

left for his home. 

Pail aAaMT ATTN YS 

Taare aerate ga wat waa 

Be Gear was g wart Trae eG 

sufeia dd f:vars yarns ue zl 

arate witha aad uftaret ag i 

qqurercrdvadier ¢ Fguitrn 
UTES AAT WaT Te WeAHMUTTN Vol! 

fagar acudt forgit sare: | 

Suniti, on arrival home of Dhurva 

automatically guessed at the humiliation 

inflicted by the king by merely seeing his 

pale face at a glance. When Dhruva became 

confident of solitude, he could not resist 

any more the momentum of pain and started 

weeping bitterly. He embraced his mother 

with both arms round her neck and burst 

into streams of tears. Suniti consoled him, 

wiped his tears with her delicate hands, 

fanned him with her sari and asked - Dear 

son, tell me the reason for your weeping. 

Who has humiliated you even in the 

presence of the king? 

ga sara 

Woes TA wars Ve A TTT eI 

Trakaty a araret wet a Yara: fire 
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at a wate are: fran ferfraaefan eet 

SMTA Wa SAM: Yoel: Ya: 

HANA AMT Het ATEATAT Noll 

aa a erate gale: gata: ary 

wet JO Aras wet A AN 

wat Gad FeO se 

Dhruva replied - Beloved mother, I ask 

you something and expect a true reply from 

you. Suruci and you both are the co-wives 

of the king; still she is so beloved for what 

reason? Mother, tell me why you are not 

beloved to the king. Why Uttama, the son 

of Suruci, is better? If I see the right of 

prince, both are equal but what thing still 

draws the dividing line between us. Why 

are you destitute and why is Suruci the 

better mother? Why is Uttama only worthy 

of the throne and not I? How are my deeds 

mean and Uttamas better? 

Bf geen aererer Gatferiiferareaet: 12 RII 

fatagueed: frgeiarrenen 
aang aot aa ATTA BH 

Having heard the solemn submissions 

from her son Dhruva, Suniti sighed a long 

sigh and began to console her sons agony 

with these words. 

Watitrears 

afta ar nega fayeaeniert 

faeata t ad waar aft Farsi 

wa aged aca aeta FUT 

ate ar ated Tat TeiTa ae HAT & I 

Tear edavanraat 

Sara WET: YUaTAT: Foraereeara: 112 e 1 

saad a want ye ania fe art 

Ug dared wo ferry Walmer: NVI! 
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PAS Fer srrkrenesitfary 

Paaet Yt UR wet freaprared ect! 

Suniti said— Dear son, you are most 

wise. I satisfy all queries you have made 

solemnly and with truth in heart but don't 

loom frequently round humiliation. The 

statements of Suruci are all correct and 

nothing is false therein. She is Patarani and 

further, most darling to the king. The prince 

Uttama had come to her womb as a result of 

the great deeds performed in the previous 

life and he only is worthy to sit on the 

throne. The things like royal umbrella as 

white as the moon, a decent pair of fans 

(cafvara), the highest throne, an intoxicated 

king elephant, the racing horses, a life free 

from ailments and calamities, a kingdom 

without enemies are only obtained with the 

grace of god Visnu. 

Wa sara 

serard irre agarearranqi 

SMa gat araared FAG TAT SH 

Sita said~ Dhruva on the statement of 

his mother reacted in the following words- 

7a sara 

sefaft Gate F yoy ae 

FAMMOTSTAa AW AAA: YAU ot 

faguiseera wafer afverartnreamgya, 
Sa THAN TATE BATTAL QI 

aarenfed fats varagiean 

entra fe areret wrat aagrrefaa 2 
atyat efe & faoy ger arerarearey 

Dhruva said— O beloved mother, listen 

to my statement with a balanced mind. I 

thought so far that nobody else is greater 
than Utténapada. However, if any more is 

also existed for fulfilling the desires of his 

deponents, it is a matter of pleasure for me. 

Mother, consider even today that I have 

obtained the places or positions rare to 

achieve for others by virtue of the worship 

of that adorable Jagadisvara. I only require 

your assistance and that only to allow me to 

worship god Visnu. 

AYA FV MN APAPTATTN 311 

waradegha: aisrarasta yaa 

ACHAT At AST Cen TATIN & 

wanfa afar: after: ame tam: 

Aer sal afeaifa te fragt wen 
del del AA WTA ATT TST NS ull 

Suniti said— Beloved son, I cannot allow 

you. You are only about seven or eight 

years of age this time. You are only able to 

play and enjoy so far. Furthermore, you are 

my only child and I only live on the basis of 

you. I have got you as a result of severe 

worship of god and goddesses and faced a 

number of troubles. Dear son, my 

breathings run after you even when you 

leave me to a distance not more than three 

or four paces from the home. 

qa sara 

are aay faa rat we ararrTat fay: 

aver weyfer Barre fire fare) Hera 113 «11 
Dhurva said— Mother, Uttanapada and 

you were my only parents known to me so 

far but god Visnu is my only mother and 

father from this day and no doubt can be 

made on this fact. 

Hitferears 

faa a ana wi TAH: 

fara & yee ag afe wai area 13 VII 
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Suniti said— My worthy son, I don't 

preclude you from worshipping god Visnu. 

If so is my intention, I owe that my tongue 

should split up into a hundred pieces. 

seqataa wer seers: | 

Ufa yoren aaa a gal Bats ci 

wenfe eergarn Eater ufeyepa ah 

AAAI WT TART HATH 8 1 

Tat wanes AAT ASP THAT: | 

Uae: Tareitater: TLPPTAT: NX ol! 

Deeming this as permission from mother 

the boy Dhruva did  Parikrama of the 

mother's feet and set-out for the penance 

after saluting her. Suniti gifted her son a 

garland of blue lotus flowers boldly. She 

then showered on him the blessings so 

mighty to suppress enemies in a thousand 

numbers. 

waatag a ya gaertea: | 

ATAU STASI wy: SHTATATATATAT: 1X A 

She said— Beloved son, may god 

Narayana, omnipresent, ocean of mercy and 

holder of conch, discus and gadé weapons 

in hands protect you everywhere. 

adi sara 

Tatar a farrier arts areaasRT: | 

Ste Wee efeiaeanfaerqy 21 

a Wdeadast: Hack tach 

TAS GRARAM aot eat FUT Y 31 

Stta said— Dhruva, the child with 

childish valour entered into a flower garden 

by following the scented wind after leaving 

his palace. As that child was so far known 

to highways and mother as only god but 

unknown to the route of the forest he began 

to think a few moments with closed eyes. 

NARASIMHA PURANAM 

quaararare fertarare aise: 

fe aiff aq mot at 2 aera 
ATU YI 

Tagaites tat aaragahdt FT ga: 

MAA MA Sta HATTA & UI 

A FSA TMG ATTA TATA: | 

area area WARTS BYE I 

froanfgracreany srirntengery 

FOMANASIT TATA HAS I! 

samy fergie: vagarerye:| 

gat fagrraiass wore fed tacit 

On exit from the garden of the city, he 

thought - "What should I do? Where should 

I go? Who will assist me? When he came 

out from the grip of such pessimistic 
thoughts, he saw Saptarsi moving with 

phenomenal speed. Having seen them, who 

perhaps came there under the compulsion of 
his destiny, Dhruva was pleased. Their 

foreheads were smeared with Tilakas. They 
had kept Pavitri of kusa grass in their 

fingers. Sacrificial thread was on _ their 

shoulder and they were seated on the hide 

of black deer. Dhruva went to them and 

bowed his head before them. His hands 

clasped and he explained his intention in 

humble speech after duly saluted them. 

qd sara 

aaa ai afar: Gaieqarasray 

saad ga FoorTAA is <I 

Dhruva said—- O hermits, I introduce 

myself as the son of Suniti and Uttanapada. 

My mind this time is unattached to the 

world. 

WW sated 

a qeanhad arei earraneaar 

serena yereienfrargy ott 
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somaya frre sree faferar yerqi 

Tarenta +t Sa aed Praearcorgiy gH 

srarentterannt area aad FUTA! 

MARUI Tet: HUTS TA BITTY 2 

farrontaret ard aetna ware: 

Sita said— The hermits fell in surprise 
on the humble speech, the etiquette, 

fascinating face and splendour’ in 
complexion of the boy and called him to sit 

by their side and said— "Dear son, we could 

not so far understand the reason for 

unattachment or reluctance of your mind 

from the worldly affairs. As unattachment 

generally takes place in the mind of people 

unsatisfied, how do you fall in that category 

when you are the son of a king who rules 

over the seven continents? What do you 

want from us? What is your desire? 

ga sara 

BAA WA SY TREAT ATATA: 1G 3 

feat want TG AUAAAATT| 
Ward fe reread wate Yaa: 14 vil 

sag A ANA: Aya! 
Salagrant aq set PANT ATTN GI 

fet year TTT AAT TTT Fi 

wate wep TaEreaed FATTY G 1 

Dhurva replied - "O hermits, may the 

throne of father reserve for my great brother 

Uttama. O philanthropic hermits, I am only 
in need to know from you the position not 
yet occupied by any king, supreme and 

intact and rare even for the gods like Indra 

etc." As a reply to that child, the hermits 

explained solemnly as under- 

wittareara 

SAT RAT SAMSTAG: 
TAROT AT ATHAA HTT 9 11 

Marici said— The man who has not yet 

taken the taste of nectar essence obtained as 

a result of devotion to the lotus feet of 

Govinda, cannot attain to the fruit supreme 

illuminating which can only be obtained 

when the man goes beyond the path of 

desires. 

aifaeart 

sraflaregaag: wana Bey 

Saregrard Wad: YSTAAAIG c 11 

Atri said— A man who has not yet 

worshipped the feet of Acyuta, cannot 

anyway obtain the position even rare to 

have for the gods like Indra etc. 

stat Tart 

a fe Rue wea Bata amarite! 

UTA eae A: FR ATY eH 

Angira said— The man in concentration 

on the lotus feet of god Kamalakanta, 

accesses easily to the position where all 

property of the three-worlds lies. 

Yoreest SaTET 

AAT CALOTATATT RTT HATA: | 

Teneo a fare: Waal gag ot 

Pulastya said— Dhurva, god Visnu only 

is the giver of everything and the cycle of 

heinous offences is broken and destroyed 

only when that god is summoned even for a 

moment. 

Yeore Sara 

alg: TH Fal WATER 

VaR Hi Ta aw fay: alfeietsae: 11 BH 

Pulaha said— God Visnu is considered 

Paramabrahma, distinct from the principal 

(Prakrti) and Purusa (organism). This entire 

worldly illusion has been knitted at his will 
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and he fulfils all desires of his devotees 

when continuous prayer is made to him. 

Ayearer 
at agen fawpaedet wares: | 
SAT SATA: Age: fee aT aeVTg VU 

Kratu said— The god Visnu worthy of 

knowing by the Vedas, who is yajfiapurusa 

and who is the inner soul of this entire 

world, can do everything if he is pleased. 

afas gart 

aayatdat: fagaset Foret 

THT Bea Ags A TANG BA 

Vasistha said— O prince, all the eight 

axioms (Siddhis) serve under the discipline 

of Visnu's mere brow movement and such a 

god HrsikeSa showers with the four 

industries (Purusartha) i.e., Dharma, Artha, 

Kama and Moksa when he is duly prayed 

to. 

Taq sata 

wearyqad fara at fois whe 

ae o Tater: wfafrraraferaarqg vit 

mya waa J sua wa 

areté Ugalde E.G Aa WaT aaTNg 4 

Dhruva said~ O the great hermits, your 

experience regarding the worship of god 

Visnu is all true. Kindly, tell me now the 

procedure for the worship of that god. 

Preach me the method for pleasing him. It is 

true that the god capable of giving 

everything, will be tough to please. I am a 

prince and merely a child and cannot stand 

for excessive pains. 

Wa By: 

faeoat tesa aie Taq STAT TAM 

VRARAMaALA SAN ARTAUT: Werle 1 
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Tar werd fenfir uet eanteia 
aged Woe: We WNT 91 

RSMATAMT aTyeaTaT eI 

ava faa we fag a at 

TAT CH 

farraea areata wera santa 

AAT UR AOTaT FUT 8H 

MAA WAN ATCA Wa 

aertrertearg ies fart wreeahat TTA 01 

The hermits said— Recite the pious name 

of Sri Narayana in all postures and motions 

like - sitting, standing, walking, sleeping, 

awaking and lying. The man doing japa of 
god Vasudeva, undoubtedly, obtains sons, 

wife, friend, state, heaven and emancipation 

viz., everything whatever he desires. Who 
had not obtained axiom (Siddhi) by virtue 

of japa of the twelve lettered hymn i.e., ‘Om 

Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya' Vasudeva in 

itself and with concentration on the four- 
armed god Visnu. O prince, Brahma himself 

had worshipped with this great hymn. 

Manu, a Visnu devotee, had also prepared 

god with this very hymn with a desire for 

state. O the crown of gentlemen, you too 

must engage in praying to god with this 

hymn and shortly, your desire will be 

fulfilled. 

Ua Jara 

Sqearien: Wa WEA FATyAT: | 

aQeared Yat qarsha ATs aati ei 

ga: valdé wat ay WET TT: 

a aah aga yates aati B11 

Tagiracst Waa a aT: WTA 

wreMigarenreat SH Tate 
fearafa wafe aa aa: MT Wa 

SUA: MW MANTT FATT: 119 3 11 
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PRECEDE CINE CUCUICCUICIES 

Zanes 4 fase 

TATA RTGSGT UT: 
fagprafadesriizarargiie sti 

faarya wear fart wigaeagen: 

aera tiaarat feet a: 

virrnfefta fauna ft fe 
wrefgenr a wae atfag aerioes i 

Sita said— All hermits vanished with 

these words and Dhruva too departed for 

the penance by doing concentration on 

Vasudeva. The twelve lettered hymn 

provides with all desires fulfilled definitely. 

He began to do japa according to the 
procedure told by hermits at the bank of 

Yamuna in Madhuvana. It was the effect of 
the reverence of Dhruva that he began to 

see god Visnu, lotus-eyed within his heart. 

His figure was divine. It increased the 
vigour of Dhruva and he vigorously started 

japa of that hymn. No physical pains like 

hunger, thirst, rain, cyclone, storm and 
excess heat etc., could disturb him. His 

mind was diving into the ocean of pleasure 

at all moments. He had even forgotten his 

physique. It is said that the gods created 

several causes for disturbance under 

suspicion of his penance, but all those were 

proved futile for that child. That hermit in 
Visnu form did not fall in the trap of the 

hurdles like perpetual living at a single 

place. 

BY THAT: WY: 

forget eamaert aia: 

ave: Wtigareny 

BATT, Ca THAT AI 9 & 11 

afinftused fern 

factagemgratesta : | 

a aagqeaigarrt 

QAM SAT AATACT: 111919 11 

BT wae fet F 
iferagfiregaral 

WAIAT MATT TA C11 

After some time, God Visnu, beloved to 

devotees, the great giver came to see that 

devotee on Garuda when he was duly 

satisfied with the power of Dhruva's 

concentration. God Sri Hari, in his dark 

complexion, decorated with kaustubha 

gems and adorned with the crown studded 

with gems looked as if the Kajjalagiri with 

the rising sun is lighted due to envy for the 

Udayacala. That god with affectionate and 

undeviated eyes as if washing the dust fixed 

on the body of Dhruva through the 

incessant flow rays formed water of his 

teeth, addressed him in following words- 

at at aet quire wet 

TATA FE: 

ana & afgataen 

TAUPE A FERUTTIN9 eI 

"Dear son, I am pleased with your 

penance, concentration, control over the 

senses and the tough restriction on mind. 

Ask the desired boon from me." 

urqaecdaet Wit 

Writer: Wea sav 
@ far faeta wi 

qi: fed gar gst Asie ol 

Dhruva suddenly opened his eyes under 

the influence of that serious tone of god. He 

saw that moment the same four-armed 

Brahma whose concentration he had made 
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in his heart. It was apparent now before | Dhruva by his hands and lifted him up. He 

him. dusted his body full of dust, embraced him 

gear equt THyA: qt then said— 

wrest fate gatfin at aa WT et BA AAfa arial 

fa at anita wae: Ty weary a deel area fad dans 

T Uigaty fest at aT Bi 

walguut: yernifaarstea- 
aerate Taree: 

SUSHONATA WUT wt 
wauaray et: Ot: a:fee 2 

qusaraurans uta: wees A 

we Ba fat gear Ft HAT TEI IU 

AAA VARA WaT BAT 

art: Taal TTT vu 

HUTT YUsttafaciraty| 

GAT Vat Fea BLOT AHN 4 I 

afeg vftrest wag aferpary 
aa amet a ufvasane f ete gi 

The prince was dazzled and fall in prey 

of disappointment as a reason of seeing the 

master of three-world before him. He 

tangled on the questions as to what to say 

and what to do for a while. His eyes were 

filled with tears of pleasure and hair uplift 

in a state of romance. He only could say "O 

the master of three-world" and then fell on 

the feet of god. His brows were shivering 

and saluting with full length of body laid on 

the ground, staring at god he wept for many 

hours rolling here and there due to excess 

state of pleasure. The lotus-eyed god was 

seen that day by Dhruva who is worshipped 

by Narada, Sanandana, Sanaka and 

Sanatkumara etc. and other yogis, the 

Yogisvara whose eyes were filled with the 

tears of kindness. God Cakradhara, caught 

O child, ask to all that you desire. I will 

undoubtedly give you all that and there is 

no such thing which I cannot give to you. 

wat at wating 
faut at 4 wayferta 

a aftfagara aa: 

Teast PST PASAT C 61 

FO FATAMAT AU TTT 
fanferaftra fart yotta geen 

fyerrergaeryagar- 
qeata fratia: Me Feta TE su 

The prince Dhruva then asked only that 

he could gain the power to worship him. 

God Visnu touched the white conch-shell an 

apparent séance like, to the lips of Dhruva 

on hearing his desire. The heart of Dhruva 

was already purified as a result of the 

preaching delivered by Marici etc., hermits 

and now with the touch of the conch-shell, 

the sun of knowledge has arisen with all 

radiation therein. He thus, in the pleasure of 

knowledge, began to pray to the god in 

following words- 

ga sard 

afeaghorrastrat:: = GtHarHt: 

Dera: ) SAAT: | AAT: 

vitactarafrareaaran 

afrmnnnfafarrarararanearsargiann- 

fateara aco: 11 

arifaber: SETAE ATETOTEN: | 
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SATA TATA era eaTATTRT: | 

ATA ATA - We TTT eel 

Sferedactet: | BHTararata: | 

Taferngrauparersrannnga- wafer eet: | 

aye: Fertig rat wean frrPistere: uN 

aA AAT - 

eromrrenearyaerciart: 

Ufadfayaer | geoTgeare: sear 

wrararat «= aaa: 

yaufefarsarreaone fa: es 

WfteReTTATTS 

Wad = Wefan! «|| eahyraere- 

fagarratedtae = a wonfagemfiactat 

wafer 

warifterat cata featé 

wt Geary wy 
ar fafa-afaa feertet 

warfay Feats AAT ANF 0 

aTyage Faurayel 
geal a6 aa a fe mania 

arr are a fe aisft yet 

OF: HOUGATYNAATI TNS 811 

wertfe tag a afe: gar 
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| warat &a af eae 
fayaut GRAAAS A FFAG I 

Ha A A ATT FOR 
Wetettiat Add WATT 

oo at taal was 
WA: Grearfreter are Bil 

Dhurva said— I salute the god whose 

lotus feet are worshipped by all hermits, 

who had killed the monster Khara and 

Dhenukasura disguised as a donkey, whose 

childhood was full of capricious acts, whose 

feet washed water (Ganga) is worshipped 

by the gods, whose complexion is like the 

watery clouds, who had made cool for ever 

the Dhama (splendour) of Salva, the king of 

Saubha aircraft, who had exhibited Rasalila 

with innovative introduction of love within 

the hearts of the beautiful Gopis (the 

damsels of Gopas) and who filled the hearts 

of the divine damsels come under the 

influence of that Rasa, who is beyond 

beginning and end, who with patience, 

brought prosperity to the once poorest 

friend Sudaéma, who had defeated the 

enemy on request made by god Indra, who 

had washed the scare imposed on him by 

bringing back the Syamantaka gem, once 

lost from the cave of the king bear 

Jambavan and killed Durita, who lives in 

Dvarakapuri_ daily, who exhibits the 

intuitive power by playing the flute with 

ear-pleasing melody and walks around the 

bank of Yamuna river, whose flute playing 

is so enchanting as the birds, cows and bees 

abandon their food in order to listen to the 

same, whose lotus feet are ship-like for 

crossing the ever tough ocean of world, who 

had made oblation Kélayavana to his fire of 

valour, who wears the wild garland, whose 
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ears are trimmed with the pretty rings made 

of gems, who is popular with a number of 

names, who is invisible and inaccessible to 

the words of the Vedas and the gods and 

hermits, who puts on yellow silk golden 

clothes, whose chest is adorned with the 

foot-prints of Bhrgu and kaustubha gem, 

who favours his devotee Akrira, mother 

Devaki and Gokula, who is adorned with 

the garlands of basil, pearls, keyira, bangle 

and crown with conch, discus, gadé and 

lotus flower in four hands, the universal 

form Hari, worshipped by Sunandana etc., 

devotees, who is Purana Purusottama, 

illustrious and Vasudeva, the living sites of 

all lokas, who appeared from the womb of 

Devaki, who is saluted with reverence by 

Siva and Brahma, who provides relaxation 

to the Gopis, weary of the acts done in 

Vrndavana, who fulfils the desires of 

gentlemen, who holds the white conch-shell 

radiant as kunda flowers, whose face is 

moon-like, beautiful eyes, fascinating smile 

and who is worshipped by the scholars with 

this enchanting complexion. 

As a man finds the divine gem under the 
phenomenon of his luck in spite of his 
search for the piece of glass, I also exactly 

have been opportuned of seeing you in an 

apparent form, so tough to see for the great 
hermits even in spite of my basic desire for 

obtaining the highest position. O lord, I am 

now fulfilled and no other boon is required 

by me. Your lotus feet which I could see 

this time luckily a rare thing to find, cannot 

be abandoned by me now. I will not ask for 

the enjoyment any more as a stupid man 

only will expect mere fodder from 

Kalpavrksa. O god, I am shelter by you who 

are the sole cause for emancipation and I 

am unable tc fall down again for the 
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worldly pleasure. When the sea (treasure of 

gems) has becomes ones master, he will not 

like to satisfy with the ornaments made of 

glass. O god, hence, I don't ask for any 

other thing except everlasting devotion to 

your lotus feet. O master god, please, boon 

me this only. I frequently, pray to you. 

at JarT 

Se aaeraneat 

ae Wed WTA TANTS 41 

Sita said— Seeing Dhruva so excellent 

in prayer by virtue of divine knowledge so 

obtained, the god said— 

steaTayara 

amrea fant fara wai 

TT STIS MTATATTATS: | 

wart wt mrafe ard & 
Sao Ut WRT PRATT 8 4 UI 

MAT: WHATS 

HG: Aa TT AI 
AA Walenta AT A AAT 

waft a a Bataan e § 

Sri god said~ "Infamy to the effect that 

Dhruva could not get anything of worldly 

importance, may spread in the commune of 

people. Hence, you first obtain the supreme 

position once wished by you. Subsequently, 

you will regain me by the flux of a certain 

time frame. You along with your mother 

Suniti will be in vicinity of me thereafter as 

an axis to all stars and planets and will be 

praised by Kalpavrksa as also all people. 

ea sara 

a mata atig<: 

TAT SPIT | 

we yigeray: cari 
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YR: TUG AMAA: 118 Vil 

meet ar: Yaga: 

Maroaqeraanns TI 

Fram aay qeyprgtee 
qera ealq Gare Bisel 

forarraear a Eritrea 

fafa tari ara: 

Wse FO aAhiaeganar- 

argaen aerate fart aig ei 

Srisiitaji said— Thus, god appeared in his 

apparent form before Dhruva, fulfilled his 

desire with the above boons, saw frequently 

while vanishing from there and finally 

disappeared as also departed to Vaikuntha 

Dhama. In the meantime, the commune of 

gods gathered there, enjoyed the scene of 

face to face presence of god and the 

devotee, started showering flowers from the 

sky including words of appreciation for 

Dhruva. Dhurva, the son of Suniti, is still 

enriched with honour and prosperity both, 

being worshipped by gods and he will 

incessantly enhance the age, fame and 

wealth of people who will see and worship 

him for ages to come. 

sea qa: WI ud gag 

 & weer a fata 

afer, wat fears 
a gest vary feaferqigo oil 

qanngermmry fo arrausera 

WO Maas F AATAAMUSeAAN Qo Vl 

Brae gerenta wer awAAUSETT 

ATMO F STATE GAT FAA: Fo VW 

agree YR aA Seater: | 

merge q tren feat Saqafea: 1120 311 

diftgemaveted fart 7 safer: 

TARTAN HA TATAUSTTN Ro VII 

wafinusergeita: cat ga: fer: 

WENA: WaT RAT AAAI 20 4 II 

Thus, by the grace of god Visnu, Dhruva 

had obtained the supreme and rare position 

as it is not surprising. Nothing remains 

impossible or rare for a devotee on whom 

god is pleased. The dimension of moon is 

just double than the dimension of the sun- 

orbit. The galaxy is as high as two lakh 

yojana from the moon, Budha is situated at 

an altitude of two lakh yojana from the 

galaxy and Venus is situated at an equal 

altitude from the Mars situated at two lakh 

yojana from Venus and the Jupiter 

(Devaguru) is situated at the distance of two 

lakh yojana from the Mars. The Saturn 

further is situated at the distance of two 

lakh yojana from Jupiter and the orbit of 

Saptarsi is situated at the distance of two 

lakh yojana from the Saturn. Dhruva is 

situated at the distance of one lakh yojana 

from the orbit of Saptarsi. O the crown of 

sages, he is the nucleus of the orbit of light 

(Jyotirmandala). 

TTA Tae fasry sere | PART: | 
rere freer a aft Ft AN kU 

WATT AMAA citar fein 
Tenn gence fanied frais: igo 

seandfesers vigahrerce ta: 

seal yore eet AAA 1190 cI 

O the great Brahmin, the god Sun 

usually transmits heat to the lokas (worlds) 

above and below through his rays. He only 

ascertains the quantum of time for the three- 

worlds in every age. O the best hermit, 
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under the inspiration of Brahma and 

accession to by the grace of god Visnu the 

god Sun, transmits heat to the worlds 

known as Jana, Tapa and Satya through his 

vertical rays and transmits light and heat 

both of the earth through his horjzontal 

rays. 

wauet: wa: wat fryer a 

BA Waayad WSeTAVSeh WAN 0 81 

sites, Yara whafeseq 

delerayared a fawjed yrereAat ego tt 

wrenutet: B Aled ctlary weather eae: 

aad Sat wert arg: Tg alfa eee 

was Ae Uratet fas ATA 
AAA TUS Tat A Ufa Frye eeeii 
fer STAT TARA Mat SAT: | 

Ura fees CAAT: TARTAN 23 1 

‘Weilary vecte: afer arafert:) 

aat Serra FETS Gees 

weite: fut fax wert yfrefa: | 

aarafe aaah: atfefi: FRAT 

aereteanteanehirerarciat atthe: 

wa warpfagan yearafraferay: 11226 1 

Tactatgayetat fayoya crater: | 

ANTS TET WraTeat alert TeafearaTah: 11g e911 

aa: Ut fase fra: TERT: 

FAVS WT: Tay Freie: yea: Fert: eee 

Uypfeeaa TataTaA ert: 1 

The Sun god created the three-worlds 

and he sweeps out all evils. He stands like 

an umbrella and appears from one orbit to 

another. Thus, the light is transmitted by 

him. The Bhuvarloka is situated below the 

orbit of Sun. God Visnu has entrusted the 

administration of three-worlds to Satakratu 

Indra. He along with the lokapdlas protects 

these worlds in orderly manner. O learned, 

that illustrious Indra resides in the heaven. 

Below these seven lokas, the nether region 

is situated. Neither heat of sun nor light of 

moon exists there i.e., there is no cycle of 

day and night. O the great Brahmin, the 

people residing in the nether region are self- 

illuminating. Maharloka is situated above 

one crore yojana from the heaven. O 

Brahmin, the Janaloka is situated at an 

altitude just double than Maharloka i.e., two 

crore yojana. It is called the fifth loka. 

Tapoloka is situated at an altitude of four 

crore from that. Satyaloka is located above 

eight crore yojana from there. It is also 

called Brahmaloka. All these Jokas are 

arranged one above the other like an 

umbrella. Visnuloka is situated at sixteen 

crore yojana from the Brahmaloka. The 

philanthropists have described the 

magnificence of Visnuloka in 

Varahapurana. O Brahmin, Parama Purusa 

is situated above it. Parama Purusa is 

apparent supreme soul distinct from the 

Brahmanda. The man known to this fact, 

does penance and acquire knowledge and 

thus, absolves himself from the bondage of 

ignorance (Avidya). 

ofa & daft: stem ater Wartal 

meg aeatirat Sher ae arfer TeAT TTT Ne 

Rel CRS TA 

fauysfaet areagiant: | 

Bigh faapentaq hears 
stream faye uftarft swag oll 

sta straefeegert wenfirgttsearet: 113 8H 

O innocent, thus I have told the 

geographical locations of lokas. The man 

having consciousness of this, attains to the 
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supreme position. God Visnu, in the form of 

Nrsirhha, worshipped by the men and gods 

is the protector of lokas. That unborn 

apparent supreme god is incarnated in each 

age, kills the wicked and nourishes the 

world. 

Thus, the end of thirtyone chapter in Nrsirhha 

Purana. 

2k 4 2 
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CHAPTER 32 

Description on Sahasranika, Sri Nrsirhha 

worship and magnificence of god 

AUTEN Sara 

Weare waatia wisa: | 

Bond sreftraste aT Te Tara gH 

Bharadvajaji said— O Sita, I am now 

inclined to listen to the account of deeds 

performed by Sahasranika and the story 

pertaining to the various incarnations of god 

Visnu. O revered scholar, please, let me 

know the same. 

Wt sata 

at 4 aafaenth aftd wea eta: 

Weare BTaAMiyA A YUN 

Sita said— O Brahmin, it is very well. I 

will now describe the deeds performed my 

the wise Sahasranika and the incarnations of 

god. Please, listen to it attentively. 

weartatatradt Fame fara: | 

WATT TUT TST TY FATS 

TSA Teraa Tet TAT aT: | 

aferaya tae aeas Tas 

a REMIT: Tenigayyad Fy: FAT 

STARUTENTAT Tat AACA Ta SSA 

Ufadté yfers aren aa agar 
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aeaquant aerate YeermT§ 1 

aNfae wissren Gadd BATA 

amrefagiirants faart at X agit 

HAAG Sagar Alea: 
sigtreants qatar yoarte F aac 

Having crowned by the great Brahmins, 

the erstwhile prince ruling, the king so 

crowned had become a devotee to the 

supreme god Nrsithha. In ancient times, 

once the great hermit Bhrgu himself had 

come to see such a Visnu devotee king. The 

king honoured Bhrgu with arghya (sprinkle 

water), pddya (washing the feet) and dsana 

(offering of seat) and said— O great hermit, I 

have become holy as a reflection of your 

image which I could see this time. The 

people devoid of great deeds can rarely see 

you in this Kali era. J am eager to worship 

with a permanent installation of everlasting 

Nrsirhha here. Please tell me the procedure 

for such an installation of icon. Moreover, I 

am curious to listen to all incarnations Sri 

Hari had accepted. So, please tell me the 

story of all incarnations in which Sri Hari 

had appeared on this earth. 

Rast 

wy yoreya a afe afgag wet aA 

at aféa atieaa gfae anfraferarqie 

wamrarnra vied: eaeas Ya 
Tana: woah ardfatsya AAA go It 

wanda wiled: Uogasit aA: 

aa & fafact set Quer: 11 88H 

Bhrgu replied - O prince, nobody in this 

Kali era worships god Nrsirhha with keen 

devotion. A usual birth of devotion for god 

Nrsirhha, automatically destroys all enemies 

of such a devotee and all his efforts meet 
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grand success. Your are only a gentle man 

in your Pandu dynasty who is so devoted to 

god Nrsirbha. I would, therefore, tell you all 

that is required by you. Be attentive and 

listen to the same. 

a: Fake ava aaa vfs 

a aaurafaay famperararcparg 22 

sian merottet aft aA 

a aaarafreat faeapetrenrarcpare 23 1 

wicrat wefaeer a: Haft aerfafer 

Prenat Teeger SATE, TPEAA VII 

aafag wiser a: aa: | 
Tet aI: Wea TT WeATETATT IG HI 

erat: YT: ws froparey F FT 

SS USN: HITT Ware: 11 2G 

BF FIAT WH AGATA FT| 
& & feof wareg cantotrenfirat Tat: 11 R911 

weg yt fret aefae GtraTy 
a eigen war aa arat freromiies it 

TACHA Ya Aras wea 

sreaenfase wreare warirarsorq eet 

fafranemeng arefaea areata) 
ay Peter cee fampetrerqayqaii? ott 

at afae wera 

Burgtefeaaraagry 
teary ven fafracr Wray 

werfea MrT GAT BTR VM 

BrfaeTtSeaTa: 13 Vl 

The devotee is absolved from all evils 

and attains a place in the abode of Visnu 

wao installs god Nrsirhha in a beautiful 

temple constructed for it. One who arranges 

to design a fascinating icon of god Nrsirhha, 

gets relieved from all evils and ultimately 

takes a departure to Visnuloka (abode of 

Visnu). O greatman, the man who decorates 

and installs god Nrsirnha orderly and 

without any physical passions in mind 

attains relief from all physical ills. A 

regular worship of god Nrsirhha after the 

installation of the idol, fulfils all desires of 

the devotee and he attains to the supreme 

position. All gods in ancient times, had 

worshipped god Visnu and it was the grace 

of god which had made all gods including 

Brahmd to attain their higher places. O 

king, the kings of heroic deeds like 

Mandhata etc. had directly attained their 

place in heaven, by virtue of their devotion 

to god Visnu. There is no scope for any 

other thought and in fact, the regular 

worshipper of the king god Nrsirmha enjoys 

the pleasure of both salvation and heaven. 

You too will definitely attain to the aim 

duly thought by you as a result of exclusive 

concentration on god Nrsirhha throughout 

your life under a firm determination. O 

king, the man attains a permanent place 

beyond the cycle of birth and death who 

makes the sculptures to design an icon of 

god Nrsimha and establishes the same in a 

temple in pursuance of the prescribed 

procedure. In case, the man could devote 

himself in a regular manner to worship of 

god so immortal and chivalrous as his lotus 

feet are worshipped by gods as also the 

demons, he attains the apparent form of god 

Visnu. 

Thus, the end of thirtysecond chapter in 

Nrsimmha Purana. 

* 
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CHAPTER 33 

Great consequences for keeping the temple 

tidy - The story of king Jayadhvaja 

Tiare 

Brralfate quai sight areat: 

warATEnfavrae wre Wea Te 
aaa aye Aes hat 
Squat AHA AEGUTAGAT NH 

Ysres wees enfta ara wag 

attest Bes SAT MAGA AAT 

FATT SUS USAT TITATATS UI 

anfert areardast wfrarat a safer: 

arredtet fistor eatery as 

SAGA Tea Tera 
Wan Sate ser aera AEMATIG HI 
The king said— O lord, I am curious to 

listen to the holy procedure for the worship 

of god particularly and in detail under the 

grace of your revered self. Tell me 
separately the consequences for a man 

cleans and sweeps as also another who 

washes the temple and trims it? What 
consequence or fruit is availed of when 

Kegava is bathed with pure water and 

further, tell me the consequence for bathing 
the god with milk, curd, ghee and 

paficagavya. What are the consequences for 

bathing the icon of god with hot water and 
that of with the water mixed with camphor 

and aguru? What are further the 

consequences for offering arghya, pddya 

and dcamana, for bathing with the recital of 

hymns and offering clothes? 

Sravsaganat x afda fa wet waqi 

gerald set aes qaeTay: 116 i 

Aaekicnet wert wafexoraet J aA 
wea Bed het TATA: 19 11 

MAME UAT FT AAA 

ME ARON: MRSA AAAI I! 

Weare aftatragrrs wenfeay) 
ara BUT Wary WaT AT HAIN 

What consequences are for the worship 

of god with sandal and saffron and what are 

the consequences for lighting dipaka and 

incense sticks? What is the fruit for offering 

sweet meat (naivedya) and for going round 

(pradaksina) the temple. Similarly, what is 

the consequence for offering salute, psalm 

and prayer? What are the consequences for 

offering fan, cavnara (palanquin), the flag 

and the conch-shell? O Brahmin, as my 

heart is absolutely tangled with god Kesava, 

please, tell me all that has been enquired of 

and that too where my little consciousness 

could not access? 

aa sara 

sft wafiat fares tat weet! 

mraved Fravaer wert a mat APT R0 I 

asta afarqergat efter fargred:| 

Te Waaqarey your atfedt AA ee 

Sita said— Bhrgu, the great hermit heard 

the queries but he assigned the reply to 

Markandeya and left that place at once. In 

pursuance of the instruction of Bhrgu, the 

great hermit, Markandeya appreciate the 

devotion of king for Hari and began to 

introduce the topic. 

WahUsT SaTT 

TRAYS eeganfakes HAT 
famprarey ath Tas WFAA? 

wage et a a: TRA 

weurafarray ference a ATeT 83 Ul 
maa Yer aed: HUIS 
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aera wry Fereapetes WTA gt 

sat aqugataaerdt yar 

wager waaTIVay gfetah BAT GU 

Markandeya said— O the king of Pandu 

clan, listen to the procedure of lord Visnu's 

worship in an orderly manner. You are 

devoted to Visnu and J, therefore, will tell 

you it all. The person who sweeps the 

temple of god Nrsimha, kicks-off his evils 

and attains to the pleasure of Visnuloka. 

The person who smears the land or 

premises of the temple, with cowdung, soil 

and water, attains to undepleting fruit for 

the same and enshrines himself in the abode 

of god Visnu. O innocent heart, an ancient 

episode is available in this context which is 

capable to sweep away all evils from the 

heart of a man. 

ae gated wer wafryighad:| 

Aree We TAR HAA fereae Beg i! 
Vnucahearareanred User West: 

araisfa wat Are Teas aAehpAAT go! 

wal Afaheact war were 

att yirperear deleataeiera: eel 

farafa u ante ate tyarafsia: 

Aral RUA A AM WAT FIIs 
WUsary test des eat gach 

HET YT FT BT TGTAMTTETAT oI 

fora fraser sma: Spyrferety 

faya aaose ud adhe car Ht eH 

Tae AIS Tarra PreerayI 

HGS: Wsdeas Tarat ara 2 VM 

O great king, long long ago king Yudhist 

hitra along with his wife Draupadi and four 

brothers, were passing the days in exile. In 

course of their wandering they crossed the 
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way full of thorns and acute rubbles and 

reached a holy place. Maharsi Narada had 

came at that place earlier to them and 

returned to his other destination. As the 

mental disposition of king Yudhisthira was 

free from the clutches of anger and disgust, 

he was thinking about having a holy meet 

with any hermit capable to guide them 

regarding that holy place. In the meantime, 

the monsters, Bahuroma and Sthilasira 

entered there. The monster, Bahuroma 

disfigured himself as a hermit with the 

mala-fide intention to abduct Draupadi. He 

pretended as if a hermit is in meditation 

there on a seat of kusa grass. A Kamandalu 

was kept beside him and Pavitri of kusa 
grass was in his hand. He seemed to be 

reciting hymns with his eyes focused on the 

fore portion of the nose. A garland of 
Rudraksa was rotating on his fingers. He 
was seen when the Pandavas were walking 

in the forest nearby the bank of Narmada. 

aat yfafiad wor at wore wErya:! 
WME Aad SAT MPAA WANT 2 3 1 

tail exeer: Brant fac 

Wat aera qe aire gee v1 

King Yudhisthira saluted him with his 

brothers and said— O great hermit, it is the 

grace of god that you are seen here. Tell us 

please regarding the most mysterious holy 

places located in the adjacent area of 

Rudradeha (Reva). O scholar, we have 

heard that a meet with hermits definitely 

enlightens the religion. 

magrryareag aga gfefest: | 
AAT TT: wet ANTS AT: 1124 UI 

HUANG are AY ATT TaN: | 

MAGE AN Bes A WrasTOMATATTN 2 & 1! 

Tete ere fe gaat fist 
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Wendt Bfetiert teyeeferong 291 

sat Wore gTaTOTT| 

fast Oy fered aret Hert a saci 
Baa AT weg Wa meals tay 

SO Th ETAA MUANTATAUTT 2 8 A 

al waa aa aie: wend fe aaa: 

Tea MATA A AMT YMHAUSETTN ot 

fradtsé area: WaT ret ATTA 
Welt WT AA SAAT STATI Ql 

Before king Yudhisthira could complete 

his request to that hermit, another disfigured 

hermit alias a monster, Sthilasira appeared 

there. He was crying with fear and calling 

someone to provide protection. His 

expression was - Oh, who is here to protect 

us? The person usually attains everlasting 

wealth and fame for safe-guarding the 

interests of the man sheltered by him but 

here I am, a Brahmin whose protection 

brings unending consequences. On the one 

hand, the donation of the entire earth with 

daksina of the Meru mountain and 

protection of the dying people on the other 

are all equal. The person who ignores 

Brahmins, cow, woman and _ babies 

suffering under the clutches of the wicked, 

definitely falls in the hell known as Raurava 

(crying and weeping pains). I am looted of 

all that I had with me and prepared for the 

death owing to the suffering inflicted by the 

monsters. Who is so brave as to protect 

me? The wicked monster has snatched away 

my sphatic garland, kamandala and 

beautiful cot and slapped me with the loot 

of all that I had. 

Sears aa: geile Wugar wdayaT: | 

ata tensa yar earn a at ergs 21 

fagea Sad aa WA: Ty Ter: 

at Seat WaT: ATTY AT UTS: 113 3 

Having heard such a dreadful and 

wailing statement, the Pandavas fell in a 

hustle. They lighted fire immediately and 

followed that hermit. They left behind 

Draupadi with the earlier hermit and 

crossed a long distance in the state of fury. 

at sara fart at ara geaa 

HOTeATOTaS BSAA UA Sit 

aaa farearat qeyareawonfer: | 

AA Slats Tat Tea STACI TTS & I 

friar Woset areal YET aA 

Wy Aeared Yas TTT WATS & UI 

wea vied frag aa deresTisT: | 

Yudhisthira then said— We do not see 

anything here in the form as that hermit had 

said. Arjuna, turned back immediately for 

the care of Draupadi. Arjuna, just then 

followed the words of his brother. King 

Yudhisthitra then turned to the orbit of Sun 

god and prayed to the gods to disclose the 

truth for an such event with the recollection 

of his truthfulness, great deeds and bona- 

fide speech. 

AAAS MARION AAT TATSTAATIA3 wt! 

amar vera afr: werfert: fara: 

ATA Uga: SA WAG SUAS Cl 

O king, the prayer made by Yudhisthira 

reacted from the space in garb of speech 

while no person was there. It was said that 

the person standing before him was not a 

hermit but a monster. The hermit Sthdlasira 

is well protected and safe. He is not in any 

way in pains. This is all the art played by 

this wicked monster. 
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aan vie: arerctiyaart fe erat 
Aeerepecered Meee Ha ATU 8H 

Asta we frat wer We aiararsaq 
a Ys Wage areut sheers iy ot 
werent iit cereqet fort ay 

Bhima then in a state of fury blew his 

fist on the head of that monster who was 

about to flee from there. The monster too 

became furious and blew the fist on Bhima. 

This struck a fierce fight between Bhima 

and that monster. Bhima could break his 

skull with extreme labour. 

aise ware Aa avatar ft BPTI et 
aan a gaat yer: area arate AeA 
aal sat WATS Saal APA: Ny VI 

aratgera at cat vit arate ara: 

Seat aft ger Tact Het ses} 

arddt airadrafa: eight anc 
at gear a wat a: red: aay feet 

WISTS WAT: UTSUT YT 

wat cearshe at wat faerarg wenfats 4 i 

aera afar et BASE ATTA! 

Ufa Metts Tae TAPAS il 

We a areet feud, vraeargenht a 

aa: @ faerarar WaT Tat salsaaTivo tt 

On the other side, Arjuna reached the 

hermitage of that hermit but he neither saw 

that hermit nor his chaste wife Draupadi. He 

then climbed on a tree and saw from there 

that a monster was running fast with 

Draupadi on his shoulders. He further saw 

Draupadi wailing in the state of severe fear 

and bluttering loudly their names. Having 

seen Draupadi in that piteous condition, 

Arjuna ran towards her with making acute 

sound. Owing to the force he was bearing 

while running, a number of trees were 

felled. That monster also guessed his power 

and he started running after leaving 

Draupadi behind. Arjuna did not yet leave 

him and continued chasing. That monster 

fell at last on the ground and turned in the 

appearance of god Visnu, with four hands 

and the conch, discus, gada etc., in them. 

Arjuna fell at sun rise still saluted and said. 

ant sara 

wet HAT ea ATA Serre 

Ha A AI TATA 6 1 

FAaAATaT HeeereUt WAM 

werd wre dat WAS HAs 

Arjuna said— God, why have you spread 

your illusion here? O god, I salute you and 

apologise for whatever I have done wrong 

under the deceit of your own illusion. O 

Jagannatha, all this have been done due to 

ignorance. I therefore, ask for your apology. 

How is a man expected to have such 

consciousness as to recognise you in the 

changed form. 

Uy Tara 

We FON wetatet agUTker aa: | 

TUNA SSE YAMA: 4 0 11 

The four-armed said— O great warrior, I 

am Bahuroma monster and not Visnu. It 

was the account of my previous deeds, 

which has turned me in the form of Visnu. 

ant Jaret 

agi yasnit at Fyre rad: 

det aafaurest fae: AREAAMTATN 4G Vt 

Arjuna said— O Bahuroma, tell the 

factual detail of your previous birth. What 
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was the deed deserving the form of Visnu 

for you? 

agyst sara 
Wea wen ated wafer 

afta farmed yuaat Feary 2 

seared YT Ta Aaa TAgaTa: | 

WIA Slt WMA ATTTUTATATT 114 3 1 

famndarca fret caster: | 

suearagea cert WAT: 4 vil 

aifaera sft Gara sretiearggarea: | 

waaeated Gear fat rerTATa: 114 4 I 

The four-armed said— O luckiest Arjuna, 

listen to my excellent deed in company of 

your brothers. It enhances the pleasure of 

audience. I was a popularly known king 

Jayadhvaja of Candra clan. I used to 

concentrate on the worship of god Narayana 

and the temple of Narayana was swept by 

me regularly. I smeared the temple daily 

and would light dipaka at night. A gentle 

Brahmin, Vitihotra was my priest (Purohita) 

in those days. He fell in surprise when he 

saw me sweeping the temple. 

WAUSA Jars 

aalaguad tf ua fanart 

ApePElreared SeASTFUTTT: 114 & I 

The Weds efeafeqrtrant: | 

faoferrat tar seathe Teresi 911 

wana Fret sacra eta 

aa ae wera waar fer fated Wey cil 

aunt ata fart: freecafor a 

Tate ca STANT UTA: AAMT: 4 VI 

wala wergua sere fated al 

adage wearjel a wifetfa aanfer Bag ot 

Markandeya said—That learned of Vedas 
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and Puranas i.e., Vitihotra asked me one 

day - O king, you are the best among all 

other devotees of god Visnu because you 

sweep the temple daily. I therefore, ask you 

the consequences for the sweeping and 

smearing of the temple. Kindly, tell me 

whatever you know in this regard. There are 

numerous other works too and that equally 

please god yet you have confined your 

activity to these two works only. In case 

you know the fruit for such deeds and again 

if the same is not worth concealing and you 

love me to that extent, then please tell me 

the reality. 

WAT Sar 

wy fareneet ata afer yee gi 

Witercanarta stg ferret 

qaorata fas taal are atgasig 21! 

saeaaae F ASS UTA: 

fagat Fregrpcta araverat a ferenettiig 311 

fafagentacong fered: Trarghy: | 

Teac Fret TRATTTEAATG YI 

WRU Weeas: | 

TIUTATA Fret TASATT ETAT & 1 

wa Wet Fred age antag! 

Jayadhvaja said— O great Brahmin, listen 

to the deed performed by me in the previous 

life. 1 am known to the matters pertaining to 

the previous life because of my strong 

memory. My deed is worth surprise of the 

audience. O the crown of Brahmin, I was a 

Brahmin renowned as Raivata. I would then 

even push and inspire certain persons not 

authorised for doing yajfia (offering) and 

thus, I was a priest (Purohits) of numerous 

villages. My deeds were not confined to this 

but I used to criticise others, was cruel and 
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used to sell illicit and prohibited things. My 

relations had abandoned me cwing to my 

perpetual involvement in forbidden deeds. I 

was a heinous evil-doer and always had 

envy of Brahmins. I was interested in the 

others wives and my passions were to 

snatch others money. To kill the creatures 

was my hobby. To sip wine daily and 

jealous of Brahmins was my routine. Thus, 

I indulged myself in evils and robbery was 

also not strange to me. 

Hata AMANS FETA TATOTPETT: 1G & 

wet wofefatterritet sree afe 

aera ger fade: a aria 1g Olt 

wate: wnfarera Yeates 
aaa wa gent Freyre aT 

wa feat faupye wer airesar fest 

Aes Ao SLIT STAT: TROT 11€ FA 

crated wedrafaegqaran ArTaTer| 

Gage aemertor forget oF Tat: 19011 

feet farrmree wyeraaarady) 

TRIAGE TANS ART AWA: 19 Vi 

One day I took some Brahmins' wives by 

force and brought them in a vagary of lust 

in a deserted temple. That temple was 

devoid of worship as nobody used to come 

that way. In brief, the temple was 

delapidated. In order to satisfy my lust 

through intercourse with those women, I 

cleaned a little portion of the floor and 

lighted a lamp so that the things may seen 

there. (J had cleaned the floor and lighted 

the lamp only to satiate my lust) however, 

all my evils were effaced. In that Visnu 

temple where I had lighted the lamp and 

was ready for coition, some city guards 

suddenly entered there and assuming me a 
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spy from the enemy, knocked me down and 

slaughtered me with a blow of the sword. 

Just then an aircraft (Vimana) descended 

with messengers from Visnu, made me rise 

thereupon and departed to heaven with the 

pleasure of psalm composed and sung by 

Gandharvas. 

agyy sara 
wa fart cerned wed at fester: 

feorttrangent feerarearaet: 9 2 

We Gorarnfg Bae: | 

WaT Sit GAA WaT Tallaettert: 1119 3 1 

waa Hreaya Ya: TaraTaary| 

SASHA SAAT Aa WA: 9 VU 

VHT Mapa AST AAA: 1 

Beye afaal ta Waly Stary Atul 

aia: vaara MT Werat wa TT 

sft wre auras ad Sa fe RI 

wenfadt wa ya ware Gaary YP: 

Aer tarad Wey TATA AAT: 9911 

Magan Aad: yaaatt afawaten 

Bes yoret cya yfafistii9 2 1 
faut: arene ate aqvedes a 

The four-armed said— Thus, I got a 

divine complexion, enjoyed the divine 

pleasures more than one hundred kalpas. 

That great deed was not yet squared and this 

again made my birth possible in the lunar 

clan of kings where the name Jayadhvaja 

was given to me. On completion of that 

phase of life, I again entered into heaven. I 

then took a departure to Rudraloka. Once | 

saw Narada who was moving from 

Rudraloka to Brahmaloka. I did not salute 

him deliberately and started laughing at 

him. He was annoyed and cursed me - "O 
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king, be a monster.” I anyhow pleased him 

and begged for pardon. The hermit then 

diluted the curse with his words that I 

would be absolved from evil at the convent 

near the bank of Reva when the chaste wife 

of Yudhisthira would be abducted by me 

and you would be reaching in order to 

protect myself from the attack of Arjuna. O 

religious Yudhisthira, I am that king 

Jayadhvaja and I have again turned into the 

form of Visnu. I will now certainly take a 

departure to Vaikuntha Dhama. 

Wahvsa sara 

SYA WESTRS TATA THAT 19 1 

Traraayat aa fawy: frat ae 

aera afeat At alata tic ol 
aragratt ant Frerat fererarr: | 

afeafes: wedge fer a: Wes 8 
Markandeya said— With these words, 

king Jayadhvaja rode on Garuda and 
departed to that Visnudhéma where god Vis 

nu always enshrine with Laksmi. Yudhist 

hitra could only see this phenomenon. This 

episode is related to the magnificence of 

sweeping and cleaning the temple of god 
Visnu. It clearly highlights the fruits for 

such deeds. When king Jayadhvaja had 
acquired so divine a property in his 

previous life and that too when he was 

indulging in evil-doing, what surprise and 

what to say for the person who engages 

himself with keen devotion and in a state of 

meditation for god Visnu? 

ad sara 

WHS: FAT TUATHA: | 

Vea AyTA BTA HATS V1 
Teregya fase gat areautsera: | 
Weadisara aie yoart fagfera:ie 311 

sreaed TA yet yar aaTeTeA! 

ag adhe fiom get ware v1 

Asdara eft seat: worst ef 

TOI WTS Trea Faget 1c 4A 
gfa sitefaagant agartiaatte 

Tausatafeeanraet A wafergitseaes: 

TEES 

Sita said- The king Sahasranika of 

Pandu clan again tended to worship of god 

after hearing these words of the hermit 

Markandeya. O Brahmins, please, listen 

therefore, that god Narayana provides his 

devotees with emancipation engaged 

deliberately or innocently. I further reiterate 

the statement that you all should do worship 

of Jagannatha if you desire to cross the ever 

tough worldly ocean. The worshippers of 

god Visnu, saviour of the sheltered are 

honourable, adorable and worthy to salute 

particularly. 

Thus, here ends the chapter thirty-three on 

description Sahasranika in Nrsimha Purana. 

26K 
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CHAPTER 34 

Magnificence of the worship of god Visnu 

Sagara sara 

We fares arose wera 

Fricanrangenigqua ager 1 eH! 

Sri Sahasranika asked - O great learned 

and revered Markandeya, kindly, tell now 

the fruits for the deed performed as to 

remove or clean Nirmalya (the sandal 

smeared and the flowers offered). 

WTHUSY SAT 

fica dea carey Sayre 

aafaarpha Ur Aaa: WAT A 
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wade wer saree fed aq 

Sion: Wet wer wed srermeraA 3 I 

ames ahaa strarenertgera: | 

Urata Tay WaaTd: WAM 

RAS SHAME A UTR 

eacaen fafa waar: wPCATT IG A 

erey eat Were aes Tefen 

aaurafatadt fara wera 11 

area ten ape fe: fraava: 

fanjetranarcift Wat: FIAT: 911 

a: Haft Stat WAT START: | 

afaeie a afer yafaeqgt aaqic i 

Wet Sat eq Santer faye: 

aaa: Hakaayorraerqe 

Wasaga sar sinitateeray 

feet fararere fame WaT 2011 

Markandeya said— O king, the man who 

engages himself daily in removing the 

earlier days flowers and sandal smeared 

from the icon and make the icon to bathe, is 

absolved from all evils and attains to the 

fruits for taking bathe in all holy places. He, 

thus, rides on an aircraft (vimana) and 

attains the heaven at his death. He then 

enjoys the pleasure for years immeasurable. 

A man is absolved all sins when he 

summons god Nrsirhha with the words - O 

god Nrsimha, come and have a seat here 

with flowers and Aksata (the grains of rice) 

in his hands. Under an imagination of 

apparent god Nrsimha, one who offers 

water for washing hands, for washing feet 

and for cleaning the mouth and offers a 

seat, definitely is relieved of all sins 

committed earlier. O king, a man is 

enshrined in Visnuloka as a result of his 

devotion in act to bathe god Nrsirhha with 

milk and water. The man who gives a bath 

to Nrsirnha with curd, acquires a handsome 

complexion and is worshipped by the gods 

in Visnuloka after his death. A man first 

enjoys the pleasures of Agniloka and then 

finally resides in Visnuloka who gives a 

bath with honey to the god. The man who 

blows the conch-shell and do drumming 

with sweet sound at the time of offering a 

bath to the icon of Nrsirnha, abandons the 

cover of evils like the snake and departs to 

Visnuloka on the aircraft (Vimdna). 

Tareas sagt a: Eroafet ate: 

Wage HST TAT OTT HN 8 RI 

aye Meare afer 
WAeT Sacayt are HATTA 22 

weds 9 at warn farauattafiay 
TOMA I WATT AAAI: HEATH v3 1 

SMTA: GNM eretranTATyAMT! 
wiea fad alat Prarie 

wfaé 9 dere arpeanftor exit 

Soe a Aiken wenfeeGt aay 
Wualees Wiers TATeT TAT ATT RG 

aifast arenrare fenpeies Weta 

arama yar Utero aft St 2G 1 

airmatts vireo Paroyeits wate 
O king, a man offering a bath with 

paficagavya with the recital of hymns, 

attains the fruit ever reviving. A man attains 

to Varunaloka who does massage of the 

wheat flour to the icon of god Nrsimha and 

then offers a bath with hot water. One who 

washes the Padapitha (the slipper, a small 

bench for keeping the feet) duly by rubbing 

Vitd leaves and using water, gets leave from 
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his sins. Brahmaloka is obtained when a 

bath is offered with kusa and flower mixed 

water. A bath with gem kept water ensures 

Surayloka and a bath offered with gold kept 

water ensures Kuberaloka. A bath with 

water mixed with camphor and aguru 

ensures first Indraloka and then the abode 

of Visnu. The man attains Adityaloka and 

then is respected in Visnuloka who offers a 

bath to Govinda with the water brought 

from all renowned holy places. The man 

offering upper and lower apparels with keen 

devotion for god, first attains to Candraloka 

and then joins in Visnuloka., 

PPA RAS USHTA TAT HATA V9 UI 

aMferer eT TS aeuaile aafefar 

fee ATA AT aA TTT 11 RS 1 

qarrmane: wheennaty:| 

POCICTCHC MICIM AEC CSC MIL aT| 

wide Hye: weeded At 

TAMA WAR WATFATTN 2 0 
Aret Gear Bares freq A 
HeTaeaeertar Herafesansy Ae v1 

feet fauna faa a Areal 

afadg 7 a waren facavacatist: 12 21 
fafeod: qurteng gedit: aaa 

aaurafatryad: wedyongfet: 112 31! 

O king, a man resides in the heaven for 

several crore kalpas as a reward for 

smearing saffron, aguru and sandal on the 

icon of god. A worship with offering of the 

flowers like Mallika, Malati, Jati, Ketaki, 

Asoka, Campa, Punnaga, Nagakesara, 

Bakulaé (Maulsiri), lotus of Utpala species, 

basil, kanera, palasa and other high quality 

flowers is rewarded equal to donation of 10 

gold currency for each of such flowers. The 
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man who makes garland of these flowers to 

the extent available and offers it to god, is 

rewarded with the pleasure of living in Vis 

nuloka as much as many thousand crore 

kalpas and movement on the aircraft. A 

worship with full grown, untorn, holeless, 

bilva leaves and basil leaves of Nrsithha 

enables a man to ride on the aircraft of god 

Visnu, to be relieved of the sins committed 

and honour in Visnuloka after his death. 

aes ferma faaetes wera 

mifearet WHYS T VAST AMAT XU 

qu cafe mrg ahaeer afar 

qfad: wafanarg wdarafeatsta: 1124 

sTeRtureaoaars far 

argeites a aiferar wrertaygy SATIN EH 

gar amr det Ate WHAT: 

faond fafraqrann Ter Paha YUN! 

facta weenie TeararrawsT: | 

wafer fears fawyete a west cil 

aa: meat faarnaged agree 

free afaere ara UTE AAMT 

SUS areitearadt Ta 

fants FENIPTASAATe BW Sea: 113 0 1 

afer aoraarea gat: Way feat: 

viet Ter erate frre 3 gu 

O king, worship of god with the 

fragrance prepared with Mahisa guggula, 

ghee and sugar rewards a man being free 

from the clutches of sins, enshrine on an 

aircraft in company of divine damsels in 

Vayuloka and having satiated there, the 

next departure in Visnudhama. Now, listen 

to the reward for lighting lamp with ghee or 

oil for god. Having been relieved from the 

evil marsh, radiation equal to a thousand 
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suns he bears and goes to Visnuloka by an 

aircraft all glittering. A reward for a 

oblation duly prepared with October born 

rice, mixed with ghee and sugar, lapasi 

(liquid food) of barley and khira (sweet 

liquid food made from milk) for Nrsiriha, 

ensures for the offerer enjoyments of great 

pleasures in Visnuloka for years equal to 

the grains of rice present in such a oblation. 

The offering related to Visnu satiates all 

gods and they endow peace, wealth and 

sound health to the worshipper. 

velaurt dat cada vfeta:| 

HAT Bret FO TAHUPT FUTATTNG VI 

peatreferornct wer faayyt aeaqI 
ANTE: Seal It WHAT A ATTA 3 311 

THATS Tet AATTASTAT! 

witty Sard a: wilh WPTSAAN VII 

waurafatryedt famyeites weet 
iirarenfes west veaqaifatt: tat 3 4 

a: anata & fan: @ aft afet at: 

Weearet Faereor SAT: ANRATATTN3 & 1 

GaHiaaerda terra: 
Terentinfaaot fears feu 13 1911 

waniq eeiagore fee wera 

east q fauna aq west WataaTscil 

aerate eqaratuifaar fater 

fametreRnrarctet AAMAS CATT: 113 8 1 

O Prince, listen to the rewards for 

Pradaksina (moving round the icon or 

temple) of god Visnu. Such a devotee 

attains to the fruit as if he has visited all 

nooks and corners of the earth and resides 

in Vaikuntha Dhéma. Namask4ra (salute) 

once even ensures the fruit of Dharma, 

Artha, Kama and Moksa. One who offers 
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psalm with japa and hymn duly reciting 

before the icon of Madhustdana, makes 

him scot-fee from the evils and honoured in 

Visnuloka. The man _ singing, playing 

musical instruments and arranging drama 

on Visnu and blows conch-shell, drums etc., 

in the temple, definitely attains to the 

pleasure of living in Visnuloka. When all 

this is arranged on any festival, it 

particularly fulfils the desires of the devotee 

and on death moves from one heaven to 

another by an aircraft in company of divine- 

damsels expert in music. Finally, he attains 

a high place in Visnuloka. A reward for 

offering a flag marked with Garuda to Vis 

nu also enables a man to ride on well- 

flagged and adorned with the divine 

damsels at the time of his departure to Vis 

nuloka. 

Gaur fgetgtrengreuset | 
qepernonadye at faay WAIx ol 
weraraaryaa: AA TTON ATT: | 
FRAN TAMA APSA PASTS V1 

at mt wafer fart: aaftert terest 
SITET J afeafaegeagaTy 2 

erat aera faeries were 

frees Bret vaste fat za% 3 

Ua a: Tag aha AAT: | 
wer Vantaa g Waal AT ATTY 

O the great kings, a reward for offering 

divine garlands, keytira, earring and crown 

etc., apparels and ornaments is to become 

free from the sins, to wear all kinds of 

ornaments and to reside in Indraloka for the 

regime of fourteen Indras (viz. for a 

complete kalpa). A reward for donation of a 

Kapila cow for god and offering of her milk 
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deserves honour for a man in Visnuloka and 

his forefathers Pitara enjoy the pleasure of 

living on a white island. O king, these is no 

scope for doubt on the attainment of heaven 

and emancipation for a man who worships 

god Visnu in the form of Nrsimha. 

waa wat faupfaer atiT 

a Wa anlaghiennrafes WAT 4 

aifaé wares fafeart aay 

ARRAS Yaa A YAY WaT & 

fret afiferetetat om aferrata 

Tae Ts we at at Hafaqveo 

smrafederndt ear at dear zu 

antag wares GreMmaauTt 11s e 11 

Bae J BT BT ATT: | 
ae aferaratad 7 sirealt FAAS eI 

Scantiten fri 

Termes g atfeeet BFSTIG oN 

O king, the place where god Nrsirhha is 

worshipped, the ailments, famine and fear 

of king and thief is removed from there 

forever. The method as aforesaid ensures 

the divine pleasures for the mane on earth 

and he attains emancipation on the death 1.e. 

seldom tied with the cycle of birth and 

death. The village with temple of Nrsirhhas 

temple is duly worshipped and offering with 

seasmum and ghee is performed, does not 

suffer from famine, drought, epidemics and 

immolation, fir-eruption etc. Where one 

lakh offering (Homa) is performed by the 

head of village in course of worship of 

Nrsimha, the epidemics do not thunder 

there and the village people live their full 

life (i.e. do not die premature death due to 

epidemics). Hence, worship at the temple of 

Nrsimha should be properly performed. 

vated aie afer surfer 

BATA: WAAC 1G I 

aed dfeaayeses aeewated: | 

STATA TATA TTA 2 

S:tacresht att Tedterg wre: 

ae a ie da wer ae: worpafay 3 
amt faga da waxes sem 

afae WAN aT I BRATIG UI 

Wilatt Wy Te AMAA 

wanted what FANG GU 

ged yaa: ya ate arate warty 
A: UAT APRA TATARSTAN & II 

ate: Yar: ad Fata GTI 
ea STA vagenfor way (9 11 

ara adaerig ta: wren: fera: 

wat Pandas frerearerraaforiiy ¢11 

at Fafa aa gfe at fray eu 

O king, one crore homa should also be 

performed in the temple of god Sarkara 

through the learned Brahmins and decent 

food as also daksina (donation) should be 

given to them. The disturbance caused by 

sudden mis-happenings and apprehension of 

death is removed under the grace of 

Nrsimha from that area. Homa and feeding 

of Brahmins are so viable that these efface 

the effect of nightmares and sufferings 

caused by the stars. One lakh homa for 

Nrsithha should be performed with the 

beginning of every Uttarayana and Daks 

innayana, on the day when day and night 

have equal hours (Visuvakala) or lunar or 

sun eclipse. It removes all disturbances 

from that area. O king, there are numerous 

rewards from the worship of god Nrsimha. 

Do the worship of god Nrsirhha if you want 

to have emancipation. No deed is so viable 

for providing with heaven and 
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emancipation. The worship of god Nrsimha 

is easy to perform for the king but the 

people living in the forest at least get the 

leaves and flowers free of cost. Water is 

also available abundantly in rivers and 

ponds. God Nrsimha too is equal towards 

all. The only requirement is that one should 

concentrate on the deed as it is the only 

means of worship. So far as emancipation is 

concerned, it lies in god himself. 

WTaUse Sara 

saayqadt ypafeaa 

WaT Tae 

fare St He fans 

aera aretenanta fa Fg of! 

ofa stafaequat aeartaatte sifeent: wat 

faferatn agfeagttseara: 113 Xt 

Markandeya said— Thus, I _ have 

described the method of Nrsirnhas worship 

in pursuance of the instruction given by 

Bhrgu. Do worship of god Visnu daily and 

say, what should I tell you more. 

Thus, the end of chapter thirtyforth on 

description Sahasranika and worship of Visnu in 

Nrsimha Purana. 

ak akc 2k 
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CHAPTER 35 

Method of performing a lakh and crore 

Homas and their rewards 

Tara 

Bel Weaal Wert awash wey 

gare yfrerdet & fay artara ae 

aaaarae weary Tee 

ween t wafrents arfesrrmct aa 2 

The king said— Hurrah, you have 

highlighted the reward as a result of 

worship of god Sri Visnu. O great hermit, 

those persons are in Mohanidra (dormancy 

due to illusion) who do not worship god Vis 

nu. I have heard the orderly way for the 

worship of god Nrsirhha under your kind 

grace. I will not worship him with keen 

devotion. Please, tell me now the awards for 

offering lakh and crore times. 

ATaUsy Sarg 

sand YU ye: iat PRT ZT: 

are SST PieerEn N13 1 

wa J FEN wigeegeeta: | 

Markandeya said- O king, the same 

topic was raised earlier by Brhaspati 

(Jupiter) before the hermit Saunaka. I am 

going to tell the same whatever hermit 

Saunaka told Brhaspati. Brhaspati asked 

Saunaka while he was in a good mood. 

Femlaears 

aera oT yf: atest at YPM 
att aera fag errer ota fafera 

Brhaspati said— O crown of Brahmins, 

tell me about the suitable land for doing 

lakh and crore homa and its method also. 

RTRSY JaveT 

Syaat Teo Aisa serernies faery 

PAA TETAT SMATT STAY A 

Markandeya said— O king, on such 

enquiry from Brhaspati, Saunaka began to 

describe the method of doing a lakh homa. 

vines Tara 

vaeafa saad yoy saguifeag 

warrenty afegis fergrrt: 

AAEM ATT ASTON AT ATG 11 

Saunaka said— O the priest of gods, 
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listen to me while I am going to tell you the 

suitable and wide land for one lakh homa 

and the particular method for making it 

sacred. The characteristics of the suitable 

land of offering are as under - 

Gaepa Bat Terai yayanarrany 1 

Beart wire aw wera fase ic ti 

afereara TA Yer WerTerT! 

WHat AEN | Waa: HUSHATUTN 1! 

aye ayERTT GeayAT aTAT| 
sot tae Harearqrat yfrerrqi go 1 

agiqemn J sfegat qagfaary) 
The land well treated, plain and smooth 

(in case, all these components are not 

found) the former is the best if all 

characteristics are not present (viz. the plain 

land is better than smooth and the treated 

land is much better than the plain). Such 

land should be dug deep up to waist deep 

and Paficagavya as also water from the 

Ganges should be sprinkled thereupon. The 

outer surface of that pit (kunda) should be 

smeared with cowdung for the purpose of 

sanctity. The pit so excavated should be in 

the measurement of one hand square (i.e. 

equal length and width). The measurement 

should be taken on a thread and it should be 

exactly in square. On the upside of that pit, 

a protruded round bearing height of 4 

fingers fully circled by a thread (Mekhala) 

should be formed. It should be of equal size 

all around. 

TAU ACU Tere aaa Ng eH 

MATTIAS GAY fasta: | 

Tertadt aafaras ot fata gz 

The Yakamana (client) should then 

invite in the prescribed manner, the 
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Brahmins duly learned in the Vedas and 

exclusively dedicated to that profession. 

The client as well as Brahmins should 

observe Brahmacarya (keeping oneself 

away from cohabitation) for three nights. 

serTagtens wetagd TAT 
FT YSAATT: TAA TRTTTETEMTOT: 1123 1 

gaara frert: dyer: dada: 

SAMATAATATGAT WARTATA: FAL RY 

aay A Ae Aa SAAT: | 

afro unger wettetia Farag gy it 

yates faa et aa a ere 

SENTANIMEN wT AAAS FIG HI 

waarAaaaat WAM WIM AT! 

Ggarenfart areata FET: VII 

Tat Seat wat serait: wfefesar 

afaat saat ae fervent sefF:11e¢ 1 

The client should do japa of Gayatri for 

ten thousand times by observing fast for a 

day and night. (On the first day of offering) 

the Brahmins should also put on tidy and 

white clothes after a bath. They should wear 

garlands of flowers, sprinkle fragrance on 

body, make ready the mind for purity and 

away from the worldly issues and take a 

seat on the dsana made of kusa grass 

without taking eatables. They should then 

begin with offering in all attentive state of 

mind. The land should be lined through 

kusas as per the method of Grhyasitra and 

watered. Then the fire should be inserted. 

The oblation then should be introduced 

therein. The two oblations (homa) i.e., 

Adhara and Ajyabhaga should be first 

offered. The learned man should offer the 

oblation made of barley, rice, seasmum and 

ghee mixed there with the recitation of the 
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Gayatri hymn and blutter Svaha while 

inserting the same into fire. The mother of 

Gayatri rhyme and Brahma (Veda) is 

honoured in the form of Yoni. Savita is its 

god and Visvamitré is hermit (Rsi) (thus, 

viniyoga of Gayatri has been told). 

aat carefaht: wraggared fretrary! 

Wad weed ea cat ar aarfeta ar eet 

Tag fe: pateqeredar 
CARES AAA: WAST 0H 

Warer AS aa Ware 

Tare afarorh were wefan: sree AT BU 
MSM A AT Aa: PITS TI 

WMerrenraead x safer wafergraa: 112 VU 

Ua Bet F eer TT TTT aT 
USS A AMIN Tal TATEET al ‘ 

Taare wniataft Maar 2 31k 

After the offering performed through the 

single Gayatri hymn, Gayatro hymn with 

three time recital of Bhurbhurvaha Svaha 

should be exercised with offering only 

seasmum. The offering of seasmum should 

be continued unless the number of offering 

is reached to one lakh or one crore as 

resolved. The client should offer food to the 

orphans and poor people till the offering is 

continued. On the completion of the 

offering, proper donation (Daksina) should 

be given to the Brahmins (Rtvija) without 

being miserly and with obeisance. The pot 

(Santi-kalasa) installed at the time of 

offering should then be taken and the water 

should be sprinkled on all people living in 

that villag-. It should be taken care that the 

people suffering from ailments are to be 

preferred. O - learned prince, such 

performance of offering renders peace and 

shatters the hurdles and pains from the 

village, town, district and the nation as a 

whole. 

Whvsa Sara 

saeaawad At JA! 

cererniiganferte ard tre GenferamN yw 
We Te aT YraTTAH 

fear serge: qafaer: 

aarht gribasiferat aerate 

Wat a Yet: AS FTAA 4 | 

ofa starfaegenl creetefateria 
CSTR S EAT 113.4 I 

Markandeya said— O king, I have thus 

told you the method of one lakh homa 

(offering) as it was told by the hermit 

Saunaka. It spreads peace and wisdom 

throughout the nation. In case, the offering 

so discussed is performed by Brahmins in 

their homes, village, town and other places 

in the prescribed manner as described here 

in above, the people, cows and the king 

including the subjects and the bureaucrats 

can avail of the pleasure of peace. 

Thus, the end of chapter thirtyfifth on 

description Laksahoma in Nrsimha Purana. 

eK 
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CHAPTER 36 

Story pertaining to the incarnation of god 

WTHUSa TAT 

HAAG Bet Fagarey ale: 
AL YO STOTT UPA] UTA STATI RI 

Markandeya said— O king, I will now 

describe the incarnations of god Visnu, all 

holy and removing the evils. Please, listen 

to it. 
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FUR WIT SAM Aart: TAY 

agent a Pest wfadt a weer 
Bar ator we feeopaT A FA: 

AMT Yea AT TPL ARTO ATATATINS HI 
aa Pert wret ae We Wetaet: 

ferwarat nerdtal fafrgat weraq: sn 
aan ferecniggaayerat: Fa 

aafaer tae wiftat Fert TTA 

Gat agt afer: Ta aTHAA Were 

SAAT: HAT TUTTE 1 

TUT yea A Ter faeAt Way BA: 

AMUTPA AAT WH TATA SAHUSAT: 9 

BAT UCT araaeanfad AT 

SAAT TAO BEM ST: YT SASH 
Ba HUA SATE wat Se: ART: | 

welt Ws FM FHT AIANTAT: WL 

aiened Wore gat wrest Profan: | 

BATA J He TAT F HATTA ot 
I, will describe how god Visnu was 

incarnated as a fish, how he brought back 

the Vedas (immersed into the ocean of great 

devastation) and gave them to Brahma and 

how he killed the monsters namely, Madhu 

and Kaitabha. Again, how he _ was 

incarnated as a tortoise and picked up the 

mountain of Mandaracala. How he then 

incarnated as a pig (Varaha) and picked up 

this entire earth like a ball in his jaws? How 
he then killed the giant, chivalrous and 

mighty Hiranydksa, the son of Diti. How 

that same god then incarnated as Nrsirhha 
and killed Hiranyakasipu, an enemy of 

gods. Again how he became Brahma and 

tied the king Bali with the promissory 
estopel and how he again enthroned Indra 
as the king of gods. Again how he appeared 

as Sri Rama and killed Ravana with his 

demonic culture as a whole. 

/ $29 

As Parasurama he again appeared on the 

earth and destroyed the autocracy 
established by _Ksatriya kings along with 
their dynasty as a whole. He in the form of 

Balabhadra, killed the Pralambha ectce., 

monsters and killed Karmsa etc., enemy to 

gods and monsters during incarnation as 

god Sri Krsna. Similarly, how the god will 

appear as Budha in era of Kali and how at 

the time of the ending of the era, he will 

become Kalki and kill all Mlecchas. 

BURT Wea a: 

potter sore warfearear 
waren ot fare ort 

wert fare: TEARTATTTN Bat 
ofa simefeegat et: wgatarqenat 

wafayrseara: 113 

O king, the person who will listen the 
valours of everlasting god Visnu as 

described by me, he will attain to the 

supreme position of god himself after 
relieving himself from the bondage of evils. 

Thus, the end of chapter thirty-sixth on 

incarnation of Hari in Nrsimha Purana. 

ae ake 
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CHAPTER 37 

Incarnation of Matsya and killing of Madhu 

and Kaitabha demons 

ATHUsa Sara 

AAATSATTOTTEA ET TETRA: | 

a vad famgad ay satfe ware et 

We feaeereael War Tea: | 

STARTS STARE TATA HH 

BT TT WET Baa PIAGATT: | 

RMA aafergsd JIN 

RQSSHATA TASTY TETAS 
Hea Hela Wea 
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TATA WIS VEC 

area Toss aha Tans eTTTATIG U1 

Markandeya said-- There are several 

names of god Acyuta. Hence, it is 

impossible to highlight them’ all. I will 

therefore, tell you in brief. It is a well 

propagated fact that the creator of this 

universe had resorted to the Yoganidra and 

sleeping on the body of Sesanaga known as 

Ananta. At that time a great devastation had 

gobbled up everything and there was water 

everywhere. After the passage of certain 

time, two drops of perspiration emerged 

from the ear region of that god and dropped 

down into the water. These drops had 

originated two démons namely, Madhu and 

Kaitabha. They were most powerful, 

formidable with their limbs, gallant and 

gigantic. O king in that intervening time, a 

great lotus got its root from the navel region 

of that sleeping god. That lotus had given 

birth to Brahma. 

O Gat feat wes WaT: Ga TEMA 

TATRA WT TENT areas: 116 1 

SAM AAPTENA aT: TS AAMT: | 
Waa Tart aagt wehevtiio i 

ame aapreaefaat Teor: aT 

aed wat ant erat aerate 

AA: UagHal WH AAS AAT, ATT 
g:facirerramra aa aenft & watse i 

Aare Gora wat Faq ace 

Bares WT stat HEqaferTigo tI 
sta dfaa grat garetrenfaar:| 
aera AeMreaty SAT T TSAI 

aat faronfeag a ta yeaa 
WRTTUATA WAH MAU TATA 8A 
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O king, god Visnu suggested Brahma to 
create the universe of organisms. God 

Brahma accepted this suggestion and as he 

could prepare himself ready to involve in 
creation, the demons - Madhu and Kaitabha 

suddenly appeared before him. They 
snatched within seconds, the Vedas and 

scriptures i.e., main sources for creation 

from the hands of Brahma and brought 

them away. Having lost those keys to 

creation, god Brahma became nervous at 
once and began to think - "Oh, how can I do 

creation now? God gave me insurrections 

for this great cause but I have now become 
devoid of the science of creation? Oh, an 

acute adversity has now gripped me. 

"Brahma began wailing due to excessive 
pain and started recollection of the data as 

were in the Vedas. However, his effort met 

with failure which has further added fuel to 
the furnace of his agony. When no option 
was left with him, he began praying to god 

Purusottama in a systematic manner 

affirmed by the scriptures. 

Talrara 

Sor Aefraa wart Fret wa: 

faamfrea Fret actor Feet aa: 1193 11 
faerena tara anitgra zara: 

afar ant fret wedge TAA est 

arated Hera AAA 
Mat YRTRANAT Aaa WASTATTN V4 1 

wdarrnista a afe aratseqa 

afe 8 wt Adar ada FATIH 

Brahma prayed - I convey frequent 

salute to the treasure of the Veda, 

scriptures, science and the deeds and who 

has laid down the pranava (om). Salute to 

the master of speech who holds all 

learnings. Salute to Paramesvara who is 

omniscient and beyond the imagination. O 
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great armed god, O Adhoksaja, you are in 

the form of offering and you have no 

physical feature. You too are Sama itself 

and always in the universal forms. Acyuta, 

you are omniscient and adorn in the form of 

knowledge in the heart of organisms. O god 

of the gods, please, enlighten me always. I 

convey you frequent salute. 

WHvsy Sart 

set WAST AT VTE: | 

TAOS Sagi AT T AAMT Vo! 
sae F Tat faayfeercarara wifi 

Saree aie fags Ga WAT TMS I 

agaetsd Watts Wear WATE: 

Tet Bt AAT SEAT AAT! 

agannfaeinl waar TAN Veh 

a wave wet gut aera cat: 

ways a A Uaet TEAM ATAewit2 ol 

at Wrefarat qyet At aT aft: 

Aepreatton WP: Megat MTT 

BAT TA erat AAA FTI 

wrest HT GAARA AAR IH 

Markandeya said— In reply to the prayer 

so made by Brahma, god Visnu, with conch, 

gada, discus and lotus flower in his four 

hands said— "I will give you the supreme 

knowledge." God then began to think about 

the usurper of the science from Brahma and 

in what form he would have held the same? 

Finally, he turned him into the form of a 

gigantic fist, several yojana long with a 

wide body; when it could gather 

consciousness it was found to be Madhu 

and Kaitabha demons. Hari, then in the 

form of a fish entered into the womb of the 

sea where the waves began confronting due . 

to the blow of his body. He then entered 

into the nether loka and saw Madhu and 

Kaitabha there. On having prayed by the 

hermits, god Visnu enchanted them and 
picked up the Vedas, the treasure of 

knowledge. He then came up and handed 

over the same to Brahma. On completion of 

this deed, god Visnu abandoned the 

projected form of a fish and again slept in 

the lap of Yoganidra. 

Wt: VGat AHat want ugdest 

SUT SAMA F MAT SATAN 31! 

aa OT Teal Get stat ears Araza! 

arta Aayreatfor Sea FAST AAT wt 

Seger at Tera eral Agehevit 

aeramrageqat wart Syrat FAN 

YRMUTTATAT TIA Ts AEA 

MAAS CI FTAA STATUE 

Madhu and Kaitabha on awakening from 

the spell saw that the Vedas have gone. It 

caused them immense pain. They were 

annoyed and in course of their search, they 

saw god Visnu sleeping. Addressing Visnu 

they said— "This is the shrewd fellow, who 

enchanted us and returned the Vedas to 

Brahma. Now he sleeps like a sage here." 

Those pushed god Visnu to awake him from 

the sleep and said— "O shrewd, both of us 

have come to fight you. Hence, satisfy us in 

the fight. Get up and struggle with us." 

SyRt wraemat Faeat Zar 

aaa aracat at oa: yg BeITAMTN 2911 

TTATATAAT Va ATT: | 

G fe: wfeyeda qrorare ster o 

O king, having heard their desire, god 

Visnu took his Saranga bow an adjusted the 

string on the same. He blew the conch-shell 

and stretched the string of his bow so 

fiercely that the sound coming out from it 
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had filled the ether, all directions and sub- 

directions with noise. 

at a OSH Verdtal sora wegen 

agaret warant |eftor wgeest2 ei 

FOP FAN AAt eres Seva: UAT: 

ae aged Tarot FSET o 11 

aera: wired: wtrsifaaat: | 

aft preatfar watfor fered farergreani3 et 

at agar afat aa aaat aychewh 

eat wigtatrfad: wt: Hert grata Vi 

wae Fear Tay fast aferat we 

Affe aa: Vaart TET 3 

O king, those great chivalrous and fierce 

Madhu and Kaitabha also had stretched the 

string of their bows and began to fight 

against god Visnu. A fierce battle started 

and both parties attacked on each other with 

the weapons which they had. God Visnu 

had shattered and broken into pieces all 
weapons and implements blown from the 

demons side. The intoxicated demons 

fought very long and lastly were killed by 

the sharp arrows shot from the Samga bow 

of lord Visnu. O king, god Visnu then made 

this earth by using their Meda (hide, 

marrow and blood). The earth, therefore, is 

also known as Medini. 

Ud HOMES Aciecraar waaha: | 

Wa: West yUTeT AageA HAO vi 

a sé Quad weuld ein 

Sarat AST AafagwTE FATS 4 1 

wre gee 
faarnd ctafeara faq: 

area wit wate: 
AISA TA TAT ATTEN & 

WeaPAPNSEATA: 1131911 
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O king, Prajapati Brahma thus, on return 

of the Vedas through god Visnu performed 

the deed of creation. The person who 

resides’ in Candraloka on his death and 

thereafter becomes a Brahmin known to 

Vedas in this earth again, if he listens to this 

story based on the incarnation of god. O the 

ruler of earth, always remember god Visnu 

who incarnated himself in the form of a 

giant fish, not lesser shape than a mountain 

and worshipped by all earthly beings. 

Thus, the end of chapter thirty-seventh on 

incarnation of Matsya in Nrsirmha Purana. 

2K 
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CHAPTER 38 

Incarnation of god Visnu as tortoise, 

churning of ocean and Visnu’s form of 

enchanting damsel (Mohini) 

WRIST SAT 

Yu target ys ear ee: Wafer: | 

Wa F year ay: atraferrraraferg en 

AT Feq: wa Wares wae 

HASMATT TS TREN SATTTOT: 1121 

Markandeya said— In the ancient period, 

all gods badly defeated by the demons at the 

advent of a fierce war between them, 

sheltered themselves under god Visnu, the 

husband of Laksmi (the daughter of ocean). 

On visit there, all gods including Brahma 

stood with clasped hands before god and 

began to pray to him reciting the following 

hymns - 

oat Fy: 
wae tacara Cartas ynifesran 

TH TN Bag: TarTeTTaT 3 

wet fayaaura wears a 

TYRATATM HMA TAT TA: 
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aa: Taft ta aa ys gonad: 

aarara fe at gfe aeorat a TAA 

The gods said-- Salute the Paramesvara, 

holder of Sariga bow, the master of all 
words and whose navel has originated the 

lotus flower. Frequent salute is conveyed to 

KeSava, the killer of Madhu and Kaitabha 

and who is in the form of all gods and the 

entire universe. O merciful god, all of us 

have now been badly defeated by the most 

mighty demons. So, please tell us of any 

positive and competent measure for victory. 

We salute you. 

WaUsy JarI 

sfa Wat war cadadat Wares: | 

aMadtehcar wertaryd: Fert: 116 11 

Markandeya said- On the prayer so 

made by the gods, god Janardana appeared 

before them and said— 

sinmrargara 
Teal aa YU: Wa Us Hed aa: | 
Tat Wet eM At Hear wT arafearq 

wae warta wereret crarad:| 

ara: Ufa yea Meret aTATTALS I 

até a aa mera ahienta featea:) 

MAY AT AAATAAATT: 118 

Wfawka aongat argaet Wats: | 

BS Ted TRTATTEATST TOTASEAT: 11 oUt 

SRM ASAT EACTAAS FTGTATT| 
aat fe Gear Sq Baal aa Beas gen 

The Lord said— O gods, do a treaty with 

all demons at the sea-shore. Make the 

churning rod (Mathani) of Mandardcala 

mountain and make a cord of the serpent 

Vasuki. Collect all medicines and drop 

them into the sea. Having done all this, start 
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churning the sea. I will also assist you all in 

that project. Nectar will come out as a result 

of the churning, which will be sipped by the 

gods and they regain the immense power to 

fight and defeat the demons. O gods, you all 

including Indra will attain splendour, 

chivalry and full of courage as a result of 

sipping that nectar. You will then 

undoubtedly conquer the demons, 

Bye tates tar: ws wrath 

moras Fert aha, araet SAT NVI 
airertent Wa Ue 

Sferal Vega TA WT Ferhat: 1193 1 

aired aftrgda wea aT 
aaladive vier tad: wateiesn 

AAPA LAT TANTO 

aaa Perey TATTT: 1 RG 

The gods again saluted the god and 

returned to the place suggested by him. 

They made a treaty with the demons and 

began to do the needful for the churning of 

the sea. Bali, the demon king picked up the 

Mandaracala mountain alone and threw it 

into the sea. The gods and demons then 

collected all kinds of medicines and 

dropped the same into the sea. Vasuki, the 

serpent also came there in compliance with 

the order of god Visnu. God Visnu himself 

came there in order to safeguard the interest 

of the gods. 

aa faut ware aa: wa Bega: 

Wa Ft Arras afterereeurfarat: 11 26 U1 

WU Het Hen TF Freres ay 
aa MIGUEL FA ATATTATT V9! 

fat qant g alfa aarerar 

Raat: Tart gq aerate Fratfatar: 1 ge! 
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ud a WeaTad Wetisa: wfaya al 

STEM feat Wary T GAT AEA Vee M1 
£ ear fe a | 

arent wafayaes weT FTA oI 

ware gaan] Yet Wat WAYS: 
TraHIAA Ver TATU Sys: 112 ki! 

wat AMT a eat: are Waa: 

AAA ATA FR AY: ATAMTTAU2 VI 

US EM JUNS THA: FTA: | 

All gods and demons then came to god 

Visnu amicably and gathered at the coast of 

Ksirasagara. O king, the project of sea 

churning with Mandaracala as the rod and 

Vasuki as a cord started in full swing. God 

Visnu appointed the demons at hood side 

and the gods at the tail side of the serpent 

Vasuki. As there was no base in the bottom, 

the Mandaracala immersed into the water. 
Having seen the mountain so drowned, the 

all philanthropic god Visnu, turned him into 

a tortoise and lifted up the Mandaracala to 
facilitate the project of churning. With 

another form of Kesava, he pressed the 

mountain from the top to down and his one 

more form as Janaérdana with the gods kept 

busy in pull. Thus, the project of churning 

got accelerated. 

TATA STATTTA-JT 2 3 11 

arerqetatt wart farrcerdg Aer 

a AMT yg: Vs Tee PRTTSAN Iw 

ARTIST A Ateravsraaayrl| 

Wraayes ANE Vfepeet aT: TAB 4 

fadtoreataranrgerttata 3: ye 

TAATATATAIA ACT TRTATI & 1 

VAM ATAPA SIA: A ABIZA: | 

weamntg feng” wifert: srarnrd zy 
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a va: fora aa atagq wafera zai 

Aaa een THAT TNR CH 

eintarefeaaya Weratyeat WEA: | 
WA SEAT AANA PTA AAT TI FI 

away wea aT Wa YUTT:! 

O king, Kdalakita poison very first 

appeared as result of churning. All serpents 

shared that poison proportionately. The 

residual portion was drunk by god Sankara 

under the instruction of god Visnu. A blue 

spot it had made on the throat of god 

Sankara and he got a new name Nilakaritha. 

It was heard that Airavata elephant and 

Uccaisrava horse were originated as a result 

of the second churning. The third churning 

originated the divine damsel Urvasi and the 

fourth originated the great tree Parijata; the 

fifth time, the moon originated. O king that 

moon is held by god Siva on his forehead 

the same way as a woman puts Bindi 

(Svastika) on her forehead. Similarly, a 

number of divine gems, ornaments and 

many thousand Gandharvas appeared from 

the churning of Ksriasagara. All gods and 

monsters were pleased to see all these 

surprising things coming out from the sea. 

Fava aay Har: Teed air MPA 3 oN 

PONT T aGPA YS ath Yc! 
faa: garaaret ATTA PATAL FAT 113 VN 

frennisvay ten Fadtatye wars 

The clouds then, complying with the 

order of god Visnu, started drizzling a 

pleasant breeze started blowing (it has 

provided the gods extreme vigour). A 

number of monsters were dead duc to the 

poisonous breathing of the serpent Vasuki 

and the remaining lost both their valour and 

splendour. 
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aa: sireferen AeA, a eTAATSSTI3 Vi 

faust wry fem: Wal: TadsraM 
aaa: Tae Ferra Te HAT 31! 

frorrageragt gait: qe: 

Sauat ware fear arorafeaa3 v1 

Bieaal: Vlet WT Ta: AT HASTE 

Subsequently, Sri Laksmi, with lotus in 

her hands appeared from the sea. O king, 

she was illuminating all directions with her 

splendour. O killer of enemies, she took a 

holy bath, smeared divine scent on body 

and that lotus dwelling Laksmi stood for a 

moment with fascinating ornaments on the 

side of gods. Then he enshrined herself 

within the heart of god Visnu. 

aaisgeaé yor gerarg weat Fret: 13 4 11 

Garant: UM aa: Meat: TT Ta 

deat: fare ufteraat g:faaretssa-gai 3 & 1 

arasymaé yor a a wea 

ad: Breurantifgareateds 4113011 

MA TIM WATT 
TAT SAMA TTA, TATTOTTEAL wAAT ¢ 1 

fearent ¥ at gear aifgaredt Exiga: | 

gargutae Fg Ale: PeTeT TATI3 8 II 

SE Usa MAAQHUe TAT! 

Wrefarat I AAA QUANTA 0 

argd gy warara Sav: weet ats 
aaa J Fal ar Satara: ity vii 

Ta Aelstat Wr WARAATS TT 

fara WIsyTa Bat: WaT Teast afeRtirs 21 

Ua Hiaet Wa eNtal STATI 

Hae: Yael Ju yuaat vearafaiis 311 

O king, god Dhanvantari, with a nectar 

pot in his hand then appeared from the Ks 
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irasigara. The gods were pleased at his 

appearance. However, the monsters 

aggrieved thinking that they have been 

abandoned by Laksmi. They suddenly took 

the nectar pot and moved from there 

voluntarily. O king, god Visnu_ then 

appeared in the form of a beautiful woman 

in order to safeguard the interests of the 

gods. That woman then moved towards the 

monsters. The demons were enchanted to 

see such a_ beautiful woman. They 

immediately became the prey of sensuality 

and in a state of exorbitant passion, they 
kept the nectar pot on the ground. God Vis 

nu by his beautiful trick, brought back the 
nectar for the gods by enchanting the 

monsters. They sipped the nectar, became 

powerful enough to win the monsters, 

waged the war and defeated them. O king, I 

have now completed the story pertaining to 

the incarnation of Kirma. It provides 

excellent results to both the persons reciting 

and the listeners. 
fe cad fj 

ANTAUATE Hao 

fedierani ¢ feara saci 
we Ut WaAae Sfsas v1 

ofa sttacfaegerat 

CU ICRIC IBLE MID AE EAL 

I have thus described the episode 

pertaining to god Visnu's appearing as 

Kirma with a view to safeguard the 

interests of the gods as a whole. Narayana is 

full of excellent deeds. 

Thus, the end of chapter thirty-eighth on 

incarnation of Kiirma in Nrsimha Purana. 

2K OK 
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CHAPTER 39 

Incarnation of Varaha, Killing of 

Hiranyaksa 

WahvSd sara 

BAT egos wguls Tate 

ané & waeznta warferrat: FOTN 

Markandeya said— O king, I will 

henceafter describe the sacred incarnation 

of god Visnu as Varaha. Listen to it 

attentively, 

STARTS wre TaroTeg fare 

Teleataet carey fresretifa a2 I 

Tearrishacrrats a wg a ah 

Teet fawpeaa: vet aferrearotes Ber 3 11 

SARTITER Tea AA 

Te Graeatat TEA sTTaAT SH 

fat: gat warreia ayaarfefe 3: sr 

fecoarer sft Gara WeTa TTT 14 A 

water Paar Saye A: 

USSTATAUTAAT Aaa AF WASTE 

O Sattama, 

everywhere in all the three worlds, when the 

great devastation (Pralaya) enters on the 

expiry of Brahma's day. O great king, god 

Visnu makes oblation to all the creatures till 

then in the three-worlds and sleeps on the 

one thousand hoods of the serpent (i.e. Ses 

anaga) as long as the thousand era lasting 

night within that immense quantum of the 

water. We have heard that in the ancient 

time, a gigantic demon had taken birth from 

the womb of Diti, the wife of hermit 

Kasyapa. He was mighty and full of valour. 

He lived in the nether world. He attacked 

the gods and snatched their capital. He 

only water is seen 
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always used to disturb the people doing 

offering (yajfia) on the earth. 

ar wequrt ferent weal weafat Saat: 

aa dat aot ae tarpenhe afarafaii 

ofa tear facoeret: Haat J Taro 

qmat arcongrferrent eat A WTEC NS 1 

face dreamed J Carteret TTI 

fart vera a wat wfserg TATA I 

That demon once thought - "The people 

living on earth will perform offering for 

gods and it will enhance the splendour, 

energy and the power of the gods." The 

power of holding the earth in order to 

flourish the creation as established by god 

Brahma, was therefore, subjugated by that 

demon and took it beneath the water i.c. in 

the nether world. Having lost the holding 

power (Dh§@rana Sakti), this earth also got 

immersed into the water. 

fig water aa fora afesifa ch 
BRET AAT BA Taree WATT Qo 11 

am dang et até agra 

aauré qué fatraet safer ei 

SSH VeTaTE Yyaeaa TUferT 

afaig Gags Ware Wee?! 

ydeetsrant feet aearafa: TAI 

wreagraret efaata aryresterree et! 23 1 

wd Aqua Ted YOayaATTETAH 
ARATE AT MTATAT TOT | 8% II 

sea Heat J ares wade garahy:| 
When Sri Hari awakened on expiry of 

the Yogaindra (a sleep under yoga), he did 

not see the earth and just then by virtue of 

his great intuition, he knew that it was gone 

to the nether world. O great king, he then 
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disguised himself in a divine gigantic form 

as a Varaha (pig) whose feet were the four 
Vedas. His jaw was as vast as the Yipa, 

usually used for fastening the animals. His 

mouth was of the same shape as that of a 

pig. His face was formidable and a large 

chest, large arms, the tongue was of fire and 

struck (struva) was the hood. His eyes were 

as large as the sun and the moon, ears were 

the great decds like digging the well and 

performing the offerings i.e. Ista Dharma 

and his voice was of Sama. Pragvarhsa (the 

house of client) was the body, oblation was 

his nose and his hair were the asana of kusa 

grass. Thus, his whole body was in the form 

of the Vedas itself. His large ayala were the 

holy psalm of the Vedas. The constellations 

and stars were his hands and the rolling 

waves of that Pralaya (devastation) were his 

garments. 

TATA UNS MATS 1 4 UI 
Wrava uw facvaet oe frat garaft: 

STI aa: Yea! Wye THAT RG 

RAMs: wean wad 

Peary Waar Wa TATA AST ATI V9 1 

fagra ea anré det arabia 

aorart ferata at cep Fe 

Teed TAM WA: Oke Tea 1 

fan: wit sated wat gry 

aha ard wea BRETT TATE 88H 

O great king, after turning into the form 

of so gigantic a pig, god Visnu entered into 

the nether world. The Yogis including 

Sanaka etc., were offering the holy psalms 

in his praise. He there killed Hiranydksa and 
picked up the whole earth on the fore 

portion of his jaws. Thus, he came up from 

the nether world and established the earth in 
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its usual place. All the gods praised him for 

such philanthropic deeds. He then installed 

the mountains in their usual places and 

abandoned the form of a pig in the holy 

place of Kokamukha in the interests of the 

Vaisnavas. That territory of Varaha is the 

best and mystic place. He then turned 
himself into the form of Brahma and 

created this universe as a whole. Thus, god 

Visnu provided protection to his devotees 

by incarnating himself in all ages. He 

himself then turns into the form of Rudra 

and withdraws the universe when the 

appropriate time requires for the same. 

aaa atsara: 
aefant apa yuna Aa: 

aot alt aged fadya st 

fagra urd a Ad aft PATNON 

sfa siteefaggarat arcremgurat at 
WHA aC SEATT: 113 8 HI 

The man who listens to this episode of 

god Visnu, who is beyond the conscience 

rendered by the Vedas gets an extreme 

concentration on him and thus, is absolved 

from all sins. Finally, he attains to that god 

Hari. 

Thus, the end of chapter thirty-ninth on 

incarnation of Varaha in Nrsisnha Purana. 

7 Ke 
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CHAPTER 40 

Incarnation of Nrsimha, accomplishments 

of Hiranyaksipu and Praise of gods 

WaRVsa Sarat 

ale: aia aa wena etera! 

anad antag g yaaa Frater Aue 

Markandeya said— O king, I have thus 

disclosed the episode relating to the 

incarnation of god Visnu in the form of 
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Varaha (pig). I will now highlight his 

incarnation as Nrsimha. Please, listen to it 

attentively. 

fat: Gat Temniferafrg: gM 

area FEnt agataeaay 2 | 

TAT ATS Fan t we aAaT! 

at aw aery wet waa ads 

Sqen aren seat fecoraferg: Ga 

sara Tea agit Terat fareanat wit 

In the long-long past, Hiranyakasipu, the 

son of Diti, became a mighty man. He 

performed penance as long as many 

thousand years without consumption of 

food of any kind. Having been pleased with 

the penance so strictly observed, god 

Brahma said to that monster - O the king of 

monster dynasty, ask for anything that 

pleases you. The monster at first bowed his 

head before god Brahma with sheer 

reverence and then said. 

ferraanigrqeara 

afe wa aera Wee WTA 

Aas Tat KAT ea TANG I 

TYR W aU a Hert 7 ale 

TBST A Alea WTO A ATATIG I 

ARE 7 Wet a Wert A Aaa: 

a atrgtalfa 3 4 weet werd: 191 

7 fast adhgiamega: 

a aataialfa tq areretefinicit 

AAT A Tel J AOS: | 

a fet a a Aw O oreeranaaght: neu 

sfa a cada at aAguirgen 

Hiranyakasipu said— O Brahma, if you 

really are ready to give me favours, please, 

give all that I now solicit. The cause for my 
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death should not be the thing dry, wet, the 

water, the fire, the wood, the insect or 

reptile, the stone, the air, the weapon 

including the javelin, the mountain, the 

men, the gods, the monster, the gandharva 

or the demon, the kinnaras, the demi-gods, 

the vidyadharas, the snakes, the monkey 

including all other animals and it should not 

be through Durga etc., Matrganas: My death 

should neither occur inside house nor 

outside. Nor should it be during the day or 

at the night and even more, altogether the 

means for the death generated by you 

should not be the cause for my death. O 

gracious god, I ask the same from you. 

WauSs Sars 

sent cee gen af ore ura e011 

ATT Aa Feiss TEM F Tua 

Serate Sere Tan UTA ANTATTN ga 
aera Feet at a Aika aT: Fer 
aorta war at ad F ag serT ez 
Tes Yer Tetaret Aras we 

seg dere fecoernfgrat: TTI g 3 UI 

ST AL Tat Tal Te AGTAT! 
Aste peat Seat aera aetalta: 11 gw 

aan faery wt fan fea: sreraaayfen 

fafa tet wad uh aderferanaa e411 

Markandeya said— O king, god Brahma 

in reply to Hiranyakasipu; said, O the king 

of monsters, as I am under promise, I render 

such a wish to be fulfilled in spite of its 

being most rare. I have seldom given yet 

such a rare boon to any of my devotees. I 

appreciate your severe penance. O the king 

of monsters, may all be true whatever you 

wished. You should now go back to your 

realm and enjoy the pleasure of this boon. 
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With these words, god Brahma returned to 

his holy abode. The monster by acquiring 

that mysterious boon, started abusing his 

powers. He fought against the gods and 

dethroned them. He then captured the 

throne of heaven himself and_ started 

enjoying all luxuries there. 

gat ofa sane eaedadat yz 

faderatt wa fauron argdt aqqRg 

Waals a fecoaeaherg: weit: | 

aga Waly WHS aT VEMTTATI V9 U 

qT aeat 7 Biel Fated BIL wha 

aerfiretare Aeeaferait: WATS 
wie Wot Hed Utara 

APT TAM AHEIRA TAIT 1 

aad franly seed TENT 

senget Tat Wa FTAA oI 

raatetraraaat wre afta 

Te Sale F Hela Sat: Vat Tea gl 
Tet waoreagt soegierefaa: | 

fareeafgrarce faaret gPrerarqine 21 

Fee: vie aad sara A: 

O king, all gods under threat of that 

barbarous monster, started strolling on the 

earth after leaving their respective positions 

in heaven. Among them were Indra, Rudra 

and all hermits. They were in disguise of 

men. Having established his command on 

the three-worlds, Hiranyakasipu called a 

general meeting of his entire subjects and 

declared that he is the only king of the 

three-worlds and they should immediately 

abandon all activities of worship made for 

the gods including offering, donations and 

arranging the holy yajfias. He commanded 

them to worship him only and alone instead 
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of the gods. Owing to the intimidation, the 

subjects started compliance with the order 

passed by that monster. The modus- 

operandi so made under vagary of fear, 

speedily gripped all men and _ gods 

committing crimes and sins as well. Having 

ceased the worship of gods and likewise 

other holy deeds the graph of crime and 

offence spurted-up rapidly. After the lapse 

of a long passage of time, all gods including 

Indra asked lord Brhaspati - O the great 

hermit, let us know the exact time for the 

death of Hiranyakasipu coupled with the 

measures to be adopted for the same. 

gewireart 

opal We ae TAME YT 3 I 

wren fecorafery: ator Werge: | 

Pireat ATeTafe Mert PiteAT ATSTaAAT FAN VU 
iteat af atgrate afer yaar freq: 

Ae MNT: MTT GT TTT: 14 HI 

ay Mad ga wag ao wea 

HIATT AS HATTA FTE II 

gaya aa waa ferent seater Fra: | 

afaed Gest Aaa WATT 91 

qari ¢ wags wavemrftacerary 

fauaairarts vara aah Bec 

Ud Vana Fat: Wes Mesa 

attractant ae watt wa Sea 

qente: deat fa: Wat wale arog! 

ate wast cares aatrord afeeafai3 ot! 
Lord Brhasapti said— O gods, I will tell 

you of the measures to regain your 

respective position as before in heaven. 

Listen to me attentively. The power which 

this great monster had acquired through 

penance has now near the end. The agony 

that he possesses on the death of his brother 
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Hiranyadksa has made him mad and his 

discretion has now lost its sanity. 
Remember that there is no more powerful 

enemy than agony and the sense of 

retaliation that arises thereafter. I am 

looking for the day of death nearer to 

Hiranyakasipu. A man can tolerate the 

burns and the wounds on the body being 

these external but he cannot tolerate the 

pricks of agony. As I have gathered the 

opinion of several learned hermits, the 

majority affirms the fact that he will die 

shortly. The omens reflected by nature and 

judged by me also further affirm that the 

gods shall shortly regain their position in 
heaven. I therefore, suggest to you to move 

at the northern coast of Ksirasagara where 

god Visnu is in snoring sleep. Do pray to 

that god and get explained the exact 

measure for the killing of that monster. 

SUA Tara Me aaITT aT! 
WUT UTA RAT We AHA 81 

que fret yt om god wafer a UBT 

aatfarar qfrat: wfieraret featena:113 211 
ATT SSCA Ta T FART 

apaDa: Hear atererent TET 311 

wa TET YT: Vas fact fol waaay) 

angqaq fafa: aid: garert: wafer vi 

TANT MTA MEM Wat WATE 

SATA: YUATATTATAT BTN & UI 

The gods were pleased and _ started 

admiring lord Brhaspati with clapping. 

They immediately accepted the suggestion 

and made their mind to visit that place very 
surely. On an auspicious day, they called 

the hermits for Punyaha  Vacana, 

Svastivacana and Mangalapatha and moved 

towards the northern coast of Ksirasagara 

under the lead. of god Mahadeva. On 

arriving there, they all stood at the shore 
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and began reciting a number of psalms in 

praise of god Visnu. God Sankara also 

concentrated on Janardana and_ started 

reciting his holy names. 

sirerea Jara 

feroayfarenyaycat Gare AATCTR: | 

wafer faeryer cee SeraTeTH: 113 & 

aye: aioe HET: WaATCTTACOTA 

SEMA aye: FHT NZI! 

Mga ATT WaT ATYSA: | 
ARTaTY AN Far ayaa FATHA:3 ct 

Teferarry Bferary skraTaTEy FRAT: | 
aqua: yostiear: Foot: Fa: YUAN eH 

aafaet neni ageet wargE: | 

anfetat SereRat ATT TREAT: Xo LI 

mifaret wafer wafafatyay: | 

TMT eaten fayette sft: eu 
fafamafactam gelst: sifted: 

aaa SSAA MAY MTA HBT: Is VI 

afeatratseqa: aa: aeranifea: afer: 

TOUT: BRUT SATA: UTTRT BMTfeTaET: 11s 3 

Gat yreadrast wearin: | 

aera: MTT AAT SY 

qerarey Jetara: sitfrara: fara: afer: 1 

AUATAY SAY ATA: WATT: WATT 4 

Fer: YR: YT: YATE Weyay: | 

Got: afd GeO: oa: YU ET Ye I 

wat sat Tat MIT AAT Yet seit 
fatal quset at tae saat ashixion 

feopStaT Wea: VST: PTAA: | 

BIT: VTA: PITT VST: WATATA USC 

ara: wien: cart amaafrar: aA: 

Wat: Weal wea: AMT: AAAs FU 
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tate: are: ste: alfa: alfa Sattvika, Svami, Samavedapriya, Sama, 
aera: qustaett after faerara cer 114 oll Savana, Sdhasi, Sattva, Samptrnarsa, 

We: Teather: tes: WAT: 

STARS ATLA STRAT: HG 2 
a Tel a tae Cae Yer Gear 

amy tafecara feed yrpadrs Any 211 

SATAN AMT TEST 

Sri Mahadeva recited - O Isvara, you are 
addressed with the holy names as Visnu, Jis 

nu, Vibhu, Deva, Yajfiesa, Yajfiapalaka, 

Prabhavisnu, Grasisnu, Lokatma, 

Lokapdlaka, Kesgava, Kesiha, Kalpa, 

Sarvakaranakarana, Karmakrta, 

Vamanadhi§sa, Vasudeva, Purustuta, 

Adikarta, Varaha, Madhava, Madhustidana, 
Narayana, Nara, Harhsa, Visnusena, 

Hutasena, Jyotisman, Dyutiman, Sriman, 

Ayusman, Purusottama, Vaikuntha, 
Pundarikaésa, Krsna, Strya, Surarcita, 

Narasimha, Mahabhima, Vajradamstra, 

Nakhayudha, Adideva, Jagatkarté, Yogesa, 
Garudadhvaja, Govinda, Gopati, Gopta, 

Bhipati, Bhuvanesvara, Padmanabha, Hrs 

tkeSa, Vibhu, Damodara, Hari, Trivikrama, 

Trilokesa, BrahmeSa, Pritivardhana, 

Vamana, Dustadamana, Govinda, 

Gopavallabha, Bhaktipriya, Acyuta, Satya, 

Satyakirti, Dhruva, Suci, Karunya, Karuna, 

Vyasa, Papaha, Santivardhana, Sarhnyasi, 

Sastratattvajiia, Mandaragiriketana, 

Badarinilaya, Santa, Tapasvi, 

Vaidyutaprabha, Bhiitavasa, Guhavasa, 

Srinivasa, Sriyahpati, Tapovasa, Dama, 

Vasa, Satyavasa, Sanatana purusa, Puskala, 

Punya, Puskaraksa, Mahesvara, Ptrna, 

Parti, Puranjiia, Punyajfia, Punyavarddhana, 

Sankhi, Cakri, Gadi, Sarngi, Langall, 

Musali, Hali, Kiriti, Kundali, Hari, Mekhali, 

Kavaci; Dhvaji, Jisnu, Jeté, Mahavira, 

Satrughna, Satrutépana, Santa, S4ntikara, 

Sasta, Sankara, Santanustuta, Sdarathi, 

Samrddhiman, Svargada, Kamada, Srida, 

Kirtida, KirtinaSana, Moksada, Pundarikaks 

a, Ksirabdhikrtaketana, Surdsuraihstuta, 

Preraka and Papavasana etc., names. You 

are the Yajfia, Vasatkara, Ormkara and 

Ahavaniya Agni (the fire). O Purusottama, 
Deva you are Svaha, Svadha and Sudha. O 

Sanatana (everlasting) god Visnu I convey 

my Salute to you. O Garudadhvaja, you are 

beyond the scope of certification and 

immortal. 

WaHusa sara 

sedatataiced: Gaga WASTING 31 

sara wey tary Waifs Ta: 
Markandeya said~ God Madhustidana 

appeared on having pleased with the divine 

names so recited and said. 

sirarqara 

Bent: egal sar aah: Haat: YT Gy wil 

ad Wa warisfer frat araritt a: 
The Lord said— O gods, I am extremely 

pleased with you as you all have recited my 

holy names. Tell me, what you want to be 

fulfilled by me? 

dat FY: 

Saee BU Gusta ATA 4A 
mata write et fa vem uftgesie 

The gods said— O god of gods, O Hrs 

ikeSa, O lotus-eyed god, O the beloved of 
Laksmi, O Hare, nothing is unknown for 

you so, why are you asking this all from us? 

saat 

QHaMT Va WATT ATASAT: 4 & 

feuqafarend Wate WaT FI 
Qos AIA WAT AN 
Wa weg Ui et arataes FETT 
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aaré Ufsat fret wandte ret aay 211 

Wie wes ta ad dorafrat yr 
waa eat Shrenta farang way 811 

TRAM tat: aHlet Afsrerdterary| 

Waa Ara GAL Weret ATA Sw: 11 011 

aeI HE Far dea: afeaht Gaetan 

ghrenta abies tae: | 

syarat facet gar Acar fareat wate git 
sfa sirarfaegaay feasts 

ARTI SEAT: 11% 0 

The Lord said- O gods, I know the 

reason for your visit. God Mahadeva and 

you all have recited my own hundred holy 

names with a wish to see the monster 

Hiranyakasipu slaughtered. O great learned 

Siva, the person who will recite these names 

daily the same way as you have this time 

recited will avail of my grace, O god 

Sambhu, I am pleased with you. Please, turn 

back to your holy Kailasa. The monster 

Hiranyakasipu will be definitely 

slaughtered by me. O gods, you should also 

return and just wait for some time. This 

monster will shortly get a Prahlada, a 

devotee to god Visnu since birth and he will 

become an enemy like for Hiranyakasipu. 

The day will come when such enimity will 

approach its climax and then IJ will appear 

in order to protect Prahlada and murder the 

monster who by virtue of boons is still 

undefeated by the gods. O king, the gods 

followed the advice so given by god Visnu 

after saluting him with sheer regards. 

Thus, the end of chapter fortieth on praise of god 

in Nrsimha Purana. 

oe KK 
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CHAPTER 41 

Birth of Prahlada, his devotion for Visnu 

and anxiety of Hiranyakasipu 

WEAMa JarT 

HTRUSS USING TARTEAAPTITE 
weula Gat saragerrerai ai 

ae weleufid faeator ware! 

GM Ta HSA RATATAT 2 

gat frandt gokart aa: sitermerfeer 

Sahasranika said- O most learned 

Markandeya, please tell the episode 

pertaining to the incarnation of god 

Nrsimha with details. O innocent, let me 

know the life sketch of devotee Prahlada in 

detail. O great yogi, O great hermit, all of 

us are lucky as we have got the opportunity 

of sipping the nectar form story of god Vis 

nu. 

AhUSy SarT 

Gu facvaenferareratse wepat aA 11 

feral afar ATTRA WeTATA: | 
ahat wainiatiage fara: isi 

wget Faro TSA, AATEC FT MNT 
doteateatred fe wet Gat: Tosa: 4H 

awarfet a rat ater feel wert aa: 

wart 3 ugar aa agar AAPaAT: 11 1 

at wasqramt fe aayeat mitt G1 

Sti Markandeya said~ Long long ago, 

the giant Hiranyakasipu once set out to the 

forest in order to observe penance. The 

earthquake and burning event took place 

that time. Having seen those omens his 

benevolent and well wisher near and dear 

ones, friends and servants forbade him 
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saying that the result of such penance will 

not prove good as the omens are giving 

indications. When ali of us do everything 

voluntarily and arbitrarily then what should 

be the purpose for the worship. These 

penances are only for those whose wishes 

remain incomplete. 

ud dattarnishe gael wentfea: 19 

aa: aerafyrat feats: ute: 

TS VATA AT: UTA RATHI I 

fort arat Waloret fafta: Wear 

fe aifa ad derercat fafradaue i 

Sia ferrReeta TANTS FAA: | 
WOT We MOTT ARS AAT 0 I 

That notorious and intoxicated monster 

went to the peak of Kailasa mountain 

without putting an ear to the suggestions 

given by his well wishers. He started doing 

very tough penance. Brahma, who was born 

from the lotus womb, became worried 

owing to that reason. He began to think - 
"QO, what should I do now? How can that 

monster be precluded from doing the 

penance? O king, the hermit Narada came 

there just then and he said after saluting 

him. 

ANe sara 

fanet feed ara arereoracrant 

Sat wate Wat a areha wif ee 
aré 4 arfenta ward fafa 

ATAU Sea Ufa TH eerea aT 2A 

Narada said- O father, you are 

exclusively devoted to god Narayana and 

there should be no cause in existence for 

anxiety for you. One should not worry when 

god Govind resides in his heart. I will do 

away the cause of penance for which that 

monster has been intended. May god 
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Narayana give me discretion and trick 

sufficient therefore. 

saris fret arged efe are 

Ward: vada are W YP Ra e311 

aelagt F at at Herd Waa 

waned fafrosray feats: uftea:nexn 

PTCA SIEENE! FATTST AAA : | 

Wuarene terest wre msi Fr ei 

ARTA OA: TARR: | 

frat weaftrear  areat wibrarfara: 1128 11 

Tag aeat Tea Hoag WaT! 

feuaafoge: Bayard Wares! 011 

amt af dara aaasafa at wer 

mage at ya wet areaucdati ge 

asta steaatteargt fecoaenfergetan 

TT THT ya sae TS TTT NS 

Markandeya said— The great hermit 
Narada, then saluted him and he departed 

from there with Parvata hermit and the 

name of Vasudeva in the heart. Both of 

them turn their body as that of Kalavinka 

bird and fled to the holy Kailasa. 
HiranyakaSipu was seated on penance there 

in the company of his friends. The hermit 

Narada took a dip there and sat on the 

branch of a tree. He began to recite the holy 

names of gods so loud as the monster could 

listen. After reciting "Orn Namo 
Nardyanaya" thrice, he kept a mum. The 

wicked Hiranyakasipu aggrieved at this and 

shot an arrow with an intention to kill those 

birds. Anyhow they fled to another tree. 

Assuming it as an omen, he at once left that 

place and came back to his palace. 

wente sat gato arate area: | 

Aa THRAAT Yea FAAS RAAT ATA: 112 0 1 
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Wada WAY AM VE: WT eel 

wary Get aayerat ae erat Ae ah 

qar aaret aatoragd 8 aafeaay 

Afar TENT ATH TATA TN 2 

wat mere Fae Grerereary dram) 

Eventually his queen Kayadht has that 

time completed the cycle of her instant 

menstruation. She asked her husband at 

night - "O darling, you had said at the time 

of departure to forest that your penance will 

run as long as ten thousand years. Whey 

then you have abandoned that resolution so 

quickly? O beloved husband, I pray you tell 

the factual reason behind such a constraint.” 

facoraneryeart 
wy ards 3 aeat are aafernferttq 31 

areata wet tart gear 

Homans Vet WAAR VI 
Sect yt avolk zat arraaifer a 

ange wa oft Srred Ta YAN 

a 9 wate mal andisdta aa 

Reus WTA aaah afar 1 

aadt ufarot stat wat Sereat SA 

WEN Fd VAI wiaankat F201 

Hiranyakasipu said~ O beloved, listen to 

the facts that I am going to tell you. It was 

for increasing my puzzles and the pleasure 

of the gods. Two birds came at the holy 

peak of Kailasa in Nanda-Kanana. They 

recited the holy hymn - "Orh Namo 

Narayanaya". They recited thrice that very 

hymn. O beautiful queen, I was aggrieved at 

lister.ing to the same but as I could shoot 

them, they fled elsewhere. Assuming it the 

preponderance of probability, I left that 

place at once and came back to the palace. 
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WaUsa Sara 

sya set akigrararan 
mya F Mera att mizada fF 

Wa: Waar wy meee eft: 

ANTANGH AMT: AAATAT 2 8 1 

aed autre yo sregreat wal 

TT PNA: Weal HATS: 113 0 1h 
Madagaarten ater 

Ue ett etter: Ura et 

a agurn faces act: 

We TaTTIeY TET 

aretieaeel Heat Here 
faery aft a fauferqi3 21 

aan age yaa at 

carmreiaet fener ante fer 

O Terieny werent: 

Welerarteteng Ferg 31! 
aM way w HUT 

Wart wenred fe aaa: | 

sed forgaf fatearartt 
TAHA GATS: 113% 11 

Markandeya said— The 

conversation was going on when both were 

enjoying intercourse and Hiranyakasipu's 

semen discharged just when he was reciting 

the hymn. It was established in the womb 

with the queen being it the material time. 

Owing to the preaching of Narada, a Visnu 

devoted son took his birth. O king, I will 

tell you the contextual matter very first. 

That son of Hiranyakasipu, Prahlada by 

name was a devotee to god Visnu since 

birth. As the devotion for Srihari increases 

incessantly even in the harsh and mala-fides 

of Kali era, Prahlada in that dynasty of 

above 
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monsters started growing up with the run of 

time. His devotion for god Visnu was also 

increasing day by day. In spite of the child 

body, the heart of Prahlada was so great as 

it became the source of inspiration for all as 

the fourth era (Kaliyuga) (in spite of least 

importance compared to the other three 

eras) renders the Dharma, Artha, Kama and 

Moksa to the devotees and extends the 

fame. Prahlada used to discuss god Visnu 

while playing, conversation, riddle saying 

and recreating with the dolls etc., with other 

boys of his age. His nature was godly and 

this has instilled his senses. Thus, Prahlada, 

performer of excellent deeds in the 

childhood gradually developed with sipping 

the nectar of the holy names of the god. 

a wsared tery: aratfaq elga: Get: 

aret Tayerant Teel TATAMATOTTNS & 1 

eter | at ot ufecen a ENT 
yftrraige vedt porararisarata 3 & 1 

THEA Yerfaest MeTAY ME YAR 
Uso Sat Fret gett car serafangion 

BY Tee Ulenfrpeayart Ferferry 

faa wenrana agence 

One day, Hiranyakasipu saw his son 

who had just come from the school 

(Gurukula). He was surrounded by a 

number of women at that time. He saw that 

Prahlada had large eyes and a slate was in 

his hand. A mark of discus was made at a 

corner of that slate and the name of Sri Krs 

na was written beautifully. He became glad 

and called Prahlada near him. He kissed 

him and said-- O son, your wise mother 

appreciates you. Hence, tell me all that you 

have learned from your teacher. Firstly, 

think properly and make me to listen to 

your interesting lesson which has been duly 

learned by you. 

sare frat Ea Marat TATA: | 
Tes ferret wy Acar set F113 811 

sfa wat: wa eat Yate Titaa: Ge: 

Hale cd aaa werdred: weEwaqisol! 

siieiga ara We Woy art fed sar: 

Taifaenenta fant maa stodiix ent 

wa aha 4 ad a ya ay Sf: 

wig Haart eas sa yet STUY VI 

The devotee to Visnu since birth, 

Prahlada replied happily - 'I make you to 

listen to the learned lesson after saluting 

god Govind, who is worshipped in the 

three-worlds.' Having heard the obeisance 

for his enemy from the mouth of his son, 

Hiranyakagipu was annoyed yet he 

concealed it from Prahlada and feigned to 

laugh loudly as if he really is glad. He then 

embraced Prahlada and said— “Dear son, 

listen to my benevolent words. The person 

bringing in their tongue the name of 'Rama’, 

‘Krsna’, ‘Govind’, "Visnu’, ‘Madhava’ or 

'Sripate’ are my enemy and got punishment 

for such default under my administration. 

Tell me from where you have heard this 

prayer of god in such childhood. 

faqcdearaced starry: 

Wel: We F Mes Aa GA: HERA 31! 

wavadne wat quifeuftaday! 

oN Bat Gant aiswa fared Taqs xi 

FUP sree A farerc 

UWA Mea HOT AL AAAS SAN SG I 

Taste gated feat we 

WU TH Way WATTIRTARTTNY 
Having heard the statement of his father, 

Prahlada replied - O Arya, it is not good to 
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listen the same from your mouth. The man 

recited attains to the 

undecaying position as it provides with all 

luxurics and increases the consciousness of 

a man towards religion. The evil of 

criticising lord Krsna is heinous and 

uncompoundable. It is therefore, necessary 

for you to recite the names as R&ma, 

Madhava and Krsna ctc., so as to the evil 

committed by you could compound and you 

become pure soul. It is the most benevolent 

to practice and in spite of yours being my 

lord (father), I do a humble request that you 

should resort to god Visnu, who it ISvara of 

all and who removes all sins. 

sae Waewle: Guiietay Ga 

Sa Seta Tat Vea PAATATANw 9 tt 

fert fry arefet sega fee & Het FEAL 

arfe afe gue wits yeas 

sarata oftat der gare feriereqs cit 
aaa Urea eet: Ht: LTTE: | 
As it culminated in the disgust of 

Hiranyakasipu, he condemned his son by 

saying that he has fell down from his status 

and ordered him to go away from that place 

at once. He then ordered his officials to go 
and bring the teacher in the court duly tied 

in shackles. 

sia gran aa cea ae 

daa Get wt carte WATTS A 

cieta fad ta Feet fafact cram 

aagaie Wir fer Hee AAA 01 
The monsters soon went and brought the 

teacher of Prahlada there. The teacher, was 

wise and he therefore, submitted, O the 

kailer of gods, utilise your conscience a 

little bit and give up the anger. You have 

defeated all the rulers in three-worlds so 

who Krsna’, 
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many times by virtue of the proper 

application of your mind and not in the state 

of fury. Then imagine that what will be the 

use of your anger on a helpless man as I 

am?" 

sft aaraa: spar feted wre cert 

fro WT Yd UT ATTATTTS: 14 81 

seat AS We Tet AeA TA 

meee fae wee ca Safest: ATG 2 

fanaa gfe fret uftern 

waa fast fe feat PTA NG 311 

sreapetfad wat Afgan ferifer 

TE aT: Wat APTA TATTT HG YU 

marge ad sty gare aT 

aegaeaifad racer fampaaraarerray 4 1 

Tada oer fan we fe tt TA 

fayarera 0 apart areata Fany & 1 

WY ae wrest afvaanhed Ft: Wy: 

a: Ut: W fad ad Wy: FO WePAT IG OHI 

The king monster reacted on this humble 

submission of Brahmin - O sinner, you have 

taught the prayer of Visnu to my baby son. 

Then he turned towards his innocent son 

and said—~ "O dear son, such ignorance 

cannot insert in you anyway as you are born 

from me. All this is the mala-fide act of 

these Brahmins. Idiot boy, give up the 

company of the shrewd Brahmins who 

always favour Visnu as these Brahmins 

have faded the brilliance which was only in 

the interests of our royal clan. It is the 

impact of society that makes a man cither 

good or bad. A man is known by the society 

in which he moves. Even a gem starts 

stinking if the same is dipped into the mud. 

It is therefore, good for a man that he 

should resort to his own near and dear ones 
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for the prosperity of the entire clan. O inert 

son, it is the duty of my son that he should 

slaughter the people who favour Visnu. 

Instead of performing your loyalty, you are 

praying to god Visnu. Whether you have 

lost the shame even and raising queries 

frequently before me. I am the sovereign 

ruler of the entire universe and your father, 

still you desire to have another ruler of your 

own. Dear son, nobody here is his own 

master in this world. It is the chivalrous and 

watrior like, who enjoy the wealth and he is 

only master and the kind. 

a 2a: Tease: ward format 

TIT WSUNA: Vite wea Tae aT © 

araft wai efrata afeatea senfeaay 

HTT TUR UA Sa TATA 81 

war frata wfort sfifrafrd gan 
mearta weep Maa ATT EA NG OMI 
wa WY: a: KTH Biter AK. 

Tye qearayadt we gt ya Vfeq ig eI 
aaa FT Tian fase 

“He only is the supreme god as you sec 

who have conquered the three-worlds. 

Hence, give up immediately your ignorance 

and resort to the gallantry which only is 

benevolent for our clan. Other people too 

will tease and scorn you by saying that this 

boy prays to the gods even after his birth in 
the clan of a monster. It is strange as if the 

cat prays to the mouse and the peacock 

worship the serpents. Indeed, such activity 

is the indicator of destruction. My stupid- 

like son, Prahlada, falls down from the 

position of luxury due to their evil acts. See 

that he is worth adoration yet praying to 

those who are inferior than us and 

observing the discipline imposed by us. O 

stupid, my prosperity is before your eyes 

yet you dare to recite the names of god 

before me. Remember that Hari to which 

you are giving such importance, does not 

deserve such honour and praying to him is 

merely a hurdle to progress." 

SRT Trt TT WTA TATA 11 2H 

frat ter a we aaTe Hey aT 

anf anfe fasragtt wry wmf Ga AAG 311 
ware sare aeq a fast 

we We wera 

fa art Hess FET 18 vi 

TWH AATLT TATA: US BU 

O king, with these words, Hiranyakasipu 

became furious and he looked with cross- 

eye at the teacher of Prahlada. The teacher 

was shivering with fear. He ordered - O 

stupid Brahmin, leave this place at once and 

arrange for a good education for my son 

hereinafter. "The Brahmin serving under 

that wicked king returned to his home 

considering it as graceful of the king and 

started worship of Hiranyakasipu instead of 

god Visnu from that day. It is true that a 

greedy man can do everything in order to 

give bread to his belly. 

Thus, the end of chapter fortyone on incarnation 

of Nrsithha in Nrsimnha Purana. 

Kk 
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CHAPTER 42 

An episode of atrocities exercised by 

Hiranyakasipu on Prahlada 

WAUSa Fare 

Bisery ait yeaya tte. 

aa gefeaeryaT: | 
arprafeenaes ara 

Biel BAAS ATTN 

waar arararare wits: 

gana aeraearraatit a 

aferaa: wre afefarfaa- 

Tarayferrast a aft 

ae woquifae ¢ wnarfatefaryar:| 

STATA word we were fatedyarqsi 

Markandeya said- The monster prince, 

Prahlada was immediately sent to the house 

of his teacher with the charioteer. He 

studied there as per the system prescribed 

and time allowed for the course and he then 

became a youth with a sound knowledge on 

all learnings. Generally, the common people 

of this world tend to favour the atheism and 

the evil-some conduct and activities of their 

youth but Prahlada attained detachment 

from the worldly affairs and his devotion to 

god was spurt-up to the culmination. It was 

really strange to see such a sea change in 

him at that age. On completion of the study, 

Hiranyakasipu once called him to the palace 

and looking at Prahlada with clasped hands, 

he said. 

aa Paar aha YT 

sent yera aay Aenea Frias 

aed ag u wafva fasieara wife: 

STA SAAT YAS AAMT: 11 1 

NARASIMHA PURANAM 

wea wate gag WaavenmTET 

fara wat ferat gat wey fred Fang 

Hel aet fe Aged faar yaa wvafe 

ASACTIRATY AECANSTHATTAMTN 19 11 

Teyana West Wasa 
a faa ya wad fe 3 FR ane: ate! 

TN: Vyasa strat: YET: | 

qeaut a mag wat a Wea Ne I 

O killer of gods, it is good enough to see 

that you have now absolved yourself from 

the ignorance that existed in you in 

childhood. You are now shining like a sun 

which has left behind the thick cover of fog. 

O dear son, in my childhood also, the 

Brahmins had thrown my own conscience 

into illusion and I was also inert like you 

but on advent of youth I could attain the 

quality education approved and affirmed by 

our clan. I therefore want to assign this 

burden of ruling on you which is full of the 

thorns of enemies. I want to see you 

enthroned as you are efficient enough to 

handle all responsibilities pertaining to the 

administration of the state. The efficiency 

of a son pleases the heart of a father very 

much. He gradually absolves himself from 

the net of worry and fatigues. Your teacher 

too has appreciated you skill and expertise 

before me. It is not a matter of surprise for 

your being so efficient. My ears today are 

eager enough to listen to certain things from 

you. To see the poverty of an enemy prima- 

facie, the pleasing words of a son in the ears 

and the wounds on the parts of body as a 

result of fighting with gallantry in battle are 

like a great festival for the prosperous 

warriors or heroes and the monsters who are 

artful. 
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sqeafe Feaftag tenfarcaerett:| 

Be Ait Fes were: WAT THAN gt 

Having heard these shrewd words of his 

father, Prahlada saluted him and _ said 

fearlessly. 

YaaT: MAAN: Wet WETS: 

fag at dendtatar qerat ara faecal 

ait: Qfad: Ge: seat wet ret UT ae: 

wa Wafag atanentritaa Bft11921 

afera: Wad aa vara vere: | 

segment fer ara aa wafraaia: 1231 

wreastnr fa at daria fase 

ama aud wast Vel B Adar ev 

qatar Gat wad 

O king, your statement to the extent 

hearing to the benevolent words is like a 

great festival but it actually is felt when 

those matters pertain to god Visnu. One 

would not even imagine listening to other 

matters. The statement is ethical, the same 

is the psalm and that is only the nice 

sentence by which god Visnu is prayed to as 

he only is like the fire to burn the worldly 

straws in the form of miseries. The 

scriptures truly are in which psalms of the 

supreme god, the giver of the desired thing 

to his devotee have been 

contemplated/mentioned. O dear father, 

what is the benefit of study on economics, 

that only throws a man in the dragnet of the 

world? What will be the use of endeavour if 

the same is done for study on the scripture, 

if it preaches to kill ones own soul? The 

persons desirous of emancipation should, 

therefore, observe and listen to only those 

scriptures that pertain to the prayer of god 

Visnu. The study otherwise only brings 

pains and the man seldom feels pleasure 

throughout his life. 

Sit Tea Ter: YOST PETIA RAAT V4 A 

were dente wrahieeuttarirear 

Wereer Fre qua aA AAT RG Ut 

ATTY: al WAT ATW 

uftat Hea tore wat Srarrerfraqi got 

As the ghee put under heat, starts 

blazing more if water drops are sprinkled on 

the same, the monster king Hiranyakasipu 

fell to prey of fury. on listening to the 

statement of Prahlada. As the bird, owl 

cannot see the light of sun, that mean 

monster could not endure the same way, the 

statement destroying the worldly bondage 

of the creatures. That furious monster 

looked around and ordered his soldiers. 

waaas pled: wreaat: Yuta: 

See Uae eerasey Bt: TTI! 

wahaeritas eftaeast ter 

RAH S TENA ARTS: ATTA 8S 1 

"Kill this shrewd by blows of the acute 

weapons, pierce his heart into pieces. I will 

see its protector today. Cut the parts of his 

body into pieces and distribute them among 

the crows and vultures. 

AQAA Saas: WTA: | 

sega fret vat at eq: aferatfeat: 112 oI 

wereiste wy aeat arent wee! 

sahara wad afer earafyaerqii 2 2! 

TA Wray fae: Wee HHTg ATT 
POAT TA MATT TANT VU 

Teteacia tgisseareraen 
fee srpefa pirearfor aftertar afta 3 

waarmee: wateranteafat a 
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USaT HAA SATA TATA WaT 112 81 

aaqyera faay get dat 7 farata 

@ Y wareagrael: ware 241 

eet Bade Wa: Weteetra 

a fad fagerat aaqrat fererarae a2 & 1 

Complying with the order of 

Hiranyakasipu, the soldiers started slapping 

Prahlada. They were threatening him also 

with the cruel words. Prahlada also took in 

hand the thunderbolt in garb of the 

concentration on god Visnu. Having seen 

his devotee Prahlada in deep concentration, 

god Visnu started giving him a cover of 

protection. The weapons used by the 

monsters could not then touch the body of 

Prahlada and split up into pieces like the 

petals of the blue lotus. The material 

weapons proved futile before Prahlada who 

was under the cover of protection which 

was given by god Visnu himself. The 

diseases, monsters and the stars only cause 

pain to mankind until they arrive at the 

stage in which their heart feels the kind 

touch of god at all moments. The weapons 

so used first turned into pieces and then got 

into the reverse direction and started 

spreading devastation among the soldiers 

assigned with that cruel task. The monsters 

ran away to and fro so as to save themselves 

from the injury and wounds. Only the stupid 

may be surprised at it but it is not a matter 

of surprise in the eyes of the scholars. 

gor geass Ta Tt we eat 
qreer adored farray a Yet: 11! 

WHEAT SEMAN Ysa 
AOA TAT SAT HN 2 o 1 

werquafefang Esa ALATA: | 
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fawaafet: sear aed 8 yA 
Tee Wygdet weateyrahts: 128 

The king Hiranyakasipu too was 

threatened when he saw the phenomenon of 

a Vaisnava i.e. Prahlada. That wicked 

monster then called the snake charmers and 

ordered them that this fearless boy cannot 

be slaughtered by the blows of weapons. 
Hence, all of you should devise a plan to 

kill him. The snakes charmers immediately 

complied with the order and left all 

poisonous snakes to bite Prahlada. 

BY TAATVAH UTS SAT 

PRCAPTETASA ATM :- 

arate afcafarrcnta: 

SMA FATT ASTI 01 

ayerepfracrghter Hea: | 

aret 1 8 eftaged y Hact 

farava a froregrafaar sat: 113 8 
wat: Baerafaqouray 

fearHAATgyAa eT Ysa: | 
a8 Seats ae 

fata: yaad WATHOT ASAT VM 

The most poisonous snakes with their 

jaws large and terrifying and many 

thousands of tceth ran fast by emanating 

hissing sounds from their hoods and gripped 

Prahlada at once. His body became 

inscrutable and the snakes so dangerous 

could not even make a slight scratch on the 

skin of Prahlada. This was not ended 

slightly but the snakes lost their teeth as a 

result of bite on innocent Prahlada. All their 

mouths (hoods) started oozing blood and 

this position was then reported by the snake 

charmers to Hiranyakasipu 
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wa WAST eT 

afar Wea AAT: | 

TRIM TATA ae 

Fryarat agrtfear eat: 113 341 

sei fefrar: afet Freer 
weafeagen: WyOTS HATA: | 

fates gator 
Welearael era 3 X11 

O god, our snakes can burn the 

mountains and rocks into ash and you can 

kill us if the declaration so made is proved 

otherwise. They thus revealed their inability 

to do any harm to Prahlada and the snakes 

failure in the mission assigned by 

Hiranyakasipu, hardly could return from 

there with their minds busy on thinking 

over the reason for such phenomenal power 

of Prahlada. 

4 et SET HAT AAMT & Il 

Markandeya said— The monster king 

thereafter discussed with his counsellors 

and ministers and assuming Prahlada tough 

to punish called him quietly. He came and 

stood before him after duly saluting. He 
then said Prahlada - A dictum that one 

should not slaughter his son even if he 

deserves for the same is being observed by 

me and I have now rescued you from 

further coercion. 

areal MAMI cere: | 
Wet: wists: wrefest: yreafargtay: 113 G11 

Feat aud ta yet aeahrarieerion 

Welerat A APM Has TCT Vea 9H 

aac tate eat ad aaa 

Ua: HyaaTate A Arafat Het ct 

The priests of the monster king then 

gathered there immediately. They were left 

stupid even after a thorough study they had 

made on the scriptures. Those Brahmins 

stood with clasping hands before Prahlada 

and said— "O god, the three-worlds start 

shivering just when known to your desire 

for the battle. This weak child is still 

unknown to the power you hold. We 

therefore, request your giving up the anger 

because the son may be an evil-doer but the 

mother and father do not act barbarously for 

enhancing his physical pains. 

serafa aie cet ceria: 

MM Taya Th Wars ert AAT=113 811 

sft stafaeguor afeenguia 

frararftgtsearat: ry 2H 

Pleading with these words before the 

wicked Hiranyakasipu, the priests then took 

Prahlada with them and returned to their 

abodes. 

Thus, the end of chapter forty-second on 

incarnation of Nrsirmha in Nrsitha Purana. 

x 
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Preaching by Prahlada to Daityas, drown into 

sea by Hiranyakasipu and apparent 

perception of god there 

WaUsa TareT 

ae a Teyefa ada: 

THelacegaenguaaay: | 

ae ga facet arent 

AAAAAAAS AMAT 8H 
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We Tenerater: aarfaq 

fafa Paes GET: | 

awa uftanet fafeatad 

fafrafaga aarearreyar: | 

ele fafa fafaa wet 

Ware et A ale ATAU 

Markandeya said— Prahlada then was 

living under escort of Guru. As he was 

conversant with all Sastras, his mind was 

concentrated on god Visnu and having an 

extreme conscience to treat the entire world 

nothing else but a varied form of Narayana, 

he used to treat the worldly affairs in quite 

reluctance. One day all class fellows 

gathered round Prahlada. They said— O 

Prince, your nature is eccentric particularly 

because there is no attachment in you for 

the worldly affairs. It is seen that you 

always peep into some inexpressive thing in 

your mind and it keeps you always in a 

happy mood. Kindly tell us if that thing is 

not so confident as not to disclose before 

others. 

sfa aiedad: w AParqaraatad 

qa Waarreraa) 

Wat Yara: Yule 
aeenratttaay Ge 3 1 

SAAT RUT TAT 

wafava: fae alt GAA 

ferged qqteda Heat 
gaa at uftart Wa STASI 

wert faariat aera 

Woureqyad Wg :aal 

qalenanhreataat 
fateerqrerrrt eres 14 1 
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O king, Prahlada was generous to all so 

when so enquired, he told - "O descendents 

of monsters, listen to me in a fresh mood 

what I, who only have love for god, am 

going to tell you in response to your 

enquiry. See for a while the tangible 

worldly luxury appearing pleasure pouring 

in the form of wealth, people and wife with 

beauty. Whether this luxury is worth 

enjoying for the scholar or worth leaving 

even from a distance? Think at first on the 

pain being suffered by the organism yet in 

the womb of the mother whose parts of 

body are entrapped in a chaotic condition in 

the uterus and who are remembering their 

several previous births. 

ange aeahtarer wat 

srigun faaghigate | 
urate mash werAyH<- 

USTERMS 

TeTS wires safe 
aed Tat aerargs ari 

Ud Tal Sa: Wea 

Ber: ae Sega: Wag: 

wa wafer, ufeyenron 
aa Ta WaT 91! 

aa Fat Meafarananry- 

TAM Aa Zitat aw faa: 

merrenatary feret ured 

g:Grat ta vata BACH 

Waaaisaaag: TST 

agt WagT sa aera 
Tate Are WETs 

gat aera FSM 1 

HATA FMA 
gad fe favaragaifgnarory| 
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afer wut strofrareqa- 

FRRATATAATATET 20 I 

The so much suffering organism within 

the womb said~ "Oh, I am fastened to the 

fleshy membrane in the body form house 

filled with night soil, bacterias and urine 

like a thief imprisoned. It is due to my not 

having concentration of mind even for once 

the lotus feet of god Mukunda and now 

compelled to endure severe pain within this 

womb. Hence, one who has come into the 

old age. O sons of Daitya, when this world 

is always full of sorrow, how can then a 

scholar enjoy it? With these eyes of fact- 

searching we do not see even the least 

pleasure in this world. With the growth of 

our conscience, we are introduced to the 

sorrows and sufferings of this world more 

apparently. Its upper layer indeed is 

fantastic and alluring but as the scholar can 

sce by piercing the veil so charming, they 

do not indulge in its illusion. The stupid and 

devoid of essence only attach themselves 

like the insects who see the lamp charming 

but their affinity and affection kills them. 

When nothing else but only this illusive 

worldly pleasure would be in existence, 

attachment with it is outright but when 

other means is already with us why would 

then one die in the blind alley? If eatables 

are not available even with all efforts, it is 

good to survive with fodder and grass or oi) 

cake etc., but when the immortal pleasure 

is with us and it is merely to serve the lotus 

feet of god Visnu why would then one seek 

shelter in this all mortal world? 

wectgra: wratad fagra 

weIgG daa aaa 
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TR are varat fager 

PASAT: ATS: Vl 

Tearead sitafrarera- 

we vaeart at: att 

arrafaest atm fag 

Toad Hyves TTA VV 

Ud wa grand fates 

cere: My eft wRTaT 

Ud wal Fae OT 

areaevaralt wadeatse: 112311 

Tareafery af waa 

Tet aS TA 

Gare wefan Pra ferearar: 119s 

SRA, AIM wag 

aaa yet vate: | 

wag yay a frase 

maa Tatra fe far: 1184 1 

"Who desires other trifle pleasures 

refraining him from this great pleasure (i.e. 

service of god and enjoyment of his grace) 

so easy to avail of is a weak heart and asks 

for alms by giving up his own kingdom. 
The worship of god Visnu is not performed 

by offering garments, wealth and labour but 

it requires an exclusive sense with the 

names as Kesava, Madhava on ones lips. It 

is the real worship of god Visnu. O sons of 

monsters, hence, you all should recite the 

pious names of god Visnu with a true 

conscience that this world is full of misery. 

Only this is the means that gives the human 

life any meaning and if this is lost, the 

stupid fall from one layer to another 

downwards. Give up all worldly passions 
and imagine in your hearts god Mukunda, 

only adorable, immortal enshrined with his 
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weapons i.e. conch, discus and gada. All of 

you as I know are not atheists hence. I 

disclose a mystery that god Visnu enshrines 

within the hearts of all creatures and it is 

good to befriend all. 

Seay Sy: 
Were wa ae Unfe areTaTETAA 

qos fast WS at 7 fase 

weafaatardt aa det at ae Faq 

Daityaputras said— O learned Prahlada, 

we all including you could not see since 

childhood any other teacher and friend other 

than Sandamarka. When this is the position, 

kindly tell us the source from where you got 

all this consciousness. Please, disclose the 

veil and tell us the facts. 

Wele Sart 

Uel aa: Waa Baars aad WaT gor 

Tal PR: WATT Yt TT HUT EI 

ga fagra ders fecwecnfrg semieci 
Sal A at Yer wanral Waa 

SATAY WATT APT Tea WATT eH 

aera INT reat arel SaayhA: | 

Ts Wares Fora ufTAATTN2 ot 
aren mt ferdt at at asd waar: | 

THM ASA at wforgeT Tie gi 

fama mye Wd: ta Yet eft: 

ANAT SAT STAT TF YNTT VMI 

Trafeya weMrTag ala Aan 

aan Y fad ta aTeATATAT: BATU BU 

famnirparquenta AeTaTeaTA: | 
Prahlada said— It is said that Indra 

deemed my father Hiranyakasipu dead 

when he was in a forest and busy with 

penance and invaded this city. As Indra 

allured my mother by using magical powers 
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and with a view to satiate his passion, he 

took her somewhere. In the meantime 

Narada came there and he flayed Indra by 

saying - O idiot, leave at once this chaste 

woman. The baby in her womb is the 

greatest devotee to god Visnu. Having 

heard the words, Indra bowed,.his head 
before my mother and returned to his abode. 
Narada then took my mother to his 

hermitage and educated her in the 

consciousness as I have explained above. O 
monsters, the practice in childhood, the 

grace of god and this consciousness having 

been given by Narada, I am still with that 

treasure. 

WaRUSs SAT 

WaT PTAA MASA Taree: 112 XA 

gonfs wat ait sarah ar 
saqaged wd Far SAAPAT NG II 

sagae ters: lars: Basar 

3% gsfan ga aig goat maT 2611 

Welers WTC aa wrSaeas a 
sft Five ar fear sey TsfaTaTEA 2 

au asad fart wel wararftairg 

sreasaat Aaa ager Age 

apna terdrrgaranfasse: | 
BE AAT Wes WAG SEASAT WSN | 

anTargigs seg wed Faferrareger: 

One day, the monster king 

HiranyakaSipu was strolling around the city 

in the night with his identity concealed. ‘He 

noticed that someone was reciting the holy 

name of lord Rama. He considered it 

savagery of Prahlada in a new style. He 

became blind with fury and called his 

priests. Addressing them as mean persons 

he said that his Prahlada is going out of 

control but all of them are reluctant to stop 
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his activities. He threatened them with dire 

consequences. Having threatened them so 

severely, he returned to the palace with a 

heavy heart and fuelled brain. He could not 

make himself free from the killing worry. 

As his heath was near, he thought and 

planned so which should have 

implemented. He called all monsters and 

suggested them in a secret meeting that they 

should wait until Prahlada snores at night 

and tie him with the snake cords 

(Napapasa). Then, throw him into the 

ocean. 

aerat Foreaera SSRRTAAAN3 01 

Ufatrad ae was Ua Ferg 

SAUTE AUTEN: 113 BH 

aaRyet Wert weThT: aaa: 

TEST F TESST ST: 113 2 

wormfatea aia wert Fafeterg: 
aferteisaery det aearafe Frerat a113 311 

Vege fra Us Ft A BTA 

The monsters kept a vigil over Prahlada 

at that night. The night was most favourite 

to Prahlada (because being it noiseless, he 

felt it convenient for meditation). He was in 

meditation but all were awake; however, the 

meditation was so deep as physically he 

was seen as in snoring sleep. It confused the 

monsters and they tied him with the snake 

cords. Prahlada was so great that he had cut 

all bondages of attachment and greed etc. 

Those fools tied Prahlada, the devotee of 

Visnu whose flag bears the living Garuda 

(the eagle). Thus, they took him to the shore 

and dropped him down into the waves of 

the ocean. They then put gigantic rocks on 

Prahlada and reported to Hiranyakasipu 

immediately. Hiranyakasipu greeted them 

not 

warmly for the success of their mission. 

Wer afer aaitatraraan3 v1 

wierd tara faeater aftrarcasr| 

a afafoarrarayrea: Waed: 113 4 I 

a ag Tau aug heey 

RI Targartifana caheay Fert WAN3 11 

wat ant ftrafermagniga arr: | 

SAM FMA A WEA FATT! 13 

Prgaitswarsia: yeaa sarga:| 
ear famed a ara eOTTAT 113 6 1 

fase dit conf yéteat Rear 

TMACMMAMS STE: WE: UVTGA 3 V1 

are eae sara Ysa 

Prahlada looked like sea fire to the 

crocodiles and they did not dare to go near 

him. He himself being merged with the 

ocean of everlasting pleasure (the supreme 

god) could not understand that he has been 

thrown into the ocean. When the holy- 

hearted Prahlada got concentrated into his 
soul which was like an ocean of the 

pleasure of knowledge (Brahma), the ocean 

started leaping on the waves so violently as 

if another ocean is joined with her. The 
waves took Prahlada towards the shore the 

same way the holy words of a teacher 

enable a student to cross the ocean of this 

world with an easiness and pleasure. As 

Prahlada himself was in the form of Visnu 

by virtue of meditation, the ocean honoured 

him with the gift of several gems. Just then 

Garuda was sent by Narayana there and he 

made the snakes his food. 

SITET were Weiser: ry 0 11 

wore feared: aq aarferet Bt: fram 

WEIS WIAAMET YOST AUIS PAILS I 

PAA Ai Fea WaATaTATTAT 
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sergeant: year a WaT et: frase ei 

TSA TSA Sa T AATSSeTTENT: | 

HaSSTA Maa THATS THAT 3 

The ocean with her thundering sound 

bowed before Prahlada who till then was in 

meditation and said~ O devotee Prahlada, 

O performer of great deeds, please, open 

your eyes and make me holy with your 

grace. This request brought Prahlada in 

physical consciousness and suddenly he 

opened his eyes and saluted the ocean. He 

asked when he had come there? The ocean 

then replied- 

UhaMTKIATTS Targe: | 

aaranteedifatardra: auras vt 

are war aR ares worry ar 

Serta West verse TA TEAS GUI 

TERIAGeta a ut wadra 
yeni war werd & afters 

Taal F Hel WielereaqaTeaey| 

auiadeata wrearenta aferarq sion 

waurerata ang fata fe vera: 

water Fert a aft aeatshadyc1 

agu fa aerate afrath waar ae 

SETA ATO Vay MACHANTATTNY 3 

O Yogi, you have not known that the 

monsters have committed heinous crimes 

on you. They dropped you down into me 

after fastening you with the snake cords. I 

brought you on the shore and then Garuda 

came. He has just left this place after killing 

all the snakes. O greatman, I am desirous of 

living in the company of true people. 

Please, have grace and accept these gems as 

a gift from me. You are adorable to me just 

like god Visnu himself. Although you do 

not expect them yet I will give them to you 
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as the devotee sun god worship him with 

lighting a lamp. God Visnu has protected 

you in such gross adversities. Greatmen of 

holy heart like the sun are no more in the 
world but you symbolise them. Nothing to 

say any more in your appreciation. I am 

successful today because I could avail of an 

opportunity to see you. However this 

company is for a moment but the fruit of 

this moment cannot be compared with 

anything. 

SeafeMt We: STE: TIT 

wal sat Wed A Weel aap: 4 ot 

wey Aen ara: WE aT 

Teer Yatt gat: Va waa fe BW WT NG eH 

aera wget afar a eT: 

asaaeraa a Pra fenet WERAPY 811 

arena wate Fefrenhs athe 

a ayaa Wer qed wees ANY BI 

The devotee Prahlada felt both shame 

and gaiety on the prayer as made by the 

ocean in which magnificence of god Visnu 

was indicated. He took the gems given by 

the ocean and said— O great soul, you are 

worth adorable as god Visnu lives within 

you. It is a well-accepted fact that the god 

in the form of world merges the universe 

within him and during the phase of 

devastation (Pralaya) he sleeps within the 

ocean. O ocean, I want to see god Visnu 

apparently with these physical eyes. You 

are lucky as you always see god. Please, tell 

me of any measures to see him. 

Taal Wala CTPA APT: 

Were We anity at agats wer eMaiy wil 

qeirecamtenat wie t wadacacry 

serata faq: WerenTea: F Tors faery & 1 
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Prahlada fell at the feet of the ocean with 
these words. The ocean then lifted him up 

and said— O king Yogi, you always see the 

god in your heart but if you want to see him 

with physical eyes, pray to him and he will 

appear. The ocean vanished into the water 

with these words. 

Te Tare feredat eft wat a dent: 

Heals WaT aA MATA & 1 

On departure of the ocean, Prahlada 

stayed there alone at that night and 

assuming perception of god as an 

impossible task, began to pray to him. 

Wel saret 

Farrar s- 

araafetraar aftercare 

daghaatea qeaaoraerarat 

at: ada w ae Wy That: BMANG 

TITANIA 
werfefratged: qaefi: 

sufuatamt: qag- 

Tre Wat To aa aft: FaqaTETNY cH 

a agen fager wg 

wratda: efercora 

Tea: Hea, 

upatea F Revel WATETNY 1 

Prahlada said~ How so easily god Visnu 

can appear before me when a number of 

ascetics burn the fire that destroy all 

worldly attachments with the wind of many 

hundreds of hymns from the Vedas and 

sentences and make holy their heart with 

heating it properly and all this for a mere 

sight of god. My mind is without discretion, 

as it is tied with the six cords of anger, 

jealousy, passion, greed, attachment, ego 

etc. A six-layer cover has entrapped me 
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badly. The Brahma etc., gods is the 

gimmick of fear and for removing the cause 

of such a fear visit at the shore of Ks 

irasagara and worship him in the divinely 

prescribed manner and then only get a 

glimpse of him. Hence, it is only a surprise 

if a monster like me expects to see god 

apparently. 

sarees a 

TTA RTT TATA | 

BEng aaa: ad- 

SIAN FI YPSAIS TATU 0 1 

BY arora: 

yurafentaasrtnacent : | 
gra wagers qari 

wae yore: 11g 81 

O king Prahlada, thus, considering 
himself not entitled to have a glimpse of 

god, became very sad. His heart sank in the 
ocean of regret and anxiety. His eyes started 

flowing with tears and he fell down fainted. 
O king, then within seconds, the 

omnipresent god appeared there. He took 

Prahlada into his lap after picking him up 

from the ground. 

a carey AaART 
gritferaay: Wea eae 

é 

gatas agar 2 

Te Tererangaaretareay, 
fet unioga fay a gear waft 

fasranitfeed:116 311 

a Aa FAA: 

wart overt aft sere 

fa yeatstanrre: 

Tarra A ART ATE YI 
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aa: faarda fafaya am: 

ea TASH THAT: | 
waaay areal 

er] Wenivaareegene 4 1 
On return of consciousness with the 

sweet touch of gods arm, Prahlada opened 

his eyes suddenly and looked at the god. He 

saw that gods face was glowing, eyes were 

beautiful like lotus, arms were large and 

body was dark as the water of river 

Yamuna. He was full of unique splendour 

and fascinating. The conch, discus, gada 

and padma were in his four hands. Prahlada 

shivered with fear, surprise and happiness 

etc., when he saw himself in the lap of god. 

Considering this event as a dream he 

thought - "Hurrah, may it be a dream, but | 

am seeing god with my eyes." With this 

sentiment he became very happy and he 

again fainted in the pleasure of the form of 

god. The only friend of the devotees, god 

then sat on the ground and started patting 

him with his hand so that he could awake. 

Like a beloved mother, the god started 

fondling Prahlada and embraced him 

frequently. 

aafvatnr wate: wapariferant: | 

steyeire sorre ferorenfaeerrans & 1 

wafer weer att: siege 

SAM ASAT MT: WTA 

wormreraredtieal wattefer aaryg:| 

Tureen ara Walfeerrereg ¢ 1 

THIMASR Werghanhwys Wy: | 

yee wears were BW sarfate: | 

HUSA AIAN WATTS 81 
qaagreay wart Ft soneht ARAN ol 

For a little while, Prahlada opened his 

eyes before god and began to stare at god 

with overwhelmed surprise. After a long 

rest, he suddenly awoke realising his body 

at rest in the lap of god and with fear and 

sentiments. He bluttered - "God, have 

mercy on me and fell down on the ground 

in order to salute him with the whole body. 

He was so learned but could not pray with 

psalms at that moment. God, the ocean of 

mercy then lifted him up in his arms. The 

tears of pleasure started coming down from 

the eyes of Prahlada and god consoled him 

with these words- 

we aad aca wate wa 

aa frat B watg waeioorht vane 2 

fret anlar santa fafeent th 

weraeenes center & fret aes 21 

O son, abandon the sentiments of fear 

and hesitation imagining my highness. 

Nobody other than you is so beloved to me. 

Be frank to the extent that you have 

enslaved me. I am always perfect and 

appear in varied forms, even then with an 

objective to fulfil all desires of my 
devotees. Hence, tell me what is favourite 

to you?" 

ae cafarafgey were: wifey 

Tee SASM WI ST APTA 3 

WAG aaa areata wate TH 

RATA aTSTTIT TF TAT 

senfecdderied wana gaa: WHT 
ofa Jeafe & fart seagate & 1 
Jatagugere wai searagorfa far 

With a look at god most passionately, 

Prahlada submitted - "O god, this is not a 

time to ask anything and I only request for 

your pleasure. My mind this time only 
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wants to sip the pleasure of your nectar of 

presence. O god, Brahma etc., gods find it 

difficult to have a look at you and my mind 

will not satiate even if I could see you for 

one million years. What can such a mind, 

still unsatiated when you are present, think 

of else? 

aa: faagergt: wear a fre firearm § 11 

anrtaceta t ame seat: 

aed wasreae tata & freq 

fated agi 4 ufsrant goiter ai 

Joining Prahlada with the wealth of 

emancipation, the god then said with a 

smile on his face - "O son, it is true that 

nothing is favourite to you more than seeing 

me and living in my company but I myself 

am intended to give you something. Hence, 

ask something from me for my shake. 

Wereisaadtgrry ta Taran cu 

waded yard weenie vara 
BME WT: WEE Age Talead FAN 

we Taare x yrurafrasta 
aurraige are ety Selva < 0H! 

The wise Prahlada than said~ O god, I 

wish I would be during all my births, your 

slave like Garuda with exclusive devotion. 

weraifa ya: wre werarand afeq 

wale ure 8 ar arafad: Urfcrat fereiic 2 

arate o vat aft genta waa: Wen 

Prahlada again submitted to god who 

fulfils the desires of devotees - O god, I[ 

only desire my undeviated devotion for you 

and your pleasure throughout the ages to 

come. Not only this, but one more that I 

should worship you and having intoxicated 

with absalute devotion, be free from the 

worldly bondage (viz. use to dance with 

pleasure). 

aenfiael rary firerare fretararic 211 

amt qa F weg Gat val 

arafed a Team or figs St WETAAIIC 31 

akan aitrefta frac 

Wietafeted at er gearemiic wii 
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SHAT: WOT: Tea va ATNS & 

Having satisfied with the wish of 

Prahlada, god Visnu said— O son, may you 

avail of all that you desire and feel all 

pleasure. One more thing to say is that you 

needn't regret on my disappearing here. I 

will not at any time do separation from your 

heart like Ksirasagara where I live always. 

You will shortly see me again in the form of 

Nrsimha, a dreadful form for the evil-doers 

but merciful to the saints. This appearance 

will kill Hiranyakasipu." With these words 

he disappeared from there leaving devotee 

Prahlada, unsatiated to the pleasure of 

seeing him. 

ageda aan aaa eft: 

Wal FSSA FT Waa MATA C EH 

weeayeya: Wea sae a ferafefer 
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Then this sudden disappearance of god 

again made Prahlada moaning. He began to 

see all around and was wailing with tears in 
his eyes. He then recited the songs in praise 
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of god for many hours. When he heard the 

voices of the creatures awaken in the 

morning, he could understand that the next 

day has begun. He got up from the sea- 

shore and went to his palace. From there, 

Prahlada went to his teacher happily and 

observing god all around in nature. He was 

thinking over the man made schemes or 
proposals and the desire of god. This 

phenomenon was keeping him more happy 

than usual. 

Thus ends the forty-third chapter on an 
incarnation of Narasimha in Nrsimha Purana 

a fe 
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CHAPTER 44 

Incarnation of Nrsirhha and Hiranyakasipu 

approaching death 

WUsa SaTT 

sand a were gear de: gfafera:: 

wrergerraaa a: feret: a werotan ei 

wet Tarts seat serafseraaHet: | 

sigadt a sere Haraygasy feat 12 11 
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Markandeya said— Having seen Prahlada 

coming safely from the womb of the ocean, 

the monsters and particularly those who had 

dropped him down into the ocean came at 

overwhelming surprise and they reported 

the matter ‘mmediately to Hiranyakasipu. 

ilis Sare return increased the anxiety of that 

monster manifold and in a state of fury and 

the call of his end ordered - "Bring him 

here." The monsters complied with the 
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order and brought Prahlada immediately. 

Prahlada started with his divine sight at 

Hiranyakagipu who was enshrined on the 

throne. His death was near and his 

splendour was at the peak. His ornaments 

were shining with the blue tint spreading 

from the gems. This had made him blaze 

fire with smoke around. He was on a high 

throne and surrounded by the strong and 

heavily built, dark complexioned, evil doer, 

dreadful and Yama's slave-like cruel 

monsters. 

qrrerorer frat sisfereq creer: 

HASAN: TST ATT FTL HI 

Tea OL ATTA TT 
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Prahlada saluted his father at a distance 

and with clasped hands and stood there. As 

his death was near, he rebuked him with 

fury saying - "O stupid, listen to my final 

and firm statement as I will say nothing to 
you hereafter. Do whatever you desire on 
listening to my statement." He took out his 

excellent sword known as Candrahasa at 
once. All the people present there saw it 

with surprise. He blew the sword with 

saying that 'O stupid, where is your Visnu? 
He should come and protect you now as you 
had told that he is omnipresent. Why then is 

he not seen at this pole. If I could see your 

Vigsnu at this pole, no harm will be inflicted 

but if it proves false; my sword will divide 

you in two parts. 
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Afeat 3 afrentt vfeeate ferrari 

Weretfa qat gear seal Ft Wea LI 
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HUA ATTA UTA TTTOTT eu 

Having imagined the scene and bringing 

to mind the words once god had spoken, 

Prahlada clasped his hands and saluted god. 

Just then he saw that the pole white as 

mirror blasted with the blow of sword and a 

gigantic dreadful and furious figure of 

Nrsimha appeared there. His eyes were very 

large, he had vast mouth, large jaws and 

long arms. His nails and feet were very 

large and pointed. His mouth was glowing 

like the fire of Kala, jaws spread to the ears 

length and he looked dreadful. 

ara anfae ga at faunfeafaaa:| 
afee: wey Fries wore a eg II 
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Thus, god Visnu in the form of Nrsirhha 

came out from the pole and he started 

roaring with a loud voice. The monsters 

covered god Nrsimha but all were killed by 

Nrsimha. He then destroyed the auditorium 

of Hiranyakasipu. O King, all warriors who 

came to fight were all slaughtered by god. 

The soldiers then began showering arrows 

and other weapons on Nrsirhha. 

HY QO HTAY Bra TRACT 
wale Tere Fee: WaT WT 
AAA faqs YAIR: | 
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God Nrsirmmha killed the whole army 

within moments and began roaring so loud 

as the directions shivered. Hiranyakasipu 

again engaged an army of eighty five 

thousand soldiers to fight against Nrsirhha. 

These monsters also entrapped god Nrsimha 

but all of them like the first army, were 

killed by god Nrsirmha within moments. He 

then destroyed another auditorium also. 

When Hiranyakasipu saw the complete 

destruction of his army, he himself came 

out and ordered the gallant monster - "Go 

and catch it. Slaughter it immediately." The 

monsters leapt on Nrsirhha furiously but 

these were also killed. Go Nrsimha again 

roared. The monster anyhow escaped, ran 

out wherever they found the way. 

wage Feat tear: Hfeaeaw:t 
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waar Braet THAT TAT Uae 

wearaatagt fara fer ward 

Wye YF Tens afaet Waraet 111 
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aagemmene feurafery xan 
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God Nrsimhha kept himself busy on the 
project of killing thousands of crores of 

soldiers who came forward for making an 

attack on him until god sun sank in the 

west. The god then caught Hiranyakasipu 

forcibly and by suppressing his armoury 
and all physical powers. He then took him 

at the threshold of the palace and as he 

started piercing his body by keeping the 

same on his thighs, the monster said 

desperately. 

Taras edt aerana esas 

ant aa frarenarforergiepSearTa | 

aa aagit qfaearteateehy arent 
aa gutat Wa TUrahe wrap 3 011 

‘Alas, my chest which is being pierced 

by Nrsitnha at this moment is the same 

chest on which the teeth of Airavata (the 

elephant of Indra) were split into pieces and 

an acute blow of Mahadeva's axe was blunt. 

It is rightly said that even a straw 

dishonours when the destiny rejects. 

a aafe ters tant TAT 
aad cere varrafrafaast:113 21 

went & faye TET FETA: | 
at: Fa aT seisarfata ars fefefart: 113 21 

As Hir ayakasipu could finish the 

sentence, god Nrsimha sheared his heart. It 

was done the same way as an elephant splits 

into pieces the lotus plant. The two pieces 
of his body disappeared into the holes made 

in the nails of Nrsirnha. O King, the god 

then fell in surprise and he thought where 

the wicked monster has gone. Perhaps, my 

labour has met for no meaning. 

fries adat tary gaat Asaai 
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Worrying over this futile imagination, 

when Nrsirhha shook off his hands, the two 

pieces came out from his nails and fell 

down on the ground. Owing to over-crush, 

those were turned into the drain of dust. 

This scene made him laughing. In the 

meantime, Brahma etc. gods came there and 

began showering flowers on him. They all 

worshipped god Nrsirhha when they came 

close to him. 

Ta UT ee eTenhaaA 

aq Ua: GHA SAMA 3 91 

gate wdearg efton wafedt fefan 
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Brahma then enthroned Prahlada on the 

throne of monsters. All creatures of this 

universe became religion abiding. God Vis 

nu enthroned Indra on the heavenly throne 

in the presence of all gods. God Nrsirhha 

too reached the peak of Srigaila in order to 

do good for all creatures. He was 

worshipped by the gods there and still 

popular with his residing there. He began to 
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live there permanently to safeguard the 

interests of the devotees and to punish the 

wicked. 

seaatfaeet Weed A: USAT: 

sponta at Tass yeat TaUTAH: 1% 0 
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O King, the man who either reads or 

listens to this episode of god Nrsirhha, 

absolves himself from the march of the 

evils. Either man or woman whosoever 

listens to this supreme episode, gets rid of 

the faults attached to the company of the 

wicked, mourn, agony and from the pain of 

a widows life. The wicked nature, evil-doer, 

whose children are evil-doers, who follows 

the activities as executed by the wicked, 

who has no faith in religion and the 

sensuous man too becomes holy at heart 

with merely listening to this episode. 

ait: Geen areteag ara 

ferra aes aaa 

Hen fad a GUAT 

farrae eat Aaa 311 
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God Hari, the monarch god, worshipped 

by the worldly people had in the ancient 

period and for the protection of the interests 

of the world, took the form of dreadful 

Nrsimha and killed with nail blows 

Hiranyakasipu , whose atrocity had made 

all to suffer. 

Thus ends the forty-forth chapter on an 
incarnation of Narasimha in Nrsimha Purana 
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CHAPTER 45 

An episode on an incarnation of Vamana 

WRVST Jara 

IO] TS WAR aA WTA 

aferart ser At YT ST: ASAT: 1 II 

Markandeya said— O king, Listen to the 

episode pertaining to god Vamana who in 

the ancient period, had killed thousands of 

monsters in the offering arranged by the 

king Bali. 

favreryad: Ya AAAI TA: | 
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Long long ago, there was a king Bali. 

Virocana was his father and he had 

subjugated Indra etc., all gods by virtue of 

his valour. He was then enjoying the 

luxuries of three-worlds as all there were 

his subjects. The gods so defeated became 

very weak and Indra was the biggest 

sufferer as he had lost the realm of heaven. 

Having seen them so suffered, Aditi, the 

mother of all gods, sat in a severe penance. 

She saluted god Janardana and recited 

hymns in his praise. This humble 

submission acquired the pleasure of 

Janardana and he appeared before her. He 

declared that he will soon come in her 

womb for the purpose of imposition of a 
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check on the activity of Bali. The god with 
these words, disappeared and Aditi too, 

returned to her home. 
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O King, with the passage of time, Aditi 

was conceived by Kasyapa. God Jagannatha 

in dwarf form (Vamana) took birth from her 

womb. Lord Brahma came there on the 

occasion of the birth of Vamana. He 

performed all birth and childhood 

ceremonies properly and in appropriate 

time. After the thread ceremony, that 

immortal god took the permission of Aditi 

and went to the place of offering where Bali 

used to worship. When he was on route to 

that place, the earth shivered with their 

approaching steps. The monsters failed in 

receiving the oblation (Havisya) from the 

offering arranged by Bali. The fire burnt 

there was extent. Rtvikas (the priests) began 

to omit the recital of hymns properly. 

Having observed such irregularity, the 

mighty Bali enquired Sukracarya- "O 
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hermit, why are these great monsters not 

receiving the share of offering? Why is the 

fire being extinct? Why is this earth 

shivering and why are all these Rtvikas 

omitting the hymns?" In reply to the 

enquiry, Sukracarya said— 

Yon sara 

3 wet Wy A arat waar dar fp: 
Tat THAMES SrfeaTeqA SAT Lv 

facet smenfa: dard armarHfa: | 

TaN A aa Tae PETATI RG 

wets Wet Wat AAraTgRTTT| 

aeiPearrega A Taft sara 2&1 

TATHTASHT SMTA STATA HTN 

AAT TUT STAT ACSTATI! VII 

Sukra said— O King of monsters Bali, 

listen to me. You have ousted the gods and 

the gods from heaven with a cruel defeat 

and god Vamana has got birth from the 

womb of Aditi in order to reinstate the gods 

in heaven. He is incarnated as god Visnu, 

the sit us of origin of this world. He is now 

approaching your offering. As he forwards 

his steps the earth is shivering and on 

account of his proximity, the monsters are 

not receiving the oblations. It is the 

phenomenon of his arrival that the fire has 

been cooled down. The Rtvijas are 

committing errors while reciting the hymns. 

The hymn as recited with mistake is 

destroying the devil property and increasing 

the divine property. 

aration feat ett Beret syfereTa 

sqad: T afer: We Yo Arad arp ec 

TU] TEM aa A ATTA ATA A 
UAT Ae Sel ATTA TAT: 118 
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wat ag Fea we fe A: UTA TE: 

Having known the facts, Bali again said 

to Sukracarya- O Brahmin, listen to what I 

am saying. As you are my only teacher, 

please, educate me in the procedure to 

attend the wise Vamana when he comes 

here. You are able to explain me, as you are 

our greatest preceptor. 

WaTsa SAT 

sft dated: You: T Vat afer FWNoll 

aqara afet art wart yu ATT 

SAMAUATTS WaT HAINT TN? 21 

a as ser Aa aA A ATT: 

SMTA AT SA AM TAT TRAN 21 

Markandeya said— O King, Sukracarya 

explained in response- O King, listen to my 

suggestion. He is coming here with a 

purpose to destroy you and to safeguard the 

interests of gods. There is no scope for 

doubt in this. Hence, don't undertake 

anything in donation to him when he arrives 

here. 

witat ta deat caverta at 

fa geet aererer aforderaat FT 31 

Tara at YUt aro Yorureagufery! 

BT ATT Yow AM A ATTST I 

a wre ufeeng ar wit war We 
araerafy seapitreqedt A WERT 4 I 

fe yralgeaes armen g nfgur: 

wat fait 3 aadeat arerarne fas? 11 

WE wea Tae TATA 
Pale Yes genres at: NV 

Having heard this from his teacher 

Sukracarya, the great king Bali replied - "O 
learned teacher, I cannot decline anything if 
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god Vamana actually is coming to this 

offering. I have just said that other creatures 

even ask anything from me, I will offer the 

same to them, then how can I decline the 

desired thing if asked by god Visnu 

himself? O revered teacher, don't put any 

hurdle in the affairs of god Vamana when 

he comes here. Whatever he asks for, I will 

definitely offer the same to him. I am really 

a successful offerer, if god Vamana is 

coming here." 

Sea ACR AAMT A AA: | 

TTT TAHT WTA THAN 611 

a Gear Wear Tay TT ceanferat afer: 
STAN WUT ATTA BIRR 

aeedaa ui a tae afer 

aces aa ATA At AEA ATAAII3 ot 

As Bali could complete his statement, 

just then Vamana entered into the place of 

offering and he appreciated that offering. 

The monster king stood up and worshipped 

him. He then said— "O god, whatever you 

ask including wealth, I will offer that all. 

Hence, ask anything from me today." 

Saat aera FOS afer Tar 

SAAT Sey ASAE WERTZ RU 
O king, I am in no need of money and if 

you really want to give me anything, offer 

only the land measuring three steps for the 

fire-place. 

waTagoTata 7 Aah WaT 

san area afer: We AT ATATIN VI 

King Bali said— "If mere three steps land 

satisfies you, I undertake and sanction this 

demand." 

yeaa eyherdar eet Tere 
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Waqadt J afer areat afore} 31 

God Vamana then said to Bali - "If you 

have really given me three steps land, then 

give the water revealing your firm 

resolution in my hand.” 

ataat Fart ake ate at wera 
SYM CaCAT Tal wa Tat GACT UII 
Beet act Vetatreara wafer: 

Brae array ares ara afer 113 4 1 

WAH: HAV AIM ST Fi 

AAPA AMA: HE: Usa BAAN EI 

TAH HTML TegonTarraTad| 

aa Saat: Ysa faerat ATTA 9 11 

It is said that in pursuance of the words 

of god Vamana, king Bali himself took the 

water vessel in his hands and stood with 

keen reference. As he could pour the water 

from the vessel, Sukracarya held the stream 

of water by his Yogic insertion into the 

vessel. God Vamana, aggrieved 

immediately took a straw of kusa grass and 

entered it into the hold. It hit hard on the 

eye of Sukracarya and he lost his eyes. 

Sukrac4rya came out from there leaving the 

space for water. 

aaa Frofar arrer Bt OA: 

at frofad aa ane age aongisci 

metas fart Ata wae 
ariftel fatiaa aleaias SANE 8 

Sra Mary ear TaN FAYat Aer: 

Gea aetes eat aera FX ott 

wear waaay aia Ht AT 

TEA ANAT ST UAT TATA Bil 

Aa Wea ASM Yat wa ASAE: | 

aaa Fahey afaeatais Bi 
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Then, the water could pour on the hand 

of god Vamana. As soon as the water 

poured on his hands, Vamana took a 

gigantic form. He measured this whole 

earth with his one step, his second step 

measured the space and the third stayed in 

the heaven. Then he killed numerous 

monsters and seized the kingdom of the 

three-world from Bali. He assigned it to 

Indra and said to Bali - "You have offered 

the water for resolution it to Indra and said 

to Bali - "You have offered the water for 

resolution in my hand with sheer devotion. 

Hence, I give you the kingdom of the nether 

world. O lucky king, go there and enjoy the 

royal luxury there with my pleasure. You 

will then enjoy the position of Indra when 

the Vaivasvata Manvantara expires. 

WORT Tt dal Wear Aer APTAATAATTNY 3 1 

eae waiaree wearers Sh 

warafayet Ter Saar aT: Us x 

a: Sees areas wanfangi 

wdurafatent frase wélras 1 

sea Ye areeraanf erat 

Shae Wer FI 
4 

real Waresa fecteraraddrar 

faetes @ aat wereferqiy & 11 
gfa stafaageny arramgaa 

OTRAS ATT: IS 4 

Bali saluted god, accessed to the nether 

world and enjoyed there all luxuries. O 

king, Sukracdrya too went to heaven with 

the grace of god and started living there at 

ease in the company of all gods. The man 

who remembers this episode of god 
Vamana in the morning, absolves himself 

from all sins and attains to the abode of Vis 
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nu. Thus, god Visnu in the ancient times, 

incarnated himself as Vamana (the dwarf) 

and seized the kingdom of the three-worlds 

from king Bali and assigned it to Indra, the 

king of gods. He then took departure to Ks 

irasdgara. 

Thus ends the forty-fifth chapter on an 
incarnation of Vamana in Nrsimha Purana 

aie 3c 
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CHAPTER 46 

Incarnation of Parasurama 

weereant Ten seara: 

Wa0sa Sara 

ard: Wi waeanfa wrguia et: yry 

wrens Yat as arrgranfedt Bop gi. 

Markandeya said~ O King, | am now 

going to tell you about the incarnation of 

god Visnu in the form of Jamadagni 

(Parasurama) who had ruined the Ksatriya 

race in the distant past. Listen to it 

attentively. 

YU samitfaey: wa: afte eat ya 

afafirees VENTS: YatsMATN It 
ugha sf Gat: waeey A wy: 

geri fod adoradtont meteor 

aedtiga: sary arddratsraq ge 

Saas Wa ARAMA i 

wear wera zat 

wmeferey ¢ gaat aaTPaeTPaATG 

sare Wat arated FART 

exes F Bar arfafered Bare: | 

aeanfea Wat eat aa TES HETAMTIGN 
O king, Once upon a time in long ago, 

the gods and the great Rsis worshipped god 

Visnu at the shore of Ksirasagara. He, 

therefore, appeared as a son of Jamadagni, 
the muni. He was renowned in all the 

worlds as Parasurama. The purpose for his 

birth was to ruin the wicked kings ruling on 

this earth. Prior to his birth, Kartavirya, the 

son of the king Krtavirya, had got sovereign 

state by virtue of the grace of Datatreya 

whom he worshipped with sheer devotion. 

One day that king visited the hermitage of 
Rsi Jamadagni. He was with four troops of 

army i.e., pedestrian, horsemen, elephant 

and camel. Having seen that king with his 
army in his cottage, Jamadagni humbly 

said: "O King! I honour you as my guest. 

Please, stay here with your army for this 

day and march again tomorrow. Accept the 

eatables including the wild fruits here." 

myer Sat yPrarernitarg 
Fert yore verera:) 

sar Terracer att 

Uf: a et a gale areitqiion 

eeavagen fafaen aot 

yertin feenftr a arent 

wera yen TT 

attresat a qarrthtic 

We ates agua & yA: 
aafad wearer: | 

Sra vemos Wfrere urtelel 
Ue Hea A waste WANA 

SY a afavan ware 

Tey feody fag vite 
Bravery fayry Yet 

qearga aay Yay WAN gon 

Kartavirya honoured the words of 

Jamadagni. He ordered his army and stayed 

there. The Rsi Jamadagni has command of 

the divine powers. Hence, he milched his 

cow Kamadhenu. He milched numerous 
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stables, had elephant shades, excellent 

buildings for human inhabitation and the 

gates etc. Decent bungalows worth living 

by the feudal kings with beautiful gardens 

all around were also milched. Lastly, he 

milched the best multi-storey palace with 

beautiful and useful gadgets duly arranged. 

Then the Rsi said to the king - "O King, this 

palace is ready for your retiring. Please, 
have entrance into it. Your ministers and 

other officers should also retire to their 

house. Elephants and horses of several 

species should be kept in their respective 

shades and the servants should retire to 
these servant quarters. 

seyarna Yet Fase 
ye afed wisest usm 

org Uy Tey AY 
ght: ya: Urfferarasaii get 

erarernafaS Tat F 

wenfert eiteraye Fal 
wife eaves aaTEt 

aan atest fafa gente: neen 

With the permission of Jamadagni, the 

king Kartavirya got entrance into that best 

palace. The others also entered into their 

respective houses. When all got their 

respective places, the muni said Kartavirya 

- 'O king, I have appointed these hundred 

women to assist you in bathing and 

cleaning. As Indra, the king of gods, takes a 

bath in the company of divine damsels with 

songs on their lips, enjoy the same way 

songs and dance of these women while your 
bath. 

a anaes wise 
ienfegretdgtye ara: 

TUTE TAN WN Baa 

aat yfadtu faufit Best 
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uftara ae uw Hatta: 

afer fap wart 

ghia gear wa verti 

Jos years BT SAATTATN Bs 1 

Aa TST TT AT 

Wiaed Yat War Fare 

Tit a tinfefattaqer: 

Be ew rat Yeahs eG 

O king, the king Kartavirya took a bath 

there like Indra, listening to the songs and 

seeing the dance of those women. The Rsi 

gave him two garments to wear. Having put 

on these costly clothes and a shawl on the 

shoulders, the king worshipped god Visnu 

after getting free from the physical rules, 

The Rsi then milched from the cow, the 

mountain of the cereal and offered food to 

the king as also to his army. As the king and 

his army could take food, the sun was set. 

They all therefore, took rest throughout the 

night in their respective houses built by the 

Rsi with full enjoyment in the presence of 

music, dance and other entertainments. 

aa: werd fans woeraiqanraq 

afaart wa: afreearet ferrerya: 12g 1 

fafret ara: ween were: 

geen ar ven gfe Fa yf wit 

saat: addin aqara yer: 

wi: amend fates fe ane 

aenfa ar a eden waar stata 

weet eirade aes art ge waqUee 

When the dawn entered in the next 

morning, everything whatever was at night 

disappeared like a property enjoyed in a 

dream. Only the land and the trees were 

there and nothing like a palace and 
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buildings. The king thought and enquired of 

his priest - O revered Priest, whether it was 

the phenomena of Rsis’ penance or the 

power of Kamadhenu? Kindly, tell me 

about it. The priest replied - O king, the 

muni is also capable of this but this 

phenomena was of Kamadhenu. Yet I make 

you alert that you don't try to seize that cow 

under pressure of greed because the man 

who even thinks of it, meets ruin. 

ay uPaat: wre Sreroy aaron: | 

Tred F Ups Tauereala WUT? 011 

@ thieafa frat gat fafant a 

aa Gaotararor wert a Fara 

at eg rer wary cea TeTOTTT 

soreness ger Ararat APTA? 

west Gra Targ adteaha wera 

TRATEATAASMA stati T Ute TNA 

Having heard this, the Prime Minister 

said- "Your majesty, a Brahmin always 

favours another Brahmin and in this biased 

mind, he does not take least care of the 

royal affairs. O King, having that cow with 

you, everything like several types of houses, 

gold vessels, beds etc. and beautiful women 

etc., however vanishing immediately will be 

at your service like here. Bring that cow, 

therefore, with you immediately. O wise 

king, this cow is for your best use. If you 

desire, I myself will bring it. I only require 

your permission. 

syed UPaor Tat dates FART 

ferereaa TTT YU SH ATTATI2 ¥ 

areas Bie THe: WATT: | 

Terareanrat gery Ve Tat ASAT GM 

wg Wennerent fe eat & wary 
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SURAT A FeraTean At WA Waa? EI 

WF: ward: a yfatanra F TTT 

aa Wat Yura yt wat FF TT 

Tae AGA argarfor ar Taw 

TH B gereca wat wafer yee 

O king, K4rtavirya allowed the minister 

for the same. He, therefore, went to the 

cottage and made.an effort to seize the cow. 

Jamadagni resisted him but he did not listen 

to him and said~ "O wisest Brahmin, this 

cow should be with the king. Hence, give it 

to him. You only eat fruit and vegetables 

and this cow is of no use for you. With 

these words, the minister began to pull 

forcibly that cow. Jamadagni with his wife 

again forbade him. That wicked and 

Brahmin murderer then was inclined to kill 

the Brahmin and bring the cow with him. In 

the meantime, the divine cow disappeared 

to the sky and the king returned to Mahis 

mati city with a heavy heart. 

Wfrast ygsarat Neat yer sen 

faa: wai afet agama arfane et 

AQUA WHY TelaATT YT RAAT 

QRS Pea J AATATATATATTZ 0 U1 

aera wertor faftrenfgfed wan 

Serene Greens SEATON. 8 

waeenfagrentor aenrepfarga atfsan 
faraapearetery afer yf urfstarr 21 

O king, the wife of Jamadagni began 

wailing bitterly and she hit at her belly 

twenty one times so that she could die. 

ParaSurama was just returning from the 

forest with flowers and an axe in his hands. 

He said to his mother - "Dear mother, you 

needn't hit your breast. I have understood 

everything with the omens. I will definitely 
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kill that cruel king whose minister is so 

rude. As you have hit on your breast twenty 

one times, I promise slaughtering the Ks 

atriyas from this earth as many as twenty 

one times. 

aft ara wfaat ae yee Teg aah 
aifeerdt gt wren arddreaareaai3 311 

qeriarna: aise sranaitfeoiga: | 
Tae yest aTEtOTTN3 v1 

fofrnigsrrrd yreareayrrdacry 

AA: TATA ATTA TTS 113 & UI 

ut Sifardaren fae: arorgfaart 

aaa Waar: st: WEN3E MI 

wear Frovea yut g weMeyafana: | 

andes agai a4 fede Tear 

fort agar wee foriveede arta: 113911 

Thus he departed from there with the 

promise and an axe in his hand. He went 

Mahismati and challenged the king 

Kartavirya Arjuna there. He then came 

there for battle with several Aksauhini 

army. A fierce battle waged there in which 

a number of warriors were killed and 

thousands of them injured badly. It made a 

feast for the birds and animal carnivores. 

Parasurama at that time imagined god 

Visnu, whose form is beyond imagination, 

illuminating, embodiment of cause and he 

got indomitable power and_ valour. 

Depicting his surprising valour, he killed 

the entire army of Ksatriyas which was 

fuelled in war by K4rtavirya and cut all his 

arms. ParasSurama then cut his head from 

the neck as his power was diminished. 

fawy gered wer asad a ofa: 

feoremen: sitar Ferrera: 3 cul 
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feat fanrared faureranarcrart 

TAT TASH HETAATT TA: 3 8 

fama wai a utente a: 

eafreront sere sete erah eT: 11s 0 11 
Thus, that sovereign (Cakravarti) king, 

Kartavirya was slaughtered by the god Vis 

nu. He got the divine form, smeared with 

beauty enhancing and divine sandals, rode 

on divine aircraft (vimana) and attained the 
abode of Visnu. Parasurama then killed 

twenty one times the Ksatriyas on this earth 

by virtue of his indomitable valour and 

power. He thus made the earth free from the 

burden of wicked Ksatriyas and gave it as a 

gift to the great man Kasyapa. 

qfayesr Tat Sa BRITT Weyer! 

SOU WTSTINGT: wigula warfaa: irs vt 

APT THUAN AAT WATT: WAT 2 II 

aed at eieea MENT 
fara: fafa a: 

att a at ware Ta 

wa: fert anfeirt weds 3 

ofa sttaefeegent weyramgerat aT 
TEAC TSCA: 1 & 

Thus, I have described this episode 

pertaining to the incarnation of Jamadagnya 

(Parasurama) before you. The man listening 

to it with sheer devotion absolves himself 

from all evils. O King, Parasurama, an 

apparent form of god Visnu, the killer of Ks 

atriya as many as twenty one times, 

suppresser of Ksatriya splendour, is still 

enshrined on the Mahendra mountain since 

his birth on this earth. 

Thus ends the forty-sixth chapter on an 

incarnation of Parasurama in Nrsimha Purana 

aK 
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CHAPTER 47 

Incarnation of Rama, His birth and marriage 

sitarauea sara 

TO WH WaeMta wguts at: YT 

Freat Want Ia aU eaewvTs: 1g 

Markandeya said~ O King, I will now 

explain that incarnation of god Visnu by 

which Ravana's piercing sword to gods with 

all his army and the supporters as also 

followers was killed. Listen to it attentively. 

TAN AAA: Ya: YoRasyATErghs: | 

wer & fever AT ANS SPATE WATT! 
TAMA FETA Wea SATA: | 

ATA Hea Fat: MY AH GMRATIs Ul 

aa tat farareda erat: fare 

aay Savas A Tabatatsrat: su 
farapda qefqual gare FUeAM 
zardtat Fostes veuls fafeenh ae 1 

TW Hat Aer Tau acrafte: | 
wae aye cgi fart anit Ger | 

The great hermit Pulastya, a Manasa 

Putra (creation of thought) of Brahma, has 

got a son namely, Visrava. Ravana was the 

son of Visrava. The cause for the wailing of 

all gods, Ravana, was his son. He engaged 

himself in severe penance and by virtue of 

power so obtained, he started invading all 

the worlds. He conquered all gods including 

Indra, Gandharva and Kinnaras and 

enslaved all demi-gods and monsters 

equally. That notorious Ravana had 

abducted the beautiful women of the gods 

and seized the wealth they had. He defeated 

Kubera and snatched his kingdom Lanka 

(now Ceylon) and his aircraft, namely, 
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Puspaka Vimana. 

wea Yat eenitat wraraferatssraqit 

WATS TETRA SG UAATT: 111911 
TATA THA ATTA TAT: | 

armel Tar grat raat aici 

tar fives faery 

wages at: ad aaafr fearhrerqg 

tae Tene WrerearTreaTy 

FGA MAYS AMAT 2011 

The king Ravana, with ten heads, 

became the king of monsters in Lankapuri. 

He got a number of sons and all those were 

mighty. The mighty and gallant monsters, 

crore in numbers used to kill the gods, 

Pitaras, men, Vidyadhara and demi-gods 

every day and night under the umbrella of 

Ravana's protection. O king, the entire 

world including movable and immovable 

was badly torn and fell into sorrow owing to 

his coercive exercises. 

Uttara aret J eat: GT Vata: 

fagt faeraupda Terat: ferrets et 

Teet yar want aet eentarher: 

TAMOTATA: Prat VHT AT ATTRA 

& Wqedaarn: arendteyay! 

TATA BC VAT Y: AOAATRTATI 3 it 

ven a fawn tregenfata: yt 

WSae: WOT IAT ATYSAAMTETATI VS I 

All gods including Indra, the hermits, 

Siddha, Vidyadhara, Gandharva, Kinnara, 

Guhyaka, Snakes, Yaksa and other natives 

of heaven whose efforts failed to finish 

Ravana, went to the holy shore of Ks 

irasigara with god Brahma and Sankara 

their heads. These gods stood clasping 

hands after worshipping the god. Then Lord 
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Brahma did worship of Vasudeva Visnu 

with flowers and fragrances etc., physical 

offerings. He then began to worship him 

with clasped hands. 

welrara 

aa: atraferarara anrrag mnt 
aa: Srataepefeerarers faera gy 1 

are age arreifaara ai 

meataare care wife AAT AA: 8g 11 

aa: ettifernccierepentars wfgut 

aasteareuet WANT Fawraii got 

wefan AaY arafrara a 

MERCER CICE ICC MILA 

gama as Yoana afew 
Gaal YRS ST TA TAN 

Gaga GATT WAT FAA: 

Aya Vesa UESAT MFA ol! 

Urestgara facara agra AAA: | 

GRE Gra Baers WENA? Vl 

afna tar area aa: | 

ATA BUT WAAR AGT A112 21 

aarmarfdarnra vtaentgid TA: | 

AAS CAM Wau AA 3H 

Brahma said- Namaskara is conveyed to 

god Visnu who resides in Ksirasagara, rests 

on the bed of Sesanaga, whose divine feet 

are fondled by the lotus hands of Srilaksmi. 
God Govinda is saluted because Yoga is his 
sleep and he is summoned to heart through 

Yoga i.e., the concentration and he rides on 

Garuda (the eagle). Namaskara to god Vis 

nu whose body gets the sweet touch of the 

waves arising in Ksirasagara, who holds the 

Sarnga bow, whose feet are lotus-like, the 

lotus is born from his navel. Frequent salute 

is conveyed to god Laksmipati, whose 
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fantastic feet are adored by the devotees, 

who is fond of Yoga and whose eyes and 

organs of body are beautiful. God Sridhara 

with discus in hand is saluted. His hair, 

eyes, forehead, mouth and ears are most 

fascinating. God Padmanabha is saluted. 

His chest and navel are fascinating. God 

Sarmmgadhanva is saluted with his brows 

beautiful, body eye pleasing and teeth are 
bright. God KeSava in his divine form and 

decent thighs is saluted. God Gadadhara 

with beautiful nails, most tranquil and cool 

tempered as also treasure of the benevolent 

learnings is saluted. Frequent salute go to 

the religion abiding god Vamana. Salute to 
aggressive and murderer of monsters and 

the devils revered god Nrsirhha. Salute is 
conveyed to god Jagannatha, the killer of 

Ravana and doer of dreadful acts so as to 

relieve the gods from pain and coercion. 

WUsa SAT 

ote eget etiagregaa Waf SAT 
waren evita g frameqara Busi 

faref g at: ardarnted fare 
aeart gfe car set Seq 24 I 

sqent taeas fawn wafawn 

aca: Ure TaN We HAAN E II 

Markandeya said— God Hrsikesa pleased 

by the worship so made by Brahma and 

appearing in physical form there, he said— O 

Pitamaha, why have you come here in the 

company of gods? Let me know the cause 

and the act to be performed by me. "God 

Brahma in response to the query so made by 

the creator of this universe, god Visnu, 

requested - 

ela 

afer q were Tavs STAT 

Sat: Tofrareda age wera fa 2911 
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Taraifara acat aargente fagieat: | 

RAGA CAA TAIT TAT: NU 
cary Fuster TawTe set wit 

TTA Aat SaIAABS THN 

God Brahma said— O sovereign god, the 

malicious soul Ravana has appeared as a 

dreadful killer in this world. He has many 

times defeated the gods including Indra. 

The other monsters under the umbrella of 

Ravana ate up numerous people so far and 

thus polluted the offerings made by them. 

Ravana himself has abducted several 

hundreds of thousands of divine damsels. O 

lotus-eyed, none other than you can kill 

Ravana. Hence we request you for the same. 

saya sao fanyrennitrensctti 

Yoparatedt gary aeerte fet TAs113 ol 

qaayhena: stay tardteyfea arelarq 
AUAT SOTA GAY TATATSAL i 

WAU STAT TSA ATA 

Aaa ATRAOT Tae SAAPTOTE: 113 VI 

aaa fayand: cared Weve: 

Syet east wan cireahraraY: 113 3h 
Saya A Moras Ways Tel AY: 

PATAATRUTT STAT HPSA WTB XI 

God Visnu replied - O Brahmana, listen 

to the words I am going to tell you for the 

interests of all of you. I will get birth as son 

of Dagaratha the popular king of the solar 

clan in the earth. In order to kill Ravana, I 

will appear dividing myself in four forms. 

Creator Brahma, please, give instruction to 

all gods that they should receive rebirth on 

the earth in monkey form. Ravana could be 

killed when this procedure is followed." All 

gods including Brahma then bowed their 
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heads and departed to Meru mountain. They 

then took birth as monkeys on the earth. 

saga erat graft: 

She gy arrarare Gawd TT 4 

aa: Meola eftarera waa 

af: Husreagred ya faq Aarau 

Me Wat ward: fos yr 

ad aigerdaeate fius AaAhAM 3 ON 

a faust aret gftarar warm) 

PrUSNaMeUAeT J FATA: WAHT CI 

AAT MITETATY TGR aenfafen 

fiery taqararga spit rears 8 
With the passage of time, issueless king 

Dasaratha called the hermits well 

conversant with the Vedas and performed 

an offering for the attainment of a son i.¢., 

Putresti yajfia. With the impetus of almighty 

god, fire appeared from the spot of offering 

on completion of the same adequately with 

a bowl full of sweet dish in his hand. The 

hermit present there received the same from 

fire god and divided it in two parts. They 

spelled hymns and gave the sweet dish to 

Kausalya and Kaikeyi. Those two queens 

again divided their share and offered each 

part to Sumitra. They then ate the parts of 

sweet dish so divided. As the parts of sweet 

dish were divine, all queens conceived. 

wa fanrdyramarceratery fry! 

waivictafearta arel way oI 

TH FAAUIFT MA: PAE Wa TI 
HATHA WT MATL APT ATTY 8 

Tafqusagant wear cela: | 

Tas canada we Fret faery 

wanfeprtiant fig: sifted go 
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age erat syferereatferetarattis 311 

WT: HHA WIL YA WE TesaAA! 

aera Fqr PAT TURTANY YI 

O king, god Visnu thus appeared as 

Rama, Laksmana, Bharata and Satrughna by 

virtue of that divine sweet dish and as the 

incarnation of god Visnu in four human 

forms. After Jatakarma Sarhskara, they 

started living in couples i.e., Rama with 

Laksmana and Bharata with Satrughna. 

Their activities during childhood were so 

common as that of other boys. Rama used 

to live with Laksmana intimately. Both 

were mighty and their acts being always 

ideal, king Dasaratha enjoyed the pleasure 

of being their father. Their characteristics 

were eccentric and unprecedented. They 

were with all marks that predict the man's 

being well known to the Vedas and 

grammar. Bharata, the son of Kaikeyi, 

usually to live in the palace with his 

intimate brother Satrughna. They have 

learnt the Vedas and armoury too with the 

time advancing. 

wafarta aret gq fagartaat weraat: | 

an SSA faa APASTTNS GU 

a g fae antisygerddge: 7 

A A ATMS TMT TaN & 1 

fayette yaar afagurat yA 
BMA F GSAT Wee TEA: wg 

srarenfefatern favarttarysraq) 

a yfsat WA: wre Tart Tareas 2 1) 

TU TTL TMT AATAMTT: | 
areal yaya Herenft TaTA: UY et 

Teaalferadt at age A eT: 

aa Tare HUE a TREATY 011 
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A great ascetic Visvamitra during that 

span of time, began to perform worship to 

god Madhustidana. As the monsters had 

disturbed him initially, he therefore visited 

one day the beautiful palace of king 

Dagaratha with an intention to bring Rama 

and Laksmana with him for protecting the 

peaceful act of offering. The learned 

Dagaratha stood up in his honour and 

entertained him with all physical services. 

Having attained his seat near king 

DaSaratha, he said~ "O king of the kings, 

Dagaratha listen to me - I submit the 

purpose of my arrival here. My offering has 

been destroyed by the notorious monsters 

several times. Hence, I beg you for Rama 
and Laksmana to safeguard my act." 

TT BMA: Year fagarfrarar Ta 
faqonraeat sar fagenftergara Bis gu 

Tema wa Yana fen t art safereafe 

BE TAM TSU TATE TF ASAUNG V1 

TRY Fat Year Was Brataata 

Tash wae Tt Valaeag TING 311 
wate fe tyre A waa Tera gT 

at 8 afe wa a a ferat arefanny vu) 

O king, a twinge of pain on the face of 

king DaSaratha spread when he heard the 

submission of Visvamitra. He replied - 

"revered hermit, my sons being just younger 

in age, what and how will they perform 

such a risky assignment? I agree to come 

with you and will exercise the measures of 

protection of yajfia." The hermit consoled 

him by saying -"O king, there is no scope 

for doubt on the destruction of the monsters 

by Rama. Only Rama can kill them and you 

yourself as I know the tacts. Hence, give me 

Rama and be free from the worries. 
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syed qh at favanfteam erm 
Teor feaar erat wer APraeqara By & I 

aeadifa yes wated Frater 2 

Tattaeireat WARE SA TTY § UI 
fae area Wt ger seat Ufa 

ASE UP TET ASAFAUNG ot! 

The king kept mum for a while and then 

said— "O hermit, listen to what I am going 

to submit with a cool mind. Rama's mother 

loves so much that she will die in the 

absence of Rama and Laksmana. Hence, I 

think it better to move there with my army 

and slaughter the monsters. 

SUT THA Seta A aah ferry 

fayenfta: ga: wre TRI faRTATY 6 

AAT WHT FUSES A Ua: WA: VAI 

Vea Aa Yat A AMT eH 

gert fagate ferent wera a 
sad 7 Weel We Aa AAAINg ofl 

TUT Fa Wer Wa: Bisa avai 

free a cerned stifaenta F Gating ei 

ViSvamitra then responded - "O king, 

Rama is just not an innocent child but 

omniscient, most mighty and generous. 

Don't have a doubt on the fact that Rama 

and Laksmana are embodiments of apparent 

god Narayana and Sesanaga. They have 

come to you as sons with the sole purpose 

of inflicting punishment on the wicked and 
protection to the gentlemen. Their mothers 

and you yourself should not worry in the 

matter of their absence. I accept them on 

trust and undertake making their safe return 

when the yajfia is completed. 

sya eras fayenfisor era 

Tear Wear AaafaersTa g 21 
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papier fated Wrest AGT 
ad: frgert usr a weet wenlfores 118 311 

a wfermurcies Tat eereretad 

YARAGTA AEE TPTRTNTNG 
Sa WUT Ter agit: area: | 
APTA YAATAAT TATA & 1 

aaa Afgan yt wemiy festa: | 

wate Senha WA atear vite wares ANG GA 

King DaSaratha had now smelt the 

temperament of Visvamitra and feared for 

his anger. He therefore, said~ "Very well, 

then please, bring them with you." The 
hermit Visvamitra then took Rama and Laks 

mana to Siddhasrama, the place of offering. 

While he was leaving Ayodhya, king 

Dasgaratha followed them up to a little 

distance due to his excessive attachment. 

He had said that time - "O revered hermit, 

you know very well that it is the grace of 

hermits who made me able to see the face 

of sons otherwise the pain of having no 

sons, penetrated me quite long. Hence, I am 

in no position to survive if they were kept 

away for long. Please, therefore, make their 

safe return as early as possible. 

seaqen war fayaftatsaateaa: | 

AMAT YAS Wt A AAT Vil 

Visvamitra again replied DaSaratha - O 

king, you needn't worry as I will definitely 

return with Rama and Laksmana here on 

completion of yajfia and keep my words 

without the least deviation.” 

wear g arena 7 ferat agrefai 

SRA: NAAT WH HAUTE 6 

arate tare gherararys: | 

fayarfaaeg at yer staterrar aah wrt 11 

On having so assurance given by 
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VisSvamitra and under intimidation of his 

curse, Dasaratha sent Rama and Laksmana 

with him; however, it was done unwillingly. 

Visvamitra then moved out from Ayodhya 

with both brothers. 

PARA Teasers A stig: 

Wa: Wea TU F fae vaH zhiwo 

aennftact da aa aU AAT 

arfeaurararat yaya warefet: into gt 

serra yf frerfareant g at wan 

sterner a ferent qarat anfaareraraiie 211 

avifacar Sfacat at yur AA: 
Tera pores arerararer UfgerTAI 9 3 11 

O king, the learned Visvamitra firstly 

provided Rama and Laksmana_ two 

learnings i., Bala and  Atibala 

affectionately even while they were on the 

way. These learnings remove hunger and 

thirst. The hermit taught them these 

learnings with a hymn and _ sarhgraha 

(conclusion). He then in a seriatim provided 

them an introduction with the weapons and 

took through several hermitages of experts 

in metaphysics. On the way they took halt 

at the holy places, crossed the river Ganga 

and reached the western shore of the river 

Sonabhadra. 

aenttatrgiva wget wreath 

sefNar AT wret aa tat Fares wit 
mean at art yenpatranry 

Ta aa Tes favarfeat wera: 19k Ul 

Tanfareaniniad aerate 

TWH US Weel MSH ATT Were GH 

Tawra fram aacatarrera 

TAM AIT Teal YAYAT PTET 911 

Rama and lLaksmana Princes saw 

hermits, religious souls and siddhas on the 

way and reached of the Tadaka forest which 

was no less dreadful than the next mouth of 

Yamas. Having arrived there, the great 

ascetic Visvamitra suddenly said to ideal 

Rama, "O brave Rama, a monstress Tadaka 

lives in this dense forest with the 

permission of Ravana. She has made her 

food numerous people, children of munis 

and deer. Hence, O gentleman, slaughter 

her. 

fremt wfaratyeta Ceara al ATA 
seayget ghar weet ghraaatqiiisc i 

ant fe clad qatvene wera 

wala Y Tera warahr weifeOT: Ie ett 
ofa waa: gen fayataa sare ay 

Tea’ Peg Tat: Aa PATE ol 
Rama replied to Visvamitra - "O great 

hermit, as the scholar prohibit murder of a 

lady then tell me how should I slaughter 

her? Visvamitra suggested - "O Rama, all 

people will be feariess or get-rid-of danger 

if she is slaughtered. Hence, this deed is not 

evil but a great one. 

Tafa Tad THT: YoITaT ae: 

gaa onfefr gat fagantas Prerertiite gu 

STAT AataT Treat fagarrn 

Afar fet weet gear fagarrarqic zi 
sedanarahearnt 

Mfireafagersaaeny| 

at facies aPercet gui 

Ufaom Be WaT Maas BH 

Wi Gas AA AA TEM SIT 

famed fee Us A ToT WAIT Ale vil 

The hermit Visvamitra could hardly 

complete his sentence, just when the 
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gigantic monstress Tadaka thrust there 

suddenly with her mouth wide opened. 

Rama could see her when the hermit made a 

hint. Her stick like arm was uplifted. An 

intestine of human being was hanging down 

from her waist which was wrapped tightly. 

Rama forgot his disgust for the murder of a 

woman and shot an arrow at her. He put an | 

arrow on the bow and shot it with rapid 

force. It had divided her body into two parts 

and she fell down dead. 

arate q ara ataria yg 

We a aa AREfaaaarC kN 

ARTgheatalut ATE! 

amish freagteratferarqie § 11 

waged feat fagert wa 

ware arquit wearer fprarfenen fergraa: tic ot! 

Visvamitra took Rama and Laksmana at 

that divine Siddhasrama after the Tadaka 

was slaughtered. There were a number of 

hermits. This Asrama existed in the middle 
valley of the Vindhya mountain. 

Uncountable trees and creepers were there 

with flowers blossomed on them. The 

asrama was flourishing with several 

vegetables, roots and fruits and several 

fountains were flowing there. The hermit 

taught them special ways and appointed for 

the protection of yajfia. Then he started the 

yajiia. 

wave art fergenfrar Teta: | 
det where a aat fagartet werahiic ci 

aa gy faaa aa at aaa safer: 

AAPA YaATIA ACAPATATAAT: 1e 8 A 

Sa Brae Teas Fratsrar: | 
TARTAR faarest WA: SUT NS oll 
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POT WTA YATE TLV 

ABaNATS SEAT Ute aeeTA TN 

wage atrarafer set wot g area 

VeRY STAM TAT aUTS PRTATTNS 2A 

With the consecration made with 

Visvamitra, the act of offering was started. 

The Rtvijas handled their respective acts 

too. The monsters like Marici, Subahu and 

many others appointed by Ravana just then 

came there with the intention to viciate the 

yajfia. Rama killed Subahu with an arrow 

immediately. His body flooded with the 

blood stream. Then he put a Bhalla arrow 

on the bow and threw Marici at the sea- 

shore. It was done the same way as the wind 

throws the leaves far away. Rama and Laks 

mana then slaughtered all other monsters 

jointly. 

TT ara fearenfay WeTTeT: | 
ware ant fafa Garararea aehaSTTNS 3H 

RAAT AST AME AT ALA 
WH BT Tent da Yoraara afaATT: 18 VI 

Tat SATOTGSY AAA TA 

aad Frat J Waster WEAN 4 

fraré tered afar y Tara 

The illustrious ViSvaémitra thus 

completed the yajfia under the protective 

cover provided by Rama and then satisfied 

the Rtvijas with donations abundantly. He 

then honoured the member participating in 

the yajfia and appreciated both Rama and 

Laksmana for their bravery. The gods who 

attained their share from yajfa then 

showered flowers on Sri Rama. 

STA ATTA: YOST WAY MTG AAP AT: 118 & 1 

aa aa fatter stecar aa firafar 

ara wat yreant FE A FMI 
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CSUN Ws TAT WAT BPA 

SeeT Ya a sae Thad wae ci 

Thus, having made the hermits free from- 

the fear of monsters for ever, Sri Rama with 

Laksmana on completion of the yajfia and 

with enjoying the holy stories from 

ViSvamitra, reached at a place where 

Ahalya was in the form of a boulder. She 

had become a boulder due to the curse 

inflicted by Gautama, her husband when her 

debauchery was observed by him with Indra 

long-long years ago. The became free from 

the curse and got her usual shape as a 

phenomena of seeing Rama and returned to 

her husband. 

favartrerrea faxarara & ory) 

HA HA AA WH: BATAAN ei 

sia aera at er fayette were: 1 
fora: URgdistaste fataett wfaiigo ot! 

Later on Visvamitra thought for a while 

and made his mind up that Rama should be 

married and then be taken to Ayodhya. In 

order to implement the plan, he started 

moving towards Mithila in the company of 

many hermits including Rama and Laks 

mana. 

aTTe Tea AeA eT 

Taya Hetatat: get arefreTSfarT: 11.20 V1 

amy seat wafareat ¢ way BaTeT: | 

HAN: AAI TTTSVAT WEN go 1 

afdd Terman Tartana 

TS Tefet feretot aTATATa AH: 20 311 

The gallant and brave princes from a 

nuniber of countries, had already reached 

Janakapura with a passion to marry Sita 

when they reached there. The Janaka duly 
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entertained them and a vast bow of Sankara 

was put in the pavilion after worship was 

performed, with flowers and the sandal etc. 

Jara W JUN Waherehearal FT: 
arendonfad Ft at UAT: 11 20 VI 

Tee dat stat drat watgeraan 
Sag slat FA SAAT ARIAT 204 11 

PAE F AY Basta 

GAM Aisa: Wa HARA FATTY G1! 

fage ofa wer faersares wife: | 

AY WAY TARASTEMAR FT Ro VI! 

Tera feararahet WArTataeeaT 

fayenfarera: sat fafrerferreerii yo cil 

Then the king Janaka made a declaration 

addressing all those kings - "O Princes, Sita 

can be a bride to the prince who will break 

this bow into two parts. The kings present 

there began to stretch the bow after the 

declaration but the shocks caused by the 

bow were even unbearable to them and their 

body felt a shivering experience with a push 

downward. It ashamed all the princes and 
kings. O King, Janaka, the king on failure 

of the kings, miade the bow again set as 

before and waited for the arrival of Rama. 

Just then, Visvamitra entered into the palace 

of Mithila. 

arate a a gear faves gern 

THeenongeRt feretyenhrrdt FAT 20 8H 

4 Yaar fafeaq wet fasrgenfary) 

we wale ait eraverfaqertaai e zo tt 

vierarcquned Menor a Terafry) 

Waa TATA SAH: HAA: 11 Vail 

was wards fret: yatotsaz 
fayenfragaras fer det waft Teel 

Janaka greeted Sri Rama, Laksmana and 
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Visvamitra along with his disciples came 

there. Janaka became happy when he 

introduced with the etiquette and modesty 

he just saw in Rama and Laksmana. He 

offered them all the chairs made of gold for 

sitting. Having done this formality he asked 

Visvamitra - O Lord, tell me know whai is 

to be done?" 

Haus Sat 

ofa get aaeres OP: wre TetahTT 

TH WaT Taree feroy: weTaeTaAT: 1122311 

tard facut Fara Sea: | 

area Hat was et tawnenina Pera e evi 

aren faare Tay INET 

AS HAAITAT ST TATPATTI Qi 

Markandeya said— "In response to 

Janakas statement, the hermit said— O king, 

prince Rama is god Visnu and appeared as 

son of Dasaratha for the protection of all the 

three-worlds. Hence marry your daughter to 

him. However, as you are under stipulation 

of splitting up the Siva's bow, bring the 

same here and do formal worship. 

way Bue fe yaad aqayery 

aranyyat Aiea TaraTI gE I 

aat serergat favanfesror ater: 
AST TATA WA: HAAAATT 8 VOU 

wares famry Satya ayes AAT! 
A Hea VATA AAT TANT NSA 

ape F TAT A ASST: | 

Slat ST Tea YT WIT TRA Re HI 

ferret Warararea WaarrerataM 

ATA AAA: HST WAATATT AAT UR ll 

aya: weanenhst Wat WeTaeT: | 

aaa TAT TAT ATTA SATAN? Vl 
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RTARTA HITT A FUT! 

faade romana Fat Taret WHAT" 1122 211 

edie a wararya waigaase otter 
ata taaet we faferenferafereta: 1192311 

SIATAE TOY WAT Uiftorarel aya Fi 

aang Tera fags gla aM FIN ee wn 

eva wat watt agh a 
STSAT OTST WHAT ATO 22 GA 

wed UT Tad Yooat MaTCTATT| 

fafrenfectret a arcarara alfgren 1192611 

Then the excellent bow was put as 

before with affirmation to the instructions 

of Visvamitra On being allowed by 

Visvamitra, Rama, the son of Dasaratha 

stood up in the presence of all kings and 

bowing his head to the Brahmins and the 

god as well, he picked up the bow in his 

hands. He then put the string on it and just 

gave a jerk. This action with force split the 

bow into two parts. As the promise was 

kept, Sita came with a nice garland, put it 

round the neck of Rama in the presence of 

al! Ksatriya kings and accepted him as her 

husband with al) formalities duly 

performed. It made the kings upset and they 

began to shoot arrows at him with attack 

from all sides. Sri Rama also took his bow 

and shot at them. It cut the arrows and split 

their chariots. Sri Rama with the application 

of his arts cut their bows and the flags too. 

The king of Mithila too arranged his army 

and began to give protection cover to Rama 

in that battle. Laksmana too drove away 

those kings by defeat and captured their 

elephants, horses and a number of chariots. 

He chased the kings who departed by 

leaving their chariots behind but registered 

by Janaka and Visvamitra . 
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faaedt werdit wt grat wafaaa 
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aa & PTAA Sal SETA Ts 

en grand fatearl: a uftasneeci 
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way Gaerat Bae: Wea: | 

frag venonfea: caer faferagetii 23 et 

Having surpassed the army of the king, 

king Janaka entered into his decent palace 

in the company of Sri Rama and Laksmana. 

He just then sent a messenger to king 

DaSaratha. The king DaSaratha then heard 

the entire news since Rama's departure and 

became happy. King Dasaratha then visited 

Mithila with his army, horses, elephants and 

chariots, the qucens and sons etc. Janaka 

warmly grected king DaSaratha. The 

marriage was solemnised and he assigned 

his daughter to Rama. He then arranged the 

marriage of his three other daughters to 

Laksmana etc. three brothers. 

Ud Halaaaisa UT: HAART: | 

grefiatgix: art fast aetaat Wa 23 211 

fart afaferas fer fafeetort: | 

ase YQyS TYt TTT 
SAT Soret WAT Alara: Weel TYN3 311 

Ts feet aght aat 

Wars seawater 

arisrtiga wat: erayai 23 vil 

TH PITS Yat PaaTA 
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qarfaurtdgugeryea 
TTA A Ufat get 3 4 

wefan gat feeat aan apret FOAL 

favarfaa arpa SA: APTA 83 Gi 

er uot wera: feerfaeat Yat TaN 

aqui He YX aq VAYTA A gZw 

Rama, stayed in Mithilapuri for a few 

days more with his brothers, mothers and 

mighty father. Having seen then DaSsaratha 

passionate to return with his sons to 

Ayodhya, king Janaka offered wealth and 

gems, beautiful garments, trained elephants, 

horses along with slaves and maid servants 

to Rama and Sita. He bade farewell to his 

daughter Sita with reciting the hymns of the 

Vedas and blessing. Janaka then saluted 

king DaSsaratha, Visvamitra and Vasistha 

and came back to his palace. The queens of 

Janaka also returned to the palace after 

assigning their daughters to their mother-in- 

laws and with the inspiration to serve their 

husband and in-laws. 

vaste at fam fafag: wea 

Aa WH Tea waren 23 cit 

TA UTA SF WI WEN zl 
@ Gear Tagee: Was F SAATTAT 38 

anierenvanna gaan: | 

BAR: ATA APART WATT YY oUt 

MIST Wary Wat wT Ys: faa 

afaspanftrrar gerard werqht: 11 ex et 

It is said that ParasSurama stood on 

R4ma's way to Ayodhya when he heard that 

Rama is returning with a mighty army. All 

kings were intimidated on hearing this. 

King DaSaratha too with his queens and the 

family suffered from the prospective sorrow 
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and pain. The peculiar ascetic Vasistha then 

said to Dasaratha and all other people 

there. 

afas sare 

Serres Wares T ars FAVAT ey 2A 

fer ar argtwaift sayfa 
arg fe yaa TH: Menfgapeg F Tene sil 

WT: Wea AAT A APTA: 

wea asiel arate waite: worgafan esx 

Ta Wa Cast Va WIAA BT HAM! 

Wa ASA TARATATTATT WAT eX 4 I 

Vasistha said— You all should not worry 

for Rama. The father, mother, brother and 

other service class should not regret for the 

forthcoming problem and pain. Rama is 

incarnated to god Visnu. He has appeared in 

your palace ensuring protection for the 
world as a whole. The god himself he here 
whose mere prayer removes the person 
from the worldly fears. | Hence, 
apprehension of any kind will prove only a 

folly. Where the story of Rama merely is 
told and heard, the people living in that 

place are seldom caught in the hands of 

contagious diseases and premature death. 

ara IT ATRTCTATUT FUT 
seed wetat way weer: Perr es GI 

wet MS UAa a WaT aT UAL Hal 

seat wea: wre arte tf ate ferries 

Tea Hara rar areal Fert sa 

Seer ft yr Pearce Tar Tsitarerrert: 11 ve 

TATA ateearTaeaeT 

ad: Uy Serer SOTA Ly 8 UI 

Upeat WAATAT AaY Tas Teer 
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Wa WH Weael Was ATA AeA: 
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fata vary Sa Frets eter Tar Favre 81 
Tres a aurea gaat a at Hal 
Gert Pet sear feratyer ufraTepA ey UI 

As Vasistha could finish his words, 

Parasurama came there and said to Rama - 

"O Rama, give up your name or fight with 

me." Rama replied to him - "How can I give 

up my name? So, be alert, I will fight." He 

then took his bow and put an arrow on the 

same. His jerk of bow was so phenomenal 

that the splendour of Visnu came out from 

the mouth of Parasurama and entered into 

Rama. Parasuriéma pleased with this and 

said— "O warrior, you only are Rama and 

the doubt my mind has been shattered now. 

I could understand you. You are incarnated 

to god Visnu in this physical form. Go on 

your way as you desire, protect the interests 

of gods and support saints by giving them 

protection from the clutches of wicked 

people. Kill all wicked. Go now voluntarily 

and I also go to the Tapovana (the forest for 

penance). 

aie wh TT UT te Ted ATTA 

segarar ofsrredeg afrerert sree 84 311 

aeae see ae ge: 
TARY HATA TAT TRAPS BIH SI 
qaraegt woresy Teo ae wea: 

feerstint Go qeat sat veeTferT ey 4 II 

weyers aa: UT: earaifetie: Tats 

fart Ter qerant TS ATTN UG 

With these words and having received 

the honour as muni from DaSaratha etc., 

Parasurama resolved for penance and went 

to Mahendracala. All people were in 

procession and king DaSaratha then became 

happy and they reached near Ayodhya with 
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Rama. Having seen the procession nearer, 

all natives of Ayodhya came out from their 

houses, decorated Ayodhya and gave them a 

warm reception with conch, drum, trumpet 

etc., revealing an atmosphere of gaiety. 

They were pleased to see Rama with his 

wife Sita and entered Ayodhya with them. 

a dea efter: aa fafageas a gig 

at Gear oP: wreat Ue CaNUTAP AAI RG 1 

ayaa afeasy args fasted: 

at wae afsrsea wat a ofa: 

favenftaya weer wary WaT Ney cI 

wae wt woah: west 

aT faqranacrry 

WA: WA: ater geet 

Sy FATT 1124 BH 
sfa sitaefaggarat waweutt 

MATA TSEATT: YOM 

The hermit Visvamitra, then entrusted 

Rama and Laksmana to their father and 

particularly to their mother. King Dasaratha 

honoured him and he then wished 

immediate return. Thus, Visvdmitra 

entrusted the most beloved Rama to his 

father with brother Laksmana and wife Sita, 

appreciated their merits before him and then 

departed happily to his Siddhadsrama. 

Thus ends the forty-seventh chapter on an 
incarnation of Rama in Nrsimha Purana 
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CHAPTER 48 

Rama's exile, death of king Dasaratha and 

meeting of Rama with Bharata in the forest 

sTeaenfeyiseaa: 

WHUSa sara 

SAAT VSI WA: HAA: | 

fer qredt wife sarang aTeaq a 
arta feat wa; adarrenfad:| 

Wear Tega WA TTA FTN 

Ore MAEtafedt wat ager Tal 
Aa SPA WAT Wate BRT 1 

gant afer ated quota yd afer 
auf Tet Wa Hemey sora 1 

ue sng Heat aftartaradad 
faa wert Bafeg warfeyags 

War Fas TeraagS aT aT: | 
Tite safaseMhA ah ang 11 

aft yer: Wares PAPA 

Raa: Ware Aa feey TUE N9 11 

STS A ATES VATA 
sara wager raga ¢ 1 

WA: Hed Waa Jerinfearerq 

Tralfesrd Serarfars: fre 

Markandeya said-- Rama began to live in 

Ayodhya for the pleasure of his father, 

enjoying all luxuries, increasing the gaiety 

of the subjects after marriage. When Rama 

was in Ayodhya, his brother Bharata went 

to his maternal house with his brother 

Satrughna. Later on king DaSaratha, taking 

Rama mighty, modest, young, learned and 

worth to select for the crown thought of 

entrusting the responsibility of the kingdom 

and royal affairs so that he could do efforts 

to attain the abode of god Visnu. In order to 
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implement this thought, the king 

immediately ordered his officers, officials, 

the kings subjugated and ministers - "Come 

with the goods required and prescribed by 

Munis duly collected. Messengers and 

ministers, go can come with the kings 

ruling in all directions by duly inviting him. 

O native of Ayodhydpuri, decorate this 

entire city properly and arrange music and 

dance everywhere so properly that this city 

becomes a pleasure pouring for all native 

and appear fantastic to the natives of the 

entire country. Be known to the fact that 

Rama will be enthroned tomorrow with 

royal grandeur. 

wf faget vat sfacaft aren 

see ua: wes Fe wie Ago! 

wert a at Te ates offer 
Taare waa at Has ee 

Having heard this, the ministers bowed 

their heads before the king and said— "O 

king, your idea is the best and we all are 

agreed to the same. Incoronation of Rama is 

the most benevolent for us. 

Sqatl Veda War YAtaate 

MAA Ft As WONT WT PTAA eI 

Wad: ARYA BW Ye Aaa: | 

STaMNTPaa rat Hat UTTAVSETTN 3 HI 
The king said to all those people - "Very 

well, the goods required for the 
incoronation should be brought 

immediately and Ayodhya, the city of 

essence in this earth, should be well 
decorated just today properly. A pavilion 

for yajfia is also a sine-qua-non for this 

purpose. 

SUATHT Us F Bhar: virserfear: 

as UHM Gs YA: Te ge 
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Weed: HTT a yet fears 

algeM MaNUTyaa YA APTA SAT Rk HI 

TefrraataTd ys wrentreftan: | 

VANVAYTa: Wa YAO TN Ve 1 

Having listened to this all from the king 

and the frequent inspiration given by him, 

the ministers completed all works 

accordingly. The king became happy in 

waiting for the auspicious day. KauSalya, 

Sumitra, Laksmana and other native could 

not resist their pleasure so aroused with the 

news of the incoronation of Sri Rama. Sita, 

always engaged in the service of her in- 

laws, became overjoyed when she heard 

this news favouring her husband. 

gettaat ferent eter wget gre 
varrferafates ¢ weer fafearert: 11 got 
art § Wee dat: Horaftuin 

vat carte ¢ hate aera 2 11 

wo ue Fant aeat HT PITTA 
AAA VENTS ATG AEA: 11.29 11 

qitat dtereiiga: vat afeeat qatar: 
aqaetanfe Ted UWA YAN! 
afar Tas wae 7 fast 

AAT Wat et MTT ZS MAN vk 

God Rama, the metaphysician or 

intuitive, was to be enthroned on the next 

day. In the meantime, the hump, backed 

maid servant of Kaikeyi i.e., Manthara said 

to her - "O lucky person, I explain a news 

and request you to listen. Your husband 

king Dasaratha has now planned to spoil 

you. Rama, the son of Kausalya, will 

become the king of Ayodhya tomorrow. 

This entire state with wealth, chariots and 

treasure will go to Rama and Bharata will 
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left with nothing. Look at the art of destiny; 

Bharata too has gone far this time and 

living at his maternal house. Alas, to what 

extent is it painful. You are unlucky 

because you are now left for suffering on 

behalf of the step-wife. 

a ae Weuraite wWacaeg faa yes 

Aaqrauy dest Horlrenaagatg ie V1 

asa 4 cardi Her ataa wa facet 

OM I Veet Usd TT ATER 31 

Kaikeyi on hearing this said to Kubja - 

"O wise Kubja, look at my efficiency. I do 

effort so skilfully that this state may go to 

Bharata and Rama to exile. 

WH SAATAPS AMT Tet BAAS! 

SORA FUT A YF SYA TATA ¥ I 

ae yonin aaa wearers 

Praivagengernter aayrerigt ferafautt 2 & 11 

qeeafereen wera Tafa 

SUIT Tay TT Beane Be: FaaT 2&1 

With these words to Manthara, Kaikeyi 

took out all ornaments she had worn on her 

body, threw the beautiful garments and the 

flower garlands as well. She put on a coarse 

garment on her body. She reput the flowers 

once removed, smeared ash and dust on the 

body and she pretended as if suffering from 

pain and fits with an ugly complexion 

made. She wrapped a white cloth round the 

forehead, put out the lamp in the evening 

and laid down on the ground uncleaned and 

filled with ash and dust. 

were yao FT AT TAG afte 

afafa: we aration dasa TaHenht quell 

quae: wahaged: wre wt F Fuse 
safatired afar: Weg AMIATST CII 
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gaamnuiiva waereeared 

AFAAATALUT VT AHTE CTA: TAT: 112811 

Tae Tees Feral WITT: YA: 

meen Aaa Bt afew: Ufeeferaq3 0! 

Tite aaa apart: @ afta: 

eneereat Set APTA TAT TNS VU 

King Dasaratha returned from the 

pavilion after a little stay where the song 

and dance programmes were arranged and 

echo of trumpet, conch, khala etc., was 

spreading everywhere. That place was 

appropriate for Nandi sraddha and Jagarana. 

Sri Rama was seated there after due consult 

made with the ministers on all affairs and 

Punya Vacana, Svastivacana and 

Mangalapatha performed by the Vasistha 

etc., Rsis. On his return to the palace, he 

first wished to inform Kaikeyi about the 

auspicious coronation of Rama and he 

reached the threshold of Kaikeyi's palace. 

Old soldiers were appointed as guards there. 

The king asked for her when he saw the 

palace of Kaikeyi sinking in the dark. 

srraniad ware & afat fren 

Tafa sate sree sift WARIS 21 

Ferg Fa cite WAST 
A A Ha HETaaa A ATahA: 113 311 

varefaeat ye sory wlaeet WE TT: 

aT Heat wait ufaat feng wit 
Gea GM: We aM: fratag frafa 

Svea at TAT OT TT ST 113 G 

wanrgtiernt Fret ae aft atte a 

Terhra wees var afacafe MrT} «I 

"Darling, why is your palace sinking in 

the dark" The Canddlas even have 

considered the incoronation of Rama as 
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pleasure pouring. All people are decorating 

their houses with possible means. Tell me 

why you have not decorated your palace? 

With these words, the king lighted the 

{amps there and then entered there. He saw 

that Kaikeyi was sleeping on the floor. Her 

every organ of body looked ugly. The king 

lifted her up to his chest and spoke these 

words - "Darling, listen to my suggestions? 

O beautiful lady, your beloved Rama who 

loves you more than his own mother, will 

be enthroned tomorrow." 

syam widest fatertarat a ya 

tReet dager a waragand yedg:13z on 

Taare Fea ula: wre Wray 

fae & dar esas arate VIAN CI! 

TAO THETA BTA 

eet Teter Fy AOSTA WAN eA 

asa aA yA vatsdifafgdfacata 

ATI WATT TY TATA 0 1 

ass F et war gad Frater 

afasate ga: got Uy Tet werrafaly en 

The lady did not respond on_ the 

statement of the king. She began to sigh 

with pain and anger in her face. The king 

embraced her and said~ O_ beautiful 

Kaikeyl, tell me the cause for your pain. Be 

happy and get yourselves the desired 

garments, ornaments and gems  etc., 

whatever you desire. O philanthropic lady, 

my desire will see culmination when the 

coronation of Rama will over tomorrow. 

That store will again fill-up during the 

regime of Rama and this is the cause I have 

left the door of treasury wide open. Darling, 

give honour and importance to a greater 

extent to the bona-fide of Rama 

incoronation. 

ag AMT Tee aT WEI: | 

SRM Uae Haat TTI 2 

grfatiyon ger qarar Fortean 
TA Uf aT HUTS TTY 3 1 

Tala Vaet TA TANS FT UTA: | 

SATUS Wea AAT ACGAANS XI 

Kaikeyi, the sinner, wicked, cruel and 

foolish queen replied - "O king, all gems 

undoubtedly are mine but I need only two 

boons you once promised when the gods 

and monsters were in the battle field. 

Kindly, give them to me this time. 

WU at waar waieaart wares 

Syed: Uda: we heat aati se 1 

MAMAS SAY Ta ART aT 

fe 8 wife ve cata war Fans 

Was wa aeafir at arora) 

Tttat et ashes Tat Taso! 

The king then said~ "O good-hearted 

queen, I do not say of others but I will give 

you the things even for what I have never 

promised. Thanks for recollection of my 

promise once made and have faith in me 

that you already have received that thing. 

Now put on fashionable garments and 

ornaments and come out from the blind 

alley of your fury. Get up at once and feel 

gaiety by participating in the auspicious 

function of Rama's incoronation. 

SEM Tataetor entacretran 

SATA Weel aaa Tel ALOTATTOTTIS < H 

ated yaad ag create & fav 

Va Wesy Gl Wasa HUME: I AU 

Bee Fang weave at 
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af o usd a aire Bfarafany of! 

The callous queen Kaikeyi spoke such 

harsh words that became the cause for the 

death of the king. She said— "O king, if you 

really have granted I ask first that Rama 

will move to forest in the next morning and 

live as much as twelve years in 

Dandakaranya. My second desire is to see 

Bharata on the throne in that morning. 

seraud Haan at aah 

ware ofa Freee tre aria fester g1 

Ufage afar g wd A Yara 

at quatre THartaanrtatany 211 

THY HAUS: Fae fest: 
armqusreaes: Sageranat: 114 31! 

King DaSaratha fell down on the ground 

owing to the heavy shock of Kaikeyi's 

mala-fides and Kaikeyi, on other side, 

decorated herself with beautiful garments. 

On passing the rest of the night in pleasure, 

she happily ordered Sumanta, — the 

messenger - "Call Rama here immediately." 

Rama was in the pavilion made for offering, 

enjoying the sweet sounds of conch and 

trumpet .as also Punya and 

Svastivacana performed by Brahmins, just 

the same time when Sumanta was ordered. 

AMAT TAY Set: WhoTaeT Yt: Fert: 

THU Herael SATTaT FT FTA YI 
qaAhrs Tes wat ua fasta a foam 

STAT SAT VT TT 1G GA 

The messenger, Sumanta, reached near 

Rama, stood there with clasped hands and 

said~ "O Rama, stand up quickly and follow 

the order of your father. Come with me to 

Dasaratha. "Rama immediately followed the 

message of Sumanta and reached Kaikeyi's 

Vacana 

palace under permission to leave from the 

Brahminas. 

oar fear wrt: deer wast whe 

Magred es we chevat wre Frome gi 

fagera ud aca sé a weetereq! 

aa ad Helalel Wear ta WeMeHANY 911 

aaa Maat at aa gaa: | 

a faa aT MTT HE A TATUNG CH 

urease fayatedt wa: ae: | 

The cruel-hearted Kaikeyi said when she 

saw Rama entering in her palace - “Dear 

son, I am going to tell you the opinion of 

your father. O warrior, go and live in the 

forest for twelve years. Make up your mind 

for the penance there and leave Ayodhya 

immediately. Don't think otherwise and 

follow my words with honour. 

AAA Vela AAT a ATA eH 

Fre ACTA TTT AAT: | 

ACA A AH Yleat WYFEATG 0M 

60. Having heard these words from 

Kaikeyi, Rama said very well and complied 

with the order of his father without any 

question. He bowed his head before them 

and took over his bow after he has came out 

from her palace. He then touched the feet of 

KauSsalya and Sumitra and prepared himself 

for the departure. 

aa | At: UT yeapienaheeyper: | 

facgyare aifafa: heel wf Ufa 11g eH 

AAR Waa SAT MANU Tae 

arcarara dat etarierderatea:& 211 

arg aT a Gera wora wigs a) 

Tat wa fasrad WATaTeRS S118 311 

Med Wat FAI TraUay Jae: | 
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HIM UN seat avai fafa aie vii 

All citizens sank in agony and felt 

anxiety. Laksmana on the other hand 

became angry. Religion abiding Rama 

cooled him down with his ethical words 

when he saw that Laksmana's eyes were red 

with anger. Then Rama rode on chariot for 

the forest with bowing his head down at the 

feet of the eldcrs and Rsis present there. 

The charioteer was also very sad. Prince 

Rama gave in donation all garments and the 

wealth he had with deep reverence. 

fra: Tay: Tara yay a fader 

TTASATT AA: MTA ANG 4 A 

Upadt wat: Mat arate TT WA 
Tee Teast Aira Me WHATNE GI 

geal Yfaa aad cent ure g:faa 

we wre fatg ut fag TAATeTAIIE VII 

Sita also asked for permission from her 

three mother-in-laws and _ father-in-law, 

DaSaratha, then in a half-conscious state 

and with a stream of tears on DaSaratha's 

cheeks. She just moved her eyes all around 

and rode on the chariot. Having seen Sita 

with Rama on the chariot, Sumitra was 

shocked very much and said to Laksmana - 

"Meritorious Laksmana, treat from today 

Rama as your father and Sité as mother and 

the forest as Ayodhyé. Go with them at 

once for the sake of extending helping 

hands. 

sraramedt fats aot avat ToT 

Aa ea TATA RANTS RATING 2H 

Ti Act Wea Taree AB AAMT: | 

TWeTa TANT Wat Atat aa ufsaatg V1 

Complying with the words of Sumitra 

whose body was soaking with the milk 
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owing from the breasts due to the 

overflowing sentiments, Laksmana bowed 

his head at his mother's feet and rode on the 

same chariot. O wise king, thus Rama was 

followed by both the brave brother Laks 

mana and chaste Sita. 

Wael Ysa Sa are wera» 

fafafo=nitte FW WitaeTATI 9 01 

saan fatearcmqaret: gfe: 

WAU: USAGES SA AeA aaT: 9 Vi 

areyt eT Tea TITAS ae: 

THT WeTaTal Ta ATE PATI 21 

Rama, whose incoronation was shattered 

so suddenly owing to a trick of destiny, then 

followed by the priest, minister and the 

reputed citizens with tears in their eyes and 

suggested - "O Rama, you should not go to 

the forest. O the great prince, come back to 

Ayodhya. Where are you going by leaving 

us behind?" 

Thee Radka fag sa Tafa 

SUR Waaeey Aaa FET: N19 311 

Treped HPAI: UT Tevet A YMA: | 

foarest wat ardafrarenta & aaqiie xi! 

Bae Tt dasiarg Gush aA! 

arate fig: Ue AGU FSASTATI 9 & I 

Rama, the excellent promise abiding 

said— O ministers, citizen and priests please, 

go back to Ayodhya. As I have to comply 

with the order given by father, I will 

therefore, definitely go to the forest. I will 

come back immediately when the exile for 

twelve years is completed and see again the 

feet of my parent. 

SORA A WT TA: ATTA: | 

a tesa wratet: Goat g:faar SAT: 119 
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Wa: We Barer Tease aati || wa TAT 

Spee (et a eS eioal 

WAT: CAAA Ue AAA TI 

Ue VAM UTS SATAN 11 

78. With these words to the citizens, 

Rama proceeded. All people began to 

follow him with grief. Rama again 

requested - "O greatmen, go back to 

Ayodhya and provide with protection cover 

to my parent, Bharata and Satrughna, this 

Ayodhya city, all subjects and this entire 

state. I go for penance to the forest. 

BY HANUTATee Fey WHAETT| 

Sarads Tet ware fafaerearq9 81 

fagargast fats wep MeN UTE 
SYR: WE THAT HAAN MPA Ne oll 

Famraraa fast WE Bete 

Teaifraatea Ga ara TT UAT S 

SAAT CRUISE Utat aTATE Tea: | 

Get Tes ToTeeMfeaat ws MITTS TH 

Qfaara ge ofa atgrearat: BATA 

Radka fe tert aaarenet TANI 311 

83, Rama in the meantime said to Laks 

mana - "“Laksmana, bring Sita to 

Mithilapuri and assign her to king Janaka. 

You yourself should also live with the 

parent. Go back Laksmana, I will go to the 

forest alone." Laksmana replied "O treasure 

of mercy, don't pass such cruel order to me. 

I will follow wherever you want to go. 

Rama then turned to Sité and said— "Darling 

Sita, go to the palace of your father or live 

in the palace of Sumitra or Kausalya. Go 

back there and wait for me till I return." 

sen wate deat we Hasse: | 

aa Tea at are eS HAA TENA ¥ I 
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a en Tamra TaTereMfiCT 
faant at ag wsieeen aera Fafaqic 

aieat wefrentt cat He WAT wa 

THM ar Anaya Ta ATSC aM 

86. As a reaction to Rama's order, Sita 

said with clasped hands - O killer of enemy, 

I will also Jive with you wherever you go in 

the forest. I cannot bear living separate 

from you even for a moment. Hence, I 

request you for having mercy on me. O 

beloved, I will also go wherever you want 

to visit. 

ARRAS, SA Stet A TST: | 

Afeat I TUN WaT arearara efaqiic ol 

qe Waa cacraearat sat: Fer 

Teale CUSHUa AWA FARA NCCI 

ATARI ATA 

AAU UE wat dae Basa Vit 

89. When Rama then saw that a number 

of persons along with a crowd of women 

are following him, he forbade them and 

said— "O gentlemen and women, go back to 

Ayodhya and live voluntarily there. I am 

going to Dandakaéranya with my mind 

concentrated for the sake of penance. I tell 

you in fact that my arrival will definitely 

take place with my wife and brother after 

completion of the period of exile. Please, 

don't treat it otherwise.” 

warael Tara SATs a TESTA! 

Tee Weraitat AaMaea AHA: 11 011 

Thus, agreeing the citizens anyhow for 

the return, Rama stepped into the cottage of 

Guha. Guha was a devotee to god Visnu and 

has extreme affection for Rama. He stood 

before Rima with clasped hands and said— 
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"God, tell me what can I do for you." 

Hatoaferygel war fer adoatate fara: 

HEMATAS SAAT THOT AS A: FTN Vl 

MRA a yt waaTTET YM 

ARTS. QUATTATATS 211 

Tet qeitinreren wafers! 

TRA F at At A Heres 118 311 

With these worlds, Guha greeted Rama 

with Laksmana and Sita warmly. On the 

next morning, he made the return of chariot. 

He then came to the bank of Ganga. Rama 

then crossed the holy Ganga, brought by 

Bhagiratha on the earth by virtue of 

penance, remover of all evils and 

benevolent, worshipped by a number of Rsi 

and Munis, tortoise and fishes etc., aquatic 

animals abode, high waves and fresh water 

like spastic gem; on the boat of Guha and 

thus, reached the cottage of Bharadvaja Rsi. 

SHATTARL THT ATEN YL 
WaAY Fo aeahery Saree at aenfafernie wi 

PANU WE WAT Waa: Piear el 

aga wa fast: TAS GH 

aa: ward faret wa Ta: | 

agnnretantor frre yreratne & tl 

Agra Goad 

ATS TTT EHATTATT SH wt 

97. That hermitage was situated in 

Prayaga. Rama took a dip in that holy place 

in the company of his brother and wife and 

spent the night with the best way 

entertained by the hermit Bharadvaja. At 

day break next morning, Rama put on the 

apparel of an ascetic, asked for permission 

from the hermit, crossed the Ganga through 

the way suggested by him and he then 

slowly went to the holy place Citrakita, 
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covered with trees and creepers. 

Ta UA Wa I Ws we Wart 

FTAA TU TEMA Fg: FATA 211 

ACU SMA: Frat TAA! 

WHER BHAT WS: GaAs 211 

AST: ATT WaT BH 

HAAS WClet WT AHA Ro oll 

Reread Weer at TA: 

TAMA THT SAWTTRTH Yo 81 

O king, the citizens of Ayodhya began to 

live in void and gloom after the departure of 

Sita, Laksmana and Rama _ with the 

charioteer. King DaSaratha had lost his 

consciousness when he had heard the harsh 

words of Kaikeyi exiling Rama for twelve 

years. He began to cry Rama, Rama on 

return of his consciousness. Kaikeyi said to 

him - "Rama has now gone to the forest so, 

enthrone Bharata." DaSsaratha took his last 

breath in severe pain when he heard these 

words. 

facia % g:GH tacia Ween 

AAT TATA AAT TTA VO VII 

BOSE TAMA Wat: Wa | Aree: | 

elven a Oftat a daha Heeafaini go 311 

The citizens of Ayodhya began wailing 

on the death of DasSaratha. Kausalya, 

Sumitra and the wicked Kaikeyi too began 

weeping loudly and they surrounded 

DasSaratha. 

uftard yd aa wegen: Uist aa: 

aa: Gaferaa afars: waerifaai go vi 

dete fafa yt UeTRcraTA 

ad a wearara wear: ferag0 411 

OTT BA Ma: MAEM VE Fert: 
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Wa We aa atat UParsd Fue 20 G1 

Warts aa: Pitt saat GT: | 

Ruler seat wat fafa a a vfs gown 

fact aaearanfafa a a uta: 

fimtat frtasitet g-aptetaat yitqieo ci 

aeatafarearaeat waar a: 

S:Glradt Fat: Ba at Tat SHASTA Ro 81 

Bl Aa UA at Aa HANNA GA: YA: 

BUS UTAAT VTP We: FSa e201 

The learned priest Vasistha’ consoled 

them all, made officials to keep the corpse 

on the boat filled with oil, consulted the 

ministers and sent a messenger for calling 

back Bharata and Satrughna. The messenger 

reached where Bharata and Satrughna were, 

gave the message to the extent suggested, 

made their return and came back to 

Ayodhya as soon as it could be possible. 

Prince Bharata guessed at the ominous 

event taken place in Ayodhya with the 

omens he saw on the way. Bharata then 

entered into Ayodhya which was burnt and 

became faded and filled with the gloom and 

sorrow by the fire of conspiracy created by 

Kaikeyi. All people began to cry with 

bluttering the name of king, Rama, Laks 

mana and Sité, when they saw them. 

Bharata and Satrughna also followed them 

and began wailing. 

HHA MRAVTTAT THT ATTRA 
Ser ea SPAT AAT WA: WaT NaH 

SAU TE MAT Wea: Ua FAA 
wed fae dt GS AT VEseoMTTAATI e211 

agra Heer Wad MeN TET 

wea ys tard aiftata afer 2231 
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OAT WOT Leal Ae Tet HAA Sueexi 

Ua WA ALTE: VarTaradayar: | 

SUR: UAMTEAR AAT GTAP: 1224 | 

ata a aa aaet Pamacrenfeorn 
Ufaae MSTA Aa eATOTATTAT 11 2 2 I 

RANTS Heaat YA WPA: | 
aa arenta senha qed aT HAT 11 

TH Va Wa OTT Sst Ufa at: 

OU UM Sere Yeas TT S Tan eee 

Bharata thundered on Kaikeyi when all 

facts were disclosed by her. He said— "Alas, 

you are very wicked. Your heart is filled 

with mala-fides. Who can be more wicked 

than a woman who exiled Rama and Laks 

mana as also Sita compelled to enter into 

the forest? O wicked, wretched, how could 

you dare so? You would have thought that 

king Dasaratha will enthrone me happily on 

the throne when Rama along with chaste 

Sita depart to the exile. I am ashamed of 

being your son. However, listen to my 

decision that I will not accept incoronation 

by keeping separation from Rama. I will 

also visit the place where Rama, greatest in 

men, conversant to religion, known to all 

scriptures, wise and affectionate elder 

brother; where Sita, a chaste, meritorious, 

luckiest, daughter of Videha is and where 

Laksmana, a devoted brother, gallant, ideal 

character and bright brother has gone. 

Kaikeyi, you have committed a heinous 

crime of exiling Rama. O wicked heart, the 

wisest Rama is my elder brother and he 

only is eligible to sit on the throne. I am 

merely like his slave. 

SURAT Ut wa SNS YE: faa: 

a Wry Ylsatare at fears ye :Farq eee 11 
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aq Wasa A ad fee HAS Teal 

art fiat aa: Fara WS A HSU: I 

With these harsh words, Bharata began 

to weep and wail loudly with bluttering the 

name of his father. His expressions were 

piteous as that of a common and worldly 

young chap with the words as to where he 

has gone leaving him alone? What should 

be done then? He again remembered Rama, 

Sita. and Laksmana moaning on their 

departure to the forest. 

WaT A AGIeM H sa Tal MAUI ZI 

sad fared tt aed Ua: Gee? aI 

afarst wrarte areaifaartad 

shaeathetes acm cea Tes HAMMAN Le VI 

averaged frat a carter: 

Ter Healer Baier He MAIL? 3! 

THT Gears feat WAT a 

Sa STRAT TATA fet TAT VW 

Weather Wao adet MANU aI 

wart war a: aun at Afar een 

Muni Vasistha, conversant with the deed 

and the might of time, came there where 

Bharata was ceaselessly weeping. He 

consoled him by addressing him as son - "O 

son, you should not moan over the death of 

your father as the time and deed is 

predominant. It is your first and foremost 

duty now to arrange his funeral ceremony 

instead of moaning. Réma is incarnated to 

god Visnu and appeared on this earth with 

the sole objective to kill the wicked and 

provide protection to the saints. A number 

of acts are to be performed by Rama in the 

forest. He will therefore, keep himself busy 

with those acts and return only when those 

will be completed. 
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AeA YATE Wa: HAC: | 

SYR MAA APTS TSANG I 

dear cana fafaeea atom 

afagrattar amar fagdé facta: eri 

ral Wear: Alert Heat TeaArecnfewary! 

VAS We sary Wrghrarrt: WEI! 

Bharata gathered courage on these words 

of Vasistha and performed the funeral 

ceremony of his father abiding by the 

prescribed rules in rituals. He took fire of 

Agnihotra and burnt the body of his father. 

Then he took a dip in the holy water of 

Saray and poured holy water from the 

palm joined with his brother Satrughna, all 

mothers and other near and dear ones for 

the peace of the soul departed to heaven. 

weedaes grat abaorabaara: | 
GRAVATT: TS WAASTAT: 1182 8 

Wea WAS THAT AA: | 

TAT WETS WHAT TATPAAH 23 0 HI 

Tet & ata wd Ware Weetan 

wi Sat act Heat wera: Haat WH 23 aI 

HSA SUT AT TAT RB VI 

auga ware Wwe eararyAAA 

Wa St FS ATT STATI LS 3 

Thus, on completion of the funeral 

ceremony, Bharata began to march to the 

forest through the route adopted by Rama in 

the company of his ministers, mothers, the 

four corps army (viz., elephant, horses, 

infantry and chariots) so as to meet Rama. 

Guha resisted Bharata on the way by 

issuing his army order to march in circle 

formation so that the army marching with 

Bharata can be surpassed because he was 

confused of Bharata's intention. He thought 
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that Bharata is coming to attack Rama. He 

addressed Bharata with harsh words as - "O 

wicked, rude, traitor, whether you are not 

satisfied with exile of Rama with his 

brother and wife and now marching to kill 

him too. Otherwise, why have you brought 

so huge an army?" 

uifteata gue Waa We saa 

SYA WAA OA JUST 3 VII 

ayaa feta Wares Faster: | 

Ben re Tee mere APTA gS 4 UI 

Wiad aia doen Havas 

WHATS SATE HATA 23 & I 

In reply to Guha, Bharata, stood with 

clasped hands and humble words on lips - 

"As you are devoted to Rama, treat me the 

same. All this has been done by Kaikeyi 

alone and that too when I was in the house 

of my maternal uncle. I am today going to 

bring Rama back to Ayodhya. Please, give 

me the way for which the facts are told by 

me." 

werd aftrents wart fe 4 el 

sfa fayaraarita ated a4 afta: e3 011 
aera Erearat seats 

ETAT WT Tae TATA 83 ct 

Guha took him at the bank of river 

Ganga when his intention was duly verified. 

He then called a cluster of boats and made 

them to cross the river. Having taken a dip 

in the holy water of Ganga, Bharata reached 

the cottage of Bharadvaja, bowed his head 

at his feet and disclosed the facts in detail. 

worey ferret Tet aUTGUyaTe I 

ATEN Ws HT HATATSHTTN Ls Vi! 

S:@ 7 wad ade waft ware 

aaa Pearregeat WA: ARIAT RY oI 

vata aa aa arta wreatisat arifaeatan 

ane aa Tes wa eat afte AHS Lv II 

wre dian ae araue fea: ye 

PANU Hera a STAN ATAT UY VU 

Bharadvaja consoled him by saying - 

"This incident has taken place under the 

will of time. You should not regret even for 

Rama as truth abiding Rama presently is in 

Citrakita. It is of no use to visit there, as he 

will not be ready to come back. Even then, 

go there but do as he advises. Sri Rama 

resides in a decent segment of the forest and 

Laksmana always keeps himself as a guard 

as safety is assured from the wild animals. 

SYR MAA WEA ara 

Sa TAT aTAefaaAR!S TEAM gw 31 
ferisat gear guq weet ari fern 

WHS HAHA ASTM HBA: 11 9S 

aaatee Rearat aero: wae: 

OT al Gar CSI Tad ATTN 4 I 

eae FLAT WATT 

% Wied Werarel Parad Feat wai ewe ii 
On suggestions from Bharadvaja, Bharata 

went the mountain Citraktita. Laksmana 

informed Rama that someone was coming 

when he saw the dust flying in the air. He 
then climbed on a tree and focused on the 

direction. He saw a large army forwarding 

in mood of exhilaration. There were 

elephants, horses and chariots in the army. 

He assured Rama to sit at ease but informed 

that some mighty king is forwarding with a 

huge army consisting of elephants, infantry, 
horses and chariots. 

wafer aca afvay eeavawautah: | 

SMHVY TTA MUTT ARTA: 1 PVG I 
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TRS St Wer: | 

WATT LATS TAT FEATS MAAUTI LY C1 

sad aaderer wae fafearers: 

STMT Vai at TAY faratPaa: ex eit 

Taanfatt: ag SEAT Wea: | 

Teer aoa ACA HAAUTT Ak of 

afaont ageriva ferereyqesrt:| 

aftard tat TH HEY: PATTY RI 

Rama said to Laksmana - "Brother, it 

appears to me as if Bharata is coming to see 

us. As Rama could complete his words, 

Bharata came there and fell at his feet. He 

began to weep bitterly. The army was at a 

distance and only Bharata, his ministers and 

some Brahmins had come to Rama. Within 

minutes, the mothers, near and dear ones 

and friends surrounded Rama and all of 

them began weeping. 

cate faart Breet aat war werafet: | 

MARU UE Wat Atea TAPaT Ne VU 
Seat Teas ae erat a aiorersafery 

AATTAATENA WAY Fs TAAPAT UG BA 

Jars Wet WA BGA Teathaay 

When Rama knew the death of his 

father, he took a dip in the holy river with 

brother and wife and gave a joint palm of 

water to the dead soul. He then bowed his 

head at the feet of mother, teachers and the 

elders, expressed regret and said to Bharata 

Beat Wes ALA Sa: VT WATT 24 XII 

Tan fast Tet srrat aftarera| 

SOSA ATA: WS TH TAS TTT GG I 

ATTA TERT TA aTaselat gar 
aa wa ax areas aed AAU TAM eG GI 

"Learned Bharata, go back to Ayodhya 

immediately and rule there because the 

entire state has become like an orphan after 

the death of our revered father. Bharata 

replied - "O ideal man, I have decided that 

there will be no return without you. I will 

follow you like Laksmana and Sita 

wherever you go." 

sears A: wre wet Ota: Perry 

Tot fagaat Ses: TatATaRAPTH 4 ot 
aa Tree oer wer faqeafar 

TM TA A cig Vga AN AAAI RG cil 

Herttarfedt Wear ware afTaTeTa 

Bement set fra TT gy <1 

aaa atrar gq sratrenty Afra 

Te fass weg a gE HGreA eg ot 

Rama again said— "Gentle Bharata, elder 

brother is eligible to be respected as father 

for the men abiding religion. As I should 

not violate the words of my father, you the 

same way should not violate my order. 

Move from here and administer the 

subjects. I will again come to Ayodhya on 

completion of the twelve years of exile and 

see you. Go and comply with my order. 

Don't regret please. 

SRN WA: We ATTA HC AT: | 

aan faa war eat ATa HHrAt FeraATTOTN Ng II 

aaemara ard fe a aga WAI 

Pao afaers igs Bayern es 21! 

waeaNE Ue Tagad F wera 

wa pemnfecarged ate Arahat GAA LE 311 

ad Sfaien art weet weraTAI 

see wot Great wait fe yg:faa eg vi 

agua Feat WHI A WI 
urges force waren ae: WAT: PRN aI 
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Bharata replied with tears in his eyes - 

"Brother, there is no need to think whether I 

should give you the same respect as that to 

father, because as the father, the same you 

are. I will now comply with your order but 

please, give me your sandal. I will reside in 

Nandigrama by resorting to the sandals and 

do penance up to twelve years. My apparel 

and mission will be the same as that of 

yours. In case, you do not appear just on the 

end of twelve years, I will make my body as 

oblation to the fire. Grieved Bharata did 

Pradaksina of Rama several times with this 

resolution, frequently bowed his head and 

he slowly moved from there with the 

sandals on his head. 

U gad oguest area feat asin 

AAT PRAMS: PTT HSN: 11 8G GI 

werncnd fercat a fad 

mauve: fret azniisit 

Wares areata ee fer 

SANT PATA RE 19 11 

afa staefaegaat sireroguta 

TEATS NS 6 

Bharata began to live in Nandigrama by 

enslaving his sensory organs, vegetables 

and root and fruits as regular diet, 

concentration of mind and with following 

the instructions of his brother. The holy- 

hearted Bharata held his hair tangled, bark 

apparel on the body and wild fruits as diet. 

He began to rule the stately affairs with 

Rama's words in his mind. 

Thus ends the forty-eighth chapter on an 
incarnation .f Rama in Nrsimha Purana 

aye ee 
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Jayanta punished by Rama, meeting with 

Sarabhaiiga, Sutiksna and Agastya, 

humiliation of Sirpanakh4, kidnapping of 

Sita, Jataya killing and meeting with Sabari 

WHUsa Sara 

MAST ATA ATL TT: HNC ET: | 

MAA USMAT TAT Alara TE V1 

PURTAHTSY Perereane WET 
Helfaerenyryd Wea: WATTATLN I 

farses Seeger: | 

Gaara T yet | Ae: Hal FTAA AI 

daira fae KART! 

fact qunreet feertisat arerareaa: st 

Markandeya said— On return of Bharata 

to Ayodhya, Rama began to live on 

vegetables and root-fruits with his brother 

and Sita and strolled in the forest. One day, 

Rama did not take Laksmana with him to 

the secret place of forest and passed the day 

keeping his head in the lap of Sita. In the 

meantime, a wicked crow came down and 

injured the breast of Sita by blowing his 

beak. Having injured, that crow sat on a 

tree. 

ad: WISI Wat Gear tat SAT 

Prefect q dat argarer sacar: 114 1 

Bé VAR WE Ta Ta GUT 

SRM TT a as we walt farahaarig 1 

Wed WHS FAT ava Gwefeay 

arta gt at qa wala vermin 

Rama saw blood owing from the breast 

of Sita when his eyes were opened. He 

asked Sité - "Darling, tell me the reason 
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why the blood is owing from your breasts. 

Sita humbly replied -"O king, look at the 

wicked crow whois seated on the branch of 

the tree. He has done this offence when you 

slept. 

Tae Gear are afar Hla 

Siar wares gereaunfarargic ti 

arngfera faery aismeraqrentat: | 

U fare yal wars faa aie 

Ware macetat wang wfade ah 

fafgmetya engi a: WE Wafam 11 go 1 
framed df ge teraction) 

ware dea eacieargate: Hers geH! 

WA: Bera Tat BT TA: 

Ulfe Ut AeaTal SATE TATA eR I 

Rama saw the crow with furious eyes, 

took a straw, spelled the hymn of 

Brahmfstra on the same and shot at the 

crow. The crow flew fast frightened. O 

king, that crow was the son of Indra and his 

name was Jayanta. He straightly entered 

into the palace of his father. Indra, the king 

of gods, expelled that criminal from his 

palace when he got the news and discussed 

the matter with other secretaries. Being 

expelled from the heaven, that crow 

returned to Rama and cried - "O Rama, this 

crime has been committed by me 

innocently. Please, protect me." 

ofa gaxt a we wa: ree: 

STAT OW ARATE WTS SUH 

aat sitate ge wt array Wer: 
SRI tah TSM SAAT 

ate Tans F weltaes Taree 

Aa: Wyle HHT AAT ATATI VG II 

Rama said to Jayanta, O wicked, my 

weapon is Amogha and it his the target once 

made. Hence, offer any of your organ and 

then only your life can be saved. You have 

committed a heinous crime hence it is 

necessary to punish you. On these words, 

Jayanta offered his eyes for the arrow. That 

weapon returned when one eye of Jayanta 

was singed. O king, since then, all crows 

became one-eyed. This is the reason why all 

crows stare with one eye. 

agent Upata Sat ear wefan 

sfarat at ofat fara @ Waa g I 

wT Gusev jAAaprafarT 

Bulga: WPA ae AeA: 1 Vol 

eqsraguiargs Byer erat: | 
a Saal ATIVAN RC I 

AHEM SANS RTT 

CEMA AA AGATA LH 88 

Rama departed to Dandakdranya, 

offering place of a number of saints after 

passing several days with his brother and 

wife in Citrakiita. He was in the apparel of 

an ascetic, bow and arrow in his hands and 

a TarakaSa was tied on his back. On his visit 

there, Rama saw the great hermits busy with 

penance. Some among them were taking 

nothing as food but only water. A large 

number out of them were living on the 

thrashed and crushed cereals gwing to 

complete loss of teeth. They were called 

Asmakutta. Some among them were using 

their teeth as the thrasher and by the reason, 

called Dantolukhali. Some were busy with 

penance with their sitting in the middle of a 

blazed fire from five directions. Some 

greatmen were even more hard in their 

penance. Rama saluted them and they also 

greeted Rama heartily. 
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aM Feat wooed WHATS: | 

adishact At TAT WA: WAST 2 ol 

MGMT ATT ETAT: | 
avifaran t Alara at Hated Yq vi 

AAPG WTA GEA 
FONE THAT I VARIA AAAATN 21 

uae werag teareferreey 
Te ATT ML GMT TT 12 3 

facet Tard HlaTeceRATT AE WY: | 

setaet gear ot fafort wereqque wit 

forenfipare Wear PRAT Aa: 

TAT Ta Faery AHMNGLAM A UI 

Subsequently Rama in the company of 

his brother and wife proceeded forward 

with his eyes on the entire forest as he was 

stepping forward with simultaneous 

necessary directions to Sita regarding the 

beautiful flowers and all other excellent 

things of the forest; he just saw a monster 

whose eyes were red and of dark 

complexion. He was as huge as a mountain. 

His jaws were bright, had large arms and 

hair as golden as the evening cloud. He was 

making a noise and used to put in pain for 

nothing the other creatures. Rama with Laks 

mana took their arrows immediately and 

penetrated the body of that monster. They 

dashed his huge corpse on a trench and 

covered it with rocks. They reached the 

cottage of Sarabhanga, a hermit, after this. 

He saluted him and stayed there for a few 

hours. He discussed several topics with him 

and became happy. 

Temas Geared Wea 

aaa ATT Maes SaRT BEM 

Wg 7 fare Tencany Tra: | 

safe Mera wed da Fy AMATI! 

AASTRANTATSA BIgUraraatad: | 

Maa: WHT Y WSITALATFATA AI 

aat Wegner Wi Hae! 

WaT THATS Par, EAT: 112 8 

wate aa at Gear sreagd Fayre: 

wefan gt we Pai WA TEMA oO! 

They then reached the cottage of hermit 

Sutiksnad and met Agastya when they 

proceeded under the direction of hermit 

Sutiksnaé. Rama got a sword and Visnu's 

bows and a Tarakaga, spelled with 

undepleted arrows. He then marched further 

and settled at Paficavati, a place near 

Godavari river. The king eagle Jatayi came 

to Rama there, explained about his family 

and stood before him. Rama also told all 

about him and expected his assistance to 

guard Sita. 

sqwisa very wafer aeTT 

arated Fo wet TWA WaT Me SAAT I 

a wate a svat witraraa vie 

SQA MAA YET: TART 3 211 

Jatéya embraced Rama and said—"I will 

guard Sita whenever you move to another 

forest for any purpose. Hence, live here 

without worry. The king eagle then returned 

to his cottage situated southward which was 

filled with several varieties of birds. 

aay afar wet ararafaraafacn 

aaa Wea TA Ma We FATT 31 

WRT HUT AeA: | 

HAT WIAA BT HAVA ATTN 1 

HeAACea Halvagrauyat 

Te Grad West PRATT TATATNS & A 
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cael TT aA Aaa Te 
ST PCO AT AAA. YTS & 
fgg? gefert a Waa wera 

WT A APT HMO oat ATARI; wll 

Strpanakha, the sister of Ravana once 

heard that Rama is beautiful as a sex god 

and living with his brother and wife with 
recreation on several stories. She filled with 
lust for Rama turned herself into a beautiful 
lady. Sweet songs were on her lips while 

strolling in the forest where Rama was with 
his brother and wife. She said to Rama 
fearlessly -"O beloved, I love you too much. 

Please, accept me as a maid slave. See that 

the man earns sin if he neglects a woman 
herself appearing for courtship." 

WATT MEY Ta Slat Wer waa! 

Saat: YU Weerae Ula: 113 2 

Beane Tet Stared waa A 

Blt RAT Ta: WTS Tere TAHITI FU 

atita Fryar are trendfor wera 

meat a Mat at ast MATT Y oN 

Rama replied - "O spinster, I have 

already a wife and you can appeal before 

Laksmana." Having heard this, that 

monstress said— "O Rama, I am expert at 

coition while Sita is alien to that art. Hence, 

abandon her and accept me.” 

SMHS Taq: Ws Waal aaa: | 

Wierd a edd afta Wad MEATY 211 

wa A at Wat areal Aaah 

SQM WM WA: we We UeitaeeTAy 211 

SMT VASA at aa wat Af TASAI 

aaargarat AA TA: GATT: 311 

fern afaatata aero aa dyra: 

Sta Tet Were fees wa WEAN sil 
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Religion abiding Rama replied - "I do 

not keep any contact with anothers wife. Go 

to Laksmana. His wife is not with him here 

in this forest. Perhaps he will therefore 

accept you. Sirpanakha said to Rama on 

this -"Very well, then gave me a letter so 

that Laksmana may be my husband. Rama 

accepted and give her a letter for Laksmana. 

Laksmana was ordered in that letter - "Laks 

mana, cut her nose definitely and don't let 

her go without it.” 

A Yea J Aca Tear TeATATaAT 

TA SAAT Ta, ROT ARTS HI 
a Feat HaAUT: We Tere HAUT! 

7 eel Waaael Gar farsrernyaeniy & 1 

at wel ad: Ggaere fart get: 

aa menue gy fade frerasaqiivet! 

Strpanakha happily moved from there 

and gave that letter to Laksmana. Having 

seen that over-excited monstress, Laksmana 

said— O spotted woman, stop and he caught 

her. He lifted up the sword and cut the nose 

and her ears like the sesamum crop. 

fora TA: A T Ble yore: faa 

Byes WA ora: WaeaaeHIs cI 

@ we HAE at TANT WaT 

a at ae yore faviteor weraany eit 

She began to weep bitterly and cried - O 

humilator of all gods, my brother Ravana, 

an adversity has been thundered on me. O 

brother Kumbhkarna, J am under the blow 

of heavy pain. O wise Vibhisana, I have to 

cross with such a calamity. 

Seana Sect A Wat TAT 

fated a at azar PrearareMTaT 4 ot 

THE WI WAT AE AEA! 
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Wea FT Waa Bal: WATT AHTATTN 4 BH 

Ue aa Taxa TeterarqI 

SY FRE WTA ATTA 114 VA 
waar fgeaet gta ¥ Weta: 

ASTANA TARMTATAN TAT: 114 3 

He vedere gear at ferafaary 

vedrgiaengt Art Wawra FUG SH 

She went wailing before Khar, Dusana 

and Trisira, told them about her sheer 

humiliation and said— "Mighty Rama lives 

in this locality with his brother Laksmana.” 

They all became angry, sent the armed 

monsters and three of them also marched 

with a huge army. These mighty monsters 

were appointed in advance by Ravana. They 

ultimately reached the place where Rama 

was. Strpanakhd was weeping bitterly as 

she had lost her nose. Her body was soaked 

with tears. Khara, Diisana etc., monsters got 

angry as it acted as fuel to their anger. 

THT qaaet Seat TATA aeierar 

Pee Ment aA Ararat Tarot waANG Gt 

Treat g wfedeaa Tardaeratae: | 
UTATASS F USA ASTACTTNG & II 

arora fred aa grtefaferarat: 

Gree Pere FAUT Weta: 14 91 

faferiga wererergot TereT afer: | 

BAT AT TAA FEM TAPAS 6 

Rama suggest Laksmana to live for the 

safety of Sita there and marched alone for 

battle. He waged a fierce battle with all the 

monsters sent there to kill him. He killed 

alone the Khara and Disana also. Thus, 

Rama returned to his cottage after killing 

all. 

yuna a eedt waunfraarra€ 
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forarat a at gear Tao afr qatiy ei 

ante we sdf: Warecoranifar 

qernur faa Ware TT UIgeNIE Oo! 

wre g ferent aa waa 

Maohprad AAMT FMA: MAG VI 
Tres wa aT arate aa Mat safer 

Seat A Wat wat taut safer anger 21 

Wel ahterd wi tefreafs ary 

ARIA Test Mea TET AAG BI 

were seater ATTA TOTT| 

WA: GUSTS AIO VTE ¥ 

at Mararsaents Tea: | 

wana eee aparemfreate MAG & I 

At the end of Khara and other monsters, 

Strpanakha came to Ravana wailing. 
Having seen the nose cut-off her, Ravana 
planned for the abduction of Sita. He went 

to Marica and said— "O maternal uncle, 

come with me on this Puspaka Vimana near 

the place where Rama is residing. You will 

then convert yourself into the form of a 

golden deer and start moving slowly near 

the place wherefrom Sité could see you. She 

will desire to have your hide for domestic 

chores and send Rama to catch you. You 

have to the run fast to dense forest as soon 

as Rama will come to catch you. You have 

to copy the sound of Rama and cry loudly 

for help so that Laksmana also could move 

to your direction. Then I will go to Sita on 
Puspaka Vimdana and abduct her because I 

am passionate for her. You will then come 

voluntarily to Lanka. 

STA Tatra aay areaate 

waa Wes urftes ae wes aa ang gt 

qtara wan safes ya 

Seqeatar urdtet Tar: sla: 1G wl 
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Tree ST AarAYS Wau 

Aa CMAN WHT ATT ATTN C11 
Marica replied - "O sinner, go there alone 

but I will not like to visit there. I have 

already suffered severely when I was 

disturbing Visvamitra in his cottage. 
“Ravana lost his temper and lifted up his 

sword to kill him." Marica then said— "It is 

better to die with the hands of Rama instead 
of you. I will definitely go wherever you 

intend to now." 

aré frente wa wa a aghast 

RT VORA GET TAIT ATT: 1G 8 tl 

Ataeta Wraul WATT ANT: 

WNT BA AT Ga Ada VABIAATII'9 ot 

tant pra gy gear dar agiat 

wfaentarayarea UT ATTA: No BN 

Yate es Aravt wpratt Tareas 

satearat J Wate leafs AAV BU 

He then rode on the Puspaka Vimana 

with him and came to the place where Rama 

was living. Marica converted himself into a 

golden deer and moved slowly near Sita. 

Having seen that deer caught in the grip of 

probability and said to her husband - "O 

king, please, catch that golden deer for me. 

I will enjoy playing with him on my return 

to Ayodhya. 

wage Wag ano wT ar a 

werored F Alara TAS A PTGS: 119 311 

THOT AGAASa SeaaTaSy WT: | 

aa: WRU fart Wa Pra e x 

saan aearat frarart watch 

WRT: Waa ART TT A119 4 A 

arena ved: We UMaeaoMaa 

Tey MATT YT a AAT Peg SIT Ng I 
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Tea wa a ced: gad gah: 

WAT Wa Wes AAASE WEI: Nol! 

Rama appointed Laksmana to guard her 

and chased the golden deer. That deer ran 

towards the forest and Rama shot an arrow 

on his body. Marica cried " Laksmana, Laks 

mana" copying Rama's voice while dying, 

came in his usual form and fell down dead. 

Having heard that sound, Sita said to Laks 

mana, "Dear Laksmana, go to the place 

from where this sound has come. It is 

undoubtedly a cry from your brother and it 

appears to me that Rama is in pain. 

SYaT: A AN We MANTA aAT 
a fe urer Geel 7 a fered aafaqiioci 

sft gant ¢ dar wfaantacnayery 

Tan we aes faesaet Tan 811 
WA We g afer 3 afer 

saat: F fatten sashes F112 011 

Having heard this from chaste Sita, Laks 

mana said- "Don't give any place for doubt 

regarding Rama as there is no fear for him 

anywhere. Sita lost her temper and took it 

as if Laksmana is abusing the relation 

which was due to the pressure of the 

probabilities i.e., times effect. She said— "I 

know your intention to marry me on the 

death of Rama; otherwise why would you 

not visit there?” Laksmana could not endure 

such harsh words and immediately left that 

place for going to Rama. 

WT TS Tel Ufa: 

PATAATATTS TWAMTISAT STAAL Bt 

a tarsdaraa sat Wayear| 

SMTA Ata: Sa ataeaTAT TVNTAfea: 12 VA 

Tao we wees aaah BA 
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Wi a waar wat faafrenreeiic 311 

arena arta Were ae Wale: | 

quart 9 date ated & etrarqiic wit 

weferaite wera agers waciteery 

POT TAT WA: FBP NC 4 I 

As Laksmana left for the forest, Ravana 

suddenly appeared before Sita in disguise of 

an ascetic and said— "O lady, Bharata has 

come from Ayodhya. He is conversing with 

Rama in the forest. Rama has sent me to 

bring you there. Ride on this Vimana. 

Bharata has made agree to Rama now and 

he is proposing to return to Ayodhya. Rama 

has also caught a deer for your recreation. 

Alas, you have to suffer so severe a pain in 

this forest and that too for so long. Your 

husband and his humble brother have got 

the permission to enthrone. Hence, ride on 

this aircraft to reach them quickly. 

menured faster fanrirenregl 

SRM A AA Wear Alay At TSIM GA 

arette faart ¢ wat Sitar aan 
ad A aa: Vite feat elerort fegrqiic oll 

at: Mat Ys :tarat faces ye: faa 

faart Taste Terapareret A WAC CH 

TAU: TT BUT SYST War: 

aia Herat gear diet ye: faamic 811 

a wm afseaend sare saraftom 
TAA AUT AAA TATAEATIS o 11 

% MANU Weratet ut f sea Wan 

FATT Werta ATAMTATAUTHEATALNS U1 

Sita lured by that flattery and fraud, 

followed that ascetic to the aircraft and rode 

on the same with him. That aircraft began 

flying towards south and only then could 

Sita estimate the fraud. She began wailing 
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loudly. She was seated with Ravana yet he 

did not touch her. He then came in his 

original form. Having an eye on a man with 

ten heads, Sita feared and started weeping 

loudly. She bluttered - "O Rama, a dreadful 

monster has betrayed me in disguise of a 

gentle man. I am shivering with fear. 

Rescue me. O warrior Laksmana, a wicked 

monster is taking me away, I am in severe 

pain and anxiety. Come immediately and 

protect this helpless woman." 

Ue WATT: Mae 

Mas PRY HEPAT ATT Ue VU 

frre TaN gery Poa yoast faci 

SERA Jae Aa Herpes sar 311 

TRA asa Teer aATHA 

Weed Fd Wear ear WaT: 118 Vl 

(eau yet aa wiifse: 

aa SUT AI VTA WEAN 4 1 

Wa tt gern werd qenhorq) 

Frou ways erg: afforeleg 118 & 1 

The king eagle heard the cries of Sita 

and immediately came at once. "Leave Sita, 

leave her." He waged a war with Ravana. 

He hit hard on the chest of Ravana with his 

both wings. Ravana understood that this 

bird is mighty. When he was badly beaten 

at the mouth and beak, he took a sword 

Candrahasa and blew fatally at Jataya. It 

made him unconscious and he fell down on 

the ground. 

Baa BM AMM FHT ATT SAI 

OETA Sor Sas WTATAAN 9! 

Frrge at eras AGA HA: | 

Marrecat fats Geet ge TATA cl 

He then said to Ravana - O wicked 
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monster, you have not killed me but it is the 

effect of Candrahasa which became a cause 

of my defeat. O stupid, whether there would 

be any armed warrior using arms on the 

rival who has no arms except you. O wicked 

monster, keep it in knot that Sita's 

abduction is your death. O wicked Ravana, 

Rama will definitely kill you." 

Fe TaN WAKA areas T AA: | 

eet S:ayenrat Hey wre Afaeite eH 

Tepe Wot Tea we FESTA 
THEME fernperararaafan go oi 

agro wret vfeeatt were 

AarSy A MOT Sy Ft GMAT Ro Ve 

aerate ferpea AT 

Bie Fraer aero WHeet WTI 211 

Sita fell into agony to see Jatéyi dead 

and with tears in her eyes she said— "O the 

king bird, you met with death for my cause 

so, you will attain to the abode of Visnu 

with the grace of lord Rama. May your 

breathing continue with you until your 

meeting with Rama. With these words to 

the king bird, Sita took out all ornaments 

she till then put on body, tied them 

hurriedly in a cloth and dropped them down 

with an imagination and wish to reach them 

into Rama's hands. 

SYR UAT at tat yg: fara 
We BT a Mat J ery Ter TAM Ao BU 

Gera Ta: wiht gt sefryrat: | 

apiaatare carafe a Afaeint go x1 

saraata wate Tarea faaay: | 
Seafays Ys Aa WAU WaAPAT: Ro KI 

agihahayaetard T WAT 

SET: Yat Ferree waft SAAT go II 
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That wicked monster reached Lanka 

shortly. He dropped Sita at Asoka Vatika 

(the garden) and ordered the monstresses - 

"O ugly faced servants, guard Sita here." He 

then entered his palace. The people of 

Lanka began to talk that time as - "wicked 

Ravana had kept Sita here and this entire 

city will soon be destroyed." 

TATRA WATT WATT: | 

dint a ¢:faa aa erat Tata AT ol! 

Jaa Al OE:tarat S:faer Saett seq) 

aM Wwe eat FAIA ATT V0 S11 

Sita began to live with her brain and 

senses focused on R4ma in acquaintance of 

such dangerous monstresses who were 

guarding her. She started ceaseless wailing 

there. Sita enslaved so by Ravana was in a 

gloomy disposition as Sarasvati, swan 

moving feels when the miser retains it with 

him and not for ail. 

Gaye avg Aes! 

aaa wage Tate Yat FAT 20 81! 

wand fataery: guitars ware 

TUNE AEA WATT ANP I 

BT Ways F Fa Ue WAIT 

Fadel MaAUi Seat AA Wea TAMA VeeII 

Prarsayag sited: wade AW Waa: | 

PROPS ATA BATS YRS FST URW 

AQUA Gad Was Aki 

eet Ufa AA SAMPARA PHBAUT: RNB UI 

The ornaments tied in a cloth piece 

which were dropped down by Sita while the 

in Puspaka Vimana came into hands of four 

monkeys who were strolling in the forest. 

They took it to Sugriva, their king and 

explained that a fierce battle was fought by 
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Jatayi with Ravana. Rama on the other 

side, returned when the disguised golden 

deer, Marica, was killed by him. He saw 

Laksmana on the way to the cottage and 

soon reached there. Having seen Sita absent 

from there, he began to weep bitterly. Laks 

mana also began to weep due to such a 

chaotic condition. Having seen his brother 

befallen on the ground, he lifted him up 

with shoulders and tried to console. 

Sara Set yet TaverTaRUT ET A 

atfdaet WENT A Pla Shae evi 

shaatns vitt et dat yah win 
Bag AAT AA HAAUA STATING HI 

senfadt arated: feat ¢:faat gi 

TAT We Wr Atat Wa ATTN LLG HI 

O king, listen to the statement which was 

given by Laksmana to Rama. He said— "O 
king, don't be upset and prepare yourself 

ready to search Sita. He then lifted him up 
and entered into the forest with Rama to 

trace Sita. 

anita walter fargier weal 

Prety weary faftargireT| 
Ter Barat aA, TET 

Wunteacsintery AAT R911 

aie HE Tera 
faterarontt erga: | 

framrayey yytg : faceted 

Heys Aat A aft TT RVe i 

Hel Wa Sar BrEattayit 
ayiraranta yatta strata 

WATE Wa Ag :facet a: 

untifaarniag Urata eee 

Rama passed through all forests, all 

mountains and the routes accessing to their 

peaks were dully inspected. He visited the 

cottages of the hermits, inspected the oasis 

surrounded with dense grasses and creepers, 

the open fields, the banks of rivers, trenches 

and caves but nowhere could Sita be seen. It 

guiled his grief in multiple. In the 

meantime, Rama saw the injured Jatayt and 

said— "Alas, who has injured you? Oh, you 

are so badly injured. It is not known 

whether you are living or dead now. You 

were my only helper this time when I am so 

grieving on the sudden missing of Sita but 

you are in such a piteous stage. 

serra fererter spegn 
gard ard wet aera 

Woe UY AA Aas 
aae GS U Hd A AA ULoll 

SMA ATTT ATT 

Gat wanes fear 

wa @ afanfeeaisat 

Bat a ara farereny J: FeaaT 2 v1 

arennd Maas 

Wai farted waaer Taal 

qa a arena Hear 
BA: YA: URAC WAN I 

aefeareatee sitaat wat 
Fel wary eaifaay ae 

TT Ue Biles HE arate 
WET FE BAU F AATTIL? 31 

That bird could with pain say humbly - 

"O king, whatever I have seen and did 

immediately is worth listening to you. 

Ravana with his shrewd art had abducted 

Sita and on Puspaka Vimana, he rode Sita 

and thus, he fled towards south. Sita was 

weeping bitterly. I waged a fierce battle 
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with Ravana in order to save Sita from his 

grip but that monster ultimately blew his 

sword on me and so injured me as you see. I 

am living till this moment but will go to 

heaven. O the protector of this entire earth, 

don't be sad and manage to kill that wicked 

monster with his whole army. 

Tt WEA: GARE Ure Vite: | 
Targed 8 farat afteg Weareg Heel 
at Wey: Wi té faera waa feaa 

fant J TROT VaTATATAATTT: 1224 UI 

THT Sera Tes Sat Seat TeSHfeTy 

WAT WPT Fara Tara afer FAT LE 

Ter Helen fagarat wag 

art Fah HS Urafacat WaT BAT AI 

Ter A TA: H Hae zawt Zl 
farad Toupe dtlag PRAT <CII 

wart want g geal ft TMA WA: 

wasat feoradt J Ge WTAMTTATI it 

In reply to Jatayi, Rama said, O king 

bird, attain all good and the supreme 

position. Jatéyai then took his last breath, 

rode on a beautiful aircraft and marched to 

heaven duly served by the divine damsels. 

Rama performed his funeral, took a bath 

and gave water through palm for the peace 

of the departed soul. He then proceeded 

forward with his brother. Suddenly he met a 

monstress. She was vomitting fire from her 

mouth. Her mouth was opened. She was 

dreadful and killing whosoever creatures 

coming in front. Rama killed her in a fury. 

He then marched further. He saw Kabandha 

when he was moving for the other forest. 

He was most ugly. His mouth was in his 

belly, had large arms and a formidable 

chest. When he stood in the way to Rama, 
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he burnt him into ashes by lighting the 

wooden fuel round him. He appeared in 

divine form after death and staying a little 

bit in the sky, said to Rama- 

WH UA Weal IAT AT NTT 
fered aigrt ae APrpraTfeTT TH 23 0 I 

fafa aft catia are aera: 

wet Se TST HE WAT AAT T1123 I 

AMAT Tet J Ya wt Fae a1 
afecatt yasts serenfiht a7 23 211 

O warrior Rama, you have destroyed my 

ugliness lived long due to the curse of a 

hermit. I am now going to heaven. No 

doubt, I am gratified. You should befriend 

Sugriva, the son of Sun god, for the search 

of Sita. Your mission will achieve success 

when you will go there and give an account 

of the incident. O king, hence, go directly to 

Rsyamukha mountain from here. 

sya g ua afer uel wend: | 

fag aft: gered wiser e123 31 

Tae aaa Gear sar deren afar: 

wal PT ATaeTHeTATTN V3 YI 

war aegis Wat aeatefirttyac: | 

Wes wafer y waa Fras anggun 

Gat St werden wravenfer feet aa 

fea wearey at arf STAT Tea: 1123 G11 

Kabandha went to heaven with these 

words. Laksmana then entered with Rama 

into a cottage where no saints and hermits 

existed. He saw there a lady ascetic Sabari 

who had got a holy heart due to service for 

the saints and hermits. They stayed there 

and talked with her. Sabari greeted Rama 

properly and offered Bera etc., wild fruits to 

eat. She then told her account of life, 
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wished for success of Rama's mission, set 

herself on pyre before Rama and went to the 

heavenly abode. Rama did her funeral and 

then marched to another place. 

at faster qunfata 
WAT WA THAT: | 

frenfaanrt ge :fiaaren 

SAT ATA A YUASA Bll 
ofa si-eefaegerat tame 

URTAT SAT SATA YS 8 A 

Subsequently, humble Rama _ with 

piercing pain in heart moved towards south 

with his brother Laksmana from there. 

Thus ends the forty-ninth chapter on an 
incarnation of Rama in Nrsimha Purana 

3 2K oe 
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CHAPTER 50 

Friendship with Sugriva, murder of Bali, 

Sugriva’s leniency and his humiliation, search 

for Sita and Hanuman's steps in Lanka 

WMaVST SARI 

alten qratisa Glad eitvaz: 

Gata Fa AUS FLAS THAT I 
aeaat gaq-uuit dacncenfian 
Ue al feat welraeraarganrgi eit 

ARTECETae ated Saree 

afegafae wrenfate ffracr ger: 3 11 

SUNT HAART: BETH SATATT 

art: fet: Tec 

Markandeya said— As Sugriva was living 

at a place inaccessible for Bali due to 

enmity and fear, he said to Hanuman when 

Rama and Laksmana caught sight of him - 

"Whose sons they may be? A beautiful bow 

is in their hands, trees bark are their apparel 
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and looking at a pond full of lotus and other 

aquatic flowers. Jt appears that both of them 

are the disguised spies of Bali and have 

come in disguise of a saint here. Sugriva 

began to shiver with fear and he decided to 

flee from the Rsyamukha mountain and 

went to the safe cottage of the hermit 

Agastya which was located in the other 

forest. 

wa frat a Uta: We aTAgd WA: 

Sy Yes vite wa Tres Ta aT ARNG I 

wat fe ae Yet airett femal ax feat 

arent wet wa gfe aTGA TATA I 

Sugriva again said to Hanuman - 

"Please, go to them in disguise of a saint 

and ask for their introduction. Who are 

they? Whose sons are those and for what 

purpose are those staying there? Wise 

Hanuman explained all these things after 

enquiry in truth." 

SSRN STA Wea VASAT 

fraredt Ba ore TH wat AaFaATIo ll 

al watts wee Ge META 

srg Fo at Hae S WAAC I 

Hanuman went to the holy bank of 

Pampasdara in disguise of an ascetic and said 

to Sti Rama - "O wisemen, who are you? 

How have you come here? From where 

have you come to this dense and unmanly 

forest? What purpose with your visit? 

Kindly, tell all these things correctly. 

Ue aext Me SMO TgUAAM 
wae Frater ct wagered: 118 tt 

Tat ee ar aya afar fasyet: 

WET YAY Veg WH AS WATT: Roll 

TEN ater: Hee J Fanta: 

foqaarTst Hay WA Wat TATA 
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Tal ve fatter daa ae adam 

Wart casas AAT RR 

WA Freee Waa WaT: | 

wat deat aa aa Sars UAT wanes 

Sara Wa: Eee: 

SAMAR FS Shr FAPAMTATTN Vv it 

Having asked this, Laksmana with the 

permission of his brother said— "I tell you 

the event related to Rama ab inito. Please, 

listen to it. A king named DaSaratha was 

renowned on this earth. Rama, my elder 

brother is the eldest son of that king. The 

nice ceremony of incoronation was 

precluded by our step-mother Kaikeyi. 

Then, in pursuance of the order of our 

revered father, my elder brother Rama left 

Ayodhya with Sita, his wife and me to this 

forest. Having arrived in forest he entered 

into Dandakaranya which was surrounded 

with hermits. A wicked man abducted his 

wife Sita from there and this is the reason 

that we are looking for him here. This all is 

our story and I have told you. 

SAM TAT ATE HAO ATT: | 

AUSTATAT FAVATAT TAA SATA: 1124 1 

wa 8 rant sft aeq wa waqafe aan 

SYA GMS TA: ATAATTATN 2G 

freeanhay retest Teel fafearer: | 

Aaa AAR FATT TITAATTN 91! 

MaMa Usk ta A art a Aya: 

ae J ta yeaa art: Alea: WATCH 

waa yA: eeaft Tea 

fat oan aft aga aarafe see 

Having relied on the statement of Laks 
mana, Hanuman accepted Rama as his 

master, conscled him, took him to Sugriva 
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but did not reveal his identity. On having 
arrived to Sugriva, he made them friends to 

each other. Having introduced with Rama's 

personality, Sugriva bowed before him and 

humbly said~ "O king, there is no doubt that 

you will be our master from this day and I 

with my monkeys accept being your slave. 

Your enemy is my own enemy and your 

friend is also my best friend. Not only this, 

but your grief is my own grief and the 

pleasure you feel is my own pleasure. He 

again said to Rama. 

waite waite yer 

Set ATT A TST RTA: 112 0 UI 

arataeret Sere WATT: | 

ware Youre afer sae ae 2 gH 

Frag THA Ft afereaf 
Of afereriegert Trost fareaT 2 

O Lord Bali is my elder brother. He is 

mighty and full of valour but he is cunning 

in heart. He fell a prey to lust and abducted 

my wife. Nobody else is capable to kill 

Bali. O Prince, the scholars have predicted 

that the person who could pierce these 

seven palm trees simultaneously, will able 

to murder Bali. 

afore fe watt sitqifvarar weITet 

BANGS TOT PTIRTASA 2 31 

fageat verted a: Yule wre urfetery) 
afer res WAS Hafers TI: WAU 

saat: Hafres ys aha aterm 
TT TA TAT PTT TTT RH 

faane attart areit wart a Wat aI 

fared arfergat J ste faranarq2 «1 

Tyg Hawes Age Weaeen 
ato art dar seat Taye era 291 
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BHs we satan wr: HATTA: | 

TROPA TS St HUT GATS CI 

Rama in order to appease Sugriva put an 

arrow on his bow and penetrated seven 

palm trees simultaneously and on a single 

shoot. He then said to Sugriva : put a mark 

on your body for my recognition and fight 

with Ball. Sugriva followed the suggestion, 

fought with Bali and Rama killed him with 

a single shot. The gallant Bali fell down 

dead. Rama then incoronated Angada as 

crown prince, a humble warrior but 

intimidated of the event and brought Tara to 

the service of Sugriva. He then said to 

Sugriva - "Look after the kingdom of 

monkeys and remember that the search for 

Sita is to be started as early as possible. 

wa daraunt ast He vitd wily 

SORT: We Gitar we MenordgTATN 2 811 

WGeAT WEL WA: AT TSA 

araort waster at adtt araa3 oll 

Te aferg Tas wre yrfe Frden 

arrraafents ara feey Wea 3 20 

SYR UAE TF WoT HUA: | 

wart wrarpenes TY aaa: 113 21 

waste fafraauen serait wera 

Sugriva in the presence of Laksmana 

said to Rama, O Rama, the monkeys will 

feel inconvenienced to move here and there 

owing to this rainy season as it will make 

them sick. As and when it gets over, I will 

send my monkeys to all directions." With 

these words he bowed before Rama and 

returned with Tara, his wife to Pampapura. 

He then sank in carnal pleasure. 

Frard Harary viet ateraod weraa: 3 30 
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Wace Wa He wea wef wea: 

Pianfaareatad: Aa we MATOTTNS x1 

weoigarg WaI: Quleror sat wart 

PUT WE THOM AAT TTFACHET 13 

Tes HAT swlsat ama: AfeaTH:) 

Wa J aHareseurseants IsFrHT3 «A 

smart: Urafaeyerara wer Aa: | 

Ta Tres UGA ware Bara: 113 01 

a geand: pen ehaararaay 

Tet AAT Te PTAA AT wha 2 

ararresfea Garat wera wreryfars | 
eT es aT: Yuta FATT} V1 
arfeentt WRAY ge at Dente facate 

wyeddarat wet waaredt fed Taxol! 

Rama on the other hand began to live on 

the peak of the mountain Nilakantha in that 

huge forest in the company of his brother 

Laksmana. He passed the rainy season with 

severe pricks of separation from Sita. When 

the pleasant season (Sarada) appeared, he 

talked with Laksmana about the plan. 

Sugriva violated his promise as he did not 

appear there. Reacting on this negligence, 

Rama said to Laksmana - "Laksmana, go 

immediately to Pampapura. See the reason 

why that wicked monkey has not come till 

date. He had express told that he would 

appear just with the expiry of the rainy 

season. Go now quickly to the wicked 

monkey who has forgotten his promise and 

indulges in physical courtship with Tara. 

Bring him here with his monkeys too. If he 

denies, say to him that the arrow which 

brought death to Bali is still with Rama. So, 

do compliance with Rama's directions as it 

is only good for you. 
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SYA TATRA WH TAT FT MAA: 
Tayi wa Etat aa facafe 

Tea U aa ila Bia gars Six a1 

areninferacret THRUSTS: | 

fa wen faa aa WAT Was HATNY IW 

darafas crane aa earaifa saa 

SMT F Aerts Tet Aa eet YT Tas 

wage Hara HUH UTA 

wireyer Tey Tas TTS 

Mera t atrift carfiaterare 
aa a waa Wie FT AT TASK 

fenfr af & ta aft faarfor F wen 

Aanrated war antdghada: 1s G1 

aed arena & urpafiegera atssarHe 

wage what ge wear HaSV 

arta J ta wart gear 

AT Arras ala GS TAATIU 21 

wae fe Hariea afer vac 

aca: eterd gear wear AAT eI 

wagufaat ares Waal Weer) 

ad uyarta wtf ad wire a4 ol 

wireay Frepferdeer weraraterarata 
HASTA HU se A ser Fela: YIN v1 

PTA FT Hal I aeHt Vas BMI 

URES PUT Hees TTATAANY 2 

af arafa @ ae weareaiae on 

a fret geypaet Gales anfert aay 311 

Laksmana accepted this message from 

Rama and bowed his head with the words - 

"very well". He then entered Pamp4puri and 

scolded Sugriva with these words - "Oh, 

you are tangled in luxuries and carnal 

satiation with Tara with skipping the 

promise recently made. O wicked, you 

really have forgotten the promise that you 

will bring Sita to Rama wherever she is 

found. Who except you can dare to cheat a 

friend who put an example by killing Bali at 

first and recovering the throne for you. 

Remember that you had promised in the 

presence of gods, fire and. water treating 

them as witnesses in the express words - "O 

king, I will help you for searching Sita. 

Your enemies are my enemies and your 

friends will be my friends from this day. I 

will come to you definitely with an army of 

monkeys for searching Sita." Who can be 

next to you to dare reverse or otherwise the 

promise. You thus, have made your work 

done but omitted his work. The proverbs 

such as "the mind reverts when ones work 

is done through others" and "the calf skips 

the udder in which milk is less" do exactly 

apply to the wicked like you. The prudent 

men in this world seldom forget the good 

one had done for them. The scriptures 

suggest remedy for the sinner but there is 

no remedy for the ungrateful man. I have 

neither read nor heard any remedy for the 

ungratefulness and the — ungrateful 

undoubtedly suffer from severe calamities. 

Hence, don't be ungrateful. Remember your 

promise recently made. Come now to the 

shelter of Rama and apologise for the 

omission. If still you deny, listen to the 

declaration of Rama - "I will despatch 

Sugriva like Bali to Yama's home." The 

arrow which brought death to Bali is still 

with me." 

a ot faeces Aa ateit ea: aft: 

menUagatSa Gita: altars: 14 xu 

Fria gq ways cenoi afauniea: 

BATT BSA HAO ATATATT 1G & I 
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TAAPAMTATTT A TELA 

BAT: Fal WAT Tg WHAT & 1 

aeert weraet arent 7 eT 

arent aera after 9! 

IAT WE WaTAT WATTS TATA: | 
Wi Sar at HHA Aseah Bat whey ci 

werd form yar aftenta a aya: 

ata Fata: we: Praraarranifimiy ei 

araé wafaenta fay waty widen 

ST: BAIT PUAN THAT NG 01! 

Sugriva with consult of minister came 

out in response to Laksmana's statement. He 

bowed before him and said— "O greatman, 

pardon us for the offence undeliberatedly 

committed. I will not violate the promise 

once made with Rama. I will now go to 

Rama with monkeys in your company. I 

promise for compliance of every word of 

Rama with sheer devotion and honour. I 

have brave and warrior monkeys and all 

those will be deputed for the search of Sita 

in all directions. 

ufe vite aftrerat wrargdtaatseam 

at Urgaat aie ear efroTAATG gti 

aM gear vifrwatfa waaret Tera 

SUR HRT Hla: AY arlarqg 2 

Uda Gags AAS TAT! 

asta Friea tariere Sarat Tere 311 

AUG: WANT ERT ATTRA: | 

Terenrye fiftemge gerergta SAT: 116 YI 

a: We Udatartaiiiafany : | 

Gita: viramres aare Was TaN 4 I 

ena AT Us TATA 

ward He gure feta agar FA «i 
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SUR UTA WaT Baa 

SMTA Wea Uta Hye TANG Y!! 

Laksmana said-- Come, now Ict us move 

quickly to Rama, O warrior, call for the 

army of monkeys and bears so that Rama be 

pleased with you. Sugriva implicitly 

directed Aagada who also stood there. H: 

issued order to the general of the army’. 

Crores of monkeys and bears came out from 

the caves, trees and the mountains and 

gathered at that place on a call from their 

gencral. Sugriva in the company of gigantic 

and gallant monkeys went to Rama and 

bowed before him. Laksmana too bowel 

and said- "O king, have a grace on humble 

Sugriva now." 

eet Waa wast a Toe 

forreorafermera Etat Wags 611 

aat tHe Wary Alara Fa WAT 

SAT | Tal TAT WAT aft ATM FH 

SE Gal Tt STATEMAT: | 

Tea TH GUT Gute after 9 0 tt 

WY Gita 4 aet Tas g:faat yorq 

Rama on this request said Sugriva - 

"Warrior Sugriva, come beside me, tell me 

are you all well." Sugriva said with clasped 

hands - "O king, my well-being is related to 

the search of Sita and it will be perfectly 

achieved when I assign her to you." 

Maaaerst A Tal AKA A HMA NG Vil 

TR FGA Gad HAV |g: faa: 

CAAA AAEM Tt AAT ALAS TT: 119 VU 

Sat wala qagareg-a wena aS: 

Ua Waa WSR MATAOTATATI 9 3 11 

Saat TH aI aTAGATT etera 

Waa ATT AAT TH We Pea: 19 
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In reply to Sugriva, Hanuman with | 

permission of Rama said— "O Sugriva, 

listen attentively to me. The pain of 

separation from Sita puts Rama anxious all 

the time and he has even abandoned the 

fruits etc. and live without food. Laksmana 

too is sad always. This anxiety from both 

hearts gocs to Ayodhya and keeps Bharata 

in misery and its reflection becomes the 

cause for pain to the subjects. Take into 

account this condition and search for Sita 

immediately. 

a we afar &F Aare: 

UGH AGIA TAAATTTES A194 1 

aa santa erat dat wasrat aera 

Ufaaer HET Aes HAHAH 9 & 11 

ante grat sft 4 wafa ferry 

a fe aearntaara: safarasyfaino 9! 

3B 3 g it 

Sea Ula: thar afar: 91 

When the statement of Hanuman was 

over, Jambavan sought permission of Rama 

and stood up. He said Sugriva - "O Sugriva, 

consider the words of Hanuman all right. A 

firm thought in my mind assures that Sita, 

the chaste, meritorious lady will still be 

undeviated and unharmed; however her 

location is yet unknown. Nobody in this 

earth can do any harm to Sita whose mind is 

exclusively concentrated on Rama, the great 

philanthropist. Hence, order the monkeys 

for the search immediately. 

ufgaurat fefet aer Wearara ary at 

AE TTT At WETAATTA: 119 8 I 

aaceat fefet vat Fara arrorat 

wrarara eqater Maraaoraaferiie 0! 

qaeat fefer adige aftr: warrart 

PeaaTa WHS Qurarauorag die gn 

sfa a Deana ara: | 

Qual afega aygd wre ahearic 2 

va Tres claret eer Parauurnafon 

wraaiva emiva Fat fefag wa ane an 

arerengeta Stat Terao AAT: | 
Saag West AM A PTAA BI 

afar ya at gear dat amar 

wa waavda vite FagTTA 2 4H 

aa Tle U Hara AALS TATA! 

set: afta fagetor ware & II 

Following the words of Jambavan, 

Sugriva was pleased and he immediately 

sent a number of monkeys to the west, sent 

one lakh monkeys to the north and a similar 

approach was followed for the east for the 

mission of searching Sita. The wise Sugriva 

then said to Angada - "O Angada, go to the 

south for the search of Sit& Jambavan, 

Hanuman, Dvivida and Nila etc., gallant 

and brave’ monkeys will be in your 

company. Go and see Sita and locate the 

place, her condition and particularly her 

conduct, who has abducted her and where 

has she kept her? On _ having 

information, return as early as possible." 

sTRaRUTES weaat fercar ze 
SYet TA: WT AAA SAAC 1911 

We a wan da Yule Urea 

Wend: CIM AAS ATT: 116 6 

aM Tet Use arora 

SAT A aay Wat SIT Ic 811 

Tats Saat aaa 

WEA J AT FI MHA TH WHAT ol! 

this 
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WITT a serfs ae ferenfa WA ah 

arerert: weer qurarafters ae et 

WETAAGNTR VAT TIA| 
USAT AraT AAT TATE 2 

Want Weal Agat ade F AM 

wat Cre F TEM ag SA Ug: faae 311 

Ta Me Bd Tae TEA 
MASIMAS TAM WO AA YAPATI <1 

Feaat orator & et Mat |:eaeTaT 

farta BF Wor SCA ATTA I 

aay eyed rararagrera 
wet Urata Gates MRE ATEATETTTNe GU 

aya SMT tet Ara A fee 

act wenta at dix sfa 8 ata feramiieien 

ferret Wee: fart fed wet a a: Wer 

sat Waaded Atfacacmaraaane cit 

Angada immediately accepted the order 

so given by his uncle. The wise Jambavan 

made all monkey at a distance, arranged 

Rama, Laksmana, Sugriva and Hanuman at 

another place and then said to Rama - "O 

Rama, listen to an important suggestion 

regarding the searching mission for Sita 

from me and if you think it api, accept the 

same. It is known that Jatayti saw Sita being 

abducted by Ravana and fought to the 

extent of his power against Ravana. Sita, in 

the meantime, had thrown her ornaments 

which was seen by Jatayi and all of us too. 

We had assigned those ornaments to 

Sugriva that time. Owing to the presence of 

these facts, Sita is definitely in Lanka this 

time. In spite of her separation, she will be 

remembering you all the time. It means that 

she is protecting herself from Ravana. She 

will be in great misery of separation. You 

should therefore, assign this work to 

Hanuman because he is only capable to 

jump across the sea. Nobody among the 

monkeys except Hanuman is able to 

succeed in this mission. This only is my 

opinion and I think it will prove all 

benevolent to all of us if duly accepted. 

SEY AAAS AT PATS UTA! 
arqgaand god wea aeAATATNS 81 

WU Weed ae SPATE 

Following the suggestion of wise 

Jémbavan Sugriva stood up on his seat, 

went to Hanuman and said— 

srattearaaraeral TAT WA: WATTAPTN 20 011 

faquegmrers srgarataarad: 
Wael USHNUT TATAATTAMT: 1120 VI 

Palen wae faniqrarary 

ST ATA FAT AA FRAT STAATIo VI 

afgarieg -arat faferaeat at a 

TAT Ft FA: Yas AT: WATTATN Qo 31 

Ua we Hey as aie afta 
ara Fred: sgte atferteraet:11g0 v1 

STAT WATT HT Wee WIG WaseTAT 

HAT UD Aaa ATT ATATATHUTUTI 20 GH 

Tae afresh aga 

sath ant ate Gear ParaaFeaTqN 20 G1 

aed get whet aro waar fermi 

BARANA AAA CaS WETAA Qo it 

acarifanigaa card dheranifin 

AAT STAM YAU WSTAATI go 211 

O gallant Hanuman, listen to me. Rama 

is from the clan of Iksvaku and came to 

Dandkaranya with his brother and wife in 

compliance with the order of his father. 

Religion abiding Rama is the master of all 
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worlds and apparent god Visnu, the soul of 

all creatures. He is incaranated in mainly 

form. His wife Sita has been abducted by 

wicked Ravana. He was searching for her 

when you at first saw him. We had made a 

promise after joining with the tie of 

friendship. I am inclined to keep my world 

on your excellent might. Nobody among the 

monkeys except you can jump across the 

sea, observe Sita and then return here. You, 

therefore, can only understand and tackle 

this mission because you are mighty, politic 

and expert at acting as a spy. 

rarfertsd 4 fer paritest fer z sree 
ser arya Ted Yea: FeTTo 811 

We are werargaleranguiciaa:| 

Gat Bear Yes Gard: HrerTaTAPAAATI Ro 1! 

wafa are BATT ARTO fea 

Bata: Ter DA TA AL ETAT Lea! 

Be Tes a Hae Gafayea: 

RE OR ICC ORC LCAIESEET 

WATT Warr Ata TAT AMAT 

Aa WS WSAT AA tat AAPA 3 

ale Yeatt Urgya AarHNAgTTA: | 

rat Fries at yeah Menot a WATT ew 

Wha Valeri Hen waet Taare 

aren fagaaetie sft a safe Ferrie edi 

In reply to Sugriva, Hanuman said— 

"Why do you say so? Whether it is possible 

that I will not perform my master Rama's 

work? On the reply so given by Hanuman, 

enemy killer Rama with tears in his eyes 

said— "O wise Hanuman, I assign this 

project to you and keep Sugriva here. Have 

a firm resolution for the sake of the pleasure 

of my own, all these monkeys and 
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particularly for Sugriva. O great hero, it 

appears that only Ravana has abducted Sita. 

Hence, go to the place where Sita is for 

proper inspection. If she enquires the 

persons who sent you, their identity etc., 

please, observe our features properly so as 

to face Sita successfully and console her. 

The special marks on our bodies will make 

her convinced enough. In case, you could 

not tell exactly the special marks of our 

bodies, I think it will become impossible to 

take Sita in confidence. 

SA Wess wassTAgay Tet 

sara aa: Ferra FasatletHaraT TAN LE 1 

write sant ad gaareg fag: 

Treaty aia: set ils AT HET Feel 

aera taf favaret a4 4 waa 

PATaTa SAMY TS TSAR RC I 

Hanuman stood up at once and said with 

clasped hands - "I know all symptoms and 

marks on your bodies in a particular way. I 

am now leaving for the mission in the 

company of the monkeys. Please, don't 

regret in the matter. Kindly, give me 

another thing for recognition of Sita, so that 

a firm confidence can be won. 

SHaA SAGAN WA: HATA: | 

ageing SrA, TATA BAT TN g 88 

MATS TAT AISHT SPAATHATAT: | 

Ta wefeuiaer cent U HUTPATTN Roll 

WAT AAT MTT STATA TT: | 

Gata HAT ASA AAT TYFATAA! R22 
ARIAT AA Taea Ary 

BUST AAT: Ba Mat AT TATU VI 

factad 7 ade genta: wdenfeg 

ga Tet goat sles sirptoraharaargi 22 3H 
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Tana wera wre UTA 

aad a aftenta saat aura: 22 ¥ 

RAma in response to Hanuman took out 

a ring in which Rama was inscribed and 

gave it to Hanuman. Hanuman made 

Parikrama (a circle motion) of Rama, Laks 

mana and Sugriva, bowed his head and left 

that place at once. Sugriva ordered all his 

prepared gallant monkeys - "Listen, all 

monkeys to my order don't take a long route 

by passing through the mountains and 

forests but take a short-cut. I stay with 

Rama and expect your quick visit at Sita's 

dwelling and safe return. In case you violate 

my order your nose and ears shall be cut as 

punishment for non-compliance. 

ud arsrafaen g amar adtyaz:| 

aa & ara ara: Ufvermfey feay Sree 4 

a aay wredy frtorahe were 

aaa Way WATTS Tee HI 

ay a wy ag vag a 
gay aayedy yerg a fremg aero 

wadanpay fareranrcargaayr: | 

fenaeata yet a am fen Tearfeqiee cit 
AAANY Hay VATA HY AI 

TASTY WAG BPAY WTAE 22S 

yaar way arrety atyetl 

Aeeay ay MATH ZARY B23 ol 
aa ata & dtaagear Gata: I 

TTT ST TET TATU: 123 2 
aura a fasrior arent: acter 

Sey WaT WaT ATTA ATT 83 A 

Thus, Sugriva sent them for search for 

Sita) and the monkeys adopted their 

respective directions. The squad which was 
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sent to the west returned empty handed or 

failure after keen investigations they made 

in valleys, peaks, banks of rivers, cottages 

of hermits, forests of various types, trees 

and shrubs, caves and boulders, nearby 

Sahya mountain, near Vindhya and sea- 

shore, Himalaya, the countries including 

Kimpurusa etc., all human provinces, seven 

nether regions, all middle provinces, 

Kasmira, all countries in the east, Assam 

and Avadha, all pilgrim places and 

Konkana etc., seven countries. That squad 

bowed before Sugriva, Rama and Laksmana 

and said— "We did not see Sita anywhere 

and they stood there. 

atet g:fad we waa wtyat: 

Tat afanrferart fer ge FA TTS BI! 

vam arfaer agg eta 

ear Mrarernfs SARA ATT L3 VI 

fed wa Werarat wa weafad aa: 
HAASE wept TT aTAAS TAT g3 4 Mt 

ween FeMtraepaaraeaan 

separa feat ta WH Yultaeraruin 23 & 1 

Rama then said to Sugriva - "O king, 

Sita is in a forest in the south. Hanuman can 

only search her. He will definitely return 

with success in his mission. Please, have 

courage as my statement is true." Laksmana 

said on the basis of omen for good he 

experienced - "Hanuman will come after 

meeting Sita." Thus, Sugriva and Laksmana 

took care of Rama _ with continued 

consolation. 

SITES YAH A TAT ATAATAT: 1! 

ATTA WHI AAA 23 v | 

VELA ATTA: PAP YATRTAT SA 

warns fadtared gear a watfsat: 123 cit 
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Guat Testa safe eet a wari 
Terrartadt fag afer area 23 8 

OF AANA Fal TAT What AMAL 

arent: wea ga FHA: fH J WaRAAIewoll 

The gallant monkeys sent under the lead 

of Angada. were tired badly but could not 

find Sita. Owing to non-availability of food 

for several days, they were starving. In 

course of their stroll round the forest, they 

saw a meritorious wife of Rsi in a cave. 

Having felt their presence in the cottage, 

she asked -"Whose messengers are you? 

From where have you come and what is the 

purpose of your visit here? 

sal Urdarne at fast qrarafa:i 

Gala Ga YIM SATA PITA ey 2H 

Tatas Ararateurens ar | 

wet Feat PTET SAAT HARTA 8 2 

The learned Jambavan replied - "O 

gentle lady, we are the executive of Sugriva 

and have come in search of Rama's wife 

Sita. We have now lost our direction. 

Owing to failure in tracing Sita, we have 

not still taken anything as food. 

SIR WAIT YATES AT YT 

See wt Tat a ATT wT HUTVATTI ey 31 

qeihana 4 arent a Aaa: 

THAT RSA FF TTA AT OY ¥ I 

Sq arya Aah aren aaa 

ATT GATT TEATS ATTEN Ow 4 

tara 7 ata wears afer 

aiferdt & at aisha wes wae feats ev gi 

AMO Steere Bat TET 

a afed dat wenfagasil J a: GA ewioi 

warfes FCI Ge Tea 
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Baya Wal Ala FAA WaT 2% C1! 

That lady said further - "I know Rama, 

Laksmana, Sita and Sugriva. Please, accept 

the food duly cooked by me. As you are 

assigned with Rama's work, you therefore, 

are worthy of honour as Rama. With thicse 

words, that lady offered them nectar lke 

delicious food and satisfied them. So again 

said— "Sampati is known to the place where 

Sita has been kept. He lives in the same 

forest at Mahendra Dear 

monkeys, you all will reach to there through 

the same route. Sampati is foresighter as he 

has excellent eye sight and he will tell you 

all about Sité. You will have to proceed 

further on the way suggested by him. 

Hanuman will duly search Sita. 

aaa: BUT: wa wifrqaTTA: 

CSA FAM HOTT Wee ow 8 It 

wsaig Tat ANT aTATeaEsAAT| 
AA AMAA Skea: HUTVAT 1124 ol 

agarena wenfataary fet: 

& yatata waren: He ar Ta UT fare 2 

mountain. 

The monkeys became extra-happy on 

these words. They were energised. They 

then moved forward after bowing their head 

with thanks to that gentle lady. They 

reached Mahendra mountain and saw that 

Sampati is seated there. Sampati enquired 

them - "Who are you? Who has sent you 

here? From where have you come? Tell me 

quickly. 

SYR AMAT TMAH 

WA aa Was Praraaornahori ek 2 

Wear: afters yaliaur were 

wat gefae waren: Fegan aerrafeat v4 311 
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aI TENANT wa AT aS ARTA 

SAR at: vat aera alerorry 24 v1 

Tat Saat TABATA Were 
feaafa cafe 4 Were ey WaTaT GG HI 

Taft ary: A ATA Seat AeAeenoatfery 

arroreanra teh Oe forrest TeTaft: 194 6 

In reply to this query the monkeys began 

to disclose the entire account - "O bird king, 

all of us are the spies of Rama. The king 

monkey Sugriva has sent us in search of 

Sité. A gentle lady on the way guided us 

and thus, we are here. O respected, please 

tell us the whereabouts of Sita. On this 

request, Sampati stared at the south and told 

them - " Sita is in the Asoka forest region of 

Lanka." Then the monkeys said— "Your 

brother Jatayi has met death for the cause 

of defending Sita." Having heard this, 

Sampati took a bath and gave Jalafyali to 

Jatéyii and resorting to Yoga, pulled out the 

breathing from his body and turned into a 

corpse. 

ade AAT SRA SAT TRAST 

Tea VSSYE FT TATEATT aot Pera: 1g wil 

Ut dea t Va UNG 

Traut Faq wat a atreat weer Fafeaai 4 ¢ 

wfaaaare Ud Gat fe Aq 

ATO F HATA Sate MAUTTAAETTL Vy 

agi wave geet at wauet apharA 

yavarataaea wet get fe viNTAT:12e 0 

The monkeys performed the funeral of 

Sampati, gave him Jalafijali, climbed at the 

top of Mahendra mountain and stood there 

for a moment. Then facing the sea they 

began to talk to each other - "Ravana only 

has abducted. Sita has been a proved matter 

now. It has been confirmed now with the 
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averment of Sampati. Now what to think is 

that you all have to decide who is capable 

among us for crossing the sea, enter Lanka 

and can return after meeting Sita there. 

sya Waar WE Wa Wey AAT: I 

aaa fae y Baa HAITI LE VI 

aa aatanara eartate ate: 

STANT A HAN AAT Sa MAAN LG 21 

Tage F Tea aeet arreda: 11 

wularane A: tag Pepa adryaT: 1126 31 

Jambavan on this said—"Ali monkeys are 

capable to cross the sea but this assignment 

will meet with success through the efforts 

of an eccentric and phenomenal monkey. }! 

think that only Hanuman is able to give this 

work a success. The time should not be lost 

now. See that the prescribed time for our 

return is over and a fortnight more has also 

passed. Sugriva will cut our nose and ears if 

we will return with out seeing Sita. It is 

therefore good to follow me and pray to 

Hanuman to take over this work. 

aera: @ urentratygad 4 ata: 

SORA THTGAAT FBARTA VE ¥ 

Adel WARTS: Waa 

et were cet wrayer eg 4 | 
Tres aA TAYE WAU WaT UII 

WH AHA HASTA 

STARA AL, WaT: 11 86 Gl 

Taga YA: FANG 
yes afatige aed: 

mg weds wferoacitga: 
aad Fremerererq 26 9 

WSS RSET: 14 01 
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The monkeys said to Jambavan - "Very 

well, be it so done." Then they all began to 

request the most efficient Hanuman - "O 

Afnjani Nandana, you are the beloved 

servant of Rama. Go to Lanka for coercion 

of Ravana and protect the interests of our 

entire community." Hanuman accepted their 

prayer with the words - “It will be done." 

As it was an order from Rama, again 

Sugriva had also assigned this responsibility 

and now these monkeys had also prayed to 

him at Mahendra mountain, Hanuman 

decided to cross the sea and enter into 

Lanka. 

Thus ends the fifteeth chapter on an 

incarnation of Rama in Nrsimha Purana 

22K 
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CHAPTER 51 

Hanumin's entrance into Lanka, meeting 

with Sita and message to Rama after Lanka 

burnt into ashes 

WaUSs Sava 

WF Wauriarar: dara: ufeartorg) 

Bas VERS qeoTas Vee VI 

safe METS Fran Wray 
WAST Ge WH A ANT FASTA 

arnt aftagea yorer fercat aft: 

Weivda ufvass grat da wefeToMAN 3 

afte me wart qorarafrafart 

rata artetrgarag: 1X 1 

sara wi ar drefaeene atari 

antaretmay Sages wforfeaarr: 114 1 

Wyuifra aes Aratara erat: | 

sao fit: ypfasiea faerie i 

Markandeya said~ Hanuman decided 

moving through the sky route in search of 
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Sita, who was abducted by Ravana and to 

locate the place where she was kept. He 

faced the east, bowed his head to Atmayoni 

Brahma including gods, Rama, Laksmana 

and with reverence bowed before the sea 

and rivers with clasped hands. He then 

embraced his monkey friends and did 

Pradaksina of them. All monkeys blessed - 

"O warrior, go through the holy way of air 

and return without any major hindrances." 

The gallant Hanuman then got his own 

power. He became as mighty as the air 

itself. He lifted his head high and looked at 

the distant route. With a feeling of six kind 

perfect luxuries, be pressed the peak of 

Mahendra mountain with his feet and 

jumped upward. 

fagaitor area aragaes eft: | 
WHRTIUTART GAOT Tea: 1119 11 

fasrerd aye Aare Haus: | 

a fites Privene wares BET 2) 

aude at att: fatgaret veraft:: 

AAT WIAA AAA ETT: 18 

Peg waar vit aya: waTTAarL| 

agar I a Set ANT WaT R01 

fapeforat TH gerd fra z 

afer a waa fed strat fewartie en 

PATINA STA Wal Sat PAA 

give farhtiea caat wiser Bgei 

aerated aera aay| 

When Hanuman was proceeding with 

acceleration with Rama's work in his mind. 

Mainaka mountain came up from the 

bottom of sea with the intention to give a 

slight rest to Hanuman because he ‘was 

motivated by the sea to do this. He saw that 

mountain, talked a few moments and then 



jumped from that mountain and caught 

speed as usual. Simhika monstress had 

opened — her wide in the sea. 

Hanuman was suddenty caught under her 

jaws but he came out through his belly and 

anus again. Thus, after his extraction from 

the mouth of Simhika, Hanuman accessed 

to the Trikata mountain and descended on a 

tree there. He passed the day there and 

performed his evening prayer on the same 

rnountain. He began to enter Lanka when 

i} might has befallen. He defeatcu the city 

deity Lanka on the way and then entered 

-uto Lanka which was rich of gems of 

various types and a number of other 

mouth 

wonders. 

TAT WRG Ay WaT 1 83 

WaT aat aya wfaergrer ef 

Wart Want Seat aed Telt SATS 

aaah carter erfe area | 
ada epifireearaerura PIAA 

ae Tear a ATO 

ara qiareygear a wawest Te Wee 

aa Tera @ AeA 

gaat ey preg BaMaTt BATT Vell 

agitate wat aarguranrear 

Het TERT PTT PARTI RS II 
When all monsters were lost in snoring 

sleep, Hanuman entered into the grand 
palace of Ravana. Ravana was on the cot 

there. Hanuman saw that his twenty nostrils 
were busy with deep breathing and his Jaws 

eM TTA TE Z 

were dreadful. He saw there several 

thousand women decked with various 

ornaments. However, Sita was seen 

nowhere. Hanuman became sad when he 

did not see Sita. He then came into Asoka 

Vatika as Sampati had said. It was filled 
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with a number of flowers and fragrance of 

sandal was spreading in the air. 

wage forerraerisat Serer 

Tage agate carats: Aaa Le 

arerRgenTega yfeat qUeeTay| 
staid shear Ba Atal PTA ol 

Sat Fter gar aacrshenas: | 

eat: uftaret Waorearaarma: 112 Bi 

sees Stat wreta feet at ast aera) 

aaa wa Aes TT WITT AAU 

sae Yaa Aaa gut aa: 

We aed Va: Aa HATTA WAU 2 3 

Tes WA SS A WENT 

afargmarmred fray afer TTR II 
Hanuman saw Sita surrounded with the 

monstresses under an Asoka tree. She was 

seated there and that tree was flourishing 

with green leaves and flowers. Hanuman 

climbed on that tree and assuming her Sita 

with full confidence, sat there. As he could 

sit there, Ravana came there in company of 

various women. He said to Sita - "Darling, I 

am suffering from sensuality. Accept me 

please. Put on jewels on your body and shift 

your mind from Rama to me." Sita. shrank 

her body with fear, took a straw before her 

and began to reply slowly - "O wicked and 

sensuous Ravana, get out from here 

immediately. I curse on you that Rama's 
arrows soon lick your blood." 

aaa aferavE Taree WaT: | 
fenranaant dat ayitared ATTN? 4 UI 

ate veafe ui de aa: Ged AEA 
SORA MAA Tel WaT: eat Pen GH 

aat aT AT NT TAA STATS) 

Taut ast aout wet Ghat Fan 29! 

SRM We a: tat weaatserafaws: | 
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fea want Fs at at aRrafae cit 

Wer Tat VaNGas TA TEA 

a Orel eeita seat at wrefaeaha2 et 

Ravana said to the monstresses - "Make 

this human virgin weil understood and 

enslaved to me within two months from this 

day. If her mind does not accept me on 

expiry of this time for me, I order you all to 

make preyer to this woman. With these 

words, Ravana entered into his palace. 

Feared of Ravana, the monstresses then said 

to Sita - "O gentle woman, Ravana is most 

wealthy. Accept him and pass your days 

happily. Sita in reply to them said— Rama 

will come soon and after killing Ravana 

with his army of monster; bring me back to 

him. [ cannot be anothers wife except 

Rama. He will come, kill Ravana and 

rescue me. 

Sera TTR TAA TEMA 

FAAS Vara weAaTAAT NG 011 

ae feawer wre tact aeataFean 

Bop STATE Teaorer PATH: 113 8! 

Tah: We Waa Taored "awa: 
PATO WE TAT TT FTAA: 3 2A 
Waa: YM WaT ge: Waraga wits: 

famerareanranned rararga frger aT:13 31 
TRAN AY: Tat: Aamterssasrgqa: | 

ma Waa THe WaAAST3 SH 

weal fayaranrta wat wanes 
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Having heard these words irom Sita, the 

monstresses tried to create terror and said- 

"Kall her and make your food." One among 

them was Trijaté. She was gentle and 

chaste. She repeated the scene which came 

to her dreams. She said- "O wicked 

monstresses, listen to a dream that predicts 

destruction of Ravana, his death with all 

other monsters, indicative of Rama's victory 

and maker of Sita's re-meeting with Rama. 

All monstresses stood at a distance from 

Sita when they heard Trijaté. Hanuman then 

appeared before Sita and reciting frequency 

Rama-Rama, he disclosed the entire episode 

before her. He then gave the ring, told the 

special marks on the bodies of Rama and 

Laksmana and said— "Gentle lady, Sugriva 

is the king of gallant and = chivalrous 

monkeys. Rama and his brother Laksmana 

will come here shertly with him, kali 

Ravana with his army and ensure veut safe 

escape from here. 

SaR wg favaet arqganaraaia 

wamarat ate wagered werefert3 2 11 

saad SIA: ARATE ATT: | 
TTT: MART ATT 81 

Waa Tea ANT TMETET AT 

granite aefe ferrsra Yaris ot! 

fag ovata ut @ aemaaadiia a 

SAVAA Val Wat g:Faat TAHT «i 

TAVTSTAT WAT ca STATA 

ea at wera a ed HA: ATs 2 

Sita was then confident in full of 

Hanuman. She said~ "O warrior, how have 

you crossed the ocean?" Hanuman replied - 

"I jumped across the sea so easily as 

someone jumps the hood pit of a cow.” The 

person with Rama on lips deems the ocean 

as ihe mark of cows hoof. Don't be so sad 
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and be bold. I say you in -truth that the day 

will shortly come when you could see 

Rama. Thus Hanuman consoled Sita, got a 

bangle as a token of his meeting with Sita, 

heard the story of Jayanta, crow disguise 

once defeated by Rama, bowed his head 

before her and then moved from there with 

a decision to return. 

aat fayys AAS PAISTATAST: | 
AUT AATetes TAY safest aay 311 

sa Tea Sea AAT: Waray A: 

aal aAHAN I ea WATT vi 

aed TaN Ba SAR Vetta 

Taos UT: Feaear UG Paatel MAATOTTNS 4 

guile a vert aera aggre: | 

fasieed Taut Ge YA: MTT STATA & II 

qa: are ardarere ardar 

waragtraaa eqaivea Ufa: iyi! 

All of a sudden, an idea struck his mind 

and he destroyed the ASoka-vatika, stood at 

the gate of it and cried loudly - "Victory to 

Rama." He killed all monsters whosoever 

came to resist him with their commanders. 

The commander Aksakumara was killed 

with his charioteer and horses. Indrajit, 

another son of Ravana however, captured, 

him under some specific devices. He then 

took him to Ravana. On exit from there, he 

burnt the entire Lanka into ashes with loud 

cry as "Victory to Rama, to Sugriva and to 

Laksmana." Threatened Ravana and again 

met with Sita. He then crossed the sea, met 

with monkeys and received honour from all 

when he gave the news of Sita to them. 

amt: anne Sat FeAl 

Frere Terre Urahara aT TAIN SI 
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we aferpe wre afar aftr: wel 
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With monkey friends, he then entered 

into Madhuvana slapped all guards and 

drunk honey in the company of all 

monkeys. Dadhimukha, a monkey, resisting 
them was badly beaten. With extreme 

gaiety, they all then reached near Rama and 

Laksmana. He bowed his head before king 

Sugriva, Rama and Laksmana, disclosed the 

whole account starting from jumping over 

the sea to the meeting with Sita and said 
that - "I saw Sita in Asoka-vatika, the 

monstresses had surrounded her and she 

was frequently and with pricks of separation 

remembering you. A stream of tears was 

flowing from her eyes and she was in a 

depressed state. O Rama, your wife Sita is 

in her chaste and safe conduct even in so 

dangerous a place. I searched everywhere 

but found her in Asoka-vatika, talked with 

her and she also reposed faith in me. She 

has sent her chest ornament, studded with 

gems for you." 

SRN craters gerry 

Be Uae est Ue Se OTN GH 

farae Teak J Ga wala vera! 

areranfrred cetera Srdrefaiiy € 11 
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With these words, Hanuman gave that 

bangle to Rama and said— “Your wife has 

also sent a message." Please listen to me - 

"O great resolute king, remember the event 

when at Citrakita mountain your head was 

in my lap and Jayanta had dishonoured you. 

O beloved, the excellent act that you 

performed on that day for the purpose to 

punish the crow for his slight offence, 

cannot be expected from the gods and the 

monsters also. You had shot that time the 

Brahmastra but whether this Ravana will be 

left unpunished and scot-free? With this and 

many other events Sita told and then she 

began weeping bitterly. All this is the 

account of Sita's misery. Do efforts to 

remove her misery." Having heard the 

message from Sita, the ornament brought by 

Hanuman increased the pain of Rama. He 

embraced Hanuman to his chest and began 

weeping. Then he moved from _ there 

steadily. 

Thus ends the fiftieth chapter on an 

incarnation of Rama in Nrsimha Purana 

2K 
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CHAPTER 52 

Rama's visit at sea-shore, shelter of 

Vibhisana, proposal to make him the king of 

Lanka, Ravana's defeat, slaughter of 

Kumbhakarna, Meghnada and other 

monsters, Coronation of Rama etc. 

Wasa Jaret 

sta grat frararat arqyaar afta 
TN Tea BYR at: TE fags gH 

aT Fe TA aTeHtaraferastt 

Gita wraaaigeaa arterefia: 112 11 

deamdieda: sar Taatta SUT: | 

arm wu etter dea wet afeeafer3 i 

Tao cgat wget sera: | 

faxitaot wera: sreRatata: wenxi 
WT fk 2 7 i NX = | 

Wa Wisaet afar fara 

Baoafereareae WaafeteeahUT | 

WH WH Welatel GACT TATA G 1 

fasirauttfer at wer até F MOt Aa: 

sqen Fours were Waaeat: 19 11 

faferaisa terg aera wera 

wasted drafts favitaorqic i 
Markandeya said-- Rama reached the 

sea-shore with a huge army of monkeys 

after he heard the gloomy living of Sita. 
Sugriva and Jambavan too reached the 

descent shore adorned with Talavana. Rama 
was looking as the full moon in the 

company of monkeys. He stayed with Laks 

mana and started observing the immense 

depth of the sea. In Lanka, on the other 

hand, Ravana scolded his brother Vibhisana 

even on a good advice he had given. He 

then with learned ministers came to Rama 

and said with clasped hands - O Rama, 
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Janardana, | am the younger brother of 

Ravana. My name is Vibhisana and I am 

under your shelter. Please, escort me. With 

these words, he fell down at the feet of 

Rama. Rama understood his wish, picked 

him up, did a Tilaka and said- "I declare 

that the kingdom of Lanka will go to you." 

Vibhisana stood there and talked with Rama 

on various other matters. 

agents wats wet: aerer aferari 
act fasirortrerdt wt farparryar: 119 1! 

afergarg unt 4 tad area 

sae art: are fret aa A Waa: gQoll 

VAI WAT F Het SATA SATE: | 

wea wa wd aa frraufiaaen 

Aa: HSI ATTA WHT Tea aT: 22H 

AMT SGT TATaS 
ASMA AAI: We HATTA TAPATTN LI 

Vibhisana said~ "O lord, you are god 

Visnu. Do such an effort that the sea should 

give you the way. Let us all pray to the sea. 

Rama honoured his words and laid at the 

shore of the sea with all monkeys. Three 

nights were passed in that posture and it 

made Rama annoyed. He took fire arrow in 

hands so as to dry up the entire sea. Laks 

mana immediately stood up and said to 

aggrieved Rama - 

alert oat fe wt aie weTaa 

UAT THOTT SAAT FTL 

arte Satay Sa Fa WT 
aa UA Ga Hes WAGAT A ev 

Waa Ga: ATTS IT ATA 

aie WH Wered Wat TATUM e& A 

TM eet War ase Hee: ATHAAT 

Terre aHlaat aaa BT WIA UI 

aatet 9 faetiot tea 

"O wisest brother, your fury will bring 

devastation tn the world. Check on this fury 

because you have appeared with a mission 

to protect the creatures. He caught that 

arrow with apology for the act. When the 

sea realised the fury of Rama, he turned 

himself in the human form and said~ "O 

god, pardon me for the default. [ am agrce 

to give the way. The warrior Nala is the best 

expert at bridge construction. Instruct him 

to construct an appropriate bridge as desired 

to you. 

at Fea aA ATA: 11 20 

autre werd aa Wea W Waa: 

qacret fifi yea: feraiset atga: 11 8c 11 
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aaa wfatat at qaer GATT: 

TAT TATA: STATA TCT: 11 8 

Be Taye Agi TT TATA 

Rama then made the bridge to be 

constructed through Nala etc., the monkeys 

crossed the sea through it, reached the 

Subela mountain and set up the camp there. 

Angada saw from there that wicked Ravana 

is seated on the top storey of the palace. He 

asked permission of Rama, concentrated on 

assignment of a spy and reached near 

Ravana merely with a jump. He kicked on 

the forehead of him. The gods saw with 

surprise to Angad&é. Having his promise 

thus, completed, he returned to Subela 

mountain. Rama subsequently, gripped 

from all sides Lanka with the help of 
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warriors and chivalrous monkeys. 

TWH: Utaareiaa we MEAUTAPAR 2 IN 

Aisa: wafeda aupater 

tantesilett Ta 

Sa THT TAT STAN 31! 

With an eye on all sides, Rama then 

called Laksmana and said— "Brother, we 

have crossed the sea and the soldiers of 

Sugriva's army has entrapped easily the 

entire Lanka. Industry has worked fully and 

now remains the luck or destiny and it 

depends on the skill of archery. 

MANU: We. HIT Sacita fa sar 

macrterat yafetnta 

mast anafrarmtertefa sam 

watered: ufearta 

AereaTeauy YG S112 vil 

Laksmana said. The destiny or luck 

only consoles the coward hearts. It is not for 

us to consider. Until and unless our brows 

cover the region of forehead and arrows put 

on the bows, the proud of Ravana on his 

arms can only sustain. 

Aa HAAN: WA aU afer frgaracart 

ay aquierdraatennra cenfasmrateran- 

aga FT TH: ag sft wforean age 
MACAAAAATES ATTA 2 & UI 

aga! frat a agrett afta amas afer 

Wee TIT Yaa Yora: A wa a 

areata aga fagat aa: fa aared 

frornate qerereaty 2 & 11 

He then put his mouth on the ears of 

Rama and said— "It is time to try and 

examine the devotion of Angada for you 
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even though you have killed his father Bali, 

his valour and his manners and modus- 

operandi everything is worth trial. Hence, 

appoint him your spy." Rama accepted the 

suggestion and ordered Angada - "Angada, 

we are not able to describe the valour your 

father Bali have shown for Ravana. Our 

hearts begin vacillation when we remember 

his chivalry. That Bali is in your form this 

time. You are leaving behind your father in 

your industry. Hence, nothing more to say 

about you. You are raising the head of Bali 

very high. 

agel Mferuseitereanwert Tors 

Aaa Sa:| AAIMTAATT 12911 

fa a tang ga waa aaa TET 

weet aevadtiarcdeantt a mT 

earegra fae aia ane eevee TAN 

Angadé bowed his head on clasped 

hands and said— "As you order, I will do. 

Please, look here. Should I pick the fence, 

the parks and the entire Lanka with gate and 

city up here, or pick this whole army at 

once for attack on that city or make plain 

this trifle sea with boulders and rocks. 

Please, order me what I should do? My 

arms can do everything. 
A an 6 _ 

aefanz ei 

BWAMAaTATATAT AAT FAT 

Tied wfageaat sft aat wear ayret aal 

at deeanUreTantorruredresereaiitut- 

THREAT Gaga AreAANg o 11 

Rama estimated the loyalty and power 

both of Angada with this statement and 
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said— "O warrior, go to Ravana and said—"O 

Ravana, make free Sita whom you have 

taken like a thief in our absence; otherwise 

you should go to Yama's abode as a result 

of piercing shots from Laksmana's bow and 

the pieces of your bodies will spread with 

blood owing in all directions. 

BRAN Vea! 

want at fame arf afr get eer 

serararertranty ferfaatd afacatans 2 

TAT SATU Wye were He: | 

sfemaferaga: wofsranra frag 311 

Angada said "O god, in my presence 

there, Ravana will see his heads fall on the 

ground in both positions i.e., in treaty and 

battle. It is rather a different thing that in 

treaty, his heads will bow before you and in 

war by separating from the shoulders. Rama 

appreciated him and he went there, defeated 

Ravana badly in arguments and pleading 

and then returned to Rama shortly. 

TEST Tet AAT UAT TI 
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Ravana on the other side frightened 

badly when he took cognisance of the 

power of Rama, Laksmana and _ the 

monkeys, still he feigned as fearless and 

ordered monsters to protect Lanka properly. 

He directed them to cover all directions and 

called his and Dhtimraksa and 

Dhiimrapana saying them to enter into the 

sons 
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city and tie Rama and Laksmana both. My 

brother Kumbhakarna, who is Yama like to 

the enemies has also been awaken by 

creating noise of drum beating and piping 

trumpets. 
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Not only this, Ravana ordered the 

chivalrous monsters to attend war and they 

too began fighting with the monkeys. 

Crores of monsters were killed by the 

monkeys, The most chivalrous to whom 

Ravana has ordered fighting at the east gate 

were beheaded by Nala etc., monkeys. The 

same was happened to the monsters who 

were appointed at the south gate. The 

monsters appointed at the west gate were 

killed by Angada etc., monkeys. The cruel 

Mainda etc., monsters appointed at the 

north gate were also killed by the gallant 

monkeys. The monkeys then overlapped the 

boundary wall of the palace and killed all 

monsters they found there. They all then 
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returned to their camp. 

Wes BAY WAT TANT SAAS YI 
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When all monsters were killed, Ravana 

annoyed too much on seeing their wives 

wailing. That brave monster came hurriedly 

with a bow in his hands. He was surrounded 

by the monsters and said furiously - "Where 

is that Rama?" He began to shower arrows 

on monkeys from chariot. The monkeys 

began to run here and there as the arrows 

penetrated their organs. Rama asked the 

fleeing monkeys - "Why has such a 

situation chaotic arisen?, What has the fear 

befallen on them? 

St Waa: eat wre Aras fenitaur: 1s cA 

Wo WT Aeaal Tao Fete 

ASST: BTA: TART TATA SF 

Vibhisana replied - "O king, listen to 

me. Ravana has turned for battle this time. 

His arrows are so sharp that the monkeys 

are in no position to endure. 

Sey raat epeerry Ufa: | 
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Rama took his bow with anger and 

stretched it. The sound so generated had 

echoed the directions and the ether. He then 

began to fight against’ Ravana. Sugriva, 

Jambavan, Hanuman, Angada, Vibhisana, 

Laksmana and other mighty monkeys also 

participated and began to attack on the 

army. A dreadful war was waged there 

between Rama and Ravana. Rama made 

powerless all weapons exercised by Ravana 

and then killed his charioteer and horses by 

shooting eleven arrows. Ravana's bow was 

also cut by using Bhalla arrow. He then shot 

fifteen arrows which beheaded hun of ten 

heads. The enemy of gods badly suffered as 

a result of Rama's blows. His ministers 

escorted him in unconscious state and took 

to the palace. 
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Kumbhakarna, who was awakened by 

the noise created through drumming and 

piping, crossed the fort of Lanka and 
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gradually came out copying an elephant. 

His body was tall and he was very thick and 

fat. His eyes were fearful. That mighty 

monster began to move in the battle field by 

making the monkeys his prey. Sugriva hit 

trident on his chest and by using his hands 

and mouth, he cut both his ears and the nose 

respectively. 
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Rama then killed all commanders of the 

army and bcheaded him. He then defeated 

Indrajit with the help of Garuda. Having 

heard the failure of Meghanada's efforts and 

on the earth of Kumbhakarna, Ravana got 

angry and ordered his son Trisira, Atikaya, 

Mahakaya, Devantaka and Nardantaka - "O 

sons, kill both persons i.e., Rama and Laks 

mana in battle. He then turned to Mahodara 

and Mahaparsva and said— "You will duly 

prepare yourself tor the killing of enemy in 

this battle and go with a large army. 
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Laksmana shot six acute arrows when he 

saw above-said enemies come to war and 

thus, killed them all. The monkeys then 

killed all other monsters. Sugriva killed, 

Kumbha, an egoist of his power and 

Hanuman killed Nikumbha, who was the 

cause of trouble for the gods. Viripaksa 

was killed by Vibhisana by using his Gada. 

Bhima and Mainda killed Svapati, Angada, 

Jémbavan and other monkeys killed other 

monsters. O king, Sri Rama, while fighting 
killed Mahalaksa and Mahdcala monsters 

whole showered the arrows on him. 
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Then Indrajit forwarded on the chariot, 

obtained through the power of hymns and 

began to shower arrows on all monkeys. 

Hanuman brought the medicine at night 

under motivation of Jambavan:to cure the 

wounds of Rama and the army as a whole. 

He picked up Rama and all monkeys from 
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the ground by virtue of the medicine, took | Ravana with the showers of arrows. Ravana 

blazing ulka (a fire band) and burnt down 

all elephants, horses, the chariots in Lanka. 

Rama subsequently, killed Meghanada 

through Laksmana by snooting arrows in ail 

directions like a cloud. 
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When all kith and kins, the army etc., 

were finished, the activities summoning god 

were disturbed and shattered by the 

monkeys, Ravana came out at the gate of 

Lanka on the eccentric chariot which was 

being driven by trained and speedy horses. 

He then enquired - "Where is that ascetic 
Rama? He is boosting of his power merely 

due to monkeys being mighty. He expressed 

this statement ironically and with a loud 

voice. Having heard this an looking that 

Ravana was proceeding; Rama said— "O 
wicked Ravana, I am that Rama and stand 

here, come to me. 
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Laksmana interfered and said— "O 

mightiest, stop for moments, I will first 

fight against him. Laksmana then covered 

too followed there end by application of his 

twenty arms. Thus, a furious fight took 

place between them. The gods saw this 

battle from their aircrafts and over-whelmly 

surprised. 
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Laksmana cut all weapons blown by 

Ravana and killed his charioteer. He killed 

his horses too by blowing Bhalla arrows. !n 

a series, he then cut his bow and flag and 

penetrated his heart. Ravana fell down from 

his chariot but he immediately stood up and 

picked up a Sakti (a weapon) from which a 

sound of several hundred crocodiles was 

coming out. Its edge was blazing like the 

fire flame and radiating like Ulka. He shot 

at the chest by firmly griping it in hand. it 

penetrated the chest of Laksmana. The gods 

observing this scene from the sky were 

frightened. Rama came quickly to him with 

the commanders of monkeys and expressed 

his grief - "Where has gone my friend 

Hanuman? Do all efforts that can revive my 

brother.” — 
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Hanuman came at once and said— 

"Please, give me order. I am before here. 

Rama said— O Mahavira, I need a medicine 

that can efface the injury to heart go and 

bring that medicine for the cure of my 

brother. 
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Hanuman jump up fiercely and having 

reached at Dronagiri, came with the 

medicine from there. He applied it and 

within seconds Laksmana was as healthy as 

before. Rama and all spectator gods saw 

this phenomenon. 

Aa: Hal SATA TH: HACE: | 
Tareas set fers TRTvATAATA AHN X11 

SN UA TR aa F Aaa: 

enlsisiftd grat aferararatda: 19 411 

RAI EMS: WAT wear wt: YA: 

sua Want: He: fasts FATS Beg 

arenatteater fart Saar: | 

Rama then became furious and killed the 

entire army of Ravana within moments. All 

horses, elephants, chariots and monsters 

were killed. He penetrated the body of 

Ravana by hitting acute arrows. Monkeys 

were everywhere fighting bravely. Ravana 

fe!: down unconscious. He gradually came 

back to consciousness, stood up again and 

began to cry in fury. The spectator gods in 

cther got frightened of his cry. 
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Wate aret F WH wre TATA Ne 9H 

Watt Tea wreat SF HATE! 
sifeegea AM WAT WenTEAMAAIS CII 

Taft eat Tat SITET 

aed Goa BINGE Maqul eae ei 

qafaeal Teles AKI Hea Weta: | 

Manta witifaerat: 1190 011 

A hermit in the meantime came to 

Rama. He was annoyed of Rd4avana's 

activities since long and his name was 

Agastya. He suggested Rama to recite the 

victory giver psalm namely - 

‘Adityahrdaya'. Rama cited that hymn and 
accepted with honour the Vaisnava bow, 

with a very good string wrapped which was 

given by him. Then chivalrous Rama began 

to fight with Ravana by blowing shoots of 

arrows having golden wings. 

yaa Tasso TAT: WATT 
wag qerareas irrgretaryeraai! 20 8 

weenfager ata dalgaret: 

Rafa FINS TTA Ro 21 

eet ada | wa arenfrean 

Teragge At WasTaATTHA: 1120 31 

aearvage feet wi araferta a . 

Wearara 2a Teri cireafasAMA go wi 
TR WSR TR: BTA: | 

WACTAA TST WHT R: WATIATTIN 204M 

Tae FS THAT SMATT| 
Ba Aftat Ht WHA: WATTATN Ro Gl 

O king, while Rama and Ravana were 

fighting, the flames of fire began to spread 

in the ether which was blown by cach other 

in confrontation. Rama was fighting on foot 

at this furious battle. Indra sent his 
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charioteer Matali with a renowned divine 

chariot. One thousand horses were yoked 

with the same. Having requested by the 

gods, Rama rode on the same and under 

lead of Ma§tali, he killed by shooting 

Brahmastra to wicked Ravana who once 

acquired boon from Brahma. 

wry fret aa Tat wert fech 
SHEN SAM: Wat: VANAMGFAATN Ro 11 

at year efichereeara: afeot wh 
saa WH BAT TAMA Ro C11 

TAT WHAT AUT TTA | 

Wararmtradtetafiyerar & featere: 1120811 
arafaart: sitafeeradtt waa 
ETAT AMA WATATTI Ro 1 

Feral fareay Srey aIget WATT 
a yatta fatraraftaratoaterti eee 

On the death of Ravana with the whole 

army, Indra etc., gods began to say - "On 

having incarnated as Rama, god Visnu has 

killed our enemy Ravana who otherwise 

was tough to kill. Hence, we should worship 

Rama whose valour is undomitable and who 

is seldom defeated by any person." With 

this consortium, they descended on the 

earth in company of Rudra, Indra, Vasu and 

Candra etc. They stood round Rama and 

Laksmana who is everlasting, Sandtana 

purusa, victorious and in the form of Visnu 

and began to appreciate him with formal 

worship. 

THs Seat tat Ta aaa: 
Gitar eagart arqarraharag: Vez 

agar gt wa sq feat: 
TRAM eae WATT TAT TAT: NB 

caeirartre wait gif 

Tord ysis venues uw weft eewi 

All gods began to say -"O all gods, sec, 

here is Rama and Laksmana here is Sugriva, 

the son of Sun, this is Hanum4n and Angada 

etc., all monkeys are here. The flowers 

shower was then made by the divine 

damsels on the head of Rama and Laks 

mana. All directions became perfumed due 

to the fragrance of those flowers. The bees 

were buzzing on those flowers. 

AN Tal WATT SAAT WTA 

STHMT TATUT CAAT TAT 8 BU 

God Brahma then descended there on the 

back of a swan thereafter. Having recited 

the hymns of Amogha in appreciation of 

Rama, he said to them- 

welrare- 
4 famfetaaraa Fea 

waa yivad Gal Aart fafad TEN ee I 

wa Geer eat Taurean: | 

TAY AAMT Sarat Achar Vol 

Brahmaji said— "You are the ab initio 

cause for the creatures and you are 

supreme-knowledge popularly described in 

the Vedas. You are immortal eye of 

knowledge, god Visnu. The objective of all 

worlds and the gods have been achieved 

with the death of wicked and notorious 

Ravana. 

Syt warat Fo VET: wife: 
MOTT Te TA SF A ATT FUTUNA 

apifarear rat gar: Stat yah Bray! 

Having appreciated so by Brahma, God 

Sankara came to him and made him able to 

see DaSsaratha. He then returned after saying 

that Sita is blameless and chaste. 
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aa argaeaa fas WoT MTN Lesh 

yaa atat arene: WaT: 

waeg Wet Sat fergie qoorPaarg 82 ofl 

afeat Gata Ag WaT Wear: | 

wise eee APT T Waa? 

cara weet afer fers HTT TET 

waar sft wart werea: fare 22 211 

we SAAT waders aauTefal 

Rama then ordered for marching when 

he rode Sité on the seized Puspaka Vimana. 

Then adorning Sita with ornaments Rama in 

fresh disposition, began to return with his 

brother Laksmana. He installed Mahadeva 

on the bridge fabricated of the sea. He thus, 

obtained supreme devotion with the grace 

of Siva, with his one time visit, remove the 

defaults and crimes such as murder. 

TAO AAA ALATA: 1: 8231 

aatsareat yt feeat wear cent fists 
afatveadt afasrenivad wanted: 

Tara Wet fat Wa: WaTTATN Rew 

asia ad fat a Hear 

tite wat feared 

Tha & ale ware 

Ter yea ated AeA: | 

Se QUaRM Usat B Yuaat 

aarfa Wa: taud SrTeaAA RIG I 

ofa stafeeqaay wamigaia 
FRUSATPSEATT IG BU 

Thus keeping his words properly, Rama 

began since long his concentration for 

Bharata, returned to Ayodhya. He then 

accepted the throne on pressure by Bharata. 

He ruled for a long period abiding by the 

religion and he went to heaven with all 

citizen after performance of offerings 

prescribed for the kings. O king, I have 

described all activities as performed by 

Rima on the earth. The persons who read 

and hear this episode with sheer devotion, 

definitely attain the abode of Rama 

endowed by Rama himself. 

Thus ends the fifty-second chapter on an 
incarnation of Rama in Nrsimha Purana 

AK 
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CHAPTER 53 

An account of deeds performed by Sri Krsna 

and Balarama 

WhUsy SAI 

ad: Wi weenie weutagst YT 

Wares F WAST HOTT J AAA 1 

yoagqumat wa we FATA! 

aatt Famed | Tat SATAN VII 

Marakndeya said— I will now describe in 

brief the due incarnation of god Visnu as Sri 

Krsna and Balarama. O king, it is a matter 

that pertains to the ancient time. The earth 

went to Brahma who was seated on the 

lotus flower and was surrounded by the 

gods when she badly suffered from the 

burden of the monsters. She then said~ 

sargr eat a g faut serena: | 

a ad aka aT: Hara: BASINS 

AUT Alexi ATTA! 

WA AQUA: TAM Sa TA HII 

"O lotus generated god, the devils and 

monsters killed in the battle of the gods and 

devils have appeared in the form of Ks 

atriyas. O four-headed god, I am aggrieved 

at the burden exerted by them on me. 
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Please, do all that which may remove my 

burden. 

ada Teng ea: HE TT zl 
aftraearat aet feo feateratferergiy 1 
aa Treat wearer ea: aed wae 

ATS ea TYAS: BATTING 
sera yarn wifes arequeret a thera: 
QORTATa TRS AA Ter WTaAT: 9! 

It is said that god Brahma went to god 

Visnu at the north shore of Ksirasdégara in 

response to the prayer so made by the earth. 

He awoke god Visnu by virtue of his power 

of devotion. Having reached there, Brahm, 

the creator of this universe, worshipped god 

Janardana in the form of Nrsithha with all 

gods. He then recited hymns in praise of 

that god. O king, god Visnu satisfied him 

very much. 

THAT 

aa ad ger Tarafaary aie 

wet eae fay Te MUTA C UI 

The king said- O Brahman, how has 

Brahma worshipped god Visnu? Kindly let 

me listen to that supreme hymn which was 

exercised by Brahma in order to have the 

pleasure of Visnu? 

WIA BATT 

WY Ihr wana wit Tayeftay 
waarTet ques fearnrgfteat wes 1 

qarter sorreredeng: frag: 

TART WHS AATETATLN Fo 

Markandeya said— O king, listen to the 

hymn extracted from the mouth of Brahma. 

It abrogates all evils, makes all sacrosanct 

and winners of god Visnu's pleasure. O 

king, Brahmé had recited this hymn for the 
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pleasure of god Jagannatha after the formal 

process of worship. 

gaara 

waft ed Teed 

srlfqnera paar 

ASAAAT OATS SOLU 

fare aaa wit Thr 

areas Wear 

AAT OTT TTA? UI 

afar armada Fae 

qufet afore, 
ugst aherautiigat 

TaTeUTfat wurater Bera 83 

Tetfagraroncat fret: afe 

Rarfgrea wrAat eam) 
Wrarat erefarafratat 

wate fay aad fate esi 

TUS MTA y TRUS 

gaitrarsrafart Fates 

TRIahrgentapeTrart 
wearet HeTafs TATA TATU RG II 

TAS AUT Ml FT AT YAY 
wetter yf afer eft: 

wt BE WTA: art wet 
arged worets fer tagrerg 9g 1 

Brahma said— I salute Acyuta, the master 

of all creatures, god Narayana who is the 

teacher of the world. I convey salute to the 

unborn, inexpressive, beyond imagination 

and immortal Purusottama Sri Hari. I 

convey salute to god Laksmipati, who is in 

the form of supreme pleasure, pioneer to all, 
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treasure of knowledge and supreme resort to 

the scholars and who is omnipresent, the 

universal form, unique and the axiom of all. 

I salute Kesgava who is beloved to the 

devotees, most delicate and innocent, the 

master of all gods, worshipped by the 

scholars, who has four arms, whose gait is 

as black as a blue lotus, who holds a discus 

in his hand. I salute Visnu, whose hands are 

adorned with gada, sword, conch and lotus, 

who is the husband of Laksmi who 

performs benevolent deeds, who holds the 

Sariga bow, whose gait is like that of the 

sun, who puts on a yellow cloth, whose 

belly is adorned with garlands and a crown 
is adorned on his head. I salute god 

Janardana whose cheeks are adorned with 

decent red tint kundala, who is brightening 

all directions with the shining gait of his 

body, whose deeds are appreciated by the 

Gandharvas and Siddhas and who is 
appreciated by the Vedic Rasas and who is 

the master of all creatures. I salute god 

KeSava the supreme intuitive, who protects 

the godly persons who are religion abiding 

by killing the wicked and atheists through 
his incarnation in varied forms and in every 

age and who is solely responsible for the 

creation and destruction of this universe. 

Ut WeeEuU Taree 

dar WATE WT WENA 

Free ys wyaeerge 
at aeaet WOES Wari VAI 

Sarge: attraganeday =e 
fare ga: Go Wer 

facoreret woratfer STARTS tt 

AUTSRU WTA GATT: | 

a yfatar waa wyTet 
aenht worn FATT ee 

peat Gee AyUe: We 
faara creer Tart eft: 

& antes Yer TAMAR MI 

at anise wary GATE 
afet aaa fafreftd: ad: 

wert wr eat Yet 

ASANTE WOT PST ATTN 211 

a; aad fram Tare 

fara: faftrorasafa 

a wraert fears 

aatsfar fagy Gearrd Tang Vu 

Aq Wert weet qa a: 

Waa Mgt WT AMAA 

War Wet Wat Wares 

a weee aad aatsFaNe 311 

aa ¢ anteqtaeet: 

wt ae cated FMT! 
THE TN: HS AEs 

wate feet waa? SH 

I salute the Veda learned Paramesvara 

who killed in a battle two monsters viz. 

Madhu and Kaitabha and returned the 

Vedas ts me from the nether world by 

appearing in the fish form. I salute god Vis 

nu who give slight to all worlds, who in the 

ancient period held Mandaracala on his 

back by appearing in the form of a tortuise 

when that mountain was thrown into Ks 

irasagara for the purpose of churning by the 

gods and monsters jointly. I salute god in 

the form of a pig, who was the embodiment 

of the Veda, who brought up the earth from 
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the bottom of the sea and killed, in the 

meantime, the most egoist Hiranyaksa. I 

salute god Nrsirnha who with the intention 

to safeguard the interests of three-worlds 

appeared in the form of Nrsirnha and 

beheaded by piercing with his acute nail 

strokes the son of Diti, Hiranyakasipu. I 

salute god Vamana who appeared in the 

form of Vamana (dwarf) and caught Bali 

with a promissory estoppel and assigned the 

three worlds to Indra by measuring it in 

mere three steps. I salute that Purusottama, 

Parasurama who killed the king Kartavirya 

in a vagary of anger and shattered the 

burden of earth by killing the Ksatriya as 

many as twenty one times. I salute Sandtana 

Purusa god Rama who bridged the sea and 

killed Ravana with his family and the whole 

army in Lanka and thus protected the three- 

worlds. O god as you have safeguarded the 

interests of gods by appearing in the forms 

of Varaha, Nrsirhha etc., forms in the 

ancient period, please, come at your 

pleasure and remove the burden of this 

earth. O god, I salute you with sheer 

devotion. 

strarausa sara 

gfe at STE: see: vera 

WMPAITST WA, VTA TAT 24 I 

sara Teta waa Gaara 
Wana Wee: faame fedlera: 211 
Usa UTD FO afETTATAAT 

aah vena seisshs ee: TATU 

Ba: Ta: wed yea uw wida wer 

Ua ACT eS AAT ATA ANTI 

Markandeya said~ On the hymns so 

recited, god Laksmidhara appeared before 

Brahma. His hands were adorned with 

conch, discus and gada. He then said to 

Brahma and other gods - O Pitamaha, I am 

pleased with the hymns recited by you all. 

O gods, this hymn is capable to abrogate all 

sins from the heart of the persons who will 

recite it. Although I hardly appear in the 

form of Sri Hart even before the sheer 

devotees, it is the phenomenon of this hymn 

that I am apparently here. O Brahm, all 

gods including Rudra and Indra as also the 

earth have worshipped me; hence, let me 

know your passion which I will definitely 

fulfil. 

Sq fae we Ter eireafrarae:| 

Seat Teac Uifsrs west Fe? UI 

aeatfant antag mers year 

AAMT: Yl: ME ARITRA AT BRITT 011 

Pitamaha Brahma replied - O Purus 

ottama, this earth is being crushed by 

burden exerted by the monsters and I am 

here with all gods and submit to assist for 

removing this burden. There is no other 

purpose for our arrival. 

SYR WTA We TATAT: TTT 

wart freer: we ware freq TETAS 

caeat agqeared sacs wetaen 

faaHa a wa Haas Uae: 113 21 

The god said— "O gods, please, return to 

your respective places without any worry. 

Brahma is also requested to return in a free 

mood. My two powers - one fair and the 

other dark, will shortly appear by virtue of 

the reproduction process participated by 

Vasudeva and Devaki and they will kill 

Kamhsa etc., monsters. 

sernugy stated eft Acar ag: WTI 

ney fafedtag taeat wares: 113 311 
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forert wertata geass a 

DeaaTS A wadt fara tach FINI 

wat: fart a Uifgvat agqeare aye FI 

TAH I eae AYCaTS TTS SUZ 4H 

Tanase qoaren Taf WE 

aa: HOUTA: HT yOpT ANB eI 

having heard this explanation from god 

Visnu, all gods bowed their heads and 

returned to their respective places. O king, 

on departure of gods, god Janardana 

transmitted his two powers to the earth for 

safeguarding the interests of the saints and 

the destruction of the monsters. The fair 

power appeared in the womb of Rohini and 

the dark power in the womb of Devaki both 

under participation of Vasudeva. The son of 

Rohini got this name as Rama and the son 

of Devaki got Sri Krsna. O king, now listen 

to the account of deeds as performed by 

both of them. 

Tigret aTereafet gy caret wart Ff 
TAO Fea US TM FM TATU 9 
yh: WUOTATaT WUT anfea 

wera gait depart afadts ci 

weray fred aar tear water yea 

alferat afaceda caiferant faeorrt: 113 eH 

Magara AOA gat als ara 

Teper WHAT wT aifterges Fare: so 

taytt a fret att gearsit wergz:t 
HUT FT at Arlt BPTAT ASTM i 

zext ¢ Frames waget wert 
i Bt Fe Te or_TT fairey zi 

SraTaAge AA SAT A AAT: | 
aug: Waarat seas FUIANY 311 

O king, Rama during his childhood 

killed 2 monstress who was in disguise of a 

bird at night and Sri Krsna killed Potana. 
Rama further killed a monster Dhenuka in 

Talavana with his attendants and Sri Krsna 

too reverted a cart and uprooted two trees of 

Yama Arjuna. Rama killed a monster 

Pralamba with the blows of the fist and Sri 

Krsna suppressed the ego of Kaliya, a 

poisonous serpent in Yamuna river. He held 

Govardhana on his hands for seven days 

and Indra compelled to cease the rain at 

last. He again killed Aristasura so as to 

protect Gokula from his atrocities. He then 

killed the great monster Kesi who was in 

the form of a horse. Later on, Akrira came 

there under instructions from Karhsa and 

took both brothers to Mathura. O wise king, 

while bathing in the Yamuna, on his way to 

Gokula, Akrira had seen Rama and Sri Krs 

na in the river. They appeared before him in 

their original form i.e. god Visnu's form. 

Having seen their excellent form, Akrira 

and all Yadavas became very happy. 

Fava Wierd HAT TS AT: 

FON HIT Ways Aca Tat eats vi! 

TATA TET F Qa: wofsrah 

AAT AT SAT SOL TATA 4 

TePa TAT | Hora yfsrit Aa: 
aratferrarita farsd artes qa: eI 

ST HU Aa HANH TAU! 

WUT FIAT WAR Ge TEI 

Ba Haast Bw wash weit 
When in Mathura, Rama and Krsna killed 

a royal washerman when he addressed them 

in harsh language. His clothes were 
distributed among Brahminas. On their 

way, a gardener worshipped them with 

flowers. He was given rare boons. While 
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strolling on the roads of Mathura, a maid- 

servant Kubjé honoured them and they set 

right her hump back. The bow kept in the 

offering place by Karhsa was then split in 

parts by Krsna. Balarama killed several 

guards on duty there. Then they jointly 

killed an elephant Kuvalayapida. 

yiaea Te TST 

Rargferat ayeayah 
qs 7 Ta Foe wear 

Brent yf yc i 

pority erapeafaat ag 
aed ator a aaa! 

weet 7 tae fat wart 

a drameet wate v9 

Fees Weres BAHT 
faa WA: Yeates WT: 

garters gaarat a 
Aferenur FAT AIT 114 011 

PN: TAL Aaa 
frye aa fafrora ahi 

wa a ee faut aa 

geal aareat Frat sar: 114 el 

wa J HA afronitgar 
oreafa weaferetor ater: | 

wera wera 
Weer Aat ATATST ATTN VII 

Both of them consequently took in their 

hands the split teeth of the dead elephant 

and entered in Rangabhimi (exhibition 

ground) with their bodies stained with the 

blood of that elephant. Balarama there 

killed Mustika protagonist in dual and Sri 

Krsna badly thrashed the egoist protagonist 

Kanntra. A fierce combat was sustained for 

several hours and enjoyed by the spectators 
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present there. Finally, he was killed by Sri 

Krsna. The warrior Balarama killed Puskara 

who was the friend of the protagonist Must 

ika already dead in the duel by exercising 

boxing blows. Sri Krsna then killed all 

monsters present there and caught Karhsa. 

He pushed him down from the throne with a 

thud and then sat on his chest. Thus, he 

killed Karhsa and dragged his body on the 

ground several times. Sunabha, the brother 

of Karhsa, suddenly stood and leapt on Krs 

na with anger but Balaréma killed him 

immediately and despatched him to the 

abode of Yama. 

at ar ornfaet geet 

wt: arRtgh: qdah 
gt drt . 

a Beat cea SATAY 311 

Subsequently, both brothers assigned the 

throne to Sriugrasena and made him king 

again. They were surrounded with 

Yaduvarhsis and reached to their parents 

and bowed their heads at their feet after 

their release from the prison. They provided 

king Ugrasena the divine council of 

Sudharma which was originally Indra's. 

aaaararaa wait 

aT aratarrts caterer 

We: Ga wear feet 

ae a fara yea gd aatnig vi 
Although Balarama and Sri Krsna were 

omniscient, they had got armoury education 

from Sanndipani. As fee for teaching, they 

killed Paficajana monster and they brought 

back to life Sandipani's son from the abode 
of Yama who was dead long ago. He then 
offered that son as fee for teaching to their 

teacher Sandipani. 
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freca Wat aTeTaTeT 

ae Ane ag: TANITA 

framayterafamat 

yet yd wag: APT G & 1 

weat feeranr weret are 

Ba WTS BATT 

SRT Vert Bad FAA 

Gt SA FATTY & I 

Balarama then killed Jarasarndha, the 

king of Magadha, who had attacked several 

times on them. It was done by application 

of the divine weapons and sharp arrows. 

Later on, they constructed a decent city 

known as Dvarak&puri in the womb of the 

sea. God Sri Krsna settled his kith and kin 
there and killed the king Sragala. Then he 

played a tricky device on the Yavana king, 

burnt him in the curse fire of the king 

Mucukunda. He then blessed Mucukunda 

and turned back to Dvaraka. 

Tsa WTAE: 

WM TET YA: TTT 

waar Tost: quia: 

Stor Wat TAA TAG tl 

wor wane tadt ao 

Ye car gradi a argent 

ATAU ATT Tal A Blaeauit 

Sooty TY TET: TTT CA 
at aie eyed Age 

weeuetes oferot agar 81 

or: wae teary waaay TEI 

BAT F eh UT AME A ASAT of 

atest gueet ara fired cad: Wel 

qatar wftart gaat grat Teg at 

Later on Balarama went Nandagoana of 

Nanda after disposing all chaotic situations 

prevailing and honoured by the Gopas in 

Vrndavana. Balarama there attracted or 

pulled the course of Yamuna through his 

plough. He then got Revati as wife and 

began to live happily with her. Sri Krsna 

married Rukmini with due performance of 

the rituals and began to enjoy married life. 

Balarama uprooted the teeth of Kalingaraja 

while he was gambling and killed Rukmi by 

the blows of Pasa as he was playing 

insincerely. Similarly, Sti Krsna too killed 

several monsters including Hayagriva of 

Pragajyotisapura and he brought a lump of 

wealth or the bulk money from 

Narakasura's kingdom after killing him in 

the battle. Sri Krsna then went to Indraloka. 

He returned the kundalas of Aditi once 

seized by Narakdsura. He then defeated 

Indra including all gods, took the tree of 

Parijata with him and returned to his 

Dvarakapuri. 

Harps get Ves WT Weal Vea: | 

Hort wa Arras ararqg Vt 

amratgart fist ent afer efter 

Tao Aaaet Ait art arfequt eros 31 

garment wr fredt are Wer 
AAAS Aare HAT SAAT wil 

aayTaIARAya Asafa: | 
Aart Hat AAT STAT: PANG GH 

Later on the gallant Balarama went 

Hastinapura, threatened the Kauravas and 

he released Samba, the son of Sri Krsna 

who was captured and imprisoned by them. 

Sri Krsna cut the arms of Banasura while 

battling and Balarama on his part, killed 
crores of his army men shortly. Balarama 

then killed the gallant monkey Dvivida, an 
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cnemy to the gods and Krsna co-operated 

with Arjuna while killing the wicked Ks 
atriyas. Thus, he made the earth free from 

the burden of the wicked monsters. 

Balarama was on a pilgrimage those days 

for contributing to the common cause of the 

public. 

Tam feat & g aT ATTA 

Ua at UHM F Frat swat FINE EI 

saad yal art ag: wea fea 

saat chfaat feedt wreutat wat way 

RAUGPUTS Hea YU WAATIIG O11 

gai fe wat faaqeret 
UATE Hea 

BT F TAT ATTA 
yaya fay wires ci 

ofa Taegan FeTguS a 

FUSATITSEATAT: 114 311 

O king, we count the numbers of the 

wicked and shrewd. killed by Balarama and 

Sri Krsna. Rama and Krsna both brothers 

killed the wicked people and made free the 

earth from the burden. He then voluntarily 

departed to Vaikundadhama. I have thus 

explained in brief all the divine incarnations 

of Rama and Sri Krsna before you. Now, 

listen to the account of the deeds performed 

by god Visnu in his incarnation as Kalki. O 

king, the mighty powers of god Visnu in 

white and dark complexion had thus 

removed the burden of the earth and then 

they merge into the form of Visnu. 

Thus here ends the fifty-third chapter on an 
incarnation of Krsna in Nrsimha Purana 

seek 
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CHAPTER 54 

Account of deeds performed by Kalki 

and the Kalki religion 

WRUSa Sara 

BAU Waa BOT Ta TATfed: | 

wrgula St: Yus HERAT WATT RI 

caferarert tary TE eh TEtAeH 

afand tat we afraid S21 

aa: wonfdat fawy: after wqfraday 

AAA AST ATARI I 

Ae fawnpae: ya: eat Ta Aiaeate 

RAMs GS tereoryearafereaer st 

Teer TE ferret 

UA Sea A weal TeareAge: | 

Pat TIM agar 

Serer eof feaarente I 

awMraant: Afsana 
ear wile weed: | 

SH Aer ag Waevad: 

yore Fret a gq arta faa U1 

Markandeya said— O king, I describe 

now the holy incarnation of god Visnu as 

Kalki. It abrogates all sins. Listen to it 

attentively. O king when the religion will be 

subdued on the earth due to the blow of 

Kali era, sins will increase and people will 

suffer from a numerous ailments; the gods 

will then go to the shore of Ksirasagara and 

worship god Visnu there. Subsequently, god 

Visnu will appear as a renowned king Kalki 

by taking birth from Visnuyasa in the holy 

village Sambhala. This village will be 

overpopulous. He then will start killing all 

mlecchas with blows of the sword and 
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riding on the horse. He will arrange 

Bahukamcana offering (yajfia), establish the 

religion and then depart to the heaven. O 

king, I have described these ten incarnations 

of god Visnu which have power to abrogate 

the sins. The devotee who listens to the 

account of the deeds performed by god Vis 

nu while in these incarnations, attains to the 

position of Visnu. 
\ 

Cian 

Ta Waralerg Westar: sat WAM 

ATAU SAA USAT HEMATTNT: 111911 

afer faeaat gfe wa fe wafaet at 

Tram: afar aya: yet YPC 
fenrent: fear sft eit yn 

The king said- O Brahmin, I have now 

to listen to the sin abrogating for the 

audience; the holy story relating to the 

incarnation of god Visnu under your grace. 

O learned Muni, now describe in detail the 

account of the deeds of Kalki as you are the 

greatest omniscient saint. Kindly, tell me of 

the conduct and survival of the Brahmana, 

Ksatriya, Vaisya and Stidra in Kaliyuga. 

Yat Saray 

WURAGaT: Ws WES APA H 

wa ant farvatar aot Hoar 

Teale: HAUTE WITH: 11201) 

Tram: afrat ayer: yaT THT: | 
at aAferyy wet PACATTTAT: 11 V2 

ATTA: Aa STATA: | 

AMAA PAST FATESTTALTAT 11 2 1 

Wa: Ware wet at: ufesanfat: 

senanfaa sft wd wa aaa 4119311 

aed: Ws wave a Peat: 
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at: ANTGa: Was saat Het FAN 
weg@araeann + frat fest: 

faeraeurgrrcarererat art TAR I 

Sita said— Be it heard by all including 

Bharadvaja. Under motivation of the king, 

Markandeya began to describe the Kali 

religion. He said a gross Kali era will set in 

just after the departure of god Krsna to the 

supreme abode. It will rain with sins. All 

religions will lose their recognition at that 

time. When the era in youth, the Brahmana, 

Ksatriya, Vaisya and Stdra all will go 

reverse to the religion, Brahmana and the 

gods. All will be activated to religion only 

to satisfy their selfish needs. Boasting and 

pomp and show ill come into existence. The 

people will try to search defects in others 

and their hearts will be filled with mala- 

fides and ego. All people with vanity of 

knowledge will wrench and twist the truth 

and all will have an ego that they only are 

the best and the greatest. All will be selfish 

people who criticise others. Owing to these 

reasons, their span of life will be very short. 

Owing to the short span of life the 

Brahmanas will have lack of time for 

properly going over the learnings. Having 

inchoate knowledge, they will again gear up 

the tendencies of evil doing. 

TOE at: VTE T WATT 
UAT TST FAT MATT SAT: 11 VG I 

aga wala Tara: | 
wren: attra ayer: As THITSAT|T: 112911 

Ween vfacara awa: arafsatstan:s 

Sar Treat ata Areva AAT gS I 

TAT FTAA ATTA: | 

atesencatn qfaect reatraT: 1188 1 
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at afer wet aatertaarat 

at USM: A A TT AAA? 011 

faay oat Prateaa aa: ager aig 

wary Garasaterar afta feratsat: 12 2! 

The varnas as Brahmanas etc., will be 

mixed mutually due to non restriction on 

the lust and carnal desires. They will suffer 

from anger, lust, ignorance and redundant 

misery. The. varnas as Brahmanas, Ksatriya 

and Vaisya will develop enmity and 

conspiracy and connivance will grow in full 

swing. All of them will fall from their 

religion. Those will skip truth from their 

dealings and their activities will turn in as 

that of the Stidras. The people of aristocracy 

will fall down and the down rung of society 

will act as the higher ups. The kings and 

bureaucracy will fall in greed and earning 

money will only be their motive. People 

will put on the apparel of religion but will 

do all that which is prohibited by religion. 

The Kali era in its youth will only honour 

those as kings who will possess horses, 

chariots and elephants. The sons will order 

their fathers in all affairs and the daughter- 

in-laws will engage their mother-in-laws in 

domestic chores. The women too will cheat 

their husbands and sons, and engage them 

in debauchery. 

Feared aged saaget Wat Aa: | 

ST VARMA Gat FAUST) 

Gust BUST: TATA: | 
aa: Va BT Wa TEATTAST AN 

a afvacafaata gare garariar: 

HUE wae YR a ASMA BU 

fgafa fort yar ze fern feaha a 

ufe ot afta gfe ett at ATTA e 
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ernie: was genisifer: | 

Toe fed wfeeatt feeraa: 241 

Un: We WTA: | 

at caferyt wrest at Te TTTOTT 2 & 1 

SAMATT: We SETH MAT! 
a oa atest grea Sara: 9 tt 

a aeata 7 eats tqarcftcnieaan: 
fam: Hata aeref fgaatiger: frat 

a Wee amit Haft a TTT 

anata wre wits wre 1 

aaa a fistta eet wafeagT 
eragrat fastord wet fea: 113 ol 

wave wend aosrenecte fear: 

wet: serauTesta fatreta aft aat2113 gu 

The number of men will be reduced and 

the gross population will hold the women in 

majority. Cows will recede and the dogs 

will grow. All people will give more 

importance to money only. The civilised 

behaviour of gentlemen. will receive 

dishonour. Distribution of rain cycle will 

discriminate. All routes will be covered 

with robbers and thieves. All people will be 

egoistic of being learned without their 

existence in the service of teachers for 

prescribed time. Everyone will assume 

himself as a poet. The drunkard will preach 

Brahmajfiana. The Brahmanas, Ksatriya, 

Vaisya wills serve the Sidras. The son for 

father, the student for teacher and the wives 

for their husbands will have envy. Greed 

will rule in the minds and hearts of all. 

Having this position, all will indulge in one 

or other type of offences. The Brahmanas 

will have most greed for food in others' 

home. Al! will play devices to extort others’ 

money and enslave others’ wives. With the 
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further youth of the Kali era, the people 

searching others lacunas and faults will 

laugh at the religious people. the 

Brahmanas will not follow the rites 

properly and try to find faults in the Vedas. 

Owing to the mind viciated with the undue 

logic, they neither will perform offering or 

do worship in the prescribed manner. They 

will perform the rites like Pitr-yajfia for 

orientation. The gifts will go to the wrong 

hands. The cows will receive maintenance 

only till they are milking. The tax collectors 

will tie up the Brahmanas for the money. 

The Brahmanas will indulge in selling the 

fruit of donation, yajfia and japa. They will 

even receive donation frankly from Candala 

and other untouchable castes. In the first 

phase of Kali, the people will criticise the 

gods. 

ard @ aia ta affaenieatan 

waeiraghrta fararagerega: 13 2 

warn afaeaa wet feo: 

ao fasnfagezat + aera} 311 

aftafat aa yal: warnfefertseat:| 

Ware uftataga wiser rep: 113 vil 

Wat aaty wagata qegfesferetet:| 
Ud UI A aKa: WAVST ATAAAT 3 4H 

Tero: afr ayer afeeatt wet gt 

Trearerce Feet AeaATAUTTST: 113 & I 

afta aet wet weariness 

RUZ GalereT GaTSHTCSHTAT: 113 9 it 

wate +e aan Vaasa wet FN 

wfeaeuet fat fas: aamTyifert: 3 ¢ 1 

arene fat: wa were 

fagarediat: eat taraatgarfagis ei 

At the final phase of Kali era, nobody 
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will even remember to recite the name of 

god. The Brahmanas will cohabit with the 

Stidra women. They will lure the widow for 

copulation and eat food even in the homes 

of the Sidras. The mean Stidra will hold the 

mark of Samyasa but they will neither serve 

the upper castes nor follow their own 

religion. They put sacrificial thread for their 

egoistic satisfaction, hold matted hair and 

wander to and fro by smearing ash on their 

bodies. O Brahmana, the Sidras will be 

experts at tricks and preach the religion. As 

mentioned here and again several other 

types of cunning Brahmana, Ksatriya and 

Vaisya will come in Kaliyuga. The 

Brahmanas will enjoy music, dance etc. and 

skip the Vedas from their minds. They will 

follow the route of he Siidras. The people in 

Kali era will have scarcity of money, 

fictitious personality and their minds will be 

polluted from the false ego. They will extort 

both others rights and money but seldom 

give their own to others. The Brahmanas of 

ideal nature will be in a piteous condition. 

All people will faith in self appreciation and 

criticise others. All will lose their faith in 

gods, the Vedas and Brahmanas. 

significant fare 
AMM: TS HAA HAGE: oil 

arent: faguivea ufacatat wet yn 

TUUATS AT SATAGATT TAIT: 1 BU 

weaenarafedtat: Ader FAT: | 

TATU FSA: UTAAPAATNY 21 
afar fet wat tear: 

ara Prarie sparen clent GAIA: 11s 3 1. 

All people will express harsh views 

which are prohibited in the Vedas and have 

envy of the Brahmanas. All will give up 
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their own religion, will be ungrateful and 

the source of their survival will be just 

contrary to the professions prescribed for 

them. All will be pauper, back-biters 

criticising others and doing their self-praise. 

The people will always keep their mind 

busy knitting plans to snatch others money. 

They will feel happy on getting a change of 

eating at others’ table and feign to follow 

rules. These Brahmanas criticising each 

other will gather like friends in festivities. 

frye afrar aya: YgIearet BATT: 
MIAH THT WATTS VU 

a foreat + ye: afget gat a fret ae 
a rat + ufergete afer AT ARTY GU 

weg stata fear arate: 

SATGRSTAMTA TATA AGIET: 11% & 

oferta SAT: Wed AAT YAMA: | 

atratfataties freer qera fart: ny 

samy ufieat for-auget fara: 

HA ego Mees asa: S11 

Aer aera aaah 3 seat faa: 

AT Aer Hers heagrqvar faraerdt: 110911 
adadty aey aft festtant aT 
The Brahmanas, Ksatriya, Vaisya and 

Saidra all will have over excitement and 

sensuality and reproduce a_ hybrid 

generation by mixing with one another. In 

the state of such a hybrid generation, 

relations like teacher and student, father and 

son, husband and wife will be kicked off. 

The corrupt Brahmanas will earn their bread 

through the Sidra profession. Drought will 

perpetually make the population to suffer. 

They will stare at the sky but the rain-god 

will thunder cruelty. The people mostly will 

suffer from hunger. The recluse will move 
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here and there and make request to be their 

students so that they may receive their 

bread. The women will put their hand on 

their head and dishonour the suggestions 

given by the husbands and the elders in the 

family. The wise people should estimate the 

growth of Kali era in proportion to the 

degrees of neglect of offerings and havanas. 

This entire world will be wretched at a stage 

when all religions will be destroyed. 

ad Sard 

Ua Gel: Ted afer FaaTAT: UG ot 

efrafenarrte + aferatert fast: 
aa: Ut Hagr Tarai cara Fey gi 

Bat wagers set yA 

Bad Sesdaaa SAT ACG 

HUAN Wet TAA SATU awe 
AR Ht THT ARATE GSTATUNG 311 

werent caret weit wget aya 

Sree Wee eahTOTT NG ¥ I 

ant cera wet feof carey a ditefen 
BTeldtea WAM: AeHET HSTATAAT: 11 & 

Stita said~ O Brahmanas, thus I have 

described the characteristics of the Kali era. 

The people engaged in worship of god will 

not fall in the grip of this era. Penance is 

considered prime in Satyayuga, attention in 

Treta, offering in Dvapara while donation is 

considered supreme in Kali era. The fruit 

obtained as a result of penance for as many 

as ten years can be obtained within the 

period of one year. It is obtained merely by 

penance of one month and the same is 

obtained if penance is made for a whole day 

i.e., a day and a night. Whatever fruit is 

obtained through concentration in 

Satyayuga, through offering in Tretéa and 
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through worship in Dvapara; recital of gods 

name in Kali era can provide with the same 

fruit. impediments from Kali cannot put in 

any harm to a man if the man recites with 

sheer devotion the holy name of god Visnu. 

The people indeed are most lucky who even 

once had got a chance to worship god Vis 

nu 

art afergt wa adantafeepea 
=pfattan + ene AeteraOMTy G1 

ererurara AHpTHAeTTHA| 

Bt Ayre Were area WAAAY ot 
SATS SATS Uta 
sdirara & fret 3 fe ar area afer nigen 

wet sitar & I wet warag 
TBAT TARTS SATU 8 11 

share & a afar: 

eftqarat & a Ft Herat A AeA ol 
sate: WARE Was: alrareary 

wreuaned wet fae: ware gH 
sfa stafegqaat afer 

UY WSTTPTSEATA 114 YU 

When the era of Kali who increases the 

defiance towards the great deeds of all 

types, the more or less deeds prescribed by 

the Vedas if performed are in the 

circumstances, considered perfect. Reciting 

gods names is the means that provides with 

all blessings. The persons reciting Hare, 

KeSava, Govinda, Vasudeva, Jaganmaya, 

Janardana, Jagadadhama, Pitambaradhara, 

Acyuta etc., names will seldom be hurt by 

the Kali. The persons who keep themselves 

Lusy with the worship of god Visnu or who 

join with the devotees of Visnu are really 

lucky because of their shelter under god 

who himself is the fear of the wicked. The 
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people reciting Hari, join the group to pray 

and keep themselves busy with the worship 

of Hari have achieved the sole objective of 

human life. Thus, I explained this episode 

of Kali before you. The group recitals of 

Visnu removes all misery and gives rewards 

to the great deeds of people manifold. 

Thus here ends the fifty-forth chapter on 
description of Kalki in Nrsimha Purana 

fe 3k 2 oie 
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CHAPTER 55 

Regain of the lost eye to Sukracarya by 

the grace of gods. 

ward 

Tausa ae YR: TT aye Fe: 

art F fager: WaT TSAR HTT I 
The king said— Markandeya, how the 

devil teacher Sukracarya regain his eye 

which he had lost while god Vamana hit by 
straw in the offering arranged by B4li? 

Wasa Jaret 

arr afagen agiety arta: 

weatateret fercar Samael aA 

RAGE: T Fae MRSA IAT 
gle Vaal Gera WAS WATAATTN 1! 

Markandeya said— Sukracarya went to a 

number of holy places after the event when 

his eye was hit by god Vamana. At one 
place, he stood in the Ganges water and 

began to worship god Vamana. He lifted 
both his arms up in full length with his 
mind concentrated on god Nrsimha with 

conch, discus and gada in his hands and 

started reciting hymn. 

Ya Tard 

amity eet farvagt art ferupafior 

aferauat wri wIyad Tea YI 
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att Ut Ares VFUMTET! 
fay Frat TT efleaaAY 

wagers ta wat waTaTT 

ariferat Prt TAT TeSeaSTT G 

quavifenen: wqat avau: Feri 
aft a wdcagt dt a TETETII9 1! 

ale daca ogy earaha aaa: way 

wardreartarst aad AATEC I 

a arabe ut Be TEEN Saar: | 

weTaarcantar aadta THA ATU I 

Uae Saat GS FANT: | 
Tet Wa wees & Aare HATTA Qo U1 

qedotddt wg fet weatwat fe a1 

a anaes feet worries area ee 

gent aft wearat a: wrest afar: 

& aderferat feof wore: Gare 

Sukracarya said- I salute the god 
Vamana who is master of this whole 
universe, who surpassed the ego of Bali and 
who is the embodiment of peace, immortal 

and Purusottama. I salute that sacrosanct 

and almighty, the greatest god and who 

holds conch, discus as also gada in his 

hands. I salute god Garudadhvaja who is 

almighty, omnipresent and generator of all, 

who is beyond old age, unborn and 
everlasting. I salute god Hrsikesa who is 

worshipped with sheer devotion by the gods 

and monsters, who is worshipped by all. I 

salute god Nrsirhha to whom the ascetics 

hold with imagination in their hearts, who is 

unique and full of light. I salute the god 

whose philanthropic intention is beyond the 
reach of Brahma etc., gods and who is 

therefore, worshipped in his incarnated 

form. I salute god Janérdana who very first 

created this entire universe, protected it by 

killing the wicked and in whom this whole 
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world is merged. I salute Jagadisvara who is 
duly worshipped by devotees, who is 

beloved to devotees and who is most 

innocent. I salute god Visnu who provides 
with rare things to his devotees, who is all 

evidence and everlasting. 

sirarehusa sara 

fat eat Sa: WT Yeo urea 

Ways TRY VTS: 11 23 1 

sara Ysera Sal ANTON 

fame wget wasd waaaife Anew 

Markandeya said— O king, the hymn so 

recited by Sukracdrya made the god 

Jagannatha pleased and he appeared before 

him with conch, discus, gada in hands. God 

Narayana then said one-eyed Sukracarya - 

"Brahman, why have you recited my names 

at this bank of Ganga? Please, tell me the 

reason. 

Wa vara 

qada war yaaTTT HEH: 
merreaaTes AAAS ATTN VG 

Sukracdrya said- O god, I have 

committed an offence in course of the 

offering arranged by Bali. I am inclined to 

efface that offence and this is the reason I 

recited your holy names. 

sia yara 

TAA MEA TATETAT 

wqeister aa: Yar AIA F PTH 

The god said~ O Muni, that committal 

had made you one eyed. I am pleased on 

your pray you made this time. 

sya tacagred Uh wearral 
US Tey: Weel ST TATA: 11 io! 

wens F war aca wnfssrom 
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aye frict way: Waa=oTA cI 

Ua sear Ppa: Oras Area: 

weet Wa: Yetta Tay gag 1 

seagad Yar were 
wet We Sea ATTA 

Yan fa t aeenft 1 

WART At YS TANTO 

ofa sitateegaat Yoon aa 
TRTOSTT AISA HG GH 

With these words, god Janardana smiled 

and touched his Paficajanya conch at the 

cracked eye of Sukracarya. O king, just 

with a touch of conch that eye was 

recuperated and the sight returned to the 

extent as if it was seldom injured. Thus, 

Laksmipati disappeared after returning the 

eye sight to Sukracarya and accepting the 

pray made by him with sheer devotion. 

Sukracarya too returned to his hermitage. O 

king, it was the event in which god Visnu 

set right the cracked eye of Sukracarya in 

the distant past and as per your query I have 

made you to listen to this holy episode. Tell 

me, what more you want to listen? Bring 

out query if any more query is remained 

within you. 

Thus here ends the fifty-fifth chapter 

in Nrsimha Purana 

OK 
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CHAPTER 56 

Installation of icon of Visnu 

Tara 

ured tages afaeer nfs: 
sig freste werci wisn: at faferqien 

The king said— O Bréhmana, I am now 

curious to listen to the best method for the 
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installation of the icon of god Nrsimha with 

Sarnga bow. 

sitarnvsa sare 

wien fate farnitcagaes afeat:t 
waaay Baye BOT TAT OAS 

aq witat ager fawniteta witian 

a Wd farmers afigterareg3 i 

Grea years J agguaaty atl 

qegayang Rerat: Waa us 

Sort Tat Tear Wanlkeagay 

Wald area arg faenfaer FANG 

Gta GAA ag saatot WATT: 

frrenfatranqane qeemrcarerergg 1 

aay J TPS Yaa GFT 

TARTS ABSTRACT: Theta rat: MoM 

suet: Waa Ufadiveaferieah: | 

Markandeya said~ O king, listen to the 

method for installing an icon of god Visnu 

with discus in his hand. I am going to tell 

you as mentioned in our scriptures. The 

man intended to install an icon of god Visnu 

should first do a rectification process for the 

land in the stable stars i.e. three uttaras and 

Rohini. The foundation measuring a mans 

height or 3.5 hands or two hands deep 

should be excavated and the pure clay with 

water-soaked rubble and sand should then 

be filled. Treating it as the base, a man 

should according to his financial capacity 

construct a temple by employing an expert 

mason and stone, bricks or clay should be 

used. This temple should be square-shaped 

from all sides. The walls should be 

constructed with stone but in case, stone is 

rare, bricks can be used. If again bricks are 

also not available, clay can be used. It 
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should be of excellent look and the doors 

should face the east. Wooden poles of good 

quality should be used and the craftsman 

should inscribe fruit laden trees, lily flower 

and the lotus on the poles. 

set g arctan g etter Geet 

udert yarns yaure grata 
atagarfrarergy areata 211811 

qerevedalta stati titi: | 

feeaariterartar yuaTtaat JARTA oN 

areata feat yea ¢ stra 

erat Baa YAS T TeATTN aH 

mage aedefe fretefe a ara 

HATTA | UT TATA 22 II 

qua Youre a yauet wr gar 

fanart qefaagat qutat area: 23 

suag at ta afar ERAT 

arteries afta Afra exit 

arraragqayy ti ved wife 
qresaratt wad seaetet YT eG I 

O king, after construction of such east 

facing temple, with portraits of fruit laden 

trees etc. inscribed, an order for making an 

icon of god Visnu as per the prescribed 

manner of Visvakarma, should be given to a 

healthy man. An old or teen aged or a man 

suffering from long ailments or viciated due 

to leprosy should not be engaged for 

making the icon. The face of the icon 

should be attractive, ear, nose and eyes etc., 

well engraved, the sight neither downward 

nor upward and not subtended but plain and 

the entire body should be formidable, 

modest and delicate. Both lips red, excellent 

brows, the forehead and the throat should be 

fascinating. It should be of four-armed i.e. 
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two arms and other two sub-arms. At the 

right hand, a discus ovular like sun with 

divine rays all around and at the exterior 

side, nemi should be fixed. A white 

Paficajanya conch should be kept on the left 

sub-arm and it should have radiance like 

that of the moon. This conch is the 

suppressor of the monsters ego and all 

benevolent. 

erafdcatt feeat audfraferigqarg 

Teel MERA YRS AAT ATTN Lg 

aferrantant wera a afer 

aeerargant feeat yariraferei gaa V9 11 
Gad a Qaares aetraenyfaary 

We at arefarat J wira UTTAR UI 

Qarlaeart Tag] FI ATA 
gaat ye aret wheat wareaga: 11891 

A fascinating garland should be shown 

around the neck of that divine icon, trivali 

mark on the neck, attractive chest, the belly 

good shape and all organs should be 

proportionate and beautifully made. The left 

hand of that icon on the waist and lotus 

flower should be shown-in the right hand. 

Wrist ornaments should be in arms, nice 

navel with three folds and divine look. The 

pubic region, thighs and legs should be 

shown attractive. Mekhala (belt) round the 

waist and yellow cloth should be wrapped 

round the shoulders. O king, when such 

icon is duly made, the carpenter should be 

satisfied with the desired remuneration for 

the same. Gold and clothes should also be 

given and on an auspicious date, fortnight 

and time, such icon should be installed. 

WAC: Hea ATAISTPATT! 
ageht ughag wahteiutyagy ot 
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waaay Tear erT| 
whan area fagian: vefroferderads:112 en 

fava nosy afer gremtaeunt:) 

aay Soap: YOR YURI 2H 

aatoranfton TET YA: Beas A 
BqqQaeg wervearaerrag 2 Bt 

OATH TATE At YA: 

quad at Hear g wafer wer aT wn 

ren ai aanihiat: yewiihratgay 
areca o fret ar Fer G 

Be g fanet ye vert aft wad 

afraret wet tata urffearggwari 2 1 

aa sare fay wrencige yar 

oat HoPraree Saul AgTEMT Vo! 
arta wast ys wararcfaratte 

peal Wret: Trey faupradterard uci! 

A best pavilion for offering should be 

constructed in front of the temple. There 
should be four doors and the entire pavilion 

should be covered by four giant gates. 

Seven kinds of cereals should be grown 

there and conch and drums are piped/beaten 
daily. The iron should be processed by 

using thirty six pitchers water and then the 

man should enter into the pavilion with the 

Brahmanas well-known to the Vedas. The 

icon should be then processed by 

Paficagavya separately. Similarly, hot and 

cold baths should be given to the icon. It 

should be then smeared with turmeric, 

kumkum, sandal etc. It should be garlanded 

and the apparel duly put on the icon. 

Punyaha vacana and Vedic hymns then are 

to be recited by the Brahmanas and they 

should sprinkle water on that icon. A 

procession then should be taken out to the 

near river with conch, drum, trumpets etc., 

instruments piping/beating and let it be 
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there for seven or at least three days. In case 

a river is not at an easy approach, a pond or 
reservoir can be used. On having over the 

prescribed period, the icon should be 

brought by Brahmanas and put in a 

palanquin. The “icon should be then 
garlanded. It should be then carried to the 
temple with drumming and reciting of 
Vedic hymns throughout the way to the 
temple. It should be then put on the lotus- 

shaped holy pavilion. A bath is again given 

and the devotees should smear sandal etc., 
fragrance, garland and clothes. 

wenn wraferanr g fafradtesitast: 1 

ugha ard aght: wert wm ei 

ugh ugfée err: erat faraertt:1 

Tena Seely Ge ITN of 

Tart erent: senfait 

Waa Ba Waal WeaTs TTA 1 

sat a dal cenangfawnones an 

WO Yeayat F Tate YA: FAN 
Went Waar Ter feoriFecrent: | 

arereranferat eat wera feat: WEN IU 

wage wire yrers facierat: | 

aagad fast: ariquerer a at gequawi 

Toner fast: fampqads Waa at WA: 

Werttacagrant: qyrarfeorn3 & 1 
Sixteen Rtvija Brahmanas should be 

offered food in the prescribed manner. Four 
Brahmanas should recite the Vedas there, 

the other four should look after the icon and 
another four should do havana in the four 

corners of the yajia-mandapa. A Brahmana 
should then offer Bali by offering flowers, 

rice and cereal in all directions. This Bali is 

given for the pleasure of Indra etc., gods. 
Indrah-priyatam should be recited while 

offering at each direction. Each master of 
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direction should be given Bali in the 

evening, midnight, dawn and morning. Bali 

to Matrkaganas and gift to Brahmanas 

should be then given. The Yajamana then 

should sit at a place in the temple and do 

japa of Purusasikta frequently. He should 

then fast for a complete day and night and 

center into the pavilion where that icon is 

kept at an auspicious time, recite Devasikta 
with the Brahmanas, pick up that icon and 

bring it to the temple. It should then be 

installed firmly with reciting Visnustkta or 
Pavamanasikta. The 4carya should then 

sprinkle water on that icon which is 

processed by the kusa grass. 

wan atta wakes Tera: 

YgaaTTHiS TAT Sway FINE A 

ugfinanghateatcifear win 

MY tas Haass BW areaq3 01 

Taiats dgary HaleanTaAy) 
witfedta ararat arecat Feraft ago 

at a eae abat g gateraeda 

waft Gea AeaAEAT ITN el 

qa wea fatraacafa a Raza 

ad: W Shar ceehanayal Basa: MY oll 

ae % Huse da Wea BiyciaaT 

MAA eeEEves Bl BATS Vl 

He should then blaze the fire in front of 

that icon. Seats of kusa grass should be laid 

around the fire place and havana for the 

successful Jatakarma ceremony etc., should 

be made with reciting Gayatri and Visnu 

hymns. The 4carya should give four 

oblations of ghee at every action of havana 

and digbandha is made by Astramantra 

(viz. Astraya Phat). A oblation of ghee at 

the east of fire altar with reciting Om 

trataramindram.. . .(Su. Yaj. 20/50), at south 
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direction with reciting Paro devata..... etc., 

hymns (Su. Yaj. 17/2and with reciting 

Nisasada. . . .etc., hymn (Su. Yaj. [0/2in 
west direction should be given. Similarly, in 

the north with reciting He Nrpa, Ya te rudra 

.. (Su. Yaj. 16/2) and in all directions with 

reciting Paro Matraya. (Reveda 
7/6/9etc., two Stiktas; havana of ghee 

should be made. Then yadasya. . . . (Su. 

Yaj. 23/28) hymn should be recited and 

Svistakrt homa with ghee should be 

performed. He should then give a fee to 

Rtvija according to their participation and 

calibre. The Acdrya should be given two 

clothes, two gold kundala and a gold ring. 

He can give more if his capacity allows for 

the same. 

HAMA HAMS HAT AT 

watagfta aft ead aaa: 11 211 

wguggirattdantiva wget: | 
qadteqd: waegdafaraiat: 1x 31 

PAROLE ALICHICR SE DIR ECIEUL | 

wet antrean q aanfatataerey is vi 

aarfa eenfaseat aergract gq aferorr7 
Ua a: Hed WHY wheat seafHT:sG t 

waarafatygad: wehyeoryT aa: 
fauna fates fa-aanentga: ny «11 

Wat wary Nediftigetenfag HATH! 
array were faust wélaai xo! 

AAA WATT Serres TEATETaTA| 

The learned person should then sprinkle 

one thousand eight or one hundred eight or 

twenty one pitchers of water on the icon. 

The conch and trumpet etc., should be 

played throughout the course and Vedic 

hymns and Mangalapatha should be 
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continued. The process of bathing the god 

with sprouted barley, rice filled in vessels, 

lighting lamp, stick, flag, umbrella, cavara, 

torana etc., should be completed and here 

also the Brahmanas should be given fees. O 

king whosoever worships god Visnu with 

this process, avails acquittal from all sins 

and on his death carries his precedent Pitrs 

as many as twenty one generations in his 

company to Indra etc., abodes and 

establishing them there; he himself attains 

to the abode of Visnu. He there attains the 

element of divine knowledge and then his 

soul merges with Visnu. At the time of 

death, he moves on an aircraft with well 

ornamented soul. 

aiacafaterre fauna 3 wenthat: ne 
Wsat Yad ca AAUTOMOTISTAT: Iw eH 

wet yfag TTT Ht 
reer fay fafa er 

oar wat aft et: WE J 
aa feat + Frat Gas ol! 

TEU SAT IN SEATT: 114 & 

O king, thus [ have told you the 

procedure of installing the icon of god Vis 

nu. The people are absolved from their sins 

merely by reciting and listening to this 

method. O king, when a man installs god 

Nrsitha with the above-said method on this 

earth, he attains death the everlasting abode 

of god Visnu and seldom comes back from 

there to the earth again. 

Thus here ends the fifty-sixth chapter on 

Installation of icon of Visnu in Nrsimha Purana 

#4 
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CHAPTER 57 

Characteristics of devotees, Description of 

Harita-smrti, Duties of the Brahmanas 

Taara 

wart caut gfe wees F fe 
Jat afer fawopetent A STA VI 

The king said— O Brahmana, kindly tell 

me the characteristics of devotees to god 

Nrsirbha, their acquaintance will make a 

man able to attain Visnuloka. 

siraroga saver 

fqeup Te TeIeaTET fawarctafeet ‘Well 

wan ater: walary aera 8211 

UUTATATA FRYAIT VAT: | 

SUA TyAT: Herat ATTNTA; 1 

ASAT MANA WATT: | 

wraga Wea Fret tera: iy 

fad fat a aaa: Het wraecasfafatrar: 

aerarafardecn: aarerenetferahstan: 114 11 

Seftaar Te et: aaa aBAAT: | 

faupatrasraettnserat FAT: 1&1) 

fawaniuart warner Hea: | 

Sefiaar wera fawpradt: waithdar: 1119 11 

Sri Markandeya said- Devotees of god 

Visnu are vigorated to a greater degree to 

his worship. They achieve all their wishes 

by having control over their mind and 

senses and abide by religion. The devotees 

always keep themselves busy with 

benevolent acts and service to their 

teachers, talk humbly and follow their 

respective varnas and the etiquettes of their 

asramas. They know the Vedas and the 

elements of the Veda and always make 
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themselves free from anger and 

temptations. They always live in peace, 

humble gestures are seen on their face and 

they keep themselves always busy with 

their religious activities. They speak less 

but for the good of all and always curious to 

serve Atithi (guest) as per their capacity. 

They abandon orientation, manipulation, 

lust and anger. To persons with these 

characteristics and bold, learned in a 

number of arts, forgiveness is whose 

quality, always recite or listen to the names 

of Visnu and their hearts feel exhilarated, 

who are always ready to worship Visnu and 

have respect for discussion on gods 

episodes, the people of these qualities are 

called devotees of Visnu. 

Tatarel 

a auismentered wet: tered wit 
gfe ated caer faey at AT Ac 

auras a ent y aagefan 

a: ade tal arfae: waraage 

The king said— O scholar, Bhrguvarya, 

my teacher, you have instantly said that the 

people abiding by their varna and the 

religion of the d4srama are the devotees of 

god Visnu. Please, therefore, tell me the 

religion of those asramas, abiding by which 

god Nrsimha is satisfied. 

siarhusa saret 

aa a auifenty quar 

Why: we Marg ert ARIAT: RON 

Markandeya said~ There was a 

discussion struck between the hermits and 

the great man Ha4rita and I will describe that 

ancient and best episode before you today. 

att ctragart agursaty 

sfirragey wa arat ataiferor: igen 

wre Uae wdeia 

aorarrsrarant at ert wate yrpaaq gi 

Long long ago, all hermits curious to 

know the elements of religion went to the 

hermit Harita, most learned, who knew the 

elements of religion and bowed their heads 

at his feet. They said~ "O god, you are 

known to all religions and and a promoter. 

Hence, describe the Sanatana religion 

relating to the varna and 4sramas before us. 

erdia sara 

ara: War Sat Set Berra 

gare wifredess pret q fora wanes 

wer qa ant @ feet vernyfenen 

THY UTACTSM ACAI: YS 

Mea tay geonapadaT 

AGHA ARAGAY WHATS TAT LG 
WAY wer: Geraet dagqydy: 
ad vrei a water srara waetresra: 1126 1 

wered wae yoy fesreerar: | 

at UAT Tai eTHCTIa HH V9 11 

Sri Harita said— In the ancient period, 

god Narayana, the creator of this universe 

used to sleep on the bed of Sesanaga with 

Laksmi. It is said that a diving lotus was 

originated from the navel of god while 

sleeping and Brahma was born from the 

hypocotile of that lotus. He at first 

originated the Brahmanas from his mouth 

with the permission of god. Then the Ks 

atriyas were born from his arms and the 

Vaisyas from the thighs. Finally, he 

originated the Sidras from his feet. The 
lotus-born Brahma then described the 

scriptures educating religion and the rules 
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before the Brahmana and other varnas. O 

Brahmanas, I am going to described 

everything which was describe by Brahma. 

Please, listen to it. This scripture increases 

the wealth, fame and the age as well as 

provides yore with the fruit of heaven and 

emancipation. 

Tava grace Meat sreot; BPA: 

aa od yaenit weed tyra aie i 

HOTA Wa wT May Tata 

afar ee ated He graorgzani eit 

acanifin a arengateoret vifiar: | 

ata Wad Meg WEA: GAMA ot! 

eT FT BAT VT FAM 

art sfepate aiucangreaan 2 2 

seat o ffad chaniee a aro 

yaurenrcat dar fafa uftaittrre 211 

Trae ear ITs a aa 

fatern sfagdeea yeerdafagane si 

Fetanaared ys eer wafer: 

fred Afaftes: art ant qalerrera: ew 

Tegawo da aerranasa: 

ara srereureia fafernita faster 124 

He is a Brahmana who has been born 

from the womb of the woman born in a 

Brahmana family and from the semen of a 

Brahmana. | am now telling you about the 

religion of a Brahmana and the country 

where he can reside. Brahma had said to the 

Brahmana while originating, O the best 

Brahmana, reside in the province where the 

black deer lives voluntarily and perform 

your activities. The six deeds told by the 

scholars for the Brahmana are practicable 

for the Brahmana and these are the deeds 

that ensure the progress of the Brahmana. 

These six deeds of the Brahmana are - 

study, teaching, to arrange offering, to 

engage others in offering, to receive 

donation and to give donation.. The study is 

described as three types - the first is for 

religion, the second is for money and the 

third is for making others to serve him. The 
Brahmana should teach eligible students, 
make worthy yajam4nas to arrange offering 

and accept donation given by others for the 
sake of survival. He should live at a holy 
place, have concentration, do exercise on 

the Vedas and perform the rosary, purpose 

attached and desired deeds with sheer 
efforts. He should serve teachers without 
any laxity and serve the fire two times daily 

i.e. in the morning and in the evening. 

preareg ata avaed fer fen 

arf rnd sacar qarresfaerat yet zg 11 

AAI, FRAT Yara: 
wena fet wrertaafita: 1120011 

aaa frame: canifrea wae 

waetifor a aaa ward Fa ATAUTR cH 

frat feat agent averanfatteria 

wd od: agfeet araorer ware: 

adta ga: Hate a aft gam: WaT 

sae at: afaat war a 

fares far afizereerth 

aay uafasrrer af 

ya ya Get fareaat:113 of} 

gfe sitrefeagat areoenteert are 

TAT SAT OTS EAT 114 9 

The Brahmana leading a married life 

should perform Balivaisvadeva daily and 

honour the guest as per his capacity. In case 

other guests arrived with the first came 
earlier, seldom treat them otherwise and pay 

honour to them accordingly. He should 

keep true love for his wife and should afraid 
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of contacts with others wife. He should 

always speak the truth, seldom lose temper 

and perform his religion regularly and 

undisturbingly. He should not reveal any 
laziness and perform his daily routine 

properly and within time. He should speak 

the truth, sweet and benevolent things by 

keeping in mind the consequences in the 

other world. Thus, I have described the 

religion of a Brahmana succinctly. The 
Brahmana who follows his religion as the 

way suggested, attains the abode of Brahma 

daily. O Brahmanas, the religion of a 

Brahmana as I have described before you 

removes all sins from a man. Now I am 

going to tell the religions prescribed for the 
Ksatriyas and other castes separately and 

suggest you all to listen to it carefully. 

Thus here ends the fifty-seventh chapter on 

Duties of the Brahmanas in Nrsimha Purana 

wee 
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CHAPTER 58 

Duties of Ksatriya and others. Descriptions of 

first and second mode of life. 

Bat Sara 

aaa waeata garaeqyaer: | 
aa aa vaded fafa afrarea: 9 

Tae: afragda wat tor weTaA 

Hal Meare Tee UI 

amen fameet atafgaarad: | 

Taare Fret uverferatata: 113 11 

Ttammanigge: afafarenatad 

cageonradye fagaraceqa4niiys 

aula we arepierd afta 

SAN Tareas afaaaracqy 

Sri Harita said— I will not describe the 

prescribed rules for Ksatriya etc., Varnas. A 

Ksatriya should perform his activities 

accordingly. The Ksatriya at the royal seat 

should rule the subjects abiding by his 

religion. He should study the Vedas and 

perform the offerings in a systematic 

manner. He should keep the religion always 

in mind, give donation to the best 

Brahmanas, love only his wife and abandon 

the others wife; he should be an expert to 

understand the meaning of ethics, should 

understand the elements of treaty and war. 

He should have devotion for the gods and 

the Brahmanas and perform the worship of 

Pitrs and sraddha etc. He should desire for 

victory and abandon evils completely. The 

Ksatriya of this conduct attains to the best 

position. 

Tangiers gatéveat aenfefin 
ST SMTA THYTATT TATE 

area at: AAT TTS: | 
wena at: wrentaatt: i119 11 

aAfaMry Weed Bee TATA: | 

UAE Halfrerrasa: 11 1 

fagenreé a acaret aefaerest cer 

WAP Hla aA AATSAT 18 

A Vaisya should protect the cow, do 

agriculture and business and give donation 

and service to the feet of the teacher 

according to his capacity. He should keep 

himself away from greed and disorientation, 

he should be truthful, should not search the 

defects of others, control the mind and 

senses and give up contact with other's 

wife. His wife should only be his beloved. 

He should honour the Brahmanas with 

money and perform offering, study and 

donate without any laxity. He should 

perform Pitr, sraddha when the appropriate 
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time comes in a year. He should worship 

god Nrsimha daily. This duty has been 

explained for the Vaisya who abides by his 

religion. The Vaisya who performs such 

activities definitely attains to the abode of 

heaven. 

WAAAY RA SIT UT: 

aOR Ye Hara: WAST ol 

areagarennat J fagreor war 

stated verret pfs qracarata ee 

Dero wifae are wert areata: 

aro Situtarerer area SaAA 22 It 

wary thet Haterrane feast: | 
quota fawrraeea GATTI LS 

aan fasta ard sgraarad 

ATT da Tea ex 

Se HAY Wer Vel WalaresrTHh: | 

PANS TUTTE YORTMATERN 24 I 

The Sidra should serve all these three 

varnas and serve the Brahmanas like a 

slave. He should donate from his earning 

without asking for anything from others. He 

should do agriculture for survival. He 

should worship the stars every month as per 

the religion and justice and always wear old 

apparel. He should clean the pots used by 

the Brahmanas keep attachment with his 

own wife. He should abandon the wife of 

others from a distance. He should listen to 

the story on the Purana from the mouth of 

the Brahmanas and worship god Nrsimha. 

He should do Namask4ra to the Brahmanas 

with sheer obeisance. Envy and attachment 

should be given up and he should speak the 

truth. The Sidra attains to the good 

consequences who performs the activities 

with combination of his mind, speech, body 

and deeds. He thus attains to the abode of 
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Indra. 

autg eat fafaer wate 

QM Serovar area: | 

STOEL 

HaTAG AT FATA 8 | 

O hermits, I have thus, described these 

several types of religions to be performed 

by the Varnas. These are explained by the 

best Brahmanas. I will now describe the 

religion to be followed by a Brahmacari. 

Please, listen to them carefully. 

ata sara 

Sota wroTeraT THT EHS TAT 
I: frafed ari ator waa Frm get! 

FATT PAT TM PSST 

EHO TCA SAATELTI Ve Ul 

qaleerrt yd garat aenfaten 
fafa feat w@atort 7 carearenet TIS 11 

afenioaepedt a fafet fara Free: | 

a aenermrarctfa Gate faterferega: 11 011 

were gate aq rearafagza 
vita o fratayoa ati ei! 

afer cusars w tae dradiar! 

TASHA TAA TATA 2 

red wravetaual ais daar: 

WU: Her 7 frara +t afro TT? 311 

sea Met yaya a AHA 
SMT Waa Peay ATTA TTA wl 

MEIC MCE IDEAL ESMIDEL | 
Ce iB RIC LICOC UES 

aM Ft Wt waar Hala aerar 

Tae oat Fret + Hater 2 GU 

The Brahmacari should live always in 

Gurukula after the Upanayana ceremony 
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duly performed. He should do good and 

favour the teacher with mind, speech and 

deeds. He should follow the rules made for 

a bachelor, sleep on the floor and do 

worship of the fire. He should bring water 

for the teacher and fuel for havana also. 

Thus one should do study systematically 

while living in bachelorship. One who does 

study by abandoning the method, cannot 

receive the fruit for that study. (His learning 

seldom meets with success). Whatever he 

does by infringing the law, no fruit is 

availed of by him due to the application of 

such tricks. The above said resolutions 

should therefore be made for the success of 

the study and learn all rules of purity in 

close contact with the teacher. He should 

eat the food obtained from alms in the 

morning and evening, should control his 

senses and hold the hide of deer, strike of 

Palasa, Mekhala and sacrificial thread with 

full concentration and awareness. He should 

not beg for alms from the family of the 

teacher and from the homes of their family 

members and kith and kin. He can ask there 

only when nothing in alms is obtained from 

the houses of others. However, he should 

give up the above said houses when the 

situation improves. He should ask for alms 

from houses other than those of the teacher. 

He should eat with the permission of the 

teacher and with a holy heart. He should 

leave the bed prior to his teacher and give 

the teacher kus‘a, soil, tooth-stick, clothes 

etc., after collecting the same from the 

hermitage. He should take a bath only when 

the teacher has bathed. He should always 

hold fast and should not clean his teeth with 

wood. 

PASTAS WeMTST asta 

qeriaearent Feat a feagrea: 112911 

ast uid a tararé dat fer: 

ard walt a ot ot Uae dar TOMS 

aot a WerorererTE WT A 

Ua: Weald Was A tt: Hea Fafa ei 

wart feat gerartt fat: Yer: | 
erates Vanier AIL 01 

siferansete: Veat fraret aah: 

sore Tare Tera Fert: 113 2H 

sitter Wt: wel Gearaniaar: | 

aaa separa wrenftareg afeta: 113 211 

uy fay yey Ger: |: wea: 
aeat IR fasaoerant Famer: 113 311 

arta agit dar 3a Fenenfr an 
TCS Sa Sea AaT HATA STATINS V1 
farat: Vantaa Wer Wet waa 

RU aa aa waste ga far g4n 

aeaht ays frarratet fr: 

Uae TAMU Tears & 11 

He should give up the umbrella, shore, 

ubatana (massage), fragrance like scent etc. 

and the flower garland etc. He should 

absolutely give up dance, song, folk story 

and debate as also coition. Honey, meat and 

the tastes of tongue should be given up. He 

should keep himself at a distance fror: 

women, should give up sensuality, anger 

greed and criticism of other people. He 

should refrain from observing,. touching 

ladies and from violence of othe 

organisms. He should _ live 

everywhere, should not discharge semen a 

any place. If he has ejaculated even in : 

dream, without any sensuous thoughts 1 

alonc 
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mind, he should worship god sun and fire 

after a bath on the next day and recite the 

hymn Punarmametvindriyam. With faith in 

the existence of the god and the other 

world, keeping himself ready to observe the 

right resolution for the bachelors; with a 

control over the senses, he should worship 

the three Trikdlasandhyd (citing hymns 

with sacrificial thread}. On completion of 

Sandhya, he should bow before the teacher 

and if parents are nearby, those should also 

be salut.u. All gods are pleased when these 

three are satisfied. The Bachelor shouid 

therefore serve them by giving up all envy. 

After completion of study on four, two or 

one Veda, provide Daksina to the teacher. 

He should then live anywhere voluntarily. If 

that learned bachelor is detached from 

worldly affairs, he should adopt reclusion 

but if he has some affection, it is good to 

enter into the married life. O Brahmana, the 

Brahmana with attachment definitely meets 

the hell if he becomes a recluse. The 

Brahmana whose tongue, genitals, belly and 

speech are holy viz., who has conquered the 

taste, sensuality and feeling of hunger; who 

speaks the truth or maintains silence, can 

enter into the life of a recluse instead of 

married life. 

ua at faferrearey zararerrat aa: 

TT VA: WATT TEATA FSaT:113 1911 

at garart faterrarferay- 

weyfqeat Teast TA: 

were faaraft gett at 

fe wen: weet fe frais 

Thus, whosoever passes his life by 

observing the law and gives no place. for 

laxity, that bachelor can observe his 
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resolution more firmly. The bachelor who 

moves on the earth and serves the teacher 

by resorting to the above said law, attains 

all fruits of rare learning. 

aa Sart 

yeaa: gherereaarataq 

TREWA: WR AATAAATATTAATI 3 8 11 

TAA BA WTIGIat YATT 

aalaradgadt WaMAESAT: 1 01) 

aeceattet wat atferagt a Ufo 

areca a A sagt sirens 211 

TeaigeTerren ARTaaaieAT . 

7 wearer a a vteorfrearns 2 1 

saga dere garcons 

TASHA FoR ESATA 3 

wan fate aaiq were fase: 

aaa aa aa fears auterda: tie wit 

The hermit H€arita, said— the bachelor 

who holds the knowledge of the Vedas and 

other scriptures after completion of his 

study on the Vedas under the above-said 

manner as also conversant their meanings, 

should start Samvartana ceremony 

systematically after due permission 

received from the teacher. He should then 

marry a beautiful virgin whose organs are 

intact, name and gotras different from his 

own, who has her brothers, whose 

characteristics are good and who has a good 

conduct. He should not marry such a lady 

whose complexion is pale, who is sick or 

more organ bearing, talkative and has hairy 

organs, whose any organ is deformed or 

absent and whose face is dreadful. The 

virgin whose name is kept on the names of 

star, tree or river or the word depicting 

mountain is added with name or who is with 
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the name of bird and slave etc., meanings 

should be avoided. The virgin worth 

marrying bears a sound body and strong 

organs, her name depicts delicacy and sweet 

to address, she strolls artfully and slow like 

the swan and the elephant, her lips, teeth 

and hair are thin and body delicate. The best 

Brahmana should marry such a virgin in the 

method prescribed for a Brabmana. Thus 

the marriage ceremony should be performed 

according to the religion of the Varna. 

BAaTe TAMAS Fava FETT: | 
Haleert sat fray SaaS 4 I! 

We wefas Fret aatsgat waz: | 

TATRA ST WAATATAAAI § 1 

let a hed UT aa a ad wa 

STOTT faced T SAAN AT ETAT 9 II 

Ut Mere: cafe STATHAM 
SATTATATES AT FEAT ATTAINS 6H 

The scholar Brahmana should then get 

up before sunrise, clean his teeth after 

defecation and take a bath. The mouth 

remains polluted in the morning when the 

man leaves his bed; dry or wet cleaning 

should therefore be done. The trees like 

Khadira, Kadamba,  Karafija, Vata, 

Apamarga, Bilva, Madara, Gulara are 

considered the best trees. I am now telling 

about the proper wood and the inherent 

properties in them. 

aa suefent: yoa: atifroreg agritat: 

MENTS Aaa STAT 8H 

WMATA A STATA 

All trees bearing needles are holy. All 

trees pouring milk are the best trees for 

teeth cleaning. The length of the stick used 

for teeth cleaning is said to be of eight 
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fingers. Otherwise its length should be of 

the measurement between the thumb and 

the little finger. 

whraepiaedt g Aaa da WATT NG oN 

TAM HAAN SEIT HTT 

STUN caHTES eT ahaa a AAG vil 

aut geyMUgUary festa | 

The teeth should be cleaned with such a 

wooden stick. However, such cleaning 

should not be exercised on pratipada, 

amavasya, sasthi and navami. This is 

particularly because the touch of wood with 

teeth, burns the family up to seven 

generations. The day when cleaning stick is 

not found or the day in which it is 

prohibited, the mouth can be cleaned by 

taking water in the mouth twelve times and 

gargling. 

FRA HAA GATT ATTN BH 

Waar Wet aI wietgensatery 

afar We WA geT ATA WATT NG BH 

Fears APA TANS STAT: | 

Semon eae TWAT UTTAR: 1G 

am ht wear walareery tadhior: | 

aa: wart afaart srerot ciara fefaniy yt 

aireareterit: aaenretyer ahha: 

AIA SUAAT AT Maat: AAT G GU 

One should take a bath after the teeth 

cleaning. Acamana should then be made 

with reciting the hymns and it should be 

redone. He should sprinkly the water on 

him with reciting the hymns and as arghya, 

palmful of water should be dedicated to the 

sun. The monsters having health due to the 

boons of Brahma and named as Sandeha 

wage their fight against the sun but the 
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palmful of water, duly spelled with hymns 

is given only to Sun. It drives out the 

monsters namely Sandeha who are enemy 

to the sun god. Subsequently, the 
Brahmanas like Marici etc. and under 

protection of Sanaka etc., yogis, god sun 

forwards in the sky. The Brahmana should 

therefore, not violate the rule of performing 

sandhya in the morning and evening both 

time. 

seteeata at Wlerea aft ara TAA 

ar waaay wer wey USAT G 9 | 

Sea Wafarat Frat Het Beat fageate 

Tat Wat Waar TERT SOPH 11 

TReaereaaaragentar wrafa 

aaa Wer Bt Hale TTY BH 

Share yerathey wrunet ferret: | 

aa: forafemata carat fatereratqis ot 

seat da wartahirada festa: 

PMY WA FUTATATS TANG 1 

treanfeat frat Habart eet wenfeet: 

The Brahmana who infringe this rule, 

fall into hell definitely. If a palmful of 

water is given to the sun after doing 

acamana by observing the due procedure 

and the water is touched again after a 

parikrama is made, the Brahmana becomes 

holy. The sandhya should be performed in 

the presence of the fading stars at dawn and 

hymns of Gayatri should be recited until the 

stars reappear in the sky. The learned 

person should then do Aavana in the home. 

The servants, the family members and 

slaves etc., should be then kept in mind and 

perform the activities by which the bread is 

earned for them. He should then do self- 

study for collecting the topics to preach to 
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the students. The Brahmana should take 

resort to the god. He should then bring Ausa, 

flowers and fuel for havana and the 

activities of the noon (sandhyad, worship 

etc.) should be performed by sitting in 

concentration at a holy place. 

fat Ser seh WHTATUTOATSFTAIG 2 

Feat a fears wet years feafeaera 

gat: creer yoot Here: Weng 31 

wat ¢ faerrarar + Srareevanhegng XI 

yet Set aegeT wa Hera trAry 
WM Tah Sea WaeT AAG 

are apes Haart Fa: 1 

ON wet wfrgerea Tg OTTUTTATT IG II 

afta rife Gatien week 
Wa: CAM ARTA AT TAT AAT: 116 911 

Werrgeut tt hist: urea: 

SR AA Mea WATT 1G CI 

arerieyfrent my séferenfefe fem 
adt Areal eet eT wasarerag 81 

PaSenie war fe: wsarrdtory| 

areat afarensis fash: Wert 

Tre TTA T MAST: | 

Berd Waa alt Bae A ATTA Bit 

uferaratet wT Haren yepyvyy| 

FTRTGEAU STA a teh Taryrertiii9 2 
We are now going to tell in brief the 

method of bathing. It decays all sins. A man 

relieves from all sins immediately when he 

takes a bath with his method. The wise man 

should take pure soil with kusa and 

seasmum and should go to the holy and 

fascinatmmg bank of the river in a happy 

mood. He should not bathe in the small 
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springs or streams. By sprinkling that water 

at a holy place, Ausa and soil should be 

kept. The learned person should then smear 

the soil mixed with water on his body and 

take A2camana after washing that clay from 

the body. He should then do namaskara to 

the water god Varuna by entering into the 

pure water. He should then take a dip in the 

stream where deep water is flowing and do 

concentration on god Visnu. He should 

subsequently, sprinkle water on the water 

god with reciting Pavamana hymn relating 

to Varuna after Acamana. Marjana should be 

then performed through the water drops 

collected at the tip of kusa and smear the 

clay in three parts of his body with reciting 

Idam Visnurvicakrame. He should then 

enter into the river with the name of 

Narayana in mind. Aghamarsana patha for 

three times should be made by taking a dip 

properly in the water. Thus, tarpana is to be 

performed for gods, hermits and pitrs by 

using kuga and seasmum seeds. He should 

then make concentration, come out of the 

water and two white clothes should be put 

after coming up from the bank. Thus, he 

should not give jerk to his hairs after 

putting on dhoti and the upper cover. Dark 

red and blue clothes are also not considered 

the best apparel. The learned person should 

abandon the dirty or strained cloth or at 

which there is no border. 

Tete F ett asttarat gz: 

Ta: Mereracaat Gates ferret: 19 311 

fa: fradted dram fe: uftanaiaa 

ret ferfa ungatferrera J ANTI ¥ II 
stpst vefgran afta WTA 

siqwafiftsanat amt gfe aert THK I 
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fervaighafi: waalg da wa: eyed 

ort fafrrerey GTI: YSATA: 119 G UI 

aw g ani: mroneqa: qamfed:! 

MUTA Halt SANTA AAT: 111919 11 

Subsequently, the learned person should 

wash his feet with clay and water. He 

should then do acamana thrice with pure 

water. He should sprinkle the water on the 

feet and head. The organs should be then 

touched by doing acamana thrice. He 

should touch the nose with the thumb and 

index finger. He should touch the navel 

with the thumb and little finger. The heart 

should be touched by the palm. Then the 

head should be touched with all the fingers, 

then the arms. The Brahmana should then 

do Pranayama thrice in the proper method, 

should sit facing east in concentration with 

kusa in the hands and giving up any laxity. 

wag at: Haley Maat AearaTy! 

fafant soag carrer He Frater cit 

alfaaye satyya aatatar: ya: 

AAT ATA HT: ATSAAPATTAL 9 8 

ageriratid: wrereacert: | 

VSIA AG TT: WT ats: 2 ol 

wees SuarSt WareATI 
fatarrt waa faenguig: 4 AT: Bae eh 

fer aera auitgut warren 

ved arn aged wae T2211 

a tact fet eqanrr sweitefa 
weet faye alirearghert a yryadrqiic 3 

aaa -fagrayes Tet: Taregaan: | 
atest tredfa suearranfd Ae vit 

Japayajfia should be then performed with 

reciting Vedamata Gayatri. The offering of 
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japa is made three ways. I will tell its kinds 

and request you to listen. Japa is of three 

kinds i.e., Vaciké, Upamsu and Manasa. 

Out of these japas, upamsu is better than 

vacikaé and the manasa japa is the best. Its 

characteristics are now being told. The 

person engaged in japa when he pronouns 

the words with a clear echo of every letter 

in low, high and equal tone, it is called the 

vacika japa. Similarly, he who pronouns the 

hymns slowly by moving his lips up and 

down slightly and himself listens to or 

understands the hymn, this japa is called 

Upamsu. Every letter, pada and word 

meaning of the group of hymns which is 

taken in concentration is called manasa 

japa. The god who is pleased with the 

reciting of japa as a daily exercise, provides 

with the pleasure of emancipation and 

consumption. The demi-god 

monster, devils etc. and the demon head and 

demon tail that even viciate the sun etc., 

gods, do not dare to go near him and flee 

from there. 

manic Uae ATER: | 
Weete: Fat Afast aaa fee 4 

Tear Sal preameai ea 

Treat at ware + a urate ference G11 

The Braéhmana should recite the Gayatri 

hymn by doing concentration on the 
meaning of Gayatri after a bathe till the 
fading stars leave in the sky by giving up 
laxity. The Brahmana who does generally 
one hundred times, maximum one thousand 

times and at least ten times the Gayatri japa 

daily, seldom calls a prey to the sins. 

ae yore sat wre aeaTEa: 

See U Wars fet mag frafinic i 

wefaronqarger arepaifearacy 

substantial 

en ada tardafes: were ci 

dary anuivea wat feTU ete 
fagy fogged fret arg: 12 811 

ara at: Urea GE aT 

ady adorn: rqweraafaard: gol 

WePat Tera F Palegaantad: | 
wate GAS See PUTT PATTI it 

were Wet Sa: Yferaerpem 
Bet Set AASPA Aa YETTA: FAS VU 

fatten geageds aa fay area 

aygacd ad: Halcaferant gor fafenie 311 

He should recite Om  wudutyam 

jatavedasam....and Ont  Taccaksurdeva 

hitam etc., hymns by lifting his hands up 

and offering a palmful of flowers to god 

Sun. Then a Pradaksiné of the sun and 

salute to him should be done. The scholar 

should then do tarpana of gods with 

devatirtha (by fingers), their assistants, Rs 

is, their attendants, Pitrs and their attendants 

daily. He should then wring the clothes used 

for the bath and do acamana. He should 

then sit on Kusdsana and according to the 

method of Brahmayajfia do Brahmyajfia by 
facing the east. Seasmum seed, flower and 

water should be then taken in arghya, it 

should be lifted up to the height of one's 

forehead, arghya should be given to sun 

god by reciting Hansah sucisat.....hymn. 

Then Namaskara should be made to the 

water god and returned home. There he 
should worship god Visnu with Purus 

astkta. Then Balivaisvadeva karma should 

be performed. 

Merenrantata wfadiata & eh 

seeyeafafanrnd way AAA ATS YI 

ANTS TWAS WY AAT 

URATATTET Taft TENA & 11 
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BA F at Mat sala cares 

Wrage frat: witfermrenfat wet aN GUI 

SATE UT ada Taide waTafa: 

weratart art wart Tear ot 

He should then wait for atithi (guest) at 

the door to the time the cow is milched. In 

case, several guests have come, the first 

who is seen first should be honoured. The 

three fires i.c., Daksiné, Garhapatya and 

Ahavantya are pleased when the guest is 

warmly greeted by duly standing from the 

seat. God Indra becomes happy when 4sana 

is given, Prtaganas are pleased by washing 

the feet of the guest. Hence, the couple 

should do worship of atithi. 

Ten a wana aaa fared 

faai a fara cenq uae werenfionie 11 
THAME TAA! 

aelret treat fact frert fall: waste 
bet Wee a q fi 7 fi i aT 

AVIA TAT THTATTARTAATH 2o oft 

sey ayvacart faart erat frase 

ayacarHa Se yract frezotarfaqA zo ei 

gaat: partys sarangi 

MAGS: We Ws yout F Tet 0 

Subsequently, the devotee person should 

concentrate on god Visnu by duly 

worshipping god Visnu. He should then 

give alms to the recluse, bachelor and the 

sage. All types of food cooked should be 

partly ‘shared with the recluse through 

gradual collection per day. If a beggar has 

come even before doing Balivaisvadeva, he 

should be given alms as this donation acts 

as a staircase to heaven. By taking a part 

from Balivaisvadeva it should be given to 
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the beggar. That beggar can remove the 

defect that arises due to the omission of 

Balivaisvadeva. The married man should 

then offer food to the married women, 

virgins, ailing persons, children and the old 

persons and the residual should be taken by 

him. 

wees ae art w fararact:| 

ot Ud AERA TELAT 20 31 

Wed Mung: Hal AIA YR VAAL 

Ad: TagaRt Ut Yost TaTfet: go wit 

srearg tafe danget WIA 

Saarageroat aiferearerraeTT: 1120 & 1 

aa: VRaTTTTa afettran fees: | 
HAS AVS Youtla Waretfefarrestaq | Ro & I 

ard wafer sfrenfer 

ARTS Hatafraraay fater:11 20911 

He should sit either facing east or north, 

remain silent or speak very little. Before 

food, he should do Pranagnihotra five times 

with the hymns depicting five Prana-vayus 

i.e., Orn pranaya svaha, Orh apanaya svaha, 

Om vyanaya svaha, Orh udanaya svaha, Orn 

samanya svaha. He should then start taking 

that food. He should pray to Ista god after 

hands and mouth duly cleaned gargle made 

and by touching his belly. He should then 

pass sometime in the study of History and 

Purana. When the evening comes, he should 

go to the bank of a river or a pond and do 

sandhyé there. Then havana should be 

performed at night and take supper after 

entertaining the Athithi. The Brahmana 

should only take food twice i.e., in the 

morning and evening. They should not take 

anything in betwcen the prescribed time. As 

Agnihotra is performed in morning and 
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evening, two times food is prescribed. 

framareragerad fractal 

TRIM THe YATTON FET 112061 

wera gaya wvaraty aa fei 

amet Perea: 11.20 81 

TEATS F AA Wa TAT 

STAMTTINAST TTY FaasAGI 20H 

The scholar Brahmana should besides it, 

teach his students but the time prohibited 

for study should be abandoned. He should 

abandon the time restricted for study in 

ancient Puranas and as explained in Smrti. 

He should not teach his students in 

Mahdnavami (Asvina sukla navami) and 

Dvadasi tithi, Bharani Naksatra and Aksaya 

Trtiyaé. He should not study on seventh day 

of Magha month, while walking along the 

road and bathing by massage. 

ar a fataar ta yee feateor 

fecorert Wert afreart farsraa:11 292i! 
Unit a: weeda stear fer: 

wdarafaiad: tates WAV 

WATTS Yrs: ee TEN 
ME A ASM HA A Aft TAT: TETNAI! 

BATT ALPE ATE: | 

OT Teast TAO WS MANTLE 

wa fe fam: afaat war a: 

SATE: Ppa: 

TaN years war fe xt 

HAY WATS WaT eG 

gia staefeeget yewerat aa 
SU SATII SEAT: NG SI 

The couple who wishes their interest, 

should give donations with due process. He 

should give gold, cow and land as donation. 

The best Brahmana who gives the above- 

said things as donation to the Brahmana, is 

absolved from all sins and receives honour 

in the heaven. The couple who performs 

§raddha with good conduct, holy and 

obeisant aptitudes attains to Brahmaloka. 

He receives progress in his family with the 

grace of god Nrsimha. He attains 

emancipation with god Brahm&. O 

Brahmana, thus I have described in brief the 

Sanatana religion. The person who observes 

duly the religion attains emancipation and 

receives the kind shelter of Sri Hari. 

Thus here ends the fifty-eighth chapter on Duties 

of the Householders in Nrsimha Purana 

* KK 
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CHAPTER 59 

About the duties of Vanaprastha. 

* ert sare 

Ba: Wl yaeanhe arrest Harry 

ada ven: aeaa Prasat 2 

Sri Harita, the hermit said~ O learned 
persons, I will now tell you the 

characteristics of Vanaprastha and the best 

method to observe it. Please listen to that 

religion being told by me now. 

Tee: qatar gear afer: 

verrat aaa ware afer: wfersrer 

HH AMTA TT Ta TASSTGT aT 

arasggarest aarfaten feera:13 

PULLS CEC INCEGIE Gill 

aaqeacalte alfrateat Fase 
fraret gate Halil TT: Tall 

Wal We AT SARA AT OTT 

AGT APTA, BIT TATA 

WSTQale CIA SAAT ATMA 116 1 
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When the man in martial life observes 

that he is till then blessed with sons and 

grandsons, his hair is turning grey, then he 

should assign the liability of his wife to the 

sons and should move to the forest in the 

company of his students. He should develop 

matted hair, apparels made of tree barks, 

nails and hair to be kept in their natural 

growth and should do havana in fire in 

pursuance of the prescribed rules for the 

same. Such a learned person should eat 

either leafy vegetables or the nivara that 

grows naturally from the earth or fruits, 

roots, tubers etc. He should take a bath 

thrice a day i.e., morning, noon and evening 

and perform hard penance. Subsequently, 

he should hold Paraka etc., fast and take 

food after a fortnight and a month. If it is 

not possible, he should eat once at the 

fourth or eighth quarter of a complete day 

and night. Otherwise, food should be taken 

on sixth day or only air i.e., breathing 

should be considered sufficient for living. 

at wefan aaatg & 7a! 

aah wer feacat Taare TTPATTTINO Nl 
Va aan sear yfeqarert: | 

aif araft & peat aga fegmicn 

MSUTATEAM ATARI ATT: | 
edge ge Taetes Weta et 

aut fe a: daft araret 

SAAT TATA: | 

faery fe wt: We: 

waa faont: wet fra Qot 

ofa stacheeqat arireernt are 

Wea ASAT BI 

He should sit in the middle of a blazing 

fire from five directions in the summer, live 
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in the open during the rainy season and 

stand in the river half immersed. Thus, by 

making the heart all sacrosanct through 

suffering for the pre-deeds, keeping fire in 

the heart through intuition, should move 

towards the north. He then concentrates on 

Brahma, beyond the physical senses, keeps 

sheer silence and on death attains to great 

reception in the abode of Brahma. The 

Brahmana who does penance by meditation 

with sattva properties in V4naprastha, 

definitely attains to the abode of god Visnu 

by making him free from all sins and 

keeping his heart in all peace. 

Thus here ends the fifty-ninth chapter on Duties 

of the Vanaprastha's in Nrsimha Purana 

3K 
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CHAPTER 60 

An account of ascetic 

Batt Jara 

am sat yeenia afreningy) 

THM ATS Aeat STATI VI 

wa aad fray wr auafaiea: | 

agement wredq dares faferr feats 

feat efat tee: cafaqesy aed: 

SAT AAUP APSA LAAT 3 

sf avant aren wreTaeenfa an 

afta Tart PA TAHT MS 

aa: waft Yarel Gacienie aad 

SMT YT TATA TH TANG tt 

fraud dur dat uretet Waudeanq) 

Afeed HOTTA STAT MUP TAT TNE H 

ofutral fafdad sera a araq 

Weraeant ea Wavta J Fafaqivo 

Sri Harita, the hermit said— I will now 
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tell you the best righteousness of a recluse, 

observing which the recluse becomes free 

from all worldly bondage. The Brahmana 

should live in Vanaprastha in the aforesaid 

manner, remove all sins from the heart by 

virtue of hard penance, accept reclusion in 

pursuance of the prescribed rules and enter 

into this fourth stage of his life cycle. He 

should first donate divine sraddha material 

for his Pitrs, hermits and gods, offering 

either Vaisvanara or Prajapatya should be 

performed, recite hymns and _= after 

observing reclusion by having fire in heart 

with intuition, should move from that place. 

He should give up attachment for his sons 

etc., from that day and hope for any 

material pleasure should also be given up 

from the heart. He should give a palm full 

of water to the earth on assumption that all 

creatures on earth should live fearlessly. A 

tridanda made of bamboo should be held. 

Its epidermis or external skin should be 

smooth and beautiful, the nodes should be 

at equal intervals, and it should be wrapped 

up to four fingers through the string made 

of a cows hair. This stick should be with 

three nodes and it should be held after duly 

washing it with water. The person who 

knows the method should hold it in the right 

hand after reciting the hymns. 

altareset ara: Hat yitarrarteoir 
Wed ate Wea HAAS WISTS 

uartt wer festa aa: sree acta: 

Wye PTS Tea AeA 

wren area fatradq, werent a 
anfton wifaear y WareeuTeAt TAT RoI 

ara: Weal at worst aA 

mraat a aarefea Tea amet Te eR 
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formate fart freneraarata 

arargaret fama garter ferercarfa: 122i 

A kaupina (under garment), bed-sheet, 

quilt and sandal should be with that recluse 

and there should be.no other items with 

him. These are considered to be the marks 

of a recluse. After holding these things with 

observing the procedure prescribed therefor, 

he should visit a holy place, take a bath and 

do acamana. He should salute god sun with 

tarpana duly reciting the sun hymns even in 

the wet clothes. He should then sit facing 

the east, observe silence, exercise three 

Pranayama i.e., Kumbhaka, Recaka and 

Ptraka and concentrate on supreme Brahma 

by reciting Gdayatri according to his 

capacity. He should go for alms in order to 

feed himself and protect his body. The 

recluse should visit at the doors of 

Brahmana for alms in the evening. 

edt Waa aaatet WaT 

aa Frage wears Snags WaT V3 

qaifecacat fe carat wes anftom 

Goat Wyss WT aT array Afets uewi 

acne Haiite | 

wifaenaeay F Ysa HATA VG Ht 

qearns Peagrqeafasa area) 

wrearifeererey fered Aerarfer 11 26 11 
(Wee: We Tard UTI: HIRATA: | 
area FW Tere we aI 

aiemist aft: wd wreaatert 77:1 

yar afehiet weer 

qT Gener AMA VAY UT UAT sal 

para ws Taeayerfey) 

equstatieadt aranrant efi 
aad ararctifea aerer + Prada eet 
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gia sterfaegant afent: afeadtsera: 1g ot 

The food to the extent necessary for one 

time feeding only, should be asked for in 

alms. On return to his cottage from the 

alms, he should sprinkle water on the alms- 

pot and do acamana, a part of it should be 

offered to god sun, keep in bow! made of 

leaf or open leaf, the recluse should cat 

silently. A recluse should avoid from using 

the leaves of Banyan, Pipala, Jalakumbhi 

and Tinduka. After having finished the 

food, he should wash his hands and mouth, 

do Acamana, restrain the breathing of air 

and salute god Sun in this posture. The 

leisurés time after the daily chores should 

be utilised in Japa meditation and study of 

History etc. The recluse eating in a bronze 

bowl are called Palasa. If the recluse holds a 

bronze bowl, he is considered as a man in 

martial stage as a couple has also the metal 

bowl for food. Such a recluse bears and is 

attributed for all evils. A recluse can utilise 

a wooden or clay pot in which he once has 

taken food for next time after due cleaning. 

His pot seldom viciates like the vessels used 

for offerings. He should spend the night in 

temples after observing the evening rules 

within appropriate time. He should focus on 

god Narayana in his lotus heart. The recluse 

who observes all these rules strictly, attains 

to that supreme position from where he 

seldom comes back. 

Thus here ends the sixtieth chapter on 

descriptions of in Nrsimha Purana 

2K 
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CHAPTER 61 

The essence of Yoga 

aa sara 

anasto cafe ateerory 

aa: Tantoat gq weyqet fares: nen 

areas see Her 

TINA TAe A Tred Ve WaT 

Sri Harita, the hermit said— O hermits, I 

have told you about the features of the four 

varnas and the four stages (asramas) with 

the religion they should observe and which 

is capable to lead to emancipation and 

heaven all varnas of people. I will now 

describe in brief the essence of Yoga, 

exercising by which the people desirous of 

salvation attain it even in this very life. 

arrears AAT: aah at 

TTT Yar arated Rar} 1 

MOTTA Tet weararcor aT 

STOMA HT FAG SUT WAS 

WS SUM ate FT TAT 

PAARL ATTA TTT | 11 
MAUS THAT ATH TTT 

WearMnaa eaarrete Feary 1 
a: Wamufadtst a: Wasi ele fea: 

aya Wags: Tiseraha faraqiio tt 

MATE Wanlasurgqeery 

gfrapeafed at caged wararaiic i 

The person expert in the observance of 

Yoga is absolved from all sins. It is 

therefore suggested that one should do 

concentration by Yoga daily and when one 

gets free from the daily activities. He 

should first control speech through 
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Pranayama, sensory organs through 

Pratyahara and the capricious mind through 

Dharana. When it is performed, he should 

concentrate on the absolute cause for all, in 

the form of the pleasure of knowledge, an 

clement most minute, the base of earth i.e., 

god Acyuta. At a solitary place and all 

alone one should imagine god in the form of 

soul, duly seated on a lotus and lowing like 

a melted god. He should develop an 

assumption that it is he who knows the 

aptitudes of all hearts and the breathing 

(Prana) and worth knowing to all creatures. 

Such concentration should be made till one 

avails the pleasure of self realization. The 

Srauta and Smarta deeds should be followed 

then properly. 

FAVA WEATPS TaTvaTyafaat an 

Ue aay fan a suraty aut: 118 11 
i ngugad ng : iam 

wa wage fae a aged Wa WET gol! 

gearra fe versa gar & uferort aie: 

THA AHA TATA Tal VIPAT AN I 

ferenraeat THT TROT BTA: 

Sead faery yaa vaft FATIH 

a caarntor aaa ut war 

a mages ferret farsa safari 

wat a: aia wd anisafaarnt:) 

darter fErsrsr achat GAT YY 

As the horses are useless without a 
chariot and a chariot is of no use without 

horses, so the penance of an ascetic and 

axiom of learning too are correlated. As the 

foodstuff becomes delicious when sugar is 

added and the sugar too appears tasty when 

mixed with the food stuffs, so the penance 

and learning both become a panacea to the 

worldly ailments when both are integrated. 
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As the bird can fly when both wings are 

used, so knowledge and deeds jointly 

become the cause for attainment of 

Sanadtana Brahma. The Brahmana, expert at 

combining his learning and penance, can 

only abandon the physical bondages and 

become free. Unless the living organism 

attains the supreme position by moving 

through the route of devaydna, living body 

cannot be perished. O Brahmanas, thus I 

have described the entire sandtana religion 

of all stages (asramas) with due 

classification of varnas and asramas. 

WTHVST Tae 

sparen ad cerimernemey| 

woven ays Sears TAUTETTTI 4 I 

qareaad wey arienpart: gAA! 
ea a Hed ot a aft Test ATTN EU 

are J aed at aqagTe gl 
HOTT F THT WAHT TMT FTN! 

ww at veaion fame aft want 

saan ada fe wer: Wale ATA VS 

ae astufea ant: wg ded: whaftaa: 

Tera Hata Premanarafan ee 

Uganiva WR WAP ATTA: | 

waa Asqiaaha t arkt wat wT ot 

aaa aa Zor aha: waEafA 

auteaiqartar athag tarda v1 

saTaraaet ATTA 

Teal Ver ferarar 

aaa farquaecne 

fagra &é venta fat: 21) 

Wana feer a seareay: 1G Qu 

Markandeya said— Thus, having heard 

from the mouth of the hermit, Harita; the 
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description on the religion capable to render 

heaven and emancipation all hermits bowed 

their heads and returned to their respective 

places. Whosoever listens to this preaching 

on religion explained by the hermit Harita 

and tries to bring it into practical conduct, 

definitely attains to the supreme position. O 

king, the activitics explained for the 

Brahmana, Ksatriya, Vaisya and Stdra 

ascertain the supreme position to them if 

followed by them according the 

classifications made. The person going 

reverse, falls down immediately. Whatever 

religions are prescribed for the respective 

varna, the man belonging to that varna 

should follow them because one's own 

religion can only give supreme success. 

Hence, barring any emergency, one should 

regularly and always follow his own 

religion. O king, the varnas and 4sramas are 

in equal numbers i.e., each four. The people 

who follow the proper religion prescribed 

for their varna and 4sSrama, attain to the 

supreme position. God Nyrsithha pleases 

only when the people worship them as per 

the religion prescribed for them 

respectively. Hence, god Nrsimhha should be 

worshipped as per the religion of the varna. 

The person who concentrates on the unborn 

Brahma, always in the form of truth, mind 

and pleasure with the exercise of Yoga 

through the force of detachment obtained as 

a result of loyalty to ones work or duty; 

attains the position of god Visnu after his 

death. 

‘Thus here ends the sixty-first chapter on 

descriptions of the Yoga in Nrsimha Purana 

3 3 Oe 
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Vedic hymns on Visnu and their place 

siarhvsa sara 

antarrararant a cafedt caret aa 

A: BUT TAZ! YT Aa HT FTN 

Markandeya said— O king, I have told 

you the features of the varnas and the 

asramas. O king, now tell me what you 

want to listen to any more? 

Wears Jara 

erat agatt Sagreaaegea Frater 

ware 1a faarg areata Taq II 

doidvelt family wg a a 
aT RT a TATERT TVTTANS H 

Sahastranika said- O Brahmana, you 

have told that one should worship god 

Acyuta at his home after a bath daily. How 

is that worship made? O great hermit, tell 

me the hymns and the bases on which god 

Visnu is worshipped. 

siarhvsa ara 

art amaeaa fairer: | 

Tepe Wa: wa wt Patong: vi 

arett fararaat tat ete cat wafer 
wirmraerggiat aft wet Ves 4 

ais eed wat wafset wirarg a 

Way Tat: Maes A: BATE | 

Markandeya said— Very well, I am going 

to tell the method of worship for god Visnu 

who is full of unique splendour. All hermits 

have attained emancipation by virtue of this 

worship. The persons who do havana in 

fire, have the place of god in fire. The 

learned and Yogis have the abode of god in 
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their hearts. The persons of light wit 

consider god in the icon. The hermits have 

therefore told the systematic worship of god 

in fire, sun, heart, altar and in icon. God is 

omnipresent and his worship in altar and 

icons is therefore the best. 

wer adres waftset wfrarg a 

aes Tara fae 7 saat 

year a aradist sefeahraut: eye: 

SENSI TF: YTV Wa Aci! 

afedt wmead a a weary 

MEMSSACMATA F YEA UI 

fadiaaissat eae cergdiaan 

UA: WET: TNA SATATHTN Ro 

Ta GM wHatt Waren aaa al 

MATA ASAT Aa TT AIUll 

SMM TU CA WHA BT THT! 

BVA BI AM AG WAlevIR TIM! 

Gea Wt Hea waayar weferorq 

Weraterat Hala vreaaifor waa e3 i 

AM ce Ade ceria 

WUNTaeargarcita Saeed MAAN ev 

We now tell the hymn for the worship. 

The Purusastikta as existed in 

Rudrastadhyayi in the Sukla Yajurveda, 

should be recited for the pleasure of god Vis 

nu. The Anustup rhyme in Purusasikta 

envisages - "God Visnu, the supreme Purus 

a, cause for the worlds origin is Devata, 

Narayana is Rsi and its Viniyoga is in their 

worship. The person who offers flowers and 

water to god with reciting Purusastikta, the 

entire living and dead universe is 

worshipped by him this way. The first hymn 

of Purusastkta should be recited for 

summation of god. The seat should be 
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offered with reciting the second hymn and 

padya arpana should be done with reciting 

the third hymn. Arghya with the fourth and 

acamaniya with the fifth hymn should be 

offered. A bath with the sixth and apparel 

with the seventh hymn should be offered. 

The sacrificial thread with eighth and 

fragrance through ninth hymn. Flowers 

should be offered with the tenth and dhiipa 

with the eleventh hymn should be offered. 

Dipaka with the twelfth and Naivedya, fruit, 

donation etc., other of homage materials 

should be offered with reciting the 

thirteenth hymn. A psalm should be offered 

with reciting the fourteenth hymn and 

pradaksina should be made with reciting the 

fifteenth hymn. Visarjana should finally be 

made with reciting the sixteenth hymn. The 

residual activities should be performed after 

worship as explained before. He should 

offer a bath, apparel, Naivedya and 

acamaniya etc., to the god. The person so 

worshipping the supreme soul attains the 

god axiom within six months. If worshipped 

same way up to one year, the devotee 

attains to the emancipation. 

dae wa aaa 

Baar Vet Year wea STAI eu UI 

aria Gea fied waa ewe 
snigrnuset feet sacar 
VATE fot earean Fereap TUT Ag Ve UI 

ay: werafaqruscmeaaat 

ANTI: UAT Aaa: | 

BI Faroe reg ae: 11 V0 1 
SN ss qa 

far fer snfsafrmyata: 
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a adurd viagra aera 

Ws WATTAGE AT: 16 I 

MAHAL AST AT 
TEA Yet TTT 

Wart fame fenad 3 gets ee1 

The scholars worship god Visnu by 

offering oblation (Ahuti) into the fire, 

flower into the water, meditation in the 

heart and by japa to the orbit of Sun god. 

The devotees worship god by concentration 

on Sun orbit as god Visnu with conch, 

discus and gad4 in his hands. One should 

always concentrate on god Narayana seated 

in the middle of the sun orbit, who is 

adorned with Keytra, crocodile form 

kundala, crown, garland etc., ornaments, 

who is seated on the lotus with conch, 

discus in his hands and whose body is 

radiating like gold. The man who merely 

recites Dheyah  sada.....etc., stkta by 

concentrating on god Visnu his mind 

accesses to the abode of Visnu by so 

pleasing god Visnu. The leaves, flowers, 

fruits and water are available without any 

price and god Purana Purusa merely is 

pleased with the devotion; still why is the 

man to do any efforts for the emancipation 

with the grace of god viz., Why to the 

people not think for their emancipation? 

saaqat: yerer ferontcat- 

fafaxisa wat Fas 

are Fret ae fay 
wre ate aie dered WEAN? ot] 
fe sfirfereqent fawitcattertirta 

fgufteamrera:116 211 

O king, I have thus told you the manner 

of god Visnu's worship. If you are desirous 

of the position of Visnu, worship always 

god Visnu with this method. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-second chapter on 

worship of Visnu in Nrsimha Purana 

3 AE 
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Indra's rescue from the female sex 

Warts sara 

aaa aa Ter afew: wet fafa: 

faunitdaricaer yori ult Ase eit 
are fafeat wer Wad Wee: | 

data wey warded Aq 
Sahastranika said- O Brahmana, you 

have this time told the right method 

prescribed by the Vedas for the worship of 

god Visnu but only the people who know 

the Vedas can worship god Madhustidana 

by observing this method and it is not 

possible for others to observe it. Hence, tell 

me any other method which is useful for all. 

Sarasa ara 

STS saet WeASAATTAA| 
merguehaeanageayd AT 13 Ul 

THe wa: Waa: Ws 

AAA: VAMART: YT SI 

SOTHO 

wmaynfgaacaa faeTt 
srrmatdat ta: May safe Ter G U1 

fa wer aghria: fe wer aghtdt: 

sora Wart: Valera: 1g 

sa wat ateng yfesiar wonfed: | 

wauTafayatt frp MySTATGaTA 9H 
Markandeya said- A man _ should 
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worship god Nrsimha daily with fragrance, 

flowers etc., materials and recite the 

eighteen-letter hymn. O king this eighteen- 

letter hymn removes all sins, renders the 

fruits of all offerings, peace giver and all 

benevolent. It is- "Orn Namo Narayana." He 

should offer fragrance etc., all materials 

with reciting this hymn. God Visnu- are 

pleased immediately when worshipped with 

reciting this hymn. What is the need for a 

man to observe several other hymns and 

fasts. The hymn - Orh Namo Narayana only 

once fulfil all desires. The person who 

recites this hymn with sheer concentration, 

attains the position of god Visnu after 

complete freedom from the evils. 
fatchect aacachiviat au 

aera adagaet FIC 

TTS Joss wifey aT 

amit fargea: wares fafa ya 

Ud wa Toss wheat: 

wicnte dune aot aenreerat WaT: 19 11 

WT Wea Ue Gites wretiswertt: | 
ofarsyy: MUTT MERA! 20 1 

O king, the worship of god Visnu with 

peace in mind is the fruit for all pilgrimages 

and the offerings. It is more important than 

all holy places. You should, therefore, 

worship god on icon and give donation to 

the learned Brahmanas. O king, the 

devotees attain that abode of Visnu, full of 

splendour which is desired by the people 

desirous of emancipation. O king, Indra got 

the complexion of a woman due to the curse 

thundered out by the hermit, Trnabindu as 

he has done something wrong and infringed 

the rule in ancient period. He had got 

freedom from the vicious impact of the 

curse by reciting this eighteen-letter hymn. 

aearits sand 

URI YOR SARAH) 
BISUT: HT Cited WA WT Te SATOMI 

Sahastranika said~ O Braéhmana, kindly 

highlight the episode that made Indra free 

from the evil and curse. What act had he 
committed and due to what reason did he 

get the feminine body. Please, tell 

everything in detail. 

aterausa saret 

THR Veet WO alygenfart 
fami yoadt wsaaqeen 

Sti Markandeya said~ O king, this 
episode is full of romance and surprise. The 
persons who either read or listen to it, are 
motivated to the worship of god Visnu. 

We gravee tarrst wed: | 
TMT WaT WATT ATATATTN 3 11 

SHAAMTGTTA Tat 

Tag Theale areata 

qa famiigenrrarst 
rater tea 4 a feafsereani ew 

TR ant faraty art 

area at 7 a faerefea 

ferent uftherrafan 24 | 

aes Ae wT: wafa- 

aimeaar fe wat fare 

WaT TAG A AAT eI 

fagea daq a quent 
fanrareel o fai faut 

7 eT 
Heramatea faa ferart: 112911 
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Long long ago, the luxury of the heaven 

once became the reason for detachment 

from the exterior objects for Indra. He 

became reluctant to the stately affairs and 

enjoyments. He began to think - "It is 

definite that the men of detached heart have 

no importance for the kingdom of heaven. 

Enjoyment is only an essence and there is 

nothing left after it. The hermits therefore, 

always give their mind to the emancipation 

instead of enjoyments. The people persuade 

penance with an ultimate motive to obtain 

enjoyment and the penance is perished 

when its fruit is enjoyed. The people who 

have abandoned the luxuries through their 

control, such desirous of emancipation 

neither require any penance nor Yoga. 

Having considered ali this aspects, god 

Indra rode in an aircraft with jingling bells 

at Kailaésa mountain for the worship of god 

Sankara. Only a desire for emancipation 

existed in his mind at that time. 

OW Waal WAG: A 

aes ah aay BRM 
sett Frontera 

TAMA TARTAR VC I 

aPTae sat 

SURAT 

FRAT gra Ta 
Aermeatea VACANT 8 I 

a Sea denragancoy art 

amigas wait tarry 

Rat myer Yatsrad- 

Se a ICICLE OU a 

ua at tangata st 
aat fe WalgereTATT! 
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Wal ot Bea UeaTg- 

aeraes THA HHA 211 

Tanifaaet @ Aart yerei 

aaa anne a ake arr 

a: w@ Unase fanfadarare- 

wort & eafereteafart 2 21 

Taira wate Brea 
Taste fa arcorafed wea 

aa quad utes a 
fe are aroarpit afer 2 311 

Wang :-Gret wT a 

ad anal + a fafaea 

saturn wrafaatstara 

aroha & rere faret: ue sii 

Indra one day came to the bank of 

Manasarovara while living in Kailasa 

walking. He saw there Citrasena, the darling 

of demi-god Kubera. She was worshipping 

the feet of Parvati. She appeared as the flag 

of the great chariot of sex god. The radiance 

of her body was like the Jimbunada species 

of gold. Her eyes were enchanting and of 

large size and spread to the length of the 

ears. Her fascinating organs were shining 

inside the thin woven saree as if the 

moonlight is appearing from a dense fog. 

Having a glimpse with his thousand eyes at 

the body of that lady, Indra became 

sensuous. He did not return to his cottage 

located at some distance from there and 

stood there in the state of over-excitement. 

He began to think - "To have birth in an 

aristocratic family is appreciable, again if 

the body is all beautiful and to have wealth 

is creation altogether. After all this, to 

become the king of wealth (Kubera) is only 

possible as a consequence of great deeds. I 
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have obtained the realm of this entire 

heaven; yet to enjoy myself is not written in 

my destiny. How great a fool am I that I 

have given up the pleasure of heaven and 

come down here with a desire of 

emancipation? The pleasure of 

emancipation can be lured by the enjoyment 

of stately affairs but emancipation cannot 

be the cause for the gain of the state. Why 
will one go to cultivate the forest by leaving 

behind his standing crop? The persons 

suffering from the worldly pains and pricks, 

who have no power to do something 

particular, those are lazy, unfortunate and 

the idiots desire for the emancipation. 

Tales ager AAT walt 
BUT SATA TARTSATA: | 

watfertaeraia: uted: 

eae TCT fer EHaTT 2 & 1 

warrisat ofan 

artfranrarepetertgte: | 

FORSer HATA 
dated Teste at fara: ei 

aifagadt aa defeat ard 

al are t aenfea PT: 

vite aaregra are ferereat 

aeared ante at fee eion 

Indulging his mind in all these’ topics, 

god Indra was badly enchanted by the 

complexion of Citrasena, the wife of the 

wealth god. Suffering from all mental 

pricks and having lost courage, he began to 

summon the sex god. As he was burnt into 

ashes by lord Sankara Jong ago, that 

capricious god came slowly and with fear. It 

is true that prognosticated. The sex god 

appeared at last and said— "O master, tell 
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me what good I should do for you. Who is 

your enemy at present? Tell me 

immediately and I will throw him into 

adversity.” 

SAT AST TT aENATT 

WaT AIT Fara 

Fromm wed AT 
we ae a fae ATAU 

waste Sareea TATA 

PaO 
arg waar waft cs 

aa AMT AT STATA VI 

warfan fafteratt 

at Wea wars fer 

WATS RAAT 

Tageatarat fate oi! 

Indra was pleased to listen to this 

statement from the sex god. He said 

laughingly - "O Kamadeva, you had made 

god Sankara of half body; however, his 
anger had turned you to Ananga (body less). 

Then, tell me who is another in this world to 

bear and sustain the injury of your arrow? 

You should fill the heart of lady a with 

large eyes and fascinating body with love 

for me. See that at present, she is in 
meditation in the worship of goddess 

Parvati. 

@ Waqad: Grace 

Taariaranfenmea 

wera aor SAAT 

Wea UM: UfaET elt: 113 el 

eater YoreTtUT Aer 
wT BIG Tefagengtt 

fagra Tat gad Tei 
i: HAaleUSta AeA VI 
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As Indra was of nature to give priority to 

his work, the god of sex complied with his 

order immediately. He put an arrow on his 

bow made of flower and recited the 

enchanting hymn. It shot at the lady and she 

was disturbed. Her body suddenly got 

excited and she began to smile at Indra. 

Who is in the world to endure the wave of 

excitement? 

faciers atta ata aret 

queer areata sg 

wae wife yam 

HAE BA FS FOOTIE BU 

SHUG Ae Nalargerst 

TASHA AAT 

Pa Brahe 
Was ATA ASN v1 

HTT GATT WaT 

wrea e aero 

wgte art a carted aa 

wea ae feats AMAT 4M 

Having seen her looking, Indra said— O 

lady of capricious eyes, who are you? Your 

enchant a persons mind. Tell me who is 
your husband? Her body began thrilling 

with sensuality on this enquiry of Indra. She 

was excited and replied in sensual anxiety - 

"O god, I am the wife of wealth god 

Kubera. I had come to worship goddess 

Parvati. Tell me your mission. Who are 

you? Your complexion is not any way less 

pretty then the sex god himself. 

o4 Fara 

MT a Vanes waa AT 

ferry naqeiyentt Tay! 

wat fest sifarraret ert- 

Use We Prenet TATA G1 

Indra said— "O darling, | am Indra, the 

king of heaven. Come to me, accept me and 

enjoy courtship with me for a long term. 

See that both my life and the huge state of 

heaven are redundant without you. 

sa T Va TTi a 

a Hadeenferaraeen 

fanrraree Terenas 

AMHVSURUT WAIT Ol 

WTA VI a fe ATeHATE: 

We Ta AatHay! 

CIP E RIC TRIER EAL 

We aa areagqerdtairat 

aiverraretfan 
Tat AAT ATTRA ATT 

UTgaraea: WaMT 3 8 
WA: HAAG SAT: 

TaTaTTY Tal faarea: | 
\ fe ae 7 ‘ 

TREAT EATANSTAY 0 1 

On this sweet reception from Indra, she 

lost heart and came to Indra on her aircraft 

immediately. She then embraced Indra. 

Indra took her to most secret cave of 

Mandaracala mountain, which was 

forbidden to gods and monsters both. That 

cave was glowing with the light of excellent 

gems. It was surprising enough to see that 

Indra reluctant to the kingdom of gods and 

enjoying courtship with that demi-godess 

lady. He made ready a _ flower bed 

immediately for Citrasena. Indra was 
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satisfied very much in courtship with 

Citrasena as he was most skilled in sexual 

art. He felt the embrace and pleasure of 
courtship with others wives more than the 

pleasure of emancipation. 

SANTA Gerad: WAT 

aaisqanta aw feaaeary 

Raya: VARMA: 

ATS WATS AHT: US VU 

FA WarHeel Baar Ae 

fara wie APA 

Pater: Hepat ara 

faye amfce Gish TERT UI 

When Indra was in the cave of 

Mandaracala, her maids returned to Kubera. 

They were unknown to such an evilsome act 

and badly frightened. They reported with 

thrilling words - O the king of demi-gods, 

listen to us. Your wife was caught by a 

strange man, made her to ride on an aircraft 

and that thief has gone somewhere. He was 

looking here and there while on the aircraft. 

aay Frere earferret 

fagrot sneer: 

we wat 7 a feafsaca 

aya a gat sanitary: 11% 311 

fagnfterat atari 

UfpaaTaaraeaiheahhy: | 

Areresara fe car: 

@ BVSHSANST TATA v1 

FANT Bet A TT 

saiferant aed wT 

fart yaa Mewar: 

wart waren fara dit: 

Kubera got black in the face when he 

heard such a thing which was intolerable as 

poison. His body became as a tree burnt by 

the fire. He could not blutter even a single 

word at that time. In the meantime, Kant 

hakubja, the minister to Kubera came to 

console his master when he heard about it 

from the maids who were gone with 

Citrasena. On his arrival, Kubera looked at 

him, took a long sigh, controlled his 

disposition and said with agony. His body 

was shivering that time. 

aeitect agenitferttat ert 
7 aaq eae 

alert afe wefareqiy it 

feet ert sitferracrted 
Tee gerinid Tear) 

fagnta aia au ae afveaq 

TUAaT RAT A BT PATTY 8! 

Wyatearreania a stadt 7 

Tat vert faftoredtara 

eat a Sate aa a fast 

ga 7 center wet o yetvel 

He said— "Youth is meanful when it can 

enjoy the lady, wealth is meaningful which 

can be utilised by the near and dear ones, 

life is successful only when higher deeds 

are performed, sovereignty is that 

meaningful in which the root of fight and 

quarrel are destroyed. My huge money, this 

huge state of Guhyakas and even my life is 

worth nothing. Nobody knows so far this 

humiliation thundered on me. Hence, I will 

burn my body instantly in fire. The rumour 

of the matter will do no harm if I die 

immediately. Alas, she had gone to worship 

goddess Parvati at the bank of 
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Manasarovara. That place is near from here, 

I was alive but someone still has abducted 

her. We do not know who he is? I 

understand, that wicked person has no fear 

of his death. 

WME Ae A A HusHait 

Rrermtrara fast: @ wait 

srequdat aa a afer ara: 

aaa PASTAS eH 

Tet FT Waa EAT A 
freratonta get a atsfa 

SGM: AA Tara ATA: 

wat amy fart farae fata: iy ol! 

faqea vie ae fat aft 

af Ware Ba 

YM A Aeahd walt Tea: 

Wd aed ARAN VN 

ae fe ard ye aah 
weraary fara arate fer 

werent Hea fe aft 

wae fe aearatat fastrar: 14 211 

Having heard this, the minister Kant 

hakubja said— "O king, it is not good for 

you to abandon the body for the pain of 

separation from the wife. The monster 

Ravana had abducted the wife of god Rama 

in ancient period but he did not commit 

self-suicide. You have already several 

wives here, then why are you so anxious for 

her? O king, give up agony, have courage 

and bring your mind to valour. The saints 

do not knot several topics and seldom weep. 

They tolerate the humiliation indirectly 

inflicted by others. O god of wealth, the 

greatmen show practical accomplishment 

when the appropriate time arrives. You 
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have a number of assistants, then there is no 

reason of fear. Your younger brother Vibhis 

ana himself is presently assisting you. 

Taq sata 

fart & whraenyat 

ararenra + fearquerctian 

ga ween a waft gor: 

FATT SAR TST: 14 3 

aq araantt qr wed: ware- 
rata wat fe ate: | 

Kubera said— Vibhisana is still against to 

me. He does not abandon the family protest 

against me. It is a fact that the wicked 
seldom please if someone does any good for 
them. They remain as hard as_ the 

thunderbolt of Indra. It is seen that sanguine 

relations never please with virtues, 

assistance or friendship too. 

TAT Ae a BVSHSAl 

Gert wae TETANY YI 

qrant Bia a at fasa- 

wnfa ota aT Tater 

Wet TaTerad TUMPTIG & HH 

wean erarferet 

usd a aa fasieureri 

Taargaralicrafan frat 

waarganty fe ar fertrers 14 & 11 

Kanthakubja replied - "O wealth god, 

you are right the blood relations definitely 

quarrel with each other when protested but 

they cannot see them defeated among the 

public. The family members cannot tolerate 

the insults inflicted by others. As the warm 

water due to radiation does not burn the 

plants grown in it, the family members 
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insulted by others do not torture their 

relations. You should therefore, 

immediately visit Vibhisana. The people 

who eat the bread earned by their valour, do 

not oppose their relations. 

SOA: FT dal aa HUsHeNT AAU 

fasitrer aniter serrergy arerFTNY 9 tt 

aat gta: sear aT Yet Aen 
wet meanmrany farat wafaa uy ou 

aa fenitrot gear dat a w array 

PAAR TT AME TA TSANG 8A 

Having heard these facts about the 

nature of sanguines, Kubera immediately 

went to Vibhisana. Vibhisana, the king of 

Lanka, gave a warm reception when he 

heard of Kubera's arrival. When he saw his 

brother in pain, he became anxious and 

said. 

faster gare 

ay drife ays fe ae va data 

Racoarena fyaarintanta aque ot 

aca VAT HII Feary 

Vibhisana said— "O king of demi-gods, 

why are you in so much pain? What pain 

are you bearing? Tell me immediately. I 

will definitely remove that pain. Kubera 

then expressed his pain in solitude. 

4g Jara 

Water fa vad areat Freer Safafgarg gi 

Old: Brat a Uvarhs fesraat waa 

Waaa Hers WT ATTATASATA NG 2H 

wos weafrents saree a aco 

Kubera said— O brother, I am not seeing 

Citrasena, my wife for some days. It is not 

known whether she is abducted or eloped or 
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any enemy has killed her. [ am in severe 

pain for the separation of her. I will commit 

suicide if she is not searched. 

fasitaut sara 

amfaents & arat aa aa feat fang 311 

H: WAG ey AT FUT A 

aa favitgurers arehreut fremerttyg x1 

et Maes ATA ATA 

OAT A AT chia faaarhaarrd: 116 & UI 

a at eal oes wa ata fea! 

at a write Water tatenfgayrgiie & 11 
Vibhisana said— "Brother, I will bring 

back your wife wherever she is. Who has 
head to steal even a straw from us this 

time?" He then called Na&dijangha, a 

monstress expert at illusionary art and told 

her - "Citrasena, the wife of Kubera, has 

been abducted from the bank of 

MAanasarovara. Go and search the palaces of 

Indra etc., Lokapflas and see if she is there. 

cat Freres a Fea AIT AY: 

wre fate vite Gatenfgayrgns wl! 
WaT SEM aut set ale Areal Brae: | 

en We ga we fast FATE cil 

Whaat are @ tarante sai 

Ta TeTrane Travers TAs 81 

még feeagentin +eaweranfor a 
aA WPL Tat at Perey APTA oH 

TATRA HATTA | 

at der carnift BAMA TNS ATI i! 

aa: Uyaara eaaet Gafera: 

TAM: Urges WAR Fas ART YT AaTH9 Vl 

dace were weuaverra: fer 
STS Ta Tate STATA 3 II 

SIRT A AT AVAL WMS ATA! 
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O king, that monstress then went to the 

abode of heaven in search of Citrasena in 

the palace of Indra etc., gods with his 

illusory body. She had turned herself into a 

most beautiful lady. So pretty, as far to say 

others a stone even can melt at a look on her 

face. Indra in the meantime was in heaven 

as he was sent by Citrasena from 

Mandardcala to bring the divine flowers of 

Nandanavana. When he saw that beautiful 

lady, he at once was enchanted by her. He 

sent the gods physicians, Asvinikumaras to 

call her at his palace. Both Asvinikumaras 

stood near her and said— O beautiful lady, 

come with us. We will bring you to Indra, 

the king of gods. In reply to them she spoke 

softly- 

Sat: Tas Ut ured TraTafEAfeo wit 

Te area a adel AIT WaT WAT 

Nadijangha said— I can comply if Indra 

himself comes to me otherwise it is 

impossible for me. 

Tt Al ATS NST SAYS FPN 4 

The twin Asvinikumaras reported the 

message given by her to Indra. 

aad satq 

ame wale fe ated WaT 

TART STATS ATTA AR STTS AN 

Indra himself came there and said— "O 

beautiful lady, order me, what good should 

I do for you? I have become your slave for 

ever. Ask whatever you desire and it shall 

be with you. 

ayaa 
aifad afe & ara ererdifa a aera: 

Aaté agen Fa aaah a UeTA: 19011 
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ag wt astarens ad: armiaitge: 

Aq BUA WAT GN A ast aT A ATC 

The monstress said— O god, I will be 

enslaved to your if you really could give me 

as per my desire. Let me see all your wives 

as 1 am curious whether someone is more 

beautiful than I am or not. 

AT Va MT TAI A YA aaalsaaT| 

apifaenta aa a tfa arate ei 

aw aed aparra areata: Tt TaN 

aat some yar: or faaays WH feraTIC of 

fagetai u gadt ad & afgit van 

Indra replied - O lady, very well, I will 

make you see all my wives. He then showed 
her the entire private palace. That lady 

said— "You have concealed something still 

from me. You have shown all wives but one 

still is with you." 

AT Wat enfer sree TTT te VU 

at a @ osifaenta arent aeaferaan 

At: W SATAN TAT ATS A TTT VU 

THAATAT TT Wat whet WITT! 
wet a Tear fanmade 

avid aneenta wer aed aerate 31! 

a cer are att cA Ura: 116 XI 

area weed: eat aaa WeTAA 

Indra said— "That lady is at Mandaracala 

mountain. The place is unknown both to 

gods and monsters. I will show you her but 

don't disclose this secret to anyone." With 

these words, he took her to Mandaracala 

mountain through the sky route. As his 

aircraft was on the way, hermit Narada was 

seen. Indra was ashamed little yet he 

saluted and asked - "O great hermit, where 

will you go?" 
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aa: Fait: FW yfraaheateavaaqne 4M 
Tranfe aaa Tg taut Ga va 

TSN Hyret Wala ASAT & 

faviteonsfa & srat get fassft ween 

UaGaA A UPA A HUTACATMATINS Ot! 

faferdt causift oferat gear 

ART wa: FA HATA AAG Ace, 
‘ q ire ' 

aararnter & Tt Torfararterat: tie Vt 

erat fasrear axa gear aaerg Tera 

eafreate tae ahigat Fyretretie ott 

Aaa TATA UES STE 

The hermit blessed and said— "Indra, be 

happy. I am going to Manasarovara for a 

bath." He recognised Nadijangha and asked 

her - "O Nadijangha, tell me about the good 

being of the monsters. Is your brother 

Vibhisana in pleasure? Her face turned 

black when she was so enquired of by 

Narada. Indra himself fell in overwhelmed 

surprise and talked to himself that this lady 

has cheated me. Narada then moved 

towards Manasarovara for the bath from 

there. Indra too came to Manasarovara, near 

Trnabindu hermits cottage with an intention 

to kill her. He took a little rest here and as 

he then caught her hair to kill, hermit 

Trnabindu in the meantime, came out form 

his cottage. 

GA seat A Taro Frye V1 

TT At wath Goa SIAM A AAT! 

O king, the monstress was wailing 

bitterly and saying - "Alas, I am being 

kiied but nobody is defending me this 
time." 

Tare gresequagHeacay: ns BH 
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wre yea: fearar yee afeet a 

Trnabindu, came there and stood before 

Indra. He said— "Don't kill this lady in my 

place of penance. Leave her at once." 

wera Wat afar wes Preeratie 311 

SHUT Fret Ya: AITRIT UTA 
a gare gfe: Nero YedE se 

ae Yadt ge Frat A aaa 

are a oT Pavererg eat afeeafanig ui 

O king, as the words of hermit 

Trnabindu were in him mouth, Indra just 

then killed her with a blow of his 

thunderbolt. The hermit annoyed by Indra, 

started at him and said— "O wicked, you 

have killed this woman in the place of my 

penance. So, I curse you to turn into a 

woman's form. 

34 sara 

WaT WI Hegel Tara feat wan 

a Tart Geont a yrd ar fe AAATNG I 

Indra said— O respective hermit, I am 

Indra, the king of all gods. This was a 

wicked monstress; therefore, I have killed 

her. Please, don't curse me. 

afreara 

Wi Wrarsenre geist mera: 

Waa aa Wart Pears wee tl 

The hermit said— There are also wicked 

ones and some saints in my place of 

penance but by virtue of my penance, they 

do not commit any murder. You have 

infringed the rules of my Tapovana, hence, 

curse on you. 

sen fe war Wa: Wer: Vas A ATT: 

WT fated ae Beye: 118 611 

and fg waea ader tadata 
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Sa Sr AUT Sear Valet Tt STAN SH 

aa Fav: Wa ardad Ufa: 

WPT STAT AM SAT Pet AUNyi Ao oll 

Tan werenfeye aad die: | 

SAT TIPAT WS ATTA AAPA Ro Vi 

Indra, really got the body of a woman 

and returned to heaven as he had lost beth 

the valour and power. He gave up attending 

the meetings of gods because of shame and 

agony. The gods too were ashamed when 

they saw Indra in form, 

Subsequently, all gods went to the abode of 

Brahma in the company of Saci, wife of 

Indra. They waited until Brahma returned 

and then requested together to Brahma. 

quferentt: wrarend: wrest Gara: | 

OO: AMA Ter AA WHATS Ro VI 

O Brahma, hermit Trnabindu is very 

furious and have no mercy. He has cursed 

and has turned Indra into the feminine form 

now. 

feminine 

foams Sarat 

a Wa: eargurfersreret:| 

ease test TATA Ro 311 

wat stat tar cant gaa: 

Wen faraat FT PTA TAVITA Lo vi! 
aa Te gat Gorferareratay 

aa atfaret Ghred aaa WAU KI 

Brahma said— That hermit Trnabindu has 

done nothing wrong. Indra has murdered a 

woman; it is the punishment for that evil. O 

gods Indra has committed a heinous crime 

as he had abducted the wife of Kubera in 

the vagary of sensuality. Not only this, he 

has murdered a woman in the cottage of 

hermit Trnabindu. Owing to these crimes 
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committed, he has now been turned into the 

feminine form. 

oat SY: 
weet Fray wags aT suf: | 

aed arateearny set yea WAP aAT: 1120 & II 

aareat erarfertreares wet fersofet ar feat 

at @ Tat WaT: Ba Heat Wt AAT go! 

FAVA Aevat CATT: WAZA: | 

TET Tet Get Talay AAWAATT Ro C1 
The gods said— "O god, Indra has done 

humiliation to Kubera, the devotee of god 

Sankara because of sensuality. We will do 

all efforts to please Kubera for this offence 

and ask pardon from him. Citrasena, the 

wife of Kubera, lives in a secret place at 

Mandaracala. All of us will go there and 

entrust her to Kubera. Indra too will 

perform worship of demi-gods and 

monsters on Caturdasi with Saci in 

Nandanavana. 

aa: wre wet We fareat faye a 

Ware sawed frermerqaraarg 0 81 

WIA sasHlet AST AAMT: | 

Gt HIATT FAAAATATANTAATI 2 20 1 

RAT Aah MATA Teal STAT ETAT 

wet carnage wer uftarat aa AT eH 

eigia Sranparie Faergah 

Subsequently, Saci brought Citrasena 

from the cave of Mandaracala and entrusted 

her to Kubera. In the meantime, the spy of 

Kubera reached untimely Lanka and 

reported that Citrasena has returned to 

palace with Saci. She is happy in the 
company of Sact. Then Kubera too returned 

to the palace happily. Subsequently, the 

gods went to the abode of Brahma and 
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began to worship. 

eal Hq: 

asta TAL WATS A ATT 
Ufestat Bat AT ATS FaTAET 

Tenet Hore | asUTATTat 223 11 

Safar at at we ae a a wh 

aaa TAS Aa: TAlrnE EAA Lee 

The gods said— O Brahma, this mission 

has been undoubtedly completed with your 

grace. However as the wife without her 

husband, the army without its commander 

and Vraja without Sri Krsna does not look 

nice, Amardavati without Indra in the same 

way is not appearing nice. O god, please, 

tell any japa, act, penance, donation, 

knowledge and pilgrimage etc., measures 

for Indra's acquittal from the impact of the 

curse. 
\ 

Ferrara 

fread a Wt: yd a BAS 7 VET: 

asa Upenft acta Perea eek 

TRAN TAI YA W Aa WT: 

aiid fafrertcn: witearerat UT Wea Reg 1 

VATA Beh Aa segraahad: | 

SOTA TT MTT HA VA 

meg Ha Wet cabTrarpeaa zi 

oft Gear caratdtggelad cert aft: 

wantrarea fafrferrerer fareatt: ware: eect 

Brahma said— I am unable to efface the 

impact of the curse thundered by that hermit 

and the same is the position of god Sankara. 

Only worship to god Visnu can do some 

good in this direction, Indra should worship 

god Visnu with reciting the eighteen-letter 

hymn and it should be done regularly. He 

can thus, be absolved from the feminine 
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form. O Indra, do continuous japa after a 

bath, with obeisance and in concentration 

for self-purification the hymn - "Orn Namo 

Narayanaya." You may be absolved from 

the feminine form when japa will access to 

the number two lakhs. Indra complied with 

the instructions given by Brahma and he 
was absolved from the impact of the curse 

with the grace of god Visnu. 

WTRVSa SAT 

ofa 3 ated ad fanpage 

FAT WYP HS Waa ATVs 

uated & fawprerraeray: 

arg fe faontsftacrarcorer 

o Gaara: wearer . 

fagiiet faut: wor we gaol 

Markandeya said— O king, I have thus 

made you to listen to the supreme 

magnificence of god Visnu. Now do 

worship of god Visnu by giving up the 

laxity. The people who listen the story 

pertaining to he valour of god Visnu, 

irrespective of their being illicit relation 

with others wife, they absolve from the sin 

and attain to the supreme position of god 

Visnu. 

Gt Saray 

sft watfreraa araveaa wie: 

afae BAA WRAY Soa WEAN? 21 

wat cfd ae ET AA WaT 
aearitnated farrarenratt F122 2 

Sita said— King Sahastranika acquired 

the everlasting position of god Visnu by 

virtue of worship to god Nrsirhha when he 

got preaching from the hermit Markandeya. 

O hermit Bharadvaja, thus, I have made you 

to listen to the episode pertaining to 
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Sahastranika. Now, tell me what more I can 

say? 

went aq yonft wa: 

yori wdfeqfeaat a 

area a ade Pract 

are feray wierd FARA 
ofa aheeqid aaniaattsemtmaaert a 

frafeedatsearg: 118 311 

The man who listens to this ancient story 

that provides with emancipation, receives 

sacrosanct knowledge and attains to god 

Visnu in the light of such knowledge. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-third chapter in 

Nrsimha Purdna 

Prt 
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Sa Sr AUT Sear Valet Tt STAN SH 

aa Fav: Wa ardad Ufa: 

WPT STAT AM SAT Pet AUNyi Ao oll 

Tan werenfeye aad die: | 

SAT TIPAT WS ATTA AAPA Ro Vi 

Indra, really got the body of a woman 

and returned to heaven as he had lost beth 

the valour and power. He gave up attending 

the meetings of gods because of shame and 

agony. The gods too were ashamed when 

they saw Indra in form, 

Subsequently, all gods went to the abode of 

Brahma in the company of Saci, wife of 

Indra. They waited until Brahma returned 

and then requested together to Brahma. 

quferentt: wrarend: wrest Gara: | 

OO: AMA Ter AA WHATS Ro VI 

O Brahma, hermit Trnabindu is very 

furious and have no mercy. He has cursed 

and has turned Indra into the feminine form 

now. 

feminine 

foams Sarat 

a Wa: eargurfersreret:| 

ease test TATA Ro 311 

wat stat tar cant gaa: 

Wen faraat FT PTA TAVITA Lo vi! 
aa Te gat Gorferareratay 

aa atfaret Ghred aaa WAU KI 

Brahma said— That hermit Trnabindu has 

done nothing wrong. Indra has murdered a 

woman; it is the punishment for that evil. O 

gods Indra has committed a heinous crime 

as he had abducted the wife of Kubera in 

the vagary of sensuality. Not only this, he 

has murdered a woman in the cottage of 

hermit Trnabindu. Owing to these crimes 
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committed, he has now been turned into the 

feminine form. 
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at @ Tat WaT: Ba Heat Wt AAT go! 

FAVA Aevat CATT: WAZA: | 

TET Tet Get Talay AAWAATT Ro C1 
The gods said— "O god, Indra has done 

humiliation to Kubera, the devotee of god 

Sankara because of sensuality. We will do 

all efforts to please Kubera for this offence 

and ask pardon from him. Citrasena, the 

wife of Kubera, lives in a secret place at 

Mandaracala. All of us will go there and 

entrust her to Kubera. Indra too will 

perform worship of demi-gods and 

monsters on Caturdasi with Saci in 

Nandanavana. 

aa: wre wet We fareat faye a 

Ware sawed frermerqaraarg 0 81 

WIA sasHlet AST AAMT: | 

Gt HIATT FAAAATATANTAATI 2 20 1 

RAT Aah MATA Teal STAT ETAT 

wet carnage wer uftarat aa AT eH 

eigia Sranparie Faergah 

Subsequently, Saci brought Citrasena 

from the cave of Mandaracala and entrusted 

her to Kubera. In the meantime, the spy of 

Kubera reached untimely Lanka and 

reported that Citrasena has returned to 

palace with Saci. She is happy in the 
company of Sact. Then Kubera too returned 

to the palace happily. Subsequently, the 

gods went to the abode of Brahma and 
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began to worship. 

eal Hq: 

asta TAL WATS A ATT 
Ufestat Bat AT ATS FaTAET 

Tenet Hore | asUTATTat 223 11 

Safar at at we ae a a wh 

aaa TAS Aa: TAlrnE EAA Lee 

The gods said— O Brahma, this mission 

has been undoubtedly completed with your 

grace. However as the wife without her 

husband, the army without its commander 

and Vraja without Sri Krsna does not look 

nice, Amardavati without Indra in the same 

way is not appearing nice. O god, please, 

tell any japa, act, penance, donation, 

knowledge and pilgrimage etc., measures 

for Indra's acquittal from the impact of the 

curse. 
\ 

Ferrara 

fread a Wt: yd a BAS 7 VET: 

asa Upenft acta Perea eek 

TRAN TAI YA W Aa WT: 

aiid fafrertcn: witearerat UT Wea Reg 1 

VATA Beh Aa segraahad: | 

SOTA TT MTT HA VA 

meg Ha Wet cabTrarpeaa zi 

oft Gear caratdtggelad cert aft: 

wantrarea fafrferrerer fareatt: ware: eect 

Brahma said— I am unable to efface the 

impact of the curse thundered by that hermit 

and the same is the position of god Sankara. 

Only worship to god Visnu can do some 

good in this direction, Indra should worship 

god Visnu with reciting the eighteen-letter 

hymn and it should be done regularly. He 

can thus, be absolved from the feminine 
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form. O Indra, do continuous japa after a 

bath, with obeisance and in concentration 

for self-purification the hymn - "Orn Namo 

Narayanaya." You may be absolved from 

the feminine form when japa will access to 

the number two lakhs. Indra complied with 

the instructions given by Brahma and he 
was absolved from the impact of the curse 

with the grace of god Visnu. 

WTRVSa SAT 

ofa 3 ated ad fanpage 

FAT WYP HS Waa ATVs 

uated & fawprerraeray: 

arg fe faontsftacrarcorer 

o Gaara: wearer . 

fagiiet faut: wor we gaol 

Markandeya said— O king, I have thus 

made you to listen to the supreme 

magnificence of god Visnu. Now do 

worship of god Visnu by giving up the 

laxity. The people who listen the story 

pertaining to he valour of god Visnu, 

irrespective of their being illicit relation 

with others wife, they absolve from the sin 

and attain to the supreme position of god 

Visnu. 

Gt Saray 

sft watfreraa araveaa wie: 

afae BAA WRAY Soa WEAN? 21 

wat cfd ae ET AA WaT 
aearitnated farrarenratt F122 2 

Sita said— King Sahastranika acquired 

the everlasting position of god Visnu by 

virtue of worship to god Nrsirhha when he 

got preaching from the hermit Markandeya. 

O hermit Bharadvaja, thus, I have made you 

to listen to the episode pertaining to 
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Sahastranika. Now, tell me what more I can 

say? 

went aq yonft wa: 

yori wdfeqfeaat a 

area a ade Pract 

are feray wierd FARA 
ofa aheeqid aaniaattsemtmaaert a 

frafeedatsearg: 118 311 

The man who listens to this ancient story 

that provides with emancipation, receives 

sacrosanct knowledge and attains to god 

Visnu in the light of such knowledge. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-third chapter in 

Nrsimha Purdna 

Prt 
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CHAPTER 64 

The supremacy of the devotee and an episode 

on Pundarika 

SME Tara 

aed afar aT: vile TAT 

Tied theatres are waeraii gi 

We clara WaeilerpasE: | 

amt cafrastara wa Wt Tala 

&faert wears tfaerg: wt wT 

Tar wi SfaenfagTay TTT 
arftaerarannifir ae cafes fag: 

sTeRaM wi Sfaraterrradafer: x! 

eufctearamaront autres warery| 

SUT: Wave ages WaT I 

Ud mafwe ce Hearprafadt ae: 

cararena wrest fare: wrraratt: 116 11 

AAT WL FINTSS WTA: | 
aaqeta waa Wa Taber N91! 
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Sri Bharadvaja said— Sita, a few people 

appreciate the truth by telling it the 

exerciser of the industry, some others say 

the penance and purity as the best. Some 

people appreciate Sarhkhya and some others 

Yoga. Certain people treat the furrow, stone 

and gold as equal, some _ consider 

knowledge the best means to implement the 

industry. Some people appreciate 

forgiveness, some kindness and some others 

simplicity. Some people consider donation 

as the best means, some people suggest any 

other measure the best. Other people treat 

as best due knowledge and some others 

explain reclusion as the best. Some people 

having faith in offering treat the Agnistoma 

as the best. The people who know the 

elements of Sarhkha, consider if the best for 

the concentration of the soul. Thus, 

Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksa the four 

asramas is told differently due to the 

discrimination of the names. The persons 

who have made their heart holy, being not 

clear on what to do and what not to do, fall 

always in affection. O omniscient, the best 

measure out of the truth etc., measures and 

prescribed by the hermits as requisite duty, 

kindly tell of such a measure which can 

fulfil our desires. 

Yet sara 

MMe We Waa 

saalereriatatrerd YIATTNS 

yusti@er tard tata a1 

Siita said— May the people listen to this 

cryptic measure that ensures emancipation 

from the worldly bondage. The gratemen 

describe the ancient episode in the form of a 

conversation between hermit Narada and 

the devotee Pundarika in this context. 
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TAIN: aa: WoStea wera: ue 

sree watt fara yO ay: Aer 

farafgan frre: eatraraafatiod: 119011 

sada rym: wrery a fareerr:| 

UT: APA ATT WA LATSTATTU 8 8 

aren agate fat wera 

TT TRATAA: WaT Ga TAT! 

TROPA TA 

aratfageat ysrattererd Safa: 12311 
TRUSTE: ATO TATTT | 

wet wabhyprear Partserat: wErMqi evi 

arent Hanan 

The learned Pundarika was a Brahmana. 

He used to follow all the rules made for the 

bachelors under sheer obedience to his 

teachers. He had conquered his senses and 

anger and used to observe sandhya 

regularly. He was expert in the Veda and 

the parts of the Vedas and well conversant 

with other scriptures too. He used to 

worship Agni by collecting fuel daily 

morning and evening. Like an apparent 

form of Narada, he used to worship god Vis 

hu in a systematic manner and concentrate 

on their imagination. Penance and study 

were an essential part of his routine. He 

would bring water, fuel and flowers etc., 

necessary material and always keep his 

teachers satisfied. He used to serve teachers 

like his own parents. He would live on alms 

and became a favourite to the people on 

account of his bona-fide behaviour. He used 

to study Brahmavidyé and_ exercise 

Prandyama. O king, he has developed a 

sense to see all things like himself. His wit, 

therefore set aside the attachments and 

arrived at the stage of emancipation. 

NARASIMHA PURANAM 

fart wet da orgae frarTEr 4 I 

fgarnqaivds aan waterarrart 

OfAST WENO FATA 2 11 
faereart WeTAat MTAETHCTETA: | 

afr dat BITE FeTTo! 

sft BR Fer cisad BT 

Guonfetariar addaif & Pec 

irene qereretaia Pipa: 
agi a agai da Aradtas Tose I 

Wag U Vat a ad a ATT 

Want Wet da Nera AATAIN o 11 

Tat a faxaduita feqaarranrfin a1 

SUPT Se SATA A ea 2 Vt 

Tera Aerargearenret aenfaten 

HAASAN: MATT ATTA VU 

qustiat wernt: quradagng:| 

Bharadvajaji, his detachment had risen 

to such extent that he abandoned his father, 

mother, brother, grandfather, uncle, 

maternal uncle, friend, relatives and near 

and dear ones like a straw, began to stroll 

on the earth without any bondage and 

started living on vegetables, roots and 

fruits. He had understood youth, beauty, age 

and wealth all as perishable and abandoned 

the three-world as trifle as the furrow. He 

decided to go on all pilgrimage places as 

described in the Puranas. He thus saw the 

rivers like the Ganges, Yamuna, Gomati, 

Gandaki, Satadru, Payosni, Saray) and 

Sarasvati, Praydga, Narmada etc., 

Mahfnadis the streams, Gaya and all holy 

places in Vindhyacala and the Himalayas 

and several other holy places besides them. 

with so much walking on foot, higher acts 

through hands, he once reached Salagrama 
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area. MATHER: UPz: aAeyT: | 

STR CTTT ATG fea eT T TT 11S adver Freayaa ae Uraqazaeyt: 113 211 

Wet teat goog a feaeqary WOT: Yeutyer wearettyer Tat: 

aed Tete WT Usarigai greeter TN 2 ¥ I COTTE AT: VATA KA: 113 3H 

wa fafaed feraitet warfare anmMeare Far Weare aa fare: | 

chferecrntcntreatery MIftra: YuaePAT: 24 II 

fara sorart quadterates: | 

afery ax werque efor TerafA: 28H 

quste: waten alt warded 

eat aes Te Tae FT YSU 

aiff wanrs wareryraia 

wararate dai afara Pa AU 

That holy place was surrounded by 

ascetics and learned hermits. There were 

fantastic cottages of hermits whose names 

are written in the Puranas. That place is 

adored with Cakra river and the boulders 

there bear the marks of discus. As it was 

fantastic so it was solitary. It was widely 

extended and the heart automatically felt 

pleasure there. Some creatures were marked 

with discus and they were holy to see. The 

travellers were all at pleasure there. Learned 

Pundarika began to live happily at that holy 

place. He used to take a dip in holy 

Devahrda, the water of Sarasvati capable of 

bringing back the memory of pre-birth, in 

cakra kunda, in the pious water of Narayani 

and other rivers flowing nearby that area. 

ad: sated datat da Asan 

WA: WATS APSARA 112 8H 

ashe et faye ararreTaT: | 
aaa fatigue war SUPT 0 11 

vireatedt fear vata UCT YA: 
sare fartarat Fag: daa: 113 a 

MEA SAA TETAATAT TAT YI 
qustrat wermr: yore: | 

ware weareniary fereriretaraea: 113 & A 

Owing to the effect of that area and the 

splendour of the holy places located there, 

that great soul of a hermit became happy 

and holy at heart. Thus, being holy at heart, 

practice in Dhyanayoga and with a desire to 

achieve axiom, he began to worship god 

Visnu there. By putting a good check on his 

sensory organs, keeping himself free from 

worries, he lived there alone for a long 

period. They lived on vegetables, roots and 

fruits with sole satisfaction. He used to 

exercise Yoga with Yama, Niyama, Asana, 
Bandha, Tibra, Pranayama, Pratyahara, 

Dharana and Samadhi. Thus, he worshipped 

god Visnu there and keeping his mind in 

concentration of god Visnu, be began to 

offer psalms for the pleasure of god. 

ae afeafrearaa: wera weer: 

QUST UWS HAUS TATA: 113 EA 

aA aelfed eet are: urardifag 

ST FASTA: Maa A AT: 113 Vt! 

a gear tat: gosta watery 

fampfenatrarcn denart fet T1321! 

@ gear ane wet wat waaay 

aerate Ferret Palrafayeay 3 Ft 

Wissel: WUT ET WEAR 

aE Sea VMAS WOT: 1X 0 

HAART CAITR! 
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starred: WETATSAYSUT:: 11% QI voluntarily. What to say then the 8 a y 
faararny at afeftst aeur wa am acquaintance with the devotee Brahmana 

sta abacatay: wre UTES 21 

O king, a long course of time was spent 

and Pundarika was in that: Salagrama area. 

One day, hermit Narada came to see 

Pundarika there. Pundarika became 

extremely happy to meet learned Narada. 

He first gave arghya and then bowed his 

head at his feet. Subsequently, he thought 

who might be in this form? Lyre was in his 

hand, his face was glowing with celestial 

light, matted hair on head. Perhaps, he is the 

Sun god or Varuna, Agni or Indra. He could 

not arrive at a decision and only thought 

began to flow incessantly. He then dared to 

ask him. 

qos sare 

al Ware WAT: Sal AT TATA 

wae Wart wraor yfa ses 311 

Pundarika said— O divine person, who are 

you and from where have you come? The 
persons who have not performed any great 

deeds on the earth, can hardly see you. 

ARG sara 

ANSSAT MARA ATS OTA 

questa etladearem: wad fests xi 

wa: Tented arte yfrat at faster: | 

Waifs WaT PAUSTST ASAT YG 

ane argeary tages wnisat: 

Naradaji said~ Pundarika, I am Narada. I 

have come here to see you. The devotee like 

you is hardly seen on this earth. O 

Brahmana, irrespective of a devotee being 

even a Candala, he yet makes holy the 

people with merely bringing into memory, 

through conversation or when honoured or 

like you. O Brahmana, I am a slave of god 

Vasudeva, who holds Sariga bow in his 
hand. 

SYA ANAT afeTTA HENS € AI 

Wara vat faoraestrafater: | 

Having received an introduction of 

Narada, the Brahmana who was 

overwhelmly surprised, began to say with a 

tone in sheer devotion. 

qustia sara 

aaé tearm yrisé gifs 

wera: feat tar Vara SAA: HET 

aqyuétrs tat meuarer fayette it 

fe fa aired fagy area: erent: | 

waded Ted Jered wamefany 8 

w aft: Wace aerart faye: 

Pundarika said— "I am most lucky 

among all creatures of this universe and 

honourable to all gods. My Pitrs have been 

thankful today. My life has become 

meaningful now. O great hermit, I am your 

devotee. Please, have mercy on me. Owing 

to the deeds in pre-birth, O scholar, 1 am 

moving in this world for nothing. Tell me 

please, what I should do to get-rid-of this 

state of being. Even if the act be mystic, 

please, tell me the same. O hermit, you 

generally support all people but you care 

particularly the Vaisnavas. 

ANG Jara 

amaMte wreatfer aalfor a aa fe ol 

inmiva agama swift: Byars! 

Aoared BT ATI FATTY BI 

Narada said~ O Brahmana, there are a 
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number of scriptures and deeds. Similarly, to it carefully. Once upon a time, | saluted 

there are a number of living organism and | god Brahma seated in his abode and asked 

many sects of religions to follow. This is 

the reason, eccentricity is seen in this world. 

sea Wd Patarafas wT! 

Baa WE ata A ANY IN 
SAT aea: wraat fren: wea 

aa Hes Trae aATTAT 4 311 

Wana aarats wary 

aefa saa: aed arrreaferenear: 14 wt 

woparatedtt sary aerentt Tar 

aeenefag Tet TCA Ht 
samara a farqgendta aq 

A Yer Jor efector yea 4 & 1 

Wyatt at aera Tarr 

aaeRt Teron ys Yeoa WA YsAT4 oI! 

maracas weit frame 

WOT AMAT PRAMSTSTTA ING 61 

In the opinion 

entire world is 

of some people, this 

generated from the 

inexpressible and it gets merged with the 

same at the phase of a particular point of 

time. O the greatest scholar, a few other 

metaphysicians, treat the soul as 

everlasting, omnipresent and multi-form. 

Having gone over all these matters, the 

hermits of different opinions lay down a 

doctrine as per their savvy and learning. 

Listen to it carefully. This secret element of 

supreme meaning is capable to provide 

emancipation. The mind of a man often 

receive the topics presently running and it 

cannot conceives the distant past and the 

future. O innocent and resolute Pundarika, I 

am now going to tell you whatever god 

Brahma told me on my query, Please, listen - 

him. 

ANG Sara 

fe a a Wi ta aya aT: Wee 

Waal wea: Wa aMTES POAT 4 81 

Narada said— O god, what is the best 

knowledge and the best Yoga. Please, tell 

me all things clearly and lucidly. 

Tararea 

a: Ws Wad: Wad: Yer: Wafer: | 

U Wa Baya At serheaAg 011 

wosareanfs aah anon aa fag: 

AAT AAT AT VA ATAU: TING, VI 

ARTSUTSTTS Ute HST 

aaa Gree Wea BTeTaAG 21 

ANT: UL Pel Aras ANAT: Te 

ATAU: UL RATE ATA: WEG Bl 

quate weet Tenant WT 

area faeomratary qead serafa amie x11 

apddteye aad carer arco: Fer: 

we fafeean a Sar: Area STATE NG Gt 

Aa ARTO Sava UAT: | 

fae wer art: fa did: fae auf: feameatsiig & 

at fret arad Fa ATAU: | 

WAR A at Ara Aga THAT Ot! 

Trenfaeg: fend: prefer: 

aeaista saramnt fags WETTING 611 

aan arf watfor wera ata 

Brahma said-- The twenty fourth element 

causative to twenty three defects is with the 

absolutely different element counted as 

twenty fifth is existed. This twenty fifth 

element is called Nara (Purusa or soul) in 
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all bodies carrying breathing. All elements 

are originated from Nara, hence, these are 

called Nara. Under what these Nara is 

sheltered is called Narayana. This entire 

universe gets birth from Narayana and gets 

merged with him at the time of devastation. 

Narayana is the Parabrahma, he is the 

supreme element, the supreme flame and 

the supreme soul. O hermit, god Narayana 

is even beyond the para. Nothing is greater 

or distinct than him here. Whatever is seen 

or heard here, god Narayana existed by 
covering it from outside and inside. The 

gods have repeatedly said to him Sakara 

when they observed him in the tangible 

things of this universe and _ they 

concentrated their mind exclusively on 

Narayana with reciting Or Namo 

Narayanaya. The person who being 

exclusive in heart, concentrates on 

Narayana had nothing to bear with the 

donation, pilgrimage, penance and the 

offerings. Concentration on Narayana is the 

supreme knowledge and no Yoga is greater 

than it. What use to go over the other 

scriptures that give contradictory meanings. 

As a number of ways ultimately lead to a 

city, the knowledge vested in various 

scriptures finally enter into Narayana. 

a fe Weal Sa: WeNTaA: TANT G VI 

TTT: TTT HT: | 
fawoyfeeyeferareet Fret: WeAeTeTH: 1119 011 

argeat serena: uot: wafeareret: 

aera fate Het ere PATATAI HV 81 

TEA WTA at farenfteafrettac 

TONE AAA TATA BTA 211 

afatrare: wat anqeaeaag a: 1 

ang: Yad tfaq chaebfadtyatreray| 9 3 11 
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fagran fates afacra vt qa 

aranreraerd fasts VATA 

herr Wt hfretaaarray| 

afaeaaiaeng: chfrerefagra qeriiio & 11 

sien tfarer df) 

Wt ars a fafa: Matar: Yatra: 119 G1 
yirery wnferar faunitettencarateenrcar: | 
We ae wader art fragt wail! 

agenfee yrearat Wat Y_esry! 

areiga Wagener frat a Yt: FA ci 

seve Qfrert etal Ara: Wan 

wea anigarualy  demesrad- 

faRTT{IN9 81 

SATA TTR ATAU AT: | 
Ce WAT F Hat Vaes THETA ot 

fas arate waa aes aa Were: 

That god Visnu is omnipresent in an 

inexpressive form, he is the micro element, 

he is the immortal Sandtana Purusa, the 

initial cause of this entire world but there is 

no beginning and no end of him. He himself 

is unborn. Hence, he is Svayambhi. 

However, he originated all living organisms 

of this world. He is _ sovereign, 

unimaginable, everlasting and in the form 

of cause and effect. He is called Vasudeva 

as this entire world existed in him. He is 

Purana, Trikaladarsi and free from all 

defects. This entire three-world movable 

and immovable is in existence because god 

has protected it. This is the reason, he is 

called Visnu. As on decay or expiry of the 

era, all elements including Mah§tattva etc., 

reside in Paramatma, he is therefore, called 

Vasudeva. Some people call him Purusa 

(the soul) and some call immortal Isvara. A 
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few others consider him only in the form of 

science and the rest of them call him 

Parabrahma. Some thinkers call him ‘Kala’ 

with no beginning and no end and some 

people call him Sanatana Jiva. Some call 

Paramatma, some Niramaya element, some 

Ksetrajfia and some others consider the 

twenty fourth element due to twenty three 

defects i.e. Prakrti and the distinct element 

form twenty fifty Purusa as twenty sixth 

element Purusottama. Some people say the 

soul in measurement of a thumb, some as 

small as pollen drain of the lotus flower, a 

molecule. These and the different names of 

god Visnu as explained by a number of 

scholars who throw into confusion the 

ordinary people by creating discriminatory 

wit in them. If there is one scripture, all 

could know the exact knowledge. Here are a 

number of scriptures and each scripture has 

its own principles thereby element of 

knowledge has become difficult to set in 

mind. When I have gone over all the 

scriptures, I came to know that it is the 

essence to concentrate on god Narayana 

continuously. Hence, leave the study of a 

number of scriptures and concentrate with 

vigour on god Narayana. Your continuous 

concentration will enable definitely to know 

the exact element of god Narayana shortly 

and thus, you will attain to the 

emancipation. 

Sa TAU Wert WANT YETI Ic gu 

aaiseare fary aRrauraaT: | 

TATE AV fagral MPATTNS 2 

area Soret Ut fant: weTEA 

ATAU OAT ATTA 11 3 

sree fret aereraaada : 

ARTO SATS WTA WATT 112 ¥ 1 

Wa Bheetercahareraraaue : | 

TANTS reds PASAT: 12 & 1 

SIRRA: TaN Tar Yeuur fede 

fwge Penge wha: daar ie 

fot Frege inmeufaatiianr: | 

Suara: WM: Aaa eTAa SAAT: 112 Vt 

Ira Tey F Uva sereafery 

RAAT TAA aged eft Terie cit 

aldahat We ovate sereafery 

Teaay fary ATAU TUS VAI 

O Brahmana, I engaged myself 

exclusively in the service of god Narayana 

since the day I heard this rare Jianayoga 

from Brahma. The people who know the 

Sanatana Brahma form hymn - Om Namo 

Narayanaya, attain to the abode of god Vis 

nu by regular reciting it. Hence, the 

metaphysicians should always recite this 

hymn with exclusive devotion. God 

Narayana is omnipresent Sandatana 

Paramesvara. He is engaged in the task of 

creation, maintenance and destruction of 

this universe. One should therefore, worship 

him by keeping oneself busy with listening 

to his names, virtues and deeds and offering 

hymns. O Brahmana, the person who wants 

his good, should treat as duty to concentrate 

on god Narayana. The people who are 

always satisfied, free from greed, learned, 

controller of their free from 

affection, ego, envy and enmity etc., 

defects, impartial, peaceful mind and afraid 

from all kinds of resolutions, keep 

themselves engaged in Dhyanayoga of god 

and attain to him. The greatmen pray to god 

Vasudeva by cutting their relations from the 

senses, 
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three-worlds and receive his grace. O 

Brahmana, keep yourself busy in the 

worship of god Narayana. 

aeal: AY Hela: wild arqargat i 

Fern aif at Sa ca we fererfet FFT 1g ot 

aft aricaa da a: TaRATAAy Wea TI 
amatfeva east ae Fremahaa:1e eH 
fr aa aghinhs: fe aa aghisa:1 
ARTO TT; ATTA: 118 BU 

aaa Terent fravgt ys Va ae 

afadt at fists 4 fas acterorqie 311 

UB FMA SUA: WTA: WaT 

ashe are Ue A AT ATAU 118 wi 

WITaeay ae waghadies 

ATAISS ATYSAT STCAET VMAS NS I 
ware fropareiet year art Aye: | 

fae Fraga: yea: Wada 9 gH 

O Brahmana, who provides the devotee 

with his supreme abode merely on reciting 

his name even with disobedience, who other 

than god Narayana is so kind hearted, to 

give the thing begged for? Whether you do 

japa or self-study, do the same by leaving 

laziness with a motive to pray to god 

Narayana. What do you get from hymns and 

fasts? The hymn ‘Om Namo Narayanaya' 

provides with all axioms. O Brahmana, the 

exterior marks as apparels, tridanda, clean 

head or decorated with a number of devices, 

cannot be the cause for the religion. The 

persons who were cruel, wicked and evil’ 

doers once can also attain to the abode of 

god Narayana if once they are sheltered to 

him. The person who can be able after 

passing through the cycle of birth as many 

as a thousand in number, if any time comes 
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to consciousness that he is the slave to god 

Visnu, definitely attains the pleasure of 

gods grace. Not to say then of a person who 

is always extremely busy with reciting the 

names of god. 

Wa sara 

sya cadahteraradtad 
WT TATA: 118 9 11 

qustanfa eater arrerorarrer: | 

AAR Ayal TA GSAT C1 

Wier verififreqeadt wen 

RquSis Mifare whrsrar HATETANS et 

wa :fafgatstos yey ate: 

sara ferent Yearsfaeaarnr: 1120 0 | 

watt dpa upats wert: 

Fafa aa Aareieqeareifateritii go en 

ATA Terereloy WaT a Fargas | 
FAARTRSATTT TT AEA: 20 Vil 

Waar WaetrparerferaT | 

sary unt fates aenret ctraeas: 1120 311 

fageroreurasta ym: wifirfatearet:| 

fated vest facat aaarerer Ufa 

Raata fares wordPgagra: 1120 ¥11 

Sita said- The most philanthropic 

Narada then disappeared. The religious soul 

Pundarika then began to recite - "Salute to 

god Kesgava, O great Yogi, be pleased with 

me." The ascetic Pundarika lived for many 

years at that Sdlagrama alone with god in 

his heart and continuous concentration. He 

did not see even in his dreams any other 

than god Visnu. His sleep too did not hinder 

in the mission. He achieved the best Vais 

navi axiom with the grace of god Visnu 

who is the only witness to all the worlds. 
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The lion, tiger and many other cruel 

animals in the forest near him 

peacefully without any enemity and protest. 

O Brahmana Bharadvaja, the tendencies of 

these barbarous animals always cooled 

down by virtue of his penance. 

Wd: Haagrrary Yostaet sat: | 

WSUS: YOSTARTATT: 1120 4H 

VATU: Uaara: STAT: | 

Starqaen: sitara: ahaa fayfia: go qi 
alee Ted saSTaeTaray: | 

Weystranse: aremeraisegha: igo I 

TATA ararera faerie 

fart SaerPAATSTTATPEAT: 10 61 
Later on, god Narayana appeared before 

that wise Pundarika. His eyes were as large 
as lotus petals. Conch, discus, gada etc., 

weapons were in his hands. A yellow sheet 
was on his shoulders. A garland of divine 
flowers was enhancing his grandeur. At his 
chest, there was the mark of Srivatsa and 

Laksmi. He was decorated with the 

kaustubha gem. God Visnu, dark as 

Kajjalagiri and with Pitambara was on 

Garuda and looked as a black cloud with the 

glow of lightning at the peak of Meru 
mountain. A white umbrella with silvery 

radiance was over his head in which pearls 

were hanging. That god was getting extra- 

ordinary grandeur through that umbrella 

and Camara. 

af Fem tagast qustta: Faas: | 

ware fercan sya Meraataral fast: 108 

frafra eitangt Heat WaT: | 

WT Tet TA YOST ATSHAT: 180 UI 

AAT HAF ATER: | 

AAAS TAT TATRA: 11S VU 

Pundarika clasped both his hands when 

live 

he saw the god apparent. With an honour 

mixed with fear, his head bowed. He put his 

forehead on the ground and did Sastaénga 

Prandma. He began to gaze at god with eyes 

stretched as if he would sip Narayana. 

Having seen the god for which he was 

praying since long, he stared at him and got 

saturation. Then Pundarika was addressed 

by Padmandbha, who had measured the 

three-worlds with his three steps. 

Weitsfer ara ak F usta Wert 

at goiter areata aa wate ada e ez 

Son Pundarika, may all your deeds be 

good. I am pleased with you. Ask whatever 

you desire and I will render the same to 

you. 

Wa sara 

Wrap J aat tacas wifes 

3é faarerarara qusient werafet: 119231 
Sita said— Having heard these words 

from god N§&rayana, learned Pundarika 

requested. 

ust Sarat 

FaEATAg ag: FIT UTenfetHaTaTT | 

atest HT SAM TAATTT ATARI 

Pundarika said~ O god, I am an idiot to 

know what is the best to do for me. Hence, 

O Madhava, give me whatever you deem 

good for me. 

Ways WIA Ysa: YAtaata! 

Gost Wert Harsafer yar ku I 

God pleased with this reply and again 

said to great Pundarika who was before him 

with his hands uplifted to forehead. 

sinmrarara 

SNS Het ASA wa WE Yaa! 

agent Frearen wa urdat Fa gee I 
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The Lord said— O great resolute, be your 

welfare. Merge with me and be my 

permanent councillor by holding my similar 

form. 

Wea sara 

Wayertata wren sitet weacact 

eagewar Ag: Guay: Tart Agen 

tar: Vaream fret: ag atfraargat 

word fagrarat: facrapa faster: neecit 

sat aque argeat smreata: | 

WUT WHSTRS: WACaATA AT! 228 11 

TeArTAnY fanny fawyaferratad: | 
ASTANA FET TARA 

staf qarart wars ea) 

OST AMT: YUAT: AAUTAMOTPGA: 122 Vit 

ta fag fray: wayatyar:| 

Ma wate fava aepact Baa 22 VII 

ayaa ATTA 

Aah Ut QUA ATTAUTUTST: 11 R231 

Sita said—~ As god said these words, 

trumpets began to blow from the gods side 

and they began to shower flowers from the 

sky. All gods and saints including Indra 

began to say "well done, well done and 

thank god." The Siddha, Gandharva and 

Kinnaras began to appreciate god many 

ways. God Visnu took Pundarika with: him 

on the back of Garuda and departed to the 

abode of Vaikuntha. O Bharadvaja, you 

therefore, should worship god Visnu, 

concentrate your mind and even the 

breathing on god and keep always busy with 

the welfare of the devotees and as per your 

strength worship god Purusottama. Keep 

your ears busy to listen to the episodes 

pertaining to god which have the capacity to 
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decay all evils. What to say any more, 

exercise every measure that may please god 

Visnu, the soul of the universe. The 

persons not following the deeds that lead to 

the pleasure of god Visnu, cannot receive 

the holy position even after executing 

several hundreds Vajapeya offerings. 

SAT AMET 

MMT TAT TATA 

fayerpedtst cat waiter faerie 

Te Waa NG wi 

The manner to pray to god) O god Vis 

nu, you are free from the pains of old age; 

you are immortal, unique, adorable to all, 

beyond the cycle of birth and death; you are 

intangible and in tangible form; you are 

formidable, micro and appreciable even if 

you are beyond praise. The Yogis realise 

your features through knowledge and you 

are the teacher and supreme god of this 

three-world. I, therefore, have come to get 

shelter under you." 

Thus, here ends the sixty-forth chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana 

2K 2 
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CHAPTER 65 

The holy places relating to the god and the 

names of god relating to those Pilgrim places 

WEN sara 
wait fe tafe gear S et: 

art St ATEN Ve UTTTT ANN 
Bharadvaja said— Sita, I am now curious 

to listen to the secret pilgrim places of god 
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Visnu and the secret names of god 

pertaining to those holy places from your 

mouth. Kindly, describe those evil decaying 

names before me. 

Yet Sara 

Wee oft Sa Ten Fesht Bera 

Wat Tals PATH TAT 

Sita said~ Once Sri Brahma asked god 

Visnu when he was at the Mandaracala 

mountain with conch, discus and gada in his 

hands. 

gaara 
ay ty a dag geenfe war et 

Tata: Yas yfeardfeagrad: 113 11 

arta & years atarfor a srrera 

arte araftreante Tae: VaaaTTT I 

fa waa aft at Fremafaa: 

aqua female qat ae AePATNY 

Brahmaji said~ O the supreme god, 
where should I and all other devotees who 

are desirous of emancipation, go to see you 

particularly? I am curious to listen from 

your mouth to the names of the pilgrim 

places and the names by which you are 

worshipped there. O god, who should be 

remembered and recited by a man by 

leaving aside his laxity for achieving the 

true position? In order to enhance the 

welfare of your devotees, kindly, tell me all 

this. 

st sraryara 

mupsratedt weary Jerre AsqaT 
aarti da yeh aa aaah aera UG I 

Sti god said- O Brahmana, listen to 

what I am telling you carefully. I am going 

to tell all my secret names and the places 
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rightly. 

HANTS J ATE WAI HASTY! 
srt afeagtt ward terre 

meaaut agus Hex J TUT 
aN | Veta waa F TUT 1 

mga J taet ages Sah 
aeciae werent ferrepe THfeTAN M1 

fafae itard a vat freant eft 

PATTY area WATE Ro I 

HAM THA WATT TATA 

Tes Y Meet Miles AT MTT gh 

Feat 7 Waret aqua wasyay 

Sart wre ferengreroreat 7 SMEATTNI 

Gent portal | Ye sea 
qofagar dreagia freer esi 

were MeTaTgayT Are a 
fayaragy fargeagt aefae AETATI gx! 
Seager feyet Saget faferwry| 
Yearnd apgt Hors art fagsga 

faenet farrerat arag acute) 
Saareat Yet Ha APTOS RGM 

want arma wt warwat aT Yayrry! 

Hardest ara sifed wae Vou 

sraferat fitrany faa? Baier 
Bltet FARA FRAT UTS RAT Ne A 

A man is absolved from all sins when he 

visits Kokamukha and see me in the form of 

Varaba, Madhustidana in Mandardacala, 

Ananta in Kapiladvipa, Suryanandana in 

Prabhasa, god Vaikuntha in Malyodapana, 

Rajakumaéra in Mahendra ; mountain, 

Mahavisnu in Rsabha-tirtha, Sri Krsna in 

Dvaraka, Devesa in Pandusahya mountain, 

Jagatpati in Vasundhara, Mahayoga in 
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Vallivata, king Rama in  Citrakita, 

Pitambara in Naimisaranya, Hari in Vraja, 

Tapovasa in Salagrama, Paramesvara in 

Gandhamadana, Hrsikesa in Kubjagara, 

Payodhara in Gandhadvara, Garudadhvaja 

in Sakala-tirtha, Govind in Sayaka, Gopdala 

in Vrndavana, Svayambht in Mathura, 

Madhava in Ked§ara-tirtha, KeSava in 

Varanasi (Kasi), Puskaraéksa in Puskara- 

tirtha, Jayadhvaja in Dhrstadyumna, Vira in 

Trnabindu forest, Asoka in Sindhusagara, 

Mahabahu in Kaserata, Amrta in Taijasa 

forest, ViSsvesa in Visvasayipa (or 

Visakhaytipa), Nrsirhha in Mahavana, 

Ripuhara in Halanga, Trivikrama in 

Devasala, Purusottama in  DaSsapura, 

Vamana in Kubjaka-tirtha, Vidyadhara in 

Vitasta, Dharanidhara in Vardaha-tirtha, 

Guhya in Devadaruvana, Nagasayi in the 

bank of Kaveri river, Yogamiirti in Prayaga, 

Sudarsana at the bank of Payosni, Kumara 

in Kumiéra-tirtha, Hayagriva in Lohita, 

Trivikrama in Ujjayini, Caturbhuja at 

Lingakita and god Harihara at the bank of 

Bhadra. 

fared Fear vfogUs eeTyTT! 
mrertanaearat Biter HTSrvacq ee tt 

MUS aTyed ¥ wend Yerry 
area fanyrd ferereagat wat fag: ol 

Tat Ua ae cose vari fag: 

free arr a ages A ATATAINZ 

fast gerusrat ater aacers fag: 

aerent FATA ASAI FATT 

aire uetnt g fanet 9 wary 

frecent forant Waa S WaITTN 3A 

waa We a: Uvalt wT yea 

Kuruksetra, Similarly, Visvartipa, 
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Halayudha in Manikunda, Lokanatha in 

Ayodhya, Kundinesvara in Kundinapura, 

Vasudeva in Bhandara, Sudargana in Cakra- 

tirtha, Visnupada in Adhya-tirtha, Stkara in 

Sakaraksetra, Brahmesa in Manasa-tirtha, 

Syamala in Dandaka-tirtha, Nagamoksa at 

Trikita mountain, Bhaskara at the peak of 

Meru mountain, Viraja at the bank of Pus 

pabhadra river, Balariipa in Kerala-tirtha, 

Yasaskara at the bank of Vipdsa river, 

Hutégana in  Ma&hismatipuri, § god 

Padmanabha in Ksiraségara, Sandtana in 

Vimala-tirtha, god Siva at the bank of Siva 
river, Gadadhara in Gaya and the supreme 

soul everywhere have existed. One who can 

see these places, attains to emancipation. 

seaheya at Has WaT AAU VI 

dart wa q aia afoenh ferret: 

Walt aa ah Tee HATTA G1 

A: Vdd Mea POAT Frere: | 

Ta VATATAST SAT THETA ATH 2 & tl 

ferent yfastar aaah a: wad 

Sat FMA ATTA SHAT I 

srenfery arnt frartet a: wat: 

faqad: waaay eles T AEM 

Tea wuss sata AAA: | 

auraag fagreror sat yfet caraSTN eH 

O Brahmaji, we have told you these 

eighty eight names and simultaneously 

explained the secret pilgrim places also. O 

Prajdpati, the person who will recite or 

listen to these secret names, will receive the 

fruit of giving one lakh cows to the 

Brahmanas. The person who recites these 

names with observing all holiness daily, 

does not see nightmares with my grace. The 

person who recites these sixty eight names 
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daily in morning, noon and evening, enjoys 

all pleasures in my abode by being absolved 

from all sins. All persons and particularly 

the Vaisnavas should see the above said 

pilgrimage. Whosoever does this, I render 

them emancipation from the worldly ties. 

Yd sarq 

aft at cerita 

at warawyfer fasted: 
SH Wa a: ad WAM: 

wena faenttgarears TEA} of! 

fa siertaeqant aren eeritterartart 

fawpacety Woaefera serge 41 

Stita said— The person who recites this 

hymn always and particularly on Ekadasi or 

Dvadasi by worshipping god Visnu and 

then stand with clasped hands, attains to the 

immortal position of god Visnu. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-fifth chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana 

ate oi 3 
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CHAPTER 65 

The holy places relating to the god and the 

names of god relating to those Pilgrim places 

WEN sara 
wait fe tafe gear S et: 

art St ATEN Ve UTTTT ANN 
Bharadvaja said— Sita, I am now curious 

to listen to the secret pilgrim places of god 
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Visnu and the secret names of god 

pertaining to those holy places from your 

mouth. Kindly, describe those evil decaying 

names before me. 

Yet Sara 

Wee oft Sa Ten Fesht Bera 

Wat Tals PATH TAT 

Sita said~ Once Sri Brahma asked god 

Visnu when he was at the Mandaracala 

mountain with conch, discus and gada in his 

hands. 

gaara 
ay ty a dag geenfe war et 

Tata: Yas yfeardfeagrad: 113 11 

arta & years atarfor a srrera 

arte araftreante Tae: VaaaTTT I 

fa waa aft at Fremafaa: 

aqua female qat ae AePATNY 

Brahmaji said~ O the supreme god, 
where should I and all other devotees who 

are desirous of emancipation, go to see you 

particularly? I am curious to listen from 

your mouth to the names of the pilgrim 

places and the names by which you are 

worshipped there. O god, who should be 

remembered and recited by a man by 

leaving aside his laxity for achieving the 

true position? In order to enhance the 

welfare of your devotees, kindly, tell me all 

this. 

st sraryara 

mupsratedt weary Jerre AsqaT 
aarti da yeh aa aaah aera UG I 

Sti god said- O Brahmana, listen to 

what I am telling you carefully. I am going 

to tell all my secret names and the places 
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rightly. 

HANTS J ATE WAI HASTY! 
srt afeagtt ward terre 

meaaut agus Hex J TUT 
aN | Veta waa F TUT 1 

mga J taet ages Sah 
aeciae werent ferrepe THfeTAN M1 

fafae itard a vat freant eft 

PATTY area WATE Ro I 

HAM THA WATT TATA 

Tes Y Meet Miles AT MTT gh 

Feat 7 Waret aqua wasyay 

Sart wre ferengreroreat 7 SMEATTNI 

Gent portal | Ye sea 
qofagar dreagia freer esi 

were MeTaTgayT Are a 
fayaragy fargeagt aefae AETATI gx! 
Seager feyet Saget faferwry| 
Yearnd apgt Hors art fagsga 

faenet farrerat arag acute) 
Saareat Yet Ha APTOS RGM 

want arma wt warwat aT Yayrry! 

Hardest ara sifed wae Vou 

sraferat fitrany faa? Baier 
Bltet FARA FRAT UTS RAT Ne A 

A man is absolved from all sins when he 

visits Kokamukha and see me in the form of 

Varaba, Madhustidana in Mandardacala, 

Ananta in Kapiladvipa, Suryanandana in 

Prabhasa, god Vaikuntha in Malyodapana, 

Rajakumaéra in Mahendra ; mountain, 

Mahavisnu in Rsabha-tirtha, Sri Krsna in 

Dvaraka, Devesa in Pandusahya mountain, 

Jagatpati in Vasundhara, Mahayoga in 
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Vallivata, king Rama in  Citrakita, 

Pitambara in Naimisaranya, Hari in Vraja, 

Tapovasa in Salagrama, Paramesvara in 

Gandhamadana, Hrsikesa in Kubjagara, 

Payodhara in Gandhadvara, Garudadhvaja 

in Sakala-tirtha, Govind in Sayaka, Gopdala 

in Vrndavana, Svayambht in Mathura, 

Madhava in Ked§ara-tirtha, KeSava in 

Varanasi (Kasi), Puskaraéksa in Puskara- 

tirtha, Jayadhvaja in Dhrstadyumna, Vira in 

Trnabindu forest, Asoka in Sindhusagara, 

Mahabahu in Kaserata, Amrta in Taijasa 

forest, ViSsvesa in Visvasayipa (or 

Visakhaytipa), Nrsirhha in Mahavana, 

Ripuhara in Halanga, Trivikrama in 

Devasala, Purusottama in  DaSsapura, 

Vamana in Kubjaka-tirtha, Vidyadhara in 

Vitasta, Dharanidhara in Vardaha-tirtha, 

Guhya in Devadaruvana, Nagasayi in the 

bank of Kaveri river, Yogamiirti in Prayaga, 

Sudarsana at the bank of Payosni, Kumara 

in Kumiéra-tirtha, Hayagriva in Lohita, 

Trivikrama in Ujjayini, Caturbhuja at 

Lingakita and god Harihara at the bank of 

Bhadra. 

fared Fear vfogUs eeTyTT! 
mrertanaearat Biter HTSrvacq ee tt 

MUS aTyed ¥ wend Yerry 
area fanyrd ferereagat wat fag: ol 

Tat Ua ae cose vari fag: 

free arr a ages A ATATAINZ 

fast gerusrat ater aacers fag: 

aerent FATA ASAI FATT 

aire uetnt g fanet 9 wary 

frecent forant Waa S WaITTN 3A 

waa We a: Uvalt wT yea 

Kuruksetra, Similarly, Visvartipa, 
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Halayudha in Manikunda, Lokanatha in 

Ayodhya, Kundinesvara in Kundinapura, 

Vasudeva in Bhandara, Sudargana in Cakra- 

tirtha, Visnupada in Adhya-tirtha, Stkara in 

Sakaraksetra, Brahmesa in Manasa-tirtha, 

Syamala in Dandaka-tirtha, Nagamoksa at 

Trikita mountain, Bhaskara at the peak of 

Meru mountain, Viraja at the bank of Pus 

pabhadra river, Balariipa in Kerala-tirtha, 

Yasaskara at the bank of Vipdsa river, 

Hutégana in  Ma&hismatipuri, § god 

Padmanabha in Ksiraségara, Sandtana in 

Vimala-tirtha, god Siva at the bank of Siva 
river, Gadadhara in Gaya and the supreme 

soul everywhere have existed. One who can 

see these places, attains to emancipation. 

seaheya at Has WaT AAU VI 

dart wa q aia afoenh ferret: 

Walt aa ah Tee HATTA G1 

A: Vdd Mea POAT Frere: | 

Ta VATATAST SAT THETA ATH 2 & tl 

ferent yfastar aaah a: wad 

Sat FMA ATTA SHAT I 

srenfery arnt frartet a: wat: 

faqad: waaay eles T AEM 

Tea wuss sata AAA: | 

auraag fagreror sat yfet caraSTN eH 

O Brahmaji, we have told you these 

eighty eight names and simultaneously 

explained the secret pilgrim places also. O 

Prajdpati, the person who will recite or 

listen to these secret names, will receive the 

fruit of giving one lakh cows to the 

Brahmanas. The person who recites these 

names with observing all holiness daily, 

does not see nightmares with my grace. The 

person who recites these sixty eight names 
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daily in morning, noon and evening, enjoys 

all pleasures in my abode by being absolved 

from all sins. All persons and particularly 

the Vaisnavas should see the above said 

pilgrimage. Whosoever does this, I render 

them emancipation from the worldly ties. 

Yd sarq 

aft at cerita 

at warawyfer fasted: 
SH Wa a: ad WAM: 

wena faenttgarears TEA} of! 

fa siertaeqant aren eeritterartart 

fawpacety Woaefera serge 41 

Stita said— The person who recites this 

hymn always and particularly on Ekadasi or 

Dvadasi by worshipping god Visnu and 

then stand with clasped hands, attains to the 

immortal position of god Visnu. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-fifth chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana 

ate oi 3 
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CHAPTER 66 

Magnificence of other pilgrim places 

Sahyadri and Amalaka Grama 

,.* Wi sara 
SH: Ya: wat werettfinge avafi:| 

qe arta af af Frater Ane 

Sita said~ God Visnu again said— O 

Brahmana, a description of holy prayer to 

god Visnu through the above-said sixty 

eight names has been already made. Now, 

listen to the names and holy places 

otherwise than them. 

Tete IH Goa BPA Ara TA: 

We: Wea oT aT AAT 
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Hwa Ta da Year qardar 

ater a ergo datas ar 3 1 

are Wart yoy | acer 
war gafrente @ teen: wAraat: si 

farst a ae det waoroeraTA 

TeTatt WeTqUaT WaT VAAN HI 

SAMA EQUAL Aare HUTT 
BT WS wen F aan yPraera 1g 11 

afar TET He | Hrat a fare: | 

Wa cacrama fade aAciewai9 | 
Raa ATE J ATT TeTafela: | 

wa daterant adareentor ai 

ag erent a aera Waa APTA 112 1 

The Ganges is the best holy river, then 

Yamuna, Gomati, Saraya, Sarasvatt, 

Candrabhég4 and Carmanvati etc., rivers 

are holy. Similarly, Kuruksetra, Gaya, three 

Puskaras, Arbudaksetra and most holy river 

Narmada are the holy pilgrimages at north. 

Tapi and Payosni are the two holy rivers. A 

best pilgrim has come into existence with 

their confluence. There are several other 

pilgrim places covered with the ridges of 

Brahmagiri. Viraja-tirtha too decays all 

evils and the river Godavari is the supreme 

holy everywhere. O- lotus born, 
Tungabhadra river also is most purifying 

and I reside there in company of god 

Sankara duly worshipped by the hermits 

and the saints at its bank. Daksina Ganga, 

Krsna and particularly Kaveri are the holy 

rivers. Besides these O lotus born, I reside 

in Amalaka Grama. You worship there my 

icon known as Devadeva already and as a 
regular practice. There are several other 

pilgrim places capable to decay the sins in 

which a mere dip and acamana makes a 

man free from the sins attached to the heart 
and mind. 
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see wufaeang dalht ager: 

TAN Taree CAGE WAT:118 11 

Sita said— O Bharadvaja, on completion 

of his statement before Brahma in 

connection with his query, god Visnu went 

to his Vaikuntha abode and Brahma too 

returned to his Brahmaloka. 

TENT Sarg 

aera guedtathe arf 
aft 8 ae ade ferertor aad: 119011 

aaaiet U Weed aad w aa Ad 

aaral Saeay: Yat TOM THAT LI 

Bharadvaja said— O religion abiding 

hermit, kindly tell me in detail about the 

holy place which existed at that Amalaka 
Grama. The place where god Visnu is 

worshipped by god Brahma himself how 

has it originated its magnificence and the 

circumstances that make it the pilgrim place 

is worth knowing and I am, therefore, 

curious to know all this. 

aa saret 

Wy fax waanty qos waMUTETTA 

POAT SATS AST RR U 

Sita said~ "O Brahmana, I am going to 

tell the entire episode pertaining to the 

Amalaka holy place located at the Sahya 

mountain and pray to you listen to me 

carefully. 

WU Wel aAaeghTETaal Wer 

aera aes area F123 11 
Wo AA GAT Vela Yat a 

aetna ents gern wer es 
Ue SATA | VOT FAT |e 

O BSR Telgall WeHeTAA aT MI 
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fatafatt farg earefentisaad 
AA SPAT YAU TRAN 2G I 

wea | eae yea! 

Ta UT YA: Upaeaa Ha Not! 

mead eet aa: waerg werrer: | 

ATTA SACATATSTTA RS UI 

Treated gen erenfrarte: | 

wewit: wat dente: gaat afte 

O Brahmana, long long ago, there was a 

huge Anvala tree in the forest which was 
spread in the region of the mountain Sahya. 

The learned persons used to address it as 

Mahogra. The fruits of that tree were juicy, 

decent, pleasing to the eye and divine. God 

Brahma, the supreme Brahmana had very 

first seen that great tree laden with such 

divine fruits. Having the curiosity to know 

what it was actually, god Brahma 

meditated. In the state of meditation he saw 

that god Visnu was sitting on that excellent 

divine tree with conch, discus, gada in his 

hands. When he came out of the 

concentration so made, he stood but found 

no tree there. Instead of it he saw an icon of 

god Visnu there. That divine tree was then 

pressed down deep into the womb of the 

earth and merely an icon was looking there. 

Looking at this phenomenon, god Brahma 

began to worship that icon of god Visnu 

with offering flowers, fragrance etc., 

exterior means for the pleasure of the god 

regularly. At that time he performed twelve 

and seven times the due worship of god Vis 

nu 

AGS 

SHAATARUTY FACAGTATSTTTI 2 0 1 

area Het waren slaw whet wqdaT 
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Ter Weaet el fread ufvermpaT vi 
Teal WIV! 

eas AL: Aa SUT: WAT 21 

agaragartar geleta: Wéraa 

vied AT: Tara aTaTHST AAT 3 

are wre g Yeh aernfeadt BAI 

gam: afoser yet weraramaftar 2 wt 

wea Ufa garetadisyt BT 
aren Tepfosarhe frempeaararyn 2 4 

ate aqererat Tart fafgarepard 

frrarateat wear eta TAs ATT GH 

waarafafryeant Teeter Weta 

afisaniuige frosrerred afar io 

mores fe delat Taq 

froaafiat seq aa A BATT CU 

mua gered AT UT: 

ag Fen fapapafiusarg at AUN 

faggfers fafrattavart=ratafacatin 
Barat: fiat ara Faget at AyTgT:113 0! 

O the great hermit, who can describe the 

magnificence of the god residing at that 

Amalaka-ksetra? God Brahma got twelve 

more holy places at the Amalaka Grama 

when he was busy worshipping god Visnu 

at that particular place seen by him very 

first. Just below the feet of god Visnu, a 

holy place appeared at the west direction. It 

was popular with the name of Cakra-tirtha. 

This holy place is capable to kill and efface 

all sins. A man who takes a dip in the 

Cakra-tirtha is absolved immediately from 

sins and receives a warm reception at the 

abode of Brahma. Then, there comes 

Sankha-tirtha. A dip in this tirtha, provides 

with the fruits as would avail him by 

performing Vajapeya offering. O hermit, 
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one should visit there in the month of Pausa 

when god Sun comes in the orbit of Pusya 

Naksatra. In the ancient time, once the 

water pot of Brahmaji had fallen in the 

region of Sahya mountain and since then, 

the place became popular as Kundika place. 

That place effaces all sins and omens. There 

existed a house made of boulders also. A 

dip in this pilgrim place, provides him with 

instant emancipation. The man who holds 

fast for three days and takes a dip 

. continuously, definitely is absolved from all 

sins and receives special honour in the 

abode of Brahma. North from the Kundika 

and south from Pindasthana there is 

Rnamocana tirtha. It is the supreme among 

all pilgrim places and mystic. O Brahmana, 

he who takes a bathe there by residing for 

three nights, is absolved from three debts. 

The person who will do Pindadana 

systematically with an objective to do 

Sraddha for ancestors, his forefathers will 

receive Pitrloka after full satiation. 

wearatererat dt a greater 

wearer wrer fayette We AETN gH 

aaa ved ant force aq area 
Teena wer AreRysS AETATI3 VII 

Then there comes Papamocana-tirtha. 

Who takes a dip there by residing for five 

nights, becomes free from the ties of all his 

sins and accesses to the abode of Visnu and 

enjoys the pleasures there. A the same 

place, a big stream flows. One who 

sprinkles its water on his head, obtains a 

high seat in heaven. 

ay Ud HEN WaT: A: STATA 

SAU wT Tate MEAT 311 
prefered AL: TARA BreHTye TAI 
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antedtt fates Wal A: TARTAN ¥ I 

Senate Tear fancier wet 

STRUTS MN ATTN & 

frendeartd Talfrtat vedi 

Tea TET Fa: Safest A fea & 1 

adeguet wre frosts wate 
Then there comes a holy place namely, 

Dhanuhpata. The person who takes a dip 

here, enjoys the full length of life and then 

receives all honour in the heaven. 

"Sarabindu" is a place so holy that one who 

takes a dip here receives the abode of Indra 

after his death and enjoys all pleasures 

there. The one who takes a bath in Varaha- 

tirtha at the Sahya mountain and stays one 

day and one night, receives honour in the 

abode of Visnu. Akasaganga-tirtha had then 

existed on the peak of mountain Sahya. The 

boulders lying there has the white clay. O 

Brahmana, one who takes a bath here. 

attains to the fruits of all offerings and 

finally enjoys the respectable place in the 

abode of Visnu. 

TAANA Mae aareraa: 113 1911 

aa diet farts erat uraTarqera 

MS TATA SAAT UTS C1 

way aety aT fests 
qoay weniagaray 

aear Wye et Wwe 

faara ard wfester farary3 <1) 

weriatigdtag weet gy YA: A 
water Wet waearat BT ¥ oll 

waren wie waeat cara: | 

O Brahmana, one should consider as the 

holy place where the water of the fountains 
flowing from the mountain Sahyadri. A dip 
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in those places absolves the man from all 

his sins. The person who regularly visits the 

mountain Sahyadri and takes a bath there, 
becomes holy in his heart. O Brahmana, the 

man who after a bath in the streams flowing 

from the mountain Sahyadrn and offers 

flowers to god Visnu while worshipping, 

finally merges with god Visnu and his sins 

are dissolved. As Ganga contains all holy 

places, one should take a bath daily or 

regularly in the Ganga and only one bath on 

the rivers flowing from the mountain peaks 

is sufficient for a man. All gods are merged 

with god Visnu. The Gita is the composite 

from of all scriptures. To be kind to 

creatures is the best among all religions. 

ua 8 fed far arora y i 

seamen det erat went aI 

fatamta ate adel fase 

fader wees meray fa TTTNY UH 
se FMT 

cetanefata cefeet arate 

Mea aa WAST A Galata 

Urat wort Fereet WYATT 3 1 

Quast HEagerargaea 

arent aetateent Gara wa 

MMSE WAY YAN Tayi 

Wea PEASE: 118 & UI 

O Brahmana, thus I have described the 

supreme magnificence of all the holy places 

that have existed in this region. I have told 

simultaneously the fruits/consequences of 

taking a bath in the Sahyadri mountain and 

Amalaka etc. pilgrim places. O Brahmana, 

that is the best tirtha which is the holiest. 

This Amalaka pilgrim place has originated 
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from the feet of god Visnu; hence, it is the 

best holy place. To take a dip here in the 

river is equal to the horse sacrifices made as 

many as for one thousand times. It is called 

Cakra-tirtha by. the scholars who well know 

the Vedas. After a dip one should bow his 

head at the feet of god Visnu there and thus, 

a man becomes free from the cycle of birth 

and death. The pilgrim places at the bank of 

rivers like - the Ganga, Prayaga, Naimis 

aranya, Puskara, Kurujangala Pradesga and 

the holy places located at the bank of 

Yamuna are all fruit givers. A dip in these 

holy places, takes time to make a man holy 

at heart but this Cakra-tirtha, as emanated 

from the feet of god Visnu immediately 

makes a man holy at heart. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-sixth chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana 

ok ok 
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M§inasa-tirtha Fast 

Wa sara 

fat afaaeta art festa 

maar fe cteif werent fagret:1igit 

wale att wefan 

wea att car diel def fara 

TRA atest ATT YTTTT aa 

waanratat ate dtelarrearargi3 

Stita said~ O Brahmana, thus, I have 

described all the popular pilgrim places 

existed on this earth but Manasa-tirtha are 

the particular ones that provide with extra- 

ordinary fruits. It is all true that the mind 

free from attachment and envy is the best 

pilgrim place. The observance of truth, 
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mercy, contro] over the senses, obedience to 

teacher, service to parents, observance of 

ones own religion and worship of fire are 

the best pilgrim places. Thus, it is the 
description of the holy places and now 

listen to the resolutions (Vratas). 

want qoadtatft seh yoy ater 

Uayad wa raequad wa FAs 

qolrearnranranayad TAIT! 

aay Halt: Yat waa 4 1 

ageat | aqeyat wera ATA 
Sea J AASV W wTeaefsTAT TNE 

O hermit, it is a resolution to live on 

single time food and that too in the day and 

particularly giving up the food at night is 

the fast. One should live on one time food at 

Pirnima and Amavasya. The person who 

takes one time food on these days receives 

the supreme position. The person who 

keeps fast on fourth, fourteenth, seventh, 

eighth and thirteenth day and abandons food 

at night, gets the desired thing. 

srarar yfisrs warevat feet 

wifes aad dard: wT! 

weqaiafead dha Tar 

eras feat a etree Wrerqeaa C1 

areal fart wrat wer aft ea: | 

dheet fata vat fate sere 

O hermit, day and night fast has been 

prescribed for the Ekadasi. The person 

becomes free from the ties of all sins as a 

result of worship of god Visnu on that day. 

If hasta-naksatra is falling on any Sunday, 

one should observe fast at night on that day. 

This fast is called Saurnakta fast. The man 

recuperates from all ailments if god Visnu 

could be imagined through concentration on 
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the Sun orbit. When the Sun is in its double 

shadow, Saura Naktavrata is observed on 

that day. One should not take food from that 

time till night. 

TEAL TAPIA et AT: 

aiiaear fapeargdiver frerrget: 1120 11 
wifad aera a: Heaney 

wauufatnadt farapets wera eet 

The person does tarpana of gods, Rsi and 

Pitrs after a bath and taking seasmum and 

rice in hand in the afternoon time on the day 

when Trayodasi-tithi is falling on Thursday; 

and worships god Nrsimha with fast, is 

absolved from all sins and receives honour 

in the abode of god Visnu. 

TenTea ea WT aT MAG TTT 

seh Sea SAT WATT 

pre are fafrferer faargqererdataa 
WAU & cenferrquarfeantelai 93 11 

BMT ATM STAT ETAT 

foareanorn: Ua HSA TAR Guevil 

BAT erat At ATA DW ETAT: | 

Wa: wifeat aa ats: raat AAG I 

ua § cereredared & fest wf 

Waa aT AAT FRAT TN VE 

O great hermit, when the star Agastya is 

risen, hermit Agastya should be worshipped 

from that time up to the next seven nights 

and offer his arghya. The white flower 

should be kept on conch and rice with 

water, one should worship Agastya with 

arghya and pray - O Agastya, you got birth 

from the wind and fire; you are as white as 

the flowe of K4sa; we salute you, O the son 

of Mitra and Varuna. You have got birth 

from a pitcher. May Agastya, who gobbled 
up the monster Atapi and Vatapi and 
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absorbed the entire sea, be pleased with me. 

The man who offers arghya at the direction 

of Agastya (i.e. south), becomes free from 

the ties of all sins and crosses the disastrous 

ignorance of attachment. 

Wa & aad ad aE FETA 

quot anes aw Gat arrat wai gt 
Wise werniva ser waar aI 

aynqattd da adhe waft ec i 

Tava YT wreat wateanfey Ss WA 

AVA YO Wat wAVSsAA J FAV MI 

WHISAT F rat Wet ATH EI 

WoreIaees WT SATE MATIN? o It 

ATMA We WAUTAWOTITAA 

Geet aeraeea HET a afert TaN? Vl 

Wari aa youd vafer aq aaTeaVET 

O great hermit, Bhdradvaja, thus I have 

told this entire Nrsirhha Purana in the 

presence of all of you. I have described 

sarga, pratisarga, varhSa, manvantara and 

varmsanucarita etc., all. O hermit this Purana 

was first explained by Brahmaji before 

Marici etc. hermits. Out of those hermits, 

Bhrgu told it to Markandeya and 

Markandeya told it to the king Sahasranika 

from Nagakula. Then the learned Vyasa got 

it with the grace of god Nrsimha. From him, 

it is transmitted to me and now I have made 

you all to listen to this time in the presence 

of these hermits. May all of you enjoy 

pleasure and I am now leaving. 

a: ont yaar yarat SAS ATTTNT V1 

ard ate want 7 a ARTA 

Sl TEM TMA ATS TTS 2 31 
wade wre feruperes Tetra 

The person who listens to this supreme 
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Purana with holy heart attains the fruit of 

taking a dip in Prayaga in the mouth of 

MAgha. The person who makes the devotees 

to listen to this Nrsimha Purana, attains the 

fruits of visiting all pilgrim places and 

finally, receives a high position in the abode 

of god Visnu. 

qe Trach: aes agra TTA VWI 
gama aaa fear qa Tat: | 

Thus, having heard this entire Purana in 

the company of learned persons, Bharadvaja 

gave honour and respect to Stita and stayed 

there. All other hermits returned to their 

respective places. 

wae Fos YT Bae GN 

Usa YUadt yo afaE: watate 

Wat sacar aaTaaA WaT EU 

watorqrearead afaet aft AT sfriz9i! 

ofa sitacfoeqaat oeditad aa 
TATA SEAT: 1G 911 

This Nrsirnha Purina removes all sins 

and provides one with high fruits. God 

Nrsimha pleases the persons who read or 

listen to it. All sins are driven away when 

god Nrsimha is pleased and the persons 

whose ties due to sins are destroyed, 

definitely attain to emancipation. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-seventh chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana 

Ke 
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CHAPTER 68 

Fruits of reading Nrsithha Purana and the 

fruits of listening 

et sara 

seaeadareandt war anaes 

aauragt gud ade ahrarcarqn gt 
wet ures aa fe Waa! 

% varafa quate vets vette ari 
a aa Weg Halfaeht red 

fasraftafire got yrot wdarray3 | 

WRT T aaa w wet Yo! 

Bead: Wd: wa wes faalfaats usu 

MeaHeragaM: WaT WA way 

fa dettivertat warfirat fermeat: 11411 

Hee Wars TTT yoAAT 
a: Weentees aes veteran n 

Sita said— Thus I have made you all to 

listen this entire Nysitnha Purina. It 

removes all sins and makes man free from 

the pains. It ensures all fruits of great deeds 

and all offerings. The people who read or 
listen either one or half hymn of it, seldom 

ties with the sins. This Purana dedicated to 

god Visnu fulfils all desires Bharadvaja, 

who read and listen with sheer devotion this 

Purana, the fruits availed by them are being 

described here. They become free from the 

sins committed in as much as hundred pre- 

births and achieve the supreme position wit 
their several thousands generations. Who 

listen to the name of Govinda recited 

frequently daily, they needn't arranging 

pilgrimage, donation of cows in gift, 
penance and the offering. The man who 

read twenty hymns of this Puraéna in 

morning everyday, receives the fruit of 

arranging Jyotistoma offering and attains to 
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the abode of god Visnu. 

warerrne wre facets wea 
Waefat Wet TT aA HATAATANG 

faa faaedmi stetat aya: 

UAQTOAANASA YUASA 1 

aeat Yuaat Va: AauTIWoTPTAT| 

agus fayedrst yey yar Gara: 9 i 

TeIAGA ats aromayaay 

AREAPET: AS HAHA FATAAT: 11 go 1) 

a Ct: WATT Wa Tara BAH 

sft sitaefeequat qancgnnfadane ade waraet 
strafeequat sara 

This Puréna is most sacrosanct and 

respected. It should not be explained before 

the persons who have no control on their 

senses. The devotees and Brahmanas are 

entitled to listen it and one should feel nor 

reservation to explain it before them. 

Listening to this Purana, renders pleasure in 

this physical world as also in the celestial or 

metaphysical world. It effaces the sins of 

speakers and the audience both. O hermits, 

there is no need to say anything more in this 

prospect. One should listen this supreme 

Purana with obeisance or even in the state 

of no faith. Bharadvaja etc., hermits pleased 

to listen this Purana. They happily saluted 

Sita and all of them then returned to their 

respective cottages. 

Thus, here ends the sixty-eighth chapter in 

Nrsimha Purana 

End of Narasimha Purdna 
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